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SPECIAL TO THE TOm-TOm
East Central Community College recently announced Mr. and Miss 
ECCC, Reginald Davis and Hannah Lee. Davis is a 2008 graduate 
of Newton County High School. Lee is a 2008 graduate of Leake 
Academy.

Davis, Lee Named 
mr., miss ECCC

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Reginald “Reggie” Davis, a 
2008 graduate of Newton Coun-
ty High School, and Hannah 
Lee, a 2008 graduate of Leake 
Academy, were recently select-
ed Mr. and Miss  East Central 
Community College following 
elections recently held. 

Davis, a athletic training 
major, is the son of Orbie and 
Tonya Davis of Decatur. 

He is a member of Warrior 
Corps and the Gospel Choir. 

Davis is a career-technical 
non-traditional gender scholar-
ship recipient.

Lee, a nursing major, is the 
daughter of Jeff and Tammy 
Lee of Philadelphia.

She serves as president of the 
sophomore class and is a mem-

ber of the Warrior Corps, Phi 
Theta Kappa, Sigma Sigma Mu 
Tau, and Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes. She was selected 
as a 2009 Beauty and was se-
lected 2009 Homecoming Maid 
of Honor.

In addition, she is co-captain 
of the Lady Warrior Basket-
ball Team and a member of the 
Lady Diamond Warrior Softball 
Team. 

A Presidents List Scholar she 
is a member of Phi Theta Kappa 
and was named to Who’s Who 
Among Students in American 
Community Colleges. She was a 
recipient of the Frank M. Cross 
Freshman Chemistry Award, 
Lucille Wood Scholarship, 2006 
Miss Neshoba County Scholar-
ship, ACT Scholarship and a 
nominee for HEADWAE Award.

‘EC’s Got Talent’ To Premiere
FROM STAFF REPORTS

The Student Body Association (SBA) will 
present ‘EC’s Got Talent’ in which students 
will showcase their talents, such as sing-
ing, comedian acts, playing an instrument, 
dancing, as well as other talents. The show 
will be held at 6 p.m. on March 3 in Huff 
Auditorium. 

“We wanted to spice up the show this 
year to include other talents,” Director of 
Housing/Student Activities Marcie Pinson 
said. “Last year, we held EC Idol, which 
was a huge success but limited the compe-
tition to singing acts. This year we wanted 
to include various other talents to better 
showcase our students.”

Contestants can perform solos, duos or 

group acts and can also be students, faculty 
or staff members. There is a $5 entrance 
fee per contestant. Entrance forms may be 
picked up in the housing office, student ser-
vices, the public information office or from 
any SBA member.

Admission to the talent show is $1. All 
students, faculty, staff, friends and family 
are encouraged to attend.

Annual Black 
History Month 
Program To Be 
Held Feb. 24

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

East Central Community 
College will hold its annual 
Black History Month program 
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 2010, on 
the Decatur campus.

Sponsored by the ECCC Gos-
pel Choir, the event begins at 
7 p.m. in the Vickers Fine Arts 
Center. There is no charge for 
admission.

Juan Barnett, mayor of Hei-
delberg, will serve as guest 
speaker.

For more information, con-
tact Kathy Sanders, faculty sec-
retary, 601-635-6215 or e-mail 
her at ksanders@eccc.edu.

Best & 
Worst 
Spring 
Break

By JEnnIFER MOORE
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

We wandered the grounds 
here at EC and asked several 
of you “What was your best or 
worst Spring Break?” 

A s h l e e 
J o h n s o n , 
Sophomore: 
“This spring 
break will 
hopefully be 
the best be-
cause I’ll fi-
nally get to 
travel!”

Jessie Tate, 
F r e s h m a n : 
“My best 
spring break 
was when I 
was in kin-
d e r g a r t e n , 
when the 
week seemed 
so long back 
then.”

M a r i s s a 
Gordy, Fresh-
man: “The 
best spring 
break for me 
was the time 
I went to the 
beach.”

A l i s o n 
W a l k e r , 
Sophomore: 
“The best 
spring break 
ever was 
when I went 
to church 
camp in West 
Palm Beach, 
FL.”

Zach Jones, 
Sophomore: 
“ H o p e f u l l y 
this spring 
break will be 
the best be-
cause I will 
travel to Pan-
ama.”

John Mc-
D o u g l e , 
F r e s h m a n : 
“The worst 
spring break 
for me was 
the time I 
caught the 
flu.”

C h r i s 
B u f k i n , 
Sophomore: 
“My worst 
spring break 
was the one 
where I spent 
the entire 
week in the 
hospital with 
the flu.”

N i c o l e 
Gray, Sopho-
more: “My 
best spring 
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ONE STEP AT A TIME

POLLy VAugHN/STAff PHOTOgrAPHEr
Recruiters from several branches of the Armed Forces participated in the SkillsUSA Techspo held Feb-
ruary 5. The recruiters presented training equipment exhibits including a weapons simulator and a rock 
climbing wall to interested students. Guardsman and ECCC student Austin Maske of Newton displays 
his climbing skills on the rock wall.

Covich, Gunn Named HEADWAE Honorees
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Speech instructor Kate Keenan Covich 
of Rose Hill and sophomore pre-medicine 
major Jordan Gunn of Forest were recently 
selected to represent East Central Commu-
nity College at the 23rd Annual HEADWAE 
program scheduled Feb. 24, 2010, in Jack-
son.

The HEADWAE (Higher Education Day: 
Working Toward Academic Excellence) 
program is sponsored by the Mississippi 
Legislature, supported by the corporate 
community and is coordinated by the Mis-
sissippi Association of Colleges and Uni-
versities. The Lieutenant Governor serves 
as chair of HEADWAE, which each year 
honors outstanding faculty members and 
students from each participating member 
institution of the Mississippi Association of 
Colleges and Universities.

Activities for the special day include spe-
cial recognition of the honorees at the State 
Capitol followed by an awards luncheon at 
the Jackson Convention Center in down-
town Jackson. In addition, a booklet will be 

published featuring photographs and bio-
graphical sketches of each award recipient.

In addition to her teaching duties, Cov-
ich is serving her second year as co-adviser 
for Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, 
the international honor society for two-year 
colleges. 

She also serves as vice president of the 
ECCC Administration, Faculty and Staff 
Association.

In addition, she was one of two ECCC 
faculty members selected to participate in 

the inaugural class of the Mississippi Com-
munity College Leadership Academy for 
2009-10.

Covich joined the ECCC faculty in 2007 
after previously serving as an adjunct in-
structor for ECCC and Meridian Commu-
nity College. She formerly worked in pub-
lic relations for the Mitchell Companies in 
Meridian and earlier served as a producer 
and researcher for the Center for Public 
Television in Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

A Bay Springs native, Covich is a 2001 
honor graduate of Heidelberg Academy, 
where she participated in basketball and 
was a member of the show choir, girls’ sex-
tet and honor society. 

She was chosen Jasper County Junior 
Miss in 2001.

She continued her education at Missis-
sippi State University and received a bach-
elor’s degree in communication with an 
emphasis in broadcasting and public rela-
tions in 2005. While attending MSU, Co-
vich was a member of the Diamond Girls, 
Kappa Delta sorority, Public Relations  
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Association of Mississippi (PRAM) and Public 
Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA).

She received a master’s degree in telecommu-
nication and film from the University of Alabama 
in 2006.

She is currently working on a Ph. D. in speech 
communication at the University of Southern 
Mississippi.

Covich serves as a volunteer for the Missis-
sippi Hugh O’Brian Leadership program and is 
a member of the Mississippi Communication As-
sociation and Meridian Young Professionals.

She is married to Sean Covich, sports informa-
tion director and men’s golf coach at Meridian 
Community College. They are active members of 
First Christian Church of Meridian, where Cov-
ich also sings in the choir.

She is the daughter of John and Sandy Keenan 
of Rose Hill.

GUNN
Gunn has maintained a perfect 4.0 grade point 

average while serving leadership roles in various 
college activities.

He is president of the concert choir and resi-
dence hall advisers and co-president of the War-
rior Corps, a select group of students that assists 
in recruiting and other campus activities.

He also serves as vice president of fellowship 
for Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa.

In addition, he is an active member of the Bap-
tist Student Union, serving as council member 
and Bible study leader. He is also a former mem-
ber of the Praise Band.

He was presented the Aaron R. Davis Memo-
rial Scholarship and the General Patrick Wil-
son Memorial Scholarship during the College’s 
Awards Day activities in 2009.

Gunn was recently named to Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Community and Junior 
Colleges and selected a sophomore class favorite.

He is a 2008 honor graduate of Lake High 
School, where he was class valedictorian and re-
cipient of numerous academic awards. He was 
also a four-year lettermen and award-winner 
in baseball and held leadership roles in various 
clubs and organizations.  

In addition, he was named to The National So-
ciety of High School Scholars, National Technical 
Honor Society and Who’s Who Among American 
High School Students.

Gunn also excelled as a student at the Forest-
Scott County Career and Technology Center. 
He won honors in HOSA (Health Occupations 
Students of America) competition, including a 
fourth-place award in medical terminology at the 
state contest. He was also named Allied Health I 
Outstanding Student in 2007 and Allied Health 
II Outstanding Student in 2008.

He received several scholarships to attend 
ECCC, including the Presidential Scholarship, 
Valedictorian Scholarship, Concert Choir Schol-
arship, ACT Scholarship and Bank of Forest 
Scholarship.

His parents are David and Elizabeth Gunn of 
Forest.

break was 
spent on a 
cruise to the 
Bahamas.”

D a r i u s 
W a l k e r , 
Sophomore: 
“The best 
spring break 

for me was 
the time I 
went to Des-
tin, Fla.”

L a c h e l l e 
Moss, Sopho-
more: “My 
all-time best 
spring break 
was spent with 
me having the week all to my 
myself!”

W h e t h e r 
you have ex-
perienced a 
long strand 
of exciting, 
u n e v e n t -
ful, or ter-
rible Spring 
Breaks, may 
this Spring 
Break be your best yet. Have 
fun and stay safe!

NOTICE!
Safety Memo: Natural Gas Safety

Natural gas is one of the safest, most reliable, efficient, and environmentally friendly fuels in use today 
delivering natural gas for heating, water heating, and cooking as well as other natural gas appliances. Natu-
ral gas for East Central Community is delivered through a jurisdictional natural gas pipeline system. Like 
any form of energy, though, it must be handled responsibly. East Central Community College is known as 
a Master Meter Operator and has valves, regulators, and pressure stations on campus. Always remember 
safety first when operating natural gas appliances of any kind.

Natural gas is a nontoxic, colorless, and odorless fuel that is lighter than air. This lighter-than-air quality is 
an important safety factor. If a leak occurs, natural gas will mix readily with air and rise into the atmosphere. 
As a safety measure the natural gas that is piped to your home or business has a harmless odor similar to rot-
ten eggs so that you can easily detect even the smallest amount of gas that might escape.

From design and construction to operations and maintenance, natural gas utilities like ours set high stan-
dards to keep natural gas pipelines incident-free.

Damage Prevention

Although safe, tested, and regulated, the system’s most common hazard is from 3rd party damage from 
excavation. Before any excavations are done, contact Dig Safety - Mississippi One-Call System, Inc. 1800-
227-6477 or 811 and call East Central Community College at 601-635-6266. Always call before you dig. 
It’s as easy as dialing 8..1..1, and it’s the law!

Detecting A Natural Gas Leak

Natural gas is one of the safest, most reliable, and environmentally friendly fuels in use today, but leaks can 
occur. There are three key ways to recognize a natural gas leak.

~ Look. Blowing dirt, bubbling creeks or ponds, dry spots in moist areas or dead plants surrounded by 
green, live plants also may indicate a natural gas leak.

~ Listen. An unusual hissing sound near gas lines or appliances may indicate a natural gas leak.

~ Smell. In its raw state, natural gas is colorless and odorless. Natural gas utility companies add a substance 
called mercaptan to create the familiar, rotten-egg-like odor usually associated with natural gas. You should 
take action even if you detect only a faint odor of natural gas in the air.

Natural Gas Safety Tips:

Here are some key words to help you remember what to do if a natural gas leak is suspected:

~ Leave. Leave the area immediately. Do not try to find or stop the leak.

~ Don’t Touch. Do not smoke, use a cell phone, flashlight, turn on or off any lights or appliances or operate 
any kind of vehicle or equipment that could create a spark.

~ Dial. Immediately notify us. If a leak is suspected call the following number 601-635-6266 or 601-917-
6119.

Remember - Never try to find the leak yourself!!!

To Report a Gas Leak call East Central Community College at 601-635-6266 or 601-917-6119 or Campus 
Police at 601-527-8939.

For additional information, contact East Central Community College 601-635-6266 or 601-635-6298.

HEADWAE
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Top 10 Hotspots for 
Spring Break 2010

By Jennifer Moore
Staff Writer

Spring break is approaching fast! This 
year, why not make it the most memorable? 
The following are the top ten spring break 
ideas compiled for 2010.  So grab your bags 
and have the time of your life!

1. Cancun (Mexico): Cancun is abso-
lutely buzzing with vacationers (especially 
students) during March and April. Enjoy 
beautiful sandy beaches, ferry rides, and 
great entertainment.

2. Europe: Visit the beautiful and his-
toric cities of London, Paris, Rome, and 
Florence. It may feel a little chilly this time 
of year, but grab a jacket and enjoy all the 
breathtaking and romantic sights to see.

3. Bahamas: The Bahamas are in the 
gorgeous Caribbean country. Take in the 

crystal blue water and the white sandy 
beaches.

4. Panama City, Fla.: Enjoy the beau-
tiful beaches and the exciting night life. 
Panama City was even the home to MTV 
Spring Break 2009.

5. Ireland: Experience the breathtak-
ing castles and manor houses, and indulge 
yourself in relaxing spas. Also visit Ancient 
Ireland and other sacred sites, and enjoy 
great food and music.

6. Galveston, Texas: Take the family to 
this bustling city home to Moody Gardens. 
Enjoy aquariums, museums, and a rainfor-
est. Other attractions are kids’ clubs, Tex-
as-size pools, spas, and a water park.

7. Gatlinburg, Tenn.: Gatlinburg is a 
wonderful vacationing spot. Have fun shop-
ping and eat at great restaurants. Also take 
time to enjoy the breathtaking mountains.

8. Disney Resorts: Vacationing at Dis-

ney Resorts is a great way to reconnect 
with your family and friends. Enjoy fun 
rides and out-of-this-world shopping. It 
never hurts to bring out your inner child! 

9. MS Gulf Coast: Since Hurricane Ka-
trina, the MS Gulf Coast has been strug-
gling to rebuild. Volunteering is at the top 
of many students’ lists for this year’s spring 
break week. Get your tan on while lending 
a helping hand!

10. Bring the party to you!!! If you’re 
like me and do not have much extra cash, 
throw the party of a lifetime at your own 
home or locally. Invite your college and 
high school buddies to your very own 
Spring Break Bash!!!

So whether you are traveling the globe 
or partying with friends in your own back-
yard, remember to do so safely. From all 
of us at The Tom-Tom, have a wonderful 
spring break!

meTrocreaTive connecTionS
Candy and flowers make the do list of presents appropriate for Val-
entine’s Day.

Valentine’s Day Do’s & Don’ts
By AMAndA HAMpton

Staff Writer

The question on everyone’s 
mind is, “What do I get my spe-
cial someone for Valentine’s.” 
Many things don’t have to be 
material items. Valentine’s is 
the day of love, so why not ex-
press your feelings by buying at 
least one of these gift. Also don’t 
buy anything that might offend 
your special loved one or isn’t a 
good gift. Here’s a few gift ideas. 

Do’s:  
1. Flowers 
2. Candy 
3. Jewelry   
4. Dinner   

5. A heartfelt letter
Don’ts:  
1. Nothing   
2. Body spray and deodorant   
3. Dinner at a fast food res-

taurant
Don’t give a guy:
4. A gas station rose 
5. Teddy Bear 
You can’t go wrong buying or 

getting  your sweetie one of the 
do’s. 

Just remember what not to get.  
Make their Valentine’s special 
and I’m sure you will get a spe-
cial gift too. 

If you are not the mushy type 
of person, the simple thing to do 
is to buy a card.

ExtRAoRDiNARy stUDENt

Jarriel Assists With Missions In China
By Jennifer Moore

Staff Writer

During the Christmas Holi-
days, while most of us were 
enjoying much-needed breaks, 
time spent with family, and 
way too much food, many stu-
dents across the United States 
traveled to China on mission 
trip. One such student was Josh 
Jarriel, a 2009 graduate of Ne-
shoba Central and a freshman 
here at East Central Commu-
nity College. 

This particular trip began on 
December 14, 2009 and ended 
on January 2, 2010.

After driving many miles 
and boarding several differ-
ent airplanes, he and the other 
missionaries finally arrived at 
their destination. Jarriel recalls 
the airplane ride being “nearly 
twenty hours long!!” They were 

assigned guides, which would 
lead them around to their vari-
ous destinations. 

While in China, Jarriel and 
the other missionaries were 
able to meet with many Chi-
nese students. Due to privacy 
issues concerning the Chinese 
government, Jarriel was unable 

to divulge much information 
about his trip and the individu-
als he came to meet. However, 
he was able to say that during 
Christmas, he and a few Chi-
nese students shared with each 
other their beliefs about Christ-
mas and what it means to them. 
After this time of fellowship, 
Jarriel recalled that he was 
sure that “seeds were planted.” 
He said he felt although none 
were brought to Christ, this 
mission trip was a major suc-
cess because, “We were doing 
God’s will.”

Now that Jarriel has returned 
home, he has resumed his busy 
schedule. At EC, he is a cheer-
leader, a member of the Baptist 
Student Union and Alpha Al-
pha Epsilon, and is enrolled in 
18 hours. 

He is a Computer Engineer-
ing Major, but also feels led to 

be a “Journey Man”.  A “Jour-
ney Man” usually lives in a dif-
ferent country for two years at a 
time and provides mission work 
wherever needed. 

However busy he may be, Jar-
riel tries to help out with mis-
sions whenever possible. He en-
courages others to do the same. 

“Everyone should be involved 
in missions or some type of mis-
sion work. It doesn’t matter 
if it is overseas, in the United 
States, or even in your own 
neighborhood.  Everyone needs 
help,” Jarriel said.

 
JarrIel
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Art Club: Members of the Art Club include (kneeling in front)  John Hausley; (front row, from left) Cody 
Walters, Jennifer Moore, Jesus Martinez, Anna Peeples, Corbin Hurst, Brittany Bobo, Amber Harbour 
and Jenina Tubby; (back row, from left) Leslie Graham, Ben Stewart, D.J. Harris and Lauren Jahn.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM 
Mu Alpha Theta: Mu Alpha Theta members for 2009-10 have been announced for East Central Com-
munity College. The organization consists of students who are interested in the study of mathematics. 
Members and their respective hometowns include: (front row, from left) Sue Ford, sponsor; Anna Swit-
zer, Meridian; Reaghan Mayes, Conehatta; Hannah Watkins, Union; and Meaghan Mayes, Conehatta 
and (back row, from left) Paul Sewell, secretary/treasurer, Cherokee County, Ala.; Kurt Simoneau, vice 
president, Louin; Jason Hancock, Decatur; Jason Watkins, Lake; and Chelsea Pugh, president, Hickory.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Astronomy Club: Astronomy Club members for 2009-10 have been announced for East Central Com-
munity College. The organization consists of students who promote observational astronomy, astropho-
tography, and related scientific research projects and will foster student fellowship through engaging 
cooperative activities. Members and their respective hometowns include: (front row, from left) Morgan 
Deweese and Lisa Tubby, both of Philadelphia; Ashley Simmons, Meridian; Candie Willis, Union; and 
Lacey Gilmore, Sebastopol; and (back row, from left) William Miles, club sponsor; J’Markus Dubose, 
Union; Aaron Snell, Lake; and Daniel Alexander, Union. Brandi Mathis of Philadelphia was not pictured.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
BSU: Members of the Baptist Student Union and their respective hometowns include: (front row, from left) Jordan Vance, Natchez; Cody Harrell and Jennifer Moore, both of Forest; Lynford Seibel, Newton; Lance 
Goodin, Louisville; Anna Powell, Philadelphia; Justin Childs, Louisville; Daphne Kelley, Philadelphia; Casey Rowzee, Newton; Brittany Snow, Philadelphia; Kristen Everett, Forest; Tiffany Hennington, Union; 
Aleshia Crimm, Forest; Monica Vincent, Decatur; Kevin Lewis, Enterprise; Paul Sewell, Cherokee County, Ala.; and Cole Harris, Decatur; (second row, from left) Abby McMillan, Newton; Jason Hancock, Decatur; 
Scott Ming, Louisville; Britany Alderman, Brandon; Polly Vaughn, Decatur; Meredith McKee and Brandy Talbert, both of Philadelphia; Halie Sweeney,  Enterprise; Nicole Franklin, Philadelphia; Anna Alexander, 
Little Rock; Ryan Gillis,  Little Rock; Stacy Willis, Union; Marissa Gordy, Forest; Lindsey Bishop, Sebastopol; Megan Smith, Forest; and Mamie Shannon, Philadelphia; (third row, from left) Kyle Donald and Jarred 
Fleming, both of Louisville; Brian Hancock, Matthew Long, Cody Spence and Tyler Woods, all of Philadelphia; Drew Evans, Forest; Tyler Wright,  Louisville; Jordan Blissett, Lake; Nathan Stevens, French Camp; 
Robbie Faulk, Ackerman; Josh Jarriel, Philadelphia; Austin Jay, Union; Patrick Ezelle, Decatur; Tyler Jones, Leake; Jon Hillman, Neshoba; Cameron Weaver, Decatur; T Scott Vaughn, BSU Director; (back row, 
from left) Brandon Kennedy, Union; Chad Mangum, Aberdeen; Corbin Jenkins, Carthage; Jordan Gunn, Forest; Jay Cassel, Union; Cody Strait, Hickory; Heather Hogere, Little Rock; Austin Mather, Monroe; 
Jacob Drury, Louisville; Laura Gunn, Forest; Anna Fulton and Kimberly Blackwell, both of Louisville; Jaqlene Robinson, Noxapater; Cassidy Crenshaw, Philadelphia; Donnatelleo Pittman, Lake; Zack Hutson, Mc-
Comb; David Burns, Carthage; Brian Fulton, Chunky; and Jonathan Crabtree, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Love’s Kitchen Canned Food Drive: Members of East Central Community College’s Theta Xi Chapter 
of Phi Theta Kappa collected canned goods for Love’s Kitchen in Meridian as one of their community 
service projects. Club members and advisers are shown with the various items prior to delivery. From 
left are Jordan Gunn of Forest, advisers Patrick Stokley, Curt Skipper and Kate Covich; Kimberly Black-
well of Louisville and Abby McMillan of Newton. Phi Theta Kappa is the international honor society for 
two-year colleges.      

We Want Your News!
E-mail information about your club/organization 

to godom@eccc.edu.
with identification and any happenings.
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Jessica Hamilton
Louisville •  
Sophomore •  
Physical Therapy 
“I think it’s a  
tragedy and my 
heart goes out to 
them. Sigma Mu Tau 
here on campus is 
raising money for 

the relief effort.”
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Warrior Viewpoints
from the editor

10 Facts 
about Teen 
Pregnancy
Teen pregnancy is a rising 

epidemic in the United 
States, just not in the 

United States, but around the 
world. There are young girls 
at the age of 12 and 13 get-
ting pregnant. These teens are 
barely starting their menstrual 
cycle. The statistics of un-
planned teen pregnancies are 
unbelievable. Is it right to say, 
“Where are the parents,” or is 
it more like, “What image is 
our society teaching children 
now a days?” 

Think about it, in the 1800s 
or 1900s such sexual programs 
were not allowed to go beyond 
a kiss, but now children are 
being exposed to sex at an 
early age. There was not much 
teen pregnancy going around 
back then, so who is to blame? 
Well to be quite frank point-
ing fingers at television pro-
grams or movies or society or 
even the parents will not solve 
this problem. The question is, 
“How can we as a nation find 
a solution for this dilemma?” 
Obviously passing out condoms 
and birth control, or giving sex 
education classes still do not 
prevent teenagers from getting 
pregnant. Therefore, until we 
find a solution to this problem 
then the statistics of teenage 
pregnancy will keep rising. 

Here are ten facts about 
teenage pregnancy that came 
from the article, “Teen Preg-
nancy in America.”
4Teen pregnancy costs the 

United States at LEAST $7 bil-
lion annually.
4Every year around 

750,000 teens will get pregnant 
and every 97 pregnancies there 
are 54 births and 29 abortions.
4Nevada is the leading 

state of teen pregnancy fol-
lowed by Arizona, followed by 

Mississippi.
4New Jersey has the high-

est rate of abortions from the 
age of 15-19.
4About 80 percent of teen 

pregnancies are unplanned
4Most teens either do not 

go to college or drop out of col-
lege.
4Teenage mothers are 

more likely to be in the poverty 
range.
4Teenage mothers are at 

a higher risk of having dif-
ficulties during labor or have 
premature babies.
4Funding for abstinence 

doubled from 2000 to 2008 to 
$176 million .
4Most teenage mothers 

have premature babies because 
their body is not suitable for a 
full term baby.

Unfortunately these statis-
tics are true, but there are teen 
mothers who do attend college 
and succeed. Now I will not 
speak for them and say that it 
is easy for I do not know, but I 
have a lot of respect for them 
because they are trying to 
provide a better future for their 
families. For those of you who 
are not a teenage mother, use 
protection and get on a type 
of birth control. If you do end 
up pregnant and do not know 
what to do, I will ask of you 
please do not settle for abor-
tion. Give the baby up for adop-
tion or give it to a family that 
wants a baby. Every child has 
a purpose, out of all these abor-
tions one of those babies could 
have found a cure for cancer, 
HIV or who knows find an im-
munity to every disease but we 
will never know because the 
mother did not give him or her 
a chance. For all children are 
God’s children.

— Rachel Ramirez, editor

Gina Mowdy
Newton •
Custodian
“God  is in control 
no matter how bad 
times seem.”

Daniel Alexander
Union • Sophomore 

• Mathematics
“Captain Planet”

Gunnar Gentry
Newton • Freshman • 
Computer 
Programming
“Sylvester and 
Tweety”

Anya Bufkins
Louisville •  

Freshman • Nursing
“I have a lot of 

favorite cartoon 
characters.”

Carla Cook
Jackson • Freshman • 
Secondary Education

“It depresses me 
because I know I 

can’t do anything 
about it. My money 

is low and time is 
limited to school.”

Robert Johnson
Decatur • Freshman • 

Auto Mechanics
“It was bad because 

of the loss of fam-
ily members and 
belongings. I feel 

sorry for them 
because they’re in 
a financial depression now and that’s 
going to be really hard for them in the 

days to come.”

Amanda Watts
Louisville •  
Sophomore • Nursing
“All of the old car-
toon characters.”

Who was your favorite Cartoon Character?

Candie Willis
Union • Sophomore 
• Biology 
“I feel like it was 
a major tragedy 
that affected many 
people near and 
far.”

Jenina Tubby
Conehatta •  
Freshman •  
Accounting

“I really feel sorry 
because that was a 

real tragedy.” 

How Do You Feel About the Disaster in Haiti?

Nikki Farmer
Hickory • Sophomore 

Liberal Arts
“Tom and Jerry”

Sara Stevens
Union • Freshman • 
Business 
Administration
“Tinkerbell”

By j’marKus duBose
words of a warrior
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Support Needed 
for Haitians 
You may not have even 

known where Haiti was 
located before January 

12, but it is now a place we 
hear about almost every single 
day on the news, in the class-
room, or in conversation. The 
7.0 magnitude earthquake that 
hit the Republic of Haiti on the 
Island of Hispaniola, left an 
estimated 200,000 people dead 
and 3 million injured or home-
less. 

Weeks after the disaster 
shattered buildings and homes, 
it is still shattering people’s 
lives. Amidst the darkness of 
destruction, there are rays of 
hope and progress in many 
forms for the Haitians. Some 
gas stations and telephones are 
starting to work once again. On 
January 23, a man was rescued 
after being trapped for eleven 
days. He was trapped in a 
place that not only ensured his 
own survival but a place that 
we all rely on for our needs, 
a grocery store. The Johns 
Hopkin’s Disaster Team has 
sent nearly two hundred of its 

medical staff to aid with physi-
cal needs, and the American 
Military is offering food and 
water. 

Haiti is far from being back 
to normal though. They need 
our prayers, and they need 
any help we have to offer! This 
already poor country is in an 
even worse situation because 
of the natural disaster. There 
are people, including children, 
with no place to go. The pro-
cess of rebuilding will be a long 
one, but it can be done with our 
support. One of East Central’s 
campus organizations, Sigma 
Sigma Mu Tau, has already 
given money to the Red Cross 
and will continue to take 
further donations for Haiti. If 
you would like to help make 
a difference in the Haitians 
future and aid in the rebuild-
ing of their country and lives, 
you can contact Mrs. Hardy, 
Mrs. Davis, or Mrs. Clayton in 
Cross Hall.

— Anna Alexander, 
staff writer

other views

Campus Parking: 
A Major Problem
For one moment, imagine 

the following situation:  
A student commutes to 

school every day.  This person 
has an eight o’clock class in 
Newton Hall. He or she leaves 
his or her house at 7 a.m. even 
though this person only lives 
15 minutes away from campus.  
When the student arrives to 
school, there are no available 
parking spots on campus.  Not 
only is every available park-
ing lot full of cars, construction 
blocks the way of travel on 
the major most access road to 
campus, that same construc-
tion spills over onto another 
empty parking lot across cam-
pus meaning he or she cannot 
park there either.  What is one 
to do?  The student arrived at 
school early, and now will be 
late for class.

This situation should sound 
familiar to anyone who drives 
a vehicle anywhere to or from 
East Central’s campus.  The 
situation is simply ridiculous.  
I personally have never expe-
rienced more road rage than 
I have this semester trying 
to find a parking space.  To 
make things worse one can 
walk around campus and count 
several teachers’ cars parked 
in student spaces.  I must ask; 
why do faculty and staff have 
reserved spaces when they are 
allowed to freely use student 
parking spaces?  If a student 
double parks, he or she will 
receive a nice little ticket from 
campus police.  Why, then, 
are instructors not ticketed 
for effectively double parking?  

That is what it is.  They have 
a reserved space which no one 
else is supposed to use, and yet 
they park in a public space; 
thereby consuming two park-
ing spaces.

To make the situation worse, 
the lack of parking has given 
some the idea that they have 
express permission to park 
their vehicles wherever they 
deem sufficient.  This includes 
the grass, the sidewalk, the 
middle of the road, and some-
times quite nearly on top of 
passing pedestrians.  This 
ill-timed construction and a 
record high student enrollment 
have created social Darwin-
ism in the parking lots of our 
campus.  “He who drives the 
biggest truck gets the best 
parking space.”  One would 
think that on a land locked 
campus such as East Central 
where there is virtually no po-
tential to expand outwards, the 
logical thing to do would be to 
build up.  In other words, there 
should not be a single build-
ing on this campus comprised 
of less than two levels.  Why 
take away a parking lot that is 
needed to build a new building 
that is not needed?  I may not 
speak for everyone on campus, 
but I would rather park my 
car in a decent parking space, 
walk into an old building, and 
sit in an old desk than park my 
car in the middle of a situa-
tion of anarchy and chaos and 
be locked out for being late to 
class.

— Daniel Alexander, 
staff writer

other views

R-e-s-p-e-c-t, Find Out What it Means
Respect is a concept that is wanted by 

everyone on campus. My philosophy 
is, “Give the respect you feel that 

you deserve.” Unfortunately on college 
campuses students and teachers lack this 
concept. It has come to my attention that 
the faculty members believe that the stu-
dents aren’t giving them enough respect. I 
believe this to be true to a certain degree. 
However, the same can be said about some 
of the faculty and teachers of the college. 
Respect is a two-way street, for respect to 
be received it must also be given.

I have also found a few faculty members 
that complain a lot about how students 
treat them, but I know from personal 
experience that they only get disrespected 
because they disrespect and treat students 
unfairly. Comments like “I don’t need a 
student to tell me how to do my job.” Or 
“How can they speak to me like that, a 
bunch of kids,” and so on and so forth. 
First of all, we are not “a bunch of kids.” 
We’re legal adults in college, and if you 
mistake courtesy and helpfulness as an 
insult because you don’t know what you’re 

doing in the first place, then maybe you 
don’t deserve any respect. I understand 
that the teachers and other faculty mem-
bers of the EC family have worked very 
hard to get where they are now, but the 
students have worked just as hard to get 
to where they’re now. So let me just say it 
like this: Teachers should treat their stu-
dents the way they want to be treated, and 
students should do the same. Remember 
that we’re all adults here, and we should 
act like it.

— Zachary Eaves, staff writer
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Neshoba County Teenage Republicans 
Welcomes East Central Students
The Neshoba County Teen-

age Republicans held its 
first meeting at the Cole 

House on January 28, 2010. 
ECCC Sophomore Griffin Burk 
of Philadelphia serves as club 
President. 

The meeting included guest 
speakers ECCC Sophomore 
Nathan Calvert and Kay Ha-
mill. Speakers discussed club 
goals, objectives, and future 
activities the club will par-
ticipate. Nathan informed the 
group that its purpose was to 
help any Republican officials in 

our area in 
their cam-
paigning. 

Heather 
Knight and 
Kyle James, 
the group 
sponsors, 
briefly 
discussed 
with the 
teenagers 
the Repub-
lican views and values and also 
the opportunities that would 
present themselves while being 

involved with this club. 
The Teenage Republicans are 

very enthusiastic about tak-
ing part in future community 
events and making a mark in 
society with the experiences 
this club offers. All Neshoba 
County young Republicans who 
attend EC are welcome to join 
the Neshoba County TARS. 

For more information, con-
tact Griffin Burk or find us on 
Facebook, Neshoba County MS 
Republican Party.

— Jessica Johnson and Alex 
Weir, Neshoba Central juniors

Why Is Valentine’s Day Prominent in Western Culture?

Students Should Not Act Their Shoe Size

Student Body Association Makes Plans for Spring Spree 2010

The Time to Apply for 
Fall 2010 Housing is Now

February 14!  The mere thought 
of this date makes many cog-
nizant of significant symbols 

synonymous with this date:  greeting 
cards, roses, heart pendants—and 
rings, boxes of chocolate, sumptu-
ous meals, and romantic getaways, 
just to name a few.  But there exists 
another symbol that appears to be 
largely ignored:  $.  In fact, the Wall 
Street Journal estimates the Ameri-
can retail industry—remember the 
U.S. economy is in the midst of a 
recession—will evince an estimated 
$15 billion in retail sales, with most 
Americans spending on average $102.  
Thus the question arises:  Why are 
so many Americans willing to endure 
the opportunity costs associated with 
showing love via monetary means?  
The answer involves a look back at 
the evolution of this romantic holiday 
known as Valentine’s Day.  

In order to ascertain the origins 
of Valentine’s Day, it is necessary 
to inspect the history of the Roman 
Empire.  Specifically, this day of 

celebrating romantic love has its roots 
in a Pagan Roman festival known as 
Lupercalia, which was characterized 
by such concepts as lust and licen-
tiousness.  In other words, in order 
to invoke the powers of Juno, the 
patron goddess of fertility and mar-
riage, the Romans conducted rituals 
that spanned two days:  February 14th 
and 15th.  The first ritual involved two 
priests that—while naked—would 
sacrifice a goat—sometimes a dog.  
Next, the priests would clothe them-
selves in a loincloth and proceed to 
conduct communal flagellation.  That 
is, they would utilize a ‘februa ‘(i.e., 
strip of skin from the sacrificed ani-
mal) to flog female virgins that were 
in attendance.  Next, a sex lottery 
would take place that involved young 
men and women placing their names 
on a piece of paper, which was then 
placed in a cauldron.  Subsequently, 
the men were allowed to draw a 
name, thus determining their sexual 
partner for the upcoming year.  By 
the way, the next year the same indi-

viduals could again place their names 
in the lottery.  

The Lupercalia festival began to 
lose its fervor as Christianity gained 
prominence in the former West-
ern half of the Roman empire—the 
festival never gained a following in 
the East side of the Roman Empire, 
which was deemed the Byzantine 
Empire, and eventually fell victim to 
the armies of Islam.  In other words, 
Christian values did not coincide with 
the eroticism associated with Luper-
calia, thus the Church’s solution was 
to integrate the festival into Christian 
practice, which was evidenced by Pope 
Gregory in the following statement:

Converting heathens is easier if 
they are allowed to retain the out-
ward forms of their traditional pagan 
practices and traditions, while recast-
ing those traditions towards the one 
true God as instead of their pagan 
devils. 

Thus, in 498 C.E., Pope Galasius 
evinced the power of the Church by 
banning the festival.  Consequently, 

in accordance with Pope Gregory’s 
point of view, he created a “Christian-
ized” version of Lupercalia.  That is, 
the population of Western Europe ex-
perienced a Saints [emphasis added] 
lottery.  For example, instead of 
drawing the names of a sex partner, 
the participant would draw the name 
of a Church saint that, whose con-
duct should be emulated during the 
following year.  Since the Christian 
version of Lupercalia was not as fun 
[emphasis added] as the original, the 
Church eventually reinstituted the 
notion of Romantic love into February 
14th by designating a day to honor St. 
Valentine, who was a Catholic priest 
that was martyred by the Roman 
Emperor Claudius II for disobeying a 
dictate not to marry Roman soldiers—
Claudius thought they would be 
better soldiers if they had no family 
ties.  In fact, before his martyrdom, 
St. Valentine supposedly sent a letter 
to his daughter signed, “From your 
Valentine”.  

Indeed, there exists speculation 

regarding how the West’s current cel-
ebration of Valentine’s Day was con-
ceived in its current form.  There even 
exists the point of view that during 
the Medieval Period (450 C.E. to 1500 
C.E.) Western Europeans noticed that 
during the second week of February 
fowls would seek their mates, thus 
adding credence to the point of view 
that humans should also seek roman-
tic love during this time.  No matter 
what occurred between the Lupercalia 
Festival and today’s contemporary 
celebration of romantic love, there is 
no doubt that Americans are a prod-
uct of Western European values—a 
fine example of sociocentric think-
ing.  Thus, are you willing to “pay the 
price” of rationalizing adherence to 
a belief because Western culture has 
deemed the celebration an integral 
aspect of showing love and affection?

— Phillip Crenshaw, Ph. D., 
instructor 

The word “DRAMA” is well- 
known throughout college cam-
puses. This very thing has start-

ed fights among girls or boys, suicides 
among teenagers, school shootings, 
and helped to destroy one’s reputa-
tion. Some students believe that after 
leaving high school the drama will 
cease, unfortunately some people do 
not know when to grow up and act 
the age that they are.  For those that 
hate drama but are surrounded by 
those who love that dramatic environ-
ment, then I feel your pain. No matter 

where you go there will always be 
that one person that has nothing else 
better to do but try to start a ridicu-
lous rumor or fight just because their 
life is miserable. Hopefully, people 
would one day stop speculating about 
everybody else’s lives and start put-
ting their own lives into perspective.

According to sophomore Hannah 
Lee, “I look at drama two ways: one 
you are trying to bring attention to 
yourself or two you are trying to make 
someone look bad to cover up your 
flaws.” 

If people would grow up and stop 
worrying about what is going on with 
the other person then maybe the 
drama around campus would not be 
so bad. 

Sophomore Monica James said, “I 
think it is mediocre of girls to fight 
about pedi stuff, such as boys, because 
it is immature and girls too often 
take things too personally. I believe 
that when you are in college you have 
enough to worry about, so stop worry-
ing about someone else’s life. That is 
their own business.”

I believe that everybody has been a 
victim to drama, including myself, but 
if you do not like being talked about 
then do not talk about others.

If boys and girls fight about a sig-
nificant other because of their cheat-
ing ways, then they are just degrad-
ing and humiliating themselves in 
front of society. If they fight because 
of that “he said, she said” nonsense 
then they might need to reconsider 
going back to middle school. Instead 
of jumping to conclusions, stop and 
think if looking like an idiot is worth 

it. There is a fine line between stand-
ing up for yourself and ignorance, and 
95 percent of the time it is ignorance.

Drama can be a life-threatening 
situation; do not let this cause a 
school shooting or suicide just because 
you have nothing else better to do. 
Think before you speak or bite your 
tongue when there is nothing to say, 
because one day the tables may turn 
on you and you might be the one that 
everybody is talking about.

— Rachel Ramirez, editor

East Central Community 
College will celebrate 
spring spree beginning 

Monday, April 26-29.  
We will begin the annual vol-

leyball tournament on Monday, 
April 26 and it will continue 
through Wednesday, April 28. 
We will have a “Ladies’ Choice” 
dance on Monday, April 26 be-
ginning at 9 p.m. in the South 
Campus Gym.

Tuesday, April 27, Warrior 
Baseball will play host to Co-
piah Lincoln at 2 p.m. at Clark/
Gay Baseball Complex.  Fol-
lowing the game, we will have 
a campus-wide crawfish boil 
for ECCC students, staff, and 
faculty.

SBA is currently working 
on hiring entertainment for 
Wednesday, April 28 for all 
spring spree teams and any 

other students, 
faculty and 
staff members.  
Currently, 
SBA is looking 
into a comedi-
an coming and 
performing in 
Huff that eve-
ning.  Plans 
are currently 
still in discussion.

Each team participating in 
Spring Spree Games must have 
the following:

A team name
A team sponsor (must be a 

willing-to-get-messy faculty 
member)

Six current ECCC male stu-
dents, and six current ECCC 
female students and two alter-
nates (one male, one female)

A spring spree T-shirt (cur-

rently being designed by SBA 
members and will be on sale 
around the April 1. Cost will 
range from $10 to $12 a shirt.

A team captain and co-cap-
tain.

The annual spring spree 
games will be held on Thurs-
day, April 29 beginning be-
tween 2 and 3 o’clock and will 
be held mostly on the football 
field on ECCC campus.  Pre-

pare for newer and messier 
games this year. Following the 
spring spree games, tentatively 
we have planned to have a 
cookout at the pavilion with 
some type of live entertain-
ment.  Plans are still being dis-
cussed and hopefully approved.

— Edgar Alvarez,
Student Body President

Housing applications are 
currently being received 
for Fall 2010.  Hous-

ing applications are available 
online at www.eccc.edu under 
the future students’ link.  For 
an application to be considered 
valid the application must be 
completed and returned to 
the business office with a $60 
(refundable) deposit.  

For students that know who 
they want to room with, they 

should list that person’s name 
on the preferred roommate line 
on the application.  Housing is 
limited at ECCC.  Housing is 
also on a first-come, first-serve 
basis.  

For ladies that will be 
sophomores in Fall 2010 with 
a 3.0 or higher grade point 
average, we have honor hous-
ing in Leake Apartments.  The 
process for honor apartments is 
to complete the housing appli-

cation with the $60 deposit and 
a separate housing contract 
that can be picked up in the 
housing office.  

The time to apply for Fall 
2010 housing at ECCC is 
NOW.  Don’t wait until the last 
minute to reserve your dorm 
room!

— Marcie Pinson,
Director of Housing/Student 

Activities
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Education and the Older Student
METROCREATIVE SERVICES

By the year 2030, it is estimated 
that 20 percent of the population 
will be 65 or older with time on their 
hands and potentially new interests 
to be satiated.

Forty years ago, seniors pretty 
much worked their entire lives. The 
retirement age was 68, and the aver-
age life expectancy was roughly the 
same. Today there is an entirely dif-
ferent picture. Retirement occurs by 
age 62 and seniors are living longer 
than ever before thanks to a health-
ier lifestyle and advanced medical 

treatment. There is the potential for 
10 to 20 additional years to fill post-
retirement. And many seniors are 
choosing to spend a portion of that 
time going back to school.

Research indicates that adult stu-
dents (ages 25 and up) are becoming 
the new majority on college cam-
puses nationwide. Older students 
say they relish the freedom of being 
able to focus on education now that 
they fulfilled their responsibilities to 
families and work. 

“When they started careers and 
families, they had to set things aside, 
and now in their 60s or 70s or 80s 

they’re saying, ‘I never did read Pla-
to,’ or ‘I always wanted to learn Ital-
ian,’”  says Michael Shinagel, dean 
of continuing education at Harvard 
Extension School.

Many colleges and universities 
are realizing the zeal seniors have 
toward continuing education. Some 
matriculate adult students right 
into regular classes. Others have de-
veloped lower-cost enrichment pro-
grams designed especially for seniors 
looking to gain knowledge or pick up 
skills they may have missed in their 
younger days.

With senior citizen populations on 

the rise on college campuses, adults 
face a series of challenges and ad-
vantages being the non-traditional 
students. These students can con-
tribute and receive much from their 
classroom and education experienc-
es. Here are some things to consider:
4Old students bring life experi-

ence to the class as well as a richness 
in diversity.
4Senior students can engage in 

conversations during the lessons and 
change the dynamic of classroom 
interaction. Professors may read-
ily gravitate toward older students 
because they may have real-world 

experience with some of the lessons 
being taught.
4Older students can become role 

models to younger students and offer 
sage advice.
4Non-traditional students with 

real-world experience and contacts 
could be a perfect networking con-
tact for other students, making him 
or her sought out in the classroom.

Age is no longer a defining factor 
on college campuses. Now is the time 
to consider enrolling in higher edu-
cation to obtain a degree or to sim-
ply take a few courses in interesting 
subjects.  



Looking for that perfect 
outfit to ensemble the season? 
This 
spring 
you are 
going 
to see 
a lot of 
denim! 
Cardi-
gans 
are 
still in 
style as 
well. A 
simple 
red or pink cardigan over a 
tank top and some Miss Me 
jeans would be perfect for a 
casual night out with your 
sweetheart. 

Wanna crank it up a notch? 
Try a sexy, off the shoulder 

black dress. This dress gives 
you that hourglass figure, and 
makes you look slimmer! You 

couldn’t be hotter.
Pair it with your choice of 

the perfect heel. For warmth 
you can add a white boyfriend 
blazer. A simple necklace and 
diamond earrings will make 
your outfit look elegant.

—Morgan Wells, Staff Writer
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Sookie StackhouSe
Charlaine Harris is the author of the 

critically-acclaimed, Sookie Stackhouse 
novels. This series was turned into the 
True Blood series on HBO. 

If you like True Blood, you may or may 
not like the book series.  Based mostly 
on the same thing, the television show 
and book series are completely different. 
Although the book series is different from 
the television series, the books themselves 
are worth reading. 

Based in “Bon Tomps, Lousiana” the 
stories center around a young blonde 
woman who has a special “gift”.  Sookie is 
a telepath, meaning she can read people’s 

minds. Sookie’s world is full of thoughts, 
some of which are not always hers. When 
“Vampire Bill” comes on the scene, Sookie 
is able to find peace due to the fact that 
Bill does not have brain waves. Things 
spin out of control throughout the books, 
leading to vicious murders,  various plot 
twists and plenty of changes of scenery-
one place being our own Jackson. 

—Tyler Watkins, Staff Writer
D’artigo SiSterS or otherworlD
Yasmine Galenorn is the author of the 

D’Artigo Sisters or Otherworld series. 
Each book centers around one of the three 
sisters, Camille, Delilah and Menolly. 

Camille is a witch whose powers don’t 
always go as she wants them too. Delilah 
is a werecat who goes through a trans-
formation from a shy, bubbly young lady 
to a hardened, understanding young 
woman. Menolly is a young woman who 
was turned into a vampire during an as-
signment gone wrong. These three young 
ladies, as well as various allies from all 
backgrounds of life, must band together 
to fight Shadow Wing, a vicious demonic 
overlord from the subterranean realm who 
is bent on taking over both our world and 
other world. This series has humor, action, 
adventure and more.

—Tyler Watkins, Staff Writer

from the Shelf

faShion frenzy

tuning in

theater take

Like to read? Check Out Sookie Stackhouse, 
D’Artigo Sisters & Otherworld Series

Welcome Spring Season in With StyleAvatar, Sherlock 
Holmes, New 
Moon, Princess  
& the Frog Offer 
Variety & Interest

avatar
What can be said about a 

movie that defies all expecta-
tions? It’s an unusual moment 
in the film business these 
days, and the director does 
exactly that in Avatar. Avatar 
is story about a world where 
the humans are the invading 
force; the aliens who have come 
to conquer a native people for 
their resources. Avatar in 3D 
is actually more than just a 
movie: it’s an experience. Your 
mind will be hectic for hours 
after the credits roll, dealing 
with what it has just seen. It’s 
like being introduced to a new 
world.

The story happens in twen-
ty-second century. Human 
scientists notice that there is 
another planet called Pandora 
which contains rich minerals 
that are quite priceless. The 
army takes up the mission of 
going to Pandora and robs the 
minerals, but there is a prob-
lem. There is a cult of na’vis, 
a humanoid race of the people 
of Pandora. They are quite tall 
with blue skin, golden eyes 
and an elastic surface. There is 
not enough oxygen there and 
human beings can’t survive. 
The scientists invent a new 
process of Avatar which makes 
select human beings look-alike 
of na’vis and sends them across 
to Pandora to get more infor-
mation so that their military 
attack would be perfect. Jake 
(Sam Worthington) is a marine 
who lost his legs in warfare. 
His identical twin brother was 
made to be an Avatar, but 
dies. The Colonel promises his 
legs back if he cooperates to 
be an Avatar. After going to 
Pandora as an Avatar, Jake 
realizes that the sects of na’vis 
are kind-hearted people who 
co-exist with the nature. He 
falls in love with the local prin-
cess Neyitiri (Zoe Saldana). 
Jake has orders to follow, but, 
he learns that the Colonel is 
destroying good people for the 
sake of minerals. He decides 
to save Pandora from humans. 
The rest of the story is all 
about how he achieves it! This 
movie is rated PG-13 for in-
tense epic battle sequences and 
warfare, sensuality, language 
and some smoking.

— Denetra Darden, 
staff writer

Sherlock holmeS
Sherlock Holmes came to the-

aters on Christmas day 2009. 
In my opinion, it was by far the 
best movie of the year. This 
movie has everything a per-
son would want to see; action, 
drama, comedy and romance. 
The ending of this movie will 
catch you by surprise. Even 
though the novels are old and 
are somewhat entertainable, 
they make one great movie. I 
recommend everybody should 
watch this movie.

— Zachary Eaves, staff writer
twilight Saga: new moon
The long anticipation of the 

second installation of the Twi-
light Saga was so much better 
than Twilight, its predecessor. 
Even though it still wasn’t 

close to being as good as the 
book. The music for the film 
was decent. Much like Twilight 
they stuck to indie and alterna-
tive music that I like listen-
ing to for the most part. Chris 
Weitz, the new director for 
the second film, did a lot bet-
ter than the original director, 
Catherine Hardwicke. There 
were a few things I still wasn’t 
satisfied with.

Bella’s character still lacks 
luster, Edward’s character 
needs assistance, but Ja-
cob’s character becomes more 
dynamic in this film. Bella is 
still the character that almost 
anyone can, or wishes to fill 
the shoes of as she experiences 
love and heartbreak in high 
school. Robert Pattinson may 
have a good body and complex-
ion but he’s still not the an-
gelic vampire Stephenie Meyer 
portrayed in her book. He’s 
supposed to look composed for 
the most part but he just looks 
constipated the whole twenty 
minutes he’s actually in the 
film. I feel like Taylor Lautner 
is the only actor who truly 
fills his character’s persona 
from both the first and second 
movie. He goes from a nerdy 
high school boy to a pretty boy 
heart throb.

I also wasn’t a fan of how 
Edward made his few appear-
ances throughout the film. In 
the book, Edward’s voice comes 
through her adrenaline rushes, 
not visions of him when she 
randomly thinks of doing some-
thing dangerous or deadly. The 
fact that Bella was so uninter-
ested in Jacob in the movie, it 
made me sick. She was sup-
posed to be torn between her 
two love interests, not debating 
on whether a friendship with a 
werewolf was worth her love to 
a vampire. 

It may be a mess but it’s a 
large improvement from the 
disgrace Twilight was. I will 
be in line for Eclipse’s release 
in theaters with the hope that 
it will be as good as New Moon 
compared to Twilight.

—Gunnar Gentry, staff writer
PrinceSS anD the frog 
Disney Pixar presents its 

first urban princess, Ms. Tiana. 
Anika Noni Rose plays the 
voice of Tiana. Bruno Cam-
pos plays the voice of Prince 
Naveen. 

The movie was a great mix-
ture of Cinderella and Aladdin. 
Prince Naveen is turned into a 
frog and thinking Tiana-a hard 
working girl from New Or-
leans-was a princess, he kisses 
her and to their surprise Tiana 
is transformed into a frog. 

They travel on the Bayous of 
Louisiana embarking on new 
adventures. In the midst they 
fall in love with each other. 
They must find a way to turn 
back human. After kissing the 
Princess of Mardi Gras Prince 
Naveen doesn’t turn human. 
Prince Naveen and Tiana 
hop off and get married. As 
he kisses his frog bride they 
become human.

 A truly happy ever after 
story. I would recommend any-
one to watch it.

Paramore: BranD new eyeS
Rating: 4.5/5
“Ignorance” is one of the new singles 

from Paramore’s latest album, “Brand 
New Eyes.” When I bought the album 
I was prepared to hear music from the 
Twilight soundtrack, such as “Decode” 
and “You’ve Got It,” not expecting much 
from it. I was completely amazed when I 
listened to the second track and found that 
it seemed to be more of a follow up to their 
first major single “Misery Business.”  The 
band keeps it up-tempo and solid unlike 
the slower and darker “Decode.” All in all 
the song is very catchy and sticks with a 
more mature version of their brash but 
charming sound that was perceptible in 
Riot.

—Gunnar Gentry, staff writer
imogen heaP: elliPSe    

Rating: 3.5/5
Imogen Heap’s third solo Album has 

finally been released after four long years 
of anticipation. With the single First Train 
Home, and my personal favorite Bad 
Body Double, Imogen presents the ambi-
ent, electronic charm she has produced 
in not only her solo work but with Frou 
Frou and Acacia. First Train home simply 
lacks most of the emotion she has poured 
into most of her other music. Her reason, 
according to multiple Twitter status up-
dates, was for it to sound like the nice chit-
chat found at a party that she was ready 
to leave. I can understand this but found 
the theme a bit too universal, which sug-

gested to me that she was trying to gain 
a more mainstream audience. Despite the 
long wait for the album itself I think that 
it was completely worth it.

—Gunnar Gentry, staff writer

laDy gaga: the fame monSter
Rating: 4.5/5
Lady Gaga has proved that she is not 

just a one-hit wonder with her latest 
single, Bad Romance. The sound is remi-
niscent of Pokerface with a slightly darker 
tone. It’s fueled by the by the same heavy 
dance beats and electro-pop rhythm as 
Just Dance, which instantly drew me in. 
It’s great for any kind of dance party and 
is sure to get people moving.  It is a truly 
fresh wave to all of the mundane pop mu-
sic of our generation.

—Gunnar Gentry, staff writer

Paramore, Imogen Heap, Lady Gaga Make Noise

Black BootS
$24.99

Black DreSS
$45

reD ShoeS
$19.99

Jacket
$24.50

we want your news!
e-mail information about your club/organization 

to godom@eccc.edu.
with identification and any happenings.

other viewS

East Central After-Hours Activities Lack Luster
Everyone has a favorite past-

time activity.  Whether you are 
playing baseball or just chat-
ting with friends, everyone has 
one thing they like to do most 
in order to fill their free time.  
However, those activities tend 
to become extremely restricted 
after hours on campus, or the 
choices of available activi-
ties become restricted, rather.  
Nothing on campus is open 
after 10 p.m., and there are 
very few communal places on 
campus open to students, even 
when classes are in session.  
Just to emphasize the point, 

here is what a few of our own 
Warriors said about the night 
life at East Central Commu-
nity College.

otherS’ viewS
“What do I like to do after 

hours?  Are you crazy? It is 
dark outside.  I hide in my 
room in fear of the roaming 
garden gnomes.  They will 
steal your pizza without even 
apologizing!” 

— Daniel Alexander,  
Sophomore of Union

“I like to hang with my boy-
friend, study and watch mov-
ies.” 

— Candie Willis, Sophomore 
of Union

“I like to play my X-Box.”
 — Ellis Pinker, 

Sophomore of Carthage
Austin Masked said he likes 

to go home with his girlfriend 
and watch TV.

Hannah McCloud said she 
likes to hang with her boy-
friend and do the same, which 
is watch TV.

A lot of people like to hang-
out in the lounge or in the 
pool hall but after 10 p.m. 
everything shuts down and the 
campus is pretty much dead.  

Many students seek off 
campus activities because they 
have friends of the opposite sex 
who cannot hang out in their 
dorms as well as the fact that 
there is not really anything to 
do on campus after dark.   

However, the simple truth is 
that there is not a lot to do on 
campus or near campus after 
school hours.  Unless you are 
the partying type, the most 
exhilarating event to attend is 
possibly a movie night in your 
dorm room.

— Zachary Eaves, staff writer



EXTRAORDINARY FACULTY

By Ashley DumAs 
Staff Writer

Sergeant First Class Fredrick Lyons 
is the Carpentry Instructor and an as-
sistant football coach at EC. Before he 
was teaching his students how to use 
their hands at a skilled craft he was 
risking his life in Iraq. 

While serving in the 150th Com-
bat Engineers, which was part of the 
155th Brigade Combat Team, he was 
deployed to Force Operating Base 
Dogwood, Iraq. Sgt Lyons was a Como 

Chief (communications chief) and he 
personally took care of communica-
tions for his battalion and he super-
vised eight soldiers. 

His best memory in Iraq was when 
he came in off the mission and every-
body was safe. He also loved the food 
once the mess-hall (cafeteria) was set 
up. 

His worst memory in Iraq was the 
loss of their first soldier in his unit. 
When he came home for his two weeks 
for rest and relaxation during his de-
ployment, he also had the chance to 

watch his wife give birth to their beau-
tiful baby boy. 

Sergeant Lyons retired on March 31, 
2006 after spending 26.5 years in the 
military. 

He says he misses the family atmo-
sphere with the soldiers the most and 
the extreme temperatures on some of 
the exercises the least. He would also 
like anybody who is interested in join-
ing to make the decision because those 
were the best years of his life. 

Coach Lyons is a Hometown Hero
SPECIAL TO 
THE TOM-TOM

Sergeant First 
Class Fredrick 
Lyons discusses 
plays with War-
rior Malcolm 
Chinn during a 
Warrior game 
this season. Ly-
ons serves as an 
assistant coach 
for the Warriors 
as well as the 
carpentry instruc-
tor for ECCC.
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Faculty Corner

Feb. 11
MVSU Recruiter Visits

A recruiter from mississippi Valley 
state university will be at mabry Caf-
eteria hallway from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
on Thursday.

Bar-b-que Plate Sale
Phi Beta lamda will have a Bar-b-

que plate sale as a fundraiser for state 
and national competitions. The $6 
plates are from Cook’s Bar-b-que and 
will consist of a quarter chicken, baked 
beans, cole slaw, bread and a des-
sert. To purchase a plate, see Thomas 
Fortenberry in the Career Technical 
Building.

Feb. 18
Suicide Seminar

Teresa mosley, m.ed. speaks on 
suicide, including her own personal 
experience with her daughter during 

activity period on Feb. 18 in Vickers 
Fine Arts Auditorium.

Feb. 24
Black History Program

A Black history Program will be held 
at 7 p.m. on Feb. 24 at Vickers Fine Arts 
Center. The guest speaker will be Juan 
Barnett, mayor of heidelberg.

March 3
Wellness Screenings

Rush Workforce Wellness/Blood 
Pressure/ Cholesterol and Glucose 
screening for administration, faculty 
and staff will be held from 9 until 11:30 
a.m. on march 3 in Newton hall Faculty 
lounge.

EC’s Got Talent
‘eC’s Got Talent’ sponsored by the 

student Body Association will be held 
at 6 p.m. in huff Auditorium on march 
3. The entrance fee is $5 per contes-

tant. Admission is $1. Any eCCC stu-
dent can participate. entrance forms 
can be picked up in the housing office, 
student services, public information or 
from any sCA officer.

March 11
Sexually Transmitted  
Diseases Seminar

Ashley mcKinsey with the missis-
sippi state Department of health 
will present a discussion on sexually 
transmitted diseases during activity 
period on march 11 in Vickers Fine Arts 
Auditorium.

April 6-7
2010 Senior Days

students from district high schools 
will attend the annual senior Day 
event. Participating schools for April 
6 are: Carthage, Carthage Christian, 
edinburg, Grace Christian, louisville, 

morton Christian, Nanih Waiya, Nesho-
ba Central, Newton County, Newton 
County Academy, Noxapater, south 
leake and Thomastown. Participating 
schools on April 7 are: All saints Acad-
emy, Choctaw Central, Forest, lake, 
leake Academy, morton, Newton, 
Philadelphia, Pine Grove Academy, 
scott Central, sebastopol, union and 
Winston Academy.

April 13-14
Blood Drives

Blood drives will be held from 9 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. on April 13 and 14 in the 
mobile blood bank behind Newton 
hall.

April 26
Ladies’ Choice Dance

A ladies’ Choice Dance will be held 
at 9 p.m. in the south Campus Gymna-
sium.

April 27
Diamond Warrior 

Baseball/Crawfish boil
The Diamond Warriors will host 

Co-lin at 2 p.m. at Clark/Gay Baseball 
Complex. Following the game, a cam-
pus-wide crawfish boil for students, 
faculty and staff will be held.

April 26-28
Spring Spree 

Volleyball Tournament
The spring spree Volleyball Tourna-

ment will be held April 26-28.
April 29

Spring Spree Competition
The annual spring spree games will 

be held between 2 and 3 p.m. on April 
29.

ECCC HAPPENINGS

As a community college transfer, your move to 
The University of Mississippi will be one of the 
most important in your life—and also one of 

the smoothest. Here are just a few of the reasons why 
transferring to Ole Miss is the right move:

• Your academic course work during your fi rst two years 
will plug right into our bachelor’s degree programs and 
let you stay on track.

• Average junior senior level classes at Ole Miss have 
20-30 students and are probably smaller than some of 
the classes you are taking now.

• Because of smaller classes, our excellent teachers are 
able to take a personal interest in their students.

• Our Financial Aid Offi ce works hard to help you receive 
the combination of grants, scholarships, loans and 
employment you will need to fi nance your education. 

• Our Phi Theta Kappa scholarship is worth $4,800 
($2,400 per year for two years)!  Transfer students with 
a 3.5 GPA on at least 48 transferable community college 
credit hours and membership in Phi Theta Kappa are 
encouraged to apply for this scholarship. Contact the 
Offi ce of Admissions at 800-OLE-MISS (in Mississippi) 
or 662-915-7226 for more details. 

We want you to know that we are interested in you and 
excited that you are interested in us. Come and visit campus, 
talk with our faculty, staff and students, and see how easy it 
will be take the next step!

Ole Miss!@
YOU’LL FIT

RIGHT IN

It’s the right move

Stay up to date with the latest UM news and 
events by designing your own 
personalized VIP page. Visit 

www.olemiss.edu/admissions/VIPLauncher.html 
for more details.

3811A Community College Ad +.025w.indd   1 1/29/08   4:20:00 PM
Process Black
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By CHERYL OWENS
The Newton County Appeal

The eyes are the window to 
the soul. 

This saying may have a truer 
meaning to those who are 
fortunate enough know Vicki 
Blaylock of Newton. 

Blaylock has ‘kerata conus’, a 
disease affecting the cornea of 
the eye. 

“I was first diagnosed in 
1982 when I was at Delta State,” 
Blaylock told the Newton Lion’s 
Club last week. 

“My disease attacks the cor-
nea of the eye making it go into 
a cone shape, like the end of a 
football.”

She went to five doctors that 
year before finding one who 
could help her. 

One said he’s never seen a 
situation as bad as hers. 

“I couldn’t spell the disease, 
much less know what he was 
talking about,” she says. 

“It was defined to me as a 
steep curving of the cornea 
which is the window of the eye, 
the thin part over the front part 
of your eye,” she says. 

Blaylock said that twenty 
years ago, the cause of the 
disease was not known, but 
now, doctors believe it may be 
genetic. 

“We have traced mine on my 
mother’s side to other people, 
one older, one younger,” Blay-
lock says.

“I’m the one that had the 
most problems, eye rubbing, 
allergies and environment…in-
creased light sensitivity, which I 
suffer from now.”

Blaylock remembers having 
trouble driving at night when 
she was in her last year in col-
lege. 

“I knew the town like the 
back of my hand, but couldn’t 
see the road well enough to 
turn in so I would slam on my 
brakes,” she says. “My dad asked 
me, ‘why do I have to keep hav-
ing to buy brake shoes for this 

car’? Well, I was slamming on 
the brakes, I was petrified.”

After she was diagnosed, the 
intense pain kicked in almost 
immediately, she says.  

The cornea was coning and 
there was tremendous pain, 
keeping her from getting out in 
the light.

“During this time I got mar-
ried, four years later I became 
pregnant and went into a 
hormonal shift that caused my 
right eye to rupture,” she recalls. 

A Phone Call 
That December, she had to 

have surgery. She remembers 
getting a phone call from her 
doctor, saying that he had some 
good news and bad news. 

“I told him to tell me the bad 
first,” says Vicki. 

“He said, ‘we are not doing 
your transplant in the morn-
ing- we are postponing it for a 
week,” she says of the call. 

“The good news is the tis-
sues of the cornea they flew in 
from Texas tested positive three 
times for AIDS and we are not 
going to put it in your eye. That 
was 1986.”

Since then, she has had two 
transplants and uses steroid 
drops to keep her from reject-
ing the transplants. 

The steroids have also 
caused her to have cataracts 
and glaucoma.

“I had cataract surgery in 
1996, and in 1997 both of my 
cornea transplants buckled, 

causing a wrinkle,” she says.
“In 1999, as I was singing in 

church, I got ready to finish and 
I turned to walk and only saw 
white spots. It would come and 
go, but in one eye it stayed,” she 
says.

“I thought to myself , ‘well 
this is it.’ I knew it was coming 
and I am going blind, and the 
best place to go blind, I guess, 
was in church. That was when I 
found out I had glaucoma.”

Eyeing the Future
In 2000, Vicki started teach-

ing voice and music theory at 
ECCC, where she serves as the 
choral and vocal music director.  

“I was having trouble seeing 
the back of the classroom and 
was seeing blurry,” she says. 
said. “I went to see the doctor 
and told him he had to fix this. 
He said ‘I told you you probably 
wouldn’t teach but about 10 or 
15 years, so be thankful and go 
home.’ 

“I got so mad,” she recalls. 
“I told him, ‘I don’t give up- I 
never have and never will.’  I 
walked out of there determined 
to find help somewhere.”

Blaylock now wears piggy-
backs, a type of multifocal lens .

“I literally have miracle eye 
sight,” Blaylock said. “The heart-
break of the disease is I may 
pass it down. Hopefully that will 
not happen to my two children” 
(Clanton, 22 and Anna-Rose, 
18.)

Now in her twenty-seventh 
year in the classroom, Blaylock 
says she never expected to 
teach this long. 

“God has been good to me 
and my doctors say they have 
fixed me with duct tape and 
bailing wire,” she says with de-
termination.. 

“I know one day I won’t be 
able to do my favorite things, 
like reading music and books 
and playing the piano. I know 
the day is coming but I am 
not going down and won’t go 
down easy.”

Impending blindness 
doesn’t slow Blaylock

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Nelson Retires: Dewey Nelson 
(center) of Lawrence was recent-
ly honored with a reception on 
his retirement from East Central 
Community College. Nelson, 
a plumber/carpenter, served 
13 years as a member of the 
College’s maintenance depart-
ment. Shown with the retiree are 
Dr. Phil A. Sutphin (left), ECCC 
president; and Artie Foreman, 
physical plant director, who also 
presented the retiree with a cash 
gift.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC  ‘Lamplighters’:
Representing East Central Commu-
nity College at the annual Lamplighter 
Conference were (seated) Danny 
Gressett of Decatur, machine shop 
technology instructor; and (standing 
from left) LeAnn Shirley of Meridian, 
surgical technology director/instructor; 
and Ann Durham of Forest, English 
instructor. The annual conference rec-
ognizes the state’s outstanding com-
munity and junior college instructors. 
Mississippi Delta Community College 
in Moorhead served as conference 
host.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Board of Trustees: Serving on the East Central Community College Board of Trustees are (first 
row, from left) Vernon Crotwell, Morton; Van Lucas, Newton; Royce Shaw (secretary), Forest; Pren-
tice Copeland (chairman), Philadelphia; Jerry Nance, Louisville; Ricky Goldman, Philadelphia; Annie 
Stowers, Forest; and Lois Cooper, Decatur; (second row, from left) William E. Kitchings, Carthage; 
Rebecca Farris, Morton; Dr. Jimmy Hollingsworth, Lake; Pat Cleveland, Conehatta; Jack Winstead 
(vice chairman), Lawrence; Monte Ladner, Leake County Superintendent of Education; Jerry W. Smith, 
Philadelphia; and Patsy Clark, Louisville; and (top row, from left) Edsel Cliburn, Union; Frank McCurdy, 
Scott County Superintendent of Education; David Byars, Philadelphia; W. B. Jones, Walnut Grove; Leo 
Parker, Noxapater; Alan D. Rhea, Carthage; George Shaw, Neshoba County Superintendent of Edu-
cation; and Pat Ross, Newton County Superintendent of Education. Also serving on the Board but not 
pictured are Janie Wilbanks and Dr. Kimsey O. Cooper, both of Carthage; Beverly Hart, Union; Randal 
Livingston and Delane Hudson, both of Louisville; and Dr. William C. Wade, Superintendent, Louisville 
Municipal School District. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Thrash Auditorium Dedicated at ECCC: ABOVE: Members of the Thomas W. Thrash family stand 
below lettering designating the new name of the Newton Hall auditorium on the East Central Community 
College campus.  The auditorium was dedicated in memory of the College’s longtime social science 
instructor and division chairman during a ceremony held Sunday, Dec. 13, 2009. Thrash, who at age 64 
lost his battle to cancer on Sept. 6, 2002, received numerous honors while serving on the ECCC faculty 
from 1962 to 2002. Information regarding his distinguished career is included on an engraved plaque, 
also shown. From left are Robbie and Mev (Thrash) Knight and daughter Kelsi, all of Meridian; Mrs. 
Thomas W. (Jeanette) Thrash, Decatur; Logan Knight, Meridian; and Hob, Melissa (Thrash) and Robert 
Carleton, all of Union.  Family members are also shown next to a portrait of Tommy Thrash, prominently 
displayed in Thrash Auditorium. Participating in the dedication ceremony were Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, 
ECCC president; Dr. Richard C. Ethridge, retired social science division chair and instructor; Ovid S. 
Vickers, retired humanities and fine arts division chair and instructor; the Rev. Bruce L. Taylor, Deca-
tur United Methodist Church; and the Rev. Henry B. Moreau, ECCC Class of 1959. Jeanette Thrash 
provided a response from the family and presented a check to Dr. Sutphin for the annual Thomas W. 
Thrash Memorial Scholarship.  

BLAYLOCK

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Alicia A. Gatlin of Morton is 
a recent addition to the Practi-
cal Nursing faculty at ECCC, 
announced ECCC President Dr. 
Phil A. Sutphin.

Prior to joining the ECCC 
staff, Gatlin served as director 
of emergency services, assistant 
director of nursing services and 
director of patient registration 
at Scott Regional Hospital in 
Morton. She has also held nurs-
ing assistant and technician 
positions in various healthcare 
facilities.

A graduate of Morton High 

School, Gatlin received an 
associate’s degree in nursing 
from ECCC in 2006 and earned 
a bachelor’s degree in nursing 

from the University of Southern 
Mississippi in 2008. She also 
holds an associate’s degree in 
computer science from ECCC. 
In addition, she has attended 
Hinds Community College and 
Mississippi State University, 
where her focus was on Inter-
net security, computer graphics 
and web design.

Gatlin currently serves as 
vice president of the District 
15 Mississippi Nurses’ Associa-
tion and is a member of various 
other nursing organizations.

She has two children, Cody, 
six; and Caley, three.

Gatlin Joins Practical Nursing Faculty

GATLIN

Did You Know?
College students majoring in Chemical En-

gineering can expect to earn more than their 
fellow graduates right out of the gate. According 
to a study by the National Association of Col-
leges and Employers (NACE), new college gradu-
ates with degrees in Chemical Engineering were 
offered an average of $59,361 in the summer of 
2007. That’s a better than five percent increase 
from the salaries they were offered the year 
before.

Computer engineering grads were second 
on the list, fielding offers that averaged slightly 
more than $56,000 per year directly out of col-
lege. Rounding out the top five were graduates 
with Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engi-
neering and Computer Science degrees, each of 
whom averaged offers better than $53,000 per 

year right out of college. On the opposite end of 
the spectrum, Psychology majors might want to 
pick up a second major if they’re looking to make 
money upon graduation. 

Psychology majors received the lowest of-
fers directly out of college, averaging offers of 
$31,631 upon graduation. But psychology majors 
should be encouraged as the offers mark a nearly 
five percent increase from those received by 
those who graduated in 2006. Salaries rose for 
new grads across the board in 2007, although 
the increase didn’t much benefit graduates with 
degrees in History, English or Sociology, each 
which averaged offers less than $34,000 annually 
upon graduation. (METROCREATIVE CONNEC-
TIONS)
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Students Selected for Who’s Who: These students at East Central Community College were recently 
selected to Whos Who Among Students in American Junior Colleges for the 2009-10 term. The out-
standing students were nominated for the honor by faculty and staff, with selection based on academic 
achievement and involvement in extracurricular clubs and organizations. Those selected and their 
respective hometowns are (front row, from left) Lisa Tubby, Philadelphia; Jessica Hamilton, Louisville; 
Elise Gibbs, Newton; Anna Fulton, Louisville; Adrienne McDill and Abby McMillan, both of Newton; Han-
nah Watkins, Union; Amelia Burnside, Edinburg; and Stacy Henderson, Lorena; (second row, from left) 
Melissa Ellis, Walnut Grove; Kim Amerson, Decatur; Lacey Gilmore, Sebastopol; Ashley Dumas, Deca-
tur; Kimberly Blackwell, Louisville; Reshetta Benton, Forest; Bill Flowers, Newton; Bailey Brown, Morton; 
Brandon Kennedy, Union; and Cody Ming, Louisville; (third row, from left) Alanna Fairchild, Philadel-
phia; Kayla Cook, Carthage; Hannah Lee and Morgan Deweese, both of Philadelphia; Kyle Ethridge, 
Decatur; Jared Mullins, Tupelo; Daniel Bankston, Sebastopol; Veronica Smith, Forest; Lance Goodin, 
Louisville; and JMarkus Dubose, Union; and (back row, from left) Nathan Calvert, Louisville; Con-
ner Herrington, Carthage; Cody Cotten and Jason Hancock, both of Decatur; Jacob Drury, Louisville; 
Hailey Moody, Preston; Jordan Gunn, Forest; Paul Sewell, Leeesburg, Ala.; Kurt Simoneau, Louin; Trey 
Herrington, Union; and Steve Edwards, Jr., Newton. Not pictured are Emily Thomas, Carthage; Colton 
Amis, Decatur; Candise Johnson, Edgar Alvarez, Zach Gibbs, Rachel Ramirez and Krista Thrash, all of 
Forest; Brittney Cochran and Chelsea Pugh, both of Hickory; Lachelle Moss, Little Rock; Todd Johnson 
and Drew Smith, both of Louisville; Jarred Fleming, Macon; Michael Hampton, Magee; Antonio Grace 
and Anna Switzer, both of Meridian; Kevin Chapman, Leslie Crawford and Laura Walley, all of Newton; 
Tabatha Adcock, Ken Griffin, Jon Hillman, Jordan McMichael and Nathan Rowell, all of Philadelphia; 
Candace Wade, Pulaski; Jennifer Bullard, Leanna Holsen, Brandon Hughes, Leif Miller, Amy Plainsance 
and Jordan Smith, all of Union; and Tiffany Lowery, Walnut Grove.

By DANIEL ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

 East Central Community Col-
lege is home to many student 
clubs and organizations rang-
ing across the board with repre-
sentatives from virtually every 
extracurricular interest relevant 
to college students.  However, 
the newest club on campus 
is different than the average 
run-of-the-mill hobby club.  The 
East Central Incident Manage-
ment and Awareness Team, or 
ECIMAT, is a group of students 
under the direction of Chief 
of Campus Police Jonathan 
Peeples and Michael McWhirter 
, club co-sponsor, who have cre-

ated an organization dedicated 
to increasing safety awareness 
on campus.

According to the club’s pur-
pose statement, their reason 
for existence is to increase 
student and faculty awareness 
of fire and other safety issues 
on campus as well as to assist in 
the management of crisis issues 
on campus should any arise.  
The club is not an official emer-
gency response team and has 
no special authority; however, 
ECIMAT has assisted campus 
officials in conducting a fire drill 
in Cross Hall to test the evacua-
tion procedures and the Warrior 
Alert system already in place on 

campus.  Also, the club periodi-
cally checks fire extinguishers 
and other resources to check 
for problems and other hazards.

When the club was in the 
planning stages, many of the 
officials saw little need for 
such an organization to exist.  
Some stated that police, fire, 
and other emergency officials 
were already in place.  However, 
the club was granted permis-
sion to convene due to their 
fervor and dedication.  There 
are never enough people to 
completely evaluate a situation 
to make sure than nothing will 
go wrong, and after the Virginia 
Tech massacre and others like 

it, it is important to employ 
every resource at one’s disposal 
to ensure the safety of every-
one on campus.  The members 
of ECIMAT hope that others will 
support their fledgling club 
and that others will take up 
their cause after they are gone 
from East Central.  If anyone is 
interested in being added to 
the ECIMAT club roster, contact 
McWhirter in the activity center 
on the first floor of the student 
services building to set up con-
tact information.  There are no 
dues involved in the club and 
membership is open to anyone 
devoted to looking out for the 
safety of others.

Campus Safety Club Formed

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC Incident Management 
Awareness Team: ECCC’s 

Incident Management Aware-
ness Team members for 2009-

10 have been announced for 
ECCC. The organization con-

sists of students who assist the 
ECCC Police Department and 

personnel during emergency 
situations. Members and their 

respective hometowns include: 
(front row, from left) Michael 

McWhirter, club sponsor; Ellis 
Pinkard, public relations, Car-

thage; Stephanie Lunsford, 
Collinsville; Candie Willis and 

Daniel Alexander, vice president, 
both of Union; Zachary Eaves, 
president, Louisville; and (back 

row, from left) Austin Maske, 
assistant treasurer, Newton; 
Hannah McCloud, treasurer, 

Chunky; Cody Strait, secretary, 
Hickory; J’Markus Dubose, 

public relations, Union and Alex 
Douglas, Sturgis. ECCC Direc-

tor of Student Life/Public Safety 
Jonathan Peeples serves as 

club co-sponsor. By HEATHER KAHN
Staff Writer

Many people help keep East 
Central running smoothly, most 
of them working behind the 
scenes. Among these are the 
numerous men and women 
who man Mabry Cafeteria. It 
takes dedication and hard work 
to do their jobs and some have 
been at it for many years. 

William Gallaspy from Little 
Rock has been employed with 
Valley Food Services at East 
Central for 23 years. Gallaspy 
is a dishwasher, but also does 
custodial work. Also notable is 
Brenda Heard, who is in charge 
of making salads. A native of 
Decatur, Heard has been serv-
ing EC for 28 years. Annette 
Tanksly, also from Decatur, is 
another employee with an 
impressive term. Tanksly has 
been a baker in the cafeteria 
for 35 years. Last but definitely 

not least is Molly McGee from 
Hickory. McGee has been 
working for EC for 36 years. She 
currently holds the position of 
office manager and cashier, and 
has a smile for everyone who 
comes through her line. 

These men and women do 
their jobs day-in and day-out. 
They usually work the morning 
shift, making sure they have 
breakfast and lunch prepared 
for the students. 

Tom King, the Valley Food 
Services manager here at EC, 
has many loyal employees in 
his service. He said he feels this 
says a lot not only about his 
employees, but also about the 
work environment at EC. For 
someone to work in one place 
for so long is unusual. A person 
who is that devoted to their job 
does not come along everyday, 
and such devotion is unique 
and rare. 

Loyalty in 
Mabry Cafeteria
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Valley Food Service employees enjoy many years of service in 
Mabry Cafeteria. From left to right, Molly McGee has served for 36 
years, William Gallaspy for 23 years, Annette Tanksly for 35 years 
and Brenda Heard for 28 years.
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Attention Students & Staff:
The new parking lot across the road from Todd 

Hall is now open for Student and Staff  use.
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By CHRIS ALLEN BAKER
THE SCOTT COUNTY TIMES

 
The Dixie National Rodeo is consid-

ered one of the bigger annual events 
in Mississippi and for the past year, a 
resident of Sebastopol had the oppor-
tunity to lead the Rodeo and represent 
it at events around the state.

Lindsey Bishop, daughter of Jill and 
Matt Bishop, earlier this month com-
pleted her term as the 2009 Miss Dixie 
National Rodeo Queen. She won the 
title over girls from across Mississippi 
and some from Louisiana and Tennes-
see.

Bishop, 18, a 2009 graduate of 
Sebastopol High School, has rid-
den horses since she was nine years 
old and participated in rodeos since 
age 10 and said serving as the Dixie 
National Rodeo Queen was a highlight 
of her life. She won the title on her first 
attempt years after having admired 
others who held it before her.

“I was really blessed to win it. Actu-
ally, I was shocked. I waited until the 
last minute to decide if I wanted to 
do it. I had a lot of good friends who 

helped me to prepare for it,” Bishop 
said. “When I was little, I had seen 
other rodeo queens and I thought 
‘Wow! How cool are they?’”

Bishop said her Christian faith also 
had a big role in winning and serving 
as the Rodeo Queen.

“I was excited because I knew God 
had a big plan for me and blessed me 
with this title to spread his love and 
joy to other people,” Bishop said. “I 
knew I had been given this title for a 
reason.”

The title is awarded each January 
just before the annual Dixie National 
Rodeo event in February. Participants 
compete in a horsemanship competi-
tion where they ride in set patterns to 
show their riding skills. Other parts of 
the competition include an interview 
and personality preliminary.

“They try to find out how much you 
really know about rodeos,” Bishop said. 
Participants also model rodeo attire 
and near the end of the competition, 
they answer an on-state question.

As queen, she rode in the grand 
entry events as well as leading the pa-
rade that precedes the rodeo. One of 

the thrilling parts of the title is meet-
ing people, she said.

“The whole time you’re bombarded 
with people crowded around you 
asking for your autograph and that’s 
pretty cool,” Bishop said.

During the months following the 
Dixie National, Bishop represented the 
rodeo around the state through visits 
to special events.

Those visits included the Blair E. 
Batson Children’s Center at University 

Medical Center in Jackson, a variety 
of promotional events for western 
and rodeo type businesses, the Ralph 
Morgan Rodeo in Lauderdale County 
and she reads to students at schools 
including Sebastopol Elementary 
School.

One of the biggest parts of the ex-
perience was meeting people, Bishop 
said. Those people included Missis-
sippi Commissioner of Agriculture Dr. 
Lester Spell, professional cowboys and 
other rodeo queens among others. 
One particular fellow queen she noted 
was the former Miss Rodeo Missis-
sippi who now serves as Miss Rodeo 
America and was the first girl east of 
the Mississippi River to win that title.

“It was loads and loads of fun and I 
would definitely do it again if I had the 
opportunity. I had so many opportuni-
ties to meet important people,” Bishop 
said. “It was the opportunity of a life-
time and there is nothing else that can 
compare with being a rodeo queen.”

Bishop added that the opportunity 
to represent Sebastopol was another 
favorite part of the experience. Near 
the end of her reign, she emceed the 

pageant at Sebastopolooza and par-
ticipated in the Sebastopol Christmas 
Parade.

Bishop said she does not know 
what her future holds in terms of 
rodeo activities, but a younger sibling 
may follow in her footsteps. Bishop’s 
sister, Lydia, 9, already has her eye on 
the title and wants to get involved.

Winning the Dixie National Rodeo 
Queen title was a new chapter in 
Bishop’s experience after an active 
high school career. She served as a 
cheerleader, homecoming queen and 
Miss SHS as well as leading the Nation-
al Technical Honor Society and was a 
member of the Beta Club. She is also a 
member of Sebastopol Baptist Church.

A freshman at East Central Commu-
nity College, Bishop is studying liberal 
arts with an interest in communica-
tions. At East Central, she is a member 
of the Centralettes, Warrior Corps re-
cruiting group, Baptist Student Union 
and enjoys dancing as well as riding 
horses.

She is considering her options after 
East Central, which includes possibly 
attending Mississippi State University.

Bishop serves as Rodeo Queen

McDevitt Day
March 26, 2010

During McDevitt Day on March 26, 2010, academically gifted 
transfer students are invited to come to campus and compete for our 

most prestigious transfer scholarships:

In order to attend, students must have at least a 3.5 GPA 
(2.5 for Hearin) on all transferable hours and have completed 

48 transferable hours prior to enrolling at MUW.

To compete in this MUW scholarship event, please submit a 
McDevitt Day application along with the proper supporting 

documents. 

If you have additional questions please contact our office at 
1-877-462-8439 or email us at admissions@muw.edu. 

Mississippi University for Women

McDevitt Scholarship
full tution, room and board, $600 book stipend 

over two years

University Transfer Scholarship
$2,000 to $5,000 over two years

Hearin Leadership Scholarship
$1,000 to $2,500 per year

BISHOP
Photo Courtesy of Ellis Photography

Body Image Is a Concern for Students of  All Ages
METROCREATIVE GRAPHICS

 For the millions of junior 
high, high school and col-
lege students heading back 
to school shortly, the idea of 
returning to the classroom may 
be met with mixed emotions. 

While the school experience 
is built upon educational ad-
vancement, attending school is 
also laregly a social experience. 
Many students find them-
selves working as hard to “fit 
in” as they do to improve their 
grades. These pressures can 
take a toll on someone already 
susceptible to emotional and 
behavioral conditions, such 
as depression or anxiety and 

eating disorders, or trigger 
feelings in someone who never 
struggled before. Centers like 
Timberline Knolls, a 43-acre 
residential treatment center 
for women and adolescent 
girls, want to educate students 
and parents about potential 
problems, and let them know 
assistance is available when 
necessary.

A common concern of stu-
dents of all ages is body image. 
Many students admit to feeling 
the pressure to have a good 
body, whether to fit into a cer-
tain clique or meet the weight 
requirements of a scholastic 
sports team. Others want to 
emulate their favorite stars they 

see in movies and on television. 
Eating disorders like anorexia 
nervosa and bulimia are grow-
ing concerns in schools around 
the country. 

As many as 10 million fe-
males and one million males 
are fighting a life and death 
battle with anorexia or bulimia 
and another 25 million are 
fighting a binge eating disor-
der, according to the National 
Eating Disorders Association. 
Others are exhibiting border-
line symptoms of these condi-
tions, including poor attitudes 
about body weight and food.

Eating disorders are usually 
shrouded in secrecy, but those 
who are suffering should realize 

that reaching out for assistance 
is the first step to getting back 
on track.

“We want to share the mes-
sage of hope and acceptance 
with students everywhere,” says 
Kimberly Dennis, M.D., Timber-
line Knolls’ medical director. 
ÒWe show individuals how 
to take a positive step toward 
recovery, and educate families 
on how they can support their 
loved ones.”

Timberline Knolls offers 
cutting edge psychiatric and 
psychological therapeutic ap-
proaches coupled with con-
stant attention to an individ-
ual’s strengths and disorders. 
Their goals are to work with 

women and their families to de-
velop a program that celebrates 
successes. There are programs 
tailored for eating disorders, 
substance abuse, risk-taking 
behavior, and depression. Learn 
more by visiting www.timber-
lineknolls.com.

Treatment for eating disor-
ders is best when started at 
the onset of any indicators of a 
problem. Here are the top signs 
that someone you know may 
be suffering from an eating 
disorder:
4Exhibits concern about 

her weight and attempts to 
control weight by diet, refusal 
of food, vomiting or laxative 
and diuretic abuse.

4Does prolonged exercis-
ing despite fatigue and weak-
ness.
4Has peculiar patterns 

regarding handling food. May 
eat in secrecy.
4Exhibits abnormally fast 

weight loss, without any other 
known medical condition. Bu-
limics might be slightly under-
weight or overweight.
4Experiences depressive 

moods and self-deprecating 
behavior.

Physical symptoms other 
than weight loss that could be 
indicators of an eating disorder 
include: 
4Dry skin and thinning 

scalp hair.
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Students named to the 2009 
fall semester honor roll, which 
includes those selected to the 
President’s List, Dean’s List and 
Honorable Mention List, have 
been announced at East Central 
Community College in Deca-
tur, according to Donna Luke, 
Director of Admissions, Records 
and Research.

PRESIDENT’S LIST
Those named to the Presi-

dent’s List, students with a 4.0 
grade point average, include 
the following:

ATTALA: Latanya Ann Ball, 
McCool;

CLARKE: Christopher Blaine 
Little, Enterprise;

JASPER: Annie Kaye Agee,  
Bay Springs, and Jason Ray 
Roberts, Louin;

JONES: Mecklin Denise 
Soules, Heidelberg;

KEMPER: Bonnie Jean Shel-
ton, Dekalb; 

LAUDERDALE: Chambre 
Lasheya Bolton, Susan Terrell 
Jones, Sarah Christina Moore, 
Takeila S. Stephens and Anna L. 
Switzer, all of Meridian;

LEAKE: Amelia K. Burnside, 
Conner David Herrington, 
Anthony Russell Loper, Jeremy 
Brian Pilgrim, Chance Edward 
Sistrunk and Cameron Lacy 
Wilcher, all of Carthage; Daniel 
Eric Bankston, Shaina Nicole 
Breedlove, Melissa Kuhn Ellis,  
Amy Loraine Elmore, Laquin-
dric Antawn Stokes and James 
Zachary Wright, all of Walnut 
Grove;

LEE: Jared Bret Mullins, 
Tupelo;

NESHOBA: Nashima Brean 
Thompson, Choctaw; Amanda 
Leigh Partridge, Collinsville; 
Racheal Lea Addy, Cyril Kane 
Amos, Morgan Dion Bailey, 
Nancy Leticia Barnett, John Tra-
vis Blount II, Debra Jean Clem-
ons, Robyn Kathleen Fanning, 
Warren Dale Flake, Sabrina 
Michelle Foster, Lance Wayne 
Garner, Abbie Christina Joiner, 
Hannah Marie Lee, Sandra Dar-
lene Lyons, Brandi Mae Mathes, 
Joel Kirkland McKee, Meredith 
Brooke McKee, Jordan Leigh 
McMichael, Valerie Goss Nichol-
son, Jean Marie Pfeifer, Laynett 
Triplett, Taylor Joyce Upchurch, 
Willie Kevin Vaughn, Thomas H. 
White, Sidney Jackson Williams, 
Crawford  Willis, Taylor Jefferson 
Winstead and Maxcine Young, 
all of PHILADELPHIA; Lauren 
Leigh Nicholas, Preston; Jen-
nifer Ranee Bullard, Lacey Anne 
Gilmore, Matthew Rich Griffin, 
Tiffany Lauren Hennington, Me-
lissa Kron Kleinschmidt, Hannah 
Carol Watkins and Stacy Eliza-
beth Willis, all of UNION;

NEWTON: Lindsey Clair 
Bishop, Conehatta; Jimmy D. 
Andrews, DECATUR

Benton Cody Cotton, Kyle 
Leon Ethridge, Brittni Rebecca 
Harris, Kristen Amanda Lanier, 
Jesse  Savell and Robin Renae 
Willis, all of DECATUR; Brandon 
Jaleel Boulton, Tunisha Tyia Ellis 
and Chelsea Lee Pugh, all of 
Hickory; Kasie Leann Buckley, 
Cory Lee Fitzgerald, Barbara 
Ann Rigdon and Ashley Elise 
Walker, all of LITTLE ROCK; 
Michael E. Chapman, Makisha 
Shanta Johnson, Amie Denise 
Leggett, Craig Alan Lovell, Abby 
Marie McMillan and Bryan Mat-
thew Wiseman, all of NEWTON; 
Richard Colin Braxton, Jeni Lee 
Collins and Jon Garrett Moore, 
all of UNION;

SCOTT: Kristi Lynn Bell, Tasha 
Christine Black, Christi Capitola 
Breedlove, Michael Ann Dur-
ham, Miranda Gail Edwards, An-
drew Michael Lee Gibbs, Jordan 
Matthew Gunn, Laura Elizabeth 
Gunn, Serena Jo Jackson, Jen-
nifer Elizabeth Moore, Rachel 
Dewana Smith and Krista Alicia 
Thrash, all of FOREST; William 
Quinton Davis, Jason Hardy 
Hawthorne and Joyce Gray 
Odom, all of Lake; Samantha 

Lynne Elkins, Lena; Benjamin 
Bryce Harrell, Stella Ann Jen-
kins and Vicki Lee Sawyer, all of 
Morton; Christopher W. Rhodes, 
Pulaski;

SIMPSON: Ava Denise Green, 
Magee; 

SMITH: Candace Dianne 
Wade, Pulaski; 

WARREN: Natalee Michelle 
Ervin, Vicksburg;

WINSTON: Kimberly Jordan 
Blackwell, Anna Elizabeth Ful-
ton, Lance Alan Goodin, John 
Robertson Hatcher, Samantha 
Brooke Holdiness, Johnathan 
P. Phillips and Jennifer Shaye 
Watts, all of Louisville; Mary 
Margaret Kirk and Jaqlene 
Amanda Robinson, both of 
Noxapater; Paul Douglas Ed-
wards, Sturgis; and

ALABAMA: Raymond Doug-
las Schendel, Gilbertown.

DEAN’S LIST
The Dean’s List includes 

the following students who 
achieved a 3.5 or above grade 
point average:

ATTALA: Joseph Scott Tanner, 
Ethel;

CHOCTAW: Marcheta R. Hol-
man, Weir;

CLARKE: Chelsea Leigh Jones, 
Enterprise; Brandon Edward 
Kelly and James D. Taylor, both 
of Quitman;

FORREST: Jeremy Dewayne 
Dillon, Hattiesburg;

HARRISON: Rachel Lynn Oat-
man, Saucier;

HINDS: Rebekah Buck Ala-
wine, Byram; Shirley J. McMurt-
ery, Terry;

JASPER: Kayla Ladonna 
Nixon and Kelli Ladenna Nixon, 
both of Bay Springs; Hope  Rus-
sell, Louin; Reginald L. Wheaton, 
Montrose;

KEMPER: Kayetta W. Grace 
and Tora Lekea Hearn, both of 
Dekalb; and Kelsie Sherlene 
Boykin, Jason Brian Copeland 
and Lauren Marie Luke, all of 
Preston;

LAUDERDALE: Dale Christian 
Alberts, Bailey; Sarah Christina 
Costello, Boise; Bobby Charles 
Branning, Collinsville; Bran-
don A. Galistel, Marion; Lisa S. 
Johnson, Rhonda Denise Lard, 
Veronica McDonald, Michelle 
Susana Mitchell, Veronica 
Rochelle Newell, Jeneane Webb 
and Kathryn Laire White, all of 
Meridian; Shajauna Lynnette 
Barrett, Toomsuba;

LEAKE: Melanie Ann Albert, 
Larissia Danielle Bethan, Jessica 
Nicole Cherry, Samantha Ann 
Coleman, Kayla Catherine Cook, 
Deanna Corinne Culpepper, 
Ariel Jade Doggett, Manuel  
Esqueda, Monica Leann James, 
Corbin Brooks Jenkins, Alisha 
Denise Jones, Cristen Shalane 
Jones, Heather Courtney Kahn, 
Chassidy Sharlyn Kelly, Emily 
Laine Malone, James William 
McBeth, Ruby Elizabeth Mc-
Curdy, Lakecia Ann McQueen, 
Lauren Elizabeth Murphy, Tyler 
Jordan Neal, Julie Michelle 
Shepard, Kelsey Elizabeth Sikes, 
Danny Carl Smith, Jr., Whit-
ney Blake Thompson, Michael 
Darnell Townsend and Florabel 
Ramon Withers, all of Carthage; 
Brandy Nicole Greer, Laporshia 
A. McBeth and Kimberly Ma-
rie Patterson, all of LENA; and 
Victoria Megan Barfield, Paula 
J. Covarrubias, Justin Randall 
McNeill, Mary Kathryn Palmer 
and Sabrina Janae Posey, all of 
WALNUT GROVE; 

MADISON: Morgan Grace 
Malone, Madison;

MONROE: Chad Andrew 
Mangum, Aberdeen; 

NESHOBA: Vincent Wayne 
Wilson, Choctaw; Brandy 
Necole Talbert, Collinsville; 
Sarah Katie Adkins, William 
Chandler Barfoot, Lakeshia  
Boyd, Emily Elizabeth Breland, 
Sarah Kathryn Breland, Austin 
Gray Buchanan, Griffin Allen 
Burk, Laurel Alyssa Burnett, 
Dana Nicole Sims Byrd, Hailey 
Renyta Chisolm, Brandon Gene 
Cox, Jonathan A. Crabtree, 

Kelly Fay Dansby, Andrew Dees 
Dowdy, Alanna Katelyn Fairch-
ild, Sierra Gin Farlow, Kristy 
Michelle Frazier, Kelly Demar 
George, Alexandria Shante 
Graham, Jodi Clara Haggard, 
Lisa Kay Harrell, Charlene  
Hickmon, Marilyn Kay Howell, 
Jessie Lee Jayroe, Brittany Lane 
Lovern, Derik Austin Matthews, 
Tekeema Sharee McClendon, 
Kristi Marie Prewitt, Kyndall C. 
Rushing, Jayson Devon Sharp, 
Yulon  Stewart, Charles Walton 
Stinson, Carrie Renee Stokes, 
Wanoka Lang Thomas, Jona-
than Matthew Tingle, Ashley 
Nicole Tolbert, Lisa Maria Tubby, 
Ashley Renee Tucker, Austin 
Clay Vaughn, Clay James Win-
stead, Jeremy Dewayne Woods 
and Rachel Young, all of PHILA-
DELPHIA; and Kriston Brooke 
Barrett, Christine Camille Camp, 
Mary Heather Collins, Rhoda 
Valerie Davis, Jerome R. Evans, 
Edward Owen Fondren, Patrick 
Coy Griffin, Erin Elizabeth Hall, 
Amber Nicole Harbour, Marcus 
Lee Herrington, Brandon Eric 
Kennedy, Jackie Leann Moore, 
David Lynn Parker, Christopher 
L. Pearson, Adrianna Vasquez 
Salgado, Laura Mamie Shan-
non, Shelby Hannah Smith, 
Lindsey Joyce Stuart, Yancey 
Leigh Tillman, Delisa Ruth Up-
church and Ronald Dale Yates, 
all of UNION; 

NEWTON: Kelby Dene Ander-
son, Wendy Chrea Cater, Storm-
ie Lynn Corsaro, Alline Sue 
Finley, Meaghan Marie Mayes, 
Reaghan Nicole Mayes, Jesse 
N. Smith and Gina Rachelle 
Watkins, all of Conehatta; Ash-
ley Lauren Amis, Colton Evan 
Amis, Celia Leigh Boggan, Jason 
Robert Hancock, Kristina Nicole 
Holmes, Courtney Paige Lanier, 
Austin Ward Mather, Kylie Anne 
McDonald, Tiffany Mechelle 
Spence, Jordan Taylor Vance, 
Paula Joy Vaughn and Monica 
Janine Vincent, all of Decatur; 
Brittney D. Cochran, Rachel 
Latoshia Morgan, Cody Lane 
Strait, Denise Diane Walker and 
Stephen Joseph Walker, all of 
Hickory; Donna S. Fortenberry, 
Thomas Christopher Gibbs, 
Mary Jessica Shoemake and 
Melissa Darlene Simmons, all 
of LAKE; Courtney L. Gammill, 
Junenette Roshele Harris, Colby 
Eugene Harvey, Tony C. Lewis, 
Hannah Ashley Peoples and 
Dustin Clark Weeks, all of Law-
rence; Anna Melissa Alexander, 
Summer Leigh Alexander, Whit-
ney Lynn Clearman, Kimberly 
Eloise Eshee, Jessica L. Harrison, 
Virginia Faye Holyfield, Jeremy 
Carl May, Lachelle Marie Moss, 
Clarissa Sha Parker and Brooke 
Jenson Roberson, all of Little 
Rock; Kim Denise Amerson, 
Ashley Brooke Boulton, Whit-
ney Olivia Bowden, Charles 
Edward Brown, Tommy L. Davis, 
Elise Marie Gibbs, Kimberly Lea 
Goodin, Brenda G. Hubsher, 
Lisa Michele Jay, Kristen Paige 
Jones, Melody Orean Mann, 
Tina Kathleen Mason, Adrienne 
Elizabeth McDill, Stephanie L. 
McLaurin, Quintisa M. Moncrief, 
Sabrina Lynn Monk, Emily Lau-
ren Pace, Stephanie L. Robin-
son, Felicia Leann Sowell, Kayla 
Lynn Tasker, Lesley Josalind 
Thompson and Laura Ann Wal-
ley, all of Newton; Alicia Renay 
Walker, Rose Hill; and Jonathan 
Jacob Adkins, James Merrill 
Cassel II, Bobby Joe Harrell, 
Lisa Karen Moulds and Victoria 
Denise York, all of UNION;

RANKIN: Jacqueline Flores 
Pionan, Richland;

SCOTT: Tracy Lynn Alexander, 
Bridget Denise Burkes, Justin E. 
Collins, Ramon A. Fonseca-Lo-
pez, Marissa Janae Gordy, Cody 
Ross Harrell, Shaquinta Shantell 
Ickom, Brittany Denise Jen-
nings, Candise Renee Johnson, 
Jennifer Michelle Patrick, Jen-
nifer Theresa Shannon, Angela 
Marie Slack, Joshua Ryan Taylor, 
Rochelsey Symone Thomas, 
Cody Neil Walters and Jarod 

Westley Yarbrough, all of FOR-
EST; Kiswana Dashaye Burnside, 
Brittany Leeann Edwards, Mary 
Alli French, Margaret Christina 
Gibbs, Angel Lee Hunt, Marshall 
Detrel Jones, Karley Joanna 
Mitchell, Aaron Craft Snell, 
Jamey Christina Taylor and 
Laura Reshelle Williams, all of 
Lake; Nakesha Lashay Kincaid, 
Ludlow; Sherrell Monique Bil-
bro, Bailey Allyn Brown, Myrtle 
Renee Johnson and Kayla Rae 
Stevenson, all of MORTON; 
and Tara Rose Gilmer WALNUT 
GROVE;

SMITH: Stacy Alane Hender-
son, Pulaski;

STONE: David Junior Bond, 
Perkinston; 

WINSTON: Brenda Mechelle 
Brantley, Ethel; Patricia Ann 
Bragg, Carolyn   Harrington 
Cannon, Courtney K. Cravens, 
Phillip Caprice Curry, Lawandia 
Lashia Dawkins, Lindsey Lanell 
Donald, Megan Renea Edwards, 
Bonnie Kathryn Hailey, Jessica 
Marie Hamilton, Marilyn Irene 
Hampton, Paige Rian Harris, 
Jason Scott Hill, Jennifer Megan 
Holdiness, Keneisha Monique 
Johnson, Tryonea Lashann 
Johnson, Meredith Dawn Jones, 
Linda J. Love, Joseph Dale 
McNeill, Renae  Metts, Jonathan 
E. Nelson, Alexis Paige Papalam-
bros, James Tyler Robbins, Ron-
ald Earl Spears, Lauren Suzanne 
Thornton, Katlin Alice Woodruff 
and William Tyler Wright, all of 
Louisville; Katelynn Ann Thom-
as, McCool; Trelynda Monique 
Lewis, Noxapater; and Katheline 
McDonald McDaniel, Preston; 

ARKANSAS: Bobby Ross 
Bryan, Crossett; and

ALABAMA: Sara Jean Davis, 
Demopolis;  Megan Eliza-
beth Carlisle and Allison Jean 
Schendel, both of Gilbertown; 
Barry Lee Meeks, Sweet Wa-
ter; Vincent Edward Kortbawi, 
Moundville.
HONORABLE MENTION

The following students were 
named to the Honorable Men-
tion List and earned a 3.0 or 
above grade point average:

ATTALA: Holly Kaylin Tan-
ner, Ethel; Joyce Annete Boyd, 
Brittni Rachelle Cazier, Delaney 
Gwen Fortune, Keeley Vontriece 
Hall and Chasity Ann McAdams, 
all of Kosciusko; Timothy David 
Patterson, McCool;

CHOCTAW: Robert Stanley 
Faulk, Ackerman;       

CLARKE: Zackary Drew Cates 
and Adrian D. Gilbert, III, both 
of Enterprise; Jessica Lapreal 
Rushing, Pachuta; Carnell Turrell 
Gray, Quitman; Radarius Tywan 
Owens, Stonewall;       

COAHOMA: Christina A. Rob-
erts, Lyon; 

GRENADA: Andre Yates and 
Jesus Emmanuel Martinez, both 
of Grenada; 

HARRISON: Timothy Blake 
Lawson, Biloxi; 

HINDS: Carla Marie Cook and 
Monica Mechelle Johnson, both 
of Jackson;       

JASPER: Zaccheaus Jamal 
Holliday, Bay Springs; Triwanda 
S. Holder, Kurtis Daniel Simo-
neau, Santanna Alese Wilson 
and Kayla Ann Young, all of 
Louin; Markiezth Deshun Till-
man, Newton; Crystal Rebeca 
Nixon, Paulding; Courtney A. 
Bramlett, Cara Leigh Germany 
and Jeremy Robert Rogers, all 
of ROSE HILL;       

JONES: Brad Grantham, 
Laurel;       

KEMPER: Cassandra Denece 
Wallace, Dekalb; and Jeremy 
Lashun Hickman, Hailey Em-
mett Moody and Adrienne 
Dawn Scarbrough, all of Pres-
ton; 

LAMAR: Daniel Justin Harris 
and Samuel Cole Stanley, both 
of Sumrall;       

LAUDERDALE: Richard Wayne 
Ferguson, Bailey; Angel James 
Marie Taylor, Collinsville; Cachi-
ta Shanta Huggins, Marion; and 
Emily Christine Blackburn, John 
Brandon Brown, Ashley Nicole 

Embrey, Janobia A. Naylor, 
Camala Rosha Palmer, Travis 
Wayne Smallwood and Lisa 
Marshall Tillman, all of MERID-
IAN;

LEAKE: Carrie Ann Alexan-
der, Haley Marie Barrett, Cass 
Chipley Beem, James Lucas 
Brown, Morgan Ariel Doty, Erica 
Lee Dowell, Austin Marcus Dye, 
Misty Ann Ellington, Anahi 
Acevedo Esqueda, Lashonda 
M. Gray, Amanda Rene Griffith, 
William Alexander Hamilton, 
James Cory Harkins, Mickey 
Renee Harris, Casey Wayne 
Henderson, Tiffany Shalice 
Henson, Ariel Linnea Hobson, 
Bradley Kenneth Horn, Ash-
lee Alyssa Johnston, Victoria 
Lasha Kimble, Melonie Kara 
Knutson, Holley Nicole Lindsay, 
Pervis Deshaun Mann, Antonio 
Demond Nash, Stacey Nicole 
Pogue, Christopher C. Searcy, 
Jessie Faye Tate, Adriana Lyn 
Thaggard, Emily Kristen Thom-
as, Trent Preston Travis, Joyce 
Leanne White and Matthew 
Carl Wilbanks, all of Carthage; 
Jerekia Japhet Harris and Allen 
Braxton Johnson, both of Lena; 
and Sylvester Keyon Carter, Ty-
ler Lane Comans, Brandi Nicole 
Goss, Allison K. Lang, Tiffany 
Leeann Lowery, Christopher Ja-
cob Martinson, Steven Michael 
McCarty, Bethany Lachelle 
Monk and Melissa Grayson 
Tharpe, all of WALNUT GROVE;      

MONTGOMERY: Zantrell Dar-
von Simpson, Winona;       

NESHOBA: Kandace Shea 
Smith, Collinsville; Tabatha 
Shay Adcock, Belinda Loretta 
Alexander, Willard Keith Bacon, 
Stacey Dianne Boatner, Brittany 
Kay Bozeman, Terrell Fulton 
Brantley, Tiffani Leann Briscoe, 
Anthony  Brown, Obie Wayne 
Burrage, Sherrie L. Cheramie, 
Danielle Marshea Cole, Hope 
Susanne Cole, Jennifer A. Col-
lins, Attrice Michelle Cooley, 
Ashley Nicole Crawford, Lauren 
Pamela Davidson, Dustin Lee 
Davis, Leah Denise Dennis, 
Morgan Elizabeth Deweese, 
Bradley Lavon Drury, Shayathia 
Dechel Earnest, Brittany Shea 
Fedrick, Jaime Nicole Franklin, 
Colton Gregory Fulton, Angela 
Jean Gray, Kayla Andrea Green-
lee, Brandon G. Griffin, Kendrick 
Javaris Griffin, Charles Everett 
Hamilton, Brian Keith Hancock, 
Kevin Allen Hancock II, Clar-
issa Latrice Harris, Paul David 
Hatcher, Jon Michael Hillman, 
Jason Trent Hitt, Amy Michele 
Johnson, Eric Kyle Jones, 
Rolanda M. Killins, Matthew B. 
Kilpatrick, Sharla Larose King, 
Debbie L. Lawrence-Vowell, 
Almont O. Lewis, Nicholas Davis 
Lewis, Kindrick Dayshonn Lyon, 
Brittany Ann Madere, Fallon 
Lynn Mattar, Brewer Keith 
McGee, Christin Leann Meely, 
Pamela Kay Melendez, Audrey 
Denise Moody, Laura Kate 
Moody, Laurnetta Starks Moore, 
Morgan Victoria Moore, Miriam 
Claudette Phillips, Kristin Allie 
Pilgrim, Jennifer Leeanne Pope, 
Anna Marie Powell, Elizabeth 
Jean Powell, William Bass 
Price, Whitney Paige Richard-
son, Sophia F. Riley, Nathan S. 
Rowell, Megan Michelle Sharp, 
Racquel Laquasa Simmons, 
Derick Matthew Sims, Lakeisha 
Roysunn Smith, William Cody 
Stepp, April Christine Stribling, 
Stacy Lorraine Svihla, Jamie Lee 
Thomas, Mary Katelyn Thomp-
son, Buffy Michelle Todd, Court-
ney Blake Townsend, Deidre 
Estelline Tubby, Kandice Kylene 
Williams, Sara E. Williams, Phillip 
M. Williamson and Jonathan 
Tyler Woods, all of Philadelphia; 
and Penny Darlene Beckham, 
Brittany Noelle Bobo, Lindsay 
Marie Bozeman, Diannae Cager 
Campbell, Megan Elizabeth 
Dollar, Shellie Renee Germany, 
Kelsie Prather Herrington, 
Leanna Paige Holsen, Victor 
Colby Horton, William Bran-
don Hughes, Jasmine Knisha 
Hunter, Scott T. Irons, Michael 

Dayton Johnson, Tracy Michelle 
Kilpatrick, Tracy N. Matthews, 
Shanequa Symone Pinkston, 
Amy Rucker Plaisance, Gloria 
Mason Rushing, Kristen Alese 
Sistrunk, Jordan Tyler Smith, 
Leanna Jane Smith, Brandon 
Lee Stubblefield, Dicie Lekesha 
Taylor, Kurt A. Tolbert, Syd-
ney Blake Tucker, Zachary Lee 
White, Leah Victoria Williams 
and Mandy Omega Wilson, all 
of Union; 

NEWTON: Kristina Marlene 
Bell, Amanda Lee Graham, 
Sandra Denise Lampkin and 
Audriann  Thomas, all of Cone-
hatta; Cayla Delaine Boyd, 
Brittany Hope Brown, Lauren 
Shea Chance, Jamaica Chap-
man, Sierra Rene Croff, Stepha-
nie Rigdon Dean, Ashley Renee 
Dumas, Christopher Coburn 
Harris, Kelli V. Harris, Kimberly 
Sue Havard, Jesse Lee Hollo-
way, Nancy Wright Sciple, Ayla 
Renee Smith, Chassidy Ryanne 
Smith, Beverly Ann Stewart, 
Cameron Ray Weaver and 
Robert Hayden Weaver, all of 
Decatur; Joseph Ashton Acord, 
Raven Hardy, Joseph Prentiss 
Lawson, Tyler Dalton Robinson 
and Ashley Nicole Strebeck, all 
of Hickory; Melissa Ann Rowell, 
Lake;  Miata Abril Evan, Jennifer 
Marie Felton, Macricia A. Hayes, 
Christopher D. Morgan and An-
gie Margaret Williamson, all of 
Lawrence; Tyler Matthew Davis, 
Sarah Allison Eakes, Bridgett 
Hines Hitt, James Harold Kno-
chenmuss, Jamie Lyn Truhett 
and Dennis Drew Wilson, all 
of Little Rock; Brandon Lee 
Barnett, Anna-Rose Blaylock, 
Spencer Leonard Cash, Kevin 
Jay Chapman, Keyairra Lachelle 
Chapman, Monica C. Chapman, 
Mia Lyles Claiborne, Anthony 
Ryan Collins, Steve  Edwards 
Jr., Cordney Terril Evans, Katera 
R. Evans, Marcus Deon Evans, 
William Jamal Flowers, Laurel 
Anne Godwin, Kevin Latrell 
Harris, Sharon N. Hillie, Keondre 
K. Hodges, Anthony Antwione 
Johnson, Maree Antronette 
Kidd, Antogonie D. Leverette, 
Justin Michael Little, Constance 
Kay McIntyre, Dominique 
Latesch McKee, Breshawn 
Calita McNeal, Victoria Shulania 
Moore, Latoya Nicole Needham, 
Sandra Deniese Rasco, Edward 
Arkeem Skinner, Mallary Kate 
Taylor, Jackson Randall Ther-
rien, Vinessa Robinson Turner, 
Hailey Christine Walker, Deanna 
L. Whitehead, Anna Victoria 
Williams and Lisa L. Windham, 
all of Newton; Robin Earline 
Crapps, Akemia Menyawn 
Fisher and Krystle E. Wolverton, 
all of Union;     

NOXUBEE: Jarred Lewis Flem-
ing, Macon;        

PONTOTOC: Jasmine Alison 
Buclon, Ecru;        

RANKIN: David Scott De-
ment, Joshua Lee Horton and 
Jason Richard Watkins, all of 
Brandon; Britany Nicole Alder-
man and Joshua Victor More-
head, both of Pearl; and Amber 
Lynn Wall, Pelahatchie;

SCOTT: Shelby Dwight Shel-
ley, Conehatta; Jennifer Leann 
Allen, Andrea Leigh Anderson, 
Jessica Monique Brown, Cody 
Ray Buckley, Robert Tyler Cox, 
Jeri Lynn Crosby, Dustin Mar-
cus Cushman, Latrenda Diane 
Davis, Erica Hailey Ervin, Kristen 
Elisa Everett, Casey Nichole 
Frith, Leslie Anne Graham, 
Marley Elyse Hanna, Joel Lee 
Hardy, Sean Gregory Johnson, 
Juanita Jones, Tara Danielle 
Martin, Edna Ruth McDonald, 
Audrey Culpepper Neal, Quen-
tinette Nicole Odom, Tina Marie 
Pittman, Sophia D. Reed, Jona-
than Pryor Richardson, Kristie 
Diana Robinson, Hansel David 
Ruiz, Lindsey Deanna Sand-
ers, Andrea Lashun Slaughter, 
Mckenzie Carr Stringer, Bobby 
James Thigpen, April Denise 
Vivians, Katelynn Nicole Wald-
rip, Audrianna  Walker, Kimberly 

ECCC Announces Fall Semester Honor Roll

See Honor Roll, PAGE 12
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Above are the first graduates of East Central Community College’s Dual Enrollment Practical Nurs-
ing Program, who were recognized during a pinning ceremony held Dec. 15, 2009, in the Vickers Fine 
Arts Center. Students completed the four-semester program while also attending their respective high 
schools. Most of the funding is provided by a grant from the State Board for Community and Junior Col-
leges. Graduates and their respective high schools include (from left) Ashton Acord, Newton County; 
Brittany Brown, Newton County Academy; Amanda Graham, Newton County; Fallon Matter, Neshoba 
Central; Sha’Nequa Pinkston, Union; and Audriann Thomas, Newton County. Thomas was also selected 
“Practical Nursing Student of the Year.” Instructors are Shevondra Clayton, Theresa Cole, Alicia Gatlin, 
Brenda Kirby and Melanie Pinter.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Holly Tanner (center) of Ethel was named “Surgical Technology Student of the Year” at East Central 
Community College and is shown receiving the award from program instructors LeAnn Shirley (left) and 
Kristie Pilgrim. The presentation was made at the annual Surgical Technology Pinning Ceremony held 
Dec. 17, 2009, in the Vickers Fine Arts Center on the Decatur campus. Tanner, a graduate of Ethel High 
School, was among the 19 graduates of the two-year program.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Matthew Shelley (left), an electrical technology instructor at East Central Community College demon-
strates a basic lighting circuit to Thomastown Attendance Center students (second from left) Deyun 
Zollicoffer, Markeith Jones and Johnny Vaughn, who were among area junior high students attend-
ing Gear-Up Day activities on the ECCC campus. The annual event is held to showcase the College’s 
career-technical programs.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
These Thomastown Attendance Center eighth-graders are shown proper wiring methods during Gear-
Up Day activities held recently at ECCC. John Everett (right), electrical technology instructor, is shown 
sharing his expertise with (from left) Aleshia Luckett, Kimberly Luckett, Roshumria Nash, Mia Coleman 
and Cory Henry, who were among area junior high students attend the annual event showcasing the 
College’s career-technical programs.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC received a much-needed addition to its relatively new Police Department thanks to a recent 
donation by the Department of Public Safety for the Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians. Wendell Willis 
(left), captain of patrol operations, presents keys to a 2005 Ford Crown Victoria patrol car to Jonathan 
Peeples (center), ECCC police chief, while Ken Butler, public safety department director, looks on. 
Chief Peeples said the College “very much appreciates the patrol car and other equipment donated by 
Choctaw Law Enforcement. The car and other items will help us tremendously as we continue efforts in 
establishing a first-class police department at ECCC.”

SPECIAL TO 
THE TOM-TOM

Newton Pilate 
seventh-graders 
Chadvez Ryans 
(left) and C. J. Ed-
wards practice their 
computer program-
ming skills during 
Gear-Up Day activi-
ties held recently at 
ECCC. The an-
nual event is held 
to showcase the 
College’s career-
technical program 
to area junior high 
students.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
These students completed East Central Community College’s Surgical Technology Program and were presented pins at the annual cer-
emony held Dec. 17, 2009, in the Vickers Fine Arts Center. Graduates and their respective hometowns include (first row, from left) Brooke 
Barrett, Sebastopol; Chambre’ Bolton, Meridian; Debra Clemons, Philadelphia; Courtney Cravens and Jermaine Glass, both of Louisville; 
and Kayetta Grace, DeKalb; (second row, from left) Raven Hardy, Newton; Melissa Kleinschmidt and Magan Lancaster, both of Union; 
Tony Lewis, Lawrence; Tina McMullan, Decatur; and Kimberly Wareing, Forest;  and (back row, from left) Cristen Nash, Carthage; Veronica 
Newell, Meridian; Kandace Smith, Philadelphia; Mecklin Soules, Heidelberg; Takelia Stephens, Meridian; Holly Tanner, Ethel; and Victoria 
Moore, Newton. Tanner was also selected “Surgical Technology Student of the Year.” LeAnn Shirley and Kristie Pilgrim are program instruc-
tors.

Ann Wareing, Ronnie  White, 
Dequita Tewanda Williams 
and Janet  Williams, all of For-
est; Lanie T. Triplett, Hillsboro; 
Fredrick Bernard Harris, Joshua 
Kenneth Lang, Colton Blake 
Mitchell, Donnatello R. Pitt-
man, Bethany Danielle Taylor 
and Mandy Gail Yarbrough, 
all of Lake; Duane John Bilbro, 
Nicholas Alexander Bradley, 
Brittany Frances Cameron, 
Brittany E. Granberry, Lauren 
Rosa Jahn, Joshua Glenn Ken-
nedy, Matthew Glenn McCurdy, 
Kayla Anne Morehead, Justin 
Devon Runnels, Eliska Andito 
Slaughter, Kimberly Ann Traxler 
and Kimberly Nicole Weems, 
all of Morton; and Sarah Jessica 
Beauchamp, Walnut Grove;      

SMITH: Brittany Katherine 
Harrison and Kelsi Diane Wal-
ters, both of Pulaski; and Cory 
Dujuan Bender, Raleigh;      

STONE: Darrmal Nathaniel 
Moore, Wiggins;       

WINSTON: Latoria Charlette 
Ball, Nathan Speed Calvert, 
Linda Kay Christian, Rasheeda 
Lashay Coleman, Thomas An-
drew Coleman, Kyle Reynolds 
Donald, Melonie Ann Ferguson, 

Brittany Lashae Foster, Geralyn 
Stewart Frey, Shannon Lanae 
Gregory, Jeffery W. Grimshel, 
Kelsey Hope Hill, Kaylin Brook 
Jones, Stephanie Michelle Lee, 
Cody Keith Ming, Sarah Eliza-
beth Page, Anna Claire Peeples, 
Courtney L. Richardson, Allison 
Renee Rogers, Amy Michelle 
Rogers, Vana Jean Rush, Gretch-
en Ayn Russell, Jay Danner 
Shotts, Kayla D. Shumaker, 
Drew Thomas Smith, Steven 
Luvel Smith, Brigette Nicole 
Sullivan, Mary Frank Sullivan, 
Trinelius Jamal Triplett, Tanya 
Lynn Trosper, Shannon Eliza-
beth Watt and Paige Alexandria 
Worthy, all of Louisville; and 
Martha Kay Boswell, Stacy Leigh 
Carter, Jacob Douglas Drury, 
James Kenny Drury, Brody 
Lamar Horne, Janika Antylnette 
Moore, Ladisha Briana Moore 
and Ethel Marie Spiva, all of 
Noxapater;

ARKANSAS: Shantel Marlene 
Neely, Searcy; 

ALABAMA: Caylem Javarous 
Estelle, Sylacauga; Paul Wayne 
Sewell, Leesburg;        

TEXAS: Todd Philip Blount, 
San Antonio; Brittany Taylor 
Bailey, Austin;

LOUISIANA: Olivia Moree 
Maher, Gonzales; and      

PUERTO RICO: Ricardo Fran-
cisco Velez, San Juan.       

HONOR 
ROLL
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Warrior Athletics
By RACHEL RAMIREZ

Editor 

Each year the EC Foot-
ball team has extraordinary 
athletes who show great 
leadership, but this year the 
Warriors had a family who 
helped lead the way. The 
family is the Wallace and 
McDougle family, which 
included Quadarius Wallace, 
the nephew, John McDougle, 
the uncle, and Octavius Wal-
lace, the nephew. The trio 
showed great morals and 
characteristics on and off the 
field, according the the War-
rior coaching staff. 

“I think it’s great that these 
boys are playing together. 
We did not know they were 
all related until picture day,” 
said Defensive Coordina-
tor James Miller. “I believe 
Quadarius is a great person 
because he knows that he 
has to set an example for 
his younger sibling, and his 
uncle. His attitude is great 
on and off the field, which is 
why he is one of our leaders 
on the team. McDougle had 
never played defensive end, 

but when we asked him to, 
he stepped up to the plate 
and got the job done. Octa-
vious, although he is a red-
shirt, he is a wonderful asset 
to the team. He has the heart 
for the game. These are great 
kids and they have a great 
background. During two-a-
days the whole team went 
to their church in Union. The 
team enjoyed it a lot, and I as 
a coach am honored to have 
such wonderful kids play for 
our program.” 

Quadarius Wallace, 
also known as “Manooky,” 
graduated from Union High 
School. He is 20 years-old 
and is majoring in secondary 
education. In high school, he 
played receiver and line-
backer. He can bench press 
295 pounds and his younger 
brother and uncle both said 
that “Manooky” is a better 
football player than both 
of them. His role model is 
Union High School Coach 
Brad Breland. 

Quadarius said, “He (Brad 
Breland) has always been 
there to guide me on the 
right path.” 

In the future, Quadarius 
said he would like to teach or 
coach, unless football takes 
him somewhere. His hobbies 
are playing basketball and 
playing with his nephew and 
other three brothers. 

Quadarius, or “Manooky,” 
said to Warrior fans, “It’s on 
when the lights come on. 
ECCC!”

Octavius Wallace is 18 
years old and a freshman at 
EC. Even though he is a red-
shirt, he loves to the play the 
game. He graduated from 
Union High School and he 
played varsity football as a 
wide receiver. He is major-
ing in secondary education 
and wants to coach a local 
high school team. He said he 
sees himself coaching and 
leading his team to state in 
five years. His role model is 
Derrick Harris, a former EC 
Warrior, because he went to 
play college ball and became 
a coach. His favorite moti-
vational quote is, “There can 
only be one.” 

His hobbies include eat-
ing, playing basketball and 
sleeping. His hidden talent is 

playing chess. 
John McDougle is a gradu-

ate of Newton County High 
School. He is 18 years old 
and he was a tight end and 
fullback at his high school. At 
EC, he plays defensive end, 
a position, which he said he 

enjoys. His major is sports 
medicine and he sees him-
self being an athletic trainer 
at a local school. His role 
model is Ray Lewis. 

“He has heart and goes 
hard in every play,” McDou-
gle said. 

His favorite football mem-
ory is when he made his first 
touchdown in the seventh 
grade. McDougle’s favorite 
motivational quote is, “Win-
ning isn’t everything, it’s the 
only thing” by Nick Saban.

Wallace, McDougles Keep It ‘All In the Family’

By ANNA ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

He is a husband, father, Head Coach 
of the Women’s Softball team, Direc-
tor of Intramural Sports, a leader in 
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
and he is taking on one more title this 
summer: Missionary. June 1-11 Coach 
Scott Hill, along with six other mem-

bers from Decatur United Methodist 
Church, will head to Trujillo, Peru. 

Decatur United Methodist Church is 
not the only church involved though, 
numerous other people and churches 
throughout Mississippi will take part. 
Coach Hill and Loren Kennedy are in 
charge of leading the medical mis-
sion trip. From dental work to other 
physical needs, they will help provide 

medical assistance to the adults and 
children of Trujillo. 

Coach Hill said, “When Loren Ken-
nedy told me about what it was like 
going last summer and her experience 
there, that’s what got me.” Coach Hill 
said he has never been on an over-
seas mission trip before, but knows 
he will end up receiving much more 
than he has to give. When asked what 

his hopes for the trip were he replied, 
“An enriching experience in a totally 
different part of the world…helping 
people.” Now that is extraordinary! 

Coach Hill is married to Melisa Hill. 
They have two children, Joel, 9, and 
Lee, 6. He attended school at ECCC, 
where he has now worked for seven 
years. 

Hills Plans For An Extraordinary Mission

HILL

EXTRAORDINARY COACH

RACHEL RAMIREZ/EDITOR
Keeping it in the Warrior football family and in their own family, Warrior football players Quadarius Wal-
lace, Octavius Wallace and John McDougle are all related to one another. Quadarius and Octavius are 
brothers, while the younger of the bunch, McDougle is their uncle. Quadarius the oldest of the trio chose  
ECCC as his college choice first, and his relatives followed his footsteps to the Warrior family.

Tennis Teams Set Sights On Another Successful Year
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

After last year’s success, East Cen-
tral Community College tennis coach 
Dianne O’Neill is expecting another 
productive season from her Lady War-
rior and Warrior squads.

“We managed not only to be 
competitive,” said the third-year head 
coach of the 2009 campaign, “but to 
have teams make it to the semi-final 
and finals speaks well of the progress 
we have made. And I’m very proud 
that all our players are local students.”

The top returnee on the men’s team 
is Colton Amis, who received most 
valuable player honors at Newton 
County High School. Amis was also a 
member of the state runners-up mixed 
doubles team.

“Colton is our line-one player,” said 
O’Neill. “He played mostly baseball at 
Newton County but you would never 
guess that to see him play tennis. He 
has the footwork and court speed 
of Nadal (professional tennis player 
Rafael Nadal), and his style of play is 
exciting to watch.”

 O’Neill said her line-two player is 
freshman Will Marston of Union. A 
five-year letter-winner, Marston was 
named most valuable player for 2008-
09.

Jason Hancock, a sophomore from 
Newton County, is the line-three 
player. He received most improved 
player honors his senior season.

“Jason moved from five up to posi-
tion three this year,” said O’Neill. “His 
game has improved steadily this year 
and we expect him to handle the posi-
tion shift in style.”

Sophomore Darius “Dee” Walker, 

also a product of Newton County High 
School, is expected to be the line-four 
player.

“Dee has a great deal of natural abil-
ity that he has not been able to focus 
on, as his first responsibility has been 
basketball,” said O’Neill.

Walker had a stellar career at New-
ton County, earning most valuable 
player, All-State and All-District honors 
for the Cougars, who won a district 
title and finished state runner-up.  

 Zac White, a most valuable player 
award winner at Union, has overcome 
injuries to be the line-five player.

“Zac had a severely dislocated 
knee last fall, but has put in the hours 
needed to reclaim his position on the 
board.”

Matt Griffin, White’s tennis partner 
at Union, holds line-six singles, accord-
ing to Coach O’Neill. Griffin received 
the Yellow Jacket award at Union.

Sophomore Nathan Calvert and 
freshmen Garrett Moore, Danny Smith, 
Richard Ferguson and Walton Stinson, 
complete the men’s team. 

Calvert, who resides in Louisville, is 
a product of Neshoba Central, where 
he received most valuable player 
honors.

 Moore, a five-year letterman, won 
the Yellow Jacket Award in 2008 and 
was named to the 2009 WTOK-TV All-
Scholastic Team in 2009. 

Smith helped the Tigers to district 
championships during his junior and 
senior campaigns.

Ferguson, a Newton County prod-
uct, finished second in the State Class 
3-A doubles competition.

Stinson was presented most valu-
able player honors at Neshoba Central.

Leading the Lady Warriors this year 
is sophomore Elise Gibbs, a product of 
Newton County High School. Gibbs, 
who received most valuable player 
and All-Star honors, helped lead the 
Lady Cougars to a Class 3-A state title.

“Elise is a steady performer against 
all opponents,” said O’Neill. “She is 
also a serve return specialist with long 
smooth strokes.”

O’Neill described line-two player 
Abby McMillan, a sophomore from 
Newton County Academy, as a “fierce 
competitor.” McMillan received most 
valuable player honors in high school 
and at ECCC.

Sophomore Rachel Ramirez of For-
est plays a “solid” line-three position. 
Ramirez won the Lady Bearcat and 
hustle awards while at Forest.

“All three of these sophomores had 
impressive winning seasons last year, 
we expect good things from them 
again this year,” said O’Neill.

Freshmen Hannah Peoples from 
Newton County Academy, Sami Elkins 
of Forest and Aleisha Routh of Nesho-
ba Central complete the top six.

Peoples is a three-time most valu-
able player and helped lead the Lady 
Generals to a South State runner-up 
title.

Elkins is a recipient of the Lady 
Bearcat award.

Alternates on the Lady Warrior team 
are freshmen Ashley Walker of Union 
and Anna Alexander, a home-schooled 
student from Little Rock.

The Lady Warrior and Warrior tennis 
teams begin season action February 
16 at Hinds Community College.

Patrick O’Neill and Kyle Watson also 
serve on the tennis staff.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Lady Warrior Tennis Team: Members of the 2010 East Central Community 
College women’s tennis team and their respective high schools include (kneeling 
from left) Hannah Peoples, Newton County Academy; Ashley Walker, Union; Anna 
Alexander, a home-schooled student from Little Rock; and Rachel Ramirez, Forest; 
and (standing from left) Sami Elkins, Forest; Elise Gibbs, Newton County; Aleisha 
Routh, Neshoba Central; and Abby McMillan, Newton County Academy. Dianne 
and Patrick O’Neill and Kyle Watson serve as coaches.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Warrior Tennis Team: Serving on the 2010 East Central Community College 
men’s tennis team include (kneeling from left) Colton Amis and Darius “Dee” 
Walker, both products of Newton County High School; Will Marston, Union; Jason 
Hancock, Newton County; and Danny Smith, Carthage; and (standing from left) 
Zac White, Union; Walter Stinson, Neshoba Central; Richie Ferguson, Newton 
County; Matt Griffin, Union; and Nathan Calvert of Louisville, a product of Neshoba 
Central High School. Not pictured is Garret Moore of Union. Dianne and Patrick 
O’Neill and Kyle Watson serve as coaches.   
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Warrior Athletics
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

East Central Community College baseball squad members and their 
respective high schools include (seated from left), manager Scott 
Ming, Louisville; outfielder Darmaal Moore, Stone County; infielder/
catcher/outfielder Charles Hill, Carthage; right-handed pitcher/infield-
er Tyler Dalton, Winston Academy; outfielder Jarrod Myers, Jackson 
St. Andrews; outfielder/second baseman Kevin Harris, Newton; 
catcher/infielder/outfielder Jeremy May, Newton County; left-handed 
pitcher Bobby Bryan, Crossett, Ark.; and managers Brad Horn of 
Carthage and Bryce Branning of Meridian; (second row, from left), 
assistant coaches Hunter Vick and Michael Avalon; right-handed 
pitcher Barry Meeks, Patrician (Ala.) Academy; third-baseman Vin-
cent Kortbawi, Hale (Ala.) County; left-handed pitcher Willard Bacon, 
Choctaw Central; outfielder/first baseman Ricardo Velez, Trujillo 
Alto, Puerto Rico; first baseman Richie Long, Carthage; left-handed 
pitcher Colton Mitchell, Lake; middle infielder Blake Lawson, Biloxi; 
outfielder/infielder/right-handed pitcher Donnie Tabb, Neshoba 
Central; student assistant Callop Hampton, Magee; and head coach 
Neal Holliman; and (third row, from left) outfielder/infielder Andre 
Yates, Grenada; left-handed pitcher/outfielder Ernie Triplett, Louis-
ville; catcher/outfielder/first baseman Quin Stokes and left-handed 
pitcher/outfielder Pervis Mann, both of Carthage; outfielder Tyler 
Robinson, Newton County; left-handed pitcher Austin Buchanan, 
Neshoba Central; outfielder Tyler Neal, Edinburg; right-handed 
pitcher Cal Cossich, Ocean Springs; right-handed pitcher Joel 
McKee, Neshoba Central; and right-handed pitcher Allen Johnson, 
Leake Academy.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

East Central Community Col-
lege’s baseball team is being 
recognized for its academic 
success for the 2009 fall semes-
ter.

The Diamond Warriors 
achieved a 3.28 overall grade 
point average, much to the 
delight of head coach Neal 
Holliman.

“We are very proud of our 
baseball players for their hard 
work and dedication in the 
classroom,” said Holliman. “Our 

guys know they are students 
first and athletes second….
and that their success in the 
classroom is often followed by 
success on the field.”

Two team members – soph-
omore Quin Stokes, a prod-
uct of Carthage High School 
and freshman Joel McKee of 
Neshoba Central, achieved per-
fect 4.0 grade point averages 
and qualified as President’s 
List scholars. Stokes is listed as 
a catcher/outfielder/infielder 
and McKee is a right-handed 
pitcher.

Other Diamond Warriors 
and their respective grade 
point averages include Vincent 
Kortbawi, 3.84, of Hale County 
High School in Moundville, 
Ala.; Austin Buchanan, 3.79, Ne-
shoba Central; Tyler Neal, 3.77, 
Edinburg; Jeremy May, 3.65, 
Newton County; Barry Meeks, 
3.60, Patrician Academy, Sweet 
Water, Ala.; Bobby Bryan, 3.53, 
Crossett (Ark.) High School;  
Ricardo Velez, 3.50, Trujillo 
Alton, Puerto Rico; Andre Yates, 
3.47, Grenada; Ernie Triplett, 
3.44, Louisville; Cole Harris, 

3.31, Newton County; Allen 
Johnson, 3.26, Leake Academy; 
Tyler Robinson, 3.23, Newton 
County; Willard Bacon, 3.20, 
Choctaw Central; Kevin Harris, 
3.20, Newton;  Colton Mitchell, 
3.19, Lake; Pervis Mann, 3.17, 
Carthage; Drew Wilson, 3.14, 
Newton County; Blake Lawson, 
3.10, Biloxi; Darmaal Moore, 
3.06, Stone County; Tyler Dal-
ton, 2.94, Winston Academy; 
Jerrod Myers, 2.84, St. Andrews; 
Richie Long, 2.73, Carthage; Cal 
Cossich, 2.61, Ocean Springs; 
Charles Hill, 2.56, Carthage; and 

Donnie Tabb, 2.50, Neshoba 
Central.    

Holliman sets a GPA goal of 
3.0 each semester. Only once 
has the team grade point aver-
age fallen below 3.0 since Hol-
liman took over the Diamond 
Warrior program in 2006.

“We’ve been able to achieve 
a 3.0 GPA or above seven of 
the past eight semesters and 
the one semester we missed 
the 3.0 mark, the team finished 
with a 2.92,” he said. “There is 
no doubt that the focus and 
discipline off the field will influ-

ence results on the field. We 
are obviously looking forward 
to a successful 2010 season.”

The Diamond Warriors begin 
the new campaign by hosting 
Marion (Ala.) Military Tuesday, 
Feb. 9, in doubleheader ac-
tion getting under way at 1 
p.m. at the Clark/Gay Baseball 
Complex. The first game is a 
nine-inning contest and will 
be followed by a seven-inning 
matchup. 

Serving as Coach Holliman’s 
assistants are Michael Avalon 
and Hunter Vick.

Diamond Warriors Recognized for Academics

EXTRAORDINARY ATHLETES

‘Focused’ Warrior Golfers Anticipate Banner Year
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

“This is the most focused team I 
have had during my coaching career,” 
said East Central Community College 
golf coach James Moore, who is in his 
fifth year leading the Warrior program.

Moore, golf professional at Forest 
Country Club, said the Warrior linksters 
“work hard every day and practice 
with a purpose.”

“These guys have set their goal high 
for the spring and it is a realistic one,” 
Moore commented. “We are one of 
the top four teams in the state and will 
challenge for the state title and the 
ultimate prize of competing for a na-
tional championship in May. I am very 
fortunate to have such quality guys on 
the team.”

The 2010 squad, which Moore 
describes as “young but with lots of 
tournament experience,” includes one 
returnee from 2009, five other sopho-
mores and four freshmen.

Griffin Burke of Philadelphia is 
the lone returnee. He is a product of 

Neshoba Central High School, where 
he received All-District and All-State 
honors.

Other sophomores are Jordan Smith 
of Union, Daniel Moody and Trent 
Travis, both of Leake Academy; Josh 
Morehead of Pearl and Matthew Bo-
chan of Franklin (Tenn.) High School.

Smith was an All-District selection 
and won medalist honors at the West 
Lauderdale Invitational. He participat-
ed in the state championship from the 
eighth through twelfth grades.

Travis received All-State and Golfer 
of the Year honors. He helped lead 
Leake Academy to a state champion-
ship and three North State titles. 

Bochan won the Vince Gill Junior 
Tour title and received Player of the 
Year recognition.

Freshmen are Cole Harris of Newton 
County High School, Luke Brown of 
Carthage, Crosby McDonald of Leake 
Academy and Neil Pettigrew of Forest.

Brown made All-District and All-
State, finishing third in state competi-
tion. He also won medalist honors in 

the Forest Invitational.
McDonald received Golfer of the 

Year honors and helped Leake Acade-
my to a state championship and three 
North State titles.

The ECCC golf team began the 2010 
campaign in a Mississippi Gulf Coast 
Community College tournament held 
Feb. 8-9. First-round competition was 
held at Sunkist Country Club in Biloxi 

and concluded at the Grand Bear 
course in Saucier.

East Central serves as host of the 
second MACJC event of the season 
Feb. 20-21 at Forest Country Club.

SPECIAL TO 
THE TOM-TOM

Golfers: Members of East Central 
Community College’s  golf team for 
2010 include (first row, from left) 
Cole Harris, a product of Newton 
County High School; Luke Brown, 
Carthage; Neil Pettigrew, Scott 
Central; and Griffin Burke, Nesho-
ba Central; (second row, from left) 
Daniel Moody, Leake Academy; 
Josh Morehead, Pearl; Crosby Mc-
Donald, Leake Academy; and Mat-
thew Bochan, Franklin (Tenn.) High 
School; and (top row, from left) 
Jordan Smith, Union; Trent Tra-
vis, Leake Academy; and Coach 
James Moore. Moore serves as 
golf professional at Forest Country 
Club, site of the ECCC Invitational 
scheduled Feb. 20-21, 2010.

If you or someone you know is 
 

Talking about suicide 
Writing about suicide 
Thinking about suicide 

 

Don’t keep it a secret  
shatter the silence! 

 
For help call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline  
at 1-800-273-TALK or the Mississippi Department  

of Mental Health at 1-877-210-8513 or visit         
www.dmh.ms.gov for more information. 

   
   
    

Funding for this project was made available through the Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) Hurricane-Katrina    
Related Youth Suicide Prevention Grants.  The views and opinions contained in 
the publication do not necessarily reflect those of SAMHSA or the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human Services, and should not be construed as 
such. 

We Want 
Your News!

E-mail information about your 
club/organization 

to godom@eccc.edu.
with identification 

and any happenings.
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Warrior Athletics
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Diamond Warrior 
Coaches: Leading 

the 2010 East Central 
Community College 

baseball team are 
(from left) Hunter Vick, 
assistant coach; Neal 

Holliman, head coach; 
Michael Avalon, assis-
tant coach; and Callop 

Hampton of Magee, 
student assistant. The 

Diamond Warriors 
begin season action 

at 1 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 9 against Marion 

(Ala.) Military at the 
Clark/Gay Baseball 

Complex.    

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

They are young thus lacking 
in experience, but members 
of the 2010 East Central Com-
munity College baseball squad 
“have what it takes” to be suc-
cessful, according head coach 
Neal Holliman. 

“We have seven sophomores 
and 19 freshmen on this year’s 
squad, but we feel good about 
our talent level and ability to 
compete at a high level,” said 
the fourth-year head coach 
whose first Diamond Warrior 
squad captured a state cham-
pionship. “But what I like most 
about this team, is that the 
players work well together…
and are willing to sacrifice 
individual performances and 
desires for the success of the 
team.”

The first challenge for the 
new campaign is scheduled 
Tuesday, February 9, when the 
Diamond Warriors host Marion 
(Ala.) Military in doubleheader 
action beginning at 1 p.m. at 
the Clark/Gay Baseball Com-
plex. The first game is a nine-in-
ning battle and will be followed 
by a seven-inning contest.  

Jeremy May, who played 
multiple positions last season, 
is the only returnee earning 
post-season honors. A second-
team All-State selection, the 
Newton County High School 
product batted .338 and col-
lected 30 RBIs.   

Other returnees are out-
fielder Ernie Triplett of Louis-
ville, left-handed pitcher Drew 
Wilson of Newton County, 
left-handed pitcher Austin Bu-
chanan of Neshoba Central and 
catcher/outfielder/first base-
man Quin Stokes of Carthage.

Triplett and Stokes are the 
remaining top sluggers from 
last year’s 19-28 squad. Triplett 
batted .278 with 11 RBIs and 
Stokes posted a .259 average 
and knocked in 27 runs. Wilson 
is the top returning hurler and 
posted a 3-2 record.

Other sophomores are right-
handed pitcher Allen Johnson 
and outfielder/infielder Andre 
Yates, transfers from Meridian 
Community College and Bossier 
Parrish (La.) Community Col-
lege, respectively. Johnson is a 

product of Leake Academy and 
Yates played at Grenada High 
School.  

Holliman complimented the 
sophomores for “significantly 
improving their talents and 
understanding what it takes for 
them to measure up to the ex-
pectations that both the coach-
ing staff and they as individuals 
have for themselves.”

Regarding the freshman 
class, Holliman said several 
players “will be major impacts” 
on this year’s team.

“We feel good about the 
ability of this young group, but 
there is still a lot of develop-
ing to do,” he said. “We will not 
know how good they are until 
the end of the season. Time is a 
great indicator of a team’s iden-
tity, mental toughness, charac-
ter and perseverance.”

Freshman players are left-
handed pitcher Bobby Bryan, 
Crossett (Ark.) High School; 
infielder/catcher/outfielder 
Charles Hill, Carthage; right-
handed pitcher Barry Meeks, 
Patrician Academy, Sweetwa-
ter, Ala.; right-handed pitcher/
infielder Tyler Dalton, Winston 
Academy; middle infielder 
Blake Lawson, Biloxi; third base-
man Vincent  Kortbawi, Hale 
County High School, Mound-
ville, Ala.; outfielder/second 
baseman Kevin Harris, Newton; 
outfielder/infielder/right-
handed pitcher Donnie Tabb, 
Neshoba Central; right-handed 
pitcher Cal Cossich, Ocean 
Springs; outfielder Tyler Robin-
son, Newton County; outfielder 
Jerrod Myers, St. Andrews; out-
fielder Darmaal Moore, Stone 
County; first baseman Richie 

Long, Carthage; outfielder/first 
baseman Ricardo Velez, Trujillo 
Alto, Puerto Rico; left-handed 
pitcher/outfielder Pervis Mann, 
Carthage; left-handed pitcher 
Colton Mitchell, Lake; right-
handed pitcher Joel McKee, 
Neshoba Central; left-handed 
pitcher Willard Bacon, Choctaw 
Central; and outfielder Tyler 
Neal, Edinburg.  

Holliman said the theme for 
this year’s squad is the same 
as each season – “Everything 
Counts.”

“This (theme) refers to our 
conduct and production in the 
classroom, community and 
baseball field,” Holliman ex-
plained. “This team has shown 
positive signs in all areas as 
they earned a 3.28 grade point 
average in the fall and made 
quality strides as a baseball 
team on the field during the fall 
season.”

Holliman said players sub-
mit suggestions each year for 
team mottos to be voted on by 
coaches and players. Selected 
for this year’s motto is “Com-
ing Together Is a Beginning; 
Staying Together Is a Progress, 
Working Together Is a Success,” 
submitted by freshman Jerrod 
Myers.

This year’s team goal is also 
the same as in the past, which 
is “Maximize Our Potential” as a 
team and program.

“We can only achieve this 
goal by putting our heart and 
soul into every aspect of the 
program,” Holliman said. “We 
stress this to our players on a 
daily basis, and time will dictate 
our willingness to perform this 
task.”

Holliman further stated, “We 
are preparing for and expect-
ing many good things from this 
group, but we must keep our 
nose to the grind stone in order 
to reach our potential. My main 
concerns are our daily mental 
approach, work ethic and will-
ingness to 100 percent buy into 
a true team concept.”

Serving as assistant coaches 
are Michael Avalon and Hunter 
Vick. Callop Hampton is a 
student assistant. Managers 
are Bryce Branning of Meridian, 
Scott Ming of Louisville and 
Brad Horn of Carthage.

HOLLIMAN

‘Young’ Diamond Warriors 
Ready for Challenging Campaign

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Baseball Managers:
Serving as managers on 

the 2010 East Central 
Community College base-

ball team are (from left) 
Bryce Branning of Merid-

ian, Scott Ming of Louisville 
and Brad Horn of Carthage. 
The Diamond Warriors be-
gin season action at 1 p.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 9 against 
Marion (Ala.) Military at the 

Clark/Gay Baseball Com-
plex. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
New ECCC Lady Diamond Warriors: East Central Community College welcomed new members of the 
College’s fast-pitch softball team for 2010-11 during a scholarship signing ceremony held Friday, Janu-
ary 15. Joining the Lady Diamond Warriors are (second from left) area high school standouts (seated 
from left) outfielder Layna Phillips, Leake Academy; pitcher Aime Parent, St. Amant (La.) High School; 
third baseman/first baseman Sam Cooley, Newton County: and outfielder Haelie Allen, Leake Acad-
emy. Also seated are Kristin Chaney (left), ECCC assistant softball coach, and Scott Hill (right), head 
coach. Standing from left are signees’ parents and other family members, Destry and Lisa Phillips, Lena; 
Craig and Sherri Parent, St. Amant, La.; Becky Lockley, Regina Anderson and Stephanie and Shannon 
Cooley, all of Decatur; and Kathy and David Allen of Ludlow.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
New ECCC Lady Soccer Warriors: These soccer standouts at Newton County High School are shown 
signing national letters of intent to continue their careers at East Central Community College. Joining 
the Lady Soccer Warriors for the 2010 season are (seated from left) Sam Cooley, goalkeeper; Nikki 
Cumberland, defender; Emily Lucy, defender/midfielder; Wendy McCracken, forward/goalkeeper; and 
Carrie Rushing, midfielder/forward. Cooley has been a member of the Lady Cougar soccer team for one 
year. Cumberland, a five-year team member, received All-Division honors in 2007, 2008 and 2009 and 
was named the Lady Cougars’ most valuable defensive player award in 2008. Lucy, a six-year team 
member, made the All-Division team in 2008 and 2009. McCracken, also a six-year team member, re-
ceived the team’s goalkeeper award and was named honorable mention All-Division, both in 2009.  Also 
seated is Chad Bond, Lady Cougar soccer coach. Standing from left are signees’ parents, Shannon and 
Stephanie Cooley; Jeff Cumberland and Donna Hemphill; William and Tamara Lucy; Penny McCracken; 
and Karla and Randy Rushing. Also standing is Kenneth Thompson, ECCC soccer coach.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
New ECCC Soccer Warriors: Newton County High School soccer standouts Kyle Dunkerson (seated 
second from left) and Tyler Reeves are shown signing national letters of intent to continue their careers 
in 2010 as Soccer Warriors at East Central Community College. Dunkerson has been on the soccer 
team for two years. Reeves, a five-year team member, received All-Division honors in 2008. Also seated 
are (from left) Kenneth Thompson, ECCC soccer coach; and Steven Sollie, Cougar soccer coach. 
Standing from left are signees’ parents, Angela Kyzar, and Kent and Beth Reeves. 
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Lady Warriors CLip Hinds;  
Warrior Woes Continue

ECCC’s Lady Warriors kept their 
post-season hopes alive by edging the 
Hinds Community College women 69-
65 Monday night on the Utica campus.

With the win, EC improved to 11-9 
overall and 3-6 in the MACJC South 
Division. The Lady Warriors are in 
fifth place under fifth-year head coach 
Bill Smith and on the heels of Gulf 
Coast – EC’s visiting opponent Thurs-
day night - at 4-6.

Nationally-ranked Copiah-Lincoln 
continues to lead the South with a 
perfect 10-0 mark, followed by Jones 
County (7-3) and Southwest (6-3). 
Hinds (2-7) and Pearl River (1-8) com-
plete the standings.

The top four 
teams qualify for 
the MACJC State 
Tournament, sched-
uled Feb. 22-25 and 
hosted by the North 
Division women’s 
winner. Northwest 
currently leads the 
North with an 8-2 
mark, followed by Mississippi Delta 
(7-2) and Itawamba (7-3).

Sophomore guard Danielle Cole of 
Philadelphia led East Central with 16 
points.

Also scoring were Yolanda Jones of 
Lake, 14; Shantel Neely, a product of 
Searcy (Ark.) High School, 10; Deme-
tria Slocum, of Bradford High School 
in Starke, Fla., nine; Hannah Lee of 
Leake Academy, six; Sierra Croff of 
Newton County and Bianca Thomas 
of Sebastopol, four each; and Jakiala 
McWilliams of Neshoba Central, and 
Shanequa Bufkin and Quentinette 
Odom, both of Scott Central, two each.

EC held a 46-35 advantage at half-
time.

EC’s Warriors continue their down-
ward slide, falling to the host Bulldogs 
by an 86-65 margin. Maurice Bowie 
is in his fourth year as Warrior head 
coach of the Warriors.

Jonathan McLenden, a 6-7 fresh-
man forward from 
Alief Hastings High 
School in Houston, 
Texas, pumped in 
20 points to lead 
the Warriors, who 
dropped to 5-15 and 
1-8.

Also scoring were 
Elijah Tanksley of 
Meridian and Ke-
ondre Hodges of Newton, 10 each; 
Kenneth Thomas of Jackson Provine, 
eight; Steve Edwards of Newton, 
seven; Antonio Grace, also a Newton  
product, five; Kendrick McGee of Scott 
Central, three; and Jasper Bronson of 
Forest Hill, two.

The Bulldogs are currently third in 
the division, behind Jones County (8-
2) and Pearl River (7-2). Gulf Coast 
is fourth (5-5), followed by Southwest 
(3-6), Copiah-Lincoln (3-7) and East 
Central.

Hinds led 37-26 at halftime.
The ECCC/Gulf Coast games begin 

with women’s action at 6 p.m. in the 
Brackeen-Wood Physical Education 
Building.

The Lady Warriors and Warriors 
travel to Pearl River Monday night 
and host Jones County Thursday, Feb. 
18, in the regular season finale.

eC squads FaLL to soutHWest
ECCC basketball squads continue 

to struggle in MACJC South Division 
competition as the Lady Warriors and 
Warriors dropped decisions to South-
west Mississippi Community College 
Feb. 4 in Decatur.

EC’s women were clipped 71-61 by 
the Lady Bears and the Warriors were 
outscored 68-61 by the Southwest men.

Cole pumped in 15 points to lead the 
Lady Warriors, who fell to 10-9 overall 
and 2-6 in league play.

Also scoring were Jones, 15; Lee, 14; 
Slocum, seven; Neely, six; Odom, two; 
and Bufkin, one. Lee led the team in 
rebounds with 12.

EC trailed 30-22 at halftime.
Thomas, had 11 points to lead the 

Warriors, who dropped to 5-14 overall 
and 1-7 in the division.

Other point makers were Jack-
son,10; Grace and McLenden, eight 
each; Shelton Banks of Morton, Hodg-
es and Tanksley, six each; and Bron-
son and Edwards, three each.

The score was tied 34-34 at halftime.
eCCC squads sWept by Jones

ECCC’s basketball squads continue 
to struggle in MACJC South Division 
competition as the Lady Warriors and 

Warriors dropped decisions at Jones 
County Junior College Jan. 25 in El-
lisville.

The ECCC women were not able to 
maintain a slim 40-39 advantage at 
halftime and were outscored 93-82 by 
the Lady Bobcats, and the Warriors’ 
rally from a 19-point halftime deficit 
fell short in a 99-89 setback to the Bob-
cats.

Cole had 23 points to lead the Lady 
Warriors who fell to 10-7 overall and 
2-4 in league play.

Also scoring were Neely, 15; Slocum, 
13; Jones and Lee, nine each; Bianca 
Thomas of Sebastopol, five; Odom, 
four; and Sierra Croff of Newton 
County and Jakilia McWilliams of Ne-
shoba Central, two each. Alise Brant 
of Northwest Rankin and Bufkin also 
saw action.

In the men’s contest, a 53-32 half-
time deficit was too much to overcome 
for the Warriors who dropped to 5-12 
and 1-5.

Thomas was the top scorer for EC 
with 26 points.

Also scoring were Jackson, 15; Hodg-
es and Edwards, 13 each; Grace, n, 13; 
Tanksley, five; McLenden, three; Ken-
drick McKee of Scott Central, three; 
and Bronson, two. Banks also saw ac-
tion.

Jones’ trey in overtime LiFts 
Lady Warriors; Warriors FaLL 
  Jones’ three-point shot late in over-

time gave ECCC the lead for good 
and the Lady Warriors held on for a 
thrilling 84-83 victory over Pearl River 
Community College Jan. 21 in Deca-
tur.

Jones poured in 25 points – include 
five treys -  to lead East Central, which 
improved to 10-6 overall and 2-3 in the 
MACJC South Division.

Also scoring were Lee, 15; Cole, 11; 
Neely, nine; Odom, seven; Bufkin, 
six; Thomas, four; Slocum, three; and 
Bryant and Sharae Piques of Olive 
Branch, two each. Odom led in re-
bounds with nine.

The Lady Warriors made 26 of 74 
field goals (35.1 percent), 10 of 24 
three-point    shots (41.7 percent) and 
22 of 31 free throws (71 percent).

The game was tied 71-71 at the end 
of regulation.

EC held a 46-29 advantage at half-
time.

In the men’s contest, EC dropped an-
other close contest as the Warriors fell 
59-54 to the visiting Wildcats.

Hodges had 13 points to lead East 
Central, which fell to 5-11 and 1-4.

Other point makers were Thomas 
and Bronson, nine each; Banks, five; 
Grace, four; McKee, three; and McLen-
den, two.

EC made of 21 of 71 field goals (29.6 
percent), five of 20 three-pointers (25 
percent) and seven of 18 free throws 
(38.9 percent).

East Central trailed 26-23 at half-
time.

eC FaLLs to GuLF Coast
The Lady Warriors and Warriors 

dropped decisions to Mississippi Gulf 
Coast Community College in games 
played Jan. 19 on the Perkinston cam-
pus.

EC’s women fell 62-51 and the War-

riors were clipped 74-71.
Lee led East Central with 14 points. 

Also scoring were Cole, 11; Jones, 
nine; Slocum, seven; Thomas, four; 
and Neely and Bufkin, two each.

The Lady Bulldogs led 31-30 at half-
time.

In the men’s game, Banks’ three-
pointer to the tie the game came after 
the buzzer sounded and the Bulldogs 
escaped with the division victory.

Thomas was the leading scorer 21 
points. Other point makers were Jack-
son, 13; Hodges, 12; Grace, nine; Ed-
wards, five; Banks and McLenden, 
four each; and McKee, two.

Lady Warriors raLLy past 
Hinds For First division Win; 

Warriors FaLL
Cole pumped in 18 points to lead 

the ECCC women to a 63-58 nail-biter 
over Hinds Community College Jan. 
14 in Decatur.

With the win, the Lady Warriors 
improved to 9-5 overall and 1-2 in the 
MACJC South Division. The Lady 
Bulldogs are now 4-10 and also 1-2.

In addition to Cole other EC point 
makers were Lee, 10; Jones, eight; 
Slocum, seven; Thomas and Neely, six 
each; Croff, five; and Odom, three.

EC trailed 35-31 at halftime.
In the men’s battle, the Warriors 

were out-gunned 83-62 by the visiting 
Bulldogs and fell to 5-9 overall and 1-2 
in league play. Hinds improved to 13-1 
and 3-0.

Thomas led East Central with 16 
points. Also scoring were Grace, 10; 
Bronson and Jackson, eight each; 
Jonathan, seven; Edwards, six; Banks, 
five; and Hodges, two.

Hinds held a 36-29 advantage at the 
break.

eCCC squads sWept 
at soutHWest

Playing on the road for the first time 
in 2010 was not a pleasant experi-
ence for ECCC basketball squads who 
dropped MACJC South Division con-
tests to Southwest Mississippi Com-
munity College Jan. 11 in Summit.

The Lady Warriors were unable to 
overcome a 50-23 halftime deficit and 
fell 80-68, and the Warriors’ second-
half rally also fell short in a 73-66 de-
cision.

Lee pumped in 18 points to lead the 
EC women, who fell to 8-5 overall and 
0-2 in division play.      

Also scoring were Neely, 13; Jones, 
nine; Cole, eight; Odom, seven; Bufkin, 
six; Slocum, five; and Bryant, two.

In the men’s contest, Hodges had 15 
points in leading the Warriors, who 
fell to 5-8 and 1-1.

Other point makers were Banks, 14; 
Thomas, 12; Edwards and Grace, 10 
each; McKee, three; and Bronson, two.

EC trailed 38-27 at the break.
eCCC Women Cruise 

past CoaHoma; Warriors FaLL 
to tiGers

Jones pumped in 16 points and led 
ECCC’s Lady Warriors to an easy 57-
39 victory over the Coahoma Commu-
nity College women Jan. 9 in Decatur.

With their non-division win, the 
East Central women improved to 8-4 

overall under Smith.
Also scoring were Cole, eight; Lee 

and Thomas, seven each; Croff, six; 
Williams and Bufkin, three each; Xe-
nobia Lavender of Noxapater, Odom 
and Slocum, two each; and Neely, one.

The Lady Tigers are coached by 
Lacole Brooks, a former Lady Warrior 
assistant.

EC held a 32-17 advantage at half-
time.

In the men’s contest, the Warriors 
were outscored 46-32 during the sec-
ond half and fell 80-62 to the visiting 
Tigers.

Edwards tallied 17 points to lead 
East Central, which dropped to 5-7 
under fourth-year head coach Maurice 
Bowie.

Also scoring in double figures were 
Thomas and Hodges, who had 10 each. 
Other point makers were Banks, nine; 
Jackson, six; Bronson and McLenden, 
four each; and McKee, two.

EC trailed 34-30 at the break.
eCCC squads sWeep deLGado
Basketball season resumed on a pos-

itive note for the ECCC Lady Warriors 
and Warriors who registered wins over 
Delgado (La.)  Community College 
Jan. 7 in Decatur. Delgado is located 
in New Orleans.

The East Central women snapped a 
three-game skid by clipping the Lady 
Dolphins 58-51 and the Warriors post-
ed an 86-75 decision over the Delgado 
men.

Leading the Lady Warriors – who 
improved to 7-4 – were Thomas, Croff, 
Cole and Lee, eight each; Slocum, six; 
Jones, five; Neely, four; Lavender, 
three; and McWilliams, Bryant and 
Bufkin and Odom, two each.

Lavender led in rebounds with six 
and Lee had five. 

ECCC held a 28-21 advantage at 
halftime.

In the men’s contest, Grace pumped 
in 19 points as the Warriors improved 
to 5-6 overall. Also scoring were Ed-
wards, 15; Jackson, 14; Thomas, 11; 
Hodges, 10; Bronson, seven; McLen-
den, six; and McKee, four. Bronson led 
in rebounds with six and Jackson had 
four.

EC led 53-41 at halftime.
itaWamba squads avenGe 

earLier Losses to eCCC 
It was payback time for the Itawam-

ba Community College basketball 
squads who avenged earlier season 
losses to ECCC’s Lady Warriors and 
Warriors Dec. 10 on the Fulton cam-
pus in the final games of 2009.

The Lady Indians wasted little time 
in successfully avenging their previous 
setback as they jumped out to a 44-31 
halftime advantage and cruised 92-81 
in the non-division matchup.

Lee had 13 points to lead EC which 
fell to 6-4 overall under Smith. 

Also scoring were Slocum, and Jones, 
12 each; Cole, 10; Bufkin, seven, and 
Odom, six,; Neely, five; Croff, four; and 
Bryant, two. Bufkin and Cole led in re-
bounds with four each.

The Lady Warriors posted an 86-81 
decision over the Itawamba women 
Nov. 14 in Decatur.

In the men’s contest, Itawamba re-
sponded to its earlier 68-63 loss to the 

Warriors by an 82-66 score, as “men-
tor” Marty Cooper defeated his former 
ICC assistant Bowie who was also a 
standout for Cooper when he coached 
at ECCC. 

Edwards had 20 points to lead the 
Warriors, who dropped to 4-6.

Other point makers were Aquill Bay-
nard, of Elisk High School in Houston, 
Texas, 13; Thomas, 11; Hodges, nine; 
Titus Mims, of Alief Hastings HS in 
Houston, Texas, six; Jackson, four; 
Grace, two; and McLenden, one.

Itawamba, which improved to 7-3, 
was led by Melvin Morgan’s 24 points.

Warriors HanG on to CLip 
WoLves 80-77; eC Women FaLL 
to nationaLLy ranked Co-Lin

Edwards drained two free throws 
with six seconds remaining to give 
ECCC an 80-77 lead and the Warriors 
held on to win by that margin over Co-
piah-Lincoln Community College Dec. 
3 in Decatur.

Co-Lin’s Marcus Hooten launched a 
three-point try as the buzzer sounded 
but his attempt was off the mark and 
the ECCC men began MACJC South 
Division action on a successful note 
and improved to 4-5 overall under 
Bowie.

Edwards was also top scorer for EC 
with 32 points. He made 11 of 18 field 
goals and connected on eight of 13 
shots from three-point range. He also 
had five rebounds.

Also scoring were Grace,16; Jackson 
and Baynard, eight each; Mims, seven; 
and Thomas, Banks and McLenden, 
three each. Jackson was the top re-
bounder with eight.

EC held a 50-35 advantage at half-
time.

In the women’s contest, East Cen-
tral only trailed 40-36 to nationally 
ranked Co-Lin at the break but the 
Lady Wolves outscored the host Lady 
Warriors by a 46-30 margin in the sec-
ond half and cruised to an easy 86-66 
decision.

Lee poured in 21 points to lead the 
Lady Warriors, who dropped to 6-3 
and 0-1 under Smith. Lee made six of 
12 field goals and connected on two of 
seven attempts from beyond the arc.

Other point makers were Cole and 
Slocum, 10 each; Neely, six; Jones and 
Odom, five each; McWilliams, four; 
Croff, three; and Thomas, two. Neely 
was the top rebounder with six. 

The Lady Warriors and Warriors 
posted wins over Itawamba squads 
earlier this season. The EC women 
won 86-81 and the Warriors claimed a 
68-63 victory in games played Nov. 14 
on the Decatur campus.

upCominG
EC squads return to action by host-

ing Gulf Coast Community College 
Thursday, Feb. 11. The women’s game 
begins at 6 p.m. following by the men’s 
at 8 p.m. in the Brackeen-Wood gym. 
They will face Pearl River Commu-
nity College on the road in poplarville 
on Feb. 15 with the women’s contest 
beginning at 5 p.m. and host Jones 
County Junior College at home on Feb. 
18. The women’s contest against JCJC 
will begin at 6 p.m.
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Warriors, Lady Warriors Hit the Hardwood

SPECIAL TO THE TOm-TOm

Lady Warrior Danielle 
Cole (24) attempts 
a shot while being 

defended by Nicole 
Holder (20) of Pearl 

River during East Cen-
tral’s 84-83 overtime 
win over the visiting 

Lady Wildcats Thurs-
day night. Cole, a 5-7 

sophomore guard 
from Philadelphia, had 

11 points and seven 
rebounds in helping 

lead EC to the division 
victory. Also pictured is 
Leake Academy prod-
uct Hannah Lee (25), 
also of Philadelphia.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOm-TOm

Warrior Antonio Grace 
attempts a shot over 
several Jones County 
players during East 
Central’s 99-89 loss 
to the home standing 
Bobcats Monday night. 
Grace, sophomore 
guard and Newton 
High School product, 
had eight points and a 
team-high 12 assists in 
the division battle.   

SMITH

BOWIE



SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Approximately 70 high school 
baseball players from throughout 
Central Mississippi are participating 
in the third annual Fall Baseball Camp 
being held at East Central Community 
College.

Activities began Oct. 20 and con-
clude Saturday, Nov. 14, at the Gay/
Clark Baseball Complex, according to 
Diamond Warrior assistant Michael 
Avalon, who serves as camp coor-
dinator. Make-up dates, if needed, 
are scheduled Thursday, Nov. 19 and 
Saturday, Nov. 21.

“The purpose of the camp is to 
give participants the opportunity to 
enhance their skills through instruc-
tion and competition,” said Avalon, a 
fourth-year assistant to head coach 
Neal Holliman. “We’ve really been 
pleased with the response to this 
year’s camp and are also very pleased 
with the talent level of our area ath-
letes.”

In addition to receiving instruction 
in all phases of the game, Avalon said 
participants are divided into teams for 
competition. 

“Players are divided equally based 
on their positions,” said Avalon. “Each 
team plays two instructional games 
and participates in a one-hour skills 
session each week according to the 
designated schedule. Each team will 
play as many as eight instructional 
games.”  

Five teams were formed for this 
year’s camp and include the following 

area high school athletes:
Team 1 Gold: Peyton Clark (catcher/

third base), Austin Smith (shortstop/
third base), CJ Grantham (outfield/
pitcher) and KJ Moore (second base), 
all of Neshoba Central; Zach Turner 
(catcher/pitcher), Dillon Alford (out-
field/pitcher) and Andrew Brown 
(infield/outfield), all of Morton; Jona-
than Gibbs (first base/pitcher) and 
Garrett Clark (pitcher/outfield), both 
of Union; Tyler Owen (outfield/infield), 
Dylan Gentry (second base/outfield) 
and Austin Sims (first base/outfield/
pitcher), all of Kosciusko; and Beau Mc-
Mullan (shortstop/outfield) and Zach 
Waddell (second base/outfield), both 
of Northeast Lauderdale. 

Team 2 Black: Matthew Dempsey 
(catcher/pitcher), Brock Ward (short-
stop/pitcher) and Ryan Shotts (in-
fielder/pitcher), all of Louisville; Josh 
Thomas (catcher/infield/pitcher), 
Choctaw Central; Thad Skinner (out-
field/pitcher), Dustin Skinner (second 
base/outfield) and Joel Sistrunk (out-
field/pitcher), all of Neshoba Central; 
Matthew Evans (shortstop/pitcher), 
Brady Power (third base/first base/
pitcher) and Luke Reynolds (infield), 
all of Forest; Kyle Rhodes (first base), 
Southeast Lauderdale; and Jacob 
Hayes (outfield), Parker Bullock (out-
field) and Kyle Breland (infield), all of 
Newton County.

Team 3 Red: Dustin Floyd (catcher/
shortstop), Caleb McKee (first base/
outfield/pitcher), Brandon Jones (first 
base/outfield) and Robert Greer (out-
field/pitcher), all of Neshoba Central; 

Austin Vowell (catcher/third base), 
D. Wells (outfield), William Nicholson 
(second base) and Kyle Hughes (first 
base/pitcher), all of Edinburg; Tyler 
Coker (shortstop/pitcher), Newton 
County Academy; and Clay Upton (first 
base/pitcher), Dan Nelson (outfield/
pitcher), Nolan Thorne (third base/
pitcher) and Kyle Pugh (second base/
outfield), all of Newton County.

Team 4 Dark Gray: Matthew Goudie 
(catcher/third base/pitcher), Joshua 
Goudie (first base/pitcher) and Trent 
Sibling (second base/outfield), all of 
Philadelphia; Evan Humphries (first 
base/pitcher), Ryan Humphries (sec-
ond base/outfield), Quarvis Jernigan 
(outfield/pitcher) and Chris Hickman 
(second base/outfield), all of Louisville; 
Luke Viverette (outfield/pitcher), Zach 
Mowdy (first base/pitcher) and John 
Carr Bates (shortstop),  all of Union; 
Brennon Gibson (outfield), Northwest 
Rankin; Matthew Alawine (third base/
shortstop/pitcher), West Lauderdale; 
and Dillon Pettigrew (catcher/third 
base/pitcher), East Rankin.

Team 5 White: TJ Nicolson (catcher), 
Colby Maner (third base/pitcher), 
Dustin Porter (shortstop/outfield/
pitcher) and Jamie Ball (first base/
outfield/pitcher), all of Morton; Hunter 
Phillips (catcher), Reagan Warren 
(second base/outfield), Zach May (out-
field/infield) and Blake Bailey (third 
base/pitcher), all of Newton County; 
Corey Sorenson (first base/pitcher), 
Ryan Lawrence (second base/pitcher) 
and Patrick Stewart (first base/pitcher), 
all of Kosciusko; and Blake Luke (sec-

ond base/pitcher), Lake.
For more information contact Dia-

mond Warrior coaches Neal Holliman 
(ext. 374), Michael Avalon (ext. 226) or 

Hunter Vick (ext. 226), 877-462-3222. 
Their e-mail addresses are nholli-
man@eccc.edu, mavalon@eccc.edu or 
hvick@eccc.edu.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

After six successful years 
of leading the East Central 
Community College women’s 
softball program, head coach 
Scott Hill is hoping the 2010 
squad will accomplish what no 
other team has yet to achieve: a 
championship season. 

If the fall campaign is an 
indicator for success; then this 
just might be the “year” for Lady 
Warrior softball. The first test 
of 2010 is Friday, Feb. 19, when 
East Central takes on Missis-
sippi Delta Community College 
in doubleheader action begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on the Decatur 
campus.

“We had a really good fall 
campaign,” Hill said. “We were 
satisfied with the way we 
played in the fall with this team 
and hope that we will be able 
to carry that over to this spring.” 

 Hill, whose overall record 
at ECCC is 190-82 and includes 
three MACJC Central Division 
titles, knows competition will 
again be tough this year, as 
teams are once again divided 
into North and South divisions 
for the second-straight year.   
During previous seasons, com-
petition was divided into North, 
Central and South divisions. 
East Central has advanced to 
post-season play each season 
during Hill’s leadership.

Hill said the keys to success 
in the “extremely competitive” 
South Division begin with his 
pitching staff. 

“It appears we will be able to 
rely on our pitching to keep us 
in games and give us a chance 
to be successful,” Hill said. “That 
will be so key in our ability to 
advance out of the extremely 
competitive MACJC South Divi-
sion.”  

Surprisingly, this year’s pitch-
ing staff includes all freshmen: 
Taylor Bailey, a product of 
Bowie High School in Austin, 

Texas, and former standout at 
Southeast Lauderdale High 
School; Kasie Buckley, Newton 
County High School; Morgan 
Malone, Madison Central; and 
Shelby Smith, Union. Buckley 
also plays shortstop; Malone, 
first or third base; and Smith, 
third base.

 All four hurlers had accom-
plished careers at their respec-
tive high schools.

Bailey’s honors include 
receiving “Player of the Week” 
recognition by The Clarion-
Ledger. Buckley was named 
All-State and All-District and 
received pitching, RBI and team 
captain awards. She helped 
lead the Lady Cougars to five 
state championships. Malone 
was named best offensive 
player. Smith was named to All-
District and All-Star teams and 
chosen a Clarion-Ledger “Player 
of the Week.” She also received 
best offensive player and ERA 
(earned run average) awards.    

In addition to a strong pitch-
ing staff, Hill said he is also 
“blessed” with a talented group 
of returnees and other fresh-
men.

Sophomore squad mem-
bers are first baseman Brittany 
Cochran, a product of Newton 
County High School; third base-
man Hailey Chisolm, second 
baseman Sierra Farlow and out-
fielder Emily Breland, all prod-
ucts of Neshoba Central High 
School; left fielder Hannah Lee 
of Leake Academy; and catcher 
Paige Holsen of Union.

Cochran, a first-team All-
State selection as a freshman, is 
the top returning slugger with 
a .361 batting average and 28 
RBIs. She had two home runs, 
two triples and a pair of dou-
bles. She also scored 25 runs. 
Cochran was selected the Lady 
Diamond Warriors’ best offen-
sive player in 2009.

Chishom batted .325 and 
collected 17 RBIs. She also had 

two homers, three triples and 
two doubles, and scored 20 
runs. She received the most im-
proved player award last year. 

Farlow posted a .316 batting 
average and knocked in two 
runs. She had one double and 
scored five runs.

Lee batted .243 and had six 
RBIs. She had two home runs, 
four doubles and scored 14 
runs.

Holsen had a .236 batting 
average and 18 RBIs. She col-
lected six doubles, two triples 
and scored 11 runs.

In addition to the freshman 
pitching staff, other first-year 
team members include Sum-
mer Alexander, an outfielder/
catcher and product of Newton 
County High School;  Abbie 
Joiner, an outfielder/catcher 
and Lauren Nicholas, a sec-
ond baseman/shortstop, both 
from Neshoba Central; Chelsea 
Jones, a first baseman from 
Enterprise; and Olivia Maher, an 
outfielder from East Ascension 
High School in Gonzales, La.

Alexander was named to All-
State and All-District teams and 
helped lead Newton County to 
five state championships. She 
also received team captain, hit-
ting and defensive awards. 

Joiner made All-State and 
All-District teams and received 
most valuable defensive player 
and hustle awards. 

Nicholas made All-State 
and twice received All-District 
honors. In addition, she re-
ceived most valuable player, 
best defensive player and twice 
received best offensive player 
awards. She also received a 
hustle award.

Jones received All-District 
honors.

Maher twice received All-
State recognition and was 
named to three All-District 
squads. 

With a talent-laden squad 
ready to take the field in 2010, 

Coach Hill is obviously expect-
ing a successful season. 

 “I think this teams feels like 
they can compete well,” said 
Hill. “We know that it is a long, 
tough schedule and so many 
things can happen. If a few 
things go our way, maybe a 

few of the lofty goals we have 
set for ourselves will be accom-
plished.

Serving her second year as 
Coach Hill’s assistant is Kristin 
Chaney, a former Lady Dia-
mond Warrior standout.

“Coach Chaney has done a 

tremendous 
job for our program,” Hill said. 
“She brings a lot of intensity 
and enthusiasm to this team.”

Managers are Monica James 
of Leake Academy, Sydney 
Tucker of Neshoba Central and 
Christian Ortega of Forest.

Lady Diamond Warriors Hope For Success

Fall Baseball Camp Attracts Numerous Athletes

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Lady Diamond Warriors: Above are members of the 2010 East Central Community College fast-pitch softball 
team. Lady Diamond Warriors and their respective high schools include (first row, from left) catcher/infielder 
Paige Holsen, Union; Hailey Chisolm, infielder, Neshoba Central; outfielder Olivia Maher, East Ascension High 
School, Gonzales, La.; Sierra Farlow, infielder, Neshoba Central; Shelby Smith, outfielder/pitcher, Union; Lauren 
Nicholas, infielder, and Abbie Joiner, outfielder/catcher, both of Neshoba Central; and Chelsea Jones, infielder, 
Enterprise; (second row, from left) Brittany Cochran, infielder, Newton County; Summer Alexander, outfielder/
catcher, Newton County; Emily Breland, outfielder, Neshoba Central; outfielder  Hannah Lee, Leake Academy; 
infielder/pitcher Kasie Buckley, Newton County; infielder/pitcher Morgan Malone, Madison Central; pitcher Tay-
lor Bailey, Bowie High School, Austin, Texas; and (top row, from left) managers Monica James of Leake Academy, 
Christian Ortega of Forest and Sydney Tucker of Neshoba Central; Scott Hill, head coach; and Kristin Chaney, 
assistant. 

SPECIAL TO 
THE TOM-TOM

Softball Coaches: 
Coaches for the 
2010 East Cen-
tral Community 
College fast-pitch 
softball squad are 
(from left) Kristin 
Chaney and Scott 
Hill. Chaney is a 
second-year as-
sistant and Hill is in 
his seventh season 
as head coach.    

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Union freshman Zach Mowdy delivers a pitch during a fall camp game held Nov. 7, 2009 
at the Clark/Gay Baseball Complex. Mowdy is among approximately 70 area high school 
baseball players participating in the third annual ECCC Fall Baseball Camp.   
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Football All-Stars: Representing East Central Community College in the 36th Annual MACJC 
All-Star Football Classic were (from left) wide receiver Antonio Hughes of Morton, linebacker Quadarius 
Wallace of Union, and defensive backs Ken Griffin of Philadelphia and Elijah Tanksley of Meridian, all 
members of the victorious South squad which cruised to a 28-0 shutout over the North squad. Northeast 
Mississippi Community College serves as host of the All-Star battle, held Saturday, Dec. 5 at Keenum 
Stadium on the Booneville campus. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Football Warriors Continuing Careers: These standouts on the 2009 East Central Commu-
nity College football squad signed letters of intent with various universities during a scholarship signing 
ceremony held Wednesday, Dec. 16. Signees and their respective universities include (seated from left) 
offensive lineman Jarred Fleming of Louisville, Troy State University, Troy, Ala.; quarterback Emmanuel 
Taylor of Blakely, Ga., University of Alabama-Birmingham; defensive back CJ Estelle of Sylacauga, Ala., 
University of Tennessee- Martin; defensive back Preston Felder of Meridian, Henderson State Univer-
sity, Arkadelphia, Arkansas; and defensive back Ken Griffin of Philadelphia, Delta State University in 
Cleveland. Fleming (6-5, 290), received MACJC first team All-State and All-Star honors and was se-
lected the Warriors’ best offensive lineman. He is a product of Louisville High School. Taylor (5-10, 180) 
was named first team All-State for the second straight season. He also received one of the Warriors’ 
team captain awards. Taylor was ranked third in the state in passing yardage, completing 154 of 277 at-
tempts for 2,241 yards and 15 touchdowns. He averaged 249 yards per game. He also threw nine inter-
ceptions. Taylor was also one of the state’s top rushers with 627 yards on 98 carries, a 6.4-yard average 
per carry, and scored three touchdowns. He is a product of Early County High School. Estelle (5-9, 175), 
was among the state’s top defenders and return specialists. He tied for fourth in interceptions with four 
and had 16 kickoff returns for 354 yards, a 22.1-yard average. He also returned 13 punts for 134 yards, 
a 10.3-yard average, and one touchdown, a 70-yard scamper. He is also credited with five intercep-
tions. He is a product of Childersburg (Ala.) High School. Felder (5-9, 175) was credited with 34 tackles, 
six pass break-ups and an interception. Griffin (6’, 190), an MACJC All-Star, was among the state’s top 
tacklers with 49 solo stops and 26 assists. Also pictured with the former Warrior standouts is head coach 
Brian Anderson.  All five players graduated from ECCC in December and will transfer to their respective 
universities in January 2010. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Welcomes New Diamond Warriors: New members of the East Central Community College 
baseball team for 2010-11 were recognized during a scholarship signing ceremony held Friday, January 
15. Joining the Diamond Warrior program are area high school standouts (from left) Mitchell Wooten, 
a right-handed pitcher/infielder/outfielder from Edinburg; Brock Ward and Evan Humphries, both right-
handed pitchers from Louisville; Quarvis Jernigan, a left-handed pitcher, also of Louisville; Dillon Alford, 
a left-handed pitcher and Zach Turner, a right-handed pitcher/utility player, both from Morton; Garrett 
Clark, a left-handed pitcher from Union; and Josh Thomas, a catcher/utility player from Choctaw Cen-
tral. Standing from left are Rod Crumbley, Edinburg head baseball coach; Justin Reed, Louisville head 
baseball coach; ECCC baseball coaches Hunter Vick (assistant), Michael Avalon (assistant) and Neal 
Holliman (head); Turk Stovall, Union head baseball coach; and Derwood Munn, Choctaw Central head 
baseball coach.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Receive ECCC Football Awards: These members of the 2009 East Central Community College 
football squad received various honors at the annual Fall Sports Awards Banquet held recently. Award 
winners include (seated from left) linebacker Jordan Vance , a product of Trinity Episcopal in Natchez, 
academic award; offensive tackle Jared Fleming of Louisville; best offensive lineman, first team MACJC 
All-State and MACJC All-Star; defensive lineman Khalid Wilson of Wilson Academy in New Orleans, 
best defensive lineman; and defensive back Elijah Tanksley of Meridian, Kemba Bryant Most Valuable 
Defensive Back, second team MACJC All-State and MACJC All-Star; and (standing from left) offensive 
lineman/long snapper Will McBeth of Leake Academy, most valuable special teams player; linebacker 
Octavious Gilbert, a product of Prattville (Ala.) High School, team captain award; and quarterback Em-
manuel Taylor of Early County High School in Blakely, Ga., team captain award and first team, MACJC 
All-State. ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin and interim head coach Brian Anderson presented 
awards.    

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
“Competitor Bibles’ Presented Soccer Players: Soccer coach Kenneth Thompson (left) presents 
copies of “The Competitors’ Bible” to team captains Alanna Fairchild (center) and Paul Sewell during the 
College’s annual Fall Athletic Banquet held recently. Competitor Bibles were provided to all soccer play-
ers as a gift from Clarke-Venable Baptist Church in appreciation to team members for their community 
service participation in the church-sponsored Serious Soccer program. Competitor Bibles are produced 
by the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Fairchild is a product of Neshoba Central High School. Sewell is 
a graduate of Cherokee County High School, located in Leesburg, Ala. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Lady Warrior Soccer Award Winners: Various honors were presented to the above East Central Com-
munity College women’s soccer players at the annual Fall Sports Awards Banquet held recently. Honor-
ees include (seated from left) keeper/defender Brooke Boulton, Golden Boot Award and MACJC All-
State, and midfielder Monica Vincent, hustle award, both products of Newton County High School; and 
defender Lisa Tubby of Philadelphia, Warrior Award; and (standing from left) midfielder Mamie Shan-
non of Union, scholar athlete award; and midfielder Alanna Fairchild of Neshoba Central, team captain 
award. ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin and soccer coach Kenneth Thompson presented awards.  

With the country battling its way through an 
historic economic downturn, it’s worth noting 
that the country’s students are not immune to 
the debt that has plagued both individuals and 
businesses alike. In fact, according to the Project 
on Student Debt, nearly two-thirds of students at 
four-year colleges and universities had student 
loan debt in 2004. That’s a significant increase 
from 1993, when less than 50 percent of four-
year graduates had student loans. What’s more, a 
2006 report from the College Board titled “Trends 
in Student Aid” found that better than 60 percent 
of graduates from public universities had student 

loans, dispelling the rumor that students who 
attend public universities, which generally offer 
lower tuition to in-state residents than their pri-
vate counterparts, do not need to take out loans 
to afford higher education. Public university 
graduates also saw the size of their debts grow 
between 1993 and 2004, as the average debt 
level increased from just over $8,000 in 1993 to 
more than $17,000 by 2004. Accounting for infla-
tion, that’s an increase of 65 percent. Overall, 25 
percent of graduating borrowers in 2004 carried 
more than $25,000 in debt.  (METROCREATIVE 
GRAPHICS)

Did You Know?
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM 

On Dec. 18, 2009, Sigma 
Sigma Mu Tau sponsored a toy 
drive for the Blair E. Hospital for 
Children. This institution col-
lects donated toys and “Santa 
bags,” for children or patients 
who were in the hospital during 
the holidays. They are distrib-

uted to the children on Christ-
mas Eve.

Drew Dowdy, president of 
Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, and 
Abby McMillan, vice president 
of Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, went 
to the hospital to deliver the 
toys. 

Club sponsors are Kim Hardy, 
Peggy Clayton and Patti Davis. 
Officers are: Jessica Hamilton, 

secretary, Candise Johnson, 
treasurer, Edgar Alvarez, re-
porter, Amelia Burnside and 
Danielle Eiland, historians, 
Abby McMillan, vice president 
and Drew Dowdy, president.

Sigma Sigma Mu Tau would 
like to thank faculty and stu-
dents for making this charita-
ble donation.

A Charitable Donation

SPECIAL TO  
THE TOM-TOM
ABOVE: Sigma 
Sigma Mu Tau Presi-
dent Drew Dowdy 
and Vice President 
Abby McMillan de-
liver toys to the Blair 
E. Batson Hospital 
for Children. The 
toys were used to 
make Santa Bags 
for the children who 
were in the hospital 
during the Christmas 
holidays. AT LEFT: 
Sigma Sigma Mu 
Tau sponsor Kim 
Hardy helps Re-
porter Edgar Alverez 
pack toys for the 
Blair Batson Chil-
dren’s Hospital.

If you or someone you know is 
 

Talking about suicide 
Writing about suicide 
Thinking about suicide 

 

Don’t keep it a secret  
shatter the silence! 

 
For help call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline  
at 1-800-273-TALK or the Mississippi Department  

of Mental Health at 1-877-210-8513 or visit         
www.dmh.ms.gov for more information. 

   
   
    

Funding for this project was made available through the Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) Hurricane-Katrina    
Related Youth Suicide Prevention Grants.  The views and opinions contained in 
the publication do not necessarily reflect those of SAMHSA or the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human Services, and should not be construed as 
such. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Lead Surgical Technology Group: These surgical technology students at East Central Community 
College were recently selected as officers of the East Central Surgical Technology Student Association 
(ECSTSA). From left are Jessica Williamson, president, of Louisville; Gail Chambers, vice president, 
Philadelphia; Leslie Fussel, secretary, Louisville; and Jenna Hatch, treasurer, Morton. 

METROCREATIVE CONNECTIONS

In light of the country’s economic downturn, 
few topics are as prevalent as stress. In the course 
of the last year, many families have suffered the 
loss of their income, and many more have even 
lost their homes.

The reality of a recession always illustrates the 
problem of stress. But for the nation’s students, 
stress is a reality that, unlike economic woes, is 
more permanent than it is temporary. Handling 
stress is a large part of being successful in the 
classroom, particularly as students advance 
through high school and into higher education. 
But handling stress is different for everyone, and 
there are myriad healthy ways in which students 
can cope with stress.
4Combine regular exercise with a healthy 

diet. Studies abound as to the mental benefits of 
exercise. Exercise not only improves a person’s 
physical health, but also has a positive impact on 
mood, oftentimes making it easier to cope with 
stress. Part of that is because exercise relieves 
muscle tension, which can build up greatly in 
individuals suffering from significant stress. In 
addition, the negative effects of stress can be 
weight gain and other damaging physical effects, 
making exercise especially important for those 
under constant stress. 

While a healthy diet can be difficult for the na-
tion’s college students, that doesn’t mean it isn’t 

important. Recognizing that, many of the na-
tion’s universities have increased their efforts 
to provide students with healthier fare at dining 
halls or other campus eateries. Students should 
take advantage of this whenever and wherever 
possible. Eating well can also help reduce stress, 
as a balanced diet will provide both the energy 
and nutrients necessary to handle a full load.
4Learn to take a breather. Adults often take 

breaks when going through the daily grind, 
and students should make note and follow suit. 
Studying for too long without taking a break can 
be counterproductive, as concentration will begin 
to wane after too long, making it increasingly 
difficult to soak in studies. Schedule breaks into 
each study session, whether it’s to go for a walk, 
jog or simply fit in a healthy meal. But don’t al-
low break time to become too big a distraction.
4Determine the root cause of the stress. Work 

is typically the root cause of adult stress, and 
school is often the cause for students. Many stu-
dents stretch themselves too thin, hoping to gain 
as much as they can from their high school or col-
lege experience and therefore filling their sched-
ules. But students who feel as though they’re 
being pulled in too many directions should drop 
an activity or two. For instance, playing a var-
sity sport while holding down a part-time job and 
having a full courseload is simply doing too much. 
If a class is getting to be too much to handle, stu-
dents should consult a teacher and explain the 
situation.

Handling the Stress of  Being a Student
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Warrior Scene
SPECIAL TO 

THE TOM-TOM

Mullins Gives Gift of Life: 
Jared Mullins of Tupelo 
was among participants 

in a recent blood drive 
conducted by United Blood 

Services on the East 
Central Community Col-

lege campus. Mullins is a 
sophomore pre-nursing 

major at ECCC. The one-
day effort netted 103 pints 

of blood, according to a 
UBS spokesperson. 

SPECIAL TO 
THE TOM-TOM

Gordy Gives Gift of Life: 
Marissa Gordy of Hillsboro 
was among participants in a 
recent blood drive conducted 
by United Blood Services on 
the East Central Community 
College campus. Gordy is a 
freshman pre-nursing major 
at ECCC.  The one-day effort 
netted 103 pints of blood, 
according to a UBS spokes-
person. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Student Leaders Provide Gifts for Needy Family: Student Body Association officers are shown 
with gifts collected for a needy family in Newton County. The College leaders said they participated in 
the community project “to demonstrate the true meaning of Christmas.” Seated from left are Kimberly 
Blackwell of Nanih Waiya, sophomore vice president;  Anna Alexander, a home-school student from 
Little Rock, freshman secretary; Kerri Cook of Carthage, SBA vice president; Lacey Gilmore of Newton 
County, sophomore secretary; and Abby McMillan of Newton County Academy, sophomore treasurer; 
and (standing from left) Edgar Alvarez of Forest, SBA president; Alejandro Chavez of New Albany, fresh-
man vice president; Kyle Killens of Newton County, SBA treasurer; Ben Stewart of Grenada, freshman 
treasurer; Cody Walters of Forest SBA secretary; and Christian Ortega of Forest, freshman president. 
Also participating in the project but not pictured is Hannah Lee of Leake Academy, sophomore president. 
Marcie Pinson, Director of Housing and Student Activities, serves as sponsor.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Collects ‘Toys for Tots’: Christmas dreams will come true for numerous needy children thanks 
to the generosity of the staff and student body of East Central Community College in Decatur. The 
College recently participated in the annual Marine Corps “Toys for Tots” campaign, coordinated by the 
career-technical division. East Central students who assisted in the project include (from left) Santanna 
Wilson and Kayla Nixon, both of Bay Springs; Amelia Burnside, Edinburg; Kelli Nixon, Bay Springs; and 
Kristina Bell, Conehatta, who are shown with Marine Corps Reserve Sgts. Anthony Walker and Joseph 
Killian of the Naval Air Station in Meridian. Sgt. Killian, project coordinator, said ECCC and Raytheon 
Systems, Inc. in Forest donated 678 toys to be distributed throughout the community.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
M*A*S*H* Cast: Pictured are cast members from the East Central Community College Players presen-
tation of Tim Kelly’s ‘M*A*S*H.’ Performances were Oct. 30-31 and Nov. 2-3, 2009. The comedy was 
directed by Joan Grimes, who also serves as the College’s Director of Tech Prep Education. Cast mem-
bers included (front row, from left) Drew Harrison of Little Rock, Stacy Willis of Union and Jared Mullins 
of Tupelo; (second row, from left) Ayla Smith of Decatur, Amanda Hampton of Louisville, Halie Sweeney 
of Enterprise and Lindsey Bishop of Sebastopol; (third row, from left) Candie Willis of Union, Carla Cook 
of Jackson, Meredith McKee of Philadelphia, Edgar Alvarez and Nichole Gray, both of Forest; Nickie 
Farmer of Hickory and Marissa Gordy of Forest; (fourth row, from left) Courtney Gammill of Lake, Casey 
Rowzee of Newton and Holly Webb of Forest; and (fifth row, from left) J’Markus Dubose of Union, Bren-
nan Graves of Lena, Matt Griffin of Union, Dayton Johnson of Philadelphia, Lance Goodin of Louisville, 
Jesus Martinez of Grenada, Brandon Hughes of Union, Cody Walters of Forest, Gunnar Gentry of Deca-
tur, Jodiee Lawson of Hickory and Lynford Seible of Newton. 

SPECIAL TO 
THE TOM-TOM

‘Bonwit’ Sisters: The 
“Bonwit” sisters per-
form “Boogie Woogie 
Bugle Boy” during this 
scene from the East 
Central Community 
College dinner the-
ater production of the 
comedy “Mash,” by 
Tim Kelly. From left 
are Holly Webb (Ag-
nes Bonwit) of Forest, 
Casey Rowzee (Fritzi 
Bonwit) of Newton 
and Courtney Gam-
mill (Mitzi Bonwit) of 
Lawrence. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Police Officials Speak to ECCC Children: Decatur police chief Joedy Pennington (at left holding Noah 
Skipper) and officer Jeff Clayton (at right) recently spoke to children enrolled in the East Central Com-
munity College Early Childhood Education daycare program during their study on Community Helpers. 
Children and care providers also pictured are (front row, from left) Tanner Strebeck, Meredith Lanier, 
Natalie Fulton, Kimari Brown, Lyric Jackson, Layla Love, Ryann Gorgas, Samantha Boykin, Rebecca 
Blackburn, Macie Walker and Jesse Smith; and (back row, from left)Bridget Burkes, Bella Grace Jones, 
Mary Lee Gregory and Chafony Evans.

SPECIAL TO  THE TOM-TOM

Career-Technical Showcase: 
These Neshoba County area 
students are shown talking 
with ECCC Tech Prep director 
Joan Grimes during the annual 
Career-Technical Showcase 
held on the Decatur campus. 
Students and the respective 
organization they represented 
are (from left) Kelly Williams, 
Neshoba Central High School 
Future Farmers of America; 
Heather Alford, Neshoba Central 
High School Future Business 
Leaders of America; Grimes, 
Matthew Hughes, Philadelphia 
Career-Technical Center; and Eli 
Chunn, Neshoba Central High 
School Cooperative Education 
Program. More than 340 stu-
dents from the various career-
technical centers in the ECCC 
district attended the event. 
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FROM STAFF REPORTS

East Central Community Col-
lege’s student newspaper, The 
Tom-Tom, was among the top 
student newspapers in the state 
recognized during the O.C. Mc-
David Journalism Conference 
held March 25 at the Missis-
sippi Craft Center in Ridgeland.  
East Central students earned 12 
awards in the Mississippi Press 
Association’s Better Newspaper 
Contest in the Community and 
Junior College Division, includ-
ing second place in the general 
excellence award, the top award 
granted for student newspapers 
in the community college divi-
sion for the state. The Tom-Tom 
also received four first place, 
three additional second place 
and four third place awards in 
the competition. 

In the Better Newspaper Com-
petition, members of The Tom-
Tom staff earned the following 
awards:

A first place finish for Shaun 
Cooper, a 2009 graduate of 
ECCC for Best Editorial, titled, 
“Students Should Do Their Part 
To Assist.” 

The Tom-Tom staff was also 
honored with first place plaques 
for Best Layout and Design, and 
Best Single and Miscellaneous 

By AnnA AlExAndER
Staff Writer

On March 3, East Central was 
hit with a wave of talent from 
its students at the “EC’s Got 
Talent” show hosted by the 
Student Body Association. 

Some of the show’s acts in-
cluded an original rap song 
called “Polo,” “How Great Thou 
Art,” sung in Choctaw, a selec-
tion from the Disney move 
“Aladdin,” and a dance to Mi-
chael Jackson’s “Billy Jean”…
just to name a few. Freshman 
and sophomores alike took 
part on stage. 

The crowd turnout was huge 
and by the end of the night 
you were lucky to find stand-
ing room to see the show. The 
contestants were critiqued af-

ter their performance just like 
on the TV show, “America’s Got 
Talent.” 

The judges were Art Instruc-
tor Christopher Brady, Assis-
tant Choral Director Natalie 
Emmons, Biology Instructor 
Patrick Stokely and student 
guest judge Bill Flowers. 

Even though everyone did a 
great job, and it was a tough 
decision, the winners had to 
be chosen. Polly Vaughn and 
Zachary Hudson, Drew Har-
rison, Cody Walters and their 
mass choir, and Carrie Stokes 
were declared to be the best of 
the night. “EC’s Got Talent” was 
entertaining, fun and proved 
there are plenty of students 
on East Central’s campus with 
major talent.

The
Tom-Tom
A Student Publication of East Central Community College
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FILE PHOTO
Students have their chance to compete in the 2010 Spring Spree 
Competition April 26-29. The event will include new activities and the 
return of the crawfish boil. Above, 2009 Spring Spree team members 
Lance Goodin and Britni Harvey participate in the sack race.

Spring Spree Set 
for April 26-29

FROM STAFF REPORTS

Spring Spree 2010 is set for 
the week of April 26. The week 
will include a variety of events 
including volleyball games, 
Spring Formal Dance, crawfish 
boil and the highly-anticipated 
relay games which will be held 
on April 28. Also, included this 
year is a new Spring Spree 
event, the campus-wide scav-
enger hunt. 

“Spring Spree 2010 for ECCC 
will hopefully be one for the 
books, said Director of Housing 
and Student Activities Marcie 
Pinson. “ We are excited about 
the return of the crawfish boil, a 
crowd favorite.  We are looking 
forward to some of the favorite 
spring spree games, but also 
anxious about the students 
enjoying some new games.  
On behalf of the SBA, we have 

worked hard on planning 
spring spree 2010 and hope to 
have a great outcome!!! With 
lots and lots of FUN!”

Students are encouraged to 
begin forming teams for this 
annual Warrior event. Regis-
tration deadline is at noon on 
Friday, April 23. 

The teams will consist of a 
team sponsor, who must be 
present for the relay games 
on Wednesday, as well as six 
female and six male team mem-
bers. All team members and the 
sponsor must be present for 
the team to compete.

All contestants must pur-
chase a Spring Spree T-shirt. 
They are $15 each and are avail-
able in sizes adult small to adult 
3xl. They may be purchased 
from a Student Body Associa-
tion member, Pinson, or any 
student services staff member.

Tuition increases for 2010-11
SPECIAl TO THE TOM-TOM

Tuition and a few other fees will increase 
for the 2010-11 term at East Central Com-
munity College, following action by the 
College’s Board of Trustees during its April 
13, 2010, meeting.

ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin said 
the higher fees are necessary due to the 
recent state budget cuts and the College’s 
increasing enrollment, which reached a 
record 2,841 students last fall.

“Increasing fees is not something we 
want to do but we have no choice,” said Dr. 
Sutphin. “Enrollment continues to climb at 
most community colleges, including EC, 
during this economic downturn, but pub-
lic funding, however, is not keeping pace 
with increasing enrollments and in fact, is 

decreasing. In most businesses when de-
mand increases, supply increases with the 
larger revenue produced by the greater 
demand. That is difficult to achieve in the 
public sector because the cost of educa-
tion is subsidized with shrinking govern-
ment dollars. In our case, 80 percent of our 
revenue is federal, state or local funds.” 

Tuition for full-time students will be $895 
per semester, an increase of $95. Room 
fees – for all residence halls except Barber 
Hall - will increase to $675 from $575. Cost 
to live in Barber Hall will be $775, an in-
crease of $200.

Part-time students will now pay $90 per 
credit hour, an increase of $5. The lab fee 
for healthcare education students has also 
increased, from $25 to $50.

One fee no longer in effect is the $10 

charge to drop or add classes. 

The increase in fees, which goes into ef-
fect when the first summer term begins in 
May 2010, is expected to generate approx-
imately $300,000 for the College’s general 
fund, according to Dr. Sutphin.

Students planning to attend ECCC this 
fall will have four orientation sessions to 
register for classes. Orientation activities 
are scheduled Friday, June 4; Saturday, 
June 26; Thursday, July 15; and Friday, Au-
gust 13.

Fall classes begin Thursday, August 19.
For more information, contact the Office 

of Admissions, Records and Research, 601-
635-2111 or call toll free, 877-462-3222, 
ext. 206. The e-mail address is dluke@eccc.
edu.

Stokes Wins ‘EC Got Talent’

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
The winner of the “EC Got Talent” competition was Carrie Stokes of 
Philadelphia. Stokes received a standing ovation after singing her 
rendition of “Sunday Kind of Love” by Reba McEntire.

Fulton, Blackwell Receive Academic Honors
SPECIAl TO THE TOM-TOM

East Central Community College sopho-
mores Anna Fulton and Kimberly Blackwell, 
both of Louisville, were recently named to 
the 2010 All-Mississippi Academic Team, 
an annual program honoring scholarly 
achievements and leadership accomplish-
ments of students enrolled in the state’s two 
year colleges.

The special program is coordinated by The 
Clarion-Ledger, Phi Theta Kappa Internation-
al Honor Society, Mississippi Association of 
Community and Junior Colleges and the 

State Board for Commu-
nity and Junior Colleges.

The 55 honorees were 
recognized March 25, 
2010, at the State Capitol 
by the Mississippi Legisla-
ture and guests of honor 
at a luncheon held at the 
Jackson Marriott. State 
Senator Terry C. Burton of 
Newton served as master of ceremonies.

Fulton is among 15 students statewide 
chosen on the All-Mississippi First Team and 
will receive a $1,000 scholarship to continue 

her education. 
As a First Team member, 

Fulton will also compete 
for placement on the na-
tional All-USA Academic 
Team for Community Col-
leges, sponsored by USA 
Today, Phi Theta Kappa 
and the American As-
sociation of Community 
Colleges.

The 20 students receiving All-USA First-
Team recognition will be featured in the 

FULTON BLACKWELL

Tom-Tom Staff  Receives Top Awards

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Members of ECCC’s newspaper staff display various awards pre-
sented at the O.C. McDavid Journalism Conference held March 25, 
2010, at the Mississippi Craft Center in Ridgeland. Pictured are: 
(front row, from left) Gunnar Gentry of Decatur; Colby Harvey of 
Newton; Tyler Watkins of Forest and Gennie Phillips, adviser; and 
(back row, from left) Zachary Eaves of Louisville; and Daniel Alexan-
der and J’Markus Dubose, both of Union. 

See HONORS, PAGE 8

See FESTIVAL, PAGE 8 See AWARDS, PAGE 8

Fine Arts Festival Set for April 22
SPECIAl TO THE TOM-TOM

East Central Community College will present its 
Annual Spring Fine Arts Festival Thursday, April 22 
in the Ovid S. Vickers Fine Arts Center. There is no 
charge for admission to any of the events. 

The College’s art exhibit, which displays works 
by East Central art students, will officially open at 
6 p.m. in the lobby of the Vickers Fine Arts Center.  
The artwork will be on display April 20 through 
May 6.

The East Central Community College Concert 
Choir, under the direction of Vicki Blaylock, will 
present their spring concert at 7 p.m. in Vickers 
Fine Arts Center Auditorium. Natalie Emmons and 
Len Bobo serve as accompanists.

Choir selections include “Fa Una Canzona” ar-
ranged by Robinson, “Afternoon on a Hill” with 
words by Edna St. Vincent Millay and music by Eric 
William Barnum, “Earth Song” by Tichell, “Hodie 
Christus Natus Est” by Hayes, “Sure on This Shining 
Night” by Lauridsen, “Coffee in a Cardboard Cup” 
arranged by Robison, Ames’ “In Remembrance,” 
which will feature Audrey Cannon on the French 
horn; “Selig sind die reines Herzens sind” by Voul-
laire, “The Awakening by Martin and “John the 
Revelator,” arranged by Caldwell and Ivory.

Students displaying art include Brittany Bobo 

of Union, Kayla Cook of Carthage, Leslie Graham, 
Luis Hernandez, Cody Walters and Holly Webb, all 
of Forest; Ray Grant of Conehatta; Amber Harbour 
of Philadelphia, D.J. Harris of Sumrall, Adrienne 
McDill and Brittany Morrison, both of Newton; 
Anna Claire Peeples of Louisville and Jackie Pio-
nan of Terupong International School in Malaysia.

Members of the concert choir include Anna 
Powell and Hank Benson, both of Philadelphia; 
Polly Vaughn, Ashley Amis, Monica Vincent, Bran-
don Boulton, Celia Boggan, Cameron Weaver, 
Cody Strait, Courtney Lanier, Tiffany Spence, Ayla 
Smith, Patrick Ezell, Tiffany Hennington, Cole 
Harris, Colton Amis, Ashley Dumas and Lane Ful-
ton, all of Decatur; Elise Gibbs, Casey Rowzee, 
Melody Mann and Emily Pace, all of Newton; Jeri 
Lynn Crosby, Ronnie White, Kristen Everett, Laura 
Gunn, Jordan Gunn and Brittany Harrison, all of 
Forest; Audrey Cannon, Brandon; Corbin Jenkins, 
Jessica Cherry, James Latiker, D.J. Townsend,  and 
Drew Johnston, all of Carthage; Brandon Hughes, 
J’Markus Dubose and Jordan Smith, all of Union; 
Jessy Harrison, Heather Hogue and Drew Harri-
son, all of Little Rock; Stacy Henderson, Lorena; 
Lacey Gilmore, Sebastopol; Lance Goodin, Lou-
isville; Brian Felton, Chunky; Jared Mullins, Tu-
pelo; Courtney Gammill, Lake; Britney Jefferson,  
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feature teacher strike a pose

Getting to Know Graham

Jessie tate
Psychology • edinburg

1. What is your favorite color? Purple 
2. What is your favorite class this semester? Public speaking
3. What is your least favorite class this semester? All of my 
     other classes
4. What is your favorite book? The Twilight Saga
5. What is your favorite movie? Across the Universe 
6. What is your biggest fear? Spiders
7. What is your favorite thing to do on the weekends? Spend 
    time with my boyfriend, Dylan
8. What you looking forward to most this year? Starting my 
    summer job
9. What is your favorite song? “Innocence” by Avril Lavigne
10. If you could go any place in the world, where would you go 
      and why? Ireland – It is so pretty, and I love the Irish 
      accent.

—Jennifer Moore, Staff writer

nicole Franklin
social Work • PhiladelPhia

1. What is your favorite color(s)?  Blue, green and pink
2. What is your favorite class this semester? New Testament
3. What is your least favorite class this semester? British 
    Literature
4. What is your favorite book? Anything written by Nicholas 
    Sparks
5. What is your favorite movie? The Notebook
6. What is your biggest fear? Cockroaches
7. What is your favorite thing to do on the weekends? Spend 
    time with my boyfriend, James
8. What are you looking forward to most this year? My twin 
    nephews being born
9. What is your favorite song? “Bika Mono Ve” by Selah
10. If you could go any place in the world, where would you go 
      and why? Paris, France – I love the awesome shopping!

—Jennifer Moore, Staff writer

By Jennifer Moore
Staff Writer

Have you ever imagined that 
angels live and walk upon the 
earth? Though she may not 
have wings or a halo, I believe 
with all my heart that Mrs. 
Martha Graham is an angel 
sent from Heaven to make 
our hearts smile. She may be 
small, but her gigantic heart 
more than makes up for her 
stature. There is always a 
smile upon her face, and she al-
ways has information to share. 
Her passion is learning and 
it is so evident when walking 
through her classroom door. 
Mrs. Graham teaches Psychol-
ogy here at East Central, and if 
you have not taken her class, I 
encourage you to do so. Hope-
fully, through this article, you 
will learn a great deal about 
Mrs. Graham. I did!

Quick facts
Born: Louisville
Grew up: Jackson
Family life: Five sons, six 

grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren

Favorite movie: To Kill a 
Mockingbird

Interesting facts: Mrs. Gra-
ham has been to Yugoslavia, 
which is no longer a country. 
She has even lived in Hawaii, 
and has a degree in horticul-
ture! In all, Mrs. Graham has 
been involved in education for 
52 years!! (And she still enjoys 
learning!) That is simply amaz-
ing.

Hobbies: Mrs. Graham loves 
gardening, and loves her pets 
even more. She has three dogs: 
Catfish, Sasha and Gizmo. She 
also has three cats: Priss, Pitch 
and Sunshine.

Free time activities: She 
enjoys reading and tending 
to her plants. She also loves 
taking pictures of her grand-

children.
What inspired her to be-

come a teacher: Mrs. Graham 
revealed, “I was always curious 
about everything, and I have a 
wide educational background.” 
She has the mindset of “What 
can I learn, and to whom can I 
tell what I have learned?”

College: Mrs. Graham 
graduated from ECCC and 
Mississippi State University. 
She double-majored in Eng-
lish and history and received 
her bachelor’s degree. She has 
also has two master’s degrees: 
the first in counseling and the 
second in psychology.

Mrs. Graham’s passion for 
teaching travels beyond the 
classrooms here at EC. She 
teaches the adult Sunday 
School class at Decatur Meth-
odist Church. She also sings 
beautiful praises to God in the 
choir at Decatur Methodist.

Mrs. Graham’s love for her 
students and everyone in 
general is so apparent. She 
encourages everyone to learn 
as much as possible. Her mes-
sage to students is simple: 
“READ. If you do not read, you 
should start. Read everything 
you possibly can.” She advises 
everyone to “read what you 
like…you will remember it bet-
ter.” Knowledge is extremely 
important and it can never be 
taken away. 

She also shared a message 
about cell phones. Most of us 
have them, and they are conve-
nient, but they also take away 
from the natural blessings of 
life. Mrs. Graham said, “Cut 
yourself loose from your cell 
phone for at least two hours 
each day. You will figure out 
what is really going on in the 
world, and meet extraordinary 
people.” She absolutely loves 
to learn about the world every 
chance she receives, and en-
courages others to do the same.

graham
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NOTICE!
Safety Memo: Natural Gas Safety

Natural gas is one of the safest, most reliable, efficient, and environmentally friendly fuels in use today 
delivering natural gas for heating, water heating, and cooking as well as other natural gas appliances. Natu-
ral gas for East Central Community is delivered through a jurisdictional natural gas pipeline system. Like 
any form of energy, though, it must be handled responsibly. East Central Community College is known as 
a Master Meter Operator and has valves, regulators, and pressure stations on campus. Always remember 
safety first when operating natural gas appliances of any kind.

Natural gas is a nontoxic, colorless, and odorless fuel that is lighter than air. This lighter-than-air quality is 
an important safety factor. If a leak occurs, natural gas will mix readily with air and rise into the atmosphere. 
As a safety measure the natural gas that is piped to your home or business has a harmless odor similar to rot-
ten eggs so that you can easily detect even the smallest amount of gas that might escape.

From design and construction to operations and maintenance, natural gas utilities like ours set high stan-
dards to keep natural gas pipelines incident-free.

Damage Prevention

Although safe, tested, and regulated, the system’s most common hazard is from 3rd party damage from 
excavation. Before any excavations are done, contact Dig Safety - Mississippi One-Call System, Inc. 1800-
227-6477 or 811 and call East Central Community College at 601-635-6266. Always call before you dig. 
It’s as easy as dialing 8..1..1, and it’s the law!

Detecting A Natural Gas Leak

Natural gas is one of the safest, most reliable, and environmentally friendly fuels in use today, but leaks can 
occur. There are three key ways to recognize a natural gas leak.

~ Look. Blowing dirt, bubbling creeks or ponds, dry spots in moist areas or dead plants surrounded by 
green, live plants also may indicate a natural gas leak.

~ Listen. An unusual hissing sound near gas lines or appliances may indicate a natural gas leak.

~ Smell. In its raw state, natural gas is colorless and odorless. Natural gas utility companies add a substance 
called mercaptan to create the familiar, rotten-egg-like odor usually associated with natural gas. You should 
take action even if you detect only a faint odor of natural gas in the air.

Natural Gas Safety Tips:

Here are some key words to help you remember what to do if a natural gas leak is suspected:

~ Leave. Leave the area immediately. Do not try to find or stop the leak.

~ Don’t Touch. Do not smoke, use a cell phone, flashlight, turn on or off any lights or appliances or operate 
any kind of vehicle or equipment that could create a spark.

~ Dial. Immediately notify us. If a leak is suspected call the following number 601-635-6266 or 601-917-
6119.

Remember - Never try to find the leak yourself!!!

To Report a Gas Leak call East Central Community College at 601-635-6266 or 601-917-6119 or Campus 
Police at 601-527-8939.

For additional information, contact East Central Community College 601-635-6266 or 601-635-6298.

Spring Enrollment 
Shows Increase

froM STAff rePorTS

Enrollment reached 2,632 
students for the 2010 spring 
term at East Central Commu-
nity College in Decatur, an in-
crease of nearly 200 students 
for the same period last year, 
announced Donna Luke, Direc-
tor of Admissions, Records and 
Research.

Included in the total are stu-
dents from 42 counties through-
out the state. Luke noted 622 
Neshoba County students, 461 
Newton County students, 396 
Scott County students, 298 
Winston County students and 
264 Leake County students. 
Luke also noted 169 students 

from Lauderdale County are 
enrolled as well as 62 students 
from Jasper County. 

ECCC President Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin said the enrollment 
increase reflects the current 
economic condition and services 
offered by the College.

“During a slow economy, com-
munity colleges tend to see in-
creases in enrollment,” said Dr. 
Sutphin. “Students generally 
realize the need for advanced 
skills and education in a com-
petitive job market such as the 
one that exists today.”

The East Central Community 
College district includes Leake, 
Neshoba, Newton, Scott and 
Winston counties.

We Want your news!
e-mail information about your club/organization 

to godom@eccc.edu.
with identification and any happenings.
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ECCC’S Award-Winning PBL Students: 
Displaying various awards won at state compe-
tition are the above members of East Central 
Community College’s Phi Beta Lambda chapter, 
which placed in 17 of 22 events at the annual 
contest for business students held in Tupelo. 
Theta Chi Chapter was also recognized as a 
Gold Seal Chapter and finished second in fund-
raising for the March of Dimes. Award winners 
include (seated from left) Brittany Morrison of 
Newton, first place in Free Enterprise Project 
and Marketing Analysis and Decision Making; 
Kim Amerson, also of Newton, first place in 
Business Presentation and Community Service 
Project and named to Who’s Who; Meredith 
McKee of Philadelphia, first place, Client Ser-
vice and second, Future Business Executive; 
Kimberly Goodin of Newton, first place in Free 
Enterprise Project and Web Site Development; 
Emily Malone of Carthage, first place in Busi-
ness Presentation and Community Service 
Project; Abby McMillan of Newton, first place in 
Parliamentary Procedures and Small Business 
Management Plan; and Anna Alexander of Little 
Rock, first place in Parliamentary Procedures 
and Public Speaking; and (standing from left) 
Matt Griffin of Union, first place, Small Business 
Management Plan and third, Business Deci-
sion Making; Casey Shoemaker of Decatur, first 
place in Business Presentation and Web Site 
Development; Ryan Gillis of Newton, first place, 
Parliamentary Procedure and was chosen state 
parliamentarian; Chance Hall of Forest, first 
place, Parliamentary Procedures; second, Lo-
cal Chapter Annual Business Report; and was 
chosen state vice president; Brian Wiseman of 
Newton, first place, Digital Video Production 
and second, Telecommunications; Morgan Bai-
ley of Philadelphia, second place, Job Interview; 
John Blount, also of Philadelphia, second place, 
Statistical Analysis and third, Business Deci-
sion Making; and Paula Covarrubias of Walnut 
Grove, second place, Sales Presentation. Not 
pictured are Jason Hancock of Decatur, first 
place, Small Business Management Plan and 
third, Business Decision Making; Shikira Moore 
of Philadelphia, fourth place, International 
Business; and Zach Gibbs of Forest, named 
to Who’s Who. The first- and second-place 
winners advance to the National PBL Leader-
ship Conference scheduled July 9-13, 2010, in 
Nashville.

@ MUW

Transfer
Registration

Day

• Pre-Register/Schedule Fall Classes
• Get your MUW Student ID

• Register for a MUW parking decal
• Set up your MUW email address
• Meet with representatives from 
Financial Aid & Community Living

For more information contact the 
Office of Admissions

662.329.7106
www.muw.edu

April 30, 2010

MUW
A Tradition of Excellence for Women and Men
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Warrior Viewpoints
from the editor

America the 
beautiful
As I sit here and watch the 

movie “Pearl Harbor,” I 
wonder if people still see 

America the way they did back 
then, or if our morals are congru-
ent with those of the past? Do we 
feel the same way Francis Scott 
Key did when he saw the American 
flag still standing on that sad, but, 
glorious morning? Or if we still 
put ourselves under God and not 
above? When America broke free 
from the British, we as the people 
showed that great country that 
we can be even more powerful 
and greater. In my eyes, I see that 
America has come a long way and 
has made it possible for people 
who are oppressed by other coun-
tries to find freedom. 

“The American Dream means 
being what you want to be, achiev-
ing something, giving it your all 
to achieve, but it means helping 
others. It means understanding 
that we are the kindest and most 
generous nation on the face of the 
earth.” President George H.W. Bush.

When I picture America, I see the 
American flag flying  high in the 
sky, the infamous Abraham Lin-
coln, baseball stadiums crowded 
with anxious fans eating hot dogs 
or peanuts, Pearl Harbor and the 
battle ships that still have the lost 

souls trapped in them, but most of 
all, I see American citizens coming 
together during a crisis like Hur-
ricane Katrina that makes America 
who she is now. When the Twin 
Towers fell on that cold September 
morning, there was not one single 
American who did not feel scared, 
angry or sad that our homeland 
had fell victim to terrorism. The 
rich, the poor, the Bloods and 
the Crips, we all came together 
as Americans to stop those who 
dared to attack our homeland. 
When Toby Keith’s lyrics said, “Jus-
tice will be served and the battle 
will rage, this big dog will fight 
when you rattle his cage.” Well, he 
was right; we lit up their world like 
the Fourth of July!

The people who come together 
at times like this are what makes 
America, not the Congress that are 
sometimes oblivious to our prob-
lems. The American economy may 
be facing dark times but the dawn 
will soon rise. Maybe not today or 
tomorrow, but America will prevail 
and will overcome this crisis. So, I 
say unto you my fellow Americans 
stand strong and do not give up 
faith, we will prosper from this 
dilemma.

—Rachel Ramirez, editor

Ask dr. Phil
Sutphin shares College 
plans, personal interests

Travis Welch
Union • Sophomore 
• Art
“I feel only time will 
tell.”

Stacy Henderson 
Lorena • Sopho-

more • Music
“I plan to work  
Vacation Bible 

School and then 
go to Starkville and 

find a job.”

Jessica Cherry
Carthage •  
Sophomore • Music 
“Be a Slacker!”

Gunnar Gentry
Decatur •  

Freshman • Com-
puter Programming 

Technology
“I plan to work, 

work and sleep.”

Megan Sharp
Philadelphia •  

Freshman • Music
“I think the bill 

sucks.”

Ashley Dumas
Decatur • Sophomore 
• Liberal Arts
“I plan to find a job 
and prepare for go-
ing to school. I also 
plan to spend as 
much time with my 
boyfriend as pos-
sible. 

What are your plans for the summer?

Tiffany  
Hennington
Decatur •  
Freshman • Liberal 
Arts 
“I don’t like it be-
cause it discrimi-
nates against the 
elderly.”

Zachary Eaves
Louisville •  

Sophomore •  
Secondary  

Education/Religion
“I  feel that it is by 
far one of the big-
gest mistakes our 
leaders have ever 

made.”” 

Share your thoughts about the Healthcare Reform Bill?

By j’marKus duBose
words of A wArrior

By RACHEL RAMIREZ
editor

Favorite movie, book, song, 
sport, food, etc.?

I like to read historical fiction.  
Several recent books have been set 
in medieval England, and a chronicle 
of Ireland. In addition, I have en-
joyed books about anthropological 
evidence of prehistoric civilizations in 
the Americas prior to 1492, and an-
other about the voyage of Magellan.  
Outside of the office, I have very little 
time for anything other than read-
ing for entertainment and general 
knowledge.

Although I don’t cook, I like to eat; 
I particularly enjoy Italian and Mexican 
cuisine. Also, I will occasionally watch football or basketball, but usually only 
a couple of teams that I follow.  My taste in music is jazz, but I also like classi-
cal, country and the blues.

do you have any hidden talents? 
Maybe, but they are so well hidden I don’t know what they are….
How do you spend your spare time?
Generally reading, but I do watch a little TV a couple of nights a week.
What advice would you give students for choosing a university 

after east Central or selecting a major?
First, make a “list” of the top things that you like to do and want 

to spend the rest of your life doing.  Second, look at the jobs that 
are in high demand in the area that you want to live in.  If you are 
fortunate, you will find a match that suits you.  If not, pick some-
thing that you like and that will give you the skills you need to be 
successful.  Then pick where you want to go next.

What are the college’s plans to help improve, if any, cell 
services and get more restaurants in Decatur? 

Both areas are provided by private business.  If someone can see 
a market, they will provide the service.  In the case of cell phones, 
ask around to see which service your friends use and how satisfied 
they are.  If you find a company that is better, switch to that pro-
vider.  With restaurants you need to frequent the ones that are here 
and expand their business to show others that there is a market in 
Decatur. 

What are the plans, if any, to improve intramurals and 
add equipment?

Our surveys and our participation seem to indicate that there is 
general satisfaction; however, there is always room to improve.  We 
would welcome any suggestions for improvement, additional activ-
ities, specific equipment for the exercise room, and etc.  Coach Scott 
Hill is responsible for intramurals and would welcome your input.

Are there any plans to build a new women’s residence 
hall?

We have a new women’s residence hall on the College’s new mas-
ter plan, but we have no immediate plans to begin the design/con-
struction process.  Financing is our biggest hurdle to overcome be-
fore we can begin serious planning.

Why do you feel resident students should be charged to 
have a parking decal?

EC’s cost for parking is very reasonable compared to other insti-
tutions and universities.  Also, by charging for a permit we hope to 
have more spaces available for those who pay.  The first of two new 
parking lots is complete and the other will be ready soon.

How is the college planning to cope with recent proposed 
budget cuts from the legislature?

There will be a consolidation of administrative positions and ad-
ditional part-time instructors added in an attempt to reduce ex-
penses.  Also, there may be some larger classes; however, we do not 
expect to close any programs.

How can students assist the college with the fiscal chal-
lenges the school is facing?

Students are the largest single group on campus.  Because of the 
size of the group the wear and tear on the campus and its facilities 
is great.  Students could help tremendously by reducing the amount 
of electricity and hot water they use, go easy on the facilities and 
furnishings, and don’t litter.

Who did you cheer for in the Super Bowl?
Who Dat!
Do you plan on participating in the Spring Spree games?
I will watch!
Do you dance? If so to what kind of music?
I was never very good at it so I did not dance very often; therefore 

I got worse and danced less.  Now I don’t dance at all (dancing 
around these questions is the only exception.)  

Editor’s note: Students, faculty and staff are encouraged 
to submit questions for Dr. Phil by e-mailing godom@eccc.
edu.

dr. phil a. sutphin
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Keep the Lounge Open

Remembering Aleisha

Give A Rusty Nickel

As many of you might already 
know, the lounge in the Stu-
dent Union has  been clos-

ing at 4:30 in the afternoon.  The 
Lounge started closing because 
of some childish  people who 
thought  it would be a funny joke 
to pull the fire alarm in the lounge 
and once the alarm was silenced 
in the lounge the “ mentally-
challenged” people decided that 
it would be awesome to pull the 
alarm in the Activity Center.  It 
takes a real “smart” person  to do 
something like that.  What makes a 
person do something like that? It’s 
not funny , and now EVERyBODy 
has to suffer because of their ac-
tions

I don’t agree with the decision to 
close the lounge at 4:30 p.m. be-
cause people like myself have no 
where to go to socialize with my 
fellow classmates at 4:30 p.m. on 
Monday through Thursday and 4 
p.m. on Friday.  The administration 

felt that it would be a good idea to 
close the Lounge at this time, but 
in my opinion, this will cause more 
problems than it fixes. Students 
on campus  have no where to go 
now and no place to socialize so 
now more altercations are likely to 
occur on campus.  At least at the 
lounge there was some kind of 
supervision. Now, without supervi-
sion more mischievous tasks will 
occur.  Instead of fixing a problem 
the administration is creating one.

It is my opinion that all students 
should not have to suffer for the 
doing of a few “disturbed” people.  
We should not have the lounge 
privileges taken away because 
some of the students have no 
home training. It is the opinion of 
this staff writer that the lounge 
should be re-opened and avail-
able for the students after normal 
school day hours.

—J’Markus DuBose, staff writer

On Feb. 10, 2010, East Central 
suffered a great loss of a 
young lady who was just 

starting a new chapter of her life. 
Aleisha Routh was “vibrant, full 

of energy, the life of the party, 
sweet and brilliant,” said Sidney 
Williams, Routh’s best friend. Alei-
sha Routh and I became acquaint-
ed with each other through tennis. 
When I think of Aleisha Routh, 
words like beautiful, tan, cheerful, 
fun, outgoing and intelligent come 
to mind. 

I decided that since I did not 
know her as well, I wanted to let 
one of her best friends, Sidney Wil-
liams, describe Aleisha’s life to you.

“Aleisha was the definition of 
‘free spirit.’ She knew exactly what 
she wanted out of life and that was 
to live every moment to the fullest. 
One of Aleisha’s greatest quali-
ties was her ability to tell you like 
it is. She didn’t ‘beat around the 
bush’ under any circumstances. No 
matter what, Aleisha was always 
fun-loving, and people could easily 
tell you that their best memories 
with her were Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights watching her 
be the life of the party. When she 
wasn’t dragging me along on a 
daily Taco Bell run, Aleisha’s head 
and heart was in Starkville - and 
a majority of her time was spent 
there as well. I swear the girl’s 
blood had to be maroon, because 

no one really likes the sound of 
cowbells THAT much! She loved to 
play tennis, and a great deal of our 
time was spent running the lake in 
full out “beast mode.” Her favorite 
past time, however, was definitely 
riding around in her Suzuki listen-
ing to Lady Antebellum. I’ll never 
forget those nights, for they were 
hardly gone without. My farewell 
comes from her favorite artists, 
Lady Antebellum, “May the angels 
protect you, trouble neglect you, 
and Heaven accept you when it’s 
time to go home.”

I love you, roomy. ‘My love will 
follow you, stay with you, baby - 
you’re never alone,’” Williams said.

Aleisha Routh is survived by 
her father, Edward Routh, mother 
Tina Routh, sisters Kaylee Routh, 
and Candice Parks, uncles Robert 
Routh, Samuel Victory and Jamie 
Parks, aunts Christina Routh, Tonya 
Ben, Melissa Parks, and Sherry 
Tullis.

The East Central tennis team had 
a towel made with her initials and 
a verse engraved to honor Aleisha 
Rheann Routh. 

“And whether one member suf-
fer, all the members suffer with it; 
one member be honoured all the 
members rejoice with it.” 1 Corin-
thians 12:26

 Aleisha Rheann Routh, Nov. 12, 
1990- Feb. 10, 2010 

—Rachel Ramirez, editor

In the world today, America tries 
to be a friend to all nations.  We 
send other nations money, food 

and even help rebuild their nation 
after something has happened.   
Although America tries to befriend 
all these nations, most of them 
would not give a rusty nickel to us 
if we needed them to.  

America is one of the best and 
brightest nations in the world, but 
we have to learn to sweep around 
our own back door first. America is 
so focused on helping others that 
we do not see that our own na-
tion is going down hill. We do not 
take the time to see that we have 
millions of our own people with 
nowhere to go.  My grandmother 
always said, “Charity starts at 
home,” and I think we as Americans 
are forgetting that concept. 

 Although we have many orga-
nizations that are formed to help 
these people, we have to wonder if 
that is enough. We have an organi-
zation for this and an organization 
for that, but most of the organiza-
tions are closing or struggling to 
remain open because their funds 

are tapped out. For example, Love’s 
Kitchen in Meridian had a scare 
not to long ago because they 
no longer had money to run the 
kitchen. Places such as this one 
should be governmentally funded, 
but instead we send thousands 
upon thousands of supplies to 
other countries when they need 
them. Organizations such as Love’s 
Kitchen have to request food and 
money and still have trouble get-
ting assistance. We should help our 
own people before we go to the 
end of the rope to help others.

I know that many of you reading 
this article think that I am selfish, 
but I am not. 

I understand that we are friendly 
and we love to help others, and I 
think that’s a great thing that we 
help other people. The purpose of 
this article is to say that we need to 
do more for our own nation before 
we break our necks for some other 
nation that wouldn’t care one way 
or the other if something happen 
to us. Remember, CHARITy STARTS 
AT HOME. 

—J’Markus Dubose, staff writer
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College 101
Fallen 

The first book in a series of four, Fallen, 
centers around a girl named Luce, and 
her struggles through life. It begins with 
Luce’s first day at a new boarding school, 
where she meets a host of colorful charac-
ters. Among these are Cam, who takes an 
interest in Luce, and Daniel, who avoids 
her at all costs. The atmosphere at Luce’s 
new school gets stranger as time goes on, 
and we learn that her background is not 
exactly normal either. A sense of some-
thing big just around the corner is present 
throughout the whole story.

 Fallen is just beginning to earn rec-
ognition in the literary world, but is still 
unknown enough so the surprise is not 
ruined.

Author Lauren Kate builds up to the 
climax with hints of foreshadowing, but 
never gives away her twist. She keeps the 
reader guessing until she is ready to re-
veal everything. This is truly supernatural 
fiction at its best. Fallen has been picked 
up by Disney, and will be turned into a 
major motion picture, but everyone should 

read the book first to get the full experi-
ence of Kate’s intricate story weaving. 

— Heather Kahn, staff writer
The CirCle ChroniCles

 (WhiTe, BlaCk, red,  and Green)
Thomas Hunter is a completely average, 

everyday American man. He works a low 
paying job, and lives with his sister in her 
small apartment. 

However, all this changes one night with 
a single gunshot. Thomas soon finds him-
self 2,000 years into the future. He begins 
a perilous journey that takes place in both 
the current world and this future Earth, 
where a scaly virus has affected much of 
the population. It becomes Thomas’ fate 
to protect both times and to stop a deadly 
virus from destroying the current world 
while, at the same time fighting to stay 
alive in the future.

 Ted Dekker’s Circle Chronicles is an 
action-packed, Christian-based, series that 
takes the reader into the life of Earth’s 
newest hero, Thomas Hunter. After each 
book the reader will be left wanting more 
and once the reader reads all four books in 

the series they will know why it is referred 
to as “The Circle Chronicles.”

—Colby Harvey, staff writer
ConneCTed By FaiTh

The book, Connected by Faith, written 
by Carolyn K. Divinity, was written as  
homage to her grandmother, Pinkie Idella- 
Dixon Burks. 

Divinity describes her grandmother as a, 
“good and virtuous woman of the thirty-
first Proverbs.” 

This book is a story of spiritual growth 
and shows the lives lived by Southern 
Black families during the 1800s. She gives 
the reader a taste of how family treated 
each other in the past. She describes it 
as a time when love flowed like a mighty 
river. She writes about how her grand-
mother keeps the family traditions alive 
and does not let them forget that God held 
domain over their lives. 

Connected by Faith is a great book for 
readers looking for a spiritual need in 
their life or just an overwhelming feeling 
of the need of family.

—Rachel Ramirez, editor

From The shelFTheaTer Take

Fallen, The Circle Chronicles, 
Connected by Faith Get Rave ReviewsBlockbusters you 

shouldn’t miss hit 
the ‘Big Screen’
Need something to do on 

a Friday night? Here is 
a list of a couple of mov-

ies that will have you talking 
all weekend long.

repo men
Actor, Jude Law, stars in 

this action packed film about 
a man who works for a repos-
session company. This com-
pany, however, is unlike other 
repossession companies. They 
specialize in repossessing elec-
tronic organs placed inside the 
humans who need them. 

Law’s character is one of the 
top in the business but after a 
near fatal accident leaves him 
with an electronic heart, he 
embarks on a deadly mission 
with the corporation that once 
called him an employee.

 This movie is filled with 
action, and its story line is one 
that will keep you on the edge 
of your seat.

she’s ouT oF my leaGue
How can a guy who is la-

beled as a “5”, get a girl that 
is a hard “10?”  That is exactly 
what happens in this romantic 
comedy about an everyday, 
average joe who meets and 
charms a beautiful woman 
he met while he is working 
airport security. However, 

dealing with an insane family, 
a crazy, jealous ex-girlfriend 
and several other problems, 
the couple soon discovers that 
relationships are tougher then 
they appear.      

This movie is a non-stop 
laugh from beginning to end 
and teaches the lesson that ap-
pearances aren’t everything.

hoT TuB Time maChine
The title of this movie says 

it all. Four friends accidentally 
travel back to the year 1986 
and get to relive a few of the 
wildest days of their lives. 
Sounds fun right?

 But they soon discover that 
the second time around could 
be better, or worse than the 
first, and their actions could 
affect every aspect of their 
futures. 

Everyone who watches this 
movie will get a “blast from the 
past” when they see the clothes 
and hear the music from the 
year 1986. 

Although the movie itself 
is lacking in believability and 
doesn’t have the best story line, 
the movies crude humor will 
have the audience laughing 
hysterically from beginning to 
end.

—Colby Harvey, staff writer

summer & Fall pre-registration is open now!
students should see their advisers for authorization!

summer and Fall advance pre-registration opened on monday, april 19. 
you must have web authorization from your advisor or from a counselor to pre-register.  The summer and Fall schedules 

are located on the eC Web site under Course scheduling.  if you are planning to pre-register for an online class, 
you must use the eC online link to request online courses.  you cannot pre-register for online classes through myinfo.

oTher VieWs

oTher VieWs

Remembering the Meaning of  Easter

A Look at the Real Animal Abuse and its Repercussions

Easter is past but, I would 
like to share what Easter 
means or at least what 

it means to me. For me it is a 
lot, to get up early that morn-
ing to see what the old Easter 
bunny bought us. Of course as 
I got older the bunny stopped 
hopping by for me but, I enjoy 
listening to my little cousins 
when they see whats in their 
baskets. Then, after all the 

excitement of the gifts and the 
sweets, my mother would grab 
her Bible and tell the story of 
Jesus’ resurrection, which is 
why I and my family celebrate 
the Easter holidays. 

Also, probably not my favor-
ite thing when I was little, we 
got new Sunday clothes to wear 
Easter Sunday as we sat in 
the back of the church to listen 
to that all important sermon 

spoken from the preacher. 
Then after the service the 
entire family gathered at my 
grandma’s for Sunday lunch, 
after which the little kids had 
an egg hunt in the back pas-
tures. Many people have their 
on views of Easter and they 
celebrate it their on way. My 
way has changed over time. I 
now concentrate on the spiri-
tual aspect of the holiday, the 

fact that my Lord and savior 
came back from the grave in 
which they laid him. In my 
eyes it’s all bout family, friends 
and Jesus Christ. It brings 
people together and is a time 
of love, happiness, and peace, a 
time for people to make up and 
put aside their differences if 
they have any.  

—Zachary Eaves, staff writer

The term “animal abuse” 
began to be heard by 
households across the 

country and throughout the 
world. It is starting to be said 
in every day conversations. It 
has been so ingrained into the 
average citizen that the phrase 
no longer stirs the emotions it 
once did. 

To abuse an animal is to 
misuse, mishandle, hurt or 
injury from maltreatment, to 
neglect or insult an animal. A 
person can abuse an animal by 
simply putting it on a chain in 
the backyard and only inter-
acts with the animal to feed 
it. Animals are loving, caring, 
loyal creatures. They need to 
be played with and spoken to 
in order to thrive.

Most people when they 
think of animal abuse see poor 
puppies and kittens who have 
been beaten or injured. They 

do not see the down cast cat 
who has never been praised, 
or the dog who jumps onto the 
shoulders of his owner want-
ing to be loved.  Neglect is just 
as serious as any other form 
of animal abuse. Animals may 
not be able to understand hu-
man language, but one thing 
they do understand is tone. 

Animals react to every emo-
tion humans portray when 
speaking whether it be fear, 
joy, anger, or sadness. When 
its human is sad, a dog will 
jump in his lap and lick the 
tears away. When his owner is 
afraid, the dog stands in front 
of him protectively. When the 
human is angry and takes it 
out on the dog, the dog will bite 
in self defense. That is when 
the dog is put down as danger-
ous. 

In many cases where dogs at-
tack unprovoked, they do so be-

cause they lack proper social-
ization and do not know how to 
interact correctly with humans. 
If a person is ever mauled by 
a dog, they should first look at 
the treatment of the dog and 
see if the dog recognizes its 
wrongdoing. If the dog has only 
been beat then it will not know 
anything but violence. 

Cats are similar with some 
differences, but are just as bad-
ly abused as dogs. Once there 
was a 5 week old kitten. He 
was fluffy, but every rib in his 
body almost pierced through 
his paper-like skin. The inside 
of the kitten’s body was noth-
ing but infection. The infection 
was so bad it caused him to 
lose his eyesight. His tail had 
been chopped off. His skin and 
fur had been cleaved off in sev-
eral spots and he was covered 
in fly eggs and maggots. This 
little kitten got immediate care 

for the neglect he had suffered, 
but in the end he died at the 
age of two months. As a result 
of irresponsible care this kitten 
lost his life with it was began.

This is happening across the 
globe, in our country, maybe 
in your own back yard, and 
people do not even know the 
true meaning of this cruelty. 
Thankfully, there is a cure for 
animal abuse. Learn the signs, 
report possible abuse, play 
with and nurture your own 
animals. Spay and neuter ani-
mals so the populations can be 
controlled. Take your pet to the 
vet when it gets sick or hurt. 
They get want to be pampered 
when they do not feel well just 
the same as a person does. 
Generally just take good care 
of them.

—Stephanie Lunsford, staff 
writer

submitted photo

Tetsai, a five-
week old kitten 
was abused 
like many other 
animals through-
out the country 
each day. The 
key to fighting 
this epidemic to 
learn the signs, 
report possible 
abuse, play with 
and nurture your 
own animals. 
Spay and neuter 
animals so the 
populations can 
be controlled. 

The Riley Foundation and MSU Announce the Riley Next Step Scholarship
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

The Riley Foundation and Missis-
sippi State University-Meridian are 
pleased to announce the Riley Next 
Step Scholarship Program.  The 
program is designed to recognize stu-
dents who have excelled at the com-
munity-college or junior-college level 
and want to pursue higher-education 
opportunities at MSU-Meridian.  The 
recipients of this scholarship will be 
known as Riley Scholars and will re-
ceive full tuition to Mississippi State 
University-Meridian for two years 
(four semesters, Fall and Spring).

This scholarship is made pos-
sible through grants from The Ri-

ley Foundation and other generous 
benefactors.  Becky Farley, Executive 
Director of The Riley Foundation, 
said, “The Riley Foundation is proud 
to partner with Mississippi State 
University to offer this great oppor-
tunity for students attending MSU-
Meridian, as education is vital for the 
growth of our community.” 

Ranked by Forbes magazine as one 
of the “Top 20 Best College Buys” na-
tionwide, Mississippi State University 
offers a high-quality learning experi-
ence in an encouraging and support-
ive atmosphere. 

Dr. Jack Tucci, Dean and Execu-
tive Director for MSU-Meridian, says, 
“At Mississippi State University, we 

want students to dream big and to 
follow through on those dreams with 
us.  With friends of the University 
such as The Riley Foundation and its 
grant, we can help turn those dreams 
into reality by providing an education 
recognized nationally.  Those recogni-
tions come in the form of accredita-
tion by all of the highest accrediting 
boards for each degree program we 
offer.  It is incredible that during the 
tough economic times that we are ex-
periencing, we can make such a last-
ing impact on the future by providing 
a high-quality educational experience 
AND at almost no cost for students 
with high academic achievement!” 

Consideration for this competi-

tive scholarship program will be 
given to students transferring for 
the Fall 2010 semester from East 
Central Community College, East 
Mississippi Community College, 
Jones County Junior College and 
Meridian Community College.  Other 
scholarship criteria are: admission 
to MSU-Meridian and a completed 
scholarship resumé; completion of at 
least 48 hours of transferable commu-
nity-college or junior-college courses 
applicable to a bachelor’s degree at 
MSU-Meridian; preferably, an associ-
ate degree; a competitive scholarship 
GPA; full-time enrollment (12 hours 
per semester) at MSU-Meridian; and 
maintenance of a 3.0 or better GPA at 

MSU-Meridian.
Application for the Riley Next Step 

Scholarship Program begins March 1 
and continues through June 1, 2010.  
Awards will be made on a competi-
tive basis following a review of all 
credentials by the scholarship com-
mittee.  Successful applicants who 
are members of the Phi Theta Kappa 
honor society will also receive a grant 
for books (equal to the published esti-
mated cost of books) in addition to a 
full scholarship.  

For more information, contact Mis-
sissippi State University-Meridian at 
601-484-0134. MSU is an equal-oppor-
tunity institution.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

The East Central Community College Concert Choir will present 
its spring concert at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 22, in Vickers Fine Arts 
Auditorium during the annual Fine Arts Festival, which will also 
showcase works by the College’s art department. The public is 
invited and there is no charge for admission. Pictured are (first row, 
from left) music instructor Vicki Blaylock, director; Anna Powell, 
Philadelphia; Polly Vaughn, Courtney Lanier and Lane Fulton, all of 
Decatur; James Latiker, Carthage; Jeri Lynn Crosby, Forest; Ashley 
Amis, Decatur; Elise Gibbs, Newton; and Celia Boggan, Decatur; 
and music instructor Natalie Emmons, accompanist; (second row, 
from left) Kristen Everett and Brittany Harrison, both of Forest; 
Monica Vincent, Decatur; Audrey Cannon, Brandon; Corbin Jenkins, 
Carthage; Ronnie White, Forest; Brandon Hughes, Union; Brandon 
Boulton, Decatur; Jessy Harrison, Little Rock; and Stacy Henderson, 
Lorena; (third row, from left) Lacey Gilmore, Sebastopol; Tiffany 
Spence and Ayla Smith, both of Decatur; Casey Rowzee and Em-
ily Pace, both of Newton; Lance Goodin, Louisville; Brian Felton, 
Chunky; Drew Harrison, Little Rock; Drew Johnston, Carthage; and 
Tiffany Hennington and Ashley Dumas, both of Decatur; (fourth row, 
from left) Laura Gunn, Forest; Colton Amis, Decatur; Jordan Smith, 
Union; Patrick Ezell, Decatur; Jared Mullins, Tupelo; Hank Benson, 
Philadelphia; Heather Hogue, Little Rock; Jessica Cherry, Carthage; 
Courtney Gammill, Lake; and Melody Mann, Newton; and (fifth row, 
from left) Britney Jefferson, Batesville; Sherry Farmer, Hickory; 
J’markus Dubose, Union; Cole Harris, Decatur; D.J. Townsend, 
Carthage; Jordan Gunn, Forest; Tyler Comans, Sebastopol; Jordan 
Vance, Natchez; Cody Strait, Decatur; Richard Ferguson and Jackie 
Leggette, both of Meridian; Cameron Weaver, Decatur; and Jona-
than Crabtree, Vicksburg. Not pictured are: Nickie Farmer, Kelsey 
Hill, Koweshia Johnson, Courtney Lanier, Anna Alexander, Megan 
Sharp and Zack Hutson.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Native American Club Officers: Serving as officers of the Native American Club at East Cen-
tral Community College are (front row, from left) Ramone Agurrie of Choctaw, vice president, and Nigel 
Allen of Carthage, president; and (back row, from left) Laken Vaughn of Conehatta, chaplain; Amber 
Hickman of Choctaw, treasurer; and Tristian McMillan of Bogue Chitto, secretary. Gail Wood serves as 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Native American Club: These students are members of the Native American Club at East Cen-
tral Community College. Pictured are (front row, from left) Beverly Phillips, Philadelphia; Laken Vaughn, 
Conehatta; Sharla King and Wanoka Thomas, both of Philadelphia; and Twana Polk, Conehatta; (sec-
ond row, from left) Ramone Agurrie, Choctaw; Meagan Vaughn, Philadelphia; Jason Thomas, Cone-
hatta; and Nigel Allen, Carthage; and (back row, from left) Dallis Steve, Bogue Chitto; Amber Hickman, 
Choctaw; club sponsor Gail Wood; and Tristian McMillan, Bogue Chitto. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

New members of East Central 
Community College’s Theta Xi 
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the 
international honor society for 
two-year colleges, were recog-
nized during the annual spring 
induction ceremony held 
Sunday, Feb. 28, 2010, on the 
Decatur campus.

Tapped for the prestigious 
organization were 113 students 
who met membership require-
ments, which include a 3.5 
grade point average earned as 
a full-time student along with 
an overall 3.5 GPA.

Amy A. Walgamott, Phi Theta 
Kappa Coordinator for the 
Mississippi/Louisiana Region, 
provided opening remarks and 
congratulated inductees on 
their academic success.

Retired ECCC faculty mem-
ber Ovid S. Vickers was guest 
speaker and spoke with pride 
of the many graduates of the 
institution who continue to 
have successful careers in their 
chosen fields.

“Can one attend East Cen-
tral Community College and 
become a successful doctor, 
lawyer or whatever profes-
sion he or she chooses?” he 
asked the packed crowd in 
Huff Auditorium. “Yes you can,” 
Vickers replied, “and don’t ever 

let anyone tell you otherwise. 
You students who are Phi Theta 
Kappa members will no doubt 
be successful in whatever field 
you choose. Congratulations on 
your achievement.”

ECCC President Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin and Dr. Lavinia Spark-
man, vice president for instruc-
tion, also provided remarks and 
congratulated inductees.

Theta Xi officers Kurt Simo-
neau (president) of Louin, Kyle 
Ethridge (vice president of 
scholarship) of Decatur, Jordan 
Gunn (vice president of fellow-
ship) of Forest, Brandon Hughes 
(vice president of leadership) of 
Decatur, Abby McMillan (vice 
president of public relations) 
of Newton and Paul Sewell 
(vice president of service) of 
Leesburg, Ala., conducted the 
induction ceremony with su-
pervision from Theta Xi advisers 
Kate Keenan Covich (speech 
instructor) and Curt Skipper 
(biology instructor).

New members of Theta Xi 
and their respective home-
towns include:

Richard Michael Adams, Mor-
gan Dion Bailey, William Chan-
dler Barfoot, John Travis Blount, 
Sarah Kathryn Breland, Laurel 
Alyssa Burnett, Jessie Lee Flake, 
Marilyn K. Howell, Abbie Chris-
tina Joiner, Joel Kirkland McKee, 
Meredith Brooke McKee, Jean 

Marie Pfeifer, Kristi Marie 
Prewitt, Charles Walton Stin-
son, Jonathan Matthew Tingle, 
Austin Clay Vaughn, Willie Kevin 
Vaughn and Sidney Jackson 
Williams, all of PHILADELPHIA; 
Jonathan Jacob Adkins, Chris-
tine Camille Camp, Matthew 
Rich Griffin, Erin Elizabeth Hall, 
Tiffany Lauren Hennington, 
Brandon Eric Kennedy, Jon 
Garrett Moore, Shelby Hannah 
Smith, Lindsey Joyce Stuart, 
Yancey Leigh Tillman, Zachary 
L. White and Stacy Elizabeth 
Willis, all of UNION;

Anna Melissa Alexander, 
Summer Leigh Alexander, Kasie 
LeAnn Buckley, Whitney Lynn 
Clearman, Jessica Lynne Har-
rison, Virginia Faye Holyfield, 
Brooke Jenson Roberson and 
Ashley Elise Walker, all of LITTLE 
ROCK; Ashley Lauren Amis, 
Celia Leigh Boggan, Kristina Ni-
cole Holmes, Cory Lee Fitzger-
ald, Courtney Paige Lanier, 
Kylie Anne McDonald, Paula 
Joy Vaughn,Tiffany Mechelle 
Spence and Monica Janine Vin-
cent, all of DECATUR; Latanya 
Ann Ball, MCCOOL; Lindsey Clair 
Bishop and Reaghan Nicole 
Mayes, both of CONEHATTA: 
David J. Bond, PERKINSTON: 
Ashley Brooke Boulton, Bran-
don Jaleel Boulton, Whitney 
Olivia Bowden, Erin Rebekah 
Harrison, Lisa Michelle Jay, Tina 

K. Mason, Sabrina Lynne Monk 
and Kayla Lynn Tasker, all of 
NEWTON;

Kelsie Sherlene Boykin, Jason 
Brian Copeland, Jennifer Megan 
Holdiness and Lauren Leigh 
Nicholas, all of PRESTON; Bobby 
Charles Branning and Brandy 
Necole Talbert, both of COL-
LINSVILLE; Bobby Ross Bryan, 
CROSETT, AR; Kiswana Dashaye 
Burnside, William Quinton 
Davis, Brittany LeeAnn Edwards 
and Karley Joanna Mitchell, all 
of LAKE; Kayla Catherine Cook, 
Ariel Jade Doggett, Alisha De-
nise Jones, Heather Courtney 
Kahn, Tyler Jordan Neal, Kelsey 
Elizabeth Sikes, Chance Edward 
Sistrunk, Danny Carl Smith and 
Whitney Blake Thompson, all of 
CARTHAGE; 

Michael Ann Durham, Mi-
randa Gail Edwards, Andrew Mi-
chael Lee Gibbs, Marissa Janae 
Gordy, Laura Elizabeth Gunn, 
Donna Varche Harper, Cody 
Ross Harrell, Serna Jo Jackson, 
Shaqunita Shantell Ickom, 
Jennifer Elizabeth Moore and 
Jarod Westley Yarbrough, all of 
FOREST;  Chelsea Leigh Jones, 
ENTERPRISE: Megan Renea Ed-
wards, Jessica Marie Hamilton, 
Meredith Dawn Jones and Kat-
lin Alice Woodruff, all of LOUIS-
VILLE; Samantha Lynee Elkins 
and Kimberly Marie Patterson, 
both of LENA; Natalee Michelle 

Ervin, VICKSBURG: Jennifer 
Marie Felton and Colby Eugene 
Harvey, both of LAWRENCE:

Stephen Joseph Walker, HICK-
ORY; Ava Denise Green, MAGEE; 
Michelle Susana Mitchell and 
Kathryn Laire White, both of 
MERIDIAN; Jordan Ashlee Har-
rell, Stella A. Jenkins and Kayla 

Rae Stevenson, all of MORTON; 
Vincent Edward Kortbawi, 
MOUNDVILLE, AL; Morgan 
Grace Malone, MADISON; Chad 
Andrew Mangum, ABERDEEN; 
Clarrisa Sha Parker, DUFFEE: 
Jason Ray Roberts, LOUIN; and 
Andrianna Vasquez Salgaldo, 
SEBASTOPOL.      

Phi Theta Kappa Welcomes New Members

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Phi Theta Kappa Induction: ECCC freshman Sami Elkins of 
Lena lights a candle representing knowledge  as part of the induc-
tion ceremony for new members of Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta 
Kappa, the international honor society for two-year colleges. Elkins, 
a 2009 Forest High School graduate, was among the approximately 
113 students tapped for membership in the prestigious organization 
during the annual spring semester ceremony held Sunday, Feb. 28, 
2010, in Huff Auditorium on the Decatur campus. 
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Board of Trustees Officers: Recently re-elected to two-year terms as officers of the East Central 
Community College Board of Trustees are (from left) Prentice Copeland, chairman, of Philadelphia; 
Jack Winstead, vice chairman, of Lawrence; and Royce Shaw, secretary, of Forest, who are shown with 
ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin. Copeland begins his eighth term as chairman and Winstead is in 
his fifth term. Shaw begins his fourth term as secretary. The elections were held at the February 2010 
meeting on the Decatur campus. East Central serves Leake, Neshoba, Newton, Scott and Winston 
counties.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Capitol Day Participants: Representing East Central Community College at the annual Capitol Day 
activities held Feb. 18, 2010, in Jackson were (front, from left) sophomore Abby McMillan of Newton 
and freshman Monica Vincent of Decatur; (second row, from left) sophomores Kurt Simoneau of Louin, 
Quin Stokes of Carthage and Zach Gibbs of Forest; and (back row, from left) faculty members Marc Mc-
Cool of Louisville, Kate Covich of Rose Hill and Christy Ferguson of Philadelphia; and ECCC President 
Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, who were joined in the photo by State Rep. Russ Nowell of Louisville. Sponsored 
by the Mississippi Faculty Association for Community and Junior Colleges, Capitol Day is held to bring 
attention to the funding needs of the state’s community and junior colleges and to promote the colleges’ 
ongoing Mississippi Values message. Gov. Haley Barbour, Lt. Gov. Phil Bryant, Dr. Eric Clark, executive 
director of the State Board for Community and Junior Colleges; and Rep. Kelvin Buck of Holly Springs, 
who serves as chairman of House Universities and Colleges Committee, and several community and ju-
nior college students were among speakers at the morning press conference, attended by approximately 
200 community and junior college students and faculty. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

JACKSON — The chairman 
of the House Universities and 
Colleges Committee pledged to 
supporters of the 15 commu-
nity and junior colleges Feb. 18, 
that state representatives will 
do what they can to make prog-
ress toward mid-level funding 
in the face of three FY 2010 
state budget cuts on top of 
system-wide record enrollment 
increases this year. Rep. Kelvin 
Buck, D-Holly Springs, told the 
crowd of approximately 200 
community college students 
and faculty gathered in the 
Capitol rotunda that House 
members understand the two-
year colleges need funding to 
provide services when they 
have double digit enrollment 
increases in the fall and spring.

“Anybody who knows any-
thing about government now 
knows that if there are priorities 
on the table we can find the 
funds to do what we need to 
do. … We’re committed in the 
House of Representatives to the 
importance of mid-level fund-
ing,” he said.

In 2007, lawmakers and Gov. 
Haley Barbour committed to 
mid-level funding through Sen-
ate Bill 2364, a historic measure 
endorsing per-student funding 
for community colleges that is 
midway between per-student 
funding for K-12 students and 
regional public university stu-
dents. The colleges are asking 
for $64.7 million for mid-level 
funding in FY 2011.

“All of our colleges are ex-
periencing record enrollment. 
The demand is there. We see 
more than just numbers when 
it comes to talking about a 
budget, when it comes to talk-
ing about education,” Buck said. 
“We see people. We see fami-
lies. We see families that are 

having to pay more for tuition, 
families that are having to dig 
deeper in their pockets.”

But neither Barbour nor Lt. 
Gov. Phil Bryant gave any hope 
to college supporters of in-
creased funding this year.

The state officials were 
speaking Thursday at a news 
conference called by the 
3,000-member Mississippi Fac-
ulty Association for Community 
and Junior Colleges to spotlight 
the record-breaking enrollment 
in the face of three budget cuts 
already this year.

Enrollments at the 15 com-
munity college soared in the 
fall. Preliminary figures for fall 
2009 show enrollment was up 
nearly 10,000 students system 
wide from fall 2009, an increase 
of 13 percent. Eleven of the 15 
colleges had increases of more 
than 10 percent with the largest 
increase nearly 20 percent. 

That trend continued this 
spring with credit enrollment 
up 16 percent over last spring, 
said Dr. Eric Clark, executive 
director of the State Board for 
Community and Junior Col-
leges.

“Community colleges are the 
institutions primarily responsi-
ble for getting folks off welfare, 
and out of minimum wage jobs 
and letting them make a good 
living for their families and pay 
more taxes to their state and lo-
cal governments,” Clark said. “If 
you look at the numbers over 
the past decade, community 
colleges have been underfund-
ed compared to other parts 
of our government and other 
parts of our educational system.

That situation has become 
much more severe in the past 
12 months because of our 
booming enrollment.”

Willis Lott, president of Mis-
sissippi Gulf Coast Community 
College and chair of the Mis-

sissippi Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges 
commended the community 
college faculty for persevering 
through repeated budget cuts 
and chronic underfunding.

 “Our faculty are where the 
rubber hits the road in the 
classrooms and they’re the 
ones making the positive dif-
ference in the 85,000 lives of 
the students enrolled today,” 
he said. “We are being asked to 
do more with less. We have 25 
percent more people enrolled 
today than we had two years 
ago. We are doing more with 
less because we have less per 
student. We’re getting less for 
a full-time student today than 
we were in the year 2000. That 
is not responsible support from 
anybody.”

Mack-Arthur Turner Jr. of Tu-
pelo, a sophomore at Itawamba 
Community College, shared 
his personal story of dropping 
out of school twice but finally 
receiving his GED high school 
equivalency certificate and 
enrolling in a free class at ICC. 
“I know the impact community 
colleges have on all our lives,” 
he said. “This is my story, but it 
is a story that many people can 
identify with.”

One of those is LaTrisha 
Miller of Raymond, a health in-
formation technology student 
at Hinds Community College’s 
Jackson Campus-Nursing/Allied 
Health Center.

“Being a single mother, and 
the age of 37, if it had not been 
for Hinds I would not have been 
able to come back to college,” 
she said. For her, the hard 
work is paying off. She’ll be 
recognized this spring as one 
of the college’s 3-E (emphasis 
on excellence and enrichment) 
winners.

House leader pledges help  
for community college funding

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Women’s Heart Health Month Awareness: During the month of February the HOSA (Health Occupa-
tions Students of America) Community Awareness Group at the Philadelphia/Neshoba County Career 
Technical Center joined hands with Faulkenberry’s Bridal to promote Women’s Heart Health Awareness.  
On February 5, HOSA students Jessie Duran and Kim McCallum presented owners Penny Richardson 
and Amy Willis with “Put Your Red Dress On” T-shirts for their support of the Community Awareness 
Group and their efforts to raise awareness of heart disease in women.  The students also decorated the 
store window and provided heart health pamphlets for the owners and their customers.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Sophomore ECCC Centralettes Honored: These sophomore members of the East Central Commu-
nity College Centralettes, the dance line for the Wall O’ Sound Marching Band, were honored during 
Sophomore Appreciation Night activities held Thursday, Feb. 18, 2010, as the Lady Warriors and War-
riors completed regular season competition against Jones County Junior College in the Brackeen-Wood 
Physical Education Building. Honorees and their respective high schools include (from left) Savannah 
Smith, Newton County; Lauren Luke, Nanih Waiya; Allison Lowery (captain), Winston Academy; Jaqlene 
Robinson, Noxapater; Hannah Watkins, Sebastopol; Bailey Brown, East Rankin Academy; and Dentra 
Darden,  Anna Fulton (captain) and Kimberly Blackwell, all of Nanih Waiya. The presentation was made 
by Nicole Hillman, Centralette coordinator/choreographer.  

William Carey
University

Invest in
your future!

www.wmcarey.edu
800-962-5991

Transfer Student Scholarships
 Presidential Scholarship

GPA 3.5 - above
$5,300 on-campus $3,700 off-campus

Academic Scholarship
GPA 3.0 - 3.49

$4,200 on-campus $2,600 off-campus
Opportunity Scholarship

GPA 2.5 - 2.99
$3,200 on-campus $1,600 off-campus
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Celebrates Black History Month: East Central Community 
College held its annual Black History Month program on Feb. 24 in 
the Vickers Fine Arts Auditorium. The featured speaker, Mayor Juan 
Barnett, who is the first African American elected to serve as mayor 
of Heidelburg, spoke about the history of black economic empower-
ment. Barnett is in his third term as mayor. He is a Gulf War veteran 
and a 1988 graduate of Livingston University. Former ECCC As-
sistant Coach for Men’s Basketball Brandon D. Cornelius served as 
the master of ceremonies. Cornelius, who is the head girls’ bas-
ketball coach at Rowan Middle School in Jackson, also serves as 
senior associate pastor of the City of Destiny Church in Jackson. 
The program included special performances by ECCC Gospel Choir 
members, under the student direction of Dee Walker of Hickory and 
sponsored by Brenda K. Johnson. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Newton Community Healthcare, Inc. recently honored Ruth Round 
(center) of Newton with an endowed scholarship at East Central 
Community College. The announcement of the new scholarship was 
made at a reception held in February to recognize Round for her 
more than 22 years of volunteer service to the hospital in Newton.  
Pictured are: (from left) Stacey Hollingsworth, ECCC executive di-
rector for Foundation and Alumni Relations, Round and Tim Thom-
as, Director of Newton Community Healthcare, Inc.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Students Learn about Air Care Careers: Members of the 
University Medical Center’s AirCare Helicopter Transport team 
recently spoke to the nursing students of East Central Community 
College. Below: On Friday, February 26, the Meridian Base Manager 
and UMC Flight Paramedic II Sam Marshall addressed students 
about the benefits of a career as a flight nurse or paramedic. Mar-
shall encouraged the students to consider this career field as well 
as understand the entities surrounding the profession. Following 
Marshall’s presentation, the flight crew from the Meridian base made 
a grand entrance landing on ECCC’s band practice field. The crew 
gave the students and day care children a tour of the helicopter. 

By HEATHER KAHN 
Staff Writer

On March 10, EC received 
a visit from Dr. Doug Wymer 
from The University of West 
Alabama. 

He is an environmental sci-
ence professor at UWA and is 
chair of the natural sciences 
department. Dr. Wymer’s spe-
cialty is entomology, the study 
of insects, and he taught two of 
our Biology instructors, Mr. Curt 
Skipper and Mr. Patrick Stokley. 

 Dr. Wymer spoke to the 
students about the fall of 
ancient civilizations. His lecture 
technique was intriguing and 
engaging. 

He spoke from a first person 
point of view to make the audi-
ence feel like they were actually 
going through the trials of the 
Anasazi people. He showed the 

students how environmental 
factors and overpopulation led 
to the fall of the Anasazi civiliza-
tion, and demonstrated how 
these concerns are prevalent in 
our society today. 

He challenged everyone to 
make a change in their con-
suming, and even assigned 
some extracurricular reading, 
a book titled Collapse by Jared 
Diamond.  

“Dr. Wymer was a very inter-
esting, enthusiastic speaker and 
I enjoyed his presentation. I was 
surprised how much I actually 
learned about civilizations and 
what makes them tick,” said 
sophomore Chasity McAdams 
of Thomastown. 

Dr. Wymer has the ability to 
make his audience forget they 
are listening to a lecture, and 
just be entertained by his dem-
onstration. 

Dr. Wymer Visits EC

By ANNA ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

Often students only think of teachers as 
being just teachers; however, you might be 
surprised at the hobbies and talents some 
of EC’s own possess. You may have had or 
do have Mrs. Boler as an English teacher, 
but did you know she absolutely loves 
music? She has a heart for music, and it has 
filled her life and her family for 27 years 
now! 

Boler’s been playing piano, bass and 
singing with her husband, Ricky, who also 
plays guitar, bass and tenor sax, since they 
started dating. In May, they will celebrate 
25 years of marriage…and music! 

When their first child, Corey, was four, 
he joined in the fun and now plays drums, 
guitar, bass and piano. Aislin, the Boler’s 
second child, also joined the family band at 
seven years old, and can play piano, violin, 
baritone and trumpet. 

The Boler family plays a variety of music 
at a variety of places. They play a huge role 

in their church’s music and Mrs. Boler as-
sists the youth with preparing and practic-

ing music. Though their main style of music 
is Christian, the Bolers play everything 
from bluegrass to gospel at their own and 
surrounding churches, nursing homes and 
local festivals. 

Mrs. Boler is family oriented and said 
she loves playing music with her family 
because it’s a fun thing to do together. 
She also believes in the power of music to 
change lives and also bring Jesus Christ to 
those who hear it. 

She said, music is a way of sharing the 
faith, and “Inspirational music can help 
people in troubled times.” The Bolers bring 
their casual, relaxed style to two nursing 
homes a month. 

Mrs. Boler said, “It’s probably the most 
rewarding thing we do, it actually brings 
tears to their eyes.” 

Mrs. Boler isn’t just an English teacher, 
but a music loving wife and mother who 
believes in the help it can give some, and 
the confidence it can give everyone. She 
loves her family and their music and all the 
fun she’s having with both. 

Boler Makes Music with a Mission
EXTRAORDINARY TEACHER

BOLER

April 19 issue of USA Today 
and each will receive a $2,500 
stipend. 

Fulton was also recently 
chosen a 2010 Coca-Cola Gold 
Scholar and will receive a check 
for $1,500 to continue her 
education. Selection as a Coca-
Cola Scholar is based on scores 
earned in the All-USA Academic 
Team competition, sponsored 
by the Coca-Cola Scholars 
Foundation and administered 
by the Phi Theta Kappa Interna-
tional Honor Society. Recogni-
tion of this award will be made 
in the April 19 issue of USA 
Today. 

Fulton, a President’s List 
scholar with a perfect 4.0 grade 
point average, chose biologi-
cal sciences as her program of 
study. Her career goal is to 
become a radiologist.

She is a member of Theta 
Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, 
Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, Warrior 
Corps, Wesley Foundation, As-
tronomy Club and Baptist Stu-
dent Union, where she serves 
as song leader and vocalist. She 
also serves as co-captain of the 
Centralettes, the dance line for 
the Wall O’ Sound Marching 
Band. 

In addition, she was chosen a 
sophomore homecoming maid, 
freshman class favorite, beauty 
and selected for Who’s Who 
Among Students in American 
Junior Colleges.

Her community involvement 
includes participation in Phi 
Theta Kappa’s Adopt-a-High-
way Program and Operation 
Christmas Child.

She is an honor graduate 
of Nanih Waiya Attendance 
Center.

 Her parents are Buddy and 
Robin Fulton of Louisville.

Blackwell was named to 
the All-Mississippi Academic 

Second Team, which includes 
35 community/junior college 
students.

She is also a 2010 Cola-
Cola National Finalist and will 
receive a check for $1,000 to 
continue her education.

Blackwell is a President’s List 
scholar and has maintained a 
perfect 4.0 grade point average.  
Her major is pre-nursing.

She serves as sophomore 
class president and vice presi-
dent for membership for Theta 
Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa.  
She is also a member of Sigma 
Sigma Mu Tau, Warrior Corps, 
Baptist Student Union and 
ECCC Players.

In addition, Blackwell is a 
member of the Centralette 
dance line and participates in 
intramural sports. She served 
as a math and English tutor and 
participated and was a mem-
ber of the Lady Warrior softball 
team and Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes her freshman year.

She is the first recipient of 
the Iris Boggan Medical Schol-
arship and received the ECCC 
Board of Trustees Scholarship.

She was selected a sopho-
more homecoming maid and 
named to Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Junior 
Colleges.

Her community involve-
ment includes participation in 
the Phi Theta Kappa Highway 
Clean-Up Project and Adopt-
A-Child for Christmas Program, 
sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa 
and the Student Body Associa-
tion. She also participated with 
other Baptist Student Union 
members in Operation Christ-
mas Child in Atlanta and helped 
collect canned goods for Love’s 
Kitchen in Meridian. In addition, 
she helped sponsor an ECCC 
student for BSU missions.

An honor graduate of Nanih 
Waiya Attendance Central, 
Blackwell is the daughter of 
Steve and Pam Blackwell of 
Louisville.

HONORS
From Page 1

ECCC 2009 graduate Aaron 
Morrison of Newton received 
second place honors for Best 
General Interest Column, titled, 
“Where is God?”

Freshman Tara Martin of 
Forest was recognized with a 
second place award for Best 
Cartoon depicting Homecom-
ing 2009.

The Tom-Tom staff also re-
ceiving second place honors for 
Miscellaneous Advertisement.

Sophomore Zachary Eaves of 
Louisville claimed a third place 
prize in the Best Feature Story 
Category, titled, “Harris Over-

comes War Attack.”
2009 ECCC graduate Sa-

mantha Kinard of Noxapater 
received a third place award 
for Best Sports Feature titled 
“Coach Smith Shares Rose 
Hobby.”

Sophomores Denetra Darden 
of Louisville and Tiffany Low-
ery of Walnut Grove won third 
place honors for Best Investiga-
tive Package on texting while 
driving.

The Tom-Tom staff also won 
third place honors for Best 
Front Page Design.

The Tom-Tom is advised by 
ECCC Publications Coordinator 
Gennie Phillips of Forest. 

AWARDS
From Page 1

Batesville; Sherry Farmer, Hick-
ory; Tyler Comans, Sebastopol; 

Jordan Vance, Natchez; Richard 
Ferguson and Jackie Leggette, 
both of Meridian; and Jonathan 
Crabtree, Vicksburg.

FESTIVAL
From Page 1

We Want 
Your News!

E-mail news to godom@eccc.edu.

Attention 
Students 
& Staff:

The new parking lot 
across the road from 

Todd Hall is now open 
for Student and Staff  use.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

When veteran women’s basketball 
coach Van Chancellor was inducted 
into the East Central Community Col-
lege Athletic Hall of Fame in 1998, he 
made the following remarks about his 
successful career: “I believe this about 
coaching: make sure the bus is loaded 
with good players on it and you can 
be a good coach.” He added: “I’m really 
lucky to reap the benefits of a lot of 
hard work by so many people.”

Chancellor has obviously attracted 
numerous busloads of talent through-
out his 30-plus years of coaching on 
the hardwood, as evidenced by the 
500-plus victories and championships 
achieved on the high school, college, 
professional and international levels.

In recognition of his success, 
Chancellor and representatives of the 
state’s other two-year colleges will be 
inducted into the Mississippi Commu-
nity College Sports Hall of Fame dur-
ing a ceremony scheduled Tuesday, 
April 27, 2010, at the Jackson Hilton. 
Activities begin with a reception at 
6:15 p.m. and will be followed by a 7 
p.m. program. 

A Louisville native, Chancellor has 
been described as a coach who does 
more than just “coach” talented players 
to win titles, as explained by one of his 

former WNBA Houston 
Comet players follow-
ing yet another league 
championship: “Coach 
Chancellor teaches 
team….and he also 
teaches love.”

He is currently in 
his third year leading 
the Louisiana State 
University Lady Tigers, 
who advanced to the 
second round of the 
2010 NCAA Women’s 
Basketball Tournament 
en route to a 21-10 
record.

Chancellor began 
his tenure at LSU in 
2007-08 and quickly found success 
as the Lady Tigers were SEC regular 
season champions and advanced to 
the NCAA Final Four before finishing 
at 31-6. For his efforts, Chancellor was 
named Southeastern Coach of the 
Year by both the coaches and media 
and was one of four finalists for the 
Naismith National Coach of the Year 
award.

His 2008-09 squad finished 19-11 
and advanced to the second round of 
the NCAA Tournament.

Prior to his return to the college 
ranks, Chancellor led the Hous-

ton Comets of the 
Women’s National 
Basketball Association 
(WNBA) from 1997-
2007. During his 
tenure, the Comets 
won the league’s first 
four titles and were 
the only team to make 
the playoffs in each of 
the first seven seasons 
of the league.

In recognition of 
his success, Chancel-
lor was named WNBA 
Coach of the Year for 
1997, 1998 and 1999. 
The 1998 Comets still 
hold the record for 

the highest winning percentage in the 
history of NBA and WNBA basketball 
with a 27-3 mark (.900). Chancellor 
was also named Coach of the WNBA’s 
All-Decade Team in June 2006. His 
overall record was 211-111 for the 10 
seasons, which makes him the win-
ningest coach in WNBA history.

Chancellor is probably most associ-
ated with his success at the Univer-
sity of Mississippi, where he led the 
Lady Rebels from 1978-97, amassing 
a 439-154 record during his 19-year 
tenure. His teams advanced to 14 
NCAA Tournaments, including four 

Elite Eights and three Sweet 16s. His 
1991-92 squad won the SEC regular 
season championship with a perfect 
11-0 mark and advanced to the Elite 
Eight prior to finishing with a 29-3 
record. On three occasions, Chancellor 
was named SEC Coach of the Year at 
Ole Miss.

Chancellor also found success on 
the international level, posting an 
overall 38-0 record as head coach of 
the United States National Team in 
2004 and 2002. He led the 2004 squad 
to an Olympic gold medal.

 He began his coaching career while 
a senior at Mississippi State University, 
serving as head coach of the boys’ 
basketball team at Noxapater High 
School. 

He served two years at Noxapater 
before taking over as head coach of 
the boys’ and girls’ basketball teams 
at Horn Lake High School, where he 
compiled an impressive 307-103 over-
all record. His boys’ teams went 164-51 
and the girls’ record was 173-52. 

Chancellor continued his success at 
Harrison Central High School, where 
his teams amassed a five-year record 
of 277 wins and 62 losses. His led the 
boys’ teams to a 121-38 record and the 
girls posted a 156-24 mark and cap-
tured consecutive State 4-A and State 
Overall basketball championships in 

1976 and 1977.
He left Harrison Central in 1978 

to take over the Ole Miss Lady Rebel 
program.

Chancellor was a former basketball 
standout at Louisville High School, 
where he averaged 24 points per 
game his senior season. He continued 
his athletic career at then East Central 
Junior College, where he played two 
years for Coach Denver Brackeen, who 
was posthumously inducted into the 
Mississippi Community College Sports 
Hall of Fame in 2007.

Additional honors Chancellor has 
received include the Naismith Me-
morial Basketball Hall of Fame, 2007; 
American Association of Community 
and Junior Colleges Outstanding 
Alumni Award, 2005; USA Basketball 
Coach of the Year, 2002; Women’s 
Basketball Hall of Fame, 2001; Missis-
sippi Sports Hall of Fame, 1998; and 
National Women’s Basketball Coach 
of the Year by the Women’s Basketball 
News Service, 1992.

Chancellor is married to the for-
mer Betty Cannon. They have a son, 
John, and a daughter, Renee, and four 
grandchildren, Nicholas, Jacob, Joseph 
and Zachary.
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Warrior Athletics
Chancellor to Represent EC in MS  

Community College Sports Hall of Fame

CHANCELLOR

As a community college transfer, your move to 
The University of Mississippi will be one of the 
most important in your life—and also one of 

the smoothest. Here are just a few of the reasons why 
transferring to Ole Miss is the right move:

• Your academic course work during your fi rst two years 
will plug right into our bachelor’s degree programs and 
let you stay on track.

• Average junior senior level classes at Ole Miss have 
20-30 students and are probably smaller than some of 
the classes you are taking now.

• Because of smaller classes, our excellent teachers are 
able to take a personal interest in their students.

• Our Financial Aid Offi ce works hard to help you receive 
the combination of grants, scholarships, loans and 
employment you will need to fi nance your education. 

• Our Phi Theta Kappa scholarship is worth $4,800 
($2,400 per year for two years)!  Transfer students with 
a 3.5 GPA on at least 48 transferable community college 
credit hours and membership in Phi Theta Kappa are 
encouraged to apply for this scholarship. Contact the 
Offi ce of Admissions at 800-OLE-MISS (in Mississippi) 
or 662-915-7226 for more details. 

We want you to know that we are interested in you and 
excited that you are interested in us. Come and visit campus, 
talk with our faculty, staff and students, and see how easy it 
will be take the next step!

Ole Miss!@
YOU’LL FIT

RIGHT IN

It’s the right move

Stay up to date with the latest UM news and 
events by designing your own 
personalized VIP page. Visit 

www.olemiss.edu/admissions/VIPLauncher.html 
for more details.

3811A Community College Ad +.025w.indd   1 1/29/08   4:20:00 PM
Process Black
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC’s golf team tied for 
fifth-place honors in the MACJC 
(Mississippi Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges) 
State Championship held April 
13-14 at the Eagle Ridge Golf 
Club on the Hinds Community 
College campus in Raymond.

The Warrior linksters and 
Itawamba team posted a 618 
score in the 36-hole event, 
won by Mississippi Gulf Coast. 
The Bulldogs shot 587 to edge 
Northeast at 589. Copiah-Lin-
coln finished third at 596 and 
Northwest was fourth at 616. 
Rounding out the field were 
East Mississippi, 620; Hinds, 
624; Jones County, 632; Holmes, 
651; and Pearl River, 658.

Trent Travis of Carthage led 
EC with rounds of 75 and 76 for 
a 151 total. Other Warrior scor-
ers included Luke Brown, also 
of Carthage, 153 (76-77), Mat-
thew Bochan of Franklin, Tenn., 
157 (77-80), 
Neal Pettigrew 
of Philadel-
phia, 159 
(80-79) and 
Griffin Burke of 
Philadelphia, 
166 (78-88).

Travis and 
Brown also qualified for the 
NJCAA Region 23 Champion-
ship scheduled 
April 25-26 
on the Eagle 
Ridge course.

The ECCC 
golf program 
is led by James 
Moore, golf 
professional at 
Forest Country 
Club.

Golfers Finish Among 
Top Teams in Tourneys

ECCC’s golf team finished in 
the top five following partici-
pation in MACJC tournaments 
held March 29-30, 2010, at Hill-
andale Country Club in Corinth.

The Warrior linksters placed 

fifth with a 301 score in the first 
18-hole event, won by Copiah-
Lincoln Community College 
at 295. Mississippi Gulf Coast 
finished runner-up at 298, fol-
lowed by East Mississippi and 
Northeast, which tied at 299; 
Northwest, 306; Itawamba, 311; 
Holmes, 326; and Hinds, 335.

Trent Travis of Carthage 
led EC with a two over par 73. 
Other scorers were Griffin Burke 
of Philadelphia, 75; Luke Brown 
of Carthage, 76; Neal Pettigrew 
of Philadelphia, 77; Matthew 
Bochan of Franklin, Tenn., 78; 
and Crosby McDonald of Car-
thage, 82.

East Central finished fourth 
in the second event by posting 
a 299 score, just four strokes be-
hind winner Itawamba at 295. 

Bochan shot 72 to lead EC 
and was named to the All-Tour-
nament Team. Other scorers 
were Pettigrew, 75; and Burke 
and Brown, each with a 76. Tra-
vis posted a 79 and McDonald 
shot an 80.

Golfers Finish Fifth  
in MACJC Event

Golfers representing ECCC 
finished fifth in a 36-hole event 
held March 8-9, at Brookhaven 
Country Club and the Wolf Hol-
low course at Copiah-Lincoln 
Community College in Wesson.

The Warrior linksters had 
rounds of 306 and 301 for a 
607 total in the season’s third 
MACJC event, won by Mississip-
pi Gulf Coast golfers who shot  
578 (290-288), 10 over par.

Trent Travis of Carthage led 
East Central with rounds of 75 
and 73 for a 148 total, six over 
par. Other top finishers were 
Griffin Burke of Philadelphia, 
151 (76-75); Matthew Bochan of 
Franklin, Tenn., 153 (77-76); and 
Luke Brown of Carthage, 155 
(78-77).

Other Warrior golfers and 
their respective scores included 
Neal Pettigrew of Philadelphia, 
163 (82-81); Cole Harris of 
Decatur, 169 (87-82); Jordan 
Smith of Union, 170 (85-85); 

Daniel Moody of Carthage, 176 
(93-83); and Josh Morehead of 
Pearl, 188 (92-96). James Moore, 
golf professional at Forest 
Country Club, serves as coach.

East Mississippi finished 
second in the event at 601 
(299-302), and Northeast 
(299-302) and Copiah-Lincoln 
(308-295) tied for third with 603 
totals. Rounding out the field 
were Northwest, 608 (310-298); 
Itawamba, 618 (317-301); Hinds, 
641 (322-319); Jones County, 
667 (342-325); Pearl River, 668 
(341-327); and Holmes, 685 
(358-327).    
Warrior Golfers Finish 
Fourth in Invitational
East Central Community Col-

lege’s golf team finished fourth 
in its own invitational tourna-
ment held Feb. 20-21, at Forest 
Country Club.

Golfers from Mississippi Gulf 
Coast took top honors in the 
36-hole competition by firing 
rounds of 295 and 292 (587) to 
capture their second-straight 
MACJC event of the young 
season.

Northeast finished second 
at 596 (298-298), followed by 
Copiah Lincoln, 611 (307-304) 
and East Central, 614 (309-305). 
Rounding out the field were 
East Mississippi, 624 (315-309); 
Northwest, 625 (308-317); 
Hinds, 638 (325-313); Itawam-
ba, 667 (342-325); Jones Coun-
ty, 668 (346-322); Pearl River, 
679 (345-334); and Holmes, 720 
(365-355).

Matthew Bochan of Franklin, 
Tenn., led EC by carding rounds 
of 70 and 80 for a 150 total, 
eight over par. Other scorers 
included Griffin Burke, 154 
(79-75) and Neal Pettigrew, 155 
(81-74), both of Philadelphia; 
and Luke Brown of Carthage, 
155 (79-76). Additional team 
members and their respective 
scores included Jordan Smith of 
Union, 163 (81-82); Trent Travis 
of Carthage, 166 (81-85); Crosby 
McDonald of Carthage, 166 (86-
80); Cole Harris of Decatur, 166 

(87-79); and Daniel Moody of 
Carthage, 189 (94-95).
Golfers Place Seventh 
In Gulf Coast Tourney
ECCC’s golf team began 

season competition by placing 
seventh in a 36-hole event held 
Feb. 8-9 at the Grand Bear Golf 
Club in Saucier. 

The Warrior linksters carded 

a 661 (320-314) score on the 
par 72 course, 33 strokes 
behind tournament winner 
and host Mississippi Gulf Coast 
Community College, which shot 
628 (313-315).

Luke Brown of Carthage led 
East Central with a two-day 
score of 160 (77-83). Other 
team members and scores in-
clude Griffin Burke of Neshoba 

Central, 161 (75-86); Matthew 
Bochan of Franklin (Tenn.) High 
School, 168 (83-85); Neil Pet-
tigrew, a Scott Central High 
School product, 172 (85-87); 
Jordan Smith of Union, 175 (88-
87); and Cole Harris of Newton 
County, 195 (91-104). The low-
est four scores from each team 
are included in the team total.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Pettigrew Helps Lead Warrior Golfers: ECCC golfer Neil Pettigrew of Philadelphia chips onto the No. 
1 green at Forest County Club during first-round action of the ECCC Invitational held Feb. 20-21, 2010. 
Pettigrew, a nontraditional student and product of Scott Central High School, carded rounds of 81 and 
74 (155) in the second MACJC event of 2010 and helped lead the Warriors to a fourth-place finish in the 
11-team field. Gulf Coast won the two-day event with a 587 total, followed by Northeast (596), Copiah-
Lincoln (611) and East Central (614). In addition to Pettigrew, the top four finishers for EC were Matthew 
Bochan, 150 (70-80), of Franklin, Tenn.; Griffin Burke, 154 (79-75), of Philadelphia; and Luke Brown, 
155 (79-76), of Carthage. James Moore, golf professional at Forest Country Club, serves as Warrior golf 
coach. 

Golfers Tie for Fifth in State Tourney

By RACHEL RAMIREZ
Editor 

This edition’s Extraordinary 
Coach is Coach Hunter Vick. 
Coach Vick is the first base 
coach for East Central’s Warrior 
baseball team. He also serves 
as sponsor of the Diamond 
Darlings. 

What makes this coach 
extraordinary is the fact that 
he was drafted to play for the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays. Coach 
The Tampa Bay Devil Rays is in 
the American League East.

Coach Vick is a 2000 gradu-
ate of Thomasville High School 
in Alabama. He played baseball 
at Faulkner State Community 
College in 2001-2002 and at 
the University of West Florida in 
2003-2004. 

Coach Vick was drafted as a 
free agent in 2004-2007 by the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays. 

After his time playing with 
Tampa Bay, he went back to the 
University of West Florida in 
2007 to receive his Bachelor’s 

degree in education. In 2008, 
Coach Vick coached indepen-
dent baseball with the Pen-
sacola Pelicans as a hitting and 
first base coach. He was also 
head instructor of the Pelicans’ 
Training Academy in Pensacola, 
FL, where he gave individual 
lessons and held camps for the 
future baseball players of the 
league. 

Coach Vick said, “If a child 
could benefit from the things 

that I taught him, then that 
itself is a rewarding experience 
for me.”

 In 2009, he coached for the 
Coastal King Fish in Houston, 
Texas as a hitting and first base 
coach.  

Coach Vick is the son of Ed-
die and Deborah Vick, and is 
the brother of Wade Vick, who 
is a high school baseball coach 
in Atlanta. 

Coach Vick said he likes to 
play golf when he is not prac-
ticing with the infielders or 
throwing in the bullpen. He 
describes himself as a down to 
earth person who loves to have 
fun and cherishes the moments 
he has with those that he loves 
the most. 

Even though Coach Vick 
loves to relax and be with fam-
ily, his heart belongs on the 
baseball field with his team. 

Diamond Warrior Andre 
Yates from Grenada said, “We 
love him, everybody loves him, 
he is a good guy. He has taught 
the infield things that we never 

knew.”
 There is no doubt about it 

that his passion for baseball re-
flects off his coaching abilities. 
Obviously, because the team is 
31-9 overall and 11-5 division. 
They were ranked 10th in the 
nation earlier in the season. 

Outfielder and pitcher Ernie 
Triplett from Louisville said, “He 
brings out the fun in the game. 
He is sincere about his job He 
knows what he is talking about, 
whatever it is he’s got it.” 

After sweeping Jones County 
Community College in a double 
header, Coach Holliman said, 
“We are extremely fortunate to 
have Coach Vick as an infield 
coach. I have always wanted an 
infield coach and two weeks 
before school started he called 
me and told me he was inter-
ested. We started with a whole 
new group of infielders and he 
has done a great job. Coach 
Vick has been a wonderful asset 
to the team. As a person he is a 
reliable and dependable man.”

Vick Teaches Skills to Warriors 

VICK

EXTRAORDINARY COACH

Brown

TraVIs
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Warrior Athletics

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Berry Issues Challenge to 
Players: Scott Berry, first-year 
head baseball coach at the 
University of Southern Missis-
sippi, address a large gathering 
of ECCC baseball supporters at 
the College’s annual First-Pitch 
Dinner held February 5. During 
his remarks, Coach Berry chal-
lenged the Diamond Warriors “to 
take advantage of the opportu-
nity” they have to play baseball 
at the community/junior college 
level.  Berry related to his junior 
college days as a baseball 
player in Missouri, describing the 
experience “as the most impor-
tant years of my life.” It was dur-
ing this time, Berry said, when 
he learned to excel through 
“hard work and discipline…
making sacrifices…and mak-
ing the right choices.” Berry told 
the ECCC squad that “a team 
of discipline…and one that has 
the right chemistry…wins on the 
field.” Berry served nine years 
as an assistant to USM head 
baseball Coach Corky Palmer. 
During this period, the Golden 
Eagles amassed a 346-197 
record, highlight by last year’s 
appearance in the College World 
Series. Prior to joining Palmer’s 
staff, Berry was head coach at 
Meridian Community College, 
compiling a 186-57 record, in-
cluding two NJCAA World Series 
appearances, three Region 23 
titles and four Mississippi/Loui-
siana championships. He also 
received numerous coaching 
honors. Diamond Warrior head 
coach. The fourth annual pro-
gram also included introduction 
of team members and Diamond 
Darlings for the 2010 campaign.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Davis Inks Soccer Scholarship: Fredrick Davis (center) of Jackson 
is a recent addition to the list of men’s soccer team signees for 2010 
at East Central Community College. Davis, a forward, is a three-
year soccer player at Jackson Jim Hill and also participated in youth 
soccer in the Jackson area. Shown with the new Soccer Warrior are 
(from left) Steven Sullivan, Jim Hill soccer coach; Annie Davis and 
Fredrick Davis Sr., signee’s parents; and Kenneth Thompson, ECCC 
soccer coach.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Diamond Warriors Honored at Banquet: Special recognition was 
given to the above members of the East Central Community Col-
lege baseball team during the fourth annual First-Pitch Banquet held 
Friday, Feb. 5, 2010. Diamond Warriors receiving honors included 
(second from left) Jerrod Myers of Jackson St. Andrews, credited 
with this year’s team motto, “Coming Together Is a Beginning; 
Staying Together Is a Progress, Working Together Is a Success;” 
Jeremy May, a product of Newton County High School and Ernie 
Triplett of Louisville, selected team co-captains; and Quin Stokes of 
Carthage, winner of last fall’s home run derby. The presentations 
were made by Neal Holliman (left), ECCC head baseball coach.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Lady Soccer Warriors Receive NJCAA Academic Honor!: Academic excellence has again been 
achieved by the East Central Community College women’s soccer program. The 2009 squad was 
named NJCAA Women’s Soccer Academic Team of the Year, after earning a 3.45 grade point average 
for the fall 2009 term. The Lady Soccer Warriors edged Navarro College of Corsicana, Texas, for the 
prestigious honor. Navarro posted a 3.43 GPA. The Lady Bulldogs of Mississippi Gulf Coast Community 
College finished third with a 3.42 GPA. Itawamba Community College was also among the top academic 
teams and finished ninth with a 3.29 grade point average. ECCC previously won the top academic 
award in 2005 with a 3.51 GPA and finished fifth (3.24 GPA) in 2006, fourth (3.26 GPA) in 2007 and 
sixth in 2008 (3.31). The Lady Soccer Warriors are featured in the latest issue of JUCO Review, the 
official publication of the National Junior College Athletic Association, in recognition of the award. Team 
members and their respective high schools include (seated from left) forward/midfielder/keeper Laurel 
Burnett , Neshoba Central; defender Kathyrn White, Northeast Lauderdale; forward Jessy Harrison and 
midfielder Monica Vincent , both of Newton County; midfielder/team captain Alanna Fairchild, Neshoba 
Central; and midfielder Marcia Guerreiro, Richland; (kneeling from left) midfielder Liz Withers, Neshoba 
Central; defenders Lisa Tubby of Philadelphia and Sarah Costello of Northeast Lauderdale; midfielder/
forward Polly Vaughn, Newton County; defender Jasmine Buclon, New Albany; and midfielder Mamie 
Shannon, a home-schooled student of Union; and (standing from left) Kenneth Thompson, head coach; 
Brooke White, assistant coach; midfielder/defender Jacqueline Pionan, Jerupang International, Labuan, 
Malaysia; keepers/defenders Brandy Greer of Carthage and Brooke Boulton of Newton County; and 
managers Jarvis Jordan of Long Beach and Jesus Martinez of Grenada; and Kayla Moorehead, East 
Rankin Academy. Not pictured is keeper Anna-Rose Blaylock of Newton County Academy.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM TOM
Gulfport Soccer Standout Inks with ECCC: Gulfport High School 
soccer standout Erik Dries (seated center) has signed a national 
letter of intent to continue his career at East Central Community Col-
lege. Dries, a defender, helped lead Gulfport to the Class 6A State 
Championship this past season and the runner-up title in 2009. He is 
projected to play midfield for the Soccer Warriors, who are coached 
by Kenneth Thompson (seated at right).  Also pictured is Dries’ 
mother, Ange Dries. The ECCC signee is also the son of Erik Dries, 
Sr., a member of the U.S. Navy recently deployed to Spain. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM TOM 
Provides Funds for Athletics: ECCC’s Athletic Department 
received a financial boost from the Decatur Lions Club following a 
presentation held recently on the Decatur campus. Club member 
Bobby Addy (left) is shown presenting a check for $500 to Athletic 
Director Chris Harris, who said the donation will be used to help pay 
expenses for College teams advancing to post-season competition. 
At right is Stacey Hollingsworth, executive director for foundation 
and alumni relations, whose office also coordinates fundraising for 
the Warrior Club, a support group for ECCC athletics.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM 
Making Plans for ECCC Warrior Golf Classic: Above are members of the ECCC Alumni Associa-
tion Board of Directors, who recently held their spring semester meeting. Items discussed by the group 
included the ninth annual Warrior Golf Classic, scheduled Thursday, June 3, 2010, at Louisville Country 
Club. Sponsored by the College’s Alumni Association, the four-person scramble provides scholarships 
for students residing in East Central’s five-county district. ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin (stand-
ing from left) provided an update of College activities and announced East Central had a record spring 
enrollment of 2,632 students. Seated from left are Alumni Association officers Jerald Everett (vice presi-
dent) of Clinton, Cheryl Comans (immediate vice president) of Cleveland and Dr. Bob Tom Johnson 
(president) of Forest; Ann Burkes of Decatur, Newton County representative; and Stacey Hollingsworth, 
executive director for foundation and alumni relations. Standing from left are Dr. Sutphin; Harvey Trapp 
of Newton, Association past president; James Vance of Meridian, out-of-district representative; Bill Free-
man and Matt Alford, both of Forest, Scott County representatives; and Joe Killens, vice president for 
student services. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

The third annual East Central 
Community College Warrior 
Golf Tournament will be held 
Friday, May 7, 2010, at Forest 
Country Club, announced Brian 
Anderson, ECCC head football 
coach.

“We are certainly looking 
forward to this year’s event 
and hope our Warrior football 
fans can join us for a fun day 
of golf,” said Anderson. “The 
tournament is one of our an-
nual fundraising projects and 
we very much appreciate all 
the support we receive for our 
football program.” 

Registration for the three-
person scramble is set for 8 a.m. 
and will be followed by a 9 a.m. 
shotgun start on the par-71 
course.

Entry fee is $105 per three-
person team or $35 per player. 
Two mulligans per player will 
also be available for $5 each.

Lunch is included in the tour-
nament fee and door prizes will 
also be awarded.

For more information, 
contact Coach Brian Anderson 
(601-635-6290), Coach Kyle 
Watson (601-635-6348) or 
Coach Derek Pouncey (601-635-
6244). Their e-mail addresses 
are banderson@eccc.edu, kwat-
son@eccc.edu and dpouncey@
eccc.edu.

Warrior Football 
Golf  Tourney  
Set  for May 7

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Sophomore Netters Honored: Sophomore tennis players at East Central Community College were 
honored prior to their home finale of 2010 held April 1 against Northeast Mississippi Community College. 
Receiving special recognition were (from left) Lady Warriors Rachel Ramirez of Forest, Abby McMillan 
and Elise Gibbs, both of Newton; and Warriors Colton Amis and Jason Hancock, both of Decatur, and 
Dee Walker of Hickory. Serving as ECCC tennis coaches are Dianne and Pat O’Neill and Kyle Watson. 

Extraordinary Athletes
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Warrior Athletics
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

East Central Community College’s 
softball squad took sole possession 
of second place in the MACJC South 
Division following a doubleheader 
sweep of Copiah-Lincoln April 14 on 
the Decatur campus.

Hailey Chisolm and Paige Holsen 
each homered in leading EC to an 
8-1 victory in the opener, and Holsen, 
Hannah Lee and Taylor Bailey regis-
tered dingers in the second contest in 
a 10-8 decision.

The Lady Diamond Warriors im-
proved to 29-8-1 overall following the 
sweep and are currently 11-7 in league 
play. Gulf Coast leads the South at 
12-4. Co-Lin is third at 9-7 and Pearl 
River fourth, with a 9-9 record. Round-
ing out the division are Southwest at 
8-8; Jones County, 6-12; and Hinds, 
3-13.

Chisolm, a sophomore from Nesho-
ba Central, belted the three-run shot 
in the first inning and gave EC a quick 
3-0 lead. 

In addition to her home run, Holsen, 
a Union High School product, was 
credited with a single and two RBIs. 
Brittany Cochran of Newton County 
added a double and a single and col-
lected two RBIs. Other sluggers were 
Lauren Nicholas of Neshoba Central, 
two singles; and Newton County 
products Kasie Buckley, double, and 
Summer Alexander, single. Buckley 
also had an RBI.

Taylor Bailey went the distance to 
notch the win and improved to 13-6 
on the season. Bailey allowed nine 
hits, fanned five batters and walked 
one in the seven-inning matchup. She 
is a product of Bowie High School in 
Austin, Texas.

In the second game, EC jumped 
out to 4-0 lead in the first inning but 
trailed 7-4 before adding a single run 
in the fifth inning and five runs in the 
sixth frame to claim the sweep. 

In addition to their home runs, 
Holsen, Bailey and Lee, a Leake Acad-
emy product, collected two singles 
each. Holsen also contributed three 
RBIs. Other sluggers were Nicholas, 
Chisolm, Buckley and Cochran, two 
singles each.

Bailey was credited with the win 
in relief and improved to 14-6. She 
hurled 3 1/3 innings, allowing one run 
on three hits. She also fanned three 
batters. Buckley was the starter and 
allowed four earned runs on nine hits 
through 3 2/3 innings. She fanned one 
batter.

The Lady Diamond Warriors are led 
by head coach Scott Hill and assistant 
Kristin Chaney.

Lee’s Grand Slam Leads to 
ECCC Victory at Pearl River

Lee’s grand slam home run and 
a two-run blast by Chisolm helped 
power the ECCC fast-pitch softball 
team to 7-0 shutout over Pearl River 
Community College in the first game 
of a doubleheader held April 12 on the 
Poplarville campus. 

The Lady Diamond Warriors were 
unable to complete the sweep, as the 
Lady Wildcats rallied for seven runs in 
the bottom of the sixth to claim an 8-7 
victory.

With the split, East Central’s record 
stands at 29-8-1 overall and 9-7 in the 
MACJC South Division. 

In addition to Lee and Chisolm, 
other EC sluggers in the opener were 
Buckley, three singles and a RBI; Hol-
sen and Lauren Nicholas of Neshoba 
Central, double and single each; Brit-
tany Cochran of Newton County and 
Taylor Bailey, a product of Bowie High 
School in Austin, Texas, two singles 
each; and, single.

Bailey also picked up the win and 
improved to 12-5 on the season. She 
allowed just three hits and fanned two 
batters in recording the shutout.

In the second contest, EC jumped 
out to a 7-0 lead in the first inning and 
held a 7-1 advantage until Pearl River 
rallied in the sixth inning to earn a split 

of the division doubleheader.
Chisolm belted a two-run homer 

and Alexander had two doubles to 
lead the EC offense in the nightcap. 
Other sluggers were Bailey, Holsen 
and Lee, singles each. Bailey and Lee 
were also credited with two RBIs each 
and Nicholas knocked in a run.

Bailey took the loss, falling to 12-6 
after relieving in the sixth inning. She 
allowed seven runs on four hits. Buck-
ley was the starter and allowed one 
run on 10 hits and fanned two batters 
in five innings.

Lady Diamond Warriors 
Claim Twinbill at Southwest

Bailey pitched a three-hit shutout in 
the first game and the Lady Warrior of-
fense belted 16 hits in the nightcap as 
ECCC’s fast-pitch softball team record-
ed a pair of victories over Southwest 
Mississippi Community College April 6 
in Summit.

Following the sweep, the Lady 
Diamond Warriors improved to 28-5-1 
overall and 8-4 in the MACJC South.

Bailey also fanned eight batters in 
the 3-0, seven-inning victory. 

Lee led the Lady Warrior offense 
in the opener with three singles and 
knocked in both of EC’s runs. Also 
recording multiple hits in the opener 
were Cochran and Chisolm, who had 
two singles each. Nicholas and Buckley 
contributed a single each.

In the second contest, the EC of-
fense responded from an early 4-0, 
first-inning deficit by scoring two runs 
in the third and four runs in the fifth 
for a 6-4 advantage. The Lady Dia-
mond Warriors added a single run in 
the sixth and three runs in the seventh 
for a 10-6 victory. Southwest’s other 
runs came in the sixth and seventh 
innings.

Chisolm homered and doubled, 
and Lee contributed a home run and 
single to help lead the Lady Diamond 
Warriors’ offensive attack. Lee also led 
in RBIs with four and Chisolm knocked 
in a run.

Also having productive outings at 
the plate were Buckley, double and 
two singles; Nicholas, three singles 
and two RBIs; Holsen, double, single 
and two RBIs; Cochran, two singles; 
and Morgan Malone of Madison Cen-
tral and Bailey, singles each. Alexander 
was credited with an RBI.

Buckley was also the winning 
pitcher, allowing six runs on seven hits 
in the seven-inning battle. She also 
fanned two batters and walked four.
Lady Diamond Warriors Take 

Pair from Hinds
ECCC’s fast-pitch softball team 

grabbed a pair of division victories 
from Hinds Community College in a 
twinbill played March 30 on the Deca-
tur campus.

The Lady Diamond Warriors cruised 
9-2 in the opener and held on for a 
4-1 decision in the second contest. 
With the sweep, EC improved to 26-3-1 
overall and 6-2 in the MACJC South 
Division.  

Chisolm led the EC offense in the 
first game by belting a home run, 
double and two singles. She also col-
lected two RBIs. 

Also knocking in two runs each 
were Holsen, who homered and 
doubled, and Cochran, who recorded 
a triple.

Also having productive outings at 
the plate were Alexander, two singles; 
Buckley, two singles and an RBI; and 
Bailey, triple and two singles. Lee con-
tributed a single.

Bailey was also the winning pitcher, 
allowing just two unearned runs on 
four hits in the seven-inning battle, to 
improve to 10-3. She also fanned four 
batters.

In the second game, Holsen was 
the top offensive performer with two 
singles and a pair of RBIs. Other slug-
gers were Alexander and Lee, doubles 
each; and Buckley, Lee, Malone and 
Sierra Farlow of Neshoba Central, 
singles each.

Buckley got the victory on the 

mound and improved to a perfect 14-0 
on the season.  She gave up eight hits, 
fanned two batters and walked one.

Lady Diamond Warriors, Co-Lin Split 
Twinbill

ECCC’s softball team rallied from 
a 5-0 deficit to claim a 7-6 win in the 
second game of a doubleheader with 
Copiah-Lincoln Community College 
March 24 in Wesson, earning a split of 
their MACJC South Division double-
header after falling 4-3 in the opener.

The Lady Diamond Warriors, whose 
record stands at 22-3-1 overall follow-
ing the split, was led at the plate in 
the second contest by Nicholas who 
slapped a double and two singles and 
collected two RBIs.

Also producing multiple hits were 
Holsen, Lee and Chisolm. Holsen and 
Lee each had a double and a single 
with two RBIs. Chisolm was credited 
with two singles. 

Malone contributed a single and a 
RBI and Cochran singled.

Buckley notched the win to remain 
perfect on the season with a 13-0 
record. Buckley allowed three earned 
runs on 13 hits during the seven-
inning matchup. She also fanned two 
batters and walked one.

In the opener, East Central let an 
early 3-0 lead slip away as the Lady 
Wolves rallied to force extra innings 
and pushed across the winning run in 
the eighth inning.

The Lady Diamond Warriors man-
aged just three hits in the loss, a 
three-run homer by Lee, a double by 
Nicholas and single from Holsen. 

Bailey took the loss on the mound, 
allowing three earned runs on 12 hits. 
Bailey also fanned four batters and 
walked two. 

Lady Warriors Sweep 
Itawamba for 21st Win

Lee belted a three-run homer  and 
Chisolm added a single shot during 
a five-run first inning and led ECCC’s 
fast-pitch softball team to an 8-1 
thumping of Itawamba Community 
College in the first of two wins over 
the non-division opponent March 22 
in Decatur.

Lee and Chisolm also homered in 
the second contest as the Lady Dia-
mond Warriors completed the sweep 
with a 3-0 decision and improved to 
21-2-1. 

Other sluggers in the easy victory 
were Holsen, three singles; Buckley, 
double and single; Cochran, two 
singles; and Nicholas and Malone, 
singles each.

Chisolm also doubled and Lee was 
the top run producer with four RBIs.

Bailey went the distance in record-
ing the victory. She allowed one run 
on seven hits during the seven-inning 
matchup. She also fanned five batters. 

In addition to Lee and Chisolm, 
other sluggers in the second contest 
were Buckley, triple and double; Co-
chran and Farlow, singles each.

Buckley went the distance to record 
the victory. She allowed just four hits 
and fanned four batters during the 
seven-inning battle.

Lady Diamond Warriors 
Sweep Mississippi Delta

Another doubleheader sweep 
was recorded by the ECCC fast-pitch 
softball team, which grabbed a pair of 
contests from Mississippi Delta March 
8 in Moorhead and improved to 14-1-1 
on the 2010 campaign.

The Lady Diamond Warriors over-
came an early 1-0 deficit to claim a 9-3 
decision in the opener, and jumped 
out to a 9-0 lead after two innings in 
the second contest and cruised 14-5.

Sophomores Chisolm and Cochran 
led the EC offense in the first game 
with three hits each. Chisolm belted 
two doubles and a single and Cochran 
was credited with a double and two 
singles. Also with multiple hits were 
Alexander, double and single; and 
Buckley and Bailey, two singles each.

Other sluggers were Nicholas, Lee 
and Malone, singles each. Lee led in 
RBIs with three.

Bailey was also the winning pitcher, 
improving to 6-1 on the season. She al-
lowed two runs on three hits through 
five innings. She also fanned three bat-
ters and walked one. Malone hurled 
the final two innings and allowed one 
run on one hit. 

In the second contest, Alexander 
led the offense with three hits – a 
triple, double and single- and col-
lected three RBIs. Nicholas contributed 
two singles and three RBIs and Paige 
Holsen of Union slammed another 
home run. Chisolm and Buckley had 
doubles each and Lee had a single.

Buckley got the win on the mound 
and improved to 8-0. She hurled 3 1/3 
scoreless innings and allowed two 
hits. She also fanned three batters and 
walked one. Shelby Smith of Union 
pitched two-thirds of an inning, allow-
ing four runs on three hits. She also 
walked three batters. Malone pitched 
a shutout in the final 1 1/3 innings, 
allowing one hit. She also fanned one 
batter.

Lady Warriors Improve
To 8-1-1 Following Second Sweep of 

Northwest
ECCC’s Lady Diamond Warriors 

recorded their second doubleheader 
sweep of Northwest Mississippi Com-
munity College in 2010 and improved 
to 8-1-1 following the non-division 
contests March 3 on the Senatobia 
campus.

Hill’s talented squad took an early 
3-0 lead in the opener and held on for 
a 5-2 decision, and cruised to a 9-2 win 
in the second contest to complete the 
sweep.

Chisolm and Cochran each doubled 
and singled to lead the EC offense in 
the first game. Chislom also had two 
RBIs and Cochran knocked in a run.

Other sluggers were Nicholas, two 
singles; and Alexander and Buckley, 
singles each. Nicholas was also cred-
ited with two RBIs and Alexander 
knocked in a run.

Bailey was the winning pitcher, al-
lowing two runs on seven hits during 
the seven-inning matchup. She also 
fanned eight batters and walked two. 

In the second contest, the Lady 
Diamond Warriors got all the runs they 
needed in the second inning as five 
runs crossed the plate. 

Alexander led the 17-hit attack by 
belting a triple and three singles. She 
also led in RBIs with three.

Other hitters were Nicholas, three 
singles; Chisolm, double and single; 
Holsen and Shelby Smith, both of 
Union, two singles each; Cochran, dou-
ble; and Chelsea Jones of Enterprise, 
Farlow and Olivia Maher, a product of 
East Ascension High School in Gonza-
les, La., singles each.

Buckley was the winning pitcher 
and continued her success on the 
mound by not allowing an earned 
run during the 2010 campaign. She 
pitched 6 2/3 innings, allowing just 
three hits. She fanned one batter and 
walked two.

Holsen’s Grand Slam, Three-
Run Shot In

ECCC’s fast-pitch softball team im-
proved to 6-1-1 on the 2010 campaign 
following participation in the Pearl 
River Community College Tournament, 
Feb. 26, in Hattiesburg.

The Lady Warriors, led by seventh-
year head coach Scott Hill, began 
competition by battling Faulkner State 
to a 4-4 tie in a five-inning matchup, 
followed by a 12-0 shellacking of East 
Mississippi in a contest called after 
four innings. 

In the opener, East Central led 3-1 
after three innings but Faulkner State 
rallied and took a 4-3 lead in the fifth. 
The Lady Diamond Warriors pushed 
across the game-tying run in the bot-
tom of the frame.

Chisolm and Bailey, each doubled 
and singled to lead the offense. Buck-
ley and Maher, had singles each.

Bailey went the distance on the 
mound, allowing four runs on three 
hits. She also fanned six batters and 
walked three.

Against East Mississippi, sophomore 
Paige Holsen of Union belted a grand 
slam home run and followed that feat 
with a three-run shot - both coming 
in the fourth inning – to lead EC to the 
easy victory.  She finished with seven 
RBIs.

Other sluggers in the 13-hit attack 
included Nicholas, triple and single; 
Farlow, , and Lee, double and single; 
Cochran and Chisolm, two singles 
each; and Buckley, single.

Buckley was also the winning 
pitcher in the shut out, allowing six 
hits. She fanned three batters. 

ECCC Sweeps Northwest
The Lady Diamond Warriors took 

a pair of contests from Northwest 
in games played Feb. 24 on the 
Decatur campus.

EC cruised 13-5 in the opener 
and held on for a 3-0 decision to 
complete the sweep.

In the opener, Alexander led the 
offense with a homer and three 
singles. Chisolm contributed a 
triple and two singles and Bailey 
belted two singles. Other hitters 
were Holsen, double; and Nicholas, 
Malone and Maher, singles each.

Bailey got the win on the 
mound, allowing five runs on seven 
hits. She fanned three batters and 
walked two.

Buckley homered and single 
to lead EC in the second contest. 
Also recording multiple hits were 
Malone, double and single; and 
Holsen and Farlow, singles each. 
Credited with singles each were 
Nicolas, Alexander and Chisolm.

Buckley went the distance in 
recording the shut-out victory. She 
fanned three batters and walked 
one.

Lady Warrior Softball Squad Dominates

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Summer Alexander of Little Rock is welcomed at the plate by her Lady Diamond 
Warrior teammates following her first-inning solo home run in the first game of  the 
doubleheader with visiting Northwest Mississippi Community College.  Alexander, a 
freshman outfielder/catcher, is a product of Newton County High School.     
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

The top two teams in the 
MACJC South Division split a 
doubleheader April 13 in Ray-
mond.

The division-leading Hinds 
Eagles (10-4) withstood an 
ECCC rally to win the first game 
by a 7-5 margin, and Diamond 
Warriors (11-5) posted a 4-1 
victory in the nightcap. The two 
squads also split a doublehead-
er held earlier in the season on 
the Decatur campus.

In the first game, East Central 
trimmed a 7-1 deficit by scor-
ing four runs in the fifth inning 
but could get no closer and the 
Eagles held on for the victory.

The Diamond Warrior of-
fense was led by Donnie Tabb 
of Neshoba Central, who belted 
two singles. Quin Stokes of 
Carthage contributed a double, 
and singles each were recorded 
by Andre Yates of Grenada and 
Blake Lawson of Biloxi. Charles 
Hill of Carthage led in RBIs with 
two.

Starter Colton Mitchell of 
Lake took the loss, allowing 
two earned runs on three hits 
through 1 2/3 innings. The 
southpaw also walked three 
batters. Right-hander Tyler Dal-
ton of Winston Academy hurled 
1 2/3 innings and allowed three 
runs on five hits. Right-hander 
Barry Meeks, a product of Patri-
cian Academy in Sweetwater, 
Ala., hurled three scoreless in-
nings and allowed three hits.

Stokes had two singles 
to lead the EC offense in the 
second contest. Yates belted a 
double, and Tabb, Richie Long 
of Carthage, Ernie Triplett of 
Louisville and Vincent Kortbawi, 
a product of Hale County High 
School in Moundville, Ala., had 
singles each.

Right-hander Allen Johnson 
of Lena went the distance in 
recording the victory. Johnson 
allowed seven hits, fanned 
seven batters and walked one 
in the seven-inning matchup.

The ECCC baseball team is 
led by head coach Neal Hol-
liman and assistants Michael 
Avalon and Hunter Vick.

Warriors Rally ‘Twice’ 
to Sweep Gulf Coast
ECCC’s baseball team regis-

tered impressive rallies in claim-
ing a pair of wins over Missis-
sippi Gulf Coast Community 
College April 10 at the Clark/
Gay Baseball Complex.

The Diamond Warriors over-
came a late 6-1 deficit in the 
first game to post an 11-7 vic-
tory, and scored three runs in 
the bottom of the seventh for a 
6-5 squeaker in the nightcap to 
complete the sweep.

With the victories, EC im-
proved to 28-8 overall and 10-4 
in the MACJC South Division. 

After managing just one run 
in the first four innings in the 
opener with Gulf Coast, the EC 
offense got rolling by scoring 
four runs in the fifth inning and 
six runs in the sixth frame to 
notch the come-back victory.

Stokes and Ricardo Velez of 
Trujillo Alto, Puerto Rico, each 
homered in the opener, and 
multiple hits were registered 
by Donnie Tabb of Neshoba 
Central, Yates and Hill. Tabb 
tripled and doubled with two 
RBIs; Yates had two singles and 
three RBIs; and Hill belted two 
doubles and collected two RBIs. 
Kortbawi, Lawson and Darmaal 
Moore of Stone County contrib-
uted a single each.

Johnson was the winning 
pitcher in relief, allowing one 
run on one hit through two 

innings. The Leake Academy 
product also fanned four bat-
ters and walked three. Starter 
Ernie Triplett of Louisville 
pitched 2 2/3 innings and al-
lowed one run on two hits. The 
southpaw fanned one batter 
and walked three. Right-hander 
Barry Meeks of Patrician (Ala.) 
Academy hurled 1 2/3 innings, 
allowing two runs on two hits. 
He also fanned two batters and 
walked two. Southpaws Bobby 
Bryan of Crossett, Ark., and Wil-
lard Bacon of Choctaw Central 
pitched 1/3 inning each. Bryan 
allowed three runs on four hits 
and walked a batter.    

Yates and Triplett had 
multiple hits to lead the EC 
offense in the second contest. 
Yates doubled and singled, and 
Triplett had two singles and col-
lected an RBI. Singles each were 
recorded by Tabb, Kortbawi, 
Stokes and Velez. Kortbawi, 
Stokes, Velez and Richie Long of 
Carthage were credited with an 
RBI each.

Right-hander Cal Cossich of 
Ocean Springs got the win in 
relief. He hurled the final 1/3 
inning and fanned one batter. 
Tabb got the start and went 1 
2/3 innings. He allowed four 
runs on six hits, fanned three 
batters and walked two. Dalton 
went three innings and fanned 
three batters. Lefty Austin 
Buchanan of Neshoba Central 
hurled two innings, allowing 
one run on one hit. He also 
walked two batters.

Diamond Warriors 
Sweep Jones County
ECCC’s baseball team took 

sole possession of second place 
in the MACJC South Division 
standings following a double-
header sweep of Jones County 
April 7 at the Clark/Gay Baseball 
Complex.

Stokes’ three-run homer 
helped lead the Diamond War-
riors to a 6-4 decision in the 
opener, and belted a home run 
and two doubles in the second 
contest as EC rallied from an 
early 4-0 deficit to claim a 12-4 
victory.

In addition to Stokes, a 
sophomore catcher from 
Carthage, other sluggers in 
the opener were Tabb, double 
and single; Moore, two singles; 
Kortbawi, double; and Hill and 
Long, singles each. Kortbawi 
was also credited with two RBIs 
and Velez knocked in a run.

Southpaw Pervis Mann of 
Carthage was the winning 
pitcher, allowing four runs on 
four hits through 4 1/3 innings. 
He also fanned two batters and 
walked two. Dalton was cred-
ited with the save. He hurled 
2 2/3 scoreless innings and 
allowed just one hit. He also 
fanned one batter and walked 
one.

Stokes was among several 
Diamond Warriors who had 
successful outings at the plate 
in the second contest. Tabb and 
Long also homered, and Tabb 
added a double and single and 
had two RBIs. Kortbawi contrib-
uted two singles and led in RBIs 
with three. Moore and Triplett 
had two singles each.

Mitchell got the win, al-
lowing four runs on four hits 
through four innings. He also 
fanned four batters and walked 
three. Cossich hurled three 
scoreless innings in relief and 
fanned five batters.

Diamond Warriors 
Sweep Copiah-Lincoln

ECCC’s baseball team 
grabbed a pair of victories from 
Copiah Lincoln Community 

College April 2 in Wesson, ral-
lying from an early 3-0 deficit 
to claim a 12-7 decision in the 
opener, then cruised 13-1 in the 
second contest to complete the 
sweep.

With the wins, the Diamond 
Warriors improved to 24-8 over-
all and 6-4 in the MACJC South 
Division. East Central is current-
ly tied for second in the South 
with the Jones County Junior 
College Bobcats who come to 
campus Wednesday. 

In the first win over Co-Lin, 
Long and Yates each homered 
and singled, and Tabb contrib-
uted four singles to lead the EC 
offense. Long also led in RBIs 
with four and Tabb knocked in 
a couple of runs. Yates also col-
lected an RBI.

Also having productive out-
ings at the plate were Kortbawi, 
two doubles and three RBIs; 
Hill, double and single; Triplett, 
two singles; and Lawson, single. 
Hill and Triplett also collected 
an RBI each.   

Cossich got the win, as he 
hurled 3 1/3 scoreless innings 
in relief and allowed just one 
hit. He also fanned six batters 
and walked one. Starter Meeks 
pitched 2/3 inning and allowed 
two runs on four hits. Bacon 
hurled three innings, allowing 
five runs on five hits. He also 
fanned a batter and walked 
one.

In the second game, Long 
slammed two home runs and 
collected four RBIs, Hill belted 
a home run and single and had 
three RBIs, and Tabb contrib-
uted a dinger and two RBIs to 
lead EC sluggers. Other hitters 
were Kortbawi, double and sin-
gle; Triplett and Yates, doubles 
each; and Lawson and Quin 
Stokes of Carthage, singles 
each. Designated hitter Velez 
had two RBIs, and single runs 
were knocked in by Kortbawi 
and Triplett.

Johnson was the winning 
pitcher. Johnson pitched 2 
1/3 scoreless innings in relief 
and allowed just one hit. He 
also fanned a batter. Starter 
Mitchell went 2 2/3 innings, 
allowing one run on two hits. 
The southpaw also fanned two 
batters and walked one. Lefty 
Buchanan hurled a scoreless 
final inning and did not allow 
a hit.

Diamond Warriors 
Sweep Southwest

Success continues for the 
ECCC baseball team, which 
improved to 22-6 overall follow-
ing a doubleheader sweep of 
Southwest Mississippi Com-
munity College March 27 at the 
Clark/Gay Baseball Complex. 
The pair of wins also gave EC a 
4-2 mark in the MACJC South 
Division.

A six-run fifth-inning pro-
pelled EC to a 10-4 victory in 
the opener, and the Diamond 
Warriors jumped out to a quick 
9-2, third-inning lead in the 
nightcap and coasted 9-3 to 
complete the sweep.

Tabb homered and had two 
RBIs to lead the EC offense in 
the first game. Other sluggers 
were Hill, double, single and an 
RBI; Lawson, double and three 
RBIs; Stokes, double; Lawson, 
single and three RBIs; Long, 
single and two RBIs; and Velez, 
single.  

Dalton got the win in relief, 
as he allowed one run on two 
hits through three innings. 
Dalton also fanned one batter 
and walked one. Starter Meeks, 
went four innings, allowing 
three runs on three hits. He also 
fanned two batters and walked 
a pair. 

In the second contest, Moore 
and Kortbawi, each homered 
and collected three RBIs apiece 
to lead the EC offense. Triplett 
contributed two singles and 
one RBI. Other sluggers includ-
ed Hill, double and one RBI; and 
Tabb, Long and Lawson, singles 
each.

Starter Mitchell was the win-
ning pitcher. Mitchell allowed 
two earned runs on four hits 
through four innings. He also 
fanned four batters and walked 
two. Southpaws Bacon and Bu-
chanan and Tabb, a right-hand-
er, hurled an inning each. Bacon 
allowed one hit and Buchanan 
gave up one run on two hits. 
Tabb finished the seven-inning 
matchup without allowing a hit 
or run in the final stanza.

Diamond Warriors 
Reach 20th Win

ECCC’s baseball team im-
proved to 20-6 on the 2010 
campaign following a dou-
bleheader sweep of Missis-
sippi Delta Community College 
March 24 in Moorhead.

The Diamond Warriors, who 
are ranked 10th in the latest 
NJCAA Division II poll, held on 
for a 5-2 decision in the opener 

and posted a 5-1 victory in the 
second contest.

Stokes and Yates each 
blasted home runs and collect-
ed two RBIs a piece in the first 
game to lead the EC offense. 
Stokes also produced a single. 

Other sluggers were Kort-
bawi, two singles; and Tabb, 
Long, Velez and Triplett, singles 
each. Triplett was also credited 
with an RBI.

Mann went the distance 
in earning the victory on the 
mound.  Mann allowed just two 
earned runs on six hits through 
nine innings. He also fanned 
seven batters and walked one.

In the second game, Kort-
bawi was the top slugger with 
three singles. Also recording 
multiple hits were Yates, Stokes 
and Long, who each belted two 
singles. Moore contributed a 
double and Tabb had a single. 
Stokes led in RBIs with two.

Cossich got the win, allowing 
just one run on one hit through 
six innings. He also fanned 
three batters and walked one. 
Right-hander Joel McKee of 
Neshoba Central pitched the 
final inning in relief and gave 
up two hits.   

Ranked Warriors, 
Hinds Split Twinbill

ECCC’s nationally ranked 
baseball team split a double-
header with division foe Hinds 
Community College March 20 
at the Clark/Gay Baseball Com-
plex on the Decatur campus.

The Diamond Warriors, 
ranked tenth in the latest NJ-
CAA Division II poll, cruised 8-1 
in the opener and fell 4-2 in the 
second contest. 

ECCC sluggers in the first 
game included Moore and Hill, 
double and single each; Yates 
and Tabb, two singles each; 
Long and Kevin Harris of New-
ton, doubles each; and Kort-
bawi and Lawson, singles each. 
Hill and Lawson led in RBIs with 
two each.

Meeks went the distance in 
earning the win, allowing one 
run on just three hits during 
the seven-inning matchup. He 
also fanned three batters and 
walked two.

In the second contest, the 
Diamond Warrior offense man-
aged just four hits, doubles 
each by Long and Kortbawi 
and singles each from Tabb and 
Lawson.

Dalton took the loss. He al-
lowed two hits through 2 1/3 
innings. Two unearned runs 
were also scored. Dalton fanned 
three batters and walked one. 
Starter Triplett pitched 3 2/3 
innings and allowed one run 
on two hits. He also fanned four 
batters and walked six. Tabb 
hurled the final inning, allowing 
one run on two hits.    

Warriors Receive 
National Ranking

The success of East Central 
Community College’s 2010 
baseball team has caught the 
attention of the National Junior 
College Athletic Association 
(NJCAA). 

The Diamond Warriors – who 
compete in Division II - are 
ranked 10th in the March 17 
poll, according the NJCAA Web 
site.

Holliman said he is “apprecia-
tive and proud” of the  atten-
tion given to his squad, which 
currently sports an 18-6 record 
following a doubleheader split 
with visiting Hinds Community 
College, March 20.

“We are very appreciative of 
the support and recognition 
that we have received for our 
program,” said Holliman. “There 
are a lot of individuals that 
have contributed to this team’s 
success from within the pro-
gram and outside the program.  
Everyone has a role to play in 
this recognition, from current 
players, supporters and parents 
to former players, parents and 
supporters. This (national rank-
ing) has been one of the goals 
since we arrived (in 2006) and 
we are very proud for our team 
and institution. Now we must 
stay focused and approach 
every day with the concentra-
tion and effort that got us to 
this point.”

In addition to the team’s suc-
cess, sophomore first baseman 
Long was recognized as Divi-
sion II Player of the Week for 
March 17.

Long helped lead East Cen-
tral to wins over Kishwaukee 
College (Illinois), Tyler Junior 
College (Texas) and a double-
header sweep of Hibbing Com-
munity College (Minnesota) by 
posting a .700 (7 of 10) batting 
average with one home run 
and six RBIs. He also scored five 
runs and walked twice.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC second baseman Charles Hill (2) turns a double play during 
the Warriors’ 12-2 season-opening win over Marion (Ala.) Military on 
the Decatur campus. Hill, a freshman from Carthage, blasted a two-
run homer and added a single in helping lead EC to the easy victory. 
EC won the nightcap by an 8-4 margin to complete the sweep.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Sophomore slugger Quin Stokes of Carthage had another produc-
tive outing for ECCC’s Warriors who registered a doubleheader 
sweep of JCJC April 7 at the Clark/Gay Baseball Complex. Stokes’ 
three-run homer led to a 6-4 decision in the opener, and he followed 
that performance with a home run and two doubles in a 12-4 win in 
the nightcap. 

Warriors Fight for Top Division Spot

See DIAMOND, PAGE 14
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Warrior Athletics
Prior to receiving the na-

tional recognition, Long had a 
.424 batting average with seven 
doubles, three home runs and 
21 RBIs. He also had a .474 
on-base percentage and .667 
slugging percentage.

Warriors Win Pair
Stokes blasted a three-run 

homer and Yates added a 
two-run shot to lead ECCC 
to an 11-1 thumping over 
Kishwaukee Community 
College March 8 at Clark/Gay 
Baseball Complex. 

The Diamond Warriors 
followed that victory with 
a 12-9 decision over Tyler 
(Texas) Community College 
and improved to 14-4 under 
Holliman.

Stokes also belted a single 
and finished with three RBIs. 
Yates also collected two 
singles and knocked in a pair 
of runs.

Kortbawi was also credited 
with multiple hits, as he col-
lected a double and single. 

Other sluggers were Tabb, 
double; and Hill and Triplett, 
singles each. Triplett was also 
credited with two RBIs, and 
Tabb and Hill knocked in a 
run each. Long had two RBIs.

Johnson was the winning 
pitcher. Johnson went the dis-
tance in the five-inning contest, 
allowing one run on four hits. 
He also fanned five batters.

In the win over Tyler, Lawson 
went four-for-four at the plate 
to lead the offense. Lawson 
slammed a double and three 
singles and was credited with 
two RBIs. Long also had a pro-
ductive outing and belted three 
singles with two RBIs.

Also recording multiple hits 
were Tabb, Kortbawi and Velez, 
who had two singles each. Hill 
contributed a double and led in 
RBIs with three. Other sluggers 
were Yates and Stokes, who 
each singled.

Dalton (2-0) got the win. 
Dalton allowed one run on two 
hits through six innings. He also 
fanned two batters and walked 
one. Starter Mann hurled two 
innings, allowing five runs on 
five hits. He also walked four 
batters. Buchanan pitched the 
final inning, allowing three 
runs on three hits in the top of 
the ninth. He also walked two 
batters.

Warriors, Itawamba 
Split Doubleheader
ECCC’s baseball team split a 

doubleheader with Itawamba 
Community College in a non-
division matchup held March 5 
on the Fulton campus.

The Diamond Warriors (12-4) 
were edged 3-2 in the opener 
and rallied for a 6-1 victory in 
the second contest.

East Central fell behind 2-0 
in the first inning of the opener 
and closed the gap to 3-2 in 
the fifth but could get no closer 
and the host Indians held on for 
the narrow victory. 

Lawson was the only Dia-
mond Warrior with multiple hits 
as he managed a double and a 
single. Also credited with hits 
were Kortbawi, double; and 
Tabb, and Hill and Long, singles 
each.

Meeks took the loss on the 
mound, allowing three runs on 
seven hits through six innings. 
He also fanned three batters. 

In the second game, the 
Diamond Warriors snapped an 
early 1-1 tie by scoring two runs 
in the fifth and three runs in the 
seventh to claim the win.

Hill belted a double and sin-

gle and Yates had two singles 
to lead the EC offense. Other 
sluggers were Jerrod Myers of 
Jackson St. Andrews, double; 
Tabb, Lawson and Stokes, 
singles each.    

Mitchell got the win and 
improved to 3-0 on the season. 
Mitchell hurled six scoreless in-
nings, allowing five hits. He also 
fanned six batters and walked 
three.
Warriors Earn Split with 
Top-Rated LSU-Eunice

ECCC’s baseball squad 
proved it is worthy of national 
recognition after managing a 
doubleheader split with top-
rated Louisiana State Universi-
ty-Eunice February 27 on the 
Bengal campus.

The Diamond Warriors, after 
being edged 5-4 in the first 
game, rallied for a 5-3 decision 
in the nightcap and improved 
to 11-3 overall under fourth-
year head coach Neal Holliman. 
LSU-Eunice, which sits atop the 
NJCAA Division II poll, dropped 
to 12-2.

In the first game, EC had an 
early 2-0 lead but the Diamond 
Bengals rallied to grab a 4-2 
advantage after three innings. 
The Diamond Warriors scored 
single runs in the fifth and sixth 
innings to tie the contest at 4-4, 
only to have the home team 
score the winning run in the 
bottom of the ninth.

Long homered for EC and 
Lawson belted two singles to 
lead the offense. Singles each 
were collected by Yates, Kort-
bawi, Hill and Stokes.   

Bacon took the loss, allowing 
one run on two hits in the final 
1 2/3 innings. 

In the nightcap, Tabb 
slapped a double and two 
singles and had two RBIs to 
lead the Diamond Warriors, 
who rallied from a 3-0 deficit to 
earn the split. 

Lawson homered and was 
also credited with two RBIs. 
Other sluggers were Yates, 
Triplett and Velez, who had 
singles each.

Tabb was also the winning 
pitcher, as he hurled four score-
less innings and allowed three 
hits. He fanned three batters 
and walked one. Johnson went 
five innings, allowing three runs 
on four hits. He fanned four bat-
ters and walked four.

The Diamond Warriors travel 
to Itawamba Community Col-
lege Friday in doubleheader 
action beginning at 2:30 p.m. 
on the Fulton campus.

EC hosts Kishwaukee at 2:30 
p.m. Monday, March 8 in a 
seven-inning battle to be fol-
lowed by a nine-inning contest 
with Tyler (Texas) Community 
College.

Warriors Improve to 
10-2 Following Sweep

Winning ways continue for 
the East Central Community 
College Diamond Warriors, who 
earned a pair of victories from 
Alabama Southern Community 
College February 25 on the 
Monroeville, Ala., campus, and 
improved to 10-2 on the 2010 
campaign.

After four scoreless innings, 
East Central pushed four runs 
across the plate in the fifth in-
ning in posting a 6-1 decision in 
the opener, and the Diamond 
Warriors exploded for seven 
runs in the seventh to claim a 
12-7 victory in the nightcap and 
complete the sweep.

The EC offense was limited to 
just six hits in the opener, but 
thanks to a strong performance 
by Mitchell, the Diamond War-
riors did not need many runs.

Moore belted a double and 
collected an RBI to lead East 
Central sluggers. Singles each 

were recorded by Tabb, Kort-
bawi, Hill, Stokes and Yates. 
Tabb was credited with two 
RBIs, and Moore, Hill, Stokes 
and Long knocked in a run 
each.

Mitchell went the distance 
in the seven-inning matchup 
to record his second win of the 
season. He allowed just one run 
on four hits. He also fanned five 
batters and walked five.

In the second game, Yates 
was the top offensive per-
former with a double and three 
singles, and was credited with 
an RBI. Long had a double and 
two singles and knocked in 
three runs. Stokes belted two 
singles and had one RBI. Singles 
each were recorded by Tabb, 
Kortbawi, Hill, Moore, Velez, 
and Myers.

Cossich was the winning 
pitcher in relief. He hurled the 
final one-and two-thirds in-
nings, allowing one run on two 
hits. He fanned two batters and 
walked one.

Mann was the starter and 
allowed four runs on three 
hits. He also walked two bat-
ters. Also seeing action on the 
mound were Dalton and Bacon.
Warriors Improve to 8-2 

Following Sweep
A doubleheader sweep of 

Baton Rouge Community Col-
lege Sunday concluded a suc-
cessful weekend February 19 
and 20 of competition for the 
Diamond Warriors, who won 
three of four contests in the 
annual ECCC Wilson/Demarini 
Tournament.

Holliman said he was “very 
pleased” with his team’s perfor-
mance, especially the “resil-
ience” shown in Sunday’s dou-
bleheader with Baton Rouge, 
during which the Diamond 
Warriors rallied for victories in 
both contests.  

EC rallied from a 9-6 deficit in 
the opener to claim a 12-9 deci-
sion, and erased a 5-1 deficit 
in the nightcap by scoring four 
runs in the bottom of the sev-
enth and sending the contest 
into extra innings. EC scored 
the winning run in the bottom 
of the ninth for the 6-5 victory.

 “Our guys have a never-
give-up attitude and it showed 
Sunday,” said Holliman, whose 
Diamond Warriors improved 
to 8-2 on the young campaign. 
“Overall, we’ve played well 
but we still need to improve in 
several areas and I’m confident 
we will do so. We will certainly 
need to play our best this week 
as we go on the road to face Al-
abama Southern (Wednesday) 
and LSU-Eunice (Saturday).” 
LSU-Eunice is top ranked squad 
in the NJCAA Division II poll.

Tabb and Stokes belted four 
singles and collected two RBIs 
apiece to lead EC sluggers in 
the first game. Hill and Long, 
collected two doubles each and 
Kortbawi, added two singles. 
Hill led in RBIs with four.

Long was the winning pitch-
er in relief, as he hurled four 
scoreless innings and walked 
two batters.

In the nightcap, Long had a 
double and two singles to lead 
the Diamond Warrior offense. 
Moore belted a double and sin-
gle and Hill was credited with 
two singles. Yates had a single 
and led in RBIs with three.

Dalton got the win, as he 
hurled five scoreless innings 
and allowed one hit. He struck 
out three batters and walked 
one.

February 19 games
EC  began the three-day 

tournament by blasting An-
drew College 18-2 and later fell 
to Wallace State-Hanceville by 
an 8-3 margin.

Hill and Kortbawi each had 
a double and two singles to 
lead Diamond Warrior sluggers 
in the first game. Also credited 
with multiple hits were Myers, 
two doubles; and Long and 
Velez, two singles each. Stokes, 
who belted a double, led in RBIs 
with three.

Meeks was the winning 
pitcher. He allowed two earned 
runs on eight hits through five 
innings. He fanned six batters.

Stokes, Velez and Triplett 
had two hits each in the loss to 
Wallace State. Velez led in RBIs 
with two.

Starter Johnson took the 
loss, allowing two earned runs 
on five hits through three in-
nings. He fanned three batters 
and walked two.

Mississippi Gulf Coast and 
Holmes also participated in the 
annual tournament.

Warriors Split with 
Lurleen Wallace

After cruising to an 8-2 victo-
ry in the first game with visiting 
Lurleen B. Wallace Community 
College February 16, Diamond 
Warriors were pounded 14-2 in 
the nightcap and recorded their 
first loss of the young campaign 
following five straight wins.

Tabb led Diamond Warrior 
sluggers in the first game with 
three hits and two RBIs. Long 
added two hits and an RBI. 

Single hits were recorded by 
Yates, Hill, Kortbawi, Velez; and 
Drew Wilson of Newton County. 
Yates, Kortbawi, Myers and 
Triplett were credited with an 
RBI each. 

Runs were scored by Velez 
(2), Triplett (2), Hill, Long, Wilson 
and Stokes.

Mitchell was the winning 
pitcher. Mitchell allowed one 
earned run on five hits through 
five innings of work. He fanned 
six batters and walked one. Dal-
ton hurled the final two innings 
without allowing a hit or run. 
He also fanned three batters 
and walked one. 

In the second game, the 
visitors from Andalusia, Ala., 
exploded for nine runs in the 
second inning and held on for 
the easy win.

The Diamond Warriors man-
aged just six hits off Saints 
pitching – two hits by Hill and 
single hits by Yates, Stokes, 
Velez and Long. Hill was also 
credited with an RBI and scored 
a run. Long also scored.

Tabb took the loss, allow-
ing six earned runs on five hits 
through one-and-two-thirds 
innings. He also fanned two 
batters and walked two.
Warriors Take Pair from 

Alabama Southern
ECCC’s Diamond Warriors 

improved to 4-0 on the young 

season following a double-
header sweep of Alabama 
Southern Community College 
February 15 at the Clark/Gay 
Baseball Complex.

East Central rallied from 
an early 4-0 deficit to win the 
opener by a 10-7 margin, and 
overcame an early 3-1 deficit to 
capture the nightcap, 10-4. 

Kortbawi led EC at the plate 
with three hits and five RBIs. He 
also scored twice.

Collecting two hits each 
were Long and Stokes. Long 
was also credited with two 
RBIs and scored a run. Stokes 
knocked in one run and also 
scored.

Hill and Yates had one hit 
each. Both also scored a run 
and Yates had an RBI.

Triplett scored two runs and 
Tabb and Moore each scored 
once.

Cossich was the winning 
pitcher in relief. He fanned 
five batters, walked two and 
allowed two hits in two-and 
one-third innings of work.  
Johnson was the starter. John-
son pitched four innings, allow-
ing three runs on six hits. He 
fanned one batter and walked 
one. Buchanan pitched two-
thirds of an inning, allowing 
two runs on two hits.  

In the second game, Hill 
and Yates led Diamond Slug-
gers with three hits each. Hill 
also scored three runs. Yates 
scored one and collected an 
RBI.

Long and Wilson had two 
hits each. Both also scored 
a run and knocked in a run. 
Stokes also had a hit and col-
lected two RBIs. Also scoring 
runs were Tabb, Kortbawi, 
Triplett and Velez.

Mann was the winning 
pitcher. Mann pitched the 
first four innings, allowing 
four runs on four hits. He 

fanned nine batters and 
walked three. Bacon hurled 
the final three innings, allow-
ing just one hit. He fanned 
three batters and walked 
three.
Warriors Sweep Marion 

Military in Opener
Baseball season began on 

a successful note for the Dia-
mond Warriors who notched 
a pair of victories February 
10 from Marion (Ala.) Military 
at the Clark/Gay Baseball 
Complex.

East Central cruised to a 
12-2 decision in the opener 
and rallied from a 4-0 deficit 
to clip the visiting Tigers 8-4 
in completing the sweep.

Hill and Tabb led Diamond 
Warrior sluggers by account-
ing for five of the team’s 
eight hits. Hill, who was two-
for-four at the plate, blasted 
a two-run homer and was 
credited with four RBIs. He 
also scored two runs. Tabb 
went three-for-three with a 
double and knocked in two 
runs. He also scored three 
times.

Also recording hits were 
Velez, Long and Triplett.

Wilson picked up the win.
In the second game, 

Triplett was three-for-three 
at the plate and had an RBI. 
He also scored once. Hill had 
another productive outing 
by pounding a triple and 
double and collecting an 
RBI. He also scored a run. 
Kortbawi went two-for-three 
from the plate and also had 
an RBI and scored once. Long 
had a double and three RBIs 
and scored once.

Johnson was the winning 
pitcher.

DIAMOND
From Page 13

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Diamond Warrior Andre Yates (31) of Grenada demonstrates his acrobatic skills as he avoids being 
tagged by Kiswaukee Community College third baseman Sam Urso during East Central Community 
College’s 11-1 thumping over the visitors from Illinois. Yates was briefly caught in a run-down when he 
made the successful “leap of faith,” much to delight of ECCC head baseball coach Neal Holliman (not 
shown) who serves as third-base coach. Yates, a sophomore infielder, also had a successful outing at 
the plate as he belted a two-run homer and two singles.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC hurler Allen Johnson of Lena picked up his second win of the 
2010 campaign following the Diamond Warriors’ 11-1 pounding of 
Kishwaukee (Illinois) Community College at the Clark/Gay Baseball 
Complex. Johnson (2-1) allowed just four hits and fanned five bat-
ters in the five-inning matchup, which fell victim to the 10-run rule. 
Johnson is a product of Leake Academy.  

Page 14 The Tom-Tom
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Warrior Athletics
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC’s tennis squads 
dropped their season finale 
to Copiah-Lincoln in matches 
played April on the Wesson 
campus.

The Lady Warriors were 
edged 6-3 and the Warriors 
were shut out by a 9-0 score.

Elise Gibbs of Newton was 
the lone winner in women’s 
singles as she beat Rosa Belara 
Young 6-2, 6-1. In other results, 
Abby McMillan of Newton lost 
to Katie Beth Case (3-6, 6-3, 11-
9), Rachel Ramirez of Forest fell 
to Nicole Magee (4-6, 6-2, 10-5), 
Hannah Peoples of Lawrence 
lost to Heather Huff (6-0, 6-2), 
Sami Elkins of Lena was clipped 
by Mary Catherine McDon-
niel (4-6, 6-2,10-5) and Ashley 
Walker of Union was edged by 
Meagan Neal (6-3, 6-2).

In women’s doubles, Gibbs 
and McMillan teamed to defeat 
Young/Case (8-4), and the 
Elkins/Walker duo beat McDon-
niel/Neal (8-5). Ramirez and 
Peoples fell to Magee/Huff 
(8-4).

In men’s singles, Colton Amis 
of Decatur fell to Nick Osorio 
6-3, 7-6 (7-5); Will Marston of 
Union was blanked by Guill-
ermo Chaves 6-0, 6-0; Zac White 
of Union lost to Reilly Miller 6-1, 
6-0; Jason Hancock was edged 
by Reed Rodgers 7-5, 7-6 (7-3); 
Dee Walker of Hickory was 
clipped by Joey Skelton 6-1, 
3-6, 11-9; and Danny Walker of 
Newton lost to Colby Bass 3-6, 
6-1, 10-7.

The Warriors lost close deci-
sions in doubles as Amis and 
Dee Walker fell to Chaves/Miller 
8-6, Marston and Hancock lost 
to Osorio/Rogers 8-6 and Richie 
Ferguson and White were 
edged by Bass/Jon McLeod 8-5.

Warrior Netters  
Defeat Northeast

The ECCC men’s tennis team 
registered a 5-4 victory over 
Northeast Mississippi Com-
munity College April 6 on the 
Booneville campus. 

Lady Warriors were not as 
fortunate and dropped a 6-3 
decision to the Lady Tigers.

Warriors posting wins in 
men’s singles were Amis, who 
defeated Burt Wilkerson 6-2, 
6-2; Hancock who beat Josh 
Bascomb 6-2, 6-3; Walker, who 
clipped Collin Holley 6-2, 2-6, 
1-0 (10-6), and Matt Griffin 
of Union, who defeated Ben 
Ford 6-2, 6-4. In other results, 
Marston fell to Will Lucas 6-0, 
6-3, and White, was edged by 
Matt Murphy 7-6, (7-2), 3-6, 1-0 
(10-4).

In men’s doubles, Amis and 
Walker fell to Ben Ferrell/Mur-
phy, 9-8 (7-5); Marston and Han-
cock were clipped by Wilker-
son/Lucas, 8-4; and Griffin and 
White dropped an 8-6 decision 
to Bascomb/Ford.

In women’s singles, Lady 
Warrior winners were Gibbs, 
who beat Christina Puckett, 7-5, 
6-2, and Walker, a 7-5, 6-4 victor 
over Joanna Austin. In other 
results, McMillan lost to Alex-
andra Kriss 6-3, 6-0; Ramirez, 
fell to Cassidy Beasley 6-0, 6-1; 
Peoples was clipped by Cas-
sandra Bishop 7-6, (12-10), 6-4; 
and Elkins fell to Chrisa Holley 
6-3, 6-2.  

Gibbs and McMillan teamed 
to win their doubles match by 
a 9-7 margin over Kriss/Puckett. 
In other results, Ramirez and 
Peoples fell to Bishop/Hol-
ley 8-5, and Elkins and Walker 
dropped an 8-4 decision to 
Beasley/Austin.

The Lady Warriors and War-
riors were also in competition 
April 5 at ICC in and dropped 
both matches. The women fell 
8-1 and the men were blanked 
9-0.

McMillan was the lone win-
ner as she defeated Hannah 
Thomas 6-0, 6-3 in women’s 
singles. In other results, Gibbs 
lost to Chelsea Sudduth 7-6 
(7-3) 6-3, Ramirez fell to Erika 
Randle 6-2, 6-2, Peoples lost to 
Lori Beth Byrd 6-0, 6-1, Elkins 
was clipped by Collins 6-0, 6-0, 
and Walker fell to Ashley Dun-
lap 6-2, 6-2. 

In women’s doubles, Gibbs/
McMillan lost to Thomas/Sud-
duth 8-2, Ramirez/Peoples 
fell to Randle/Collins 8-2, and 
Elkins/Walker also dropped an 
8-2 decision to Byrd/Dunlap.

In men’s singles, Amis lost 
to Ethan Wilkinson 6-6, 6-0; 
Marston lost to Leonardo 
Prudencio 6-1, 6-0; White fell to 
Alex Thomas, 6-0, 6-0; Hancock 
was clipped by Joshua Fulgham 
6-1, 6-0; Walker fell to Wesley 
Raines 6-2,6-0; and Griffin lost 
to Jeremy Falls 6-1, 6-0. 

In men’s doubles, Amis and 
Walker were blanked by Wilkin-
son/Prudencio 8-0, Marston 
and Hancock fell to Fulgham/
Thomas 8-2, and Griffin and 
White were defeated by Raines/
Walker 8-1.
Warrior Squads Edged 

by Northeast
ECCC’s tennis teams dropped 

a pair of 5-4 decisions to 
visiting Northeast Mississippi 
Community College in the final 
home matches of 2010.

Prior to the non-division 
competition, special recogni-
tion was given to the Lady War-
rior and Warrior sophomores, 
who include Gibbs, McMillan, 
Ramirez, Amis, Walker and Na-
than Calvert of Louisville.

Gibbs and Walker were the 
lone Lady Warrior winners 
in women’s singles, as they 
defeated Christina Puckett 6-4, 
2-6 and 10-8 and Joanna Austin 
7-6, (7-2) and 6-0, respectively. 
In other results, McMillan fell to 
Alexandra Kriss 5-7, 6-2, 7-10; 
Ramirez lost to Cassidy Beasley 
6-0, 6-2; Peoples fell to Cassan-
dra Bishop 6-3, 6-2; and Elkins 
was clipped by Chrisa Holley 
6-3, 6-1.

In women’s doubles, Gibbs 
and McMillan edged Kriss/
Puckett 9-7 and Ramirez and 
Peoples defeated Bishop/Holley 
8-5. Elkins and Walker lost their 
match to Beasley/Austin by an 
8-1 margin.

Warriors victorious in singles 
were Amis, who defeated Burt 
Wilkerson 6-4, 6-2; Marston, 
who beat Witt Lucas 3-6, 7-6, 
(7-2), 10-6; Hancock, who 
clipped Colin Holley 6-1, 6-3; 
and Walker, who cruised past 
Josh Bascomb 6-1, 6-1. In other 
results, Richie Ferguson of De-
catur lost to Matt Murphy 3-6, 
2-6; and Griffin fell to Ben Ford 
6-4, 6-3.

In men’s doubles, Amis and 
Walker fell to Ferrell/Murphy 
8-6; Marston and Hancock lost 
to Wilkerson/Lucas 8-5; and 
Griffin and White were clipped 
by Bascomb/Ford 9-7.
Warrior Squads Sweep 

Southwest
ECCC’s tennis teams scored a 

pair of victories over Southwest 
Mississippi Community Col-
lege March 30 on the Decatur 
campus.

The Lady Warriors cruised to 
an 8-1 decision and the War-
riors posted a 7-2 victory.

In women’s singles,  Gibbs 
defeated Morgan Matthews, 
6-1, 6-1; McMillan beat Cait-
lyn Adams, 6-3, 6-2; Ramirez 
clipped Morgan McKee, 6-3,6-1; 
and Peoples outscored Ashley 
Brewer, 6-3, 6-2. Elkins and 
Walker of Unon won their re-
spective matches by default.

In women’s doubles, Gibbs 
and McMillan teamed to beat 
McKee and Matthew by an 8-1 
margin, and Elkins and Walker 
captured their match by de-
fault. Ramirez and Peoples fell 
7-9 to Adams/Brewer.

In men’s singles, Amis defeat-
ed Zach Eckman, 7-6 (7-5), 6-1; 
Hancock blanked Corey Price, 
6-0, 6-0; Walker posted 6-2, 6-1 
decisions over John Paul Price, 
and Griffin defeated Eli Whita-
ker, 6-0, 6-2. In other results, 
Marston fell to Tylor Howell 1-6, 
2-6, and Walt Stinson of Phila-
delphia was clipped by Reese 
Duplantis 1-6, 1-6.

The Warriors won all three 
matches in doubles, as Amis 
and Walker teamed to beat 
Eckman/Howell, 8-6; Marston 
and Hancock defeated Corey 
Price and John Paul Price, 8-2; 
and Griffin and Danny Smith of 
Carthage clipped Whitaker/Du-
plantis, also by an 8-2 margin.
Warrior Squads Defeat 

Pearl River
ECCC’s tennis teams posted 

victories over Pearl River Com-
munity College during matches 
held Tuesday, March 24, at Gad-
dis Park in Forest.

The Lady Warriors and 
Warriors both registered 5-4 
decisions against their PRC op-
ponents.

In women’s action, EC win-
ners in doubles were Gibbs 
and McMillan who defeated 
Kasey King and Janae Norwood 
8-1, and Ramirez and Peoples, 
who posted an 8-4 victory over 
Aylssa Wolfe and Kristen Barber. 
Walker and Elkins won their 
doubles match by default.

Peoples also won her match 
in singles, as she clipped Barber 
7-6, 7-4. Walker won her match 
by default. In other results, 
Anna Alexander of Little Rock 
fell to King, 6-1, 6-0; McMil-
lan lost to Norwood, 6-3, 6-1; 
Ramirez fell to Wolfe, 6-2, 
2-6,1-0, (10-4); and Elkins was 
blanked by Kenyatta Epps, 6-0, 
6-0.

In men’s doubles, Warriors 
Amis and Walker teamed to 
edge Steven Bracey and Roy 
Odom, 8-6; and Griffin and 
White posted an 8-5 decision 
over Dustin Slade and Ross Lee. 
Marston and Hancock fell 8-6 
to Jordan Henry and Darnelle 
Sanford.

In men’s singles, Amis 
clipped Bracey, 4-6, 6-3, 1-0 
(10-8); Hancock beat Odom, 
6-2, 6-1; and Griffin defeated 
Lee, 6-1, 6-1. In other results, 
Marston lost to Henry, 6-7, (7-5), 
6-2, 1-0 (11-9); White fell to San-
fordm 6-4, 5-7, 1-0 (10-6); and 
Walker was clipped by Slade, 
6-2, 6-2.

In an exhibition match, Walt 
Stinson of Philadelphia defeat-
ed Lee, 6-0, 6-0.

Warrior Netters  
Fall to Co-Lin

ECCC’s tennis teams were 
defeated by Copiah-Lincoln 
Community College netters in 
matches played March 22 at 
Gaddis Park in Forest. 

The Lady Warriors were out-
scored 7-2 and Warriors fell by a 
5-4 margin.

McMillan and Elkins were the 

lone winners for the EC women, 
as they defeated Katie Beth 
Case 6-0, 6-2 and Mary Cath-
erine McDaniel 6-1, 6-2, respec-
tively, in singles competition.

In other results from wom-
en’s singles, Alexander lost to 
Rosa Belara Young, 6-0, 6-0; 
Ramirez fell to Nicole Magee, 
6-1, 6-3; Peoples was edged 
by Heather Huff, 6-4, 6-3; and 
Walker lost to Meagan Neal, 6-7, 
6-3, 10-6.

In women’s doubles, McMil-
lan and Alexander fell to Young/
Case, 8-0; Ramirez and Peoples 
lost to Magee/Huff, 8-4; and El-
kins and Walker were defeated 
by McDaniel/Neal, 8-3.

In men’s singles, Warriors 
winning matches were Jason 
Hancock of Decatur, Walker and 
Griffin, who defeated Reed Rog-
ers, 6-3, 6-3; Joey Skelton, 6-2, 
6-4; and Colby Bass, 6-4, 6-1, 
respectively.

Winning exhibition matches 
were Warriors Garret Moore of 
Union and Walt Stinson of Phil-
adelphia, who beat Levi Weeks, 
6-1, 6-4 and Jon McLeod, 6-2, 
2-6, respectively.

In other results from men’s 
singles, Amis fell to Nico Osorio, 
6-3, 6-0; Marston lost to Guiller-
mo Chaves, 6-0, 6-1; and White 
was clipped by Reilly Miller, 6-2, 
6-2.        

In men’s doubles, Griffin and 
White teamed to defeat Bass/
McLeod, 9-7. In other results, 
Amis and Walker fell to Chaves/
Miller, 8-2; and Marston and 
Hancock lost to Osorio/Rogers, 
8-5.

Warriors Drop  
Decisions to Itawamba

ECCC’s tennis teams were de-
feated by Itawamba squads in 
non-division competition held 
at Gaddis Park in Forest.

The Lady Warriors fell 5-4 in 
their matchup and dropped 
to 3-4 on the 2010 campaign, 
while the Warriors were 
blanked 9-0 and fell to 2-5 
overall.

Gibbs and McMillan were 
the only Lady Warrior winners 
in singles competition. Gibbs 
defeated Sudduth, 6-2, 6-3; and 
McMillan clipped Thomas, 3-6, 
6-2, 1-0 (10-6).

Ramirez fell to Randle, 6-0, 
6-3; Peoples lost to Byrd, 6-1, 
6-3; and Elkins was defeated by 
Dismuke, 6-1, 6-1.

In women’s doubles, Gibbs 
and McMillan lost to Thomas/
Sudduth, 8-0; and Ramirez and 
Peoples fell to Randle/Byrd, 8-1.

In men’s singles, Amis fell to 
Wilkinson, 6-0, 6-1; Marston lost 
to Prudencia, 6-3, 6-0; White 
was shut out by Raines, 6-0, 6-0; 
Hancock lost to Thomas, 6-0, 
6-2; Walker lost to Fulgham, 6-0, 
6-1; and Griffin was clipped by 
Folls, 6-3, 6-3.

In men’s doubles, Amis and 
Walker fell to Wilkinson/Pruden-
cia, 8-4; Marston and Hancock 
lost to Fulgham/Thomas, 8-2; 
and Griffin and White were de-
feated by Raines/Walker, 8-0.

Warrior Netters  
Sweep Holmes 

ECCC’s tennis teams record-
ed easy victories over Holmes 
Community College squads in 
Goodman.

The Lady Warriors won by 
an 8-1 score and evened their 
record at 3-3. The Warriors were 
also victorious by an 8-1 margin 
and improved to 2-4.

In women’s doubles, Gibbs 
and Ramirez defeated Kayla 
Perry and Taylor Morgan, 8-3.

Lady Warriors winning in 
singles were Gibbs, who beat 

Jennifer Holland 6-1, 6-2, and 
Peoples, who clipped Morgan, 
6-4, 6-2.

Ramirez fell 6-4, 7-6 (7-5) in 
her match with Perry.

In men’s doubles, Amis and 
Walker beat Tye Steele and 
Joseph Dees, 8-4; Hancock and 
Marston defeated Chris Hough-
ton and Will Brunson, 8-3; and 
White and Griffin, shut out Tan-
ner McGraw and Jeffery Arnold, 
8-0.

The Warriors continued their 
success in singles as Amis beat 
Steele, 6-0, 6-4; Marston de-
feated Brunston, 6-0, 6-4; Han-
cock over Houghton, 6-0, 6-3; 
Walker clipped Arnold, 6-4, 6-1; 
and Griffin cruised past Josh 
Pinkard, 6-3, 5-0 (retired).

Warriors Netters Fall 
to Gulf Coast

ECCC’s tennis teams fell to 
Mississippi Gulf Coast Commu-
nity College in matches played 
Tuesday, Feb. 23, in Biloxi.

The women were clipped 7-2 
and the Warriors dropped a 3-6 
decision.

Elkins and Peoples led EC in 
women’s singles by defeating 
Brittany Freeman (6-4, 6-3) and 
Katherine Blair, 6-4,4-6,1-0 (10-
8), respectively.

In other results, Gibbs fell 
to Ruda Grinvalde (6-0, 6-3); 
McMillan lost to Victoria Hagel 
(6-3, 6-2), Ramirez was edged 
by Megan Terrel (6-3, 6-2) and 
Walker was clipped by Katie 
King (6-0, 6-3).

In women’s doubles, Gibbs 
and McMillan fell to Grindale 
and Terrel (8-2), Ramirez and 
Peoples lost to Hagel and Free-
man (8-3) and Elkins and Walker 
were defeated by King and Blair 
(8-2).

The Lady Warriors are now 
2-2 on the young season.

In men’s singles, Hancock 
was the lone Warrior winner in 
singles, as he beat Lyn Jacob-
son (6-2, 6-2). In other results, 
Amis fell to Kriss Baglais (6-2, 
6-3), Marston was defeated by 
Alex Drake (6-1,6-2), White was 
edged by LeBlanc (7-5, 7-5), 
Garret Moore of Union fell to 
Taylor Thrash (6-2, 6-4) and Grif-
fin lost to Tyler Eggers (6-3, 6-2).

EC took two of three match-
es in men’s doubles, as Marston 
and Hancock beat Leblanc and 
Travis Ladner (8-3) and Griffin 

and White edged Thrash and 
Eggers (8-6). Amis and Smith 
fell in their match with Baglais 
and Drake (8-1).

Warrior Netters Face 
Pearl River

ECCC’s tennis teams split 
decisions with Pearl River Com-
munity College in matches held 
Feb. 22, 2010, on the Poplarville 
campus.

The Lady Warriors posted a 
6-3 victory and improved to 2-1 
on the young season, while the 
Warriors were clipped 6-3 and 
fell to 1-2. 

In women’s singles, EC 
winners included Gibbs who 
defeated Kasey King, (6-0,6-0); 
Abby McMillan over Janae Nor-
wood (6-2,6-1); Ramirez, over 
Alyssa Wolfe (6-2, 6-1); Elkins 
over Emily Leverett (6-2, 6-3); 
and Walker over Brooke McGin-
nis (6-0, 6-2). Alexander was 
defeated (6-1, 6-1) in her match 
with Kristen Barber.

Gibbs and McMillan were 
the lone Lady Warrior victors 
in women’s doubles, as they 
clipped King and Norwood 
(8-4). Ramirez and Elkins fell 
to Wolfe and Barber (8-5) and 
Alexander and Walker were 
shut out (8-0) by Leverett and 
Kenyatta Epps.

Warriors winning their 
respective singles matches 
included Amis who defeated 
Blake Johnson (2-6, 6-2,10-7), 
Ferguson over Ross Lee (6-2,6-
4) and Smith, who clipped Roy 
Odom (6-4,3-6,10-7). EC squad 
members who were defeated in 
singles included Marston, who 
fell to Steven Bracey (6-3,6-2), 
White, to Jordan Henry (6-3,6-
4), Hancock, to Dornelle San-
ford (4-6,6-2,10-3) and Griffin to 
Dustin Slade (7-6,7-5,6-4).

In men’s doubles, White and 
Griffin won their match over 
Odom and Slade (9-8, 8-6), 
while teammates Amis and 
Hancock fell to Johnson and 
Bracey (8-4) and Marston and 
Ferguson were defeated by 
Henry and Sanford (8-4).

Warrior Teams  
Sweep Holmes

ECCC tennis teams captured 
their first victories of the young 
season by defeating Holmes 
Community College in matches 

Warrior Tennis Takes the Courts

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
McMillan Makes Tough Shot: Abby McMillan, a sophomore on the 
East Central Community College women’s tennis team, hustles to 
return this shot during her singles match with Kayla Perry of Hol-
mes Community College Thursday, Feb. 18, 2010, on the Decatur 
campus. McMillan, a sophomore from Newton County Academy, 
defeated Perry (6-0, 6-1) and helped lead the Lady Warriors to a 7-2 
victory.

See TENNIS, PAGE 16

Page 15
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Warrior Athletics
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Basketball season came 
to an end for the Lady War-
riors, whose second-half rally 
came up short in an 80-74 
defeat to Northwest Missis-
sippi Community College 
February 23 in first-round 
action of the MACJC State 
Tournament. The four-day 
event is hosted by East Mis-
sissippi Community College 
in Scooba.

East Central, which fin-
ished 13-11 under fifth-year 
head coach Bill Smith, trailed 
by 15 points during second-
half action but cut the lead 
to 79-74 on Hannah Lee’s 
three-point shot with 20 sec-
onds remaining. But the Lady 
Warriors – the No. 4 seed 
in the South - could get no 
closer and the Lady Rangers, 
the top-seeded North squad, 
held on for the win.

Sophomore guard Dani-
elle Cole of Philadelphia 
led EC with 21 points and 
15 rebounds.  Lee, a Leake 
Academy product from Phil-
adelphia, added 19 points, 
including four baskets from 
three-point range.

Also scoring were Yolanda 
Jones of Lake and Demetria 
Slocum, a product of Brad-
ford High School in Starke, 
Fla., nine each; Shantel Neely, 
of Searcy (Ark.) High School, 
eight; Xenobia Lavender of 

Noxapater and Shanequa 
Bufkin of Scott Central, three 
each; and Bianca Thomas of 
Sebastopol, two. 

The Lady Rangers held a 
37-36 advantage at halftime.

ECCC Squads Drop  
Season Finale to Jones

The playoff-bound Lady 
Warriors were unable to 
maintain their halftime 
advantage and fell 94-85 to 
Jones County, and the War-
riors were outscored 97-57 
by the Bobcats in the regular 
season finale February 18.

The EC women, who 
dropped to 13-10 overall and 
5-7 in the MACJC South Divi-
sion, led 48-39 at halftime 
but the Lady Bobcats out-
scored the Lady Warriors by 
a 55-37 margin in the second 
half to improve to 19-5 and 
9-3. 

Cole led the Lady Warriors 
with 25 points and eight 
rebounds. Lee had 19 points 
and four rebounds.

Also scoring were Jones, 
14; Neely, 11; Slocum, eight; 
Sierra Croff of Newton 
County, four; and Lavender 
and Quentinette Odom of 
Scott Central, two each.

Sophomore guard Anto-
nio Grace, a Newton High 
School product, pumped in 
23 points to lead the Warriors 
who finished 5-18 and 1-11.

Other point makers were 

Steve Edwards, also of New-
ton, and Jasper Bronson of 
Forest Hill, eight each; Ken-
neth Thomas of Newton, six; 
Shelton Banks of Morton, 
five; Kendall Jackson of Co-
lumbus, three; and Keondre 
Hodges of Newton and Jona-
than McLenden, a product 
of Alief Hastings High School 
in Houston, Texas, two each. 
Hodges and Jackson led in 
rebounds with five each.

Kendrick McDonald 
Waynesboro had 18 points 
to lead Jones County, which 
improved to 16-8 and fin-
ished South Division run-
ners-up at 9-3. The Bobcats 
will challenge North No. 3 
seed Northeast at 5:30 p.m. 
Monday in first-round state 
tournament action.

EC trailed 45-27 at the 
break.

Lady Warriors Clinch 
Playoff Berth

Lady Warriors qualified for 
post-season play following 
their 81-70 win over home-
standing Pearl River Com-
munity College February 15 
coupled with Gulf Coast’s 
75-63 setback to Southwest.

With the win, the EC wom-
en improved to 13-9 overall 
and 5-6 in the MACJC South 
Division. The Lady Warriors 
clinched fourth place and 
a spot in the MACJC State 
Tournament, scheduled Feb. 

22-25, 2010, at East Missis-
sippi Community College in 
Scooba. 

Co-Lin leads the South 
at 11-0, followed by Jones 
County and Southwest, each 
with 8-3 marks. The Lady 
Bulldogs dropped to 4-8, 
followed by Hinds at 2-9 and 
Pearl River, 1-10. The top four 
finishers qualify for post-
season.

Cole paced EC with 26 
points and seven rebounds 
in the win over Pearl River.

Also scoring were Lee, 
11; Jones, 10; Neely, nine; 
Croff, seven; Slocum; Lav-
ender, four; Bufkin, three, 
and Odom, two; and Sharae 
Piques of Olive Branch, two. 

EC, which earlier clipped 
the Lady Wildcats by a slim 
84-83 margin in overtime, 
led 39-28 at the break.

In the men’s game, Pearl 
River broke open a close con-
test at halftime to win 70-58.

Bronson pumped in 14 
points to lead EC, which 
dropped to 5-16 overall and 
1-10 in league play.

Other scorers were Thom-
as, 12; Edwards, 11, Grace, 
eight, and Hodges, seven; 
Kendall Jackson of Colum-
bus, four; and McLenden, 
two.

Pearl River led 26-23 at 
the break. The Warriors were 
edged 59-54 by the Wildcats 
earlier in the season.

Lady Warriors Finish Season
SPECIAL TO THETOM-TOM

Scholarships for area stu-
dents will once again be the 
top prize when East Central 
Community College holds 
its ninth annual Warrior Golf 
Classic, a fundraising event 
sponsored by the College’s 
Alumni Association.

This year’s four-person 
scramble is scheduled Thurs-
day, June 3, 2010, and will be 
held for the first time at Lou-
isville Country Club. Registra-
tion begins at 9 a.m. and will 
be followed by a shot-gun 
start at 10 a.m.

Last year’s tournament 
was held at Philadelphia 
Country Club, and the Danc-
ing Rabbit Golf Club served 
as host for six of the previous 
seven years. Forest Country 
Club hosted the event in 
2005. 

“After successful events at 
three locations, the Alumni 
Board has decided to con-
tinue moving the Warrior 
Classic to courses through-
out the five-county district 
to allow more golfers the 
opportunity to participate,” 
said tournament coordinator 
Stacey Hollingsworth who 
serves as executive director 
for Foundation and Alumni 
Relations. “We’ve had a great 
response at each location 
and look forward to a suc-

cessful tournament in Louis-
ville.”

Hollingsworth said the en-
try fee for individual players 
is $85, which includes lunch, 
a Warrior Golf Classic T-shirt, 
door prize and the opportu-
nity to win additional prizes 
on the course. Cart rentals 
are available for $15 per 
person. There is no charge 
for participants who provide 
their own carts.

Corporate sponsorships 
are also available at the 
following levels: Gold, $500 
(includes entry fee for four 
players and hole sponsor-
ship); Silver, $300 (includes 
fees for two golfers and 
a hole sponsorship); and 
Bronze, $100 (include a hole 
sponsorship).

Awards will be presented 
to the Corporate Team 
champion and the top three 
winners in each flight. 

Since its inception in 
2002, the Warrior Golf Clas-
sic has raised almost $60,000 
in scholarship monies for 
students residing in Leake, 
Neshoba, Newton, Scott and 
Winston counties. 

For more information, con-
tact Stacey Hollingsworth at 
ECCC, 601-635-2111 or call 
toll free, 877-462-3222, ext. 
327. Her e-mail address is 
sholling@eccc.edu.

Warrior Golf  Classic 
Set June 3 in Louisville

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Lady Warrior Basketball Signees: New members of the 2010-11 East Central Community College 
women’s basketball team are shown signing national letters of intent during a ceremony held recently 
in the Brackeen-Wood Physical Education Building. Joining the Lady Warriors this fall are (seated from 
left) Kelcia Bufkin, a 5-6 guard from Scott Central High School; Shana Ward, a 5-6 forward from Car-
thage High School; and Annie Brewer, a 5-10 forward from Madison-Ridgeland Academy and a former 
Neshoba Central High School standout. Bufkin was a Mississippi/Alabama All-Star and All-State selec-
tion and received All-District honors five times. She was also named District Most Valuable Player on 
two occasions. She is recognized as the Lady Rebels’ all-time leading scorer with 2,481 points and 
averaged 24 points per contest during her career. She helped lead this year’s Scott Central squad to the 
South State semifinals en route to a 24-8 record. Ward was named Division Player of the Year in Region 
6-3A and made the All-Division squad four years. She is also a four-time recipient of the Lady Tigers’ 
best offensive player award. Ward scored 522 points during her high school career. She averaged 18.1 
points, 8.9 rebounds and 3-4 steals per contest. She helped lead Carthage to the Region 6-3A cham-
pionship and second round action in South State competition en route to a 25-5 record. Brewer is a 
three-time All-District selection and also received Best Offensive Player and Free Throw awards. She 
helped lead MRA to the District runner-up title and a third place finish in State Tournament competition 
before finishing 29-7. Also seated is Bill Smith, ECCC women’s head basketball coach. Standing from 
left are Chad Harrison, Scott Central girls’ head basketball coach; Cynthia Ward, Shana’s mother; Tim 
Reid, Carthage girls’ head basketball coach; Angela Bufkin Vivians, Kelcia’s mother; and Connie and 
Chad Clark, Annie’s mother and step-father. Annie’s father is Andy Brewer. Her coach at MRA is Steven 
Force. 

held Feb. 18 on the Decatur campus.
The Warriors blitzed the Bulldogs 9-0 and 

the Lady Warriors cruised, 7-2.
In men’s singles, Amis defeated Tye Steele 

(6-2, 7-5); Marston clipped Joseph Dees (6-
3,7-5); White beat Chris Houghton (6-1, 6-3); 
Hancock  shut out Jerry Arnold (6-0, 6-0), 
Walker beat Josh Pinkard (7-5, 6-0) and Fer-
guson cruised past Tanner McGraw (6-1, 6-0).

In men’s doubles, Amis and Walker defeat-
ed Steele and Dees 9-8 (7-5), Marston and 
White cruised past Houghton and McGraw 
(8-1), and Hancock and Matt Griffin clipped 
Pinkard and Arnold (8-4).

Amis, Hancock, Walker and Ferguson are 
graduates of Newton County High School. 

In women’s singles, McMillan cruised past 
Kayla Perry, 6-0, 6-1. Peoples, Elkins and Alex-
ander won their respective matches due to 
forfeits. Gibbs fell to Jennifer Holland in their 
match 2-6, 6-2, 1-0 (11-9) and Walker was 
defeated by Taylor Morgan (6-0, 6-3).

In women’s doubles, Gibbs and McMillan 
beat Perry and Morgan (8-1). Peoples and 
Ramirez, and Elkins and Walker won their 
respective doubles matches due to forfeits.

EC began the 2010 season by falling to 

Hinds Community College on February 16 in 
Raymond, as both teams dropped 8-1 deci-
sions.

Hancock and Griffin were the only War-
riors to claim victories, as they edged Rowe 
Rhette and Chris Tapia, 8-8 (7-2) in men’s 
doubles.

In other results, Amis and Walker fell to 
Nikta Lison and Misha Pecherkin (8-1) and 
Marston and White were defeated by Duffy 
Loel and Donnail Myles, also by an 8-1 score.

In men’s singles, Amis lost to Lison (6-0, 
6-0), Marston fell to Pecherkin (6-0, 6-0), 
White was defeated by Loel (6-0, 6-1), Han-
cock fell to Myles (6-2, 6-1), Walker was 
clipped by Tapia (6-1, 6-3) and Griffin fell to 
Rhette (7-5, 6-0).

McMillan was the lone Lady Warrior vic-
tor, as she won her singles match with Halle 
Melton (6-4, 7-5). 

In other results, Gibbs fell to Oksana 
Fomerg (6-3, 6-0), Ramirez was clipped by Gi 
Gi Williams (6-0, 6-2), Peoples lost to Jennifer 
Hill (6-3, 6-2), Elkins fell to Grace Gaaz (6-1, 
6-0) and Walker was defeated by Carly Miller 
(7-5, 6-0).

In the doubles competition, Gibbs and 
McMillan lost to Fomerg and Melton (8-1), 
Ramirez and Peoples fell to Gaaz and Hill 
(8-3) and Elkins and Walker were clipped by 
Katherine Lamb and Joy Betha (8-4).

TENNIS
From Page 15

We Want 
Your News!
E-mail information about your club/organization 

to godom@eccc.edu. Send photos 
with identification and any happenings.

Page 16 The Tom-Tom
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Warrior Athletics

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Sophomore Lady Warriors Honored: Sophomores on the East Central Community College women’s 
basketball team were honored during Sophomore Appreciation Night activities held during the regular 
season finale with visiting Jones County Junior College Thursday, Feb. 18, 2010. Honorees were pre-
sented roses and team photo plaques and were joined by family members for the presentation. Sopho-
more team members and their respective high schools include (from left) Danielle Cole (24), Philadel-
phia; Yolanda Jones (12), Lake; Sierra Croff (23), Newton County; Hannah Lee (25), Leake Academy; 
managers Mercedes Brown of Sebastopol and Tabrica Odom of Scott Central; statistician Candace 
Wade Graham, Raleigh; and managers Lanie Triplett of Scott Central and Bill Flowers, Newton. Also 
shown is Lady Warrior head coach Bill Smith.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM 
Sophomore Cheerleaders Honored: Sophomore cheerleaders at East Central Community College in 
Decatur received special recognition during Sophomore Appreciation Night held Feb. 18, 2010 as the 
Lady Warriors and Warriors completed regular season competition against Jones County Junior College 
in the Brackeen-Wood Physical Education Building. Honorees and their respective high schools include 
(from left) Adrienne McDill, Newton County; Abby McMillan, Newton County Academy; Dustin Stewart, 
Louisville; Will Emmons, Lake; Anna Williams (captain), Newton County Academy; Liz Withers, Neshoba 
Central; Cody Ming and Paul David Hatcher, both of Winston Academy; and Brandon Kennedy, Union. 
The presentation was made by Shelley Thoms, cheer coach. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM 
Warrior Sophomores Honored: Sophomores on the East Central Community College men’s basketball 
team were honored during Sophomore Appreciation Night activities held during the regular season finale 
with visiting Jones County Junior College Feb. 18, 2010. Honorees were presented team photo plaques 
and were joined by family members for the presentation. Sophomore team members and their respec-
tive high schools include (from left) Antonio Grace (11), Newton; Kenneth Thomas (3), Jackson Provine; 
and Steve Edwards (34), Newton; and student assistants Bill Flowers, Newton and Darius Walker, 
Newton County.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Former Diamond Warriors Honored: These former East Central Community College baseball players 
who continued their careers on the professional level received special recognition at the fourth annual 
First-Pitch Dinner held Friday, Feb. 5, 2010. From left are Keith McGee (1987-89) of Brandon, a mem-
ber of the 1991 Dayton Astros team; Jason Willis (1997-99) of Philadelphia, drafted by the New York 
Yankees in 1999; Allen Buckley (1998-2000) of Brandon, tapped by the Los Angeles Angels in 2003; 
and Shannon Cooley (1992-94) of Decatur, a 24th round selection of Philadelphia Phillies in 1996. 
Also recognized but not present were current professional baseball players ZeEricka Hall (2007-09) of 
Carthage, a 29th round selection of the New York Mets in 2009, and Daniel Eichelberger (2008-09) of 
Louisville, who was drafted in the 20th round by the Los Angeles Angels in 2009. Also shown is Neal 
Holliman, ECCC head baseball coach, who presented plaques to the former Diamond Warrior stand-
outs. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM 
ECCC Basketball All-Stars: Representing East Central Community College in the annual Mississippi 
Association of Community and Junior College (MACJC) All-Star Basketball Games held on the ECCC 
campus March 25, 2010, were (second from left) point guard Antonio Grace, a product of Newton High 
School; guard Yolanda Jones of Lake and forward Danielle Cole of Philadelphia, who are shown with 
Warrior head coach Maurice Bowie (left) and Lady Warrior head mentor Bill Smith. Cole scored eight 
points and grabbed six rebounds, and Jones contributed two points in leading the South All-Stars to a 
73-59 victory. Grace scored two points and had three rebounds for the South men, who were outscored 
100-75 by the North All-Stars. Competition was held in the Brackeen-Wood Physical Education Building. 
Sponsors included Pepsi, Rush Sports Medicine and ECCC.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM 
Lady Warrior Soccer Signees: Recent additions to the East Central Community College women’s soc-
cer team for 2010 include (seated from left) defender Calya Engle and midfielder Laci Hand, both soccer 
standouts at Newton County High School. Also seated is Kenneth Thompson, ECCC soccer coach. 
Standing from left are signees’ parents, Mechelle and Scott Engle, and Joey Hand. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Blake Frazier is the new defensive 
coordinator at East Central Community 
College announced Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, 
ECCC president. Frazier’s employment 
was approved at today’s (March 9, 
2010) meeting of the College’s Board 
of Trustees.  

Frazier, who currently serves on the 
defensive staff at Northwest Missis-
sippi Community College in Senatobia, 
will assume his new duties on April 1, 
2010, in time for the Warriors’ spring 

workouts.
Brian Anderson, ECCC head foot-

ball coach, listed several reasons why 
Frazier emerged as the top candidate 
to lead the Warrior defense.

“Coach Frazier has been a successful 
defensive coordinator in this league 
at Northwest, and he also possesses 
collegiate experience at Jones County 
and at the University of West Alabama,” 
said Anderson. “Coach Frazer is (also) 
regarded as one of the top recruiters 
in the Southeast by his peers and co-
workers. It was apparent to me after 

speaking 
with 25 
prospec-
tive coach-
es and in-
terviewing 
the top five 
candidates, 
that Blake 
Frazier was 
the right 
choice.”  

Frazier 
has spent the past five seasons at 

Northwest, four of which he served 
as defensive coordinator. The Rangers 
were ranked either first or second in 
total defense for three of his five years 
at the college.

Prior to joining the Northwest staff, 
Frazier served as head football coach 
and defensive coordinator at Cottage 
Hill Christian High School in Mobile, 
Ala. He is also a former offensive coor-
dinator and offensive line coach at Tay-
lor County High School in Perry, Fla., 
and previously was linebacker coach 
at the University of West Alabama. He 

began his coaching career in 2001 as 
defensive line coach at Jones County 
Junior College.

A McComb native, Frazier is a 2000 
graduate of Southwest Mississippi 
Community College. He received a 
bachelor’s degree in science from the 
University of Southern Mississippi 
in 2002 and is currently pursuing a 
master’s degree from the University of 
West Alabama.

He is married to the former Penny 
Hawks of Senatobia and they have an 
infant daughter, Maisey.

Frazier Named Defensive Coordinator

FRAZIER
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Warrior Scene

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Winston Academy Science Students Visit ECCC: Students from Winston Academy’s Chemistry II 
class recently visited the East Central Community College campus and were treated to various experi-
ments performed by Peggy Clayton (left), ECCC chemistry instructor. Howard Ryals (seated at right) 
brings his class to the College each year for a tour of the science department. Also pictured and stand-
ing in the background is Ryals’ son, Kevin, who teaches speech at ECCC. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

West Lauderdale  
Senior Visits: Lydia 
Cook (center), a senior 
at West Lauderdale 
High School, recently 
visited East Central 
Community College and 
was provided a tour of 
the campus by Mi-
chael Alexander (right), 
academic counselor/
recruiter. Cook plans to 
attend ECCC in the fall 
and participate in the 
Wall O’ Sound March-
ing Band as a member 
of the color guard. Also 
shown is Donna Cook 
who accompanied her 
daughter on the campus 
tour. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Robert Kilpatrick (standing), 
ECCC Workforce Develop-

ment Advanced Skills Trainer, 
is instructing Randal Farmer 
(seated) in an Introduction to 

PLC (Programmable Logic 
Controller) class that was held 
at ECCC’s Integrated Technol-
ogies Training Center located 
in the Advanced Tech Parc in 
Choctaw.  This class familiar-
izes the participant with many 

specific details of the items 
used in industry to communi-

cate, edit, and control machine 
functions using laptop comput-

ers with interface hardware 
along with interface software. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Jenkins Receives Scholarship: Stella 
Jenkins (left) of Morton is a recent re-
cipient of a nontraditional student tuition 
scholarship presented at East Central 
Community College. She received the 
honor from Joe Killens (right), vice 
president for student services. Jenkins, 
a 37-year-old freshman and pre-nursing 
major, earned a perfect 4.0 grade 
point average last fall and qualified 
as a President’s List Scholar. A 1990 
graduate of Scott Central High School, 
Jenkins is married to Duran Jenkins 
and has two children, Lee Taylor and 
Brittany Taylor, and three step-children, 
Krystal Jenkins, Rachel Jenkins and 
Jennifer Jenkins. Nontraditional student 
scholarships are provided students age 
23 or older who meet the scholarship 
guidelines.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Complete A+ Technician Training 
Through ECCC: These employees from 

Alabama Southern Community College 
recently completed an A+ Technician 

training class online, made possible 
through a partnership with East Central 
Community College’s Workforce Devel-
opment Center and the MSU Research 

and Curriculum Unit, and successfully 
passed the CompTIA A+ Certification 

exam at ECCC’s Distant Learning Lab 
that also serves as a Pearson VUE 

Authorized Testing Site.  Now certified, 
these technicians have the ability to 

install, configure, diagnose, and perform 
preventive maintenance on comput-

ers along with basic networking skills 
confirmed through this international, 

vendor-neutral certification recognized 
by major hardware and software ven-

dors, distributors, and resellers.  Those 
receiving certificates of completion are 

(standing from left) Will Booker and Jody 
Williamson; seated is Nichole D’Andrea.  
David Case (not pictured) ECCC Direc-

tor for Technology Management, served 
as instructor.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Camp Receives Nontraditional Scholarship: Christy Camp (left) 
of the Nevill Community in Neshoba County is a recent recipient of a 
nontraditional student tuition scholarship presented at East Central 
Community College. Camp, a 47-year-old medical coding major, 
received the honor from Joe Killens (right), vice president for stu-
dent services. Camp qualified for the scholarship by earning a 3.75 
grade point average for the fall 2009 semester and meeting other 
scholarship requirements. She was also recently inducted into Theta 
Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor society for 
two-year colleges. The career-technical student is a 1980 graduate 
of Union High School and is attending college for the first time. She 
previously worked in sales and marketing. She has two children 
and three grandchildren. Nontraditional student tuition scholarships 
are provided to students age 23 or older who meet the scholarship 
guidelines.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Cast for Production of High School Musical: The East Central Community College Players presented their spring musical selection, High 
School Musical, at 7 p.m. each night Thursday through Saturday, March 25-27, in the Vickers Fine Arts Center Auditorium. Matinee perfor-
mances were scheduled for 9 a.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, March 23-24. Cast members and their respective high schools included (front 
row, from left) Ashley Amis, Newton County; Liz Withers, Neshoba Central; Monica Vincent, Newton County; Lindsey Bishop, Sebastopol; 
Adrienne McDill, Newton County; (second row, from left) Danielle Eiland, Louisville; Holly Webb, Forest; Kelsey Hill, Nanih Waiya; Jessie 
Harrison and Polly Vaughn, both of Newton County; Casey Rowzee, Newton County Academy; Drew Harrison, Newton County; Jared Mull-
ins, Faith Christian School; Zack Hutson, McComb; JMarkus Dubose, Union; Cody Walters, Forest; and Carla Cook, Murrah; and (back row, 
from left) Brandy Talbert, Neshoba Central; Jennifer Moore, Forest; Lance Goodin, Nanih Waiya; DAngelo Stribling, Neshoba Central; Bren-
nan Graves, Choctaw Central; Josh Jarriel, Neshoba Central; Gunnar Gentry, Brandon Boulton and Celia Boggan, all of Newton County; 
Meredith McKee, Neshoba Central; Courtney Lanier, Newton County; and Tamara McPhail, Pelahatchie. Not pictured are Sami Elkins, For-
est; Marissa Gordy, East Rankin Academy; Will Emmons, Lake; Colton Amis and Ryan Gillis, both of Newton County; Jesus Martinez and 
Ben Stewart, both of Grenada and Alejandro Chavez, New Albany. Joan Grimes serves as director.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Students Interviewed On Statewide Radio: East Central Com-
munity College sophomores Quin Stokes (left) of Carthage and Kurt 
Simoneau of Louin provided comments regarding their community 
college experience during an interview with Patty Davis (right), se-
nior news editor/reporter with Mississippi Public Broadcasting. The 
interview was conducted during Capitol Day activities held Feb. 18, 
2010, in Jackson. The annual event, sponsored by the Mississippi 
Faculty Association for Community and Junior Colleges, is held to 
bring attention to the funding needs of the state’s community and 
junior colleges and to promote the colleges’ ongoing Mississippi 
Values message.  
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

More than 450 students are 
scheduled to receive diplomas 
Saturday, May 15, 2010, when 
East Central Community Col-
lege holds its 81st Commence-
ment beginning at 11 a.m. in 
the Neshoba County Coliseum 
in Philadelphia.

Included in the total are those 
who completed degree require-
ments following the 2009 sum-
mer and fall terms, according 
to Dr. Lavinia Sparkman, Vice 
President for Instruction.

Those participating in the 
program include graduating 
sophomores Austin Crouther of 
Union, who will give the invo-
cation; Jordan Gunn of Forest, 
commencement speaker; and 
Hannah Lee of Philadelphia, 
benediction. Drew Harrison 
of Little Rock will present the 
musical selection You Raise Me 

Up.
In the absence of College 

President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, 
Donna Luke, Director of Admis-
sions, Records and Research, 
will present candidates for 
graduation and Dr. Lavinia 
Sparkman, Vice President for 
Instruction, will award degrees 
and certificates to the following: 

CANDIDATES FOR 
MAY GRADUATION

ATTALA: Holly Kayli Tan-
ner and Joseph Scott Tanner 
both of Ethel; Brittni Rachelle 
Cazier, Shemeka M. Funchess, 
Sherry A. Huie and Chasity 
Ann McAdams; all of Koscius-
ko; and Tim Patterson, McCool. 

CHOCTAW: Jana Hunt, 
Weir. 

CLARKE: Zackary D. Cates, 
Enterprise; Carnell Gray, 
Quitman; and Rashad Horne, 
Shubuta.

HARRISON: Rachel Oatman, 

Saucier. 
HINDS: Keisha Greer, Clin-

ton. 
JASPER: Carma Nailine 

Keyes, Kayla LaDonna Nixon 
and Kelli LaDenna Nixon, all 
of Bay Springs; Keysa Marie 
Hales and Gwendolyn LaTrelle 
Moffett McGill, both of Heidel-
berg; Kurtis Daniel Simoneau 
and Santanna Alese Wilson, 
both of Louin; and Corey A. 
Bramlett, Courtney A. Bram-
lett and Jeremy Robert Rogers, 
all of Rose Hill. 

KEMPER: Sherry Lynn 
Clemons, Janis E. Harris, Lau-
ren Marie Luke and Hailey 
Moody, all of Preston. 

LAMAR: Tiffany Morquiesa 
Houston, Purvis.

LAUDERDALE: Brandon 
Alexander Galistel, Cachita 
Shanta Huggins and Cassandra 
Dove Landrum, all of Marion; 
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Students Receive Hall of Fame Honor
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Recipients of Hall of Fame 
and other honors were rec-
ognized during the annual 
Awards Day program held May 
6, 2010, at East Central Com-
munity College.

Selection to the Hall of Fame 
is considered the highest honor 
a student can receive at the 
College, according to Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin, ECCC president, who 
presented the awards.

“To be considered for the 
prestigious honor,” Dr. Sutphin 
said, “students must demon-
strate exemplary character, 
superior scholarship, worthy 
leadership and contribute to 
the betterment of East Central 
Community College.”

Hall of Fame inductees for 
2009-10 include Kimberly 
Blackwell and Anna Fulton, 
both of Louisville; Lacey Gilm-
ore of Sebastopol, Hannah Lee 
of Philadelphia, Abby McMillan 
of Newton and Jordan Gunn of 
Forest.

KIMbERlY blACKwEll
Blackwell, a graduate of Na-

nih Waiya Attendance Center, 
is the daughter of Steve and 
Pam Blackwell of Louisville.

A President’s List scholar, 
Blackwell was selected to the 
2010 All-Mississippi Academic 
Team, an annual program hon-

oring scholarly achievements 
and leadership accomplish-
ments of students enrolled in 
the state’s two year colleges. 
She was named to the All-
Mississippi Academic Second 
Team, which includes 35 com-
munity/junior college students. 
Blackwell was chosen to Who’s 
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Community/Junior Colleg-
es and was selected sophomore 
homecoming maid.

Blackwell is also a 2010 Co-
la-Cola National Finalist and 
will receive a check for $1,000 
to continue her education. She 
is the first recipient of the Iris 
Boggan Medical Scholarship 
and a recipient of the ECCC 
Board of Trustees Scholarship.

Blackwell is a member of 
the Student Body Association 
serving as Sophomore Vice 
President; Phi Theta Kappa, 
the international honor society 
of the two-year college, where 
she serves as Vice President 
of Membership; Sigma Sigma 
Mu Tau, Warrior Corps, Cen-
tralettes, Baptist Student 
Union and ECCC Players. She 
was a member of the Lady War-
rior softball team and Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes her 
freshman year.

One of those nominating her 
wrote, “Kimberly is an excel-
lent student. She is highly 
motivated, exhibits excellent 
time-management skills, and is 
extremely involved in a number 
of ECCC activities.”

ANNA FUlTON
Fulton is a graduate of Na-

nih Waiya Attendance Center 
and the daughter of Buddy and 
Robin Fulton of Louisville.

 A President’s List scholar, 
she was selected to the 2010 All-
Mississippi Academic Team, 
an annual program honoring 
scholarly achievements and 
leadership accomplishments of 
students enrolled in the state’s 
two year colleges. She was 
among 15 students statewide 
chosen on the All-Mississippi 
First Team and will receive a 
$1,000 scholarship to continue 
her education. 

Fulton is a 2010 Coca-Cola 
Gold Scholar and will receive a 
check for $1,500 to continue her 
education. Selection as a Coca-
Cola Scholar is based on scores 
earned in the All-USA Aca-
demic Team competition, spon-
sored by the Coca-Cola Scholars 
Foundation and administered 
by the Phi Theta Kappa Inter-
national Honor Society.

Fulton was also selected to 
Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Community/Junior 
Colleges, sophomore homecom-
ing maid, freshman class favor-
ite and a beauty in the ECCC 
Beauty Pageant and is a mem-
ber of Phi Theta Kappa honor 
society.

She is a member of the Cen-
tralettes, serving as co-captain; 
Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, Warrior 

Awards Day Honors

Gunn
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See HONORS, PAGE 10

See GRADS, PAGE 10

ECCC Police Arrest Student  
Following Gun Shot Incident

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

The ECCC Police Department 
arrested a student following an 
altercation involving gun shots 
outside a men’s residence hall 
on April 23. ECCC Police ar-
rested Dontice O. Sanders, 19, 
of Alabama, that afternoon and 
charged him with aggravated 
assault and possession of a fire-
arm on a school campus after 
he allegedly fired a gun outside 
of Scott Hall. The campus was 
placed on lockdown for about an 
hour while the alleged suspect 
was being apprehended and the 
campus was being secured by 
police officials.

Sanders allegedly fired shots 
at the ground following an alter-
cation with two other students. 
Police officials said Sanders was 
detained within minutes of the 

alleged inci-
dent.  No one 
was injured 
during the al-
tercation.

C o l l e g e 
President Dr. 
Phil A. Sut-
phin said, “I 
commend the 
work of the 
ECCC Police 
Department and all others who 
played a role in protecting our 
campus.  This is not the behav-
ior expected of our students and 
represents an extremely small 
portion of our student body.”

ECCC Police Chief Jonathan 
Peeples said the campus police 
department is still investigat-
ing the incident and is prepar-
ing evidence for the district at-
torney’s office.

“It is unfortunate that an in-
cident such as this would hap-
pen on our campus,” Peeples 
said. “But, we (the campus po-
lice department and adminis-
tration) are doing everything 
we can to ensure the safety of 
our students, faculty and staff.” 

Officers with the ECCC police 
department along with assis-
tance from the Decatur Police 
Department, Newton County 
Sheriff’s Department, Union 
Police Department, Mississippi 
Highway Patrol, Mississippi 
Bureau of Narcotics, Missis-
sippi Bureau of Investigation 
and Newton Police Department 
responded to the incident.

“We appreciate all of the 
back-up support received from 
the surrounding agencies in the 
county,” Peeples said. 

SANDERS

SPecial to tHe toM-toM
Jumping for joy in anticipation of graduation, these graduating sophomores will participate in ECCC’s 
81st commencement. Pictured from left are: Drew Harrison, who will present the vocal music selection 
You Raise Me Up; Hannah Lee of Philadelphia, benediction; Jordan Gunn of Forest, commencement 
speaker; and Austin Crouther of Union, invocation. They are among more than 450 students who are 
scheduled to receive diplomas beginning at 11 a.m. Saturday, May 15, 2010, in the Neshoba County 
Coliseum in Philadelphia.

Graduation set for May 15

SPecial to tHe toM-toM
2010-11 ECCC SBA Officers: These students were recently selected to serve as officers of the Stu-
dent Body Association at East Central Community College for the 2010-11 college term. From left are 
Lindsey Bishop, president, of Sebastopol; Anna Alexander, vice president, of Little Rock; Laura Gunn, 
secretary, of Lake; and Ben Stewart, treasurer, of Grenada. Marcie Pinson, Director of Housing/Student 
Life, serves as SBA sponsor.

Have a Safe 
& Enjoyable Time

Welcome to Summer 2010!

Graduation • May 15 • 11 a.m. • Neshoba Co. Coliseum
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Page Two

Pre-Registration M
U

W

is going on now at
Fall 2010for

For more information on 
pre-registering for 

classes contact the 
Office of Admissions at 

662-329-7106
www.muw.edu

or make plans to attend Transfer Student 
Orientation June 18th or June 29th

STRIKE A POSE

Rachel Ramirez
Forest High School

Register Nurse Major
Sophomore

Who is your hero? My mother because through thick and thin she 
has always been there for me and she always gave me what I needed 
and not what I wanted. For instance, a “whooping” when I needed it 
and a Bible to guide my way.

What is your favorite color? Yellow
Cat or Dog? Dog
What do you do on Thursday nights? I used to do what every typi-

cal college student does but now I go home and cherish the moments 
I have with the ones I love most.

Who would you rather hear sing, Flyleaf or Evanescence? Evanes-
cence

What is your favorite movie? The Last Song
Did you participate in the Spring Spree events? Yes, and I actually 

ran during the Scavenger Hunt. Pretty funny, my team gave me the 
MVP award.

Vanilla or chocolate? Cookies and cream
Describe yourself in three words? Outgoing, silly and big. Ha Ha!

Ashley Dumas
Newton County High School

Liberal Arts Major
Sophomore

What is your favorite movie?  Phantom of the Opera
What do you like to do on Thursday nights? Sit at home and 

hangout with Tim.
Who would you rather here sing Flyleaf or Evanescence? Flyleaf
Cat or dog? Cat
Did you participate in Spring Spree? No
What do you like most about East Central? It is easy to get to 

know everyone on campus
Who is your hero and why? My dad because he risked his life to 

make sure that our country stayed a free country.
Vanilla or chocolate? Vanilla
What are you majoring in? Liberal Arts
Describe yourself in three words? Short, happy, and funny

— Rachel Ramirez, editor

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

PEARL – Phones have been 
ringing off the hook at the Mis-
sissippi Emergency Manage-
ment Agency from individuals 
and non-profit organizations 
around the country wanting to 
know how they can help the 
victims of Saturday’s devastat-
ing storm, which is now being 
classified as an EF-4 tornado. 

Visit MEMA’s website, www.
msema.org and click on the 
donation and volunteer links 
listed under “NEWS” to find out 
more information and the most 
current storm updates.

United Way’s Mississippi 211, 
a telephone information and re-
ferral line, opened its call center 
yesterday to assist individuals 
affected by the storm.  Any 
individual looking for informa-
tion or assistance to identify the 
services best suited to meet his 
or her needs is eligible to call. 
2-1-1 Mississippi is available 
24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. However, it is not a crisis 
hotline. 

A tornado relief effort has 
also been started at Brandon 
City Hall. Arrangements have 
been made for an 18-wheeler 
to be placed out front so that 
the city can accept toiletries, 
cleaning supplies, bottled 
water, drinks, money as well 
as other items in an effort to 
return some sense of normalcy 

back into the lives of those af-
fected by the tornado. The city 
hall is located at 1000 Municipal 
Drive. Items will be collected 
between Collected between 8 
a.m. and 6 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call 601-824-4579 or 
601-955-1960.

Additionally, the Hinds 
County Sheriff’s Department 
along with the Mississippi 
Department of Agriculture and 
Commerce and Church of Christ 
Disaster Relief team has set 
up an 18 wheeler truck at the 
Mississippi State Fairgrounds 
to accept non-perishable food, 
bottled water, clothing and 
bedding and other items to 
aid in relief efforts for storm 
victims. They will be at that 
location all week. All of the 
donated items are then trans-
ported to Yazoo City Church of 
Christ 1230 E. Broadway, Yazoo 
City for distribution each eve-
ning. The church is only open 
during daylight hours. 

The Mississippi Commission 
for Volunteer Service has asked 
that charities, businesses and 
individuals who would like to 
volunteer to register at www.
volunteermississippi.org or 
call (888) 353-1793. MCVS has 
asked that volunteers stand by 
until they are contacted. 

Media with questions can 
contact the State Emergency 
Joint Information Center at 601-
933-6652.

MEMA Announces 
How to Assist 

Tornado Victims
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Students Receiving State SkillsUSA Honors: These East Central Community College career-techni-
cal students received various awards at the Mississippi SkillsUSA Championship held April 14-15, 2010, 
at Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College in Perkinston. Winning first-place honors in their respective 
categories and qualifying for national competition are (seated from left) Hannah Watkins (architectural 
drafting) and Eddie Fondren (technical drafting), both of Union; Richard Adams (commercial baking), 
Philadelphia; Kristie Robinson (promotional bulletin board), Forest; and Crystal Tucker (promotional bul-
letin board), Meridian. Placing second in their respective categories were (second row, from left) Cody 
Buckley (residential wiring), Forest; Shelby Shelley (CNC Milling Technology), Sebastopol; Lindsay 
Bozeman (CNC Turning Technology), Philadelphia; Tim Patterson (precision machine technology), Mc-
Cool; Cody Mason (cabinetmaking), Union; and Angela Melton (prepared speech), Hickory. Third-place 
winners included (back row, from left) Josh Taylor (welding), Forest; Trent Hill (collision repair technol-
ogy), Philadelphia; Shonda Johnson (job interview), Newton; and Opening and Closing team members 
Danielle Shoemaker, Decatur; Amy Johnson and Carrie Stokes, both of Philadelphia; Megan Carlisle, 
Gilbertown, Ala.; Maree Kidd, Newton; Raquel Simmons, Philadelphia; and Chelsey Boatner, Louisville. 
Not pictured is Austin Mather of Decatur, a third-place winner in automotive service technology. The 
National SkillsUSA Leadership Conference will be held June 21-25, 2010, in Kansas City, Missouri. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Ac’cents to Present Concert May 6: The East Central Community College Accents show choir will 
present its spring concert at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 6, in Vickers Fine Arts Auditorium on the Decatur 
campus. The public is invited and there is no charge for admission. Accents members and their respec-
tive high schools include (front row, from left) Polly Vaughn and Monica Vincent, both of Newton County; 
(second row, from left) Lane Fulton and Jessica Harrison, both of Newton County; Laura Gunn, Lake; 
Casey Rowzee, Newton County Academy; and Tiffany Spence and Brandon Hughes, both of Newton 
County; and (back row, from left) Cody Strait, Drew Harrison, Richie Ferguson and Brandon Boulton, all 
of Newton County. Vicki Blaylock serves as director.

SUBMITTED PHOTO
Gospel Choir Goes to Disney World: The ECCC Gospel Choir recently took a trip to Disney World 
in Orlando, Fla. Pictured are: front row, from left:  Myla and Kathy Sanders; middle row:  Guy Holden, 
Lakeshia Spinks, Koweshia Johnson, DeShawn Harris, Angelica Dukes, Juanita Sims, Vericka Wil-
lis, Mercedes Brown, James Latiker, Brenda Johnson and Bianca Thomas; back row: Randy Sanders, 
ReyShawn Harrison, Lawarence Williams, Shardy Hornsby, Alvin Johnson, Kieth Phillips, and Sedrick 
Johnson. The Gospel Choir is sponsored by Brenda Johnson.

Auditions Scheduled for May 11
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Auditions for the East Central 
Community College Concert 
Choir and  Ac’cents show choir 
will be held at 1 p.m. May 11, 
2010 in the Vickers Fine Arts. 
Auditorium. Participants may 
audition for one or both of the 
choral groups.

The Ac’cents is a 12-member 
group that dances and sings 

to music from various genres.  
Ac’cents members receive a full 
tuition scholarship and perform 
on campus and for community 
events and clubs.  

There are currently 57 mem-
bers in the ECCC Concert Choir 
and those members receive a 
half tuition scholarship.  The 
Concert Choir performs music 
that ranges from the renais-
sance to contemporary music 

styles.
Those auditioning for the 

Concert Choir should be pre-
pared to sight-read music, sing 
with an SATB group and match 
melodies. The concert choir 
is also under the direction of 
Blaylock.

For more information, contact 
Blaylock at 601-635-6225 or 
vblaylock@eccc.edu.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Wo-He-Lo Staff: Members of the 2009-10 Wo-He-Lo yearbook staff include: (front row from left) Anna 
Alexander, Leslie Crawford, Ashley Dumas, Colby Harvey, Denetra Darden, Polly Vaughn, and Tyler 
Watkins; Middle row from left) Heather Kahn, Merideth McKee, Amanda Hampton, and Gunnar Gentry; 
(back row from left) J’Markus Dubose, Zachary Eaves, Lance Goodin and Sidney Williams.

William Carey
University

Invest in
your future!

www.wmcarey.edu
800-962-5991

Transfer Student Scholarships
 Presidential Scholarship

GPA 3.5 - above
$5,300 on-campus $3,700 off-campus

Academic Scholarship
GPA 3.0 - 3.49

$4,200 on-campus $2,600 off-campus
Opportunity Scholarship

GPA 2.5 - 2.99
$3,200 on-campus $1,600 off-campus

Page 3The Tom-Tom
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Warrior Viewpoints
from the editor

Cherish your  
memories from EC

Students Should  
Stay Cool, Keep Safe

As much as I have en-
joyed being The-Tom 
Tom newspaper editor 

for the 2009-2010 school year, 
it is time to say farewell to 
the graduating sophomores of 
East Central. Some of us have 
well acquainted ourselves with 
each other, whether it was 
on a Thursday night or at a 
school event or waiting in line 
at Subway. Nonetheless we 
have created memories here at 
EC, and some have made their 
mark here. 

East Central was a stepping 
stone on our education and 
some will continue to a uni-
versity, while others prepare 
themselves for the jobs they 
worked hard to obtain. Howev-
er, we will remember Dr. Philip 
Crenshaw’s lectures along with 
his wardrobe; Mr. Tom Carson, 
who is always ready to rock out 
along with other teachers who 
have impacted our time at EC. 

I will always remember 
when I first came to orienta-
tion at East Central everybody 

was spurring with excitement 
because now they felt a new 
sense of freedom. A freedom 
that you feel from realizing 
that, “Hey I am an adult now 
and I do not have a curfew any-
more.” From decorating your 
dorms to buying your books for 
the first time just becomes an 
overwhelming experience and 
I am happy that I was able to 
experience those feelings here 
at East Central. 

To the leaving sophomores, 
cherish and remember the 
times you have had at East 
Central because this college 
was a baby step to reaching 
your goals. I advise you Class 
of 2010 to keep working hard 
and to not give up your dreams 
no matter how hard life may be 
there is always a solution. Set 
your standards high and never 
settle for anything less. Con-
gratulations and thank you for 
making my EC a memorable 
one.

—Rachel Ramirez, Editor

In schools today, students 
are acting outrageous 
with school violence. From 

cheerleaders jumping a girl to 
school shootings. When will the 
violence stop?

According to my mother, 
“Schools are just not what they 
used to be.” I completely agree, 
because now-a-days boys and 
girls are both being so vicious 
with each other over immature 
situations. What will it take for 
people to realize that bring-
ing violence to school causes 
innocent people to fall victims 
to this? 

Didn’t the Columbine massa-
cre show a great deal of sorrow 
and violence to the people who 
had to experience it? Or even 
closer Pearl High School that 
fell to a school shooting? All 
of these shootings could have 
been avoided but some people 
just had to express themselves 
through hate and anger. If you 
are having problems at school, 
notify a teacher or principal 
and they will help you settle 
the dispute. Let’s not fall to 
these crimes of rage and out-
burst.

Unfortunately, schools now 
have metal detectors and police 
officers roam the halls. How 
safe is that supposed to make 
parents feel to send their chil-
dren to a school that searches 

for weapons or drugs? 
I know it is pointless to say, 

“Can’t we all just get along?,” 
because there are just some 
people you cannot get along 
with at school, but leave that 
violence nonsense at home. 
When you bring that violence 
to school it just causes chaos 
and disruption throughout the 
school.

When a school shooting oc-
curs, that person or should 
I say the “shooter” does not 
realize how much fear he or 
she brings to the school. Not 
only that but they have just 
thrown their lives away just 
because they could not control 
their temper. It is not worth it 
for people to go around throw-
ing their lives away especially 
if they have made it all the 
way to college. It is enough 
that some students do not have 
hardly any motivation to at-
tend school in the first place.

In conclusion, have some 
respect for those who want 
to educate themselves about 
school and not violence. Leave 
your temper and drama at 
home because it will just get 
you in trouble at school. Do not 
let other people get the best of 
you, be the better person, and 
last but not least, let’s try to 
make our schools safer.

—Rachel Ramirez, Editor

other views

Letter to the editor

other views

Students should take  
Precautions while Driving
In only a few short weeks, 

school will end and stu-
dents at colleges across the 

country will take to the roads 
during their summer freedom. 
But the question posed by this 
is what are the dangers these 
students will face. There are 
in fact many challenges that 
face students who travel while 
on vacation, but studies have 
shown most motor vehicle 
accidents involving college 
students are due to negligent 
driving, or driving while fully 
aware that one’s ability to 
drive has been decreased. The 
main causes of negligent driv-
ing are drug and alcohol abuse, 
distractions such as cellular 
phones or passengers and sleep 
deprivation. 

According to studies, each 
year, approximately 5,000 
young people under the age 
of 21 die as a result of under-
age drinking. This includes 
about 1,900 deaths from motor 
vehicle accidents. A recent 
study by the Harvard School of 
Public Health College Alcohol 
Study discovered that binge 
drinkers are far more likely 

to be involved in car accidents 
than non-binge drinkers. Since 
more than 44 percent of full-
time American college students 
reported involvement in binge 
drinking at least one time dur-
ing the previous 30-day period, 
it can be concluded that many 
of the auto accidents experi-
enced by college students were 
the result of alcohol abuse such 
as binge drinking. Driving im-
paired, whether after drinking 
alcohol or using drugs is a bad 
idea.

It is reported by the National 
Safety Council that drivers 
using cellular phones causes 28 
percent of all car wrecks, which 
is the equivalent of 1.6 million 
crashes a year. Of these, 1.4 
million are caused by drivers 
talking on their cell phone and 
200,000 are caused by drivers 
who are texting. Obviously, 
texting and talking on cell 
phones while driving is also not 
a good idea. 

Sleep loss and sleep dis-
orders affect an individual’s 
performance, safety, and qual-
ity of life. Almost 20 percent of 
all serious car crash injuries in 

the general population are as-
sociated with driver sleepiness, 
independent of alcohol. Lead 
author Fabio Cirignotta, M.D. 
professor of neurology at the  
University of Bologna in Italy, 
said the only effective coun-
termeasure to drowsiness is to 
stop driving immediately, pull 
over to a safe place and nap for 
10 to15 minutes. 

“Commonly used counter-
measures to fatigue, such as 
opening the window, listening 
to the radio, or drinking a cof-
fee, are known to be short-last-
ing and, essentially, useless,” 
said Cirignotta. “Moreover, if a 
subject perceives sleepiness, he 
or she would probably already 
have a reduced performance 
at the wheel, and nobody can 
safely detect the real instant 
when sleep is starting in order 
to stop driving at that time.” 

It is very important for 
students, whether during 
the school semesters or while 
traveling long distances on 
vacations to not drive sleepy. 
Pull over to a safe place and 
take a nap, or change drivers 
if another available driver is 

present. Do not tail gate an-
other vehicle and do not follow 
the same vehicle for extended 
periods of time. This has also 
been known to cause vehicle 
accidents when drivers have 
relaxed too much after follow-
ing one vehicle and quit paying 
attention to the road. 

Overall, students must make 
sure that no matter where they 
are traveling to, be it school, 
work, or a family member’s 
house on the opposite side of 
the country, they travel safely. 
Obey the laws of the road and 
get plenty of sleep. Do not 
carelessly drive. Bear in mind, 
that texting or making calls 
can wait; passengers should 
never be a distraction; alcohol, 
drugs and vehicles do not mix; 
and sleeping should always 
be done before getting behind 
the wheel. Remember safety 
should be first on your mind 
this coming vacation season. 
We want everyone to return in 
the fall safe and sound.

—Stephanie Lunsford
Staff Writer
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Letter to the editor

United Blood Services seeks support
Dear Editor:

For a half century United 
Blood Services has been the 
sole provider of blood and 
blood products to more than 60 
hospitals and health centers in 
Mississippi and West Alabama. 
United Blood Services stead-
fastly and loyally continues to 
serve this area. 

Patients in east central 
Mississippi including Newton 
County residents served at 
Laird Hospital in Union and 
Newton Regional Hospital in 
Newton have used thousands 
of blood products supplied by 
United Blood Services blood 
donors. Unfortunately, many 
of these transfused units were 

imported from other areas of 
the country simply because 
blood donations from our local 
communities could not meet 
the high demands of patients. 
As the only blood provider to 
your local hospital, United 
Blood Services must have the 
support and commitment from 
each community it serves to 
ensure success. 

I am writing this letter to 
personally ask each resident 
for your continued support of 
United Blood Services. By giv-
ing blood, hosting a community 
blood drive event and inspiring 
your friends, family, co-work-
ers and neighbors to do the 
same, you’re literally giving life 

to your community. We simply 
cannot do it without you! Only 
blood donated with United 
Blood Services goes directly to 
the local blood supply. 

Again let me stress, residents 
who want to make a signifi-
cant impact in their commu-
nity should donate blood with 
United Blood Services. It is of 
the utmost importance that we 
maintain an adequate and safe 
blood supply which is readily 
available at all times. This can 
only be done by having strong 
community support and a con-
sistent number of regular blood 
donors participating from each 
of our local communities.

We have several locations in 

Mississippi as well as mobile 
blood drives events throughout 
our communities on a regular 
basis. I encourage you to find 
a United Blood Services blood 
drive and donate today. Please 
call our Meridian office at 
601.482.2482 or visit us online 
at www.UnitedBloodServices.
org for times and listings of 
blood drives.

Again, thank you for support-
ing our area patients. Donate 
blood today with United Blood 
Services! 

Sincerely,
Dwight Sledge

Executive Director

Bishop requests suggestions for Student Body
Hi! My name is Lindsey 

Bishop and I will be 
serving as your Student 

Body President for  2010-2011! 
I am honored to have been 

selected by my peers and I 
hope to represent the student 
body as well as possible. 

I am a 2009 Honor Graduate 
from Sebastopol High School. 
In high school, I served as SHS 

Cheer Captain 
for two years, 
Homecoming 
Queen, voted 
Senior Class 
Favorite and 
Most Likely to 
Succeed, and 
President of 
the National 
Technical 

Honor Society. I was also cho-
sen as Newton County’s Junior 
Miss 2009 and Miss Dixie 
National 2009. 

I absolutely love East Cen-
tral! Here I participate in 
Centralettes, Phi Theta Kappa, 
and will be serving on next 
year’s Baptist Student Union 
Council. 

I hope to promote all of the 

many aspects EC has to offer. 
But in order to do so I need 
your help! 

If you have any suggestions 
that will benefit your club or 
the campus as a whole, feel 
free to contact me!

Because of Christ, 
Lindsey Bishop

BISHOP

By J’MARKUS DUBOSE
Staff Writer

Since many of us are leav-
ing, the newspaper staff took 
the time to get the opinions 
of some sophomore students. 
We think that they many have 
some valued insight. These 
sophomore took time to decide 
what might help you as a stu-
dent next year.

Casey rowzee 
Newton

“Get involved, do everything, 
meet new people and go to 
BSU it’s “balling.”

CoLton amis
Decatur

“Go to class, meet new 
people, live life to the fullest.”

Brandon hughes 
Union

“Study  hard, get in PTK, 
and have fun.”

Jordan smith
Union

“Go to class, don’t procras-
tinate, get involved. Enjoy 
yourself!”

drew harrison 
Beulah Hubbard 

“Be weary of where you 
park.”

Cody strait
Decatur

“Don’t play leap frog with a 
unicorn.”

Kim eshee 
Little Rock 

“Give yourself plenty of time 
so you don’t have to rush.” 

morgan hiLLhouse
Louisville

“ Don’t party before tests.”
Kerri CooK

Carthage
“Take as many hours as pos-

sible.”
amBer roLand

Decatur
“ Don’t wear pajamas to class 

with tennis shoes.” (ugh gross).
Cody Cotton

Decatur
“ Always go to class.”

shana easLey
Decatur

“Do your homework.”
staCy henderson

Lorena
“Do what you love and love 

what you do.” 

danieL aLexander
Union

“Watch  your hours and stay 
away from video games.”

david ParKer
Union 

“ The future is yours, so seize 
it.”

Jody Lawson
Hickory

“Make friends who help in-
stead of distract.”

austin masKe
Newton

“Don’t let your significant 
other do your schedules.”

Candie wiLLis 
Union

“Do your financial aid before 
school starts.”

Sophomores offer Advice for Freshmen



Dante’s Inferno

Dante’s Inferno was inspired 
by the detailed and disturbing 
images in an epic poem and lit-
erally invites you to go to Hell. 

It is a typical hack and slash 
game with customizable moves, 
full of interesting imagery and 
very bloody battles. Many say 
that the darkness of the game 

makes it more about suffering 
than fun. 

Throughout the levels the 
gamer descends into darker 
and darker levels destroying 
the corrupted minions and 
punishing or absolving wicked 
souls like Pontius Pilate after 
stealing Death’s famous scythe. 

There is no real meaning 
behind the game and the only 

real story is that of Dante 
trying to saving the soul of his 
lady lover from a perverted 
Lucifer. It even sets itself up 
for a sequel. 

The game is rated mature 
due to blood and gore, intense 
violence, nudity, and sexual 
content. 

Rated by most as a 7 out 
of 10, I rated it an 8 of 10, 

because it is a fun game to 
play and while it has amazing 
graphics, this tends to lead to 
very explicit bloodbath fights 
and vivid nude scenes. 

It is for the Psp, Ps3, and 
Xbox 360 consoles. Definitely a 
game that gamers should try at 
least once.

—Stephanie Lunsford
Staff Writer
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College 101
from the shelf

gamers’ gatherIng

theater take

New Releases Hit the Movie Scene
There are many movies, old 

and new, in the world today. 
So, a person never has an 
excuse to be bored. Here are a 
couple of movies that are guar-
anteed to entertain everyone.

kIck ass
The new buzz word for movie 

goers is Kick Ass.  
Aaron Johnson stars in this 

blockbuster film along with 
Nicholas Cage, Mark Strong, 
Christopher Mintz-Plasse, and 
Chloe Moretz 

The film is primarily a com-
edy with some adult humor, 
great slapstick, and situational 
comedy; however, the film also 
delves into the drama expected 
from the comic flicks peri-
odically cranked out by giants 
such as DC and Marvel Enter-
tainment companies.  

The film from director Mat-
thew Vaughn acts as a comedic 
yet serious commentary on 
the human psychology behind 
the superhero phenomenon 
and the motivation behind 
the “justice league” mentality.  
To quote the movie, “There is 
three of you beating up on one 
defenseless man, and you want 
to know what is wrong with 
me?” 

Kick Ass is recommended for 
audiences who do not mind off 
color humor, blood, and profan-
ity.  It is not recommended for 
children of any age.  Kick Ass 
gets a 4 ½ out of 5 stars.

—Daniel Alexander
Staff Writer

kIck-ass
Almost every child dreams of 

becoming a super-hero. How-
ever, no one ever gets up the 
nerve to actually try it. What 
would happen if an everyday 
teenager actually did try to be 
the next “Batman” or “Super-
man?” That is exactly what 
happens in the new comedy 
movie Kick-Ass.

Dave Lizewski is not what 
you would call “A cool guy.” 
He lives an average life, and 
has average friends. But Dave 
becomes tired of being average 
and tired of watching people 
get taken advantage of and 
crime plaguing the streets. 
Thus, Dave’s alternate ego, 
“Kick-ass,” is created. Dave 
begins patrolling the streets, 
nightly, looking for anyone in 
any sign of distress. However, 
after meeting two fellow su-
perheroes, Dave finds himself 
in an epic battle of good versus 
evil.

“Kick-Ass” is one of the top-
rated movies of 2010 and is 
guaranteed to have the audi-
ence laughing hysterically 
from beginning to end. With 
its amazing action scenes and 
grungy comedy, it is a movie 
that you won’t soon forget.

—Colby Harvey
Staff Writer

letters to goD
If you liked Fireproof and 

Facing the Giants, you are sure 
to love Letters to God. 

This is a wonderful, inspir-
ing story of a young boy bat-
tling with cancer. Though he is 
confused and afraid, he places 
his faith in God and begins to 
write letters to Him. Soon, the 
boy becomes an inspiration to 
his mother, sister, and every-
one in his neighborhood. 

Letters to God is one of many 
ways showing that ALL things 
are possible through Jesus 
Christ.

—Jennifer Moore
Staff Writer

avatar
Director James Cameron’s 

other worldly story of greed 
and invasion unfolds on the 
world of Pandora.  

This movie is the harbinger 
of what is to come.  There will 
be more movies in digital 3D 
than anyone can count.  The 
special effects and cinematog-
raphy in Avatar are unparal-
leled and unmatched in any 
other film out there today. 

 The storyline is slightly 
lacking, and it reads as almost 
a modern Pocahontas story.  
Humans (white men) come to 
Pandora to mine for a new and 
rare element called unobtani-
um (gold in Pocahontas). In the 
process, they wind up waging 
war with the natives of Pan-
dora, the Navi. The princess of 
the Navi falls in love with the 
main human character and to-
gether they broker a treaty and 
drive out the greedy humans.  

One cannot help but wish for 
a better story; or so it would 
seem.  The movie sounds like 
a remake, but feels like an 
original.  The entire movie is 
filled with thrilling scenery, 
dialogue, and cinematics. 

I rate Avatar a 5 out of 5 
stars.  There is no better movie 
out there when all elements 
are considered.

—Daniel Alexander
Staff Writer

nInja assassIn  
Ninja Assassin, a story about 

an assassin who is raised in 
a secret society of mercenary 
assassins.  

The man character falls in 
love with one of his fellow as-
sassins who wants to escape 
the brotherhood assassins. She 
makes an attempt to escape 
and is caught and killed in 
front of him.  The main charac-
ter finished his training in or-
der to escape a reek vengeance 
on the brotherhood of assassins 
and his master for murdering 
his love. 

Yeah, the movie plot sucks 
really bad, but the awesome ac-
tion scenes and gore make up 
for that ten times over.  If you 
are a person who love blood 
gore and watching body parts 
been cut from various location 
then this movie is for you. 

I rate Ninja Assassin 4 stars 
out of 5. 

—J’Markus Dubose
Staff Writer

sherlock holmes 
Sherlock Holmes is a very 

unusual Mystery/Thriller. 
In this movie Sherlock Hol-

mes attempts to decipher as to 
why/how a Count who practices 
black magic comes back from 
the grave.  Holmes and his 
trusty companion Watson pre-
cede to decipher the mystery 
along with other ventures in 
this movie. Sherlock eventually 
deciphers the mystery and all 
is right in the world.  

This movie is not for people 
who are laid back and just 
want to watch a movie and un-
derstand it right off the bat.  In 
order to understand this  movie 
you have to people one of those 
people who is all ways two 
steps ahead of your co-hart.  

Also, to enjoy this movie get 
rid of the Sherlock Holmes 
images that you got from your 
teacher when you were in 
grade school. 

I did not enjoy this movie 
because I am one of those laid 
back people, but on a scale of 1 
to 5 I give it  a 3 ½ .

—J’Markus Dubose
Staff Writer

alpha Dog
What would you do for 

power? If you got that power, 
what would you be willing to 
do to keep it? 

The characters in Alpha 
Dog have to ask themselves 
these questions. Alpha Dog 

is a powerful movie, complete 
with strong emotion and a 
shocking ending. Based on real 
events the film is filled with an 
all-star cast including: Emile 
Hirsch (Into The wild), Jus-
tin Timberlake, Bruce Willis, 
Olivia Wild (TV’s House), and 
Amanda Seyfried (Dear John), 
this movie presents a powerful 
story line the audience won’t 
forget.

Johnny (Emile Hirsch) is 
the powerful leader of a gang 
that is powered by drugs and 
greed. After being double 
crossed by another drug dealer 
Johnny and his gang members 
take part in a kidnapping of a 
teenage boy. What starts as a 
simple situation, with no real 
harm intended, soon starts to 
spiral out of control and the 
young Las Angeles resident’s 
carefree lives are soon turned 
upside down.

—Colby Harvey
Staff Writer

a nIghtmare on elm street
The average person dreams 

three to five dreams every 
night. However, few people 
barely remember any of them. 
It seems that people remember 
their nightmares more than 
they do their pleasant dreams. 
What do you do when you have 
a nightmare? You probably just 
tell yourself over and over that 
it’s only a dream and can’t hurt 
you. But, what if it could?

The teenagers of Elm Street 
appear to be dying in strange 
accidents. The only thing the 
teens have in common is that 
they are all dreaming about 
the same thing, a horribly 
disfigured man by the name 
of Freddy Krueger. The teens 
soon begin a search into their 
past and finds dark secrets 
their parents hoped they would 
never remember. Now, as the 
teens are dying one by one, 
in their sleep, the ones liv-
ing must find a way to stop 
Krueger, and find a way to stay 
awake.

This remake of the classic 
1980s” A Nightmare on Elm 
Street,” is one of the most 
anticipated movies of 2010. 
It features a young, upcom-
ing cast who delivers on their 
performances. There have been 
many remakes of classic films 
during the last few years but 
this one is by far the best.

—Colby Harvey
Staff Writer

We Want 
Your news!

e-mail information about your 
club/organization 

to godom@eccc.edu.

Authors offer 
interesting reads

Dear john
Dear John is a novel written 

by the award-winning author, 
Nicolas Sparks. 

It begins as the familiar story 
of young summer love, but pro-
gresses into a heart-wrenching 
tale of two lovers torn between 
duty to country and their love 
for one another. 

Like all of Sparks’ novels, 
this book holds an unexpected 
twist that leaves the reader in 
tears. 

Dear John is not the same 
sappy love story told over and 
over again, so guys (and girls, 
of course) who like to read 
will find this particular book 
interesting and impossible to 
put down!

—Jennifer Moore
Staff Writer

frankensteIn
Death is inevitable. Isn’t it? 

What if you had the power to 
bring someone back from the 
dead? Or, what if you had the 
power to create an entire new 
race of “human being?” These 
are the things Victor Franken-
stein hoped to accomplish as 
he worked days at a time in his 
laboratory. However, he soon 
discovers that it is never wise 
to play God.

Victor Frankenstein comes 
from an upstanding family. 
After the death of his mother, 
he becomes obsessed with the 
idea of putting a stop to death. 
He soon begins to imagine cre-
ating a being that would start 
an all new race of humans, who 
would be stronger, and live 
longer. He begins to become 
obsessed with bringing the 
dead back to life. After study-
ing the work of other scientist 
and inventors, he puts his 
ideas into motion. His creation, 
however, is far from perfect. 
He is disturbed by the image 
of the monster and is greatly 
disturbed by what he has done. 
He flees from the monster and 
travels far away. However, 
he soon realizes your past is 
not something you can easily 
escape from.

Mary Shelley’s classic novel 
“Frankenstein” is a novel that 
has thrilled and frightened its 
readers for decades. The story 
is full of violence and hor-
ror, that won’t soon leave the 
reader. 

—Colby Harvey
Staff Writer

persIstence of memorY
Persistence of Memory fol-

lows sixteen year old Erin 
Misrahe. Erin has a problem 
that the rest of the kids at 
her school doesn’t. She is 
schizophrenic and deals with 
Shevaun, her alter ego. When 
stressed out Erin can lose her-
self and Shevaun takes over, 
but once Erin returns it is she 
who is left to deal with the vio-
lent behavior and destruction 
that Shevaun wreaks. 

It has been 18 months since 
Erin had her last episode, but 
that doesn’t mean she is com-
pletely fixed. After a mishap 
with her friend Marissa, Erin’s 
life begins to spiral out of con-
trol. Everything she thought 
she knew, which wasn’t very 
much after living for years 
with a mental disorder, turned 
out to be completely untrue. 
When a protective friend from 
the past comes back into her 
life, he and Erin set out to find 
out who Shevaun really is and 
why she can take control of 
Erin’s body. Until then though, 
they have to concentrate also 
on staying alive, since Shevaun 
seems to have some really 
dangerous allies who want 
the connection between the 
two severed permanently and 
quickly by any means neces-
sary.  

Persistence of Memory, 
by award winning Amelia 
Atwater-Rhodes, is one of her 
newest novels. She wrote and 
published her first novel when 
she was only thirteen. Since 
then, she was written and pub-
lished eleven novels including 
four books in her “Den of Shad-
ows” series and five in “The 
Kiesha’ra”. Atwater-Rhodes 
does not disappoint. After 
years of wonderful novels, she 
has produced Persistence of 
Memory, and it is just as pleas-
ing as the rest of her novels. 
This is definitely a must-read.

—Stephanie Lunsford
Staff Writer

gothIc lolIta
“Two girls, thousands of 

miles apart…”
One lives in Los Angeles, 

Chelsea, the other in Tokyo, 
Miya. The only things they 
share in common are their half 
Japanese heritage and their 
love for dressing as Gothic 
Lolitas. 

“The blog that went away.”
It was the girls’ blogs that 

had originally connected them. 
Three years ago, something 
happened to one and Chelsea 
quit writing. Miya never knew 
what happened but still checks 
to see if Chelsea has come 
back. She never did. Until 
today.

“A life and death connection.”
Finally Chelsea goes back 

online to tell Miya everything. 
Today is the day that Miya’s 
life will be changed forever.

While Dakota Lane is a fairly 
unknown author, Gothic Lolita 
is a definite must-read as long 
as one has the time to dedicate 
to it. It is written from the 
point of view of both girls and 
can be a bit confusing. It is a 
difficult read for even advanced 
readers, but is completely 
worth the time with an unex-
pected twist ending.

—Stephanie Lunsford
Staff Writer

Dante’s Inferno offers Entertainment, Graphics



By DANIEL ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

East Central Community 
College’s Environmental Club 
went on their annual trip to 
the Mississippi Gulf Coast from 
April 23 to April 25, 2010.  

Their initial plans were to go 

to the Deaton Nature Preserve 
on the Pascagoula River on 
Friday and blaze a trail for the 
officials at the preserve.  Sat-
urday was to be a day where 
club members would volunteer 
at the National Audubon So-
ciety’s Nature Fest.  However 
plans often go wrong and the 
Nature Fest was cancelled due 

to rain.  Instead of volunteer-
ing at the Audubon Society, the 
members of the Environmen-
tal Club cleaned artifacts from 
a fresh excavation taken from 
near the I110 bridge.  Several 
bags of artifacts were cleaned 
on Saturday which saved the 
archaeologists around $2500 
instead of having someone else 

clean the artifacts.  Sunday, the 
club spent a day at the beach on 
the Gulf Coast.

The trip was successful even 
though the main event was can-
celled.  Members of the club, 
including former sponsor and 
retired biology instructor Joe 
Johnson, caught a mid-sized 
rat snake.  And there were oth-

er animal sightings such as an 
American Alligator and cranes.  
Members of the club all had an 
enjoyable time along with the 
sponsors, even though co-spon-
sor Patrick Stokely was still on 
crutches. (All hail the gimpy).  

The Environmental club paid 
for the entire trip through the 
recycling of aluminum cans, so 

remember to place your cans in 
the “can-cans” around campus. 

 If you have a large number 
of cans you can contact Mrs. Le-
june, Mr. Skipper or Mr. Stoke-
ly in order to drop them off.

Summer 
Orientations

Friday, June 4
Sat., June 26

Thurs., July 15 
Friday, August 13

For more information, contact the 
Office of Student Services at 1-877-462-3222. 

You may also visit the college 
Web site at www.eccc.edu.
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Thanks for a great year!
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Crawford, Heather Kahn, Gunnar Gentry, and Colby Harvey; (Back row from left) Zachary Eaves and Jodiee Lawson.

The Tom-Tom newspaper staff

ECEC Cleans Gulf Coast Area

ECCC 
ALMA 
MATER

Composed and adopted in 1936

Dear Alma Mater, we sing thy praise

In sweet remembrance of our college days 

Comrades and teachers, friends so true

We give our love to you.

Long will we cherish the days spent with thee

Happy days of dreams, work and play so carefree

Deep in our hearts rests your memories true

Here’s all our love to you.

— Marguerite Dacey



By ASHLEY DUMAS
Staff Writer

Gloria Rigdon is the nurse on 
campus. Her office is located on 
the bottom floor of the Smith 
Student Union building beside 
the Financial Aid office. She was 
chosen as this edition’s extraor-
dinary faculty because of all the 
hard work she puts in to keep-
ing the students at East Central 
healthy and informed. 

Rigdon got her start as a 
secretary in communications 
officer here at EC in 1982, and 

in 1992 she started taking her 
prerequisites for the nursing 
program. In 1996, she gradu-
ated from the first associate 
degree nursing program. 

After she received her nurs-
ing degree she started helping 
the school nurse at that time for 
two days a week and when that 
nurse retired, Rigdon took over 
full time as the nurse. She has 
been the school nurse for 14 
years, with a total of 28 years as 
a staff member at East Central. 

Rigdon is in charge of setting 
up all of the blood drives on 

campus and getting speakers 
to come talk to students about 
sexually transmitted diseases, 
suicide, alcohol and other top-
ics. She offers education to stu-
dents about many health care 
issues and can give emergency 
quick care services for most 
of the incidents that happen 
on campus. Rigdon also helps 
students deal with depression 
while on campus. If she needs 
to recommend students to phy-
sician, there are many qualified 
clinics in the area that she will 
send students to.

Rigdon believes the most 
prominent health problems on 
campus are mainly common 
colds, sore throats, cuts, sprains, 
and abrasions. She says one 
way to prevent these things 
from occurring is to be aware 
of what’s going on around you 
and use good hygiene. It is 
important to take care of your 
body and to eat healthy as well.

She tries to keep up to date 
about what is going on in the 
world, but although she has not 
read the new health care bill, 
she has heard a lot about it on 

the news and thinks it is going 
to be a drastic change in the 
way people are taken care of in 
the world of health care.

Rigdon says she is retiring af-
ter this year. She will be greatly 
missed by the students here 
at East Central who know her 
so well and by the faculty and 
staff. She says what she enjoyed 
most about her job were the 
students who she became so 
close to. She really loves the 
students here at EC. They were 
her second family.
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Rigdon retires as School Nurse

RIGDON

Critical Thinking in Today’s Colleges: Interview with Dr. Crenshaw
By STEPHANIE LUNSFORD 

Staff writer

Dr. Phillip Crenshaw, history profes-
sor at ECCC, recently published an arti-
cle on critical thinking. In his article, he 
outlined a need for critical thinking in 
college classrooms, the importance of 
critical thinking among students, and 
how he gets his students to critically 
think. I interviewed Dr. Crenshaw on 
the accomplishment of publishing this 
article and here is what he had to say.

The first question that comes to 
mind after reading this article is why 
he wrote it. Dr. Crenshaw responded 
that he believed the lack of critical 
thinking has reached epidemic pro-
portions. He emphasized that critical 
thinking is about thinking whether 

it be one’s own writing or someone 
else’s.  He went on to say, many in-
structors on college campuses across 
the country believe they are teaching 
critical thinking but in fact are not. He 
said that there are many standards 
that must be followed for critical think-
ing to happen. Without the standards, 
there can be no critical thinking. He 
said that many instructors do not even 
know the standards. He believes this is 
why students lack the ability to think 
critically.

He stated that the only thing that 
worried him about the article was that 
it would be polarizing. He said he did 
not want anyone who read it to feel of-
fended, and he said the article would 
most likely make people either say 

that he is on to some-
thing or possibly be 
insulted by what he 
wrote. He only wants 
the people who read 
it to think about what 
he wrote and perhaps 
wish to use the prin-
ciples outlined in the 
article in their own 
lives. He did reveal though that he did 
not always think critically himself. 

Dr. Crenshaw said that learning 
to critically think had actually trans-
formed his teaching methods. He said 
that any discipline can integrate criti-
cal thinking and that some are already 
doing so without realizing. He said one 
of the problems facing students who 

are learning to think critically is intel-
lectual labor. 

Thinking critically takes long hours 
of studying and devotion to learn how 
to apply it to one’s life. Five important 
parts of critical thinking are fair-mind-
edness, intellectual humility, intellec-
tual courage, intellectual empathy and 
intellectual perseverance. Fair-mind-
edness is the ability to not only see 
one’s own side of an issue, but also the 
sides of those around them. Intellec-
tual courage is the ability to question 
beliefs and ideas one feels uncomfort-
able questioning. Intellectual perse-
verance is the ability to keep searching 
for answers no matter what blocks the 
road to the answer. Finally, intellectual 
empathy is the ability to put one’s own 

self into the shoes of another and see 
how they feel about a situation.

In conclusion, Dr. Crenshaw said, 
“That’s one of my passions; to create 
students who are good people. To 
clarify, students who are fair-minded, 
have intellectual humility, intellectual 
courage, empathy, and perseverance, 
and who are able to critically think 
through a situation before making a 
decision.” 

It seems that we all have a lot to 
learn about thinking critically and 
thinking in and of itself period. For 
more information on critical think-
ing, Dr. Crenshaw advises visiting the 
Foundation for Critical Thinking at the 
Web site: http://www.criticalthinking.
org/.

CReNshaw

As a community college transfer, your move to 
The University of Mississippi will be one of the 
most important in your life—and also one of 

the smoothest. Here are just a few of the reasons why 
transferring to Ole Miss is the right move:

• Your academic course work during your fi rst two years 
will plug right into our bachelor’s degree programs and 
let you stay on track.

• Average junior senior level classes at Ole Miss have 
20-30 students and are probably smaller than some of 
the classes you are taking now.

• Because of smaller classes, our excellent teachers are 
able to take a personal interest in their students.

• Our Financial Aid Offi ce works hard to help you receive 
the combination of grants, scholarships, loans and 
employment you will need to fi nance your education. 

• Our Phi Theta Kappa scholarship is worth $4,800 
($2,400 per year for two years)!  Transfer students with 
a 3.5 GPA on at least 48 transferable community college 
credit hours and membership in Phi Theta Kappa are 
encouraged to apply for this scholarship. Contact the 
Offi ce of Admissions at 800-OLE-MISS (in Mississippi) 
or 662-915-7226 for more details. 

We want you to know that we are interested in you and 
excited that you are interested in us. Come and visit campus, 
talk with our faculty, staff and students, and see how easy it 
will be take the next step!

Ole Miss!@
YOU’LL FIT

RIGHT IN

It’s the right move

Stay up to date with the latest UM news and 
events by designing your own 
personalized VIP page. Visit 

www.olemiss.edu/admissions/VIPLauncher.html 
for more details.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Marc McCool of Louisville, 
social science instructor, and 
Danny Gressett of Decatur, 
machine shop technology in-
structor, were recently selected 
Academic and Career-Technical 
Instructors of the Year, respec-
tively, at East Central Commu-
nity College.

Both instructors will be hon-
ored during an end-of-the-year 
faculty dinner scheduled May14 
in Mabry Memorial Cafeteria.

Marc McCool
Having a positive influence 

on the lives of his students is 
what Academic

Instructor of the Year Marc 
McCool of Louisville strives to 
do each day.

“I enjoy the opportunity to 
meet new students and make 
lifelong friends,”

McCool said about his career 
choice of education. “With 
every student and every class 
there is a new beginning with 
unlimited possibilities.”

McCool began pursuing his 
career in education with inten-
tions of coaching.

“My first love was sports,” 
he said. “I switched my major 
to history and fell in love with 
the opportunity to help young 
people reach their full poten-
tial.”

Because of his desire for the 
betterment of students and 
work ethic,

McCool was chosen as EC’s 
2009-10 Academic Instructor of 
the Year.

“It is an honor,” McCool said 
of his award. “The entire ECCC 
faculty is outstanding and each 
instructor is deserving of this 
award. For me to have been 
chosen is a very humbling 
experience.”

However, this isn’t the first 
honor the American History 
professor has received. McCool 
was selected Star Teacher at 
Louisville High School, where 
he taught American Govern-
ment and Economics from 1979 
until 1998, Who’s Who Among 
American High School Teachers, 
Who’s Who Among Community 
College Instructors, Who’s Who 
in America, ECCC HEADWAE 
Instructor, ECCC Lamplighter, 
Natchez Literary Festival par-
ticipant and serves as an ECCC 
Legislative Liaison. McCool 
has been an instructor at ECCC 
since 1978.

He credits great influences in 
his life for his career success.

“My mother and dad, Dee 
and Maxine McCool, taught me 
at an early age the importance 
of hard work and doing a job 
right,” McCool said. “Mrs. Jean

Hendrix, English instructor at 
Louisville High School, and Mr. 
Harold Hudson, assistant princi-
pal of LHS, helped influence me 
early in my career by teaching 
me “the little things” that you 
don’t learn in college. My wife, 
Carrie McCool, inspired me to 
complete my master’s degree 
and has provided invaluable 
emotional support throughout 
my teaching career.”

McCool, a 1977 graduate of 

ECCC, was active in intramural 
sports and musicals during his 
time as a student.

McCool said he made 
lifelong friends as a student at 
the College and some of his 
fondest memories of his time 
in school here were “the caring 
instructors, such as Ms. Lucille 
Wood, Mr. Thomas Thrash, Mr. 
Ovid Vickers and Mrs. Martha 
Graham, etc.”

McCool received his bach-
elor’s degree in education from 
the University of Mississippi. He 
earned his master’s degree and 
completed additional gradu-
ate work at Mississippi State 
University.

McCool and his wife, Carrie, 
have a son and a daughter: Ty-
ler, 21 and Lindsey, 15, respec-
tively.

He is a member of Noxapater 
Baptist Church, where he serves 
as a substitute Sunday school 
teacher. He is also a member of 
the ECCC and Ole Miss alumni 
associations, and the Winston 
Academy Booster Club.

Danny Gressett
When Danny Gressett of 

Decatur returned to school as 
a student at ECCC in 2000, little 
did he know that he would 
soon be instructing his peers.

“It’s a long story but I feel it 
was the Lord’s will that I came 
into education,” Gressett said. 
“After the plant in Meridian that 
I had worked at for 27 years 
closed, I came back to EC to get 
an AAS degree; they did not 
offer that back in the early 70s 
(when Gressett first graduated 
from ECJC.)

“The first semester I was back 
Mr. Richard Clark, the Machine 
Tool Technology instructor, had 
to have heart bypass surgery. 
He asked me if I would fill in for 
him for the last nine-week term. 
I agreed and, with the help of a 
lot of instructors here who let 
me rearrange my schedule so I 
could continue going to school 
and teach the Machine Tool 
classes, I was able to do this. 
The following year Mr. Clark 

retired and I applied for the job 
and the rest is history.”

Gressett was chosen as EC’s 
Career-Technical Instructor of 
the Year for 2009-10.

“I certainly consider it an 
honor and a privilege,” Gressett 
said. “I work with a great group 
of folks. I am proud to be asso-
ciated with all the professional 
and caring people here at East 
Central.”

Gressett was also chosen 
this year to represent ECCC at 
the annual Lamplighter Confer-
ence. The annual conference 
recognizes the state’s outstand-
ing community and junior col-
lege instructors.

Crediting the people who 
influenced his life for his career 
success, Gressett said he con-
siders the learning experiences 
he has had as invaluable in his 
life.

“Career wise, Mr. Richard 
Clark made a great impact not 
only in my life, but many more 
(students) who came through 
the program over the years, 
Gressett.

“When I worked at Meridian 
Machine Works, the manager 
we had, Mr. John Matthews, 
had a tremendous influence 
in my life. He was very strict 
and I thought for many years 
too hard on us. As time went 
on I came to see the care and 
dedication he had for the 
people that worked for him 
and the company that we all 
worked for. He taught me many 
of the values that I try to instill 
in my students that will make 

them successful employees and 
citizens.”

Gressett began instruct-
ing Machine Tool Technology 
in 2002. Prior to working at 
ECCC, he worked for Meridian 
Machine Works for 27 years 
and served many years as a 
craft committee member for 
EC’s Machine Tool Technology 
Program.

Gressett said he enjoys hav-
ing the opportunity to make a 
difference in his students’ lives.

“I have been very proud 
of my students in SkillsUSA 
competition. We have been 
able to go National Competi-
tion in Kansas City, Mo. three 
times since I have been here,” 
Gressett said. “We have placed 
second and third many times 
at state competition. This has 
been a great experience for my 
students and for me as well.”

A two-time graduate of 
ECCC, the first time in 1972 and 
again in 2002, Gressett said he 
has many fond memories of 
his time as a student. “I played 
basketball under Coach Joe 
Clark and that was a rewarding 
experience that I will always 
remember,” he said.

Gressett and his wife, Kathy, 
have two children, Allison, 25 
and Corey, 22.

He is a deacon, an adult 
training union teacher and sec-
retary treasurer for men’s minis-
try at Beulah Baptist Church.
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After serving almost 30 years 
in the classroom, Sue Ford is 
ready to begin a new phase in 
her life. 

Ford, who has spent the last 
11 years teaching various math 
courses to students at East 
Central Community College 
in Decatur, is retiring effective 
May 15, 2010.

Ford, a resident of Hickory, 
said her top priority in retire-
ment is to spend more time 
with her family.

“My husband (Daryl) and 
I will now be able to visit our 
children and grandchildren, 
who are scattered through-
out the Southeast. We will no 
longer have to miss school 
performances, Grandparents’ 
Day, etc.,” she said. “In addition, 
I plan to linger longer over my 
breakfast. Every morning my 
husband scatters bird seed 
outside our breakfast room 
window. We are treated to a 
smorgasbord of wildlife enjoy-
ing their breakfast….while we 
enjoy ours.”

Although she has enjoyed 
her teaching career, Ford said 
retirement does not include a 
return to the classroom.

“Several people have asked 
me if I plan to teach somewhere 
else after I retire from East 
Central,” she said. “And I always 
respond by telling them that if 
I planned to keep on teaching, I 
would NOT leave EC. It does not 
get any better than this!”

In reflecting on her time at 
EC, Ford said she “has enjoyed 
many things.”

“It is a true joy to work with 
students who are genuinely 
interested in learning,” she said. 
“I have enjoyed the friendly 
relationship among the mem-
bers of our division, and I have 
enjoyed the way the adminis-
tration has related to us. They 
assume that we are doing our 
jobs and act accordingly.”

Ford, whose 29-year teaching 
career includes stints at Merid-
ian and Newton high schools, 
Clarke College in Newton and a 
year’s service in Texas, said her 
first “serious” thoughts about 
becoming a teacher was while 
she was in the third grade. 

“Several people have influ-
enced my desire to teach,” said 
Ford. “Mrs. Sarah Nell Dyess was 
my third grade teacher and first 
made me want to teach (and 
in fact I did teach my dolls and 
teddy bears regularly!). My sixth 
grade teacher, Mrs. Bernice 
Jones Barham, reinforced this 
desire. In high school, Miss 
Mary Neeley Willingham taught 
me algebra and then I knew I 
wanted to teach math. I have 
loved math ever since!”

Ford, who teaches develop-
mental algebra, intermediate 
algebra, college algebra, trigo-
nometry, linear algebra and 
computer concepts at East Cen-
tral, said her teaching methods 
have changed over the years 
due to changes in technology.

“When I first began teaching, 
there were no handheld calcu-
lators or desktop computers,” 
she said. “These two inventions 
have dramatically changed the 
teaching of mathematics. Com-
puter tutors such as My Math 
Lab are wonderful aids and very 
patient tutors. Calculators that 
connect to overhead projectors 
allow students to see relation-
ships much more easily. It is 
easier to understand something 
you can actually see.”

Ford said the technology – 
when used appropriately – “can 
greatly enhance learning.”

“I do not like to see young 
children relying on calculators 
for basic math facts,” she stated. 
“Once the basics are mastered, 
technology allows the student 
to focus on concepts rather 
than computation.”

Ford said the most effec-
tive way to reach students is 
to encourage them to use the 
technology that is available to 

them.
“If students will listen in 

class, try the exercises (My Math 
Lab will show them examples 
and guide them through the 
problems), and then ask ques-
tions, they will have an easier 
time with math,” she said.

And what is her biggest chal-
lenge in the classroom?

“The biggest challenge I 
have faced in my career is stu-
dents who won’t put forth the 
effort to learn the subject mat-
ter,” she said. “You cannot help 
students who are not willing to 
help themselves.”

Regarding her thoughts on 
changes to improve educa-
tion on the community college 
level, Ford responded: “I believe 
a true developmental track 
would help under-prepared 
students get a solid start in 
college. They need basic math, 
English, reading and speech 
skills to be successful in all of 
their other classes.”

Ford also provided her 
thoughts on the future of edu-
cation for the state’s two-year 
colleges.

“I firmly believe in commu-
nity college education,” she 
said. “Mississippi was one of the 
very first states to offer ‘junior 
colleges’ as it was known then. 
Our state will be greatly dimin-
ished if reduced funding causes 
some of the schools to close. 
Our students, and in reality, our 
entire population will be the 
big losers.”

Ford, who joined the ECCC 

faculty in 1999, previously 
served as business analyst 
and data processing man-
ager at Burlington Industries 
in Stonewall. She also taught 
mathematics for Burlington 
employees in association with 
Jones County Junior College in 
Ellisville.

In addition, she is a for-
mer division chair, math and 
computer science instructor 
at Clarke College, where she 
was named HEADWAE (Higher 
Education Appreciation Day: 
Working Toward Academic Ex-
cellence) Instructor of the Year 
in 1991.

Ford is a member of the Mis-
sissippi Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics, Mississippi Colle-
giate Mathematics Association, 
ECCC Administration, Faculty 
and Staff Association and the 
Mississippi Faculty Association 
for Community and Junior Col-
leges. 

Honors received at East 
Central include her selection 
for the Lamplighter program, 
an annual recognition of the 
state’s outstanding community 
and junior college instructors. 
She has also served as a spon-
sor of Mu Alpha Theta, a math 
honorary society, and served 
on the Board of Directors of the 
Wesley Foundation.

A graduate of Meridian High 
School, Ford received bach-
elor and master’s degrees in 
mathematics from Mississippi 
State University, and has done 
additional post-graduate work 

at Mississippi College, MSU, 
University of Southern Missis-
sippi and University of Louisi-
ana at Monroe.

When she is not in the 
classroom, Ford said her main 
hobby is heirloom sewing, and 
noted she has three grand-
daughters “who enjoy the fruits 
of my labor.” She added, “I have 
a Christening gown to make for 
our newest addition, too!” Ford 
said she also loves to read and 
work all types of puzzles.

She and Daryl have been 
married since 1967. They have 
two daughters and a son. Al-
legra is married to John Davis 
and they reside in Atlanta. They 
have three children, Kira, eight; 
Connor, seven; and Cooper, 
three. Stephen and his wife, 
Lynn, reside in Slidell, La. They 
have two children, Maxwell, 
nine; and Noelle, five. They are 
expecting a third child this 
year. Shelley is married to Jamie 
White, and they have a daugh-
ter, Lauren, three; and Jacob, a 
newborn. They reside in Mel-
bourne, Fla. 

Sue Ford’s mother, Helen 
Sharp, resides in Meridian.

Now that her teaching career 
is about to end, Ford offered 
the following thoughts:

“I have loved teaching at East 
Central. I will miss the students. 
I will miss my co-workers and 
the camaraderie that we share. 
My final words are that I am 
proud to be a member of the 
East Central family and I am 
proud to be a Warrior!”

Ford Retiring as Math Instructor

FORD

MCCOOL GRESSETT
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One-on-One with Peggy Clayton
By RACHEL RAMIREZ

Editor

This semester I had the 
privilege of having Mrs. Peggy 
Clayton as one of my teachers. 
Mrs. Clayton teaches Organic 
Chemistry and Chemistry 1 and 
2 classes. She is also one of the 
sponsors for the Sigma Sigma 
Mu Tau club at East Central.

Mrs. Clayton has always de-
voted all of her time to helping 
her students better understand 
the material that she teaches 
in class, or helping them catch 
up with other students if they 
have been out of school for 
school functions. Even though 

sometimes it takes up her lunch 
time, she never complains. Her 
actions indicate how much 
she cares about her students. I 
would like to say that she loves 
her job. Those of you that have 
taken her before understand 
what I am talking about.

Some of us have acquainted 
ourselves with her during class 
and after, but none of us really 
knows what goes on through 
this great teacher’s mind. In 
conclusion, I wanted to ask her 
questions that do not deal with 
formulas or covalent bonds 
or the periodic table. Let’s see 
what she tells us about herself.

Q: What is your education 

background?
A: I have a Bachelor’s Degree 

in Chemistry from Millsaps Col-
lege in Jackson and a Master’s 

Degree in Education from 
Mississippi State University in 
Starkville.

Q: Did you always want to be 
a Chemistry teacher?

A: Probably since I was in 
high school, but not when I was 
younger. I wanted to be the 
person that answered ques-
tions.

Q: Are you a cat or dog per-
son?

A: Dog. I do not mind cats, 
but I have always had a dog.

Q: What is your favorite thing 
about teaching?

A: Teaching people about 
something that they � nd inter-
esting or amusing.

Q: Do you have a laboratory 
at home?

A: (Laughs) No, but my family 
has accused me of using my 
kitchen as one.

Q: Describe yourself in three 
words?

A: Curious, loud and a pro-
crastinator.

Q: What do you like to do for 
fun?

A:  I love to read, besides text 
books. I enjoy gardening with 
my husband and playing with 
my grandchildren when I am 
not grading papers.

Q: Who is your hero?
A: Some of the teachers that I 

had through the duration of my 

education.
Q: What is the funniest thing 

you have a seen a student do in 
class?

A: When someone acciden-
tally set the garbage can on � re.

Q:What advice would you 
give to students that have 
never taken your class?

A: “Be in class, do your home-
work and study.”

Well, there you have Mrs. 
Clayton’s response. Keep up the 
good work because without 
great teachers like you, there 
would be no doctors, chemists, 
or actually anything for that 
matter!

CLAYTON

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
McMillan, Covich Receive PTK Honors: East Central Community 
College sophomore Abby McMillan (left) of Newton and oral commu-
nication instructor Kate Keenan Covich (right) of Rose Hill, received 
regional awards from Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor soci-
ety of the two-year college. McMillan, who serves as vice president 
for public relations and scrapbook chairperson for East Central’s 
Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, was named to the prestigious 
Order of the Golden Key. Her selection was based on leadership 
roles in the chapter, most notably as a volunteer with Love’s Kitchen. 
Covich received the Horizon Award for Advisers. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Webb Honored During MCJC Art Exhibit: East Central Commu-
nity College sophomore Holly Webb of Forest won second place 
honors in printmaking at the Mississippi Community/Junior College 
Art Exhibition for her piece titled “Dusk.” Webb is an art major and a 
graduate of Forest High School. Chris Brady serves as art instructor 
at the College. 
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New Addition to Absentee Policy
By ANNA ALEXANDER

Sta�  Writer

A new addition is being 
added to the Absentee Policy in 
the East Central Handbook. 

The current policy is basically 
staying the same; but, a new 
rule is being added regarding 
if a student shall receive an “F” 
or a “W” for being absent more 
than the number of absences 
allowed. 

The new rule states that, “If 
the student does not return to 
class within one calendar week 
after exceeding the maximum 
number of absences, the stu-
dent will be removed from the 
class with a grade of ‘W’ and will 
not have the option to appeal 
to be reinstated.” 

This policy goes on to say 
that if there were “extenuating 
circumstances” preventing the 
student from attending class 

then the student must contact 
the instructor or Vice President 
of Student Services within no 
less than one week after ex-
ceeding the allowed absences. 

In response to updating the 
Absentee Policy, Joe Killens 
said, “We are always looking 
for ways to make ECCC more 
student-friendly. After doing 
much research on what other 
community colleges in the 
state do regarding cut-outs, 

we proposed that the Board of 
Trustees adopt this policy. What 
students need to understand 
though is that it is still better to 
properly withdraw from a class. 
As far as Financial Aid goes, 
there is a major di� erence in 
a voluntary withdrawal (drop 
card before reaching excessive 
absences) and an involuntary 
withdrawal (or a cut-out). “

For more information, con-
tace Killens at 601-635-6375.
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Corps, Baptist Student Union, 
serving as a worship leader and 
singer; Wesley Foundation and 
Astronomy Club.

One of those nominating her 
wrote, “Anna is a very intelli-
gent, highly motivated young 
lady who exhibits a tremendous 
work ethic. She exhibits the 
highest moral character, very 
strong leadership skills, and 
she is also a person of great in-
tegrity. Anna also exhibits ex-
cellent time management skills 
as she is involved in many very 
diverse ECCC activities. Anna 
is an exemplary student.”

Lacey GiLmore
Gilmore is the daughter of 

Bert and Carleen Gilmore of 
Sebastopol and is a graduate of 
Newton County High School.

A President’s List scholar, 
she was selected to Who’s Who 
Among Students in American 
Community/Junior Colleges, 
first chair French horn for the 
Wall O’ Sound Marching Band 
and Collegians rhythm section 
leader. 

Gilmore is a member of the 
Wall O’ Sound Marching and 
Concert bands, Concert Choir, 
serving as vice president; Col-
legians, Phi Theta Kappa, War-
rior Corps, Astronomy Club, 
Student Body Association, serv-
ing as Sophomore Class Sec-
retary; Baptist Student Union 
and ECCC Players.

One of those nominating her 
wrote, “Lacey’s major is pre-
pharmacy. The course load is 
very demanding, and grades 
must be near the top for a stu-
dent to be competitive. Lacey is 
a superior student in mastery 
of the material, class partici-
pation, and preparation of as-
signments, yet she organizes 
her time to allow for campus 
involvement in student gov-
ernment and in choir and Col-
legians. She also has a job for 
several hours a week and serves 
as a pianist in her church. She 
is a scholar, a leader, a musi-

cian, a caring and giving young 
woman. She deserves to be rec-
ognized as one of EC’s Finest.”

Jordan Gunn
Gunn is the son of David 

and Elizabeth Gunn of Forest, 
and is a graduate of Lake High 
School.  

A President’s List scholar, 
he was selected as HEADWAE 
student, Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Commu-
nity/Junior Colleges and sopho-
more class favorite.

Gunn is the recipient of the 
Aaron R. Davis, General Pat 
Wilson, Valedictorian, Presi-
dential, ACT and Bank of For-
est scholarships.

He is the co-president of War-
rior Corps, president of the 
Residence Hall Council, presi-
dent of the Concert Choir, vice 
president of Fellowship for Phi 
Theta Kappa, Baptist Student 
Union Council member, Praise 
Band vocalist and Bible study 
leader, and a member of the As-
tronomy Club and President’s 
Council.

One of those nominating him 
wrote, “Jordan is a leader, an 
example to his peers, a con-
cerned and involved member of 
the EC community. Carrying a 
challenging academic load, he 
maintains top grades, studies 
and prepares far beyond class 
requirements, and still finds 
time to be committed to BSU 
activities, campus club activi-
ties, his music and his friends. 
Jordan is a no-excuses individ-
ual. As numerous as his com-
mitments are, he chooses them 
carefully, because he will be 
there for the follow-through.”

HannaH Lee
Lee is a graduate of Leake 

Academy and the daughter of 
Jeff and Tammy Lee of Phila-
delphia.

A President’s List scholar, 
she was selected to the Phi The-
ta Kappa honor society, Miss 
ECCC, 2009-10 Homecoming 
Maid of Honor, 2009 Beauty 
and Who’s Who Among Stu-
dents in American Community/
Junior Colleges.

She is the recipient of sev-
eral scholarships, including the 
Lucille Wood, Miss Neshoba 
County, basketball and soft-
ball scholarships. She received 
the 2008-09 Basketball Hustle 
and Frank M. Cross Freshman 
Chemistry awards.

Lee is co-captain of the Lady 
Warrior basketball and softball 
teams, a member of the Stu-
dent Body Association where 
she serves as Sophomore Class 
President; Warrior Corps, Pres-
ident’s Council, Sigma Sigma 
Mu Tau and Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes.

One of those nominating her 
wrote, “Hannah is an outstand-
ing student athlete who has 
maintained excellent grades 
while also being a two-sport 
athlete. She is the ideal student: 
one who excels in the classroom 
and athletics; is involved in 
various campus activities; is 
respected as a campus leader; 
enjoys being a student here as 
demonstrated by her positive 
and pleasing attitude; and is a 
positive influence to other stu-
dents.”

abby mcmiLLian
McMillan is a graduate of 

Newton County Academy and 
is the daughter of Will and Jan 
McMillan of Newton.

A President’s List scholar, 
she is a member of Phi Theta 
Kappa honor society, serving 
as vice president for public re-
lations and was selected for 
Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Community Colleges. 
She was also recognized in 2009 
as the Most Valuable Player for 
the Women’s tennis team.

McMillan is the recipient of 
the Richard Harris, James E. 
Land and Decatur Telephone 
scholarships.

She is a member of the War-
rior tennis team, cheerleading 
squad, Phi Beta Lambda, serv-
ing as reporter; Student Educa-
tion Association, Student Body 
Association, serving as Sopho-
more Class Treasurer, Warrior 
Corps, Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, 
serving as vice president; and 
Baptist Student Union.

One of those nominating Mc-
Millan wrote, “Abby is a student 
who takes responsibility for her 
own learning. She goes beyond 
what is asked of her to get the 
job done. She represents the 
spirit of ECCC. She has a great 
relationship with her peers and 
instructors. She is a leader who 
demonstrates that leadership 
by all the positions she holds 
and all the awards she has re-
ceived.”

Additional honors pre-
sented during Awards Day 
include the following:

Career award recipients in-
clude Craig Lovell of Newton, 
cabinetmaking; Jesse Savell 
of Decatur, carpentry; Carrie 
Stokes of Philadelphia, cosme-
tology; Dustin Weeks of Law-
rence, welding “Taylor Cup;” 
Joshua Taylor of Forest, cutting 
“Taylor Cup;” and Dustin Clark 
of Lawrence, “Career Student of 
the Year.”

Technical awards were 
presented to Dustin Davis of 
Philadelphia and Kurt Tolbert 
of Union, collision repair; Aus-
tin Mather of Decatur, automo-
tive technology; Tunisha Ellis 
of Hickory, early childhood ed-
ucation; Paula Covarrubias of 
Walnut Grove, computer tech-
nology; Jesse Johnson Vance of 
Union, electrical; Joseph Scott 
Tanner of Ethel, electronics; 
Chris Rhodes of Pulaski, heat-
ing and air conditioning; Ra-
mon Agurrie  of Choctaw, hotel 
and restaurant management; 
Tim Patterson of McCool, ma-
chine shop; Thomas White of 
Philadelphia, network support; 
and Hannah Watkins of Sebas-
topol, “Technical Student of the 
Year.” 

Recipients of healthcare ed-
ucation awards included Rob-
in Willis of Decatur, Associate 
Degree Nursing Outstanding 
Achievement; Frankie Sullivan 
of Louisville, practical nursing; 
and Raymond Schendel of Gil-
bertown, Ala., paramedic tech-
nology.

Those receiving special 
awards were Austin Crouther 
of Decatur, citizenship; Kiswa-

na Burnside of Lake, Ann H. 
Burkes Phi Theta Kappa; Anto-
nio Grace of Newton, Anthony 
Coleman Men’s Basketball; 
Daniel Bankston of Walnut 
Grove, Alford J. Deaton Phys-
ics; Cody Strait of Hickory, 
ECCC Concert Choir; Cody 
Cotten of Decatur, EC Environ-
mental Club; Shelton Banks of 
Lena, Ronnie White of Forest 
and Darius Walker of Hickory, 
ECCC Gospel Choir; Drew Har-
rison of Little Rock, Casey Row-
zee of Newton, Jared Mullins of 
Tupelo, Colton Amis of Decatur, 
J’Markus Dubose of Union  and 
Cody Walters and Holly Webb, 
both of Forest, ECCC Players; 
Jordan Gunn of Forest, Richard 
Fisher Organic Chemistry; Ce-
lia Boggan of Decatur, Kappa 
Kappa Iota; Jeremy Pilgrim of 
Carthage, S. Lebrun Hutchi-
son Award; Meredith Jones 
of Louisville, freshman math-
ematics award; Aaron Snell of 
Lake, sophomore mathematics 
award; Casey Shoemaker of De-
catur, Kim Amerson and Kim-
berly Goodin, both of Newton 
and Emily Malone of Carthage, 
all recipients of the Mississippi 
Business Educators Associa-
tion awards; Anna Alexander 
of Little Rock, Margaret Mosal 
Award for Leadership; Ariel 
Doggett of Carthage, Myrtle R. 
Hutchison Elementary Educa-
tion Award; Courtney Lanier 
of Decatur, Alyne Simmons 
Recruitment Grant; Nathan 
Rowell and Alanna Fairchild, 
both of Philadelphia, Roy Pete 
Awards for Soccer; Chelsea 
Pugh of Hickory, Secondary 
Education; Rachel Ramirez of 
Forest, The Tom-Tom student 
newspaper award; Abbie Joiner 
of Philadelphia, Lucille Wood 
Scholarship.

Alumni Memorial Awards 
were presented to Hannah Lee 
of Philadelphia and Abby Mc-
Millan of Newton, Walter Arno 
Vincent Award for Academic 
Excellence in Athletics; Hailey 
Moody of Preston, Billy Wayne 
Baucum Secondary Education; 
Stewart Frey of Louisville, 
Opan McMullan Dickerson El-

ementary Education; Kyle Eth-
ridge of Decatur, Alatha Chaney 
English; Anna Switzer of Merid-
ian, W.A. Coursey Jr. Engineer-
ing; Daniel Bankston of Walnut 
Grove, Danny Ray Killens En-
gineering; Wanoka Thomas of 
Philadelphia, Sara Carr Deaton 
Business Technology; Sidney 
Williams of Philadelphia, Sue 
Yarbrough Fulgham Speech; 
Kurt Simoneau of Louin, PTK 
Presidential Gavel and Jack 
B. Mayo Phi Theta Kappa; Bill 
Flowers of Newton, William S. 
Giffin Men’s Intramural; Hai-
ley Moody of Preston, Homer 
F. Hunter Award for Athletic 
Managers; Emmanuel Tay-
lor of Blakely, Ga., Andrew F. 
Webb Football; Darius Walker 
of Hickory, Howard Sessums 
Men’s Basketball; Jennifer 
Moore of Forest, Thomas W. 
Thrash Scholarship; Hannah 
Lee of Philadelphia, Earline 
Wood Women’s Basketball; and 
Anna Fulton of Louisville, Dr. 
Edwin Miller Medical Sciences.

Faculty Memorial Awards 
were presented to Stacey Willis 
of Union, Aaron R. Davis Me-
morial Award; Julie Shepard 
of Carthage, Frank Edwin and 
Nena Holt Leatherwood, Biol-
ogy Science; Ernie Triplett of 
Louisville, Jamie Clark Me-
morial Award for Baseball; 
Mary French of Lake, J. Wal-
lace Bedwell Business; Andrew 
Gibbs of Forest, Frank M. Cross 
Freshman Chemistry; Bran-
don Boulton of Hickory, Rob-
ert G. Fick Memorial; Chance 
Sistrunk of Carthage, Shelby 
L. Harris Memorial; Ashley Du-
mas of Newton, Ruth Hull Wo-
He-Lo yearbook; Andy Gibbs of 
Forest, J. Andy Miller Fresh-
man Engineering; Hannah 
Watkins of Sebastopol, O.L. 
Newell Drafting; Rhonda Lard 
of Meridian, Charles E.  Pen-
nington Business Technology; 
Lindsey Bishop of Sebastopol, 
Leon Eubanks Kaljyc-Peers; 
Kylie McDonald of Decatur, L. 
B. Simmons History; and Laura 
Gunn of Forest, General Wil-
liam Patrick Wilson General 
Academic Scholarship.
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and Antonio L. Grace, Laura 
Renea Hardy, Lucy Hughes-
Moore, Rhonda Lard Camala, 
Rosha Palmer Stetson, Shane 
Rickles, Anna L. Switzer and 
Michelle Wilson, all of Merid-
ian.

LEAKE: Amelia Katherine 
Burnside, Deborah Coleman, 
Gwendolyn Burkett Crumbley, 
Vickie Renae Daniel, Amanda 
R. Griffith, James Cory Har-
kins, Casey Wayne Henderson, 
Tiffany Shalice Henson, Con-
ner David Herrington, April J. 
Hogue, Monica Leann James, 
Corbin Jenkins, Holley Nicole 
Lindsay, Emily Laine Malone, 
James William McBeth, LaKe-
cia Ann McQueen, Cody A. 
Mullen, Erin Odom, Tywana 
Jones Peavy, Constance Diane 
Savell, Whitney Blake Thomp-
son and Linda Watkins, all of 
Carthage; Brandy Greer, Allen 
Braxton Johnson and Shannon 
Dee Moss, all of Lena; Jaclyn 
E. Wright, Louisville; John 
Weston Thomas, Madden; and 
Daniel Bankston, Miriah E. 
Barney, Paula Jean Covarru-
bias, Melissa Ellis, Melissa 
Grayson, Tiffany Lee Ann Low-
ery, Justin Randall McNeill, 
LaQuindric Stokes and James 
Zachary Wright, all of Walnut 
Grove. 

LEE: Jared Bret Hayden 
Mullins, Tupelo.

NESHOBA: Carrie Ann Al-
exander and William Alex 
Hamilton, both of Carthage; 
Ramon V. Agurrie, Sr., Choc-
taw; Briana Alane Bell, Chris-
sa C. Bennett, LaKeshia Boyd, 
Stacy Svihla Brantley, Em-
ily Elizabeth Breland, Austin 
Gray Buchanan, Griffin Allen 
Burk, Kyle M. Chandler, Hai-
ley Renyta Chisolm, Danielle 
Marshea Cole, Hope Nelson 
Cole, Wendy Cumberland, 
Dustin L. Davis, Morgan Eliz-
abeth Deweese, Andrew Dees 
Dowdy, Ashley N. Dunn, Al-
anna Katelyn Fairchild, Brit-
tany Shea Fedrick, Kristy Mi-
chelle Frazier, Colton Fulton, 
Kyle Grainger, Angela J. Gray, 
Charles Hamilton, Kevin Allen 

Hancock,II, Charlene Hick-
mon, Jon Michael Hillman, 
Erica Lane Jenkins, Joshua 
Jenkins, Duran Joe, Eric Kyle 
Jones, Brandi Kennedy, Jes-
sica Lynn Kilpatrick, Debbie 
Lynn Lawrence-Vowell, Han-
nah Marie Lee, Kindrick D. 
Lyon, Jordan Leigh McMichael, 
Dava Denise B. Meely, Alana 
D. Moore, LaKecia L. Moore, 
Morgan M. Moore, Paula Re-
nee Nash, Valerie Nicholson, 
Anna Marie Powell, Elizabeth 
Jean Powell, Nathan Scott 
Rowell, Rachel Parker Rush, 
Heather M. Schwebel, Sable 
O’Hara Smith, William Cody 
Stepp, Dallis John Steve Jr., 
Tara Nichols Stribling, Laynett 
Triplett, Deidre Estelline Tub-
by, Lisa Maria Tubby, Joey R. 
Turner, Kevin Vaughn, Sum-
mer Paige Warren, Cassandra 
White, Thomas H. White, Stu-
art Jordan Willis, and Maxcine 
Young, all of Philadelphia; and 
Emily Baysinger, Brittany Coo-
per Black, Lindsay Marie Boze-
man, Jennifer Ra’nee Bullard, 
Lacey Anne Gilmore, Patrick 
Coy Griffin, Kelsie Herrington, 
Brandon E. Kennedy, Amy R. 
Plaisance, Gloria Mason, Rush-
ing Mamie Shannon, Jordan T. 
Smith, Leanna Jane Smith, 
Amanda Leigh Spears, Lindsey 
Joyce Stuart, Courtney Taylor 
Nicole Thames, Kurt Tolbert, 
Jesse Johnson Vance, Han-
nah C. Watkins, Leah V. Wil-
liams and Mandy Wilson, all of 
Union.  

NEWTON: Max Morgan An-
derson, Kristina Marlene Bell, 
Wendy Cater, Alline Finley, 
Angie R. Massey, Meaghan 
Marie Mayes and Reaghan 
Mayes, all of Conehatta; Kim 
Denise Amerson, Colton E. 
Amis, Keli Jo Barrett, Ben-
ton Cody Cotton, Sierra Croff, 
Ashley Dumas, Kyle Ethridge, 
Melissa McLendon Etie, Ja-
son Robert Hancock, Joseph 
Kyle Killens, Tina McMullan, 
Jeremy Saucier, Jesse Savell, 
Jordan Vance, Anthony Thorne 
Williams and Robin R. Willis, 
all of Decatur; Brittney Dani-
elle Cochran, Tunisha Tyia 
Ellis, Chelsea Lee Pugh and 
Darius Micah Walker, all of 
Hickory; Paul Evans and Me-

lissa Ann Rowell, both of Lake; 
Junenette Roshele’ Harris and 
Dustin Clark Weeks, both of 
Lawrence; Aaron Bruce Agent, 
Andrew Kennith Harrison and 
Drew Wilson, all of Little Rock; 
Brandon L. Barnett, Kevin 
Chapman, Shekia L. Davis, 
William Jamal Flowers, Elise 
Marie Gibbs, Elizabeth Nioka 
Gillis, Kimberly Lea Goodin, 
Jasmine Shawanda Grass, Ced-
ric Harris, Kristen Paige Jones, 
Antogonie Des’Niek Lever-
ette, Craig A. Lovell, Adrienne 
Elizabeth McDill, Abby Marie 
McMillan, Emily Pace, Randy 
Robinson, Stephanie Lorraine 
Evans Robinson, Casey Row-
zee, Edward A. Skinner, Donna 
Jo Strickland, Joshua Edward 
Talbert, Lesley Josalind Sari-
ta Thompson, Hailey Walker, 
Kanisha Warnsley, DeAnna L. 
Whitehead, Anna Victoria Wil-
liams and Lisa L. Windham, 
all of Newton; and James M. 
Cassel II, Jeni Collins, Robin 
E. Crapps, Austin L. Crouther, 
Thomas Otha Kennedy and 
Krystle Elyse Wolverton, all of 
Union.

RANKIN: Andrew Perkins, 
Brandon.

SCOTT: Shelby Shelley, 
Conehatta; Kristi L. Bell, 
Teddy Mercedes Bloodsaw, 
Eric Boone, Jessica Monique 
Brown, Cody R. Buckley, 
Bridget Denise Burkes, Brandi 
L. Chambers, Justin Earl Col-
lins, Thomas Richard Davis, 
Miranda Gail Edwards, Zach-
ary Samuel Gibbs, Jordan Mat-
thew Gunn, Donna Varche’ 
Harper, Randall Stafauwn 
Hudson, Brittany Jennings, 
Candise Renee Johnson, Adam 
Corey McLemore, Chania Liz-
zette Mickiel, Erica Darnesia 
Moore, Audrey C. Neal, Janet 
Jalessa Patrick, Keiundria 
Shunte Patrick, Krista Ann 
Phillips, Veronica N. Robinson, 
Lindsey Deanna Sanders, Jen-
nifer Shannon, Angela Slack, 
Joshua Ryan Taylor, Rochelsey 
Symone’ Thomas, Krista Alicia 
Thrash and Cody Walters, all of 
Forest; Mary Alli French, Mar-
shall D. Jones, Yolanda Jones, 
Aaron Craft Snell and Jamey 
Taylor, all of Lake; Bailey Al-
lyn Brown, Brittany Frances 

Cameron, Lesley G. Porter, 
Kimberly Traxler and Sammy 
L. Watson, all of Morton; and 
Tara Rose Gilmer, Sebastopol. 

SIMPSON: Michael Hamp-
ton, Magee.

SMITH: Mindy Ann Carr, 
Forest; Angie Margaret Wil-
liamson, Lawrence; and Stacy 
Alane Henderson, Pulaski.

WINSTON: Kimberly Jor-
dan Blackwell, Nathan Speed 
Calvert, Stephen Clay Cock-
rell, Thomas Andrew Coleman, 
Phillip C. Curry, Matthew 
Dempsey, Kyle Reynolds Don-
ald, Amelia Margaret Dunlap, 
Melissa Edwards, Anna Fulton, 
Linda Faye Gladney, Lance 
Alan Goodin, Shannon H. 
Gregory, Jeffery William Grim-
shel, Bonnie Kathryn Hailey, 
Jessica Marie Hamilton, Jason 
Scott Hill, Joshua Drew Holdi-
ness, Kristy Holmes, Marcas 
Holmes, Felicia Marsha Hop-
kins, Eric Tanner Long, Ash-
ton Sylvia Lowrey, Joseph Dale 
McNeill, Cody Keith Ming, Lori 
A. Mitchell, Jonathan Earl Nel-
son, Anna Claire Peeples, J.P. 
Phillips, James Tyler Robbins, 
Drew Thomas Smith, Lauren 
Suzanne Thornton, Lauren 
Suzanne Thornton, Trinelius 
Jamal Triplett, Jennifer Shaye 
Watts and James Marshall 
Wood, all of Louisville; Kate-
lynn Ann Thomas, McCool; Ja-
cob Drury, Kenny Drury, LaDi-
sha Briana Moore and Jaqlene 
A. Robinson, all of Noxapater; 
and Paul Edwards, Sturgis.

ALABAMA: Paul Wayne 
Sewell, Leesburg; and Barry 
Lee Meeks, Sweet Water.

IDAHO: Sarah Christina 
Costello, Boise.  

auGuST 2009 GraduaTeS
ATTALA: Holly Kaylin Tan-

ner, Ethel.
BOLIVAR: Kendria Sherron 

Lanney, Shaw.  
FORREST: Jeremy Dillon, 

Hattiesburg.
JASPER: Eden Bender, Bay 

Springs; and Mark Andrew 
Ishee, Jr., Louin.

JONES: Mecklin D. Soules, 
Heidelberg.  

KEMPER: Kayetta W. Grace, 
DeKalb. 

LAUDERDALE: LeDerrick 

Alford, Chambre’ La’Sheya 
Bolton, John Brandon Brown, 
Webb Compton, Veronica New-
ell and Takeila S. Stephens, all 
of Meridian.

LEAKE: Cristen ShaLane 
Nash, Carthage; and Apryl 
Leah White, Lena. 

NESHOBA: Michael A. Wil-
lis, Carthage; Clifton Yogi Wil-
lis, Choctaw; Kandace Smith, 
Collinsville; Debra Clemons, 
Jonathan Andrew Crabtree, 
Emily James, Matthew Brent 
Kilpatrick, Fallon Lynn Mat-
tar, Whitney Nance, Mark A. 
Pankratz, Austin Pullin, Mar-
sha Reed, Jill Dansby Rushing, 
Crystal Gail Watkins, Sara 
Elizabeth Williams and Clay 
James Winstead; all of Phila-
delphia; and Kriston Brooke 
Barrett, Melissa L. Klein-
schmidt, Magan Lancaster, 
Sha’Nequa Symone Pinkston, 
Derek Shannon and Tensie R. 
Spence, all of Union

NEWTON: Tia Marie Ander-
son, Amanda Lee Graham, Ann 
M. Jim and Audriann Thomas; 
all of Conehatta; Brittany Hope 
Brown, Tina McMullan and 
Kristen Pillsbury, all of Deca-
tur; Diane Marie Berthelette, 
Forest; Ashton Acord, JC Diaz 
and Raven Nicole Hardy, all of 
Hickory; Tony Carlyle Lewis 
and Madison Michelle Park-
er, both of Lawrence; Jeremy 
Royce Clearman, Little Rock; 
Shaneka Blaylock, Amber Lynn 
Collins, Anthony A. Johnson, 
Dominique L. McKee, Kendrick 
D. Moore and Victoria Shula-
nia Moore; all of Newton; and 
Jessica Pinson and Quadarius 
Wallace; both of Union. 

NOXUBEE: Jarred Fleming, 
Macon.  

RANKIN: Nini Qynette 
Haynes, Pearl.

SCOTT: Nicole Chambers, 
Emmeral K. McLaurin, Court-
ney K. Patrick, Jessica Shea 
Smith, Timothy J. Tucker, Jr., 
Kimberly Wareing and Dequita 
Tewanda Williams; all of For-
est; Kaitlin Paige Mixon and 
Bethany Danielle Taylor, both 
of Lake; and Amber Ivy, Mat-
thew G. McCurdy and Sethe 
Rogers, all of Morton.

WINSTON: Melissa Cobb, 
Courtney Cravens, Jermaine 

Glass, Kenisha Q. Hardin, 
Caitlin Elizabeth Puckett 
and Jessica Williamson, all of 
Louisville; and Janika Moore, 
Noxapater.  

ALABAMA: Caylem Estelle, 
Sylacauga. 

GEORGIA: Emmanuel Tay-
lor, Blakely; and Courtney 
Buckley, Jonesboro. 

2009 DECEMBER GRADU-
ATES

KEMPER: Chrystal Wilkins, 
Preston.

LAUDERDALE: Angela Mi-
chelle Holliday Dean, Court-
ney Shyniece Dubose, Harry 
J. Hickmon, Jason L. Morris, 
Joshua Paul West and Schanda 
L.R. Wilson, all of Meridian. 

LEAKE: Cheyenne Gross, 
Whitnee McMichael and Josh-
ua Paul Quick, all of Carthage; 
and Donnie Ray Files, Sylvia 
J. Graves and Chad O’Connell 
Rhinewalt, all of Lena.

MADISON: Terry L. Light-
heart, Canton.

NESHOBA: Tonya Renee 
Files, Lena; and Jessie Critz, 
John Daniel Haggard and Ja-
son C. Murray, all of Philadel-
phia.

NEWTON: Reva S. Coate, 
Chunky; Mark Anthony En-
gram, Sr. and Michelle Ann 
Way, both of Conehatta; Dustin 
Wayne Evans, Robert Dustin 
Reed and Robert H. Richard-
son, all of Decatur; Chris Mor-
gan, Lawrence; and Antwon 
L. Chapman and Shauntavien 
Currie, both of Newton.

OKTIBBEHA: Olivia Lauren 
Scott, Starkville. 

SCOTT: Tremayne Bowie, 
Carmen Braddy, Brad Ellis, 
Brittany Roshae Gray, Kami-
sha Vatoya Patrick, Matthias 
Sharpe and Amanda Warren; 
all of Forest; and Kathy Smith 
Sanders; Lake. 

WINSTON: Margaret Cra-
vens, Derek L. Hopkins, Whit-
ney Houston, Pamela Kristi 
Shaw and Sherry Delane 
Weeks, all of Louisville; and 
Heidi Dawn Barrier, Noxa-
pater; and Attrice M. Cooley, 
Philadephia.

TEXAS: Yolanda Roshall 
Johnson, Fort Hood. 

We want your news!
e-mail information about your club/organization to godom@eccc.edu.



SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Held scoreless for only the 
second time this season, East 
Central Community College’s 
fast-pitch softball team fell 
short in its quest for a first state 
title and was blanked 2-0 by 
Pearl River Community College 
Friday, April 30 in the cham-
pionship game of the MACJC 
State Softball Tournament held 
at Itawamba Community Col-
lege in Fulton.

The Lady Diamond War-
riors (41-9-1), who captured 
their first ever MACJC South 
Division title and entered the 
two-day state tournament as 
the South’s top seed, managed 
just one hit off Pearl River’s 
Sheila Hall – a single by fresh-
man Kasie Buckley, a product 
of Newton County High School. 
Hall, whose record improved to 
12-9 on the mound, also fanned 
two Lady Warriors in helping 
lead the fourth-seeded Lady Di-
amond Wildcats (30-18) to their 
first state softball title.

Freshman Taylor Bailey (20-
6) went the distance for EC and 
took the loss, allowing two runs 
on nine hits. She also fanned 
eight batters. Bailey is a prod-
uct of Bowie High School in 
Austin, Texas.

EC and Pearl River split two 
doubleheaders during regular 
season competition.

Both squads qualify for the 
Region 23 Tournament sched-
uled May 6-8 at Traceway Park 
in Clinton. The Lady Diamond 
Warriors begin the double-elim-
ination event by taking on the 
Itawamba/LSU-Eunice winner 
at 5 p.m. Thursday, May 6.

The Lady Diamond Warriors 
advanced to the state title game 
by defeating Holmes (8-0) in 
first-round action and Copiah-
Lincoln (7-4) in a semi-final 
match.

Scott Hill serves as head soft-
ball coach and Kristin Chaney 
is his assistant.

ECCC 7, CO-LIN 4
Summer Alexander’s three-

run homer in the third inning 
gave the Lady Diamond War-
riors a 3-2 advantage and the 
boost the squad needed in 
claiming a 7-4 win over No. 3 
seed Copiah-Lincoln in a semi-
final game.

Other top sluggers include 
Lauren Nicholas of Neshoba 
Central, three singles; and 
Buckley and Brittany Cochran, 
also a Newton County product, 
two singles each. Singles each 
were recorded by Bailey, Hailey 
Chisolm of Neshoba Central, 
Paige Holsen of Union and Mor-
gan Malone of Madison Central.

Hannah Lee of Leake Acade-
my was credited with two RBIs, 

Cochran and Holsen knocked in 
a run each. 

Bailey was the winning pitch-
er, allowing four runs on 10 hits 
in the seven-inning battle. She 
also fanned two batters. 

ECCC 8, HOLmEs 0
The Lady Diamond Warriors 

began state tournament compe-
tition by cruising 8-0 over Hol-
mes Community College.

Buckley tripled, doubled and 
singled and Cochran had three 
singles to lead the offense. Oth-
er sluggers included Bailey, 
double and single; Alexander 
and Lee, two singles each; and 
Nicholas and Malone, singles 
each.

Cochran also led in RBIs 
with two. Credited with an RBI 
each were Alexander, Chisolm, 
Buckley, Lee and Malone.

Bailey went this distance in 
the six-inning matchup and 
allowed just two hits. She also 
fanned three batters.

Lady dIamONd WarrIOrs 
sWEEp sOutHWEst

Regular season competition 
ended in grand style for the 
playoff-bound ECCC fast-pitch 
softball team, which claimed a 
pair of contests Monday from 
Southwest Mississippi Com-
munity College and captured 
its first MACJC South Division 
title under seventh year head 
coach Scott Hill and second 
year assistant Kristin Chaney. 

The Lady Diamond Warriors, 
who improved to 39-8-1 overall 
and 17-7 in league play, have 
now set their sights on this 
week’s MACJC State Softball 
Tournament, scheduled Thurs-
day-Friday, April 29-30, at 
Itawamba Community College 
in Fulton. Tournament brack-
ets will be available later in the 
week.

Hill, whose overall record at 
EC stands at 229-90-1 and in-
cludes three MACJC Central 
Division titles, said he is “es-
pecially proud” of this year’s 
team, which is obviously a 
strong favorite to win its first 
state championship.

“We are excited about our 
season and how well the team 
has consistently played and 
persevered all year,” said Hill. 
“We look forward to continuing 
our success in the post-season.” 

In the wins over Southwest, 
the Lady Diamond Warriors 
cruised 8-0 in the first contest 
then rallied from a late 4-0 defi-
cit to claim a 5-4 decision in the 
nightcap to complete the sweep.

Four players had three hits 
each to lead the EC offense in 
the opener. Hailey Chisolm 
of Neshoba Central, Brittany 
Cochran, a product of Newton 
County High School and Leake 

Academy product Hannah Lee 
of Philadelphia, each had a 
double and two singles, and 
Kasie Buckley, also of Newton 
County, belted three singles. 
Cochran was the top run pro-
ducer with three RBIs.

Other sluggers included Sum-
mer Alexander of Newton Coun-
ty, double and single; Lauren 
Nicholas of Neshoba Central, 
double; and Morgan Malone of 
Madison Central, single.

Taylor Bailey was the win-
ning pitcher in the six-inning 
contest and improved to 17-6 on 
the season. Bailey, a product of 
Bowie High School in Austin, 
Texas, allowed just five hits and 
fanned three batters in record-
ing the shutout.

In the second game, EC 
erased a 4-0 deficit by scoring 
two runs in the fifth inning and 
three in the sixth for the one-
run victory.

Lee led the offense with three 
singles and knocked in two 
runs. Other sluggers were Co-
chran, two singles; Nicholas, 
triple; and Chisolm, Buckley 
and Paige Holsen of Union, sin-
gles each. Chisolm, Holsen and 
Malone were also credited with 
an RBI each.

Bailey was again the winning 
pitcher in relief and improved to 
18-6. She hurled three innings, 
allowing three runs on five hits. 
She also fanned three batters. 
Buckley was the starter and al-
lowed one run on four hits. She 
also fanned three batters.

Prior to the first game, a cer-
emony was held honoring soph-
omore players Sierra Farlow, 
Emily Breland and Hailey Chi-
solm, all of Neshoba Central; 
Brittany Cochran of Newton 
County; Paige Holsen of Union; 
and Hannah Lee of Leake 
Academy; and manager Monica 
James, also of Leake Academy.

Lady dIamONd 
WarrIOrs LEad

ECCC’s softball squad took 
sole possession of first place in 
the MACJC South Division fol-
lowing a doubleheader sweep 
of Mississippi Gulf Coast Com-
munity College April 23 on the 
Perkinston campus.

The Lady Diamond Warriors 
held on for a 2-1 decision in 
the opener and cruised 12-3 in 
the second contest, improving 
to 37-8-1 overall and 15-7 in 
league play. The Lady Bulldogs 
are second at 14-8, followed by 
Co-Lin (13-9), Pearl River (12-
10), Southwest (11-11), Jones 
County (6-16) and Hinds (5-
15). The top four teams from 
the South and North divisions 
qualify for the MACJC State 
Softball Tournament scheduled 
April 29-30 at Itawamba Com-
munity College in Fulton.

In the first win over Gulf 
Coast, sophomore Hannah Lee’s 
two-run homer in the top of the 
eighth inning broke a score-
less tie and provided EC with 
the win. Lee, a Leake Acade-
my product from Philadelphia, 
leads the team in homers with 
12 and is the top run producer 
with 49 RBIs. 

Other EC hitters in the first 
contest were Hailey Chisolm of 
Neshoba Central, double; and 
Morgan Malone of Madison 
Central and Taylor Bailey, a 
product of Bowie High School in 
Austin, Texas, singles each.   

Bailey was also the winning 
pitcher and improved to 17-
6. She allowed just three hits 
in the eight-inning battle and 
fanned two batters.

In the second contest, the 
Lady Diamond Warriors 
jumped out to a 9-3 lead after 
two innings and coasted to the 
easy victory.

Chisolm and Kasie Buckley, a 
product of Newton County High 
School, led the offense with a 
double and two singles each, 
and Paige Holsen of Union belt-
ed a three-run homer. Buckley 
led in RBIs with four and Chi-
solm knocked in three runs.

Other sluggers were Bailey, 
Lauren Nicholas of Neshoba 
Central, Summer Alexander 
and Brittany Cochran, both of 
Newton County, two singles 
each; and Lee and Malone, 
singles each. Cochran was also 
credited with two RBIs.

Buckley was the winning 
pitcher and improved to16-2. 
She hurled 4 2/3 innings and 
allowed five hits. Chisolm and 
Bailey pitched 1/3 inning each.

Lady dIamONd WarrIOrs 
sWEEp HINds

Hannah Lee and Kasie 
Buckley belted two home runs 
apiece in leading ECCC’s soft-
ball squad to a 16-0 blowout of 
Hinds Community College in 
the first game, and the Lady 
Diamond Warriors rallied for 
a 9-4 victory in the second con-
test to complete a sweep of their 
MACJC South Division oppo-
nent April 20 on the Raymond 
campus.

 With the wins, East Central 
improved to 35-8-1 overall and 
13-7 in league play. The Lady 
Diamond Warriors currently 
share second-place honors in 
the division with Copiah-Lin-
coln Community College. Gulf 
Coast – ECCC’s opponent Fri-
day, April 23 in Perkinston - 
sits atop the South at 14-6. EC 
dropped a twin bill to the Bull-
dogs (7-2, 10-1) on April 1 in 
Decatur. Pearl River is fourth 
at 12-10. The top four teams 
in the South and North divi-
sions advance to the MACJC 

State Tournament, scheduled 
Thursday-Friday, April 29-30 
at Itawamba Community Col-
lege in Fulton.

Lee, a former Leake Academy 
standout from Philadelphia, 
blasted a two-run homer in the 
first inning and added a grand 
slam in the sixth. She also con-
tributed a single and finished 
the game with six RBIs. She 
currently leads the team in 
homers with 11 and is the top 
run producer with 47 RBIs.

Buckley, who had a stellar 
career at Newton County High 
School, began the scoring on-
slaught with her three-run 
blast. She added a two-run shot 
in the sixth inning. She also had 
a single and finished with five 
RBIs. Buckley currently has 10 
home runs on the season.

Other sluggers in the 17-hit 
attack included Hailey Chisolm 
of Neshoba Central, triple, two 
singles and four RBIs; Lau-
ren Nicholas, also of Neshoba 
Central, three singles; Morgan 
Malone of Madison Central, 
double and single; Summer 
Alexander of Newton County, 
double; and Brittany Cochran 
of Newton County and Taylor 
Bailey, a product of Bowie High 

School in Austin, Texas, singles 
each.

Bailey was also the winning 
pitcher and improved to 15-6 on 
the season. The freshman right-
hander hurled four scoreless 
innings and allowed four hits. 
She fanned one batter. Malone 
pitched the final inning and al-
lowed one hit.

In the second contest, EC 
rallied from a 3-0, first-inning 
deficit by scoring six runs in the 
second frame and holding on for 
the win.

Nicholas and Page Holsen of 
Union had two hits each to lead 
the offense. Holsen was also 
credited with an RBI. Other 
hitters included Buckley, dou-
ble; and Alexander, Chisolm, 
Lee, Malone, Bailey and Shelby 
Smith of Union, singles each. 
Bailey also knocked in two runs. 
Collecting an RBI each were 
Alexander, Chisolm, Buckley, 
Malone and Smith.

Bailey picked up the win in 
relief and improved to 16-6. 
She allowed one run on five hits 
through four innings. Buckley 
was the starter and allowed 
three runs on six hits through 
three innings. 
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Warrior Athletics

Lady Diamond Warriors Finish Second in State  
Tournament; Begin Region 23 Competition Thursday

Special to the tom-tom
Presented State Tourney Runner-Up Award: Scott Hill (left), East Central Community College head 
softball coach, accepts his team’s runner-up award in the MACJC State Softball Tournament from Ath-
letic Commissioner Jim Southward following the Lady Diamond Warriors’ 2-0 loss to Pearl River Com-
munity College Friday, April 30. The two-day tournament was hosted by Itawamba Community College 
in Fulton. EC advanced to the title game by defeating Holmes (8-0) and Copiah-Lincoln (7-4). The Lady 
Diamond Warriors (41-9-1) have now set their sights on the Region 23 Tournament, scheduled Thurs-
day-Saturday, May 6-8 at Traceway Park in Clinton. East Central begins the double-elimination event by 
taking on the Itawamba/LSU-Eunice winner at 5 p.m. Thursday.  

Special to the tom-tom
Alexander’s Home-Run Swing!: Summer Alexander sent this pitch over the wall for a three-run homer  
in East Central Community College’s 7-4 win over Copiah-Lincoln in semi-final action of the MACJC 
State Softball Tournament held April 29-30 at Itawamba Community College in Fulton. Alexander is a 
freshman outfielder/catcher and product of Newton County High School. EC dropped a 2-0 decision to 
Pearl River in the championship game. The Lady Diamond Warriors (41-9-1) begin competition Thurs-
day, May 6 in the Region 23 Tournament being held at Traceway Park in Clinton.

Congrats 
retirees!

Gene davis, sue Ford, 
Conrad Germany, roberta Holt, 

Gloria Johnson, robert murphy, 
Gloria rigdon, mary Wall,  
Burma Weidler, Gail Wood 

& dewey Nelson
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Warrior Athletics
EXTRAORDINARY ATHLETE

Elkins Shows Endurance on and off the Court
By JENNIFER MOORE

Staff Writer

“Endurance is the price tag of 
achievement.”

This is one of many inspira-
tional quotes hanging around 
Sami Elkins’ and her room-
mates’ dorm. I happened to see 
this particular quote when I 
visited her room one day, and 
it has stuck with me ever since 
that day. I chose Sami for this 
article not only because she is 

an extraordinary athlete, but 
she is an extraordinary person 
as well. 

Samantha “Sami” Elkins is 
a freshman singles and mixed-
doubles player on the Warrior 
Tennis team. She plays 5th 
spot, and does exceptionally 
well. Sami began her tennis ca-
reer on the junior varsity tennis 
team at Forest five years ago, 
and can give Roger Federer a 
run for his money!

All joking aside, Sami is an 

especially well-rounded indi-
vidual. She is very intelligent 
and especially talented. In fact, 
she was crowned Scott County 
Junior Miss in 2009. In addi-
tion to winning this title, she 
won the award for physical fit-
ness. She also took dance for 13 
years, and taught the younger 
children at the Dance Studio in 
Forest for several years. While 
at Forest High School, she was 
named Most Intellectual and 
Most Creative. She graduated 

with Highest Honors and was 
named to the FHS Hall of Fame. 

Her intellect and talent did 
not end with high school. Upon 
coming to East Central, Sami 
began getting involved in sev-
eral activities such as Cen-
trallettes, Warrior Corps, and 
BSU’s Interpretive Movement 
team. She was recently induct-
ed into Phi Theta Kappa also. 
She is a member of Forest Bap-
tist Church as well. However 
busy her schedule may be, Sami 

finds the time to have a daily 
Bible devotion, spend time with 
friends, and read. She is such 
an inspiration to me, along 
with everyone she meets. The 
world could definitely use more 
extraordinary people like Sami 
Elkins. I will leave you with one 
of Sami’s favorite Bible verses:

“Let the words of my mouth, 
and the meditation of my heart, 
be acceptable in thy sight, O 
Lord, my strength, and my re-
deemer.” – Psalm 19:14.

ELKINS

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Intramural Softball Runners-Up: “Fred’s Team” placed second in the annual intramural softball cham-
pionship held at East Central Community College in Decatur. Team members include (kneeling from left) 
Demarcus Coleman, Louisville; Rod Martin, Meridian; TL Lyles, Waldorf, Maryland; Miley Miller, Mike 
Lowery, Tweety Coleman and Biggen Williams, all of Louisville; and (standing from left) James Ficklin, 
Goodhope; C. J. Tatum, Louisville; Cash Brown, Hickory; Vont Goss, Fred Hampton, Brandon Hendrix 
and Mario Ike, all of Louisville; Reggie Davis, Decatur; and Anthony Tatum, Louisville. ECCC head soft-
ball coach Scott Hill serves as director of intramurals.  

Warriors Fight for Top Placement
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

East Central and Holmes 
community college baseball 
squads are set to battle in open-
ing round action of the MACJC 
State Baseball Tournament, 
which gets under way at 3 p.m. 
Friday, May 7 on the Goodman 
campus. Game two in the best 
two-out-of-three series contin-
ues at 1 p.m. Saturday, also 
in Goodman. A third game, if 
needed, follows later that day 
at the same location. 

The winner advances to the 
second round scheduled Thurs-
day-Saturday, May 13-15 at 
Itawamba Community College 
in Fulton.

The Diamond Warriors com-
pleted the regular season with 
a 34-15 overall mark and fin-
ished third in league play at 14-
10. Jones County won the divi-
sion with a 17-7 record. Hinds 
finished at 14-10, Gulf Coast 
and Pearl River tied at 12-12, 
Southwest was 8-15 and Copi-
ah-Lincoln went 5-18.

Holmes is also 34-15 and fin-
ished second in the MACJC 
North Division at 16-8. Itawam-
ba won the North with an 18-6 
mark. Northeast was third at 
15-9, followed by Northwest 
(14-10), Mississippi Delta (12-
12), East Mississippi (9-15) and 
Coahoma (1-23).

The top four teams in each di-
vision qualified for first-round 
games, which are hosted by the 
top two teams in each division.  

EC completed regular sea-
son action by falling to Jones 
County in a doubleheader held 
Saturday, May 1 at Smith-Wills 
Stadium in Jackson.

The Diamond Warriors 
dropped a 6-4 decision in the 
first contest and were outscored 
9-1 in the nightcap.

Richie Long of Carthage belt-
ed a homer, Vincent Kortbawi, 
a product of Hale County High 
School in Moundville, Ala., tri-
pled and Ernie Triplett of Lou-
isville contributed a double to 
lead the EC offense in the first 
game.

Kortbawi and Donnie Tabb of 
Neshoba Central each had dou-
bles in the second game.

WARRIOR  RALLY FALLs 
sHORT IN 25-21 LOss TO MCC

Trailing 16-1 in the third in-
ning to Meridian Community 
College, Diamond Warriors 
staged an impressive rally by 
scoring 20 runs over the next 
seven innings but their effort 
fell short in a 25-21 thriller 
April 28 at the Clark/Gay Base-
ball Complex.

EC (34-13) and MCC (27-17) 
combined for 43 hits in the slug-
fest, which included 10 home 
runs. Three players were cred-
ited with at least two dingers 
each.

Long had six hits - a home 
run, double and four singles - 
to lead the EC offense. He also 
had four RBIs and scored three 
times. Quin Stokes, also of Car-
thage, also had another impres-
sive outing as he belted two 
homers and a single and led in 
RBIs with five. He also scored 
three runs.

Other Diamond Warriors 
sluggers included Kortbawi, 
four singles and four RBIs; 
Tabb and Blake Lawson of Bi-
loxi, each with a double, single 
and two RBIs; and Andre Yates 

of Grenada, two singles; and 
Charles Hill of Carthage, Ri-
cardo Velez, of Trujillo Alto, 
Puerto Rico, Darmaal Moore 
of Stone County and Triplett, 
singles each. Hill was also cred-
ited with two RBIs, and Velez 
and Triplett knocked in a run 
a piece. Kortbawi and Velez 
scored four runs each; Hill and 
Yates each tallied twice; and 
Tabb, Lawson and Moore scored 
a run a piece.

MCC’s Kenny Roberts and 
Michael LaGrange each hom-
ered twice, and Ben Kingsley, 
Darren Farmer and Corey Dick-
erson belted a dinger a piece.

DIAMOND WARRIORs  
DROp DOubLEHEADER

A rare doubleheader loss for 
the ECCC baseball team April 
27 has dropped the Diamond 
Warriors from the top of the 
MACJC South Division stand-
ings.

Copiah- Lincoln Community 
College took the twin bill, win-
ning the opener 8-3 and cap-
turing the nightcap by a 10-7 
margin in extra innings. The 
division battles were held at the 
Clark/Gay Baseball Complex.

In the first game with Co-Lin, 
the visitors extended a 4-3 lead 
in the fifth inning by scoring 
four runs in the sixth inning 
and holding on for the victory.

Triplett led the EC offensive 
with two singles. Yates belted 
a double, and singles each were 
recorded by Tabb and Jerrod 
Myers of Jackson St. Andrews.

Starter Pervis Mann took the 
loss. Mann, a southpaw from 
Carthage, allowed four runs on 
five hits through 4 1/3 innings. 
He also fanned five batters and 
walked three. 

In the second game, the Dia-
mond Warriors jumped out to 
an early 3-0 lead but the Wolves 
responded with five runs in the 
third and held a 7-3 advantage 
until EC rallied for four runs 
in the sixth to notch the score 
at 7-7. Co-Lin took the lead for 
good by tallying three runs in 
the eighth inning and holding 
on for the win.

Tabb led the EC offense with 
a double and single. Contrib-
uting singles each were Yates, 
Triplett, Moore, Kortbawi, 
Stokes and Long. 

Yates led in RBIs with two, 
and Tabb, Moore and Long 
knocked in a run a piece.

Right-hander Allen Johnson 
took the loss. Johnson, a Leake 
Academy product, went seven 
innings, allowing six earned 
runs on 11 hits. He also fanned 
five batters and walked one. 
Tabb hurled the eighth inning 
and allowed two earned runs on 
one hit. He fanned a batter and 
walked one.

ECCC, sOuTHWEsT  
spLIT TWIN bILL

Diamond Warriors remained 
tied for first-place honors in the 
MACJC South Division follow-
ing a doubleheader split with 
Southwest Mississippi Com-
munity College April 21 on the 
Summit campus.

The Diamond Warriors (32-
10, 12-6) fell 12-2 in the opener 
and held on for a 2-1 decision in 
the nightcap. The Bears are 23-
21 and 7-13.

EC managed just five hits 
in the loss, one of which was 
a home run by Stokes. Singles 

each were recorded by Tabb, 
Long, Triplett and Kortbawi.

Southpaw Bobby Bryan, a 
product of Crossett (Ark.) High 
School, took the loss on the 
mound. Bryan allowed three 
runs on five hits through 2 2/3 
innings. He also fanned two 
batters and walked one.

In the second contest, Kort-
bawi homered, and Charles Hill 
of Carthage and Lawson each 
belted doubles to lead the EC 
offense. Other sluggers were 
Long and Yates, singles each.

Johnson was the winning 
pitcher. Johnson allowed 
four hits and no earned runs 
through 6 2/3 innings. He also 
fanned six batters and walked 
two. Bacon hurled the final 2/3 
inning.

DIAMOND WARRIORs EARN 
31sT VICTORY

ECCC’s baseball squad im-
proved to 31-9 following a dou-
bleheader sweep of Mississippi 
Delta Community College April 
17 in a non-division battle held 
at the Clark/Gay Baseball Com-
plex.

Several Diamond Warriors 
had multiple hits in an 11-6 vic-
tory in the opener, and the EC 
offense kept rolling in the sec-
ond contest in a 14-1 blowout. 
The EC pitching staff allowed 
just two hits in shutting down 
the Trojan offense to complete 
the sweep. 

Tabb was one of the top slug-
gers in the first contest, as he 
collected three doubles, a sin-
gle and knocked in a run. Also 
having productive outings at 
the plate were Myers, double 
and two singles; Triplett, home 
run, single and four RBIs; 
Kortbawi, two doubles and five 
RBIs; Long, double, single and 
an RBI; Velez, two singles; and 
Stokes, single.

Right-hander Cal Cossich of 
Ocean Springs was the win-
ning pitcher. Cossich hurled 2 
2/3 scoreless innings in relief 
and allowed just one hit. He 
also fanned two batters and 
walked three. Bacon pitched 3 
2/3 innings, allowing five runs 
on nine hits. He fanned one 
batter and walked two. Right-
hander Tyler Dalton of Winston 
Academy hurled 2/3 inning and 
fanned one batter, and right-
hander Joel McKee of Neshoba 
Central hurled the final two in-
nings and allowed one run on 
one hit.

In the second contest, Moore 
collected a double, two singles 
and three RBIs, and Stokes 
belted a home run to lead the 
EC offense in the easy victory, 
which was called after five in-
nings due to the 10-run rule. 
Other EC hitters included Tabb, 
double, single and an RBI; Law-
son of Biloxi, two singles and an 
RBI; Triplett, two singles and 
two RBIs; Long, double and 
three RBIs; Andre Yates of Gre-
nada, single and RBI; and Hill 
and Myers, singles each.

Starter Austin Buchanan got 
the win by hurling three score-
less innings and allowing no 
hits. The southpaw from Nesho-
ba Central also fanned five bat-
ters and walked three. Triplett, 
also a lefty, hurled one inning 
and fanned three batters. Bry-
an pitched the final inning. Bry-
an allowed one run on two hits 
and fanned two batters.

ECCC Announces 
2010-11 Cheerleaders

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

East Central Community Col-
lege announced members of the 
2010-11 cheerleading squad fol-
lowing tryouts held on the De-
catur campus.

Those selected include Ash-
ley Amis, Hailey Dunavant, 

Whitney Myers, Katie Reeves, 
Richie Ferguson, Jesse Hollo-
way and Zach Pigg, all of New-
ton County High School; Ashli 
Bell and Ashley Lee, both of 
Scott Central; Madison Nowell, 
Winston Academy; Whitney 
Stokes, Neshoba Central; Will 
Emmons, Lake; Dayton John-

son and Jacob Johnston, both of 
Nanih Waiya; and Drew Smith 
and Dustin Stewart, both of 
Louisville. Erica Bowie of For-
est was selected an alternate.

Shelley Thoms serves as 
cheerleader coach.

We Want Your News!
E-mail information about your club/organization 

to godom@eccc.edu.
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Warrior Athletics

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Pounders Inks with Softball Team: Brittany Pounders (seated cen-
ter), a standout softball player at Southeast Lauderdale High School, 
is shown signing a national letter of intent to continue her athletic 
career at East Central Community College. Pounders, a catcher/
third baseman, is the latest addition to the Lady Diamond Warrior 
squad for 2010-11. Also seated from left are her parents, Ricky 
Pounders and Shelly Thrash. Standing from left are Kristin Chaney, 
ECCC assistant softball coach; Mack Fanning, head softball coach, 
Duane Taylor, school principal and Ashlee Frazier, assistant soft-
ball coach, all of Southeast Lauderdale; and Scott Hill, ECCC head 
softball coach. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Soccer Intramural Champion: The “Spartas” captured the intramu-
ral soccer championship held recently at East Central Community 
College. Team members include (kneeling from left) Edgar Alvarez 
of Forest, Monica Vincent of Decatur, Paul Sewell of Leesburg, 
Ala. and Brooke Boulton of Newton; and (standing from left) Miguel 
Lewis of Forest, Alejandro Chavez of New Albany, Jessie Harrison 
of Little Rock and Jordan Vance of Natchez. Scott Hill serves as 
director of intramurals. Not pictured are team members Cameron 
Weaver of Decatur and Jesus Martinez of Grenada.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Warrior Basketball Signees: New members of the East Central 
Community College men’s basketball team are shown signing 
national letters of intent during a ceremony held recently on the 
Decatur campus. Seated from left are Jimmie Broomfield and Glenn 
Thomas, Jr., former standouts at Scott Central and Lloyd Star 
high schools, respectively, who will be joining the Warrior squad 
coached by Maurice Bowie (at right). Standing from left are Lasonya 
Hunter of Forest (Broomfield’s guardian) and Glenn Thomas, Sr., of 
Brookhaven. Broomfield, a 5-11 shooting guard, averaged 25 points, 
eight rebounds, five assists and three steals during the 2009-10 
campaign. The two-time All-District performer was named District 
Most Valuable Player for 2009-10 and received District Offensive 
Player of the Year honors for 2008-09. Thomas, a 6-1 shooting 
guard, averaged 19 points, four rebounds, three assists and two 
steals in 2009-10 and helped lead Lloyd Star to the State Tourna-
ment semi-finals en route to a 25-5 record. A three-time All-District 
selection, Thomas received District Player of the Year honors during 
his sophomore and junior years. He was also named to the Lincoln 
County Dream Team and received the Daily Leader Award.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Luke Brown, a freshman 
member of the East Central 
Com-
munity 
College 
golf 
team, 
has 
quali-
fied 
for the 
NJCAA 
Golf 
Cham-
pionship scheduled May 
16-21, 2010, at the Palm 
Valley Golf Club in Phoenix, 
Arizona.

Brown advances to the 
prestigious tournament 
following his successful 
participation in the NJCAA 
Region 23 Golf Champion-
ship held April 25-26 at the 
Eagle Ridge Golf Club at 
Hinds Community College in 
Raymond.

The former Carthage High 

School standout golfer fin-
ished tied for fifth in the 36-
hole event by carding rounds 
of 74 and 77 for a two-day 
total of 151, seven over par, 
and was named to the All-
Region 23 squad along with 
five other golfers represent-
ing the state’s community 
and junior colleges.

Brown and teammate 
Trent Travis, also of Carthage, 
qualified for region competi-
tion as individuals following 
their success in the state 
tournament. Travis shot 151 
(75-76) and Brown carded a 
153 (76-77) total in the April 
12-13 event, also held at 
Eagle Ridge.

Travis, a sophomore and 
former Leake Academy 
standout, tied for 11th in the 
Region 23 Tournament with 
rounds of 76 and 78 for a 154 
total.

The ECCC golf team is 
coached by James Moore, 
golf professional at Forest 
Country Club.

ECCC Golfer Qualifies 
for NJCAA Tourney

BROWN

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Sophomore Lady Diamond Warriors Recognized: Sophomore members of the 2010 East Central Community College softball team were 
honored prior to the team’s home finale with Southwest Mississippi Community College Monday, April 26. Honorees, shown with family 
members present for the special occasion, included (from left) manager Monica James, Leake Academy; infielder Hailey Chisolm, catcher/
infielder Paige Holsen, Union; outfielder Emily Breland, Neshoba Central; outfielder Hannah Lee, Leake Academy; infielder Brittney Co-
chran, Newton County; and infielder Sierra Farlow, Neshoba Central. Coaches Scott Hill (head) and Kristin Chaney made the presentations. 
The Lady Diamond Warriors captured the South Division Championship and were runners-up in the state tournament held April 29-30 at 
Itawamba Community College in Fulton. They advance to the Region 23 Tournament scheduled May 6-8 at Traceway Park in Clinton. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Sophomore Diamond Warriors Honored: Sophomores on the 2010 East Central Community College baseball team were honored prior 
to the squad’s home finale with Copiah-Lincoln Tuesday, April 27 at the Clark/Gay Baseball Complex on the Decatur campus. Honorees, 
who are shown with family members for the special occasion, include (from left) pitcher Austin Buchanan (19), a product of Neshoba Central 
High School; student assistant Callop Hampton (17), Magee; pitcher Allen Johnson (32), Leake Academy; pitcher Barry Meeks (3), of Patri-
cian Academy in Sweetwater, Ala.; catcher/outfielder/first baseman Quin Stokes (21), Carthage; pitcher/outfielder Ernie Triplett (6), Louis-
ville; and outfielder/infielder Andre Yates (31), Grenada. The presentations were made by assistant coach Michael Avalon (far left), head 
coach Neal Holliman (second from right) and assistant Hunter Vick (at right). Several sophomore players have signed letters of intent to 
continue their baseball careers at various four-year colleges and universities. Johnson signed with Belhaven College; Meeks inked with the 
University of West Alabama; and Triplett is headed to Delta State University.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Intramural Softball Champions: “The Repeat” captured top honors 
in the annual intramural softball championship held at East Central 
Community College. Team members include (kneeling from left) 
Daniel Moody, Justin Sturdivant and Austen Lewis, all of Carthage; 
Tyler Laird, Little Rock; and George Sciple, Philadelphia; and (stand-
ing from left) Tanner Long, Nanih Waiya; Matthew Malone, Matt 
Wilbanks, Garner Brooks and Brandon Busby, all of Carthage; and 
Tyler Moffitt, Louisville. ECCC softball coach Scott Hill serves as 
director of intramurals. 

Page 13
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Warrior Scene

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Healthcare Advisory Committee Meets: Members of East Central Community Colleges Health-
care Advisory Committee met recently on the Decatur campus. The group includes members of the 
Colleges healthcare faculty as well as area healthcare professionals. Associate Degree Nursing instruc-
tor Lori Luke, who serves as committee chairperson, said, The advisory committee meets bi-annually to 
allow the faculty to update the healthcare community about the progress within our programs and more 
importantly allows our guests to provide insight and input into how we can develop our programs to meet 
the ever-changing needs of healthcare in our communities. We value the insight from our community 
professionals, which helps us provide our students a quality education. Participants included (front row, 
from left)Shea Bishop, Director of Nursing, Pioneer Hospital of Newton; Maudean Sanders, ECCC Dean 
of Institutional Effectiveness; Jessica Williamson of Louisville, ECCC Surgical Technology Student; and 
Margie Majure, Director of Nursing, Scott Regional Hospital; and (back row, from left) Susan Fox-Smith, 
ECCC psychology instructor; Matt Edwards, Nurse Manager, Telemetry Unit-Anderson Regional Medi-
cal Center; JoAnn Tinsley-Rounsaville, president, Quality Hospice Care; Barry Harrison, Paramedic, 
Choctaw Health Center; Millie Smith, Coordinating Nurse for Neshoba/Newton County Health Depart-
ment, Mississippi Department of Health; and Lynn Benson, Director of Education Department-Riley 
Hospital. For more information on the Colleges Healthcare programs, contact Dr. Betsy Mann, Dean, at 
601-635-6294. The e-mail address is bmann@eccc.edu.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Freshman Class Favorites: Freshman class favorites for 2009-10 at East Central Community College 
and their respective high schools, include (from left) Lindsey Bishop of Sebastopol, Zack Hutson of Mc-
Comb, Bobby Thigpen of Forest, Brittany Parker of Decatur, Matt Griffin of Union, and Anna Alexander 
of Little Rock.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Sophomore Class Favorites: East Central Community College sophomore class favorites for 2009-10 
and their respective high schools include (from left) Lacey Gilmore of Sebastopol, Lance Goodin of Lou-
isville, Cody Walters of Forest, Kimberly Blackwell of Nanih Waiya, Jordan Gunn of Lake, Bailey Brown 
of Morton, Rachel Ramirez and Edgar Alvarez, both of Forest.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Staffers Honored: Special rec-
ognition was given to the above 

East Central Community College 
staff members at the College’s 

annual Administrative Assistants 
Appreciation Luncheon held 

on the Decatur campus. Shelia 
Stamper (left) of Decatur was 
honored for 20 years service 

in the Business Office and Teri 
Killens, also of Decatur, was 

recognized for her 10 years as 
an ECCC employee. Killens cur-

rently serves as administrative 
assistant to the vice president 

for instruction. ECCC President 
Dr. Phil A. Sutphin presented 

resolutions to the honorees and 
expressed appreciation to all 

administrative assistants for their 
service to the College.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Machine Shop Technology students Display Workmanship: Machine Shop Technology students at 
East Central Community College display sprocket clocks and shafts, they designed, programmed and 
machined as a classroom project. One of their clocks with the Mississippi design will be raffled off as 
a fundraiser for SkillsUSA. Shown with their clocks and shafts, clockwise from left, are Shelby Shelley 
of Conehatta, Tim Patterson of McCool, Jeremy Stewart of Louisville, Adam McLemore of Forest and 
Lindsay Bozeman of Union.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Repair Work Completed at ECCC Lake: Various officials are shown in front of the dam portion of 
the East Central Community College lake, where much-needed repairs were made in response to 
an erosion problem caused by wave action from the winds of Hurricane Katrina in 2005. Through the 
Watershed Repair and Rehabilitation Cost-Share Program, the Mississippi Soil and Water Conserva-
tion Commission (MSWCC) worked with the United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resource 
Conservation Service (NRCS) and ECCC to repair the damage. The front slope of the dam was re-
shaped and rock rip rap was installed to prevent erosion to the dam in the future. The work was done by 
Broome Construction of Hattiesburg at a cost of $82,292. The required 10 percent match was contrib-
uted by ECCC and MSWCC personnel spent time de-watering the lake in order for repairs to be made. 
Standing from left are George Heard, board member of the Pat Harrison Waterway District and member 
of the Newton County Commission of the Soil and Water Conservation District; Mark Gilbert, Environ-
mental Administrator with the Mississippi Soil and Water Conservation District; State Senator Terry C. 
Burton; Don Underwood,  Executive Director of the Mississippi Soil and Water Conservation District; 
State Representative Billy Nicholson; Jerry Smith, area vice president of the Mississippi Soil and Water 
Conservation District and ECCC Board of Trustees member; ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin; and 
Danny Nelson, engineer with the Pat Harrison Waterway District. “ECCC appreciates the work of the 
Mississippi Soil and Water Conservation Commission in repairing the levee of the College lake. The 
area is a very significant part of our campus and is used extensively by individuals and groups. Coop-
erative ventures such as this one are very important to the continued improvement of our local environ-
ment,” said Dr. Sutphin.  

POLLY VAUGHN/STAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHER

On April 13, 
2010 Phi Theta 
Kappa hosted its 
second-annual 
“Womanless 
Beauty Pageant” 
in Huff Audito-
rium.  The money 
from the entry fee 
went towards the 
ECCC Relay for 
life fundraiser. 
The winner of 
the pageant was 
Drew Harrison a 
sophomore from 
Little Rock.

SPECIAL TO  
THE TOM-TOM

Senior Day: 
Forest High 
School seniors 
(from left) Alison 
Jimenez, Ruben 
Ruiz and Rosa-
lia Hernandez 
talk with ECCC 
sophomore 
Cody Walters of 
Forest, treasurer 
of the Student 
Body Associa-
tion, during the 
College’s annual 
Senior Day ac-
tivities.
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By HeatHer KaHn
Staff Writer

 
Before the fall semester be-

gan, EC was appointed a new 
head librarian and assistant 
librarian for Burton Library, 
Leslie Hughes and Elizabeth 
Minter, respectively. They have 
been working tirelessly to make 
several improvements to the 
way the library works. In addi-
tion, they sponsor student or-
ganizations such as the Native 
American Club and the Book 
Club.

“We’ve got a lot of ideas that 
we’re talking about…hopefully 

there will be some good things 
coming out, and more students 
will want to come in and see the 
library as a happening place to 
be,” Minter said.  

The library offers access to 
computers with Internet capa-
bilities for students to use. To 
do this, the student must hand 
in their school id at the counter, 
and log in to the system using 
his or her student id number 
and password. These comput-
ers can be used for recreational 
purposes, but are mainly for 
academic reasons. If students 
are waiting in line to use a  

SPeCIaL tO tHe tOM-tOM

The annual Warrior Fitness Challenge, 
tailgating, music, fun events for kids, 
alumni reunions and the annual battle on 
the gridiron are just a few of the activi-
ties included in East Central Community 
College’s annual homecoming  scheduled 
Saturday, Oct. 2, on the Decatur campus, 
announced Dr. Stacey Hollingsworth, ex-
ecutive director for foundation and alumni 
relations.

Dr. Hollingsworth said the theme of this 
year’s celebration is “Remember When in 

2010.”
Homecoming week activities actually 

start with a tennis tournament for alumni 
non-alumni and ECCC students, planned 
for Oct. 1 on the College tennis courts.

The fourth annual Warrior Fitness Chal-
lenge, a 5K Run/Walk, begins events for 
homecoming day and gets under way at 
7:30 a.m. near the Lady Warrior softball 
field. Registration is set for 7 a.m. at the 
College pavilion, located across from the 
softball field.

An added feature to this year’s homecom-
ing is an oral history collection pertain-

ing to Founders’ Gymnasium. Alumni and 
friends of the College who would like to 
provide their memories of the now historic 
landmark can do so from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
A video camera will be set up in Founders’ 
Gym to record comments.

Registration for homecoming begins at 
9 a.m. on the East Mall Patio located near 
Mabry Memorial Cafeteria. Refreshments 
will be provided.

Alumni will also want to visit the Memo-
rabilia Room in Burton Library, which will 

National recognition
Phi Beta Lambda receives honors at national competition.  PAGE 3
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Homecoming 2010

SPECIAL TO THE TOm-TOm
Members of the East Central Community College Homecoming Court for 2010 include (front row, from left) queen Emily Hathorn of Lou-
isville and maid of honor Anna Alexander of Little Rock; (second row, from left) sophomore maids Meredith McKee of Philadelphia, Ariel 
Doggett of Edinburg and Lindsey Bishop of Sebastopol; and (back row, from left) freshman maids Nicole Bounds of Newton, Madison 
Nowell of Louisville, Ava Marie Adkins of Union and Ashlee Lee of Forest.

Homecoming 2010 Honorees
SPeCIaL tO tHe tOM-tOM

East Central Community 
College recently announced 
members of the College’s 2010 
Homecoming Court following 
elections held on the Decatur 
campus.

Honorees and their respective 
high schools include queen Em-
ily Hathorn of Louisville, maid 
of honor Anna Alexander of 
Little Rock, sophomore maids 
Lindsey Bishop of Sebastopol, 
Ariel Doggett of Edinburg and 
Meredith McKee of Philadel-
phia; and freshman maids Ava 
Marie Adkins of Union, Nicole 
Bounds of Newton, Ashlee Lee 
of Forest and Madison Nowell 
of Louisville.

 The queen and her court will 
be presented during halftime 
activities of the Warriors’ foot-
ball game against Hinds Com-
munity College scheduled for 
2 p.m. Saturday, October 2, in 
Bailey Stadium.

 Hathorn is the daughter of 
Laurence and Jacqlyne Ha-
thorn of Louisville. A liberal 
arts major, she is a Dean’s List 
scholar and a member of the 
Centralettes, the danceline for 
the Wall O’ Sound Marching 
Band.

 A graduate of Louisville High 
School, she was a varsity cheer-
leader and member of the Pride 
of Louisville marching band, 
student council, Beta Club and 
Health Occupation Students of 
America. She was selected La-

dy-in-Waiting.
 Serving as Hathorn’s escort 

is Alvin Johnson, a sophomore 
secondary education major and 
graduate of Carthage High 
School. He is the son of Alvin 
and Patricia Johnson of Car-
thage.

 Alexander is the daughter of 
George and Cindy Alexander of 
Little Rock. A liberal arts ma-
jor, she serves as vice president 
of the student body association 
and president of Phi Theta Kap-
pa honor society. She is a mem-
ber of the presidents council, 
Baptist Student Union council 
and the Warrior tennis team.

 A home-schooled student, Al-
exander was a member of the 
Mississippi State 4-H Leader-
ship team and was a delegate to 

Citizen Washington focus. She 
served as a legislative page for 
the Mississippi Speaker of the 
House and has been involved 
in numerous productions of 
the Roxy Theater Company. 
She is a six-year piano student 
and serves as a member of the 
handbell choir at Newton Pres-
byterian Church.

 Serving as Alexander’s escort 
is Matt Griffin, a sophomore 
physical therapy major and 
graduate of Union High School. 
He is the son of William and 
Nona Griffin of Union.

 Bishop is the daughter of 
Matt and Jill Bishop of Se-
bastopol. A liberal arts major, 
she serves as president of the  

SPECIAL TO THE TOm-TOm
Students line up to enroll at East Central Community College during 
the June orientation. A record 2,992 students enrolled this semester.

College Announces 
Record Enrollment

SPeCIaL tO tHe tOM-tOM

A record 2,992 students are 
enrolled in fall classes at East 
Central Community College in 
Decatur, announced Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin, College president.

Dr. Sutphin said the new re-
cord is a 5.3 percent increase 
over the previous record of 
2,841 students who registered 
for the fall 2009 term.

Although the College wel-
comes the additional students, 
Dr. Sutphin said the challenge 
lies in accommodating the 
growth. 

“We are again faced with do-
ing more with less,” said Dr. 
Sutphin in reference to state 
budget cuts which amounted 
to approximately $800,000 the 
previous fiscal year.

Due to decreased funding 

from the state, EC has raised 
tuition for a second-straight 
year.

As of May 2010, tuition in-
creased to $895 per semes-
ter. Room and various other 
fees were also increased while 
Board (meals) fees remained 
the same. 

In addition to increasing tu-
ition and some fees, Dr. Sut-
phin said the College has im-
plemented various cost-cutting 
measures to its $19 million-plus 
budget.

“We have done just about all 
we can do to cut costs, including 
limiting travel, purchases, etc.,” 
said Dr. Sutphin. “But with the 
increased enrollment, we have 
more students to serve, which 
makes it a challenge to provide 

See RECORD, PAGE 23

See LIBRARY, PAGE 9

See HONOREES, PAGE 9

See HOMECOMING, PAGE 9

Library Offers Variety of  Student Services

Homecoming Includes Activities for All Ages

SHELBY PARKER/STAff PHOTOgRAPHER
Burton Library has many resources available to assist students in 
their learning including computer access, in which students above 
are using for their class work.

SPECIAL TO THE TOm-TOm
Campus Leaders: Pictured above are 2010-2011 student govern-
ment leaders at East Central Community College. Students and their 
respective hometowns include (front row, from left) freshman class 
officers Tyler Barrett of Decatur, president; Nicole Bounds of New-
ton, vice president; Alysse Webb of Noxapater, secretary; and An-
nalyse Thorne of Decatur, treasurer; (second row, from left) sopho-
more class officers Tamara McPhail of Pelahatchie, treasurer; Jenny 
Holyfield of Little Rock, vice president; Meredith McKee of Philadel-
phia, secretary; and Reggie Davis of Decatur, president; (back row, 
from left) Lindsey Bishop of Sebastopol, Student Body Association 
(SBA) president; Anna Alexander a homeschooler from Little Rock, 
SBA vice president; Laura Gunn of Forest, SBA secretary; and Ben 
Stewart of Grenada, SBA treasurer. Director of Housing/Student 
Activities Marcie Pinson serves as sponsor. 
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Schedule of Events
  7 a.m.   Registration for Homecoming 5K Run/Walk 
   North Campus Pavilion  - Run/Walk Starts 7:30 a.m.
 8:30 – 11:30 a.m.    Oral History Collection
   Founders’ Gymnasium 
   Bookstore Open
   Eddie M. Smith Student Union 
  9 a.m.       Homecoming Registration Begins
   East Mall Patio near Mabry Memorial Cafeteria
  9 – 11 a.m.    Memorabilia Room Open
   Burton Library 
  10 a.m. – 2 p.m.    Tailgating, Music, & Other Family Activities
   North Campus Pavilion 
  10 a.m.                      Reunion Groups Meet
   • Class of 1940, Room 92, Newton Hall
   • Class of 1950, Room 90, Newton Hall
   • Class of 1960, Auditorium, Vickers Fine Arts Center
   • Class of 1970, Room 105, Newton Hall
   • Classes of 1979, 1980, & 1981, Room 115, Newton Hall
   • Classes of 1957, 1958, & 1959, Auditorium, Vickers Fine Arts Center
   • Warrior Corps, Thrash Auditorium, Newton Hall 
  10:30 a.m.   Awarding of 50th Anniversary Diplomas to Class of 1960
                  Auditorium, Vickers Fine Arts Center 
  11 a.m.                      Warrior Club Annual Meeting 
   Vincent Administration Building, Board Room
   (All former athletes & current supporters of athletics at EC)
  12 noon            Alumni Luncheon
   Mabry Memorial Cafeteria
  1 p.m.                 Warrior Club Tailgating
   Bailey Stadium 
  2 p.m.                    Football Game – ECCC vs. Hinds 
   Halftime - Recognition of Homecoming Honorees, Presentation of  Queen  
   and Court; and Performance by the Wall O’ Sound Marching Band                                     
  6 p.m.                   Gospel Choir Reunion Concert Rehearsal
   Vickers Fine Arts Center
  Sunday, October 3 Reunion Musical
   Vickers Fine Arts Center, 5:00 p.m.

Athletic Hall of Fame
Dr. Howard Carlton McMillin

Athletic Hall of Fame
Mr. Chris Harris

Alumna of the Year
Brig. Gen. Amelia Kennedy, Ret.

Alumnus of the Year
Mr. Bill Bailey

Lifetime Achievement Award
Chief Phillip Martin

Members of the East Central Community College 
Homecoming Court for 2010 include (front row, 
from left) queen Emily Hathorn of Louisville and 
maid of honor Anna Alexander of Little Rock; 
(second row, from left) sophomore maids Meredith 
McKee of Philadelphia, Ariel Doggett of Edinburg 
and Lindsey Bishop of Sebastopol; and (back row, 
from left) freshman maids Nicole Bounds of Newton, 
Madison Nowell of Louisville, Ava Marie Adkins of 
Union and Ashlee Lee of Forest.

FEATURE TEACHER

STRIKE A POSE

By FANCEEY SMITH
Staff Writer

     Jason Armstrong, many may 
know him as just an English and 
Literature teacher, but really he 
is much more. 

He started with a career 
choice in banking, but after 
10 years decided it was not for 
him. He wanted to be in the 
classroom, inspiring people 
to be the best they can be. He 
first heard the “calling” to be a 
teacher while teaching a man-
agement class at Mississippi 
State University, Meridian cam-
pus. This is where he said he 
“fell in love with the classroom 

and the process of imparting 
knowledge to students.” 

He did not make the switch 
right then however. Armstrong, 
through the years, has heard 
some great and maybe not 
so great advice. However, his 
best advice was given to him 
in a speech at Louisiana State 
University by George Schloegel, 
the current mayor of Gulfport. 
This advice was something 
many have heard in their lives 
too, Carpe Diem, meaning seize 
the day. He brought something 
back with him after the speech; 
he was going to follow his 
dream, “seizing the day,” so to 
speak.

     Some might be surprised to 
know Armstrong collects hats. 
He collects vintage and other 
interesting head wear. 
He also has three unrelated de-
grees, which would make most 
do a double take. He also holds 
a bachelor’s degree in Poultry 
Science with a minor in eco-
nomics, and a master’s degree 
in business administration, a 
master of arts in teaching com-

munity college education, with 
an empasis in English. 

He said he would love to be 
remembered by the fact that he 
took a chance and went after 
his dream. He wants people to 
remember how he did some-
thing about his unhappiness 
in the work place. He said 
he believes with age, comes 
responsibility, but that doesn’t 
mean life has to be boring. He 

said he likes to think one can be 
organized, but still be sponta-
neous. He also said he likes to 
be in control of a situation, but 
not be so constricted that it 
seems uninteresting. 
     When asked what song de-
scribed his life, he said, “I Used 
to Love Her (But I Had to Kill 
Her)” by Guns & Roses.
     He also said he knows what 
really came first, between the 

chicken 
or the 
egg, 
but he 
wouldn’t 
say. 
He 
said he 
wants 
students 
to figure 
out that 

FANCEEY SMITH
Staff Writer

SUBMITTED PHOTO
English teacher Jason Armstrong shows off his personality inside 
and outside of the classroom.

BRITTANY LEE NEESE
Freshman — Philadelphia  

1. Do you have a tattoo?  No 
2. Do you like chicken?  Yes
3. Do you like college or high school better?  high school is fun but 
college is better 
4. How many times a day do you text?  A LOT! 
5. What is your favorite kind of music?  Country 
6. Do you like to color?   Yes
7. Do you watch True blood?   Not a lot but sometimes 
8. Do you like the Twilight Saga?  DUH!!! 
9. Who is your least favorite celebrity? Kristen Stewart 
10. Have you ever been in love? Yes 

1. What is your favorite color?  
Green

2. If you could date any celeb-
rity who would it be? Faith Hill

3. Are you usually late, early, or 
right on time? Depends on my 

mood
4. Who was the last person you 

hugged? My mom when I left for 
the week.

5. Would you give a homeless 
person CPR if they were dy-

ing? Yes! I’m on a volunteer Fire 
Department.

6. Do you like cheeseburgers? 
LOVE THEM!!

7. Do feet creep you out? No
8. What is your major? Automo-

tive Tech
9. Do you shave your arms? No

10. How long could you live 
without your cell phone? For-

ever!!

DAYTON JOHNSON
Sophomore — Union

BY ALY HALL-STRINGER
Staff Writer
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Students Honored at National PBL Contest: Displaying awards received at the 2010 Phi Beta Lambda National Leadership 
Conference are the above students representing Theta Chi Chapter at East Central Community College. Of the 13 ECCC students who 
competed, 11 placed in the top 10 in the annual competition held July 9-13 in Nashville. Theta Chi received the most awards of any Missis-
sippi chapter and was also recognized as a Gold Seal Chapter at the Southern Regional meeting. Award winners included (front row, from 
left) Anna Alexander of Little Rock, fourth place, Parliamentary Procedure and sixth, Public Speaking; and Emily Malone of Carthage, third, 
Business Presentation; (second row, from left) Brittany Morrison of Newton, tenth, Free Enterprise; Abby McMillin of Newton, fourth, Par-
liamentary Procedure and sixth, Small Business Management Plan; and Kim Amerson of Newton, third, Business Presentation; (third row, 
from left) Ryan Gillis of Newton, fourth, Parliamentary Procedure; Casey Shoemaker of Decatur, third, Business Presentation; and Jason 
Hancock of Decatur, sixth, Small Business Plan; and (back row, from left) Bryan Wiseman of Newton, seventh, Telecommunications; Matt 
Griffin of Union, sixth, Small Business Management Plan; and Chance Hall of Forest, fourth, Parliamentary Procedures.      

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Former members of the East 
Central Community College 
Gospel Choir are invited to at-
tend reunion activities sched-
uled as part of the College’s an-
nual homecoming celebration, 
which is scheduled Saturday, 
Oct. 2, 2010.

Brenda K. Johnson, longtime 
gospel choir sponsor, said a 
“meet and greet” at 6 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 1 at Logan’s Steak 
House in Meridian officially 
begins the weekend reunion. 

The group is also scheduled 
to meet at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 2, outside Bailey Stadium 
to attend the Warriors’ home-
coming battle with Hinds Com-
munity College at 2 p.m.

A rehearsal of the talented 
singers follows the game at 

6 p.m. in the Vickers Fine Arts 
Center, in preparation for the 
Gospel Choir’s Reunion Musi-
cal planned Sunday, Oct. 3. The 
special presentation begins at 5 
p.m. in the Vickers Auditorium.

Johnson said participants 
for the musical performance 
are asked to wear ECCC Gos-
pel Choir Reunion T-shirts and 
jeans.

“We are asking everyone who 
plans to perform in the choir 
to pay $20 to cover the cost of 
T-shirts and refreshments,” said 
Mrs. Johnson.

For more information, contact 
Brenda K. Johnson, 601-683-
6383, or e-mail ECCC Gospel 
Choir alumni Shemeka Cleve-
land, pnutbrown@yahoo.com 
or Terence Anderson, ander-
son0708@bellsouth.net.

Former EC Gospel Choir 
Members Plan Reunion

www.mc.edu

As professors, they teach. As people, they care.

When you’re a college student, your time is invaluable. And 
your time is better spent when your professors genuinely 
care about you and your success. At Mississippi College, 
our faculty combines the best in academic and spiritual 
guidance, which means they take their teaching and their 
students very personally.

find faith. find family. find your future.

We want 
Your News!

E-mail information about 
your club/organization 

to gphillips@eccc.edu. Send photos 
with identification and any happenings.

The Tom-Tom Page 3
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Warrior Viewpoints

The Tom-Tom is a student publication 
of East Central Community College in Decatur, Miss.  

It is published by the Office of Public Information.
For more information, contact the staff at P.O. Box 129,  

Decatur, MS, 39327 or by phone at 601-635-2111, ext. 364,  
or toll free at 1-877-462-3222.

Accreditation
     East Central Community College is accredited  

by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award 
the Associate Degree.  Contact the Commission on Colleges  

at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097  
or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation  

of East Central Community College.
Notice of Non-Discrimination

     East Central Community College does not discriminate  
on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability,  

religion, or age in admission or access to, or treatment  
or employment in its programs and activities. Compliance 

with Section 504 and Title IX is coordinated 
by Dr. Lavinia Sparkman, Vice President for Instruction,  
P.O. Box 129, Decatur, MS 39327, Phone: 601-635-6202,  

Fax: 601-635-4011, e-mail: lsparkman@eccc.edu.

Sponsor: Gennie Phillips
News Editor: Rachel Ramirez

Design Editor: Brittany Lovern-King
Assistant Editor: Christina Nollie

Cartoonist: Tara Martin
Staff writers/ 

photographers: 
Zachary Eaves
Jodiee Lawson

Stephanie Lunsford
Gunnar Gentry

Jennifer Moore-Pope
Heather Kahn

Mary Margaret Kirk
Cole Williams

Raychal Reed
Chassidy Kennedy

Jerilynn Crosby
Fanceey Smith

Tyler Yates
Jamie Mayfield

Dana McKee
Meaghan McIntosh
Aly Hall-Stringer

Colby Harvey

from the editor

President Obama’s 
End of Operation 
Iraqi Freedom

By Rachel RamiRez
NEWS EDITOR

On August 31, 2010, Presi-
dent Barack Obama declared 
the end of Operation Iraqi Free-
dom. This speech touched many 
Americans; it brought a sense 
of relief 
to many 
e s p e -
c i a l l y 
soldiers 
a n d 
t h e i r 
families. 
T h e s e 
f a m i -
lies and 
soldiers 
g r e w 
weary of 
s a y i n g 
goodbye 
to their 
l o v e d 
ones and some saying good-
bye and only having a flag to 
remember them by. According 
to President Obama, “At ev-
ery turn, America’s men and 
women in uniform have served 
with courage and resolve. As 
Commander-in-Chief, I am in-
credibly proud of their service. 
And like all Americans, I’m 
awed by their sacrifice, and by 
the sacrifices of their families” 
(Remarks by the President in 
Address to the Nation on the 
End of Combat Operations in 
Iraq). Soldiers make so many 
sacrifices, such as, missing 
their child’s birth, a loved one’s 
funeral, their children’s first ev-
erything, but most of all leaving 
comfortable conditions to be in 
terrible weather conditions and 
barracks that you nor I would 
choose to live in. Some of the 
American people have lost sight 
of what our American soldiers 
do for us, but many have re-
membered 9/11 and many real-
ize that if we did not protect our 
country then freedom would 
not be freedom for long. These 
young men and women go to 
extremes to ensure that their 
loved ones and fellow Ameri-
cans are safe at home.

Our American troops have 
accomplished so much in the 
last decade in Iraq. President 
Obama states, “The Americans 
who have served in Iraq com-
pleted every mission they were 
given. They defeated a regime 
that had terrorized its people. 
Together with Iraqis and coali-

tion partners who made huge 
sacrifices of their own, our 
troops fought block by block to 
help Iraq seize the chance for a 
better future. They shifted tac-
tics to protect the Iraqi people, 
trained Iraqi Security Forces, 
and took out terrorist leaders. 
Because of our troops and civil-
ians—and because of the resil-
ience of the Iraqi people—Iraq 
has the opportunity to embrace 
a new destiny, even though 
many challenges remain.” (Re-
marks by the President in Ad-
dress to the Nation on the End 
of Combat Operations in Iraq). 

We as a nation have endured 
a recession, a war, and numer-
ous tribulations throughout 
this decade, but this should not 
be a reason to disrespect our 
military.

Recently I have heard so 
much negativity from Ameri-
cans that opposed the war call-
ing our soldiers “baby killers,” 
and murderers. Well I have be-
come acquainted with some of 
these soldiers, loved them, and 
respected them for doing the 
unthinkable. 

Linda Ramirez, U.S. Navy, 
Yeoman, states, “I had a com-
rade that got shot in the head 
and he was a newborn father 
and young. I was in his cer-
emony and it brought tears to 
my eyes. I am honored to salute 
him on his travel back home, 
even though it’s not the way 
neither he nor I wanted him 
to go. You just realize that this 
war takes many lives, and peo-
ple don’t realize it. It makes me 
mad and upset to see that our 
own country can just spit in our 
faces and not honor those who 
lost their lives. We are fighting 
to keep you safe; we deserve 
more respect than that.” 

Linda Ramirez is currently 
stationed in Afghanistan, and 
yes she is right, they deserve 
more respect. 

Unfortunately our war still 
continues in Afghanistan, but 
as President Obama says, “We 
will disrupt, dismantle al Qa-
eda, and prevent Afghanistan 
from again serving as a base for 
terrorists.” And that is exactly 
what our soldiers will do to 
protect our freedom. May God 
Bless our soldiers. 

“The soldier, above all other 
people, prays for peace, for he 
must suffer and bear the deep-
est wounds and scars of war” –
General Douglas MacArthur.

other views

other views

words from the student prez

Welcome to ECCC

Unforgettable EC 
Experience ahead

Jordan Hunt
Sophomore •
Pre-Veterinarian
“Yes. I’d do all I 
could do to help 
someone.”

Raven Bell
Freshman • Pre-

Veterinary Medicine
“I like the fact 
that Mr. Car-

son let me 
into the Wall 

O’Sound band 
even though I 

missed band camp.”

Stacey Willis
Sophomore • Biologi-
cal Science
“I like the stu-
dent life.”

Colby Horton
Sophomore • 

Chemical  
Engineering

“Being part 
of The Colle-

gians.”

Ashley Moore
Freshman • Nursing

“Probably not. I 
usually don’t get in-
volved in things like 
that because getting 

involved makes 
things worse.”

Meghan McIntosh
Freshman • Computer 
Software Engineering

“Yes, because it 
is not right to hurt 

people for who they 
are.”

Austin Jay
Sophomore • Music
“The Wall O’ 
Sound March-
ing Band.”

Satia Spivey
Freshan •  

Nursing
“It depends on the 

crime and the people 
who are involved.”

What is your favorite thing 
about being a Warrior?

Bobby Branning
Sophomore • Engi-
neering
“No, I would rather 
play it safe.”

Chrissy White
Freshman • Busi-
ness Administration
“Yes, because 
people are entitled 
to do as they please. 
It’s a free country 
and no one should 
have any say in what 
another chooses to 
do with their life or 
business.

Would you attempt to stop a hate crime?

Shaki McLaurin
Freshman • Busi-

ness
“Thursday night 

Warrior foot-
ball.”

Ashley Green
Freshman • Nursing
“I like the 
campus life, 
good teachers 
and the overall 
atmosphere.”

By chRiSTiNa NOllie, aSSiSTaNT ediTOR

By TaRa maRTiN, caRTOONiST

words of a warrior

Welcome to East Central 
Community College.  We wish 
you the very best as you strive 
to reach your academic, employ-
ment, and personal goals, which 
should include graduation at 
the top of your list!

With a record enrollment of 
almost 3,000 students, there 
is much to do to distract you; 
but remember, you are here 
for an education.  The number 
one reason for failure in col-
lege is absences so set a goal 
not to miss a single class.  To 
succeed at East Central Com-
munity College don’t be absent 
for class, don’t even be tardy, 
and study as you go (do not rely 
on cramming the night before a test!)

Student Services personnel are here to assist you.  Our mission 
is to support student learning and development and assist you 
in attaining your goals.  You are the reason we are here so let us 
know how we can help you.  We cannot read minds so talk to us 
so that we can steer you in the right direction.  

This is going to be an exciting semester!  There is so much hap-
pening!  Take advantage of the various activities and join a club 
or two as we have more than 40 different student organizations.  

If you have suggestions about improving campus life see the 
Director of Housing and Student Activities, Ms. Marcie Pinson, or 
e-mail mpinson@eccc.edu, or call 635-6213.   

Speaking of activities and things you do not want to miss . . 
. Homecoming 2010 is almost here!  On Saturday, October 2, 
ECCC has a day of activities celebrating our traditional “home-
coming” of alumni from 60 years back.  We encourage you to stay 
on campus Friday night and attend Homecoming 2010.  If you 
have any questions or concerns please let me know.  You can 
reach me at 635-6375 or e-mail rlee@eccc.edu.  The student ser-
vices’ offices are located in the Eddie M. Smith Student Union.

Sincerely,
Randall E. Lee

Vice President for Student Services

Greetings, fellow Warriors!!!  
Welcome to East Central Communi-

ty College!  I hope your first few weeks 
have been full of sweet desserts, foam, 
and meeting wonderful people.  How-
ever, Welcome Back Week was only a 
small taste of how unforgettable your 
experience here at EC is going to be!  

I am your SBA President for 2010-
2011 and in order to have a year that 
pleases you, I need to hear what you 
have to say.  If you have questions, 
comments, or suggestions, feel free to 
let me or the other SBA officers know!  

Your vice president is Anna Alexan-
der, secretary is Laura Gunn, and trea-
surer is Ben Stewart.  We would love to 
hear from you!

The year is only beginning so hold on 
for the ride of your life!  I hope EC can make it fun and memorable!  
Remember, you are always welcome at the Baptist Student Union!  
“Do it Big!!!”

Because of Christ,
Lindsey Bishop
SBA President

Vice President Lee

Are Schools Better Without Prayer?
One of the most “unspeak-

able” controversies in Ameri-
can history, next to abortion 
and gay marriage, is the 
“No Prayer Zone” ordination 
in public schools across the 
United States. Though this is 
not as evident in Mississippi, 
other states across the nation 
strictly enforce the ordinance. 
Those in opposition to prayer 
in public schools argue that al-
lowing prayer in schools takes 
away the students’ freedom 
of religion, and that the ordi-
nance is necessary. However, 
many counter that argument 
with the fact that not being 
able to pray in public schools 
takes away the students’ free-
dom of speech. 

Since the U.S. Supreme 
Court rulings in 1962 and 
1963, prayer in public schools 
has been banned. According 
to AboutPublicIssues.com, 
these bans “were the result of 
a court case sponsored in part 
by Madalyn Murray O’Hair.” 
She eventually became syn-
onymously associated with the 
ban on prayer in public schools. 
These particular bans even 
outlawed reading the Bible in 
public schools, in addition to 
prayer. 

Near-
ly 50 
years 
after 
these 
court 
deci-
sions, 
our 
nation’s 
public 
schools 
have 
notice-
ably de-
clined. 
I point 
out 
this fact because I attended a 
public school from elementary 
to high school. Even during my 
13 years, I noticed a drastic 
change in student behavior. 
Please do not misunderstand: 
I love my former school and 
would not trade those wonder-
ful years I spent in a public 
school system. I do not wish to 
force my beliefs upon anyone; 
however, I believe that schools 
would be much better if prayer 
were encouraged rather than 
merely ignored. 

—Jennifer Moore-Pope,
Staff Writer

rAcHeL rAMireZ
News Editor

BisHOP

JenniFer MOOre-POPe
Staff Writer
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College 101
The STrain

This is the first book of  The Strain Trilo-
gy. Authors Guillermo Del Toro and Chuck 
Hogan offer a different spin on a vampire 
tale in which vam-
pirism is passed 
through a parasite. 

In this book, a 
Boeing 777, a co-
mercial airplane, 
stops dead on the 
J.F.K. runway 
when it lands after 
a perfect flight from 
overseas. No sounds 
can be heard and all 
lights are out. Ev-
eryone on the flight 
is believed to be de-
ceased. 

After emergency 
teams pry open the 
doors, they find all but four dead and an 
earth-filled cabin. Dr. Eph Goodweath-
er, who heads a rapid response team, is 
called in to investigate a possible biological 
threat. The four survivors are released and 
with them the parasite.  Dr. Eph and his 
team are in a race to contain the virus that 
is spreading through Manhattan in this 
fastpaced horror thriller.

—Kameron Boulton
Staff Writer

The noTebook
 I know some of you are thinking, “I’ve 

seen the movie and it’s just like the book.” 
Bear with me, though because it’s actually 
a lot different. 

The Notebook is a love story about a man 
and a woman who love and lose. They start 
out as adventurous teenagers, doing ev-
erything they can to break the rules. Love 
starts to bloom and take shape, just as the 
girl has to leave. The boy is devastated but 
he pulls himself together and starts to build 
a dream house. He works as hard as he can 

to bring the house 
to life so that when 
his love returns 
they will have a 
home together. The 
down side is that he 
isn’t sure if she will 
return or not, but 
he builds the house 
anway. 

Meanwhile, she 
meets a man and 
gets engaged to 
him, but feels the 
need to return and 
let her first love go. 
For her own peace 
of mind, she drives 
to the house and sees what he’s done. They 
spend a week together and the inevitable 
happens, they fall in love all over again. 
She’s soon to be married though, so what 
should they do? She cancels the wedding 
and devotes her life to her love, the man 
she missed all those years. 

It ends shockingly different than the 
movie, but I won’t give the secret away. 

It’s a great read and will make you cry 
and rejoice from beginning to end. 

— Fanceey Smith
Staff Writer

‘a Pagan’S nighTmare’ 
by ray blackSTon

Have you ever wondered what life would 
be like in a world where pagans are rounded 
up and converted to Christianity by force? 
Where if one was not Christian, he would 
be hunted to the end of the Earth, his ev-
ery move watched so that his location was 
known at all times? Where everyone left in 
the world was looking for him in order to 
send him off to be converted? Maybe not, 
but Larry Hutch did. Eccentric author, Ray 
Blackston is determined to prove that his 
new manuscript will be his masterpiece…if 
only he can get the world to accept it. 

In his “new” 
world of Christian 
dominance, Chris-
tians can buy gas 
for twelve cents 
while pagans have 
to pay $6.66. All of 
the songs on the 
radio have been 
edited to fit the 
new standards of 
the Christains. 
For example, the 
Beatle’s now sing 
“I Wanna Hold 
Your Tithe” while 
ABBA’s “Dancing 
Queen” becomes 
“Dancing’s Wrong.” Even French fries 
are being used to convert pagans. Newly 
dubbed “McScriptures,” these curled fried 
potatoes spell out sayings like “Pharisee.”

While Ned, Larry’s agent, loves the nov-
el, Ned’s wife, who is a strong Southern 
Baptist woman, is less than amused. Even 
though Larry has made his new girlfriend 
into the unsuspecting heroine, he has yet to 
show her the manuscript. How in the world 
will these two men keep their sanity, lives, 
and relationships intact when the novel 
goes public?

This is a must read for everyone, whether 
Christian or not. It is an easy read that will 
keep you laughing until the last page is 
turned. “Ray Blackston’s A Pagan’s Night-
mare is a delightful tongue-in-cheek look 
at some of your sacred cows…and he’s not 
afraid to tip them over.”-Angela Hunt, au-
thor of Magdalene and The Novelist. A Pa-
gan’s Nightmare can be found at amazon.
com for $3.60 while other novels by Ray 
Blackston, like Flabbergasted and Last 
Mango in Texas are at Books-A-Million for 
under $15.

—Stephanie Lunsford
Staff Writer

from The Shelf

liSTen UP

TUning in

TheaTer Take

Novels offer interesting readsNew Movies, TV 
shows hit the screens

By Meaghan McIntosh
Staff Writer

in The TheaTer
incePTion

Dreams have always been a 
great mystery to humans.  Psy-
chologists believe that dreams 
c o n -
tain the 
deepest 
secrets 
of the 
h e a r t .  
In the 
m o v i e , 
a ma-
c h i n e 
is engi-
neered 
to allow 
p e o p l e 
to en-
ter the 
world of 
d r e a m s .  
Leonardo 
DiCaprio plays a thief who uses 
new age technology to enter 
people’s dreams and extract 
information from them.  El-
len Page (known for her role in 
Juno) plays a college architect 
named Ariadne who designs 
the world of the dreams.  The 
story line is deeply emotional 
and very ingenious.  The movie, 
though, was very hard to follow 
again if you had to step out.  In-
ception was fascinating and ab-
solutely amazing.  I would say 
the movie definitely deserves 
four and a half stars. I didn’t 
give it five because of its diffi-
culty to follow.

VamPireS SUck
For those of you hardcore 

Twilight fans, I suggest not go-
ing to see this movie.  Vampires 
Suck was actually a hilarious 
parody of the first two movies 
in the Twilight saga.  Usually, 
I’m not one for parodies, but 
this one was one of the funniest 
movies I have seen this sum-
mer.  In the movie, it follows 
the basic story line of the first 
movie until about half way in 
when it mixes with New Moon.  
For those people who absolutely 
hate Twilight, you will love this 
movie.  Twilight fans, I don’t 
suggest going to watch this un-
less you aren’t easily offended.  
This movie gets three stars be-
cause it is still only a parody 
and lacks a true storyline of its 
own.

ecliPSe
Twilight fans practically 

stopped the releases of all other 
movies on June 30 (or the 29 at 
midnight) when Eclipse finally 
came out.  This movie was high-
ly anticipated following New 
Moon. I think Eclipse followed 
the book more than the first 
two movies did.  All the highly 
awaited scenes were all there 
for example, everyone absolute-
ly loved the tent scene.  The ac-
tion in the movie was also very 
intense.  Maybe the remaining 
two movies will stay true to the 
book and avoid disappointing 

Twihards everywhere. 
Taylor Lautner has yet again 

perfected the roll of Jacob Black 
as everyone expected.  He pos-
sesses the attitude and charis-
ma the book’s Jacob does, for 
sure.  Robert Pattinson actually 
did an okay job as Edward Cul-
len this time. Congrats!  Un-
fortunately, I think the cast 
still has one little flaw.  Kris-
ten Stewart as Bella Swan just 
doesn’t work in my opinion.  She 
has that weird blinking thing 
and her chewing her lip dis-
tracts me.  She’s also a terrible 
actor, although I think she was 
okay in the Runaways.  Other 
than that, Eclipse definitely 
lived up to my expectations and 
for that I give it five stars.

The Social neTwork
Practically everyone with any 

connection to the Internet or 
some form of modern technol-
ogy knows what Facebook is.  
How many times a day, hon-
estly, do you check your Face-
book?  Do you update your sta-
tus at least twice a day? Do you 
receive your friends’ status up-
dates on your phone?  Have you 
ever wondered how it all start-
ed?  Who came up with this in-
novative way to keep people 
connected?  If you’re looking for 
the answer in this movie, well 
you might not find it.  According 
to many Hollywood magazines, 
the original creators of Face-
book are battling it out with 
the producers of the Social Net-
work movie.  The previews por-
tray the website to have been 
founded on a series of betrayals.  
Facebook creators claim some 
events in the movie to be true, 
but not to be misled by some of 
the backstabbing.  Personally, I 
would like to see this movie.  It 
seems interesting, even though 
it is too dramatic.  I’m a “Face-
bookaholic” so why not see 
something about what I love?

on The TUbe
Teen mom

For those of you who don’t 
know, being a teenage mother 
is NOT easy.  MTV’s new hit se-
ries Teen Mom definitely shows 
why being a teenage Mother 
isn’t exactly the greatest thing 
in the world.  Every girl has a 
different story.  Their home 
life is a big factor in this show.  
Teen Mom definitely shows 
that teenagers shouldn’t have 
to grow up so fast.  Though no 
mother would regret the birth 
of the happiest being in their 
lives, the teenage Mothers also 
realize all the fun they miss out 
on.  Personally I love this show.  
I love watching how strong the 
girls are and how they com-
pletely changed their lives for 
their kids.  The girls are all 
faced with hard decisions and 
I love watching them over-
come their fears of the future.  
Teen Mom reruns on MTV all 
the time but new episodes air 
on Tuesday nights at 9 p.m.  I 
highly recommend this show.

Students Offer Love Advice to Peers
Editor’s note: The Tom-

Tom is now offering a new 
advice column, where you 
can give us problems you 
may have, and we help solve 
them. Send your questions to 
gphillips@eccc.edu.

 Mystery S: What do you do 
when you like someone but 
you don’t think they know 
you exist?

 Fanceey: You honestly can’t 
know if they “know you exist” un-
less you ask them yourself. Ask, 
without being obvious, whether 
they like you more than a friend. 
Sometimes friends tend to do 
things that can be considered 
flirting, and it makes it hard to 
decipher their meanings, which 
gives you a false positive or in 
your case a negative. You aren’t 

a mind reader and neither are 
they. They might like you but 
are afraid you don’t know that 
“they exist.” Go out on a limb, 
the worst that could happen is 
you walk away just as friends. 

 Kameron: Start a conversa-
tion and lead up to the topic. 
A good way to do this is to say 
“I think it’s great that we are 
such great friends.” Then lead 

the conversation in the direc-
tion you wish to take, but don’t 
be overbearing and make them 
uncomfortable. Be casual about 
it, remember you are friends, 
which makes it easier to talk to 
them. Be laid back and yourself. 
They like you as a friend and 
wouldn’t want you to change 
just because you both like each 
other more than that. 

raP
For my pick of a great rap song I 

chose…“Airplanes” by B.o.B featur-
ing Hayley Williams. This song has 
many things that make it a better 
rap song than most. One of which, 
is it has musicality; from the grace-
ful piano backing up the bass, to 
William’s amazing voice compli-
menting  B.o.B.’s clear and clean 
rapping. Secondly it has a great 
meaning behind the lyrics; anyone 
can remember a time when things 
were tough and needed a wish. I’m 
usually not a big rap fan, but this is 
one song I wouldn’t mind listening 
to and is why it is my pick for great 
new rap song!

rock
Hayley Williams’s on top of her 

game, not only featuring in the rap 

song I chose, but also for my rock 
song. “Brick by Boring Brick” by 
Paramore is a rocking song. And I 
know most guys won’t admit to lis-
tening to Paramore…but they do. 
In this song, the band is portray-
ing a magical land that a young girl 
has created to escape the troubles 
in her life. From Williams’ awe-
some singing and amazing guitar 
and drum playing this song has 
everything and will keep you in-
trigued from the first second to the 
last beat.  The story they portray is 
depressing, and you can feel heart-
ache within parts of the song. So, 
because of its amazing music, its 
great story and the great way Par-
amore plays the story out through 
song makes “Brick by Boring Brick” 
my pick for great new rock song!

meTal-core 
A great new heavier song is 

“Your Betrayal” by Bullet for My 
Valentine. As expected from Bul-
let, there are great melodic guitar 
riffs in this song along with harmo-
nizing lead and rhythm guitar. And 
the drummer as usually goes ber-
serk in this song with double bass 
and beats that will make you head 
bang from beginning to end. The 
singer doesn’t growl in this song 
as he does in most of their other 
songs, but he does have a sooth-
ing voice to make up for this fact. 
If you like heavier music, I’m sure 
you will love this song, and that’s 
why I have chosen it as my third 
great new song.

—Tyler Yates
Staff Writer
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Healthy Habits: Tips for Students to Fight the Dreaded Freshman 15
By chrIstIna nollIe

Assistant Editor

You’ve all heard about the “Fresh-
man 15”, but let’s face it, how many 
people actually gain weight when they 
enter college? How can you be sure 
that a person’s eating habits don’t re-
ally change when they leave home.

If anything, you’re eating and snack-
ing should decrease. There’s no Mom 
or Dad to cook every other night or to 
tell you that you should add some veg-
etables to your plate. Student’s bod-
ies well-being is totally dependent on 
them now that they are in college.

It seems like everywhere you turn, 
some expert or doctor is telling you 
what you should or should not be doing 

in regards to our diets and exercise. It 
may seem like a drag and just some-
thing to brush off, but it’s been proven 
that when your body’s happy, you’re 
an all around happier person.

One of the healthier living tips we 
always hear about is “Eat breakfast 
every morning.”

This may seem like a waste of time, 
especially when you have class at 8 
o’clock and you’re already waking up 
early. I personally don’t like to eat 
when I first wake up, but the few times 
I’ve done it, I’ve noticed that I make 
it through the day without the urge to 
want a nap. Eating breakfast is also a 
great way to succeed at a diet. When 
you eat breakfast, you’re less likely to 
snack between meals.

A n o t h e r 
healthy liv-
ing tip is: Get 
enough sleep.

Staying up 
into the early 
morning may 
seem like a 
good idea at 
the time, but if 
you’re exhaust-
ed, the mate-
rial you’re stay-
ing up to study 
won’t stick with 
you anyway. In 
addition, living 
off of energy drinks and coffee can also 
prove to be hazardous to your health.

It’s easy to preach about the great-
ness of the rush you get and forget 
about the chemicals you are pouring 
into your body in sometimes huge 
quantities. Some ingredients used in 
most energy drinks include caffeine, 
ginseng, ginkgo biloba and L-carnitine. 

According to www.energyfiend.com: 
Caffeine has been shown to cause dizzi-
ness, irritability, nausea, nervousness, 
jitters, headache and breast shrinkage 
in females. So the next time you think 
you want to just buy an energy drink 
to get through those days, think about 
the side effects that can happen after 
the energy rush.

Another healthy habit tip that 
shouldn’t be looked over is: EXER-
CISE! No matter where you are or 

what you’re doing, there is always an 
opportunity to exercise. Whether it’s 
going to class, doing laundry, or just 
bored in your room, you can get in a 
few moves in your daily routine.

You can power walk to class or you 
can do squats while waiting for a load 
of clothes to finish. You can also do a 
few laps inside your dorm building. 
Walk up and down the stairs or go 
around knocking on people’s doors and 
introducing yourself. You’re staying fit 
and making new friends.

Try taking a longer route to your 
classes. There is also the walking 
track and tennis courts on campus or 
take a fitness class. See bulletin board 
in Newton Hall for more information 
about the fitness classes.

e-mail Us!
e-mail your comments or questions to gphillips@eccc.edu.



SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Brig. Gen. Amelia Kennedy, Ret., of 
Louisville, who was recently named 
Alumna of the Year at East Central 
Community College, has traveled 
to places throughout the world and 
holds degrees from four different col-
leges, but she said some of the best 
times of her life were spent on the 
Decatur campus. 

Kennedy, who will be honored Oct. 
2, 2010, during Homecoming activities 
said of the recognition, “It is indeed an 
honor and a privilege.”

“I have always tried to relay to my 
soldiers and others what an excellent 
idea it is to go from high school to a ju-
nior college. It is a much easier transi-
tion. It is small enough that one is able 
to know everyone and make lifelong 
friends and a community college pro-
vides a good basic education.”

After completing her associate’s de-
gree at East Central, Kennedy contin-
ued her education at Mississippi State 
University and obtained a bachelor’s 
degree in social work.

She began working for the Missis-
sippi Department of Health in 1974, 
primarily in the infectious diseases 
department. She was the State Direc-
tor of the Immunization Program and 
was also the first Nurse Epidemiolo-
gist in the state. She also served on 
the Disaster Alert Relief Team (DART) 
and worked many disasters such as 
hurricanes, a railroad wreck and spill, 
MRSA outbreak, Hepatitis outbreak, 
Typhoid Fever cases and Tuberculosis 
outbreaks.

During this time, Kennedy returned 
to the classroom and earned a bach-
elor of science degree in nursing from 
Mississippi University for Women and 
the master of public health degree 
from the University of Texas.

Following the completion of her 
master’s degree, Kennedy joined the 
Army Nurse Corps in 1983.

“I always had an interest in the mili-

tary. Through the Health Department, 
I enjoyed being able to work during 
disasters. I regretted not being able to 
serve in Vietnam or work during Hur-
ricane Camille because I was not old 
enough. I felt like this was a good way 
to serve. I am extremely patriotic. I am 
proud to be a nurse, a veteran and an 
American,” Kennedy said.

Career stops have included a stint as 
a charge nurse and IV nurse for the VA 
Medical Center in Jackson from 1988 
to 1992 and a radiological nurse and 
infection control nurse at St. Dominic’s 
Hospital from 1993 to 1996.

Kennedy returned to the State 
Health Department and worked in epi-
demiology until 2001 when she began 
duties as the Deputy State Surgeon for 
the Mississippi Army National Guard.

At this time, she was also serving 
as President of the Mississippi Public 
Health Association and was Chairman 
of the 2001 Annual Meeting of MPHA, 
which began on September 11.

“I was already working full-time 
for the Guard. So I loaded up a van 
and went to pick up a friend who was 
going to the coast with me to attend 
the convention. When I got there, the 
TV was on and I watched the second 
plane hit the World Trade Center. 

“It was just chaos. We had to change 
the entire program at the last minute 
due to the key speakers’ inability to 
fly into Mississippi. Dr. Ed Thompson, 
State Health Officer at the time, be-
came the keynote speaker and did an 
excellent job, without having a single 
note or a moment’s preparation.”

Kennedy said the primary respon-
sibility of her position as Deputy State 
Surgeon was to assure that the troops 
maintained medical readiness to mo-
bilize and deploy. She was serving this 
role full-time in Jackson when Hurri-
cane Katrina struck in 2005.

“I spent 48 days active duty after 
Hurricane Katrina, functioning as 
the Officer in Charge of the Medical 
Treatment Facility at Gulfport. This was 

a humbling experience that I would 
have hated to miss, but it was still 
quite difficult. There was no water, ice, 
electricity or bathroom facilities for 
two weeks. It made one appreciate ev-
erything we take for granted,” she said.

She and her unit supported some 
10,000 plus guardsmen from all over 
the U.S. who came to help with the 
cleanup efforts.

“I was able to ride in a helicopter 
over six counties in South Mississippi 
that received the most damage. Han-
cock County looked like splinters. I just 
couldn’t stop crying.”

In 2005, Kennedy went on active 
duty as the Case Manager Supervi-
sor for Community Based Health Care 
Organization in Alabama.

“This organization covers the states 
of Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky and 
Tennessee in managing the health 
care for those soldiers injured or 
becoming ill during the Middle East 
Conflict. The soldiers are allowed to go 
home, receive their healthcare locally 
and are case managed by the staff of 
the CBHCO. This prevents the soldiers 

from having to remain at an active 
duty medical facility for long periods 
of time.”

Kennedy returned to Camp Shelby 
in 2007, where she served as Officer in 
Charge of Medical Soldier Readiness 
Processing.

“I managed a staff of 35 who medi-
cally and dentally prepare the troops 
for deployment. We conducted screen-
ings, administered blood tests and 
vaccines , provided optometry checks, 
hearing exams, dental exams and case 
managed medical issues identified 
during the screenings. Some 50,000 
soldiers are processed through Camp 
Shelby annually.

Kennedy recently retired from the 
military as Brigadier General after 
having served almost 27 years. She 
is a member of the Mississippi Public 
Health Association, the National Guard 
Association of the United States and 
the Association of Military Surgeons of 
the United States.

“The best part of my career has 
been knowing that I had something to 
do with making sure soldiers were fit 
for duty and ready to be deployed and 
that I had an impact on their success-a 
positive effect on them.”

While reminiscing of her days as an 
East Central student, Kennedy noted 
the changes that have taken place.

“When I was here you could only 
miss two classes per semester without 
an excuse. I think that is an excellent 
idea because it puts boundaries out 
there. We had an 8 p.m. curfew in the 
evenings, except for date night, which 
was one night per week and allowed 
you to stay out until 10:30 p.m.

“Girls had to wear dresses or skirts, 
no pants. When we would go to physi-
cal education classes we would have 
to wear a raincoat over our shorts.

Kennedy especially enjoyed partici-
pating in sports as a student.

“I considered myself an athlete.  A 
tennis team was started while I was 
a student at East Central. Those of 

us who made the team traveled to 
games with the baseball team. I really 
enjoyed that! I also enjoyed playing 
intramurals.”

She didn’t know her roommate 
before classes started, but said they 
became fast friends.

“ Genie (Callahan Hall) and I are still 
friends today, although we only get 
to see each other once a year at the 
Neshoba County Fair, which I go to 
every year! Our dorm room was the 
gathering place. We also hung out at 
the Student Union and played cards.

“I was fortunate to make long-last-
ing friendships that I still maintain and 
obtain an education as well. I consider 
myself lucky to have been surrounded 
by good, hard-working people and  
good, Christian parents, as well as 
great educators.  The late Brigadier 
General Denver Brackeen, who was 
Dean of Students at ECCC when I was 
there, was a great influence on my life 
and is the main reason I joined the 
military.

“I was also fortunate to have had 
the opportunity to go back for a sec-
ond career. A lot of people don’t ever 
have that opportunity.”

Kennedy currently resides in Lou-
isville in the home of her late parents, 
James Ernest and Polly Strait Kennedy. 
She works part-time as a registered 
nurse at Noxubee General Hospital in 
Macon.

In her free time, Kennedy stays 
very involved with her family, which 
includes her two sisters, Ina Eaves and 
Paula Parker, both of Louisville. She 
also has two nieces and two nephews 
and seven great-nieces and nephews 
who keep her busy.

“I have no children of my own, but 
I’m crazy about all of these. I plan to 
provide the shuttle to take these ‘little 
people’ to school, ball practice, ballet 
and all the while encourage them to 
come to ECCC to begin their college 
educations!”
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ECCC Posthumously Honors Chief Martin
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

For almost five decades, Chief Phil-
lip Martin helped lead the Mississippi 
Band of Choctaws from the depths of 
poverty to a prosperous nation and in 
so doing gained a national reputation 
as the “Moses” of the Choctaw people.

Martin, who died Feb. 4, 2010, at 
age 83 following a “massive” stroke, is 
being remembered by his alma mater, 
East Central Community College, for 
his dedication to economic develop-
ment, commitment to education and 
his leadership of the Choctaw people.

The College is posthumously 
presenting Martin with a Lifetime 
Achievement Award during home-
coming activities scheduled Saturday, 
Oct. 2, 2010, on the Decatur campus.

Martin’s widow, Bonnie, and other 
family members are expected to 
attend the Alumni Association Lun-
cheon beginning at noon in Mabry 
Memorial Cafeteria, when the award 
will be presented by ECCC President 
Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

“Chief Martin recognized the value 
of higher education and workforce 
training,” said Dr. Sutphin. “ECCC en-
tered into a fruitful partnership with 
MBCI and Chief Martin to provide edu-
cational opportunities and workforce 
training. Because of the Chief’s efforts, 
the College works closely with the 
economic development arm of the 
Tribe and staffs the Integrated Tech-
nology Training Center at Choctaw, 
Mississippi.”

Martin, who attended ECCC in 
1958-59, served eight consecutive 
terms as Tribal Chief, from 1979 until 
his defeat by current chief Miko Beas-
ley Denson, in 2007. 

He was first elected to the Tribal 
Council in 1957 and sought to im-
prove Choctaw housing as one of 
his early initiatives. In 1981, Martin 
persuaded then Mayor Allan King and 
the City of Philadelphia to issue bonds 
to lure American Greetings to what 
was then a new industrial park on the 
Pearl River Reservation.

The Choctaws used the bond mon-
ey to build a 12,000 square-foot build-
ing, which was used by the greeting 
card company for 25 years. At its peak, 
American Greetings employed 150-
250 people and had an annual payroll 
of more than $2 million.

For years, Martin traveled across 
the country talking to CEOs trying to 
convince them to put manufacturing 
plants on the Reservation. The Choc-
taws soon built their own industrial 
park…and Martin’s dream of “self-de-
termination and economic develop-
ment” for his people, was under way.

That dream became even more of 
a reality with the completion of the 
$750 million Pearl River Resort, which 
includes the Silver Star Hotel and Ca-
sino, Golden Moon Hotel and Casino, 
Dancing Rabbit Golf Club and Geyser 
Falls Water Theme Park, described as 
the “centerpiece” of the Tribe’s eco-
nomic engine.

Martin helped bring many other 
businesses to the Choctaw Reserva-
tion, among which included a wire 
harness operation, a plastic molding 
facility, and  printing, direct mail, and 
construction enterprises, a shopping 
center and several high-tech manu-
facturing facilities.

Thanks to Martin’s leadership, the 
Tribe is now one of the state’s largest 
employers with assets worth more 
than $1 billion.

In the two decades ending in 1999, 
household income on the Reserva-
tion jumped to $24,100 from $2,500, 
while unemployment fell from over 75 
percent to about two percent, accord-
ing to the Wall Street Journal, which 
included Martin’s obituary with the 
headline, “Moses’ of the Choctaws Led 
the Indian Tribe to Prosperity.”

Miko Denson said of the longtime 
chief following his untimely death, “He 
transformed the economy of our tribe 
and with it the fate of our people. He 
modernized our government. Our 
Tribe and all of Indian Country would 
not be where we are today without 
his leadership, commitment to self-

determination and his dedication to 
economic development.”

Denson was among the estimated 
200 mourners who packed Holy 
Rosary Catholic Church in Martin’s 
native Tucker Community, for the Feb. 
8 service.

Martin also received accolades from 
state and national leaders.

Gov. Haley Barbour described 
Martin as “a visionary leader whose re-
markable life was marked by devoted 
and productive service to the Missis-
sippi Band of Choctaw Indians.”

“His attention to economic devel-
opment while preserving the cultural 
aspects of Native American life in 
Mississippi will be long remembered; 
he was a great Mississippian and will 
be missed,” Barbour said in a prepared 
statement.

Sen. Roger Wicker said Martin was 
a leader “who inspired his people and 
strengthened his community and 
state.”

Flags were flown at half-staff in 
Philadelphia, on the Pearl River Resort 
and other locations on the Reserva-
tion in Martin’s honor.

Martin was born on March 13, 1926, 

at the old Choctaw Indian Hospital in 
Philadelphia, the third of six children 
to Willie and Mary Martin.

His early life was described as “diffi-
cult” in the Tucker Community, where 
he grew up without running water or 
electricity. He eventually left Neshoba 
County to attend the Cherokee Indian 
Boarding School in North Carolina 
after his father died and his mother 
was unable to support him.

The death of Martin’s older brother 
in Germany during World War II was 
said to have had a profound impact 
on the younger Martin, and at age 19 
he left for active duty in the Army and 
later became a radar specialist in the 
Air Force.

On a visit home in 1953 during a 
late summer evening described as 
“unusually hot and humid” at the Ne-
shoba County Fair, the then 27-year-
old Martin reacquainted himself with 
a young Indian Princess, Bonnie Kate 
Bell, whom he would marry within 
two years.

“That chance meeting was the 
beginning of an exciting though often 
long-distance romance,” Martin re-
counted in his autobiography, “Chief: 
The Autobiography of Phillip Martin.”

Bonnie was the one who encour-
aged Martin to stay in Neshoba 
County and make a difference, he 
wrote in his book.

On January 6 of this year, the Mar-
tins celebrated 54 years of marriage.

Martin was known as “chief” among 
his military buddies long before he 
was elected Tribal leader. He was one 
of four Martin brothers to serve in the 
U.S. Military.

When the “chief” gave his fare-
well address following his defeat to 
Denson in 2007, he stated leaving his 
tenure “was very difficult.”

“It’s very difficult today, it’s like leav-
ing home,” Martin stated.”I’ve been 
here so long that it’s difficult…but I 
knew it would come one day and it 
has come today.”

Martin was the recipient of numer-
ous honors throughout his career but 

none were more special than his rec-
ognition as Philadelphia and Neshoba 
County’s “Citizen of the Year” in 1997.

“I get a lot of awards but they are 
from somewhere else,” he said while 
accepting the award during the 
Chamber of Commerce Banquet. “It 
has a lot more meaning when your 
own people, local people, recognize 
you. It means a lot to me because I live 
here and work here.”

In 2008, the American Legion Post 
138 honored Martin for his contribu-
tions to Neshoba County veterans and 
presented him with a flag that flew 
over the nation’s capital in his honor.

Nationally, Martin served as presi-
dent of the National Tribal Chairmen’s 
Association, as a founder and past 
president of the United States and 
Eastern Tribes, an association of the 
23 federally recognized tribes in the 
eastern portion of the United States.

He was the first president of the 
Board of Regents of Haskell Indian 
Junior College, serving from 1970 to 
1976. During that period, he helped 
the college achieve full accreditation.

In 1993, he founded the United 
South and Eastern Tribes Gaming As-
sociation, and served as president. 

As a strong and widely-known 
advocate for education and economic 
development, Martin was selected to 
serve on the advisory committee for 
the Division of Technology at Missis-
sippi State University-Meridian.

He was also responsible for estab-
lishing public service enterprises, such 
as the Choctaw Transit Authority and 
the Choctaw Utility Commission.

Martin was also the recipient of nu-
merous national and state awards, in-
cluding the Hammer Award from then 
Vice President Al Gore. He was also 
inducted into the Mississippi Business 
Hall of Fame and the Mississippi Press 
Association Hall of Fame.

Martin and his wife had two daugh-
ters, Deborah Lewis and Patricia 
Gibson, both of Choctaw. He is also 
survived by five grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.
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Brig. Gen. Amelia Kennedy, Ret., of 
Louisville, who was recently named 
Alumna of the Year at East Central 
Community College, has traveled 
to places throughout the world and 
holds degrees from four different col-
leges, but she said some of the best 
times of her life were spent on the 
Decatur campus. 

Kennedy, who will be honored Oct. 
2, 2010, during Homecoming activities 
said of the recognition, “It is indeed an 
honor and a privilege.”

“I have always tried to relay to my 
soldiers and others what an excellent 
idea it is to go from high school to a ju-
nior college. It is a much easier transi-
tion. It is small enough that one is able 
to know everyone and make lifelong 
friends and a community college pro-
vides a good basic education.”

After completing her associate’s de-
gree at East Central, Kennedy contin-
ued her education at Mississippi State 
University and obtained a bachelor’s 
degree in social work.

She began working for the Missis-
sippi Department of Health in 1974, 
primarily in the infectious diseases 
department. She was the State Direc-
tor of the Immunization Program and 
was also the first Nurse Epidemiolo-
gist in the state. She also served on 
the Disaster Alert Relief Team (DART) 
and worked many disasters such as 
hurricanes, a railroad wreck and spill, 
MRSA outbreak, Hepatitis outbreak, 
Typhoid Fever cases and Tuberculosis 
outbreaks.

During this time, Kennedy returned 
to the classroom and earned a bach-
elor of science degree in nursing from 
Mississippi University for Women and 
the master of public health degree 
from the University of Texas.

Following the completion of her 
master’s degree, Kennedy joined the 
Army Nurse Corps in 1983.

“I always had an interest in the mili-

tary. Through the Health Department, 
I enjoyed being able to work during 
disasters. I regretted not being able to 
serve in Vietnam or work during Hur-
ricane Camille because I was not old 
enough. I felt like this was a good way 
to serve. I am extremely patriotic. I am 
proud to be a nurse, a veteran and an 
American,” Kennedy said.

Career stops have included a stint as 
a charge nurse and IV nurse for the VA 
Medical Center in Jackson from 1988 
to 1992 and a radiological nurse and 
infection control nurse at St. Dominic’s 
Hospital from 1993 to 1996.

Kennedy returned to the State 
Health Department and worked in epi-
demiology until 2001 when she began 
duties as the Deputy State Surgeon for 
the Mississippi Army National Guard.

At this time, she was also serving 
as President of the Mississippi Public 
Health Association and was Chairman 
of the 2001 Annual Meeting of MPHA, 
which began on September 11.

“I was already working full-time 
for the Guard. So I loaded up a van 
and went to pick up a friend who was 
going to the coast with me to attend 
the convention. When I got there, the 
TV was on and I watched the second 
plane hit the World Trade Center. 

“It was just chaos. We had to change 
the entire program at the last minute 
due to the key speakers’ inability to 
fly into Mississippi. Dr. Ed Thompson, 
State Health Officer at the time, be-
came the keynote speaker and did an 
excellent job, without having a single 
note or a moment’s preparation.”

Kennedy said the primary respon-
sibility of her position as Deputy State 
Surgeon was to assure that the troops 
maintained medical readiness to mo-
bilize and deploy. She was serving this 
role full-time in Jackson when Hurri-
cane Katrina struck in 2005.

“I spent 48 days active duty after 
Hurricane Katrina, functioning as 
the Officer in Charge of the Medical 
Treatment Facility at Gulfport. This was 

a humbling experience that I would 
have hated to miss, but it was still 
quite difficult. There was no water, ice, 
electricity or bathroom facilities for 
two weeks. It made one appreciate ev-
erything we take for granted,” she said.

She and her unit supported some 
10,000 plus guardsmen from all over 
the U.S. who came to help with the 
cleanup efforts.

“I was able to ride in a helicopter 
over six counties in South Mississippi 
that received the most damage. Han-
cock County looked like splinters. I just 
couldn’t stop crying.”

In 2005, Kennedy went on active 
duty as the Case Manager Supervi-
sor for Community Based Health Care 
Organization in Alabama.

“This organization covers the states 
of Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky and 
Tennessee in managing the health 
care for those soldiers injured or 
becoming ill during the Middle East 
Conflict. The soldiers are allowed to go 
home, receive their healthcare locally 
and are case managed by the staff of 
the CBHCO. This prevents the soldiers 

from having to remain at an active 
duty medical facility for long periods 
of time.”

Kennedy returned to Camp Shelby 
in 2007, where she served as Officer in 
Charge of Medical Soldier Readiness 
Processing.

“I managed a staff of 35 who medi-
cally and dentally prepare the troops 
for deployment. We conducted screen-
ings, administered blood tests and 
vaccines , provided optometry checks, 
hearing exams, dental exams and case 
managed medical issues identified 
during the screenings. Some 50,000 
soldiers are processed through Camp 
Shelby annually.

Kennedy recently retired from the 
military as Brigadier General after 
having served almost 27 years. She 
is a member of the Mississippi Public 
Health Association, the National Guard 
Association of the United States and 
the Association of Military Surgeons of 
the United States.

“The best part of my career has 
been knowing that I had something to 
do with making sure soldiers were fit 
for duty and ready to be deployed and 
that I had an impact on their success-a 
positive effect on them.”

While reminiscing of her days as an 
East Central student, Kennedy noted 
the changes that have taken place.

“When I was here you could only 
miss two classes per semester without 
an excuse. I think that is an excellent 
idea because it puts boundaries out 
there. We had an 8 p.m. curfew in the 
evenings, except for date night, which 
was one night per week and allowed 
you to stay out until 10:30 p.m.

“Girls had to wear dresses or skirts, 
no pants. When we would go to physi-
cal education classes we would have 
to wear a raincoat over our shorts.

Kennedy especially enjoyed partici-
pating in sports as a student.

“I considered myself an athlete.  A 
tennis team was started while I was 
a student at East Central. Those of 

us who made the team traveled to 
games with the baseball team. I really 
enjoyed that! I also enjoyed playing 
intramurals.”

She didn’t know her roommate 
before classes started, but said they 
became fast friends.

“ Genie (Callahan Hall) and I are still 
friends today, although we only get 
to see each other once a year at the 
Neshoba County Fair, which I go to 
every year! Our dorm room was the 
gathering place. We also hung out at 
the Student Union and played cards.

“I was fortunate to make long-last-
ing friendships that I still maintain and 
obtain an education as well. I consider 
myself lucky to have been surrounded 
by good, hard-working people and  
good, Christian parents, as well as 
great educators.  The late Brigadier 
General Denver Brackeen, who was 
Dean of Students at ECCC when I was 
there, was a great influence on my life 
and is the main reason I joined the 
military.

“I was also fortunate to have had 
the opportunity to go back for a sec-
ond career. A lot of people don’t ever 
have that opportunity.”

Kennedy currently resides in Lou-
isville in the home of her late parents, 
James Ernest and Polly Strait Kennedy. 
She works part-time as a registered 
nurse at Noxubee General Hospital in 
Macon.

In her free time, Kennedy stays 
very involved with her family, which 
includes her two sisters, Ina Eaves and 
Paula Parker, both of Louisville. She 
also has two nieces and two nephews 
and seven great-nieces and nephews 
who keep her busy.

“I have no children of my own, but 
I’m crazy about all of these. I plan to 
provide the shuttle to take these ‘little 
people’ to school, ball practice, ballet 
and all the while encourage them to 
come to ECCC to begin their college 
educations!”
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ECCC Posthumously Honors Chief Martin
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

For almost five decades, Chief Phil-
lip Martin helped lead the Mississippi 
Band of Choctaws from the depths of 
poverty to a prosperous nation and in 
so doing gained a national reputation 
as the “Moses” of the Choctaw people.

Martin, who died Feb. 4, 2010, at 
age 83 following a “massive” stroke, is 
being remembered by his alma mater, 
East Central Community College, for 
his dedication to economic develop-
ment, commitment to education and 
his leadership of the Choctaw people.

The College is posthumously 
presenting Martin with a Lifetime 
Achievement Award during home-
coming activities scheduled Saturday, 
Oct. 2, 2010, on the Decatur campus.

Martin’s widow, Bonnie, and other 
family members are expected to 
attend the Alumni Association Lun-
cheon beginning at noon in Mabry 
Memorial Cafeteria, when the award 
will be presented by ECCC President 
Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

“Chief Martin recognized the value 
of higher education and workforce 
training,” said Dr. Sutphin. “ECCC en-
tered into a fruitful partnership with 
MBCI and Chief Martin to provide edu-
cational opportunities and workforce 
training. Because of the Chief’s efforts, 
the College works closely with the 
economic development arm of the 
Tribe and staffs the Integrated Tech-
nology Training Center at Choctaw, 
Mississippi.”

Martin, who attended ECCC in 
1958-59, served eight consecutive 
terms as Tribal Chief, from 1979 until 
his defeat by current chief Miko Beas-
ley Denson, in 2007. 

He was first elected to the Tribal 
Council in 1957 and sought to im-
prove Choctaw housing as one of 
his early initiatives. In 1981, Martin 
persuaded then Mayor Allan King and 
the City of Philadelphia to issue bonds 
to lure American Greetings to what 
was then a new industrial park on the 
Pearl River Reservation.

The Choctaws used the bond mon-
ey to build a 12,000 square-foot build-
ing, which was used by the greeting 
card company for 25 years. At its peak, 
American Greetings employed 150-
250 people and had an annual payroll 
of more than $2 million.

For years, Martin traveled across 
the country talking to CEOs trying to 
convince them to put manufacturing 
plants on the Reservation. The Choc-
taws soon built their own industrial 
park…and Martin’s dream of “self-de-
termination and economic develop-
ment” for his people, was under way.

That dream became even more of 
a reality with the completion of the 
$750 million Pearl River Resort, which 
includes the Silver Star Hotel and Ca-
sino, Golden Moon Hotel and Casino, 
Dancing Rabbit Golf Club and Geyser 
Falls Water Theme Park, described as 
the “centerpiece” of the Tribe’s eco-
nomic engine.

Martin helped bring many other 
businesses to the Choctaw Reserva-
tion, among which included a wire 
harness operation, a plastic molding 
facility, and  printing, direct mail, and 
construction enterprises, a shopping 
center and several high-tech manu-
facturing facilities.

Thanks to Martin’s leadership, the 
Tribe is now one of the state’s largest 
employers with assets worth more 
than $1 billion.

In the two decades ending in 1999, 
household income on the Reserva-
tion jumped to $24,100 from $2,500, 
while unemployment fell from over 75 
percent to about two percent, accord-
ing to the Wall Street Journal, which 
included Martin’s obituary with the 
headline, “Moses’ of the Choctaws Led 
the Indian Tribe to Prosperity.”

Miko Denson said of the longtime 
chief following his untimely death, “He 
transformed the economy of our tribe 
and with it the fate of our people. He 
modernized our government. Our 
Tribe and all of Indian Country would 
not be where we are today without 
his leadership, commitment to self-

determination and his dedication to 
economic development.”

Denson was among the estimated 
200 mourners who packed Holy 
Rosary Catholic Church in Martin’s 
native Tucker Community, for the Feb. 
8 service.

Martin also received accolades from 
state and national leaders.

Gov. Haley Barbour described 
Martin as “a visionary leader whose re-
markable life was marked by devoted 
and productive service to the Missis-
sippi Band of Choctaw Indians.”

“His attention to economic devel-
opment while preserving the cultural 
aspects of Native American life in 
Mississippi will be long remembered; 
he was a great Mississippian and will 
be missed,” Barbour said in a prepared 
statement.

Sen. Roger Wicker said Martin was 
a leader “who inspired his people and 
strengthened his community and 
state.”

Flags were flown at half-staff in 
Philadelphia, on the Pearl River Resort 
and other locations on the Reserva-
tion in Martin’s honor.

Martin was born on March 13, 1926, 

at the old Choctaw Indian Hospital in 
Philadelphia, the third of six children 
to Willie and Mary Martin.

His early life was described as “diffi-
cult” in the Tucker Community, where 
he grew up without running water or 
electricity. He eventually left Neshoba 
County to attend the Cherokee Indian 
Boarding School in North Carolina 
after his father died and his mother 
was unable to support him.

The death of Martin’s older brother 
in Germany during World War II was 
said to have had a profound impact 
on the younger Martin, and at age 19 
he left for active duty in the Army and 
later became a radar specialist in the 
Air Force.

On a visit home in 1953 during a 
late summer evening described as 
“unusually hot and humid” at the Ne-
shoba County Fair, the then 27-year-
old Martin reacquainted himself with 
a young Indian Princess, Bonnie Kate 
Bell, whom he would marry within 
two years.

“That chance meeting was the 
beginning of an exciting though often 
long-distance romance,” Martin re-
counted in his autobiography, “Chief: 
The Autobiography of Phillip Martin.”

Bonnie was the one who encour-
aged Martin to stay in Neshoba 
County and make a difference, he 
wrote in his book.

On January 6 of this year, the Mar-
tins celebrated 54 years of marriage.

Martin was known as “chief” among 
his military buddies long before he 
was elected Tribal leader. He was one 
of four Martin brothers to serve in the 
U.S. Military.

When the “chief” gave his fare-
well address following his defeat to 
Denson in 2007, he stated leaving his 
tenure “was very difficult.”

“It’s very difficult today, it’s like leav-
ing home,” Martin stated.”I’ve been 
here so long that it’s difficult…but I 
knew it would come one day and it 
has come today.”

Martin was the recipient of numer-
ous honors throughout his career but 

none were more special than his rec-
ognition as Philadelphia and Neshoba 
County’s “Citizen of the Year” in 1997.

“I get a lot of awards but they are 
from somewhere else,” he said while 
accepting the award during the 
Chamber of Commerce Banquet. “It 
has a lot more meaning when your 
own people, local people, recognize 
you. It means a lot to me because I live 
here and work here.”

In 2008, the American Legion Post 
138 honored Martin for his contribu-
tions to Neshoba County veterans and 
presented him with a flag that flew 
over the nation’s capital in his honor.

Nationally, Martin served as presi-
dent of the National Tribal Chairmen’s 
Association, as a founder and past 
president of the United States and 
Eastern Tribes, an association of the 
23 federally recognized tribes in the 
eastern portion of the United States.

He was the first president of the 
Board of Regents of Haskell Indian 
Junior College, serving from 1970 to 
1976. During that period, he helped 
the college achieve full accreditation.

In 1993, he founded the United 
South and Eastern Tribes Gaming As-
sociation, and served as president. 

As a strong and widely-known 
advocate for education and economic 
development, Martin was selected to 
serve on the advisory committee for 
the Division of Technology at Missis-
sippi State University-Meridian.

He was also responsible for estab-
lishing public service enterprises, such 
as the Choctaw Transit Authority and 
the Choctaw Utility Commission.

Martin was also the recipient of nu-
merous national and state awards, in-
cluding the Hammer Award from then 
Vice President Al Gore. He was also 
inducted into the Mississippi Business 
Hall of Fame and the Mississippi Press 
Association Hall of Fame.

Martin and his wife had two daugh-
ters, Deborah Lewis and Patricia 
Gibson, both of Choctaw. He is also 
survived by five grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.
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Bailey Gives Credit to Community for Success
SPECIAL TO THE TOm-TOm

When notified of his selection as 
East Central Community College’s 
Alumnus of the Year, Bill Bailey of De-
catur said, “I was stunned really to be 
recognized with this honor; however, 
my community deserves part of this 
recognition because without them I 
couldn’t have made it. The town, the 
local communities, schools, churches, 
and others have all been a part of my 
success.”

William Dunigan “Bill” Bailey, who 
will be honored Oct. 2, 2010, during 
Homecoming activities, and his wife, 
Louise, have owned and operated the 
Decatur Telephone Company since 
1945 when they purchased it from Ka-
tie Perkins and Malley McWhorter. 
At that time, there were 46 magneto 
telephones. Mrs. Bailey worked the 
switchboard 24 hours a day, while Mr. 
Bailey performed the outside duties.

“We had some college girls who 
helped out some during the day, 
but she (Mrs. Bailey) would work 
the switchboard at night,” said Bai-
ley. “We would have girls calling the 
switchboard and asking to speak to 
‘Mama’ and she (Mrs. Bailey) would 
know exactly which one to ring just by 
the sound of their voices. 

With the help of the people in the 
community they were able to take 
phone service to the more rural areas.

An updated magneto switchboard 
was installed in 1946, which was used 
until a new dial system was installed 
in 1950. Although supportive, not ev-
eryone was excited about the improved 
system.

“Dr. Ed Pennington was the local 
doctor at that time. When he would go 
out to see a patient, he would always 
call the switchboard and let Louise 
know where to reach him. He was up-
set when we went to the dial system 
because then he had to hire an answer-
ing service!” Bailey said.

Another major expansion was com-
pleted in 1964 to take care of a grow-
ing number of subscribers and to give 
extended area service to Newton. 

In 1978, Bailey brought in a new 
digital system that gave Decatur the 

distinction of having one of the first 
all-digital telephone companies in 
the United States. It also brought the 
number of available lines up to 1,600.

 “We expanded and put in 275 miles 
of buried cable, which provided better 
service,” Bailey said. “We had to cross 
many property lines, but we never had 
much trouble with that. Once again, 
the community was very helpful and 
everyone was very cooperative.”

About this same time the Decatur 
Telephone Company began to offer all 
private lines instead of “party lines.” 
This was a day Mrs. Bailey especially 
enjoyed!

“That was one of the happiest days 
of my life,” said Mrs. Bailey. “When we 
had the party lines, kids would play on 
them and adults couldn’t make a call. 
So they would call the phone company. 
We didn’t have to worry about that 
once we went to all private lines.”

In a company memo from 1978, Bai-
ley wrote,  “Our decision to go digital 
was two-fold. It provides a number of 
advantages immediately, but more im-
portant, it will allow us to incorporate 
new features as they become avail-
able, assuring our customers of the fin-
est telephone service available in the 
years ahead.”

While keeping basic rates the same 
as they were more than 30 years ago, 
Bailey has also continued to keep up 
with the latest advances in telephone 
technology. Copper phone cables are 
currently being changed over to fiber 
ones, which will allow for better ser-
vice.

“While the copper wiring allowed up 
to 24 private conversations per line, 
the fiber cable provides over 100,” Bai-
ley said. “It also allows broadband and 
other newer services. They are devel-
oping new technology every day.” 

The new wire takes specialized 
equipment to splice together and em-
ployees are being trained on the new 
technology to service the more than 
2,400 current subscribers of the Deca-
tur Telephone Company.

 “Our son (Dr. Mark Bailey) was in 
medical school and met a doctor from 
Columbia, South America who was 
trying to get different things sent back 

to his hometown. When he found out 
what Mark’s parents did, he ask if he 
would talk to us about setting up a 
phone system there,” said Bailey.

“We decided to fly down and see 
what they would need. Once we had 
evaluated the situation, then we called 
all the companies in the Independent 
Telephone Pioneers Association and 
told them what we needed to make 
this happen. 

“Of course they were all so willing 
to help. Even the cable company do-
nated the cable. Once everything was 
collected, all the donations were put 
in a school bus and the entire bus was 
shipped down to South America.

“We stayed two to three weeks and 
installed a phone company in the lo-
cal school. The community went from 
having one phone to having 40! Then 
we taught the students in the voca-
tional school how to install phones and 
cable.” 

“While on active duty (in the  mili-
tary), I attended radio school, which 
gave me a good background for com-
munications.”

After completing one year at East 
Central Junior College, Bill Bailey 
hitchhiked to Meridian where he 

joined the Air Force on July 9, 1940. 
He served five years in the South Pa-
cific and at the Panama Canal during 
World War II, before returning to De-
catur where he completed his degree 
at East Central and enlisted in the 
National Guard. 

Bailey served two additional years 
active duty during the Korean Conflict 
and retired as a Lieutenant Colonel 
with 24.5 years total military service. 
He is the recipient of the Magnolia 
Medal for meritorious service in the 
Mississippi National Guard. Addi-
tional honors include Air Medal with 
one oak leaf cluster, American Theater 
Operation, Air Offensive Japan, Air 
Offensive China-Southern Pacific and 
Ryukyus, American Defense Service 
Medal, Asiatic Theater of Operation 
and Philipine Liberation Ribbon.

As a student at East Central, Bailey 
said he had “a lot of fun.”

“There wasn’t much going on in those 
days,” he said. “The school had wagons 
and mules. I remember one time some-
one took the wagon apart and put it 
back together on top of a building! 

“The train came through each morn-
ing about 2 a.m. Some of the students, 
and I won’t call any names, would 
put soap on the rails. When the train 
would try to leave the wheels would 
spin on the rails and the train couldn’t 
go until it was cleaned off.”

Like most students in those days, 
Bailey had a job.

“I would paint houses for Mr. Leon 
Eubanks (former ECCC English in-
structor) for 10 cents an hour to put 
myself through school,” Bailey said. 

Bailey continues to support his alma 
mater and most recently helped pro-
vide funds to construct a new entrance 
and landscaping for the ECCC football 
stadium, which was re-named Bill and 
Louise Bailey Stadium.

He is a former president of the Mis-
sissippi Independent Telephone Asso-
ciation and the Mid-South Telephone 
Pioneer Association and was vice pres-
ident of the Mississippi-Alabama Inde-
pendent Telephone Association.

Bailey is a former president of the 
Newton Flying Club and holds a certi-
fied airman certificate. He has taught 

more than 50 people how to fly. He 
holds ratings as a Private, Commer-
cial, Instrument, Multi-Engine, Glider 
and Sea Plane pilot as well as a Certi-
fied Flight Instructor.

He helped to organize and served as 
Chairman of the Board of Directors for 
Newton County Academy.

Bailey helped to organize the Deca-
tur Chamber of Commerce of which 
he is a past president, and was instru-
mental in Decatur being named a “Key 
Community.” He is also a former mem-
ber of the Decatur Board of Aldermen 
and served many years as a volunteer 
fireman. He is also a past president of 
the Decatur Business Club and served 
as chairman of the Decatur Re-vital-
ization Program.

In addition to making a donation to 
help build a new fire station in Decatur 
and to help purchase new fire equip-
ment, Bailey also donated 75 acres of 
land to the Town of Decatur for an In-
dustrial Park. 

“To show our appreciation to our 
subscribers in our community our ba-
sic telephone rate is the same today as 
it was in 1978.”

He also served his community as a 
Cub Scout leader and served as chair-
man of the Troop Committee for Ea-
gle Scouts and the Boy Scout Review 
Board. He is a Master Mason and a 
member of the American Legion and 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

A published author, he penned 
“Won’t You Come Home Bill Bailey,” a 
recollection of war stories, his personal 
favorite stories and stories of his many 
years in the telephone business.

He is a member of Decatur United 
Methodist Church and has served on 
the church finance, pastor parish rela-
tions and building committees and the 
Board of Stewards. 

Bill and Louise Bailey have been 
married 67 years and have two chil-
dren. Dr. Mark Bailey is a neurologist 
in Birmingham and specializes in pain 
management. He and his wife, Karan, 
have two daughters, Allison and Kath-
erine. Dr. Esther Bailey Smith complet-
ed her Ph.D. in business management 
and helps run the family business. She 
has one daughter, Hannah.

BAILEY

EXTRAORDINARY FACULTY

 By ANNA ALEXANDER
Staff Writer       

He’s been a biology teacher at East 
Central for a whole year now, and in 
this last year he’s not only had to move 
from Alabama and adapt to a new 
town and job, but he has also been 
through an injury and surgery from 
which he’s still recovering. Overcoming 
challenges isn’t new to Patrick Stokley 
though, he’s overcome obstacles since 
a young age and continues to! 

When he was five years old, he was 
adopted by his grandmother and 
grandfather. He’s spent virtually his 
whole life without seeing his mother 
or father. When he was 18, he moved 
away from his Alabama home to start 
school at East mississippi Community 
College and pursue an education 
while also playing baseball.

 “I had to grow up fast,” Stokley said. 
After receiving his Associate of Arts at 
EmCC, he transferred to the University 
of Alabama. Playing college baseball 
and getting his first degree was great, 
but it was only the beginning of many 
blessings and a few hurdles to come. 
One of those hurdles came in the form 
of a shoulder injury that forced him 
to quit playing baseball. But, his drive, 
determination and love for the game 
didn’t end with his baseball career. 
He continued to help out on the field 
and around the dugout as a student 
worker, which also helped him pay 
for school. The shock of an injury may 
have seemed like an inconvenience 

at first, but it’s 
what led Stok-
ley to become 
a cheerleader. 
He picked up 
cheerleading 
his second 
year at UA and 
proved himself 
one of the best. 
After receiving 
the honor of 
being named 
an All-American 
cheerleader 
at UA and one of the top 12 male 
cheerleaders in the United States, the 
baseball injury probably didn’t seem 
so bad after all. 

Sports played a big part in Stok-
ley’s life, but that wasn’t (and isn’t) all 
his life revolved around. He was a full 
time student, member of the Baptist 
Student Union, Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes and Phi Theta Kappa honor 
society. At one point in his college 
career, he worked three different 
jobs, and even opened a gym with a 
friend while in graduate school. That 
business, by the way, is still up and 
running! The hard work led him to be 
able to pay for school, debt free!  From 
coaching high school sports squads 
to cutting grass at the BSU, Stokley 
was one busy man! He was busy being 
involved on his campus and bettering 
himself both physically and academi-
cally. Stokley graduated with two biol-
ogy degrees, a Bachelor of Science 

from UA and a master of Arts in Teach-
ing from UWA. In the words of Stokley 
himself, “A lot of hard work and respect 
will get you a long way.” It surely does! 
He had come along way but the best 
was yet to come. 

In the fall of 2009, he got his first 
teaching job at East Central Com-
munity College. And while you might 
think that his life would’ve slowed 
down, you’re wrong. He started off 
teaching day, night and summer 
classes, sponsoring and participating 
in the EC Environmental Club, work-
ing two weeknights at Cheer Etc., and 
still finds time for his favorite things: 
reading (particularly John Grisham), 
fishing, cooking and working out. 
When his life does slow down at EC, 
he goes to visit with family, including 
his sister and two nephews. If he’s not 
with family you will probably find him 
in the mountains or on the beach with 
his year-and-half-old baby — a red 
Triumph crotch rocket. 

The most recent hurdle he had to 
jump happened just last April when he 
tore his Achilles heel while tumbling. 
This injury left him “hobbling just to 
make a bowl of cereal,” he said. The 
recovery will take a year, so he has 
several months to go, but things are 
already looking up. 

“I’m thankful to be able to walk and 
workout again,” he said. 

What a positive attitude to have! He 
may have not had a mother and father 
who were there throughout his life, 
but he was fortunate enough to have 

a grandmother who loved and raised 
him! He may have had to give up on 
the dream of playing baseball, but he 
is a nationally-honored cheerleader! 
He may have suffered another injury 
while starting a new job, but he’s in a 
new place and job he says he abso-
lutely loves!

No matter what has happened in 
Stokley’s life, it’s never been enough to 
keep him down for long. When asked 
to be the extraordinary teacher for 
this edition, Stokley said there wasn’t 
anything extraordinary about him. But 

that’s not true. He pushed and contin-
ues to push through the obstacles that 
come his way. He strives for excellence 
in all he does. He has come out of 
the good and the bad with a thank-
ful heart and optimistic attitude, and 
that’s what makes Patrick Stokley an 
extraordinary teacher, but better yet, 
an extraordinary person!

Editor’s note: On behalf of ECCC, 
The Tom-Tom staff offers condolences 
to Patrick Stokley and his family for 
the recent death of his grandmother, 
Evelyn Stokely.  

Stokely Shows Extraordinary Determination  

ANNA ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

ANNA ALEXANDER/STAFF WRITER-PHOTOGRAPHER
After a Sunday afternoon ride, ECCC Biology Instructor, Patrick Stokely takes a 
break with his “baby,” a Triumph motorcycle.

How to Protect Yourself  in the Coming Winter Months
By STEPHANIE LUNSFORD

Staff Writer

It is not hard to stand outside in the sun-
light, basking in its warmth, and remember 
the words of our mothers as we ran down 
the beach during the summer months of 
our childhoods. She would always yell out 
“Don’t forget to put on sunscreen!” And 
many times we did not. We would go back 
home blistered head to toe and red as a 
cooked lobster. Our friends would laugh 
as they poked the sunburns, until they did 

the same thing and it was our turn to poke 
them. But one thing mom did not know 
was that it is not just the summer when the 
sun is harsh on our skin.

The Ultraviolet A (UVA) and Ultraviolet 
B (UVB) rays that burn our skin do not hide 
in the winter. They do not go on vacation 
just because we do. They are still out there, 
bouncing around, trying to catch people 
off guard and soak into their skin to do 
damage to the cells. So what can a person 
do to protect themselves from the sun’s 
damage?

most people in the winter are almost 
completely covered because of the cold, 
but they leave a few places open. Hands 
and face are the most frequently areas left 
naked during the winter months and these 
are the places people need to cover. 

Three things to do to protect 
your skin in the winter and fall:

1) Wear a wide brim hat. Sure it may look 
weird, but it will protect you more than a 
ski cap will.

2) Wear gloves. Some actually do this 

but if you do not, now is a good time to 
start.

3) Don’t forget the sunscreen. The 
higher the SPF the higher the protection, 
although no sunscreen actually blocks 
100 percent of the UV rays. People need to 
wear a sunscreen with an SPF of at least 30.

Also for winter protection, do not forget 
your chap stick. Wind-chapped lips are 
a nightmare. Apply plenty of chap stick 
to your precious puckers to keep them 
healthy and presentable.

STEPHANIE LUNSFORD
Staff Writer
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 By Kameron Boulton
Staff Writer

Summer has ended and school 
is in full 
s w i n g . 
We had 
to brave 
t h i s 
y e a r ’ s 
brutally 
hot and 
h u m i d 
w e a t h -
er. Over 
the sum-
m e r , 
m a n y 
students 
t o o k 
full ad-
vantage 
of the 
break from school. Some stu-
dents rested and lounged 
around the house, and some 

worked one or several jobs to 
earn money. Some students 
took full advantage of the sum-
mer break and traveled to many 
far off destinations.  

Summer is the perfect time to 
board a cruise and sail the open 
waters. Earnest S. Jimison 
went on a Carnival cruise. He 
left out of Mobile, Alabama and 
sailed to Progresso, Mexico and 
Cozumel, Mexico. He played 
Family Feud, sang karaoke, and 
on “Night of Legends “ he was 
James Brown. He snorkeled, 
swam with dolphins, and rode 
in dune buggies. In addition to 
the cruise, he went to The moun-
tains in Gatlinburg, Tennessee                                                                                                                                        
    Charles K. Roberts spent some 
time in Tennessee. He went to 
the mall, and to the aquarium, 
where he saw several variet-
ies of fish.  He viewed Michael 
Jackson’s waxed figure at the 
wax museum. He saw the up-
side down house which creeped 

him out. Charles also visited 
the happiest place on earth, 
DisneyWorld. He saw Mickey 
Mouse and Donald Duck. He 
even kissed Minnie Mouse.

Ellen Gibbs took a trip with 
her sister to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park. It was hot and her 
sister complained a lot about 
the excruciating heat. While in 
Yellowstone, she and her sister 
toured most of the Yellowstone 
Park. She also toured Grand 
Tetons, and the Rocky Moun-
tains. She described her trip as 
being a great bonding experi-
ence with her sister. She hopes 
to return soon.

Many students had a blast 
over the summer. Even those 
that remain close to home were 
grateful for the time they had 
off.  Many hope that next year’s 
summer vacation will hold as 
much or more excitement as 
this year’s summer. 

From StaFF rePortS

East Central Community College 
Police Department has been working 
hard to implement the policies set by 
the College. Thus far this semester, 
seven Class A, five Class B and three 
Class C offenses have been reported by 
the department.

“The department and administra-
tion are working hard to enforce the 
regulations 
set by the 
C o l l e g e , ” 
said Dean 
of Students 
J a m e s 
Miller. “It 
is impor-
tant that 
s t u d e n t s 
adhere to 
the policies 
and pro-
cedures of 
the College 
to ensure 
the safety 
of the stu-
dents and 
create a 
healthy learning environment for 
themselves and their peers.

“Fortunately, we only have disci-
pline issues with a small percentage of 
our student body who cause trouble for 
others,” Dean Miller said. “However, 
our main focus is assisting students 
who want to graduate and succeed in 
life.”  Students are encouraged to re-
port problems.

Students need to be aware of the pun-
ishable policies of the College, which 
can be found in the College student 
handbook, Dean Miller said. Students 
can acquire a copy of the handbook at 
Student Services or on the ECCC Web 
site at http://warrior.eccc.edu/fact-
book/Pages/StudentHandbook.aspx.

Violations of school policy are 
grouped into three main categories, 
Class A, B and C offenses. All Class A 
offenses will result in immediate and 
permanent dismissal from living on 
campus for dorm students and a dis-
cipline hearing for all students. Any 
combination of two Class B offenses 
in one school year will result in imme-
diate and permanent dismissal from 
campus living for dorm students and 
a discipline hearing for all students. 
Any two Class C offenses will equal 
one Class B offense. 

Any offense that is not listed below 
will be assigned a class rating by the 
Vice President for Student Services.

CLASS A offenSeS inCLude:
4Assault
4Stealing
4Sexual Harassment
4Possession of Drugs or parapher-

nalia
4Possession of a firearm or weapon 

(Includes hunting weapons, knives, 
Paintball Guns and BB Guns)
4Possession of any type of explo-

sive device
4Pulling a false fire alarm
4Failure to obey the direct order 

of a school official (Includes refusal to 
surrender I.D. Card, including dorm 
supervisors and security officers)
4Academic Dishonesty, Cheating 

or Plagiarism
CLASS B offenSeS inCLude:
4Possession of Alcohol or Alcohol 

Containers
4Unauthorized Entry of Dorms
4Harassing Other Students
4Fighting
4Firecrackers
4Violations of the Standard Norms 

of Group Behavior in the Cafeteria
CLASS C offenSeS inCLude:
4Failure to have I.D. card in pos-

session AND Displayed in a Visible 
Manner
4Failing Room Inspection

4Throwing Foreign Objects at 
Dorms or Doors
4Littering (Including water bal-

loons)
4Excessive horse play, including 

water guns
4Causing Any Damage to College 

Property (Student will also be charged 
the cost of repair.)
4Smoking Cigarettes, Pipes or Ci-

gars in Unauthorized Areas (Including 
Dormitory Rooms)
4Excessive Noise/Loud Noise/Un-

due Noise
(Any noise that disturbs other peo-

ple is excessive)
4Profanity and/or Vulgarity (In-

cludes Music with Obscene Lyrics)
4Entering and/or exiting dormito-

ries via the emergency doors in non-
emergency situations
4Unauthorized entering/exiting of 

the dormitory after the dormitory has 
been closed
4Female Student Present in Park-

ing Lot behind Todd, Newsome, and 
Winston Hall and Between Scott and 
Neshoba Hall

fineS:
Any Class C offense carries a $50 

fine; any Class B offense carries a 
$100 fine; and, Class A offenses have 

no fine attached, however, all students 
committing a Class A offense will be 
required to appear before the Disci-
plinary Committee and face possible 
expulsion. Students in violation of 
campus regulations may also have cer-
tain restrictions placed on them.

Appeals to citations can be made via 
the Vice President for Student Servic-
es to the Grievance Committee within 
three days of the conviction. 

Citations issued during August in-
clude:

CLASS A offenSeS
4Seven charges of possession of 

marijuana resulting in expulsion
CLASS B offenSeS

4One charge of obscenity on cloth-
ing resulting in $100 fine
4Two charges of possession of alco-

hol resulting in $100 fine
4One fighting in residence hall re-

sulting in $100 fine
4One harassing another student 

resulting in $100 fine
CLASS C offenSeS

4One charge of profanity resulting 
in $50 fine
4One charge of smoking in resi-

dence hall resulting in $50 fine
4One misrepresenting a college 

faculty member resulting in probation
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How students can decrease stress
By mary margaret KirK

Staff Writer

Your boyfriend breaks up with you 
on the night of your first big game. You 
have three tests tomorrow, a research 
paper due, and tryouts for the school 
play. In addi-
tion, your dad’s 
birthday is two 
days away, 
and you still 
haven’t bought 
him a present!

All of these 
factors add 
much over-
w h e l m i n g 
stress to college 
students’ lives. 
As college stu-
dents, becom-
ing stressed is 
almost natural. 
Stress leads to 
dreadful breakouts, sleepless nights, 
irritability, and an unhealthy diet. 
If necessary measures are not taken, 
stress can even lead some college stu-
dents to ultimately having emotional 
breakdowns and possessing thoughts 
of suicide. 

Alison Blackman Dunham, an ac-
claimed advice columnist and life and 
career expert, offers easy techniques 
for students to take in order to reduce 
the amount of stress in their lives. 

Students must first prioritize. For 
most college students, completing 
homework or studying for tests is not 
a top priority. Students would much 
rather make a late night trip to Waf-

fle House rather than studying the 
phases of mitosis. However, believe it 
or not, it is possible to have fun and 
also maintain good grades in college. 
If students prioritize, their amount 
of stress will decrease. According to 
Dunham,“You may not be able to avoid 
all the responsibilities and obligations 
you currently have, but you can learn 
how to complete them without resent-
ment and consciously choose how you 
will handle them.”

Another way for students to reduce 
stress is to be in charge! Dunham says, 
“Another way to reduce your stress is 
to find an interest, hobby or activity 
where you feel in charge and call the 
shots.” Being in command of the situ-
ation gives students confidence and a 
sense of dominance. This confidence 
can lead students to completing over-
whelming tasks with ease.

Homework every night, tests every 
day, and practice every afternoon of-
ten leave students feeling as if they 
will never have time to venture out of 
their room or the library. If students 
constantly have their noses in a text-
book, free time doesn’t come too often; 
stress, on the other hand, does. Fresh 
air, exercise, or just a simple change 
of scenery will do wonders to reduce 
stress. Dunham recommends stu-
dents, “Sometimes a change, however 
small, can do wonders for your spirit. 
Forget it all for a while--escape!” 

Sometimes the easiest way for stu-
dents to eliminate stress is to simply 
talk about the pressures they face and 
the emotions that come along with 
the stress. Verbalizing feelings often 
leaves students feeling rejuvenated 

and refreshed. Dunham thinks that 
students should also put physical ac-
tion to their conversations and states, 
“Even if you can’t change the immedi-
ate situation, talking about it helps 
alleviate some of the tension you may 
be feeling. Supplement the verbalizing 
with something physical: write it out, 
exercise or hit a pillow.”

Ariel Doggett, a sophomore at East 
Central, is involved in many cam-
pus activities such as Centralettes, 
Phi Theta Kappa, and Sigma Sigma 
Mu Tau. Due to her strenuous class 
schedule and these extracurricular 
activities, she finds it easy to become 
stressed. To lessen her stress level, 
Doggett prioritizes and makes out a 
weekly schedule so that she will not 
procrastinate. She says, “If I begin to 
feel stressed, I go for a quick run to re-
duce the anxiety that comes along with 
my schoolwork and involvements.”

Meredith Jones, a sophomore who 
is also involved in many activities 
on campus, also participates in work 
study ten hours a week. Her activi-
ties include Phi Theta Kappa, Student 
Education Association, and Warrior 
Corps; in addition, she is currently 
taking twenty hours worth of rigorous 
classes, two of those being online and 
also a night class. “Since my schedule 
is so time-consuming, it’s really easy 
to get stressed out. To avoid constant 
stress, I study ahead of time, keep 
a planner, and try my best to stay 
caught up on all of my homework,” 
Jones states. 

Another very involved student at 
East Central is Drew Smith, a cheer-
leader who is also in nursing school. 

Drew has also been a member of War-
rior Corps and Phi Theta Kappa. The 
unending stress that nursing school 
places on students is often overwhelm-
ing and can seem unbearable at times. 
Tiring cheerleader practices adds 
to Smith’s stress level, but he, too, 
has simple ways to reduce his stress. 
“Nursing school and cheerleading keep 
me very busy, so I relieve stress by 
maintaining a workout schedule and 
staying physically active,” Smith says. 

Due to constant deadlines, endless 

homework, upcoming tests, long prac-
tices, and many more time-consuming 
activities that overwhelm college stu-
dents’ lives, we feel as though stress 
always defines our lives. When stu-
dents determine the root cause of their 
stress, they can take these simple 
measures to eliminate their stress al-
together. Although the deadlines and 
tests may not alleviate throughout the 
school year, the stress level of students 
can if students will put these tactics 
into practice.

MARTY KIRK
Staff Writer

KAMERON BOULTON
Staff Writer

SHELBY PARKER/StAff PHotogRAPHER
Dealing with their school work stress are social service major Brittany Winstead of 
Philadelphia and Nursing major Brandi McDill of Conehatta.

Campus Police Enforce School Policies

MILLER

Students Share  
Summertime Fun

ConGRATS 
eCCC!

United Blood Services reported the  
September Blood Drive at ECCCC was 

“the best blood drive ECCC has had in five 
years!”  Thanks to our supportive staff, 
faculty, and students of ECCC collected  

a total of 168 units! The goal was set for 
125 units and because of you who chose 

to “Be a Hero” and donate we succeeded! 
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computer for class work or re-
search, anyone using them for 
personal reasons will be asked to 
give up his or her computer. Stu-
dents can print from the library 
computers at 10 cents per page. 
Also, a isolated computer is spe-
cifically designated for searching 
for books. This computer allows 
access to the library’s catalogue, 
and will bring up the call num-

bers for the books.
 Burton Library has a number 

of different areas in which a stu-
dent can work. There are several 
couches provided for student use, 
and wireless Internet is available. 
There are also many secluded 
study cubicles equipped with elec-
tric outlets for students with lap-
tops. Small study rooms are avail-
able for three or more students 
who wish to study together. The 
front desk has a sign up sheet, 
and students are asked to leave 
their ids, the same as when they 
use a computer. 

 Library pamphlets have been 
updated with new information, 
including contact information and 
new hours. The library is open 
from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Friday, and 6 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. on Sundays.

The same rules and regulations 
that have been in effect still ap-
ply in the library, especially the 
ones about no loud noises or cell 
phones. A student may check up 
to five books out for two weeks. 
The library’s Web site is also in 
the process of being updated. 

PowerPoint presentations from 
orientation classes will soon be 
accessible online, subject guides 
for each program, and recom-
mended research sites are being 
added as well.

 Fiction books are available for 
students to check out.  Accord-
ing to Hughes, the library policy 
states that bought materials must 
go along with the curriculum, so 
fiction books are generally do-
nated. Hughes and Minter both 
strongly encourage leisure read-
ing, and are continuing the paper-
back exchange for students. Stu-

dents can reserve books by asking 
for a form from the front desk and 
also request books to be put into 
the consideration file. 

 Some of the improvements be-
ing made to the library are the 
upgrading of school computers. 
The new computers and round 
tables for them to be set up on are 
in the works. A LCD projector for 
orientation classes is also another 
improvement for the library. A 
fresh outlook may prove to be just 
what Burton Library needs. 

student body association, co-captain of 
the Centralettes danceline, an officer 
of Phi Theta Kappa and is a member 
of the Baptist Student Union Council 
and the Presidents Council.

 A graduate of Sebastopol High 
School, she was selected Miss SHS, 
Homecoming Queen and Senior Class 
favorite. She also served as Newton 
County Junior Miss for 2009 and was 
named 2009 Miss Dixie National.

 Serving as Bishop’s escort is Josh 
Jarriel, a sophomore computer engi-
neering major and graduate of Ne-
shoba Central High School. He is the 
son of Sue and Todd Jarriel of Phila-
delphia.

 Doggett is the daughter of Terri 
Doggett of Carthage. A physical thera-
py major, she is a member of the Cen-
tralettes danceline, Phi Theta Kappa 
and Sigma Sigma Mu Tau. In addition, 
she was the recipient of the Myrtle 
Hutchinson Scholarship.

 A graduate of Edinburg High School, 
Doggett was salutatorian and served 
as captain of the cheerleading squad. 
She was also a member of the basket-
ball and softball teams, Beta Club and 
newspaper staff.

 Serving as Doggett’s escort is Colby 
Horton, a sophomore chemical engi-
neering major and graduate of Ne-
shoba Central High School. He is the 
son of Kim Page of Union and Richard 
Horton of Vicksburg.

 McKee is the daughter of Greg and 
Linda McKee of Philadelphia. An ed-

ucational psychology major, she is a 
member of the Baptist Student Union 
drama team and BSU council, War-
rior Corps, Wo-He-Lo annual staff, Phi 
Theta Kappa and the ECCC Players. 
In addition, she serves as sophomore 
class treasurer.

 A graduate of Neshoba Central 
High School, she was named valedic-
torian and was selected Most Likely to 
Succeed during Who’s Who elections. 
She was a member of the talented and 
gifted class, the Rocket marching band 
and served as vice president of Make 
a Difference and was a Beta Club Of-
ficer.

 Serving as McKee’s escort is Joel 
McKee, a sophomore business major 
and graduate of Neshoba Central High 
School. He is the son of Todd and Patti 
McKee of Philadelphia.

 Adkins is the daughter of Dr. Bill 
and Renee Adkins of Union. A pre-
medical major, Adkins is a member 
of the Cenralettes danceline, concert 
choir and the Collegians rock-n-roll 
band.

 A graduate of Union High School, 
she was selected Miss UHS, was a ju-
nior homecoming made and sophomore 
class favorite. She was a member of 
the Beta Club, Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes and was selected Best Smile 
in Who’s Who elections.

 Serving as Adkins’ escort is Colby 
Little, a sophomore accounting major 
and graduate of Newton County High 
School. He is the son of Randy and Ti-
juana Little of Little Rock.

 Bounds is the daughter of Jeff and 
Jo Beth Bounds of Newton. A liberal 
arts major, she is a member of the 
Warrior Corps and serves as vice pres-

ident of the freshman class.
 An honor graduate of Newton Coun-

ty High School, she served as senior 
class president, was a senior class 
favorite and was a member of Who’s 
Who and the Beta Club.

 Serving as Miss Bounds’ escort is 
Justin Adcock, a sophomore psychol-
ogy major and graduate of Newton 
County High School. He is the son of 
Ronnie and Kristi Adcock of Conehat-
ta.

 Lee is the daughter of Joe Lee of 
Forest and the late Penny Lee. A pre-
nursing major, she is a Warrior cheer-
leader and member of Sigma Sigma 
Mu Tau.

 A graduate of Scott Central High 
School, she was salutatorian, an All-
American cheerleader, editor of the 
annual and a member of the National 
Honor Society and the Beta Club.

 Serving as Miss Lee’s escort is her 
brother, Austin Lee, a freshman pre-
nursing major and graduate of Forest 
High School.

 Nowell is the daughter of Jeff and 
Deborah Nowell of Louisville. A pre-
nursing major, she is a cheerleader 
and member of Sigma Sigma Mu Tau.

 A graduate of Winston Academy, 
she was selected homecoming queen, 
most valuable tennis player and was 
an All-American cheerleader. She was 
a member of the Headmasters council, 
Gazette newspaper staff and the honor 
society.

 Serving as Miss Nowell’s escort is 
Caleb Kelly, a sophomore sports ad-
ministration major and graduate of 
Winston Academy. He is the son of 
Tony Kelly of Noxapater and Eliza-
beth Kelly of Monahans, Texas.

be open from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Tailgating, music and other 

family activities get under way 
at 10 a.m. at the pavilion lo-
cated on north campus. Special 
events are also scheduled for 
children, including inflatables, 
football throw, soccer goals, 
face painting and a rock climb-
ing wall. The family activities 
conclude at 2 p.m.

Reunion groups begin their 
respective meetings at 10 a.m. 
at various campus locations  ac-
cording to the following sched-
ule: Class of 1940 (Room 92, 
Newton Hall); Class of 1950 
(Room 90, Newton Hall); Class 
of 1960 (Vickers Fine Arts 
Center Auditorium); Class of 
1970 (Room 105, Newton Hall); 

Classes of 1979, 1980 and 1981 
(Room 115, Newton Hall); 
Classes of 1957,1958 and 1959 
(Vickers Fine Arts Center); and 
Warrior Corps (Thrash Audito-
rium, Newton Hall).

Members of the 1960 class 
will receive 50th Anniversary 
Diplomas from ECCC Presi-
dent Dr. Phil A. Sutphin during 
a special ceremony beginning at 
10:30 a.m. in the Vickers Fine 
Arts Center Auditorium. 

The Warrior Club, a fund-
raising organization for ECCC 
athletics, will hold its annual 
meeting at 11 a.m. in the Board 
of Trustees Room, located in the 
Vincent Administration Build-
ing.

The Alumni Luncheon starts 
at 12 noon in Mabry Memorial 
Cafeteria. Recognition of Home-
coming honorees and selection 
of Alumni Association officers 
highlight the program. 

Warrior Club-sponsored tail-
gating begins at 1 p.m. on the 
deck inside Bailey Stadium.

ECCC and Hinds meet at 2 
p.m. for the annual homecom-
ing battle.

The presentation of the home-
coming court and recognition of 
homecoming honorees will be 
made during halftime activities 
and will be followed by a perfor-
mance from the Wall O’ Sound 
Marching Band.

Homecoming weekend activi-
ties conclude with the ECCC 
Gospel Choir Reunion Concert 
scheduled at 5 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 3 in the Vickers Fine Arts 
Center Auditorium.

For more information on 
ECCC’s Homecoming, contact 
Dr. Stacey Hollingsworth, 601-
635-6327 or call toll free, 877-
462-3222, ext. 327. Her e-mail 
address is sholling@eccc.edu.

the quality education and services they deserve. 
It’s the same old song for us and the other com-
munity and junior colleges, and that is to con-
tinue to do more with less.”

In an effort to accommodate the College’s 
growth, a new two-story science building is cur-
rently under construction near Cross Hall, where 
science classes are currently held. The $4.1 mil-
lion dollar facility, named in memory of longtime 
biology instructor and division chairman Ron Da-
vis, will include state-of-the-art laboratories for 
science students. State bond funds accumulated 
in recent years provides the financial resources 
for the project, expected to be completed in 2011. 
State bond funds will also be used to renovate 
Cross Hall, where science classes will continue to 
be held, when the Davis Building is completed. 
Additional classroom space is also planned for 
Cross Hall.  

The College has also added new parking areas 

to accommodate the record number of students 
attending classes.

“Parking is always a challenge for col-
lege campuses and we are doing all we can to  
accommodate the many students who drive to the 
Decatur campus to attend classes,” said Randall 
Lee, who recently returned to ECCC for a second 
stint as vice president for student services. 

A new parking lot was added near Todd Hall 
last spring and a new parking lot will be com-
pleted soon next to the Associate Degree Nurs-
ing/Childcare Technology Building.

Lee said the challenges with parking and class-
room space does not alter his recruiting efforts.

“We are fortunate that additional classroom 
space is being provided on campus to help with 
our growth,” Lee said. “We will continue our re-
cruiting efforts to attract as many students as 
possible to our campus, because we know that 
students – of all ages – receive a quality educa-
tion when they get here.”

East Central serves Leake, Neshoba, Newton, 
Scott and Winston counties and the surrounding 
areas.

Major: Undecided, Change is typical
 By Dana McKee

Staff Writer

“What’s your major?” We are asked 
this all the time.  It’s the icebreaker 
question, the one we should know the 
answer to, the 
easiest method 
of starting a 
conversation 
with someone 
our age.  Why 
then, is it so 
daunting to 
most of us?  
Truly, most 
people entering 
college have no 
idea what they 
want to do with 
their lives, only 
that they want 
to be success-
ful and have 
some kind of degree.  Often, people 
who do not declare a major or decide 
to go with Liberal Arts are ashamed 
and afraid that they will never find out 
what career they want to pursue.  The 
pressure is increased by the failing 
economy and high unemloyment rate.  
However, many successful people did 
not start out majoring in their chosen 
career, and many sophomores at East 

Central changed their major and basi-
cally wasted one year on classes spe-
cific to something they found out they 
do not even like or could not use.

Most freshmen are majoring in lib-
eral arts either because they are not 
sure what they want, or East Central 
does not offer the specific area they are 
interested in.  East Central freshman, 
Persephiney Wingo, says she would 
like to pursue massage therapy and 
since ECCC does not offer that, she 
is taking all of her basic classes while 
majoring in liberal arts.  I am in the 
same boat.  I would like to possibly 
become a journalist, but since ECCC 
does not have a journalism major, I 
am taking my basic classes and have 
joined the Tom-Tom staff to see if jour-
nalism is for me.

Several sophomores have changed 
their minds and switched majors.  Mel-
anie Stroud, a career-technical student 
here at EC, wanted to be a vocational 
education teacher when she first start-
ed college, but due to most of those 
programs being cut out of schools, she 
switched her major to medical billing 
and coding because of its job stability.  
“There will always be hospitals,” she 
says. That is one of the biggest issues 
when trying to decide which career 
you want.  Everyone wants to have a 
degree in something useful that will 
get them a good job.  However, that 

sometimes 
m e a n s 
giving up 
your pref-
erence or 
even your 
dream. 

T h e r e 
are people 
who have 
it all fig-
ured out 
a l r e a d y .  
S h a n a 
H a r r i s o n 
is a former 
graduate of 
East Cen-
tral, and 
claims that she always knew that she 
wanted to be a nurse.  She says that 
it was beneficial to her to know that 
because the program is so strict.  She 
says she “knew that their standards 
were very high” and that she had to 
buckle down when she entered the 
program.  Also, she claims that it was 
better to have a goal because she is a 
very goal oriented person, and she had 
to focus on one ultimate goal.  This sys-
tem works for the people who already 
have their future planned out, but for 
those of us who do not know what kind 
of career suits us, it is hard to estab-
lish one goal right from the start.

Dr. Lavinia Sparkman, the Vice 
President for Instruction, says “It is 
very much okay to be undecided for 
a while.  Very few people know what 
they want to be at this stage.  About 
75% of people change their major a 
couple of times at community college 
and some change at the universities as 
well.” Dr. Sparkman believes that is 
why community college is such a good 
thing.  She views it as an opportunity 
to experience different things that will 
help students decide what they want 
to be and give them time to do it.  Dr. 
Sparkman herself changed her mind 
about what she wanted to be several 
times.  She advices, “If you get into 
something that you don’t love, change 
it. Change is growth.  Never be afraid 
to change because if we don’t change, 
we don’t grow.”  These are very wise 
words from someone who has been 
through college and through different 
careers.  I believe they are words we 
should all take to heart whether we 
are undecided Freshman or have our 
career path completely planned out

Ecampustours.com says, “It’s okay 
to be undeclared.”  They suggest a 
few things to do during your first two 
years:  Fill your general education re-
quirements, and go ahead and get all 
of your basic classes out of the way.  
Basic classes include English Comp 
I, College Algebra, Public Speaking, 

etc.  They are really just the classes 
that everyone will have to take in or-
der to graduate.  Choose your general 
elective classes wisely.  Use this oppor-
tunity to explore fields that you find 
interesting while still getting credit to-
ward your degree. If you are interested 
in music, research music classes that 
you could take. Considering a career in 
business? Take a business class as an 
elective. Taking classes about subjects 
that you find interesting will help you 
decide whether or not you want to pur-
sue a career in that particular field.  
Ecampus also mentions the perks of 
getting “hands-on experience.”  

The work-study programs are a good 
way to do this.  You can get involved 
in these without having financial need 
if the jobs are available.  Getting in-
volved with different clubs can help 
you decide.  Joining the Environmen-
tal Club might inspire you to major in 
something to do with improving the 
condition of the environment.  There 
are several other clubs that you can 
join which would be helpful.  Volun-
teering for different events might also 
help you with your decision.

We might think that choosing a ma-
jor is something that needs to be done 
right away, but the truth is that we 
will all get a degree in liberal arts no 
matter what major we decide on dur-
ing the first two years.

HEATHER KAHN
Staff Writer

DANA MCKEE
Staff Writer

SPARKMAN

STOP BEFORE YOU DROP 
…that Class 

 Be aware of Refund dates. If you drop a class, you will still have 
to pay for it! 

 Dropping a class may affect your financial aid status for Pell 
grants and student loans now and in future semesters. Ask a 
Financial Aid Office employee to be sure! 

 Dropping a class may affect scholarships, VA benefits, and other 
aid programs. Be aware that in most cases you will lose money, 
and you may lose the entire scholarship or benefits. Ask the VA 
representative in the Admissions Office how dropping a class 
will affect your VA funds.  Ask someone in the Financial Aid 
Office to be sure how dropping classes will affect you and your 
scholarships or other aid programs! 

 Dropping to less than full‐time status (12+ hours) may adversely 
affect automobile or medical insurance coverage. 

 Have you talked to your instructor about dropping the class? Ask 
your instructor for advice! 

 Is the class a prerequisite for another class you need? Will 
dropping this class delay graduation or transfer plans? Ask your 
advisor to be sure! 

 Are you working too many hours? If so, is there another 
solution? More work hours often leads to lower grades. 

 If after careful consideration you decide to drop a course, please 
complete the appropriate paperwork.   
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

The fourth annual Warrior 
Fitness Challenge officially 
kicks off homecoming activi-
ties scheduled Saturday, Oct. 
2, 2010, at East Central Com-
munity College, announced 
ECCC faculty member Dr. 
Phillip Crenshaw who serves 
as race chairman.

Registration for the 5K 
Run/Walk gets under way 
at 7 a.m. at the pavilion on 
north campus, across from 
the Lady Warrior softball 
field. The race begins at 7:30 
a.m. 

Entry fee is $15 per per-
son, which includes medal-

lions and T-shirts for each 
participant. 

Dr. Crenshaw said gold 
medals will be presented to 
the overall male and female 
winners. Gold, bronze and 
silver medals will be awarded 
to male and female winners 
in each age division.

Entry fees should be made 
payable to the ECCC Alumni 
Association, attn: Dr. Stacey 
Hollingsworth, executive 
director for foundation and 
alumni relations, P.O. Box. 
129, Decatur, MS 39327.

For more information, 
contact Dr. Phillip Crenshaw, 
601-635-6281 or e-mail pc-
renshaw@eccc.edu. 

Warrior Fitness Challenge Begins
 ECCC Homecoming Activities

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Mississippi State Univer-
sity- Meridian announces 
the first recipients of the 
Riley Next Step Scholar-
ship.   Sixty-six outstanding 
transfer students from East 
Central Community College, 
East Mississippi Commu-
nity College, Jones County 
Junior College and Meridian 
Community College have 
been selected to receive 
over $420,000 in scholar-
ship money, made possible 
through a grant from The 
Riley Foundation and other 
generous benefactors.  Re-
cipients of the scholarship 
are known as Riley Scholars. 
Each Riley Scholar will re-
ceive full tuition at Mississip-
pi State University-Meridian 
for two years (four semesters 
– fall/spring).  Riley Scholars 
who are members of Phi 
Theta Kappa will receive 
additional funds over the 
two-year period to cover the 
published estimated cost of 
books.  Riley Scholars from 
East Central Community Col-
lege:  
(Phi Theta Kappa (PTK)- 3.25 
cumulative GPA;  Community 
College Recognition (CCR) – 
3.0 cumulative GPA)

Myrial Shilandre’ Brown, 
Newton - psychology; Wil-
liam Joseph Cunningham, 
Union (CCR) – social work;  
Frank Dixon, Philadelphia 
(PTK) - business; Mary Allie 
French, Lake(PTK) - busi-
ness;  Kelly Demar George, 
Philadelphia (PTK) - social 

work; Adella Rainer Gilbert, 
Decatur(PTK)- business; Tara 
Rose Gilmer, Walnut Grove 
(PTK) – elementary educa-
tion; Candace Wade Graham, 
Pulaski (PTK) – elementary 
education; Jennifer Shannon 
Graham, Forest(PTK) – busi-
ness; Brittni Rebecca Harris, 
Decatur (CCR) –secondary 
education; Tora Lekea Hearn, 
DeKalb (CCR) – Interdisciplin-
ary studies;  Leanna Paige 
Holsen, Union(CCR) – sec-
ondary education; Kristen 
Paige Jones, Newton(CCR) 
– elementary educa-
tion;  Michaela Lasha Lee, 
Preston(CCR) – social work; 
Tiffany LeeAnn Lowery, 
Walnut Grove - psychol-
ogy; Chasity Ann McAdams, 
Kosciusko(CCR) – elementary 
education; Dominique La-
tesch McKee, Newton (PTK) 
- psychology;  Rachel Lynn 
Oatman, Saucier(CCR) - so-
cial work; Emily Lauren Pace, 
Newton (PTK) – elementary 
education;  Amy R Plaisance, 
Union (PTK) – elementary 
education; Stephanie Lor-
raine Robinson, Newton 
(CCR) – elementary educa-
tion;; Laura Mamie Shannon, 
Union(PTK) – elementary ed-
ucation;  Willie Kevin Vaughn, 
Philadelphia (PTK) - business; 
Kristi Bell Wade, Forest (PTK) 
- elementary education;  
Kanisha Shalois Warnsley, 
Newton (PTK) – social work;  
Hannah Carol Watkins, Union 
– secondary education; Anna 
Victoria Williams, Newton 
(CCR) – elementary educa-
tion. 

MSU announces Riley Next 
Step Scholarship Recipients

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

COLUMBUS – East Central 
Community College has a 
new partner to help further 
educate its students once 
they leave the ECCC campus. 
ECCC has signed an agree-
ment with V3 College, Missis-
sippi University for Women’s 
(MUW) new online college, 
to help give students the op-
portunity to continue their 
education with bachelor’s 
degrees.

V3 College offers degree 
completion programs to 
community college students 
who have an associate’s 
degree in applied sciences. 
V3 College provides students 
a path to finish their bach-
elor’s degree in as little as 
18 months and on their own 

schedules.
“We look at the individual 

as a client we serve and not 
as a traditional student,” said 
Dr. Bill Mayfield, director of 
V3 College. “We understand 
that people are out living 
their lives and don’t always 
have the ability to up and 
move to a university for four 
years.”

ECCC Vice President for 
Instruction Dr. Lavinia Spark-
man says V3 College is great 
for students because it 
allows them to stay in their 
home communities.

 “We already have one 
student that has enrolled in 
V3 College; she graduated 
from ECCC and went to USM, 
however, her mother be-
came ill and she had to drop 
out,” said Sparkman. “The V3 

concept is great for her. She 
works full time and now can 
attend class and obtain her 
degree online.”

Classes are underway, and 
more than 50 students are 
enrolled this term. All of the 
bachelor’s degree of technol-
ogy programs are offered on-
line in an accelerated format.

V3 College has also signed 
agreements with Mississippi 
Delta Community College 
(MDCC), East Mississippi 
Community College (EMCC), 
Holmes Community College 
(HCC), Jones County Junior 
College (JCJC), Southwest 
Mississippi Community Col-
lege (SMCC), Northwest Mis-
sissippi Community College 
(NWCC), Northeast Missis-
sippi Community College 
(NEMCC), and Copiah Lincoln 

Community College (Co-Lin).
V3 College is the newest 

campus at MUW, is accred-
ited by the Association of 
Collegiate Business Schools 
and Programs (ACBSP) and 
is approved by Southern 
Association of College and 
Schools (SACS). The online 
degree programs are geared 
towards working profession-
als, adult learners needing 
to acquire new skill sets or to 
update skill sets, and com-
munity college students 
seeking to complete their 
four-year degrees.

V3 College is now accept-
ing applications for the sec-
ond term; classes begin Dec. 
27, 2010. 

For more information, visit 
www.v3college.org.

V3 College Partners with ECCC

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Practical Nursing Graduates: New careers await the above graduates of East Central Community College’s Practical Nursing 
Program, who were recognized at the program’s annual pinning ceremony held August 3, 2010, in Huff Auditorium. Graduates and their 
respective hometowns include (first row, from left) Audra Walker, Newton; Brittany Powers, Carthage; Mallary Cumberland, Newton; Lakei-
sha Lyles, Forest; Sandra Lampkin, Decatur; and Casie McClendon, Morton; (second row, from left) Roshanda Butler, Lake; Tamika Brown, 
Meridian; Ashley Strebeck, Hickory; Jonee Brantley, Philadelphia; Kay Boswell and Rochell Moore, both of Louisville; and Jerekia Harris, 
Morton; (third row, from left) Monica Johnson, Brandon; Jamaica Chapman, Newton;  Nicki Sullivan, Louisville; Chassidy Smith, Decatur; 
Buffy Todd, Philadelphia; and Janet Ricks and Kenyatta Pace, both of Forest; and (back row, from left) Shan’Neeci Brown, Newton; Frankie 
Sullivan, Louisville; instructors Melanie Pinter, Theresa Cole and Alicia Lundstrom; Ashley Pettis, Philadelphia; and Ethan Lewis, Rose Hill. 
Frankie Sullivan, chosen Practical Nursing Student of the Year, delivered the commencement address. Other graduates participating in 
the program were Chassidy Smith, invocation; and Janet Ricks, benediction.  ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin and Vice President for 
Instruction Dr. Lavinia Sparkman also participated in the program along with members of the practical nursing faculty and Dr. Betsy Mann, 
dean of healthcare education.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Welcomes Freshman ADN 
Students: First-year Associ-
ate Degree Nursing students at 
East Central Community College 
recently participated in orienta-
tion activities in preparation for 
the fall semester. Purpose of the 
two-day session is to familiarize 
the 72 class members with vari-
ous aspects of College life. Dr. 
Betsy Mann, dean of healthcare 
education, is shown address-
ing the group during one of the 
information sessions.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Sullivan Receives ECCC Practical Nursing Honor: Frankie Sul-
livan (left) of Louisville was chosen Practical Nursing Student of 
the Year at East Central Community College and received special 
recognition at the program’s annual pinning ceremony held Aug. 3, 
2010, in Huff Auditorium. Sullivan, who served as class president, 
also delivered the commencement address. She is shown with The-
resa Cole, practical nursing faculty member.
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COOKIN’ AT EC

Special Goodies for Fall Festivities
By JENNIFER MOORE-POPE

Staff Writer

It is that time of year again!! The 
leaves are beginning to turn and the 
days are growing short. The weather is 
cooling off and the kitchens are heat-
ing up. So whether you need last-min-
ute food ideas for family get-togethers 
or simply just love to cook, these tasty 
recipes should come in handy!

Downeast Maine 
Pumpkin Bread 

Ingredients:
1 (15-ounce) can pumpkin puree
1 

teaspoon 
ground 
nut-
meg 

4 eggs
½ 

teaspoon 
ground 
cloves

1 cup 
vegetable 
oil

¼ 
teaspoon 
ground 
ginger

2 teaspoons baking soda
2/3 cup water 

1 ½ teaspoons salt
3 ½ cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3 cups white sugar
Directions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Grease and flour three 7x3-inch loaf 
pans.

2. In a large bowl, mix together 
pumpkin puree, egg, oil, water and 
sugar until well blended. In separate 
bowl, whisk together the flour, baking 
soda, salt, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves 
and ginger. Stir the dry ingredients 
into the mixture until blended. Pour 
into the prepared pans.

3. Bake for about 50 minutes in 
a preheated oven. Loaves are done 
when toothpick inserted in center 
comes out clean.

4. Allow to cool and serve. 
—Ashley Castillo, Sophomore, El-

ementary Education major
Peanut Butter Cup Cookies

Ingredients:
1 ¾ cups self-rising flour
1 egg, beaten
½ cup butter, softened
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
½ cup white sugar
2 tablespoons milk
½ cup peanut butter
40 miniature chocolate covered 

peanut butter cups, unwrapped

½ cup 
packed 
brown 
sugar

Direc-
tions:

1. Pre-
heat oven 
to 375 
degrees.

2. Sift to-
gether the 
flour, salt 
and baking 
soda; set 
aside.

3. Cream together the butter, sugar, 
peanut butter and brown sugar until 
fluffy. Beat in the egg, vanilla and milk. 
Add the flour mixture and mix well.

4. Shape into 40 balls and place 
each into an ungreased mini muffin 
pan.

5. Bake at 375 degrees for about 8 
minutes. Remove from oven and im-
mediately press a mini peanut butter 
cup into each ball. Cool and carefully 
remove from pan. 

 —Jessie Tate, Sophomore, 
Psychology major

Yellow Surprise 
Pineapple Cake 

Ingredients:

1 box yellow cake mix
1 (8 ounce) tub Cool Whip
1 small can crushed pineapple
1 small 

package 
coconut 
(optional)

1 pack-
age cream 
cheese

chopped 
nuts (op-
tional)

Direc-
tions:

1. Follow 
directions 
on back of 
yellow cake 
mix box. 
Let cake cool after baking.

For topping:
Mix pineapple, Cool Whip, and 

cream cheese and spread on top 
of cooled cake. (The coconut and 
chopped nuts are optional for the top-
ping, so add or leave out if preferred.) 
This recipe makes a wonderfully moist 
cake. 

—Maxine Sullivan, 
Barber Hall Supervisor

Fall Apple Punch
Ingredients:
1 quart apple cider

1-2 apples (can use more if desired)
1 quart ginger ale
1 teaspoon cinnamon (or more to 

taste)
Directions:
1. Combine cider and ginger ale in 

large pitcher or punch bowl.
2. Wash and slice apples, then place 

in punch to float. (TIP: Use a red, yel-
low and 
green 
apple for 
extra “fall” 
color!)

3. Sprin-
kle with 
cinnamon 
and serve 
hot or cold. 
(Makes 
about 8 
servings)

— Jenni-
fer Moore-

Pope, 
Sophomore, 

Elementary Education major
So whether you are a novice in the 

kitchen, or just simply love to “tinker” 
with food, remember to be careful and 
have fun!! 

Happy Fall Everyone!!
CASTILLO

TATE

SULLIVAN

MOORE-POPE

Time Management: The Elusive Secret to Success at College
By CHASSIDY KELLY

Staff Writer

Many college students, espe-
cially freshmen, find themselves 
overwhelmed as they make 
the transition from the exces-
sive structure of high school to 
the relative freedom of college. 
From excitement over the nu-
merous extracurricular choices 
available to oversleeping 
because Momma’s not there to 
drag them out of the bed, there 
are countless ways a negligent 
student can fall behind on what 
really matters: their grades. 

So how does one learn to 
manage their time on their 
own, without Momma and 
Daddy around to keep their 

heads on straight? Several fel-
low students were asked this 
question and have shared their 
methods of managing their 
time. 

“I keep a planner, write it ALL 
down, and set an alarm,” says 
Meghan McIntosh, freshman. 

“Well, I guess planners are 
good. They help keep track of 
what you should be doing and 
when, but I forget to look at 
mine. I think having someone, 
like a roommate, who knows 
your schedule is good. That 
way, they can kind of keep you 
straight!” advises Anna Crapps, 
sophomore. 

“I save the fun for the week-
end and just focus on class dur-
ing the week,” states Summer 

Ward, 
fresh-
man. 

“As far 
as what 
classes 
I should 
be in on 
what 
day, I 
just try 
to re-
member 
which 
hot guys 
are in which classes! Tuesday 
and Thursday are cute base-
ball boy days, and Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday are 
cute, smart boy days!” declares 
a young lady who wishes to 

remain anonymous for obvious 
reasons. 

But in case you don’t really 
trust your fellow students, here 
is what a few of East Central’s 
instructors have to say about 
managing your time: 

“Students must learn to criti-
cally think, which is thinking 
about their thinking. In other 
words, they must analyze their 
thinking for the significant 
implications (possible conse-
quences) of their thinking.  For 
example, you have numer-
ous things that you could do 
during the day. But you must 
think about which would have 
the most negative implica-
tions if ignored. If faced with 
the choice of hanging out with 

friends, or fulfilling an academic 
assignment you must consider 
the negative implications of 
each, and focus on the one with 
the most significant implica-
tions.” Dr. Phillip Crenshaw, 
history instructor. 

“Next to effective commu-
nication, time management 
is probably the single most 
important component to 
students success in college. 
Organize and then prioritize; 
map out what you need to get 
done, and prioritize according 
to what is most important and 
what needs to be done first. 
Make yourself a checklist to 
organize your assignments in 
such a manner,” said Christo-
pher Brady, art instructor. 

As for your’s truly? 
I forgot this article was due 

until the morning of, when I re-
ceived a friendly reminder text 
from a fellow student. I man-
aged to get the article finished 
only by conducting five inter-
views via text message during 
one of my morning classes. My 
advice to my fellow students, 
consequently, is that you just 
have to wing it sometimes. 
Learn to improvise! Master the 
skill of multitasking, because 
even the most organized stu-
dent can have a rare moment 
of stupidity, and all the alarms 
and planners in the world can’t 
help if you forget to set them or 
write down your assignments.

Registration for 2010 
Beauty Pageant

If you are interested in being 
in the 2010 Beauty Pageant, 
you may pick up an entry form 
before the meeting from Susan 
Fox-Smith (Huff Auditorium Of-
fice 42), Marcie Pinson (Student 
Housing),  Student Services or 
the Public Information office. 
The deadline for entering the 
pageant is Friday, October 8.

Understanding 
Domestic Violence

A presentation titled, “Under-
standing Domestic Violence” 
will be held from 10:45 a.m. un-
til 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 26, 2010 in Vickers Auditori-
um. The session is presented by 
Care Lodge Domestic Violence 
Shelter and is sponsored by 
ECCC Phi Beta Lambda.

CHASSIDY KELLY
Staff Writer

By RAYCHAL REED
Staff Writer

All freshmen who flew from the 
nest, on move-in day, were not ex-
actly thrilled to be moving away from 
home. The four plain white walls that 
resembled a hospital room were not 
exactly a motivation to get settled in 
either. 

Fortunately, here are some tips to 
transform dorm rooms from gloomy 
to glamorous! Even though the walls 
can’t be painted, it is amazing how 
colorful curtains can bring excitement 

into a dull room. Also, lights are a 
great way to brighten up a room! Floor 
lamps, strings of lanterns and bedside 
lamps are all inexpensive items that 
are a “must have” in the room. 

Next, don’t “bare” with dreary walls. 
Posters and picture frames are easy 
fillers for those dull walls. Remem-
ber, to try to make the space feel like 
home; put up pictures of family and 
friends to create a more comfortable 
atmosphere.  Both of these are dorm- 
friendly, especially since residents 
are limited to Command strips and 
double-sided tape. 

For the desk 
area, enhance 
your space by 
using shelves 
or colorful 
totes! Stack-
ing colorful 
totes or adding 
shelves to the 
desk are two 
easy ways to 
give height to 
the room and 
make great 
places to dis-

play pictures frames and collectibles. 
Also, these are great places to store 
books and notebooks. Besides being 
cute décor, totes can be a great place 
to store things under the bed, in the 
closet, or even in the bathroom. 

Adding artificial flowers to the room 
is another easy way to cheer up the 
space! Flowers add the perfect touch 
to make someone feel right at home. 

Dorms are meant to be places 
where residents can feel comfortable 
and express their personal style. Since 
space is limited in a dorm room, be 
thoughtful of  roommates! Consider 

his or her space as well as your own 
and respect his or her property. 

It is also very important to keep 
things tidy in your room! 

Organization is key. With the hustle 
and bustle of running in and out of 
class and constantly being on the go, it 
is easy to leave a messy room! Remem-
ber there is a proper place for every-
thing! Keep things arranged neatly. 

By using these quick tips in your 
dorm room, you will transform your 
space from drab to fab and make it 
feel just like home! 

Sloppy to Sophisticated: Simple Tips to Get an “A” in Dorm Décor

RAYCHAL REED
Staff Writer

ECCC HAPPENINGS
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC’s Phi Beta Lambda Officers: Recently selected to lead East Central Community College’s Phi 
Beta Lambda chapter are (seated from left) Chance Hall of Forest, president; Mindy Parker of Newton,  
vice president; and Bryan Wiseman of Newton, historian; and (standing from left) Tina Pittman of Forest, 
reporter; Mia Claiborne of Newton, treasurer; Christian Nollie of Carthage, parliamentarian; and Alexis 
Graham of Philadelphia, secretary. Phi Beta Lambda is the premier Business Education Association pre-
paring students for careers in business and success in life. Its purpose is to foster a better relationship 
between one another and to cultivate a better understanding of business principles in general.   

By TYLER YATES
Staff Writer

One word for this band, EPIC-
NESS! The Trinidad Steel Drum 
Band 
spon-
sored 
by the 
Forest 
Baptist 
Church, 
came all 
the way 
from 
Trini-
dad, a 
country 
located 
in the 
Caribbean to perform around 

the area, including a perfor-
mance at East Central Commu-
nity College. 

They were amazing from 
the awesome bass, guitar and 
drummer; to the bass steel 
drum and the tenor drum play-
er who had been playing since 
childhood. He was a profession-
al to say the least; from playing 
by ear, to dancing while playing 
with no care in the world, and 
moving his hands so quickly 
they appeared to be just blurs 
moving along the inside of the 
drum.

 Not only was the band’s 
playing cool, but also the story 
behind how the steel drum 
was created. During World War 
II America had a large air base 

on the island of Trinidad, after 
winning the war they left large 
50 gallon drum barrels on the 
island. The locals picked up the 
barrels and started to drum 
on them and noticed certain 
indentions in the barrel made 
certain pitches. Soon enough, 
they figured out a way to make 
the barrels into an entire or-
chestra of the full range notes. 
The Steel Drum is also the only 
official instrument to be cre-
ated in the 20th century, this 
was declared by the Queen of 
England!

 So all in all the band; as well 
as the instruments they played, 
were amazing; and I’m sure any-
one who attended would have 
to agree. 

Trinidad Steel Drum Band Performs

Meet The Tom-Tom Newspaper Staff
FROM STAFF REPORTS

The Tom-Tom staff would like 
for you to share your stories, 
ideas and interests with us. Be-
low is a little information about 
us.

Aly Hall-Stringer, 18, of Jas-
per Coun-
ty is a staff 
writer for 
The Tom-
Tom. She 
is a fresh-
man, ma-
joring in 
L i b e r a l 
Arts. She 
loves to 
hunt and 
fish and 
she killed 
her first 
deer when 
she was 
eight years old. She learned 
everything about hunting from 
her grandfather. She said she 
is really good at mud ridding, 
texting, eating ice cream and 
shopping and she really loves 
money. Lots of money!

Zachary Taylor Eaves, 21, of 
Louisville 
is a sopho-
more staff 
writer for 
The Tom-
Tom. He 
is also an 
orda ined 
m i n i s -
ter and 
preaches 
at West 
S i d e 
B a p t i s t 
Church in 
Macon. He 
is a mem-
ber of the Louisville Fire De-
partment. He is a graduate of 
Louisville High School. 

Raychal Reed of Louisville, a 
graduate 
of Winston 
Academy, 
is a staff 
writer for 
The Tom-
Tom. She 
is a mem-
ber of 
the Cen-
t r a l e t t e 
d a n c e 
t e a m , 
W a r r i o r 
C o r p s , 

Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, Environ-
mental Club and the Wo-He-Lo 
yearbook staff.  She is majoring 
in Speech Pathology. She en-
joys dancing, reading, running 
and spending time with friends. 

Jennifer Moore-Pope, a 2009 
graduate 
of For-
est High 
School, is 
a sopho-
more staff 
w r i t e r 
for The 
Tom-Tom. 
The For-
est native 
is major-
ing in El-
ementary 
Education 
with an 
emphasis 
in Math and Science. She was 
recently married in June. She 
enjoys reading, hunting, fish-
ing and spending time with her 
family. 

Kameron Boulton of Hickory 
is a staff 
w r i t e r 
for The 
Tom-Tom. 
She is a 
graduate 
of New-
ton Coun-
ty High 
S c h o o l . 
She is a 
freshman 
and cur-
rently a 
L i b e r a l 
Arts ma-
jor. In her spare time, she said 
she likes to read or surf the In-
ternet for random things. She 
said she is a very laid-back, 
go-with-the-flow type of person. 
She loves bright colors and ani-
mals. 

 Jamie Mayfield, a graduate 
of New-
ton Coun-
ty High 
S c h o o l , 
is a staff 
writer for 
The Tom-
Tom. The 
Union na-
tive is a 
L i b e r a l 
Arts ma-
jor. Her 
h o b b i e s 
i n c l u d e 

drawing, watching movies, 
gaming, reading and hanging 
out with friends. 

Chassidy Kelly, a graduate of 
Carthage 
H i g h 
School of 
S e b a s t o -
pol, is a 
staff writ-
er for The 
Tom-Tom. 
She is ma-
joring in 
L i b e r a l 
Arts cur-
rently, but 
plans to 
major in 
Business 
M a n a g e -
ment with a double minor in 
Accounting and Entrepreneur-
ship, when she gets to a uni-
versity. She is a member of the 
Wall O’ Sound Band. She said 
she has had an interest in writ-
ing, since she first learned to 
read. She is also interested in 
art and design. 

Dana McKee, a 2010 gradu-
ate of Sebastopol High School 
where she 
f i n i s h e d 
fifth in her 
class, is a 
staff writ-
er for The 
Tom-Tom.  
She lives 
with her 
m o t h e r , 
Dareatha 
T a t u m , 
in Cone-
hatta on 
the week-
ends, but 
currently 
lives on campus in Jackson Hall.  
She is majoring in Liberal Arts 
because she said, “I can’t make 
up my mind, haha.”  Reading 
and writing have always been 
her favorite pastimes, she said.  

She is considering majoring 
in Journalism when she trans-
fers to a four-year university, 
but is undecided in regards to 
what career she wants to pur-
sue. 

Fanceey Smith, of Little Rock, 
is a staff writer for The Tom-
Tom. She graduated from New-
ton County High School, where 
she was in band from sixth 
grade until 11th. She was also 
in Future Business Leaders of 
America from ninth until 11th. 

She said 
she loves 
to read 
novels in 
her spare 
time. She 
also loves 
to write 
poems and 
give ad-
vice. She is 
currently 
major ing 
in Liberal 
Arts, but 
she plans 
to go into 
Photography. She said she loves 
to capture beautiful things so 
that others may enjoy them. 

Rachel Ramirez of Forest is 
the news 
editor of 
The Tom-
Tom. She 
served as 
editor of 
The Tom-
Tom in 
2 0 0 9 - 1 0 . 
She said 
she enjoys 
v o i c i n g 
her opin-
ions. She 
is a “su-
per sopho-
m o r e ” 
and is currently in the ADN 
program. She is 20 years old 
and has a three-month-old 
son, named Austin Stacey. He 
is her hobby along with work-
ing out and studying. She said 
she hopes everyone enjoyd this 
year’s newspaper. 

Brittany King is the sopho-
more design editor for The Tom-
Tom newspaper. She served as 
assistant editor in 2009-10. 
She got 
m a r r i e d 
on July 
24. She 
is in the 
Practical 
N u r s i n g 
program, 
so she said 
studying is 
her hobby. 
B e s i d e s 
studying, 
going to 
school and 
work, in 
her free 
time, she likes to cook, go shop-
ping and being with her family. 

“I hope everyone has a great 
year and be blessed,” she said.

Christina Nollie of Carthage 
is the assistant editor of The 
Tom-Tom. 
She is a 
2010 grad-
uate of 
Carthage 
H i g h 
School ma-
joring in 
Office Sys-
tems. Her 
h o b b i e s 
i n c l u d e 
r e a d i n g , 
l i s tening 
to music, 
watching 
f o o t b a l l , 
meeting new people and road 
trips. 

Anna Melissa Alexander of 
Little Rock is a sophomore staff 
writer for 
The Tom-
Tom.  She 
r e c e i v e d 
her di-
ploma in 
2009, as 
a home-
s c h o o l e d 
s t u d e n t . 
Her major 
is Liberal 
Arts. Her 
h o b b i e s 
are read-
ing, ten-
nis, bak-
ing and absolutely anything 
outside! 

Meghan McIntosh, a 2010 
graduate of Carthage High 
S c h o o l , 
is a staff 
writer for 
The Tom-
Tom. She 
said she 
hopes to 
one day be 
a Disney 
A n i m a -
tor. Her 
major is 
Computer 
So f tware 
Engineer-
ing.  

 Tyler 
Yates, a 2010 graduate of New-
ton County High School, is a 
staff writer for The Tom-Tom. 
He is majoring in Music Educa-
tion and studying to become a 
band director. Along with the 

n e w s p a -
per staff 
he is also 
i n v o l v e d 
in Con-
cert Choir, 
the Wall 
O’ Sound 
Band, Col-
l e g i a n s , 
and War-
rior Corps. 
He said, 
“Hope you 
enjoy my 
a r t i c l e s , 
and I’ll see 
you around campus!”

Mary Margaret Kirk aka 
“Marty,” of Noxapater , is a 
sophomore staff writer for The 
Tom-Tom. 
She is 
a 2009 
graduate 
of Winston 
Academy 
major ing 
in Psy-
c h o l o g y , 
with fu-
ture plans 
to go to 
law school. 
She is a 
member of 
Phi Theta 
K a p p a , 
Centralette Dance Team and 
Warrior Corps. Hobbies include 
reading, dancing, fishing, ex-
ercising, sports, traveling and 
laughing.

Tara Martin, 19, of Forest is 
a sophomore cartoonist for The 
Tom-Tom. She plans a future 
career in Anthropology. Her 
hobbies include art (drawing, 
m a k i n g 
videos and 
ar t i san ) , 
r e a d i n g , 
p l a y -
ing video 
g a m e s , 
s o c c e r , 
volleyball, 
s w i m -
ming, col-
l e c t i n g 
rocks and 
seashells, 
s i n g i n g 
and hang-
ing out 
with friends. 

Editor’s note: Additional 
staff members will be intro-
duced in the next edition.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
The Trinidad Steel Drum Band sponsored by Forest Baptist Church perdormed recently for the students 
at East Central Community College. 

TYLER YATES
Staff Writer

We Want 
Your News!

E-mail information about your club/organization 
to gphillips@eccc.edu. Send photos 

with identification and any happenings.
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A college education would 

not have been possible for 
Carthage physician Dr. Frank 
Bowen had he not received 
financial assistance.

Dr. Bowen, who began his 
medical practice in 1952 in 
Walnut Grove before moving to 
Carthage in 1957, continues to 
practice medicine at age 89. But 
his   successful medical career 
would not have been possible 
without a loan from a relative 
and other financial support.

“If you know my history, you 
know that I needed assistance 
to continue my education,” 
said Dr. Bowen. “I grew up on 
a small farm…and an uncle of 
mine provided finances for my 
schooling at East Central (then 
Junior College), and it (the loan) 
was paid back. Also, as a World 
War II veteran, I received the 
GI Bill assistance to allow me 
to finish my pre-med courses 
and my internship. At that time, 
there was a state scholarship 
of up to $5,000 for a four-year 
course if I chose to go to a rural 
area, which I also had.”

After the death of his wife, 
Bobbie, Dr. Bowen decided to 
honor her memory by estab-
lishing a scholarship in both 
their names to be presented to 
a student in need of financial 
assistance to attend ECCC in 
Decatur.  

“East Central is where we 
met and got our start as a 
young couple,” Dr. Bowen said, 
“and we believed that a deserv-
ing person needs to be provid-
ed a quality education.”

Dr. Bowen and his wife met 
while attending East Central 
their freshman year in 1940-41. 
They married in 1943 while Dr. 
Bowe was stationed in Tampa, 
Fla., and were together for 
more than 63 years when she 
died of heart disease at age 84 
in February 2007.

“We were friends and sweet-
hearts all during my career…
we never forgot each other, and 
were always thinking about 
each other,” said Dr. Bowen. 

Mrs. Bowen, a Leake County 
native, attended Mississippi 
Southern College, now the Uni-
versity of Southern Mississippi, 
and was a school teacher. They 
had a son, Frank W. Bowen, Jr., 
who resides in Carthage and 
works for Sta Home Health and 
Hospice.

In establishing the scholar-
ship, Dr. Bowen designated the 
award “for a student from Leake 
County who needs help and is 
aspiring to do something for 
himself/herself.” Qualifications 
specify that scholarship recipi-
ents finish in the top 10 percent 
of their graduation class from 
a high school in Leake County, 
and plan to enroll at ECCC the 
fall semester following gradu-
ation.

The first recipient of the 
Dr. Frank and Bobbie McPhail 
Bowen Scholarship is Chris-
tina Nollie, a 2010 graduate 
of Carthage High School. The 
award was presented at the an-
nual AT&T Scholarship Awards 
Luncheon held July 20 on the 
Decatur campus. This year’s 
event resulted in $76,000 in 
annual or endowed scholar-
ships presented to 120 students 
planning to attend ECCC for the 
2010 fall semester, according to 
Dr. Stacey Hollingsworth, event 
coordinator who serves as ex-
ecutive director for foundation 
and alumni relations.

Nollie graduated with a 
3.9 grade point average and 

finished eighth in her class. She 
was a member of the Beta Club, 
Future Business Leaders of 
America and served as advice 
columnist for the school news-
paper, The Tiger Times. 

Her activities at ECCC will 
include serving as assistant edi-
tor of The Tom-Tom, the campus 
newspaper. She is also parlia-
mentarian of Phi Beta Lambda, 
an organization for business 
students.

She is the daughter of Wor-
thy Nollie and Annie Gould, 
both of Carthage.  

Nollie, who said she is “most 
appreciative” of the scholarship, 
plans to major in office systems 
technology. Her career goal is 
to be a business owner one day.

While Nollie is making plans 
for her career, Dr. Bowen is ap-
proaching 60 years of service in 
the medical field.

In addition to his office 
practice – and being on call 24 
hours a day - Dr. Bowen serves 
as medical director for Golden 
Living Center, a long-term care 
center in Carthage, and serves 
as medical director for a local 
hospice center. 

In reflecting on his career, Dr. 
Bowen said he knew he wanted 
a career in medicine at an early 
age.

“It (career choice) was when 
I was in the seventh grade,” 
said the Memphis native 
who was reared in Oktibbeha 
County, “and read biographies 
of famous doctors, including 
Edward Jenner, who discovered 
the smallpox vaccination; and 
Albert Schweitzer, who was a 
missionary, a physician and a 
very talented musician…which 
had an effect on my decision to 
become a physician.”

Dr. Bowen said his military 
service also helped inspire his 
career choice.

“I enlisted in the Army 
during World War II because 
I was about to be drafted,” he 
recalled. “I went to the draft 
board, asked to enlist and be 
assigned as a medic. Captain 
Cornelius Byrd, of Georgia, 
was in one of the companies 
I served and helped influence 
my decision to enter the medi-
cal field.”

Dr. Bowen also credited 
several individuals who were 
“major influences” while he 
was in medical school and later 
when beginning of his career.

“When I was in med school, 
Dr. Arthur Guyton, who was 

a professor of physiology, 
was a major influence,” Dr. 
Bowen stated. “In spite of his 
handicaps, he was a wonderful 
teacher and very brilliant. He 
actually recommended me for 
med school (at University Medi-
cal Center.)”

 Dr. Bowen also credited 
Dr. William (Billy) Wood, with 
whom he served on staff at the 
Carthage hospital. “He assisted 
and helped me in many things 
when I was getting started in 
practice.”

Another major influence 
in Dr. Bowen’s career was Dr. 
James Hendrix, a plastic sur-
geon. They became acquainted 
when Dr. Bowen was in med 
school. “Dr. Hendrix taught me 
to do sutures…and helped me 
excel in repairing lacerations.”

In response to changes in 
medicine since beginning his 
practice, Dr. Bowen noted tech-
nology has come a long way 
with more changes to come.

“When I was in medical 
school, the medications I stud-
ied in pharmacology were very 
few, but were quite compre-
hensive at the time,” he stated. 
“There were only three or four 
medications that I studied in 
medical school that I would 
even think about prescribing 
now. We have new medications 
and new procedures available 
all the time. Of course, there are 
many still in trial, and some will 
work; some will not.”

Dr. Bowen said the advance-
ments in medicine have obvi-
ously helped people live longer 
and healthier lives.

“The study of cardiology and 
its advancement has helped 
people live a lot longer now. In 
the surgical field, transplanta-
tion of organs is something 
that was started after I began 
practice and is now very com-
mon. Bone marrow transplants 
are also performed quite 
frequently,” he said. “Other 
diseases are being studied and 
treated, moreso than what 
we did when I was in medical 
school. The study of medicine 
is never-ending…and is a must 
for physicians to be successful.”

In reflecting on his college 
days at EC, Dr. Bowen said he 
has “special memories” of his 
time on the Decatur campus.

“Being reared on the farm 
and going to a small school, I 
enjoyed meeting new people 
and making new friends…and 
especially meeting my future 

wife!” he said. “Dormitory life 
was lots of fun. I enjoyed the 
people I got to know. The times 
we had on campus were very 
enjoyable.”

Dr. Bowen recalled college 
life as being rather simple.

“Most people going to East 

Central were not very prosper-
ous,” he said. “We were all just 
about the same class of people. 
We formed friendships with a 
lot of other people. I looked at 
my annual recently, at all the 
notes and things written by my 
friends, and I still appreciate 
all of them,” he said. “However, 
very few of my classmates and 
alumni are still living. Of course, 
during pre-med and medical 
school, friendships were more 
or less with just my own class-
mates rather than being with 
other groups. It (time spent) 
was more studying and making 
sure you did the right thing.”

 When Dr. Bowen is not tend-
ing to the needs of his patients, 
he spends time helping young 
people and being involved in 
various community activities. 
He is also a member of numer-
ous organizations and is the 
recipient of several professional 
and community honors.

 He was named Mississippi 
Physician of the Year in 1996 
by the Mississippi Academy of 
Family Physicians, an organiza-
tion he served as president in 
1993-94. He received the Ex-
emplary Physician Award from 
the Central Medical Society in 
2008, and the Mississippi State 
Medical Association honored 
him with a Community Service 
Award in 2009. 

Dr. Bowen, a past president 

of the Leake County Chamber 
of Commerce and Carthage 
Rotary Club, was selected Leake 
County Man of the Year in 1980 
and was chosen Father of the 
Year by the Carthage United 
Methodist Church in 1996. He 
was twice chosen Rotarian of 
the Year, in 1989 and 2009. 

Some of his volunteer work 
includes providing free physical 
examinations to high school 
athletes; assisting students 
attending Boys’ and Girls’ State 
and participants in camp activi-
ties; working with Career for A 
Day Committee by allowing 
students to who wish to enter 
the field of medicine to ob-
serve activities in the office and 
hospital; serving as a Medical 
Preceptor for the University 
of Mississippi Department of 
Family Medicine; and serving 
as the Leake County Advisor 
for Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental 
students for the University of 
Mississippi.

Dr. Bowen is obviously inter-
ested in helping young people 
and offers the following advice 
for students planning a career 
in medicine:

“Think of the people you 
serve,” he said. “Have a good 
beside manner…be able to 
communicate...take part in 
community activities…and do 
things for other people…not 
just for money or yourself.”
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Dr. Bowen Honors Wife’s Memory 
in Providing ECCC Scholarship

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Dr. Frank Bowen (right) of Carthage is shown with Christina Nollie, a 2010 graduate of Carthage High 
School and the first recipient of The Frank and Bobbie McPhail Bowen Scholarship, presented at the 
annual AT&T Scholarship Awards Luncheon held earlier this summer for students at East Central Com-
munity College. Also pictured is Nollie’s father, Worthy Nollie. 

NOTICE!
Safety Memo: Natural Gas Safety

Natural gas is one of the safest, most reliable, effi cient, and environmentally friendly fuels in use today 
delivering natural gas for heating, water heating, and cooking as well as other natural gas appliances. Natu-
ral gas for East Central Community is delivered through a jurisdictional natural gas pipeline system. Like 
any form of energy, though, it must be handled responsibly. East Central Community College is known as 
a Master Meter Operator and has valves, regulators, and pressure stations on campus. Always remember 
safety fi rst when operating natural gas appliances of any kind.

Natural gas is a nontoxic, colorless, and odorless fuel that is lighter than air. This lighter-than-air quality is 
an important safety factor. If a leak occurs, natural gas will mix readily with air and rise into the atmosphere. 
As a safety measure the natural gas that is piped to your home or business has a harmless odor similar to rot-
ten eggs so that you can easily detect even the smallest amount of gas that might escape.

From design and construction to operations and maintenance, natural gas utilities like ours set high stan-
dards to keep natural gas pipelines incident-free.

Damage Prevention

Although safe, tested, and regulated, the system’s most common hazard is from 3rd party damage from 
excavation. Before any excavations are done, contact Dig Safety - Mississippi One-Call System, Inc. 1800-
227-6477 or 811 and call East Central Community College at 601-635-6266. Always call before you dig. 
It’s as easy as dialing 8..1..1, and it’s the law!

Detecting A Natural Gas Leak

Natural gas is one of the safest, most reliable, and environmentally friendly fuels in use today, but leaks can 
occur. There are three key ways to recognize a natural gas leak.

~ Look. Blowing dirt, bubbling creeks or ponds, dry spots in moist areas or dead plants surrounded by 
green, live plants also may indicate a natural gas leak.

~ Listen. An unusual hissing sound near gas lines or appliances may indicate a natural gas leak.

~ Smell. In its raw state, natural gas is colorless and odorless. Natural gas utility companies add a substance 
called mercaptan to create the familiar, rotten-egg-like odor usually associated with natural gas. You should 
take action even if you detect only a faint odor of natural gas in the air.

Natural Gas Safety Tips:

Here are some key words to help you remember what to do if a natural gas leak is suspected:

~ Leave. Leave the area immediately. Do not try to fi nd or stop the leak.

~ Don’t Touch. Do not smoke, use a cell phone, fl ashlight, turn on or off any lights or appliances or operate 
any kind of vehicle or equipment that could create a spark.

~ Dial. Immediately notify us. If a leak is suspected call the following number 601-635-6266 or 601-917-
6119.

Remember - Never try to fi nd the leak yourself!!!

To Report a Gas Leak call East Central Community College at 601-635-6266 or 601-917-6119 or Campus
Police at 601-527-8939.

For additional information, contact East Central Community College 601-635-6266 or 601-635-6298.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

The Robert J. Moody, Jr. Special 
Education Scholarship was recently 
established at East Central Community 
College.

Designated for a deserving ECCC 
sophomore from Winston County, the 
scholarship is named in honor of Rob-
ert J. Moody, Jr. of Louisville, son of 
Bobby and Ann Moody. Bobby Moody 

is a longtime member of the Mississippi 
House of Representatives who “has 
worked tirelessly to provide opportuni-
ties for individuals with special needs,” 
according to the scholarship descrip-
tion.

Candidates for the Robert J. Moody, 
Jr. Special Education Scholarship must 
have at least a 3.0 grade point average 
on a 4.0 scale, have a desire to pursue a 
degree in education with an emphasis 

in special education, and plan to attend 
East Central Community College during 
the fall semester of their freshman year.

The annual recipient will be selected 
by the ECCC Scholarship Committee.

If there are no quali� ed applicants 
pursuing a degree in special education, 
others may be considered.

For more information, contact ECCC 
Student Services, 601-635-6205.

Moody Scholarship Established at ECCC

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Paramedic Technology Graduates: Graduates of East Central Community College’s Paramedic Technology program received 
special recognition at the annual pinning ceremony held Aug. 5, 2010, in the Vickers Fine Arts Center on the Decatur campus. Set to begin 
their new careers are (seated from left) Jonathan Adkins, Union; Christina Gibbs and Chris Gibbs, both of Lake; Brandon Kelly, Butler, Ala.; 
and Monty Lewis, Philadelphia. Standing from left are Katrina Bryant, director of EMT-Paramedic Technology; Christopher Pearson, Union; 
Raymond Schendel, Lusk, Ala.; Jay Sharp and Ashley Tolbert, both of Philadelphia; Dale Yates, Union; and Mark Rushford, instructor of 
EMT-Paramedic Technology. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Residence Council: Pictured above are 2010-2011 resi-
dence council members at East Central Community College. Stu-
dents and thei r respective high schools include (front row, from left) 
Carolline Young of Philadelphia, Hannah Clay of Lake, and LaTia 
Peavy of Carthage; (second row, from left) Chelsea Rigdon of Union 
and Summer Richardson of Union; (third row, from left) Dustin Cush-
man of Scott Central and Matt Griffi n of Union and; (back row, from 
left) Perry Stroud of Lake and Chris Thames of Decatur. Director of 
Housing/Student Activities Marcie Pinson serves as sponsor. 

The Riley Next Step Scholarship is being 
offered for the 2011 Spring Semester. 

Admission to the university and an online résumé 
are required for scholarship consideration. 

Visit www.meridian.msstate.edu, click Apply Now. 

Students with a competitive GPA who have 
completed at least 48 transferable hours are 

encouraged to apply for this scholarship.  

Become a Riley Scholar at MSU-Meridian and 
receive full tuition and fees! Call 601.484.0134 for details. 

WE ARE MISSISSIPPI STATE.

The Riley Next Step Scholarship
Apply Now for Spring 2011!
Priority Date: November 15.

1000 Hwy 19 North, Meridian • 601.484.0134 • meridian.msstate.edu • finaid@mail.meridian.msstate.edu
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Ti� any Rushing was in the 11th grade when 
she dropped out of high school in 1999.

Rushing knew leaving school was a mistake 
but she kept putting o�  the decision to return 
to the classroom…until she recently enrolled in 
GED (General Educational Development) classes 
o� ered by East Central Community College.

Rushing, now 29, was among the approxi-
mately 70 students who received their high 
school equivalency diplomas from ECCC Presi-
dent Dr. Phil A. Sutphin at the 2010 GED Gradua-
tion held July 22.

Not only was the Union resident one of the 
proud graduates, she was one of three students 
who provided testimonials. 

During her remarks, Rushing recalled her 
struggles after becoming a high school dropout.

“Just like many of you, I felt so incomplete,” 
Rushing stated before a packed audience in Hu�  
Auditorium. “I wanted more for my education but 
time after time I stuck it (returning to school) on 
the back burner.”

Rushing said one night while she slept “it all 
came to me like a shooting star.”

“I knew I could do better for myself…so I got 
busy and made the � rst step that put me back on 
the path that God had for me,” she explained. “I 
enrolled in the GED program here at EC.”

Rushing said she soon realized she could 
achieve her goal, thanks to the support and en-
couragement from her instructors and family.

“Mrs. (Mary) Burt, Mr. (Bryan) Burt and Mr. (Ed) 
McGowan had so much con� dence in me that 
I knew I could do all things through Christ who 
strengthened me,” she said. “Thanks also to my 
wonderful husband and children for their help 
and inspiration.”

Rushing, who plans to continue her education 
in the near future, challenged others who do not 
have a high school education to take the next 
step.

“As I speak to you (tonight), let’s focus on the 
following thought: “Be all that you can you be….
by going back to school and getting your GED!” 

Jean Brown, a resident of the House commu-
nity in Neshoba County, also provided a testimo-
nial. 

Brown, who dropped out of school while a 
eighth grader in 1982, has three grown children 
and four grandchildren. She said watching her 
children receive their high school diplomas pro-
vided the inspiration she needed to return to the 
classroom.

“I remember watching with pride as each one 
received a diploma,” she remarked. “I thought to 
myself, ‘someday I will do that’….but the older I 
got the more I thought, ‘no way…I’m too old…
and how can it help me any way.’ Then I realized 
that the only one standing in my way…was me!”

Brown began taking GED classes provided 
by ECCC at the Philadelphia/Neshoba County 
Career-Technical Center and soon her “dream” 
was realized.

“Now I stand here at age 42 as a GED gradu-
ate!” she exclaimed. “Thanks to my teachers, Mrs. 
(Susan) Hisaw and Mrs. (June) Fulton, my dreams 
are coming true. I will start classes at ECCC in Au-
gust with hopes of pursuing a degree in culinary 
arts technology.”

Brown, who also expressed appreciation to 
family members for their support, encouraged 
others in need of a GED to enroll in classes “and 
have your dreams come true, too.”

Angela Cage, 41, of Conehatta, was the third 
speaker and recalled how she dropped out of 
school as a 16-year-old eighth grader and soon 
began a family while living in Lake City, Fla.

“I became a mother at age 18, and over the 
next few years had three more children,” Cage 
stated. “I realized at that point going back to 
school was not going to be possible. School was 
the last thing on my mind…my family was � rst.”

But Cage changed her attitude about get-
ting an education when she moved to Newton 
County in Feb. 2010.

“When asked about going back to school, I 
then realized how much I wanted and needed 
my education,” she recalled. “So I decided at age 
41 to get my GED. And now two months after my 
middle son’s graduation from high school, I can 
stand here before you as a 2010 GED graduate!”

During her remarks, Cage also expressed 
appreciation to Frances Edwards and Marion 
Thornton “who have always believed in me and 
told me that I can accomplish my goals.” She also 
thanked ECCC and the GED instructors “for all 

their help to make our goals and dreams a real-
ity.”

Cage, who plans to major in computer pro-
gramming at ECCC, concluded her remarks by 
encouraging others to pursue their educational 
goals:

“Nobody, no matter how old or how bad their 
lives are, should give up on their hopes and most 
of all their dreams. I know you can do it; just like 
I did.” 

Also receiving GED diplomas were Rodtrellius 
Amos, Flossie Hayes, Lydia Henderson, Tatyana 
Lewis and Jamarius Moore, all of Forest; Brit-
tany Arrington, Vossburg; Dorothy Bar� eld and 
Shalonda Singleton, both of Decatur; Kimberly 
Bates and Candice Wicker, both of Pulaski; Kay-
lace Beatty, Ariel Gri�  n, James Lee, Cody Lindsay, 
Stephanie Moore, Tracy Moore, Dana Nelson and 
Jamarius Spann, all of Morton; Zachary Bishop, 
Tyricqwon Burks, Nikki Lawson and Kristopher 
Waldrop, all of Carthage; Jean Brown, Collinsville; 
Sherman Bufkin, Sr., Freddie Dertinger, Danielle 
Dorman, Courtney Ellingburg, Clarissa Gladney, 
Kevin Greer, James Gri�  n, Norman Gri�  th, Cad-
raious Houston, Samantha Ladd, Amber Maxwell, 
Nathaniel McBride, Melissa Melancon, Keiwana 

Miller, Ryan Quintana, Tyler Reese, Samantha 
Richardson, Jonathan Robinson, Shekera Smiley, 
Wendy Tubby, Reginald Tucker and Jessica Ward, 
all of Philadelphia; Angela Cage, Conehatta; 
Christina Chamblee, Ashley James, Robert Munn, 
Ti� any Rushing and Joshua Wilkerson, all of 
Union; Lisa Chaney and Kimberly Gilbert, both of 
Little Rock; Augustine Clark, Noxapater; Austin 
Dunsford, Tupelo; Dewayne Evans, Meridian; 
Dorothy Ewing, Kara Massey and Cathy Oliphant, 
all of Newton; Ashley Fulton, Preston; Audreanna 
Johnson and Crystal Johnson, both of Lena; 
Leanne Killen and Donald Moss, both of Walnut 
Grove; and Daniel Brice Langford and Dakota 
White, both of Louisville.

In addition to Dr. Sutphin and graduates pro-
viding testimonials, other program participants 
were Len Bobo, ECCC music keyboard instructor, 
processional and recessional; Ed McGowan, ABE/
GED instructor, invocation; graduate Nathan 
McBride of Philadelphia, special music; Dr. Neil 
Marsh, minister of education, Clarke-Venable 
Baptist Church, guest speaker; Dr. Lavinia Spark-
man, ECCC vice president for instruction; pre-
sentation of candidates for diplomas; and Larry 
Harms, ABE/GED instructor, benediction.

A Student Publication of East Central Community College The Tom-Tom

‘Be All That You Can Be’ – ECCC 
GED Graduate Tells Audience

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
GED graduates (from left) Tiffany Rushing of Union, Jean Brown of Collinsville and Angela Cage of 
Conehatta provided testimonials at the annual commencement held July 22, 2010, at East Central Com-
munity College.
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Mark Your Calendar: 

Community College 
Recognition Day

Monday, November 8, 2010

Students and Community College Representatives 
are invited. 

Registration begins October 7, 2010.
statement.msstate.edu
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Amanda Lanier Walton of 

Lake was recently selected 
workforce education counselor 
at East Central Community 
College, announced Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin, College president.

Walton, who began her du-
ties on Sept. 16, 2010, previ-
ously served the College as 
administrative assistant to the 
director of personnel services/
athletic director and athletic 
academic adviser, a position 
held since 2008. She began her 
employment at ECCC in 2007 as 
secretary to the dean of adult 
and continuing education.

In addition to her new 
position, Walton will continue 
teaching human growth and 
development classes as an 
adjunct faculty member.

Prior to joining the ECCC 
staff, Walton served seven years 
as a customer service represen-
tative at Community Bank of 

Mississippi in Forest.
A 1999 graduate of Lake 

High School, Walton received 
an associate’s degree from 
ECCC in 2006 and continued 
her education at Mississippi 
State University-Meridian, 
where she earned a bachelor’s 
degree in interdisciplinary 
studies in 2007 and a master’s 
in teaching with an emphasis in 
education psychology in 2009.

She has a four-year-old 
daughter, Madalyn Grace.

SPECIAL T THE TOM-TOM
Cathryn May of Chunky is 

a recent addition to the math 
faculty at East Central Commu-
nity College, announced ECCC 
President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

May, who officially began her 
new duties on Aug. 12, joins 
the ECCC staff after serving as 
a math instructor at Newton 
County High School since 2000. 
During her 11-year tenure at 
Newton County, May received 
STAR Teacher recognition and 
served as department chair. She 
also served as Beta Club and 
class sponsor. 

She is also a former math 
instructor at Newton County 
Middle School, Choctaw Central 
and Lamar high schools, and 
Meridian Community College. 
In addition, she was previously 
employed as an industrial en-
gineer at Peavey Electronics in 
Meridian.

May is a 1987 graduate of 
Newton High School, where 
she was selected valedictorian 
and STAR Student. She received 
a bachelor’s degree in math in 
1991 and a master’s degree in 
1992, both from the University 
of Mississippi.

She and her husband Mi-
chael May are owners/opera-
tors of Lazy Acres Plantation in 
Chunky. They have a daughter, 
Mikayla May.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Bethany Lucas of Weir was 

recently selected business and 
computer technology instruc-
tor at the Philadelphia/Neshoba 
County Career-Technical Center, 
a division of East Central Com-
munity College, announced 
ECCC President Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin.

Lucas, who began her new 
duties on Aug. 1, 2010, served 
since 2007 as business/com-
puter teacher at Senatobia 
junior and high schools, where 
she taught personal finance, 
keyboarding, web design and 
desktop publishing. She also 
maintained the school’s Web 
site, authored and designed the 
school newsletter and advised 
the Video Production Club.

Her teaching experience also 
includes internships at Colum-
bus and Starkville high schools.

She is a member of the 
National Business Education As-
sociation and serves on a com-
mittee to update the Business 
Education Curriculum in Mis-
sissippi. She has also worked 

with Future Business Leaders of 
America (FBLA). 

A 1998 graduate of Pine 
Grove High School in Ripley, 
Lucas holds an associate’s 
degree in computer program-
ming from Northeast Missis-
sippi Community College in 
Booneville, and a bachelor’s 
degree in secondary education-
technology and a master’s de-
gree in technology, both from 
Mississippi State University in 
Starkville.

She is married to Jeff Lucas.
Her parents are Billy and 

Wanda Walker of Ripley.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Luke Howell of Union was re-

cently selected collision repair 
technology instructor at East 
Central Community College, 
announced ECCC President Dr. 
Phil A. Sutphin.

Howell, who began his new 
duties on Aug. 12, served the 
past two years as a collision 
repair technician at Marshall 
Ford in Union. He held the same 
position at Charlie Beddington 
Perfect Collision in Meridian in 
2007-08.

Howell serves as student 
minister at Noxapater Baptist 
Church and is also a member of 
the County Line Volunteer Fire 
Department. He is a former mu-
sic minister at Linwood Baptist 
Church.

A graduate of Newton 
County High School, Howell 
holds two degrees from ECCC: 
an Associate in Arts in music re-
ceived in 2005 and an Associate 
in Applied Science in collision 
repair, in 2007.

While a student at ECCC, 
Howell was actively involved in 

the music program, participat-
ing in various groups including 
the Wall O’ Sound Marching 
Band; the Ac’cents, the College’s 
show choir; and the Collegians, 
ECCC’s rock ‘n’ roll band. In 
addition, he was a member of 
various musical productions.

He was also a first-place 
winner in collision repair tech-
nology during both years of 
competition in the Mississippi 
SkillsUSA Contest. He finished 
as high as seventh in the na-
tional event.

Howell is married to the for-
mer Aubrie Cleveland of Union. 
They have two children, Jacob, 
five; and Annley, two.

Howell Named Collision 
Repair Instructor

HOWELL

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Elizabeth K. Minter of Moss 

Point was recently selected 
assistant librarian at East 
Central Community College, 
announced ECCC President Dr. 
Phil A. Sutphin.

Minter, who began her new 
duties on Aug. 12, 2010, previ-
ously served as library secretary 
at Mississippi Gulf Coast Com-
munity College, Jackson County 
campus in Gautier. She is also 
former library circulation clerk 
for the Jackson George Region-
al Library System-Pascagoula 
Public Library.

A graduate of Person High 
School in Rosboro, North Caroli-
na, Minter received a bachelor’s 
degree in English with a minor 
in communication arts from the 
University of South Alabama in 

Mobile in 2004, and earned a 
master’s degree in library and 
information science from the 
University of Southern Missis-
sippi in 2010. She also attended 
Piedmont Community College 
in North Carolina and MGCCC.

She is the daughter of 
Brenda and Steve Minter of 
Moss Point.

Minter Named ECCC 
Assistant Librarian

MINTER

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Leslies Hughes of Union was 

recently selected library direc-
tor at East Central Community 
College, announced ECCC Presi-
dent Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

Hughes, who began his new 
duties on July 5, 2010, was 
previously employed since 
1996 as library/media specialist 
for Choctaw Tribal Schools in 
Choctaw. While serving in this 
capacity, Hughes was respon-
sible for the implementation of 
instructional technology for the 
school system, which is nation-
ally recognized as the techno-
logical leader in the Bureau of 
Indian Education. 

He is also a former library 
director for the Kemper-New-
ton Regional Library System 
and served as head librarian at 
Clarke College in Newton. In all, 
Hughes has 26 years of library 
experience.

Hughes is a member of 
Clarke-Venable Baptist Church 
in Decatur. He previously 
served 16 years as minister of 

music at Emmanuel Baptist 
Church in Union.

A product of Magee High 
School, Hughes holds an as-
sociate’s degree from Copiah-
Lincoln Community College in 
Wesson. He received bachelor 
and master’s degrees in library 
science from the University of 
Southern Mississippi in Hatties-
burg and earned an education-
al specialist degree in school 
administration from Mississippi 
State University in Starkville.

He and his wife, Liddia, have 
a son, Brandon Hughes, a for-
mer ECCC student who is con-
tinuing his education at USM.

Hughes Named 
Library Director

Lucas Joins Neshoba 
Career-Tech Faculty

HUGHES

LUCAS

May Joins Math Faculty

MAY

Purvis Named Financial Aid Assistant
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Felicity Purvis of Newton is a 

recent addition to the financial 
aid staff at East Central Commu-
nity College i, announced ECCC 
President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

Purvis, who began her new 
duties on Aug. 5, 2010, previ-
ously served as a financial aid 
specialist at Meridian Commu-
nity College. She is also a for-
mer secretary at MCC’s Career 
Development Center.

She is a 2002 honor gradu-
ate of Newton County Acad-
emy, where she participated 
in numerous activities. She 
served as editor of the annual 
staff and was a member of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Student Outreach Society, NCA 
Pride Club and Student Govern-
ment Association.

She received first-place 
honors in marketing at district 
Future Business of Leaders 
(FBLA) competition and com-
peted at the state level. She was 
also a cheerleader and member 
of the tennis and junior varsity 
basketball squads.

In addition, she was named 
to the National Honor Society, 
National Dean’s List and Who’s 
Who Among American High 
School Students.

Purvis is a 2004 honor gradu-

ate of ECCC, where she was a 
member of the Warrior Corps, 
Concert Choir and Mu Alpha 
Theta, an honor society for 
math students. She was also 
the recipient of several scholar-
ships.

She continued her education 
at Mississippi State University-
Meridian and received a bache-
lor’s degree in business admin-
istration in May 2006. Honors 
include her selection to Who’s 
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities. 

She is a member of First Bap-
tist Church in Newton.

She is married to Matt Purvis 
of Newton.

Her parents are Cathy 
Godwin of Hickory and Rocky 
Godwin of Newton.

She is the granddaughter of 
Simmie D and Donald Godwin 
of Newton, and Betty Jo and 
Lamar Smith of Meridian.

PURVIS

Rigdon Named EC
Healthcare Assistant

Skinner Joins Staff

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM 
Monica Rigdon of Little Rock 

was recently named adminis-
trative assistant to the dean of 
healthcare education at East 
Central Community College, 
announced ECCC President Dr. 
Phil A. Sutphin.

Rigdon, who began her new 
duties on Aug. 2, 2010, served 
the past five years as an assis-
tant in the College’s Financial 
Aid Office. 

She is a 1982 graduate of 
Parkway High School in Bossier 
City, La., and received an Asso-
ciate of Arts degree from ECCC 

in May 1984.
She is married to Bobby G. 

Rigdon, Jr. They have a son, 
Adam Rigdon, a junior at Missis-
sippi College.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Amanda McMillan Skinner 

of Decatur recently joined the 
financial aid department staff 
at East Central Community 
College, announced Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin, College president.

Skinner began her new du-
ties on Aug. 4, 2010, after previ-
ously serving as an advertising 
sales associate at The Scott 
County Times in Forest. She 
also has experience as a legal 
assistant, real estate agent and 
bank teller.

Skinner attends Clarke-Ven-
able Baptist Church in Decatur 
and is a member of the Junior 
Auxiliary of Scott County.

A 1997 honor graduate of 
Lake High, Skinner received an 
associate’s degree in liberal arts 
from ECCC in May 1999, and 
earned a bachelor’s degree in 
interdisciplinary studies with a 

concentration in business and 
industry from Mississippi State 
University in December 2001. 
She was recognized as a magna 
cum laude graduate at both 
institutions. 

She is married to Mike Skin-
ner of Pearl and they have two 
daughters - Aubrie, a five-year-
old who attends kindergarten 
at Newton County Elementary 
School, and Anna Claire, two.

RIGDON

SKINNER

WALTON

Walton Named Workforce 
Education Counselor

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Britta Stephens of Jayess was 

recently named English instruc-
tor and women’s basketball 
assistant at ECCC, announced 
ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sut-
phin.

Stephens, who began her 
new duties on August 2, 2010, 
previously served as an ad-
junct English instructor at Pearl 
River Community College in 
Poplarville. She is also a former 
English instructor at North Pike 
Middle School in Summit.

She is a graduate of North 
Pike High School in Summit, 
where she was a standout bas-
ketball player. Honors received 
by the shooting guard include 
her selection as a Mississippi 
High School Basketball All-Star. 

Stephens continued her edu-
cation and basketball career 
at Delta State University and 
later Mississippi College before 
transferring to William Carey 
University in Hattiesburg.

At William Carey, she re-
ceived a bachelor’s degree in 
English education and master’s 
degrees in English education 
and secondary education. She 
was a three-year starter for the 
Lady Crusaders and was se-

lected an NAIA Scholar Athlete 
in 2009 and 2010. She was also 
selected Outstanding English 
Major.

Stephens, who has coached 
at several basketball camps and 
clinics, is a welcomed addition 
to Coach Bill Smith’s Lady War-
rior staff.

“I have known Britta for the 
past 12 years and have followed 
her high school and college ca-
reers, said Smith. “She will be a 
great asset to both our basket-
ball program and the English 
Department.”

She is the daughter of John 
and Kay Stephens of Summit, 
who are both teachers and 
basketball coaches. 

 Her grandparents are 
James V. and L’ Dean Gordon of 
Philadelphia. She is also a great 
niece of Pat Mioton of Philadel-
phia.

STEPHENS

Stephens Named English Instructor, 
Women’s Basketball Assistant

We want 
Your News!

E-mail information about your club/organization 
to gphillips@eccc.edu.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Tina McDyess of Newton is a 

recent addition to the associate 
degree nursing faculty at East 
Central Community College, 
announced ECCC President Dr. 
Phil A. Sutphin.

Prior to joining the ECCC 
staff, McDyess served the 
College as an adjunct clinical 
instructor. She has also several 
years of nursing and travel nurs-
ing experience at various hos-
pitals, including Baptist Medical 
Center; Yuma Regional Medical 
Center, Yuma, AZ: Newton Re-
gion Hospital; and H.C. Watkins 
Memorial Hospital in Quitman.

Her community activities in-
clude serving as youth minister 
of The Spiritual True Holiness 
Church of God in Shubuta.

She is a member of Sigma 
Theta Tau Nursing and National 
League for Nursing societies.

A graduate of Quitman High 
School, McDyess holds bach-

elor and master’s degrees in 
nursing from the University 
Medical Center in Jackson. She 
was presented the Christine 
Oglevee Most Outstanding 
Nursing Student in 2004. She 
also has a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology from the University 
of Southern Mississippi, where 
she was graduated magna cum 
laude in 2000.

She is the daughter of John 
and Pearline McDyess of New-
ton.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
William Ryan Clarke of Deca-

tur was recently named Direc-
tor of Adult Basic Education and 
General Education Develop-
ment at East Central Commu-
nity College, announced ECCC 
President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

Clarke, who began his new 
duties on July 1, 2010, currently 
serves as AEMS Input Manager/
GED Examiner for the College’s 
Adult and Continuing Educa-
tion program, a position he has 
held since 2003.  

In this new position, Clarke 
is responsible for directing the 
College’s ABE/GED activities in 
Leake, Neshoba, Newton, Scott 
and Winston counties.

A graduate of Newton 
County High School, Clarke 

received an associate’s degree 
from ECCC, a bachelor’s degree 
in English from the University 
of Southern Mississippi and a 
master’s degree in counselor 
education from Mississippi 
State University-Meridian.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Candy Anderson of Conehat-

ta was recently selected Health-
care Advanced Skills Trainer at 
ECCC, announced ECCC Presi-
dent Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

Anderson, an adjunct nurs-
ing instructor at ECCC since 
2007, previously served as 
pediatric nurse for Dr. Melody 
Byram for the past 11 years.   

She has also served on nurs-
ing staffs at East Central Health 
Care in Sebastopol, Jeff Ander-
son Regional Medical Center 
in Meridian and Laird Home 
Health in Union.

Anderson attends Rocky 
Hill Church of God, where 
she serves as children’s group 
leader. She is also a member of 
the Sebastopoolza Scarecrow 
Committee, an annual town 
celebration. In addition, she 
helped sponsor Saddle Up for 
St. Jude, a fundraising event, 
along with a group of other 
horse-riding friends.  

A graduate of Warren Central 
High School, Anderson received 
an Associate Degree of Applied 
Science in Nursing, graduating 
magna cum laude, from Hinds 
Community College in 1994. 
She completed pre-BSN courses 
at ECCC with plans to attend 
the University of Southern Mis-
sissippi in the fall.

She is married to Steven 
Anderson and they have three 
children: Cole, 13; Payton, 10; 
and Madalyn, one.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Edward F. Girling of Carthage 

was recently named assistant 
director of bands at ECCC, an-
nounced ECCC President Dr. 
Phil A. Sutphin.

Girling, who began his new 
duties on Aug. 2, 2010, brings 
28 years of experience as a 
band director and percussion 
instructor to the ECCC Band 
Program, led by Thomas W. 
Carson.

Girling most recently served 
as Forest High School band 
director, a position held since 
2004. Honors received dur-
ing his tenure at FHS include 
Wal-Mart’s “Teacher of the Year” 
award in 2006.  

He also led high school 
band programs at Scott Central 
(1995-2004), where he received 
STAR Teacher  honors in 1998; 
Stringer (1994-95), Neshoba 
Central (1991-94), Manchester 
Academy (1988-1991), Cleve-
land (1987- 88), North Sunflow-
er Academy in Drew (1985-87) 
and Yazoo City (1982-86).

Girling has served as clinic 
and contest judge and as 
a band clinician and guest 
conductor. In addition, he 
has experience in organizing 
and administering clinics and 
contests. He is also a music ar-
ranger and composer and has 
served as a percussionist for 
various music groups.

 He is a former president 
of the East Central Mississippi 
Band Directors’ Association 

district and the Mississippi Pri-
vate School Association. He is a 
longtime member of the Missis-
sippi Bandmasters Association.

His community interests 
include serving two years as 
concert director for the Scott 
County Honor Band, which 
received superior ratings in 
concert and sight reading. He 
has also served as a director of 
several musicals in addition to 
performing in numerous theat-
rical productions. 

He is a member of Carthage 
Presbyterian Church, where he 
serves as deacon, education 
director and Vacation Bible 
School coordinator.

A graduate of Pass Chris-
tian High School, Girling holds 
bachelor and master’s degrees 
in music education from Delta 
State University in Cleveland.

He is married to the former 
Karen Stevenson of Cleveland. 
They have a daughter, Anna, a 
sophomore at Carthage High 
School.
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Girling Named ECCC 
Band Assistant Director

GIRLING

Anderson Named ECCC
Advanced Skills Trainer

ANDERSON

ECCC Names Clarke 
ABE/GED Director

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Misty Smith of Decatur has 

joined the English faculty at 
East Central Community Col-
lege, announced ECCC Presi-
dent Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

Smith, who began her new 
duties on August 12, 2010, 
previously served as a member 
of the College’s adjunct faculty. 
She is a former graduate assis-
tant in the English Department 
at Mississippi State University in 
Starkville.

 A graduate of Union High 
School, Smith received an Asso-
ciate in Arts degree from ECCC 
in 2006 and earned bachelor 
and master’s degree in English 
from MSU in 2008 and 2010, 
respectively.

She is the daughter of 
Becky and Tommy Yarbrough 
of Gulfport and Carroll Smith 
of Deatsville, Ala., and grand-
daughter of Mary Green Smith 
of Marbury, Ala.

CLARKE

Smith Chosen ECCC 
English Instructor

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Ruth Gregory of Little Rock 

was recently selected account-
ing and business instructor at 
East Central Community Col-
lege, announced ECCC Presi-
dent Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

Gregory, who began her new 
duties on Aug. 13, 2010, served 
the past year as  business and 
office technology instructor 
at the Philadelphia/Neshoba 
County Career-Technical Center, 
a division of ECCC. 

She is former business and 
office technology instructor at 
ECCC, where she served from 
2004-2009. She is also a former 
English and Business Technol-
ogy instructor at Union Public 
Schools. 

Prior to her employment in 
Union, she served as Business/
Technology Discovery teacher 
at Scott Central Attendance 
Center and taught English at 
Lake High School. She also 
served two years as English 
and business instructor for the 
Department of Defense Depen-
dents’ Schools in Kaiserslautern, 
Germany.

In addition, Gregory is a for-
mer business instructor at the 
Forest/Scott County Vo-Tech 
Center and Poplarville High 
School. She is also a former 

adjunct instructor at ECCC.
A graduate of Beulah Hub-

bard High School, Gregory 
received an Associate in Arts 
degree from ECCC in 1982 and 
earned bachelor and master’s 
degrees in business education 
from the University of Southern 
Mississippi in 1984 and 1985 re-
spectively. She has completed 
additional coursework in com-
puter applications from Mis-
sissippi State University and in 
online accounting from Ameri-
can Public University System in 
Charles Town, West Virginia.

She is married to Mike 
Gregory, operations manager of 
Georgia Poultry in Bay Springs. 
They have two children – Troy, 
a senior, and Danielle, a sopho-
more, who both attend Newton 
County High School.

Gregory Returns 
to ECCC Faculty

GREGORY

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
A familiar face returned to 

the East Central Community 
College campus leading the 
College’s efforts in the Student 
Services area.

Randall E. Lee, a former 
ECCC dean of students, was 
recently named vice president 
of student services, announced 
College President Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin.

Dr. Sutphin said Lee “brings 
a great deal of student services 
experience in the community 
college setting, having served 
in several top level administra-
tive positions in three commu-
nity colleges. We are pleased to 
announce his employment.”

Lee succeeds Joe Killens 
who spent 10 years in the post 
and now serves as director the 
Philadelphia/Neshoba County 
Career-Technical Center, a divi-
sion of ECCC.

Lee, who officially began his 
new duties on Aug. 9, said he 
lwas excited to return to his 
alma mater.

“I consider it a great honor 
and privilege to again serve 
the constituents of EC’s district 
and the surrounding area,” he 
stated. “I plan to hit the ground 
running assisting students 
with their educational needs. 
I also look forward to seeing 
old friends, renewing former 
acquaintances and making new 
friends.” 

Lee has served as dean of 
student services at Central 
Maine Community College, 
located in Auburn, Maine, since 
2006.

During his tenure at Central 
Maine, enrollment increased 
each semester and reached 
2,720 students this past year, 
similar in size to ECCC which ex-
perienced a record enrollment 
of 2,841 students for the fall 
2009 term. Lee was responsible 
for leading the student services 
division, which includes more 
than 30 personnel involved in 
various areas including enroll-
ment management, admis-
sions, housing, discipline, 
security, athletics, counseling 
and financial aid.

He is also credited with 
improving campus life by dou-
bling the number of student 
clubs and varsity sports teams. 
In addition, he led efforts to 
build the college’s first fitness 
center on campus.    

Lee is also a former vice pres-
ident for student affairs at Three 
Rivers Community College in 
Poplar Bluff, Missouri, where he 
served from 2002-2006. 

His administrative experi-

ence also includes a stint as dis-
trict dean of academics at East 
Mississippi Community College 
in Scooba, from 2000-2002.

In addition, he is also a 
former adjunct psychology 
instructor for the University of 
Maryland in Europe, Maryland, 
and also taught psychology 
courses at Fayetteville Technical 
Community College in Fayette-
ville, North Carolina.

Lee began his employment 
at ECCC in 1994 as academic 
counselor. He was named act-
ing dean of students in August 
1996 and officially assumed the 
post in October of that year.

Enrollment reached 2,228 
during his tenure and included 
a 16 percent increase during a 
one-year period, the largest in 
school history. He also man-
aged and executed a retention 
program that resulted in the 
largest percentage of fulltime 
freshmen (79 percent) return-
ing for their sophomore year. 
The enrollment and retention 
increases also led to an increase 
of personnel in the student 
services area. Lee served four 
years at ECCC prior to joining 
the EMCC administrative staff 
in 2000.

Lee is also a longtime mem-
ber of the military and will 
observe 32 years of service with 
the U.S. Army in October 2010. 
He was deployed to the Middle 
East in support of Operations 
Iraqi Freedom and Enduring 
Freedom in 2008. After serv-
ing as Assistant Chief of Staff 
for Personnel overseas, he now 
serves as Command and Con-
trol Chief for a Medical Support 
Training Battalion.

 He is an honor graduate of 
Beulah Hubbard High School, 
East Central Junior College 
and the University of Southern 
Mississippi, where he received 
bachelor and master’s degrees. 
He is currently pursuing a doc-
toral degree from USM.

Lee and his wife, Michelle, 
have two children. Lana is a 
junior English major at South-
ern New Hampshire University. 
Alexander will be a senior this 
fall at Newton County High 
School.

Lee Returns to Lead 
EC Student Services

LEE
SMITH

McDyess Joins ADN Faculty

MCDYESS

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Cisley Townsend-Barksdale 

of Meridian was recently select-
ed Childcare Attendant at East 
Central Community College, 
announced ECCC President Dr. 
Phil A. Sutphin.

Townsend-Barksdale is a 
former childcare provider and 
teacher at Mississippi Action for 
Progress, Meridian Headstart 
Center, where she was em-
ployed since 2007.

She is a 2005 graduate of 
Choctaw County High School 
in Butler, Ala., where she was 
a member of Future Business 
Leaders of America (FBLA), Beta 
Club, marching band and cho-
rus and served as treasurer of 
the student government asso-
ciation. She also held the rank 
of First Lieutenant and served 
as drill team commander and 
company commander of JROTC.

She received an associate’s 
degree in early childhood 
technology from Meridian 
Community College in May 

2008. At MCC, the Dean’s List 
scholar served as president of 
the Student Association of Early 
Childhood Profession and was a 
member of the Mississippi Early 
Childhood Association and the 
Southern Early Childhood As-
sociation.

 She and her husband, Wil-
liam Barksdale, are members of 
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church in 
Yantley, Ala.

They have four children, 
Josiah, Tanaysia, Jordan and 
William II.

Townsend- Barksdale Chosen
 ECCC Childcare Attendant

TOWNSEND-BARKSDALE

We want 
Your News!

E-mail information about your club/organization 
to gphillips@eccc.edu.

with identification and any happenings.
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Warrior Athletics

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Chris Harris was a three-sport 
letterman and helped lead the 
1975 East Central Community 
College football squad to a 
7-2-2 record and a share of the 
MACJC North Division title.

Honors received following 
his success on the gridiron 
include All-State and All-Star 
recognition as a free safety.

Harris, who also found suc-
cess as a coach, can now add 
another award to his list of 
accolades: selection to the East 
Central Community College 
Athletic Hall of Fame. The 1976 
ECCC graduate will officially 
join the prestigious group 
during homecoming activities 
scheduled Saturday, Oct. 2, 
2010. 

“It’s an honor and a privilege 
to be selected to be a part of 
this group in the ECCC Athletic 
Hall of Fame,” said Harris, who at 
6-3, 160 pounds, played quar-
terback and receiver on offense, 
safety on defense and was a 
back-up punter.

“I would like to thank Mr. 
Earl Marshall for the nomina-
tion and others such as Coach 
Ken Pouncey, Coach Willie 
Coats and Jim Nabers (all ECCC 
Athletic Hall of Fame members) 
for their support of me over the 
years,” said the ECCC adminis-
trator and Decatur resident. “My 
experience at EC has allowed 
me the opportunity to be 
associated with a lot of great 
people. Some, I have played 
ball with; others I have coached 
with over the years. All have 
had a very positive influence on 
my life.”

Harris, whose responsibili-
ties at ECCC include serving as 
athletic director, director of 
personnel services and work-
based learning coordinator, 
said the highlight of his football 
career as a Warrior involved an 
upset win over Pearl River Com-
munity College played on the 
Poplarville campus.

“It was my sophomore year 
and we were going to Pearl 
River to play the number-three 
ranked team in the nation,” he 
recalled. “We were obviously 

the underdog to the Wildcats, 
who were coached at the time 
by JC Arban (former ECCC as-
sistant), a legendary coach who 
knew how to win. Needless to 
say, we played one of our best 
games of the year and won 
16-9 in a hard-fought contest. I 
was fortunate enough to have 
two interceptions during the 
game due to heavy pressure 
being applied to the quarter-
back by our defensive front. It 
was a great day to be a ‘War-
rior.’” 

Following the upset, 
Pouncey, who was head coach, 
praised Harris in an article 
about the game for his “out-
standing defensive effort” in 
helping lead the team to vic-
tory.

Harris also excelled in base-
ball. He was the starting third 
baseman both seasons and was 
one of the Diamond Warriors’ 
leading hitters, according to 
Coats, who was head baseball 
coach at the time in addition to 
his duties as assistant football 
coach.

Coats said of his former 
player: “Chris Harris was the 
kind of player who always gave 
100 percent effort in practice 
and in the games. Chris was the 
ultimate team player; always 
putting the team first.”

Harris also played as #2 in 
singles for the EC tennis team.

In addition, he was involved 
in numerous extracurricular ac-
tivities, one of which still brings 
a chuckle today.

“Several of us football play-
ers participated in a Woman-
less Beauty Pageant and to my 
amazement, I finished third,” he 
said with a big smile. “It was a 
little odd to see my teammates, 
who had bloodied my nose for 
the past two years on the foot-
ball field, dress up and look so 
feminine and sweet on stage!”

Harris was also a cast mem-
ber in the musical “Gypsy” and 
played the part of “Yonker.”

But it was his participation 
in athletics and his friendships 
with teammates he once played 
against, that he enjoyed the 
most while a student athlete at 
ECCC.

“Of the 22 starters, half were 
from our immediate area that 
I knew through competing 
against in high school,” he said. 
“Others, I had heard about, but 
never played ball against them. 
We developed a closeness/
relationship that good teams 
generally possess. I continue to 
try to maintain a contact with 
as many former players as pos-
sible.”

And what did he enjoy the 
least?

“Bed checks and curfews!” he 
said without hesitation. 

  Harris said “relationships” 
was what EC was all about:

“The most enjoyable part of 
attending East Central was the 
relationships that developed, 
both in the classroom and 
on the playing field or ten-
nis court,” he said. “Instructors 
displayed a genuine interest in 
you, and athletics were impor-
tant to everyone back then. EC 
was my playground as a child, 
living across the road from the 
College. Many great memories 
exist as a child on the campus 
of ECCC.” 

Prior to attending EC, Har-
ris was a standout in several 
sports while attending Decatur 
High School. He participated in 
football, basketball, track and 
tennis, receiving All Confer-
ence and All District honors in 
football and basketball.

Harris continued his associa-
tion with sports while pursuing 

a bachelor’s degree in educa-
tional psychology at Mississippi 
State University.

He served as a graduate as-
sistant under Coach Pouncey 
during the fall of 1977 and 
served as offensive coordinator. 
He also managed two physical 
education classes.

Harris actually took on more 
duties than he had anticipated 
due to the sudden departure 
of James Mason, who left the 
two-man coaching staff after 
the season was under way.

Mark Killens of Newton, who 
was quarterback during the 
1977 campaign, recalled the 
unusual circumstance involving 
the coaching change.

“For some reason, Coach 
Mason left after the third game 
our freshman season,” said Kil-
lens, who is also a member of 
the ECCC Athletic Hall of Fame. 
“The job that Coach Pouncey 
did following Coach Mason’s 
departure is still amazing to 
me, and Chris Harris did a great 
job of filling in as assistant 
coach. They really did a good 
job keeping the team together, 
which was probably a big 

reason we had so much success 
the following year.”

The 1977 squad finished 4-7 
but the following year the War-
riors went 6-4-1. 

After receiving his bachelor’s 
degree in 1978, Harris “officially” 
began his career in educa-
tion at Hickory High School by 
serving as assistant principal, 
history instructor, counselor 
and assistant basketball coach 
to Richard Harris, another ECCC 
Athletic Hall of Fame member.

Chris Harris continued his 
career at Decatur High School, 
serving from 1979-84. He was 
history instructor, counselor, 
men’s basketball coach, assis-
tant football coach and as-
sistant track coach. During his 
five-year tenure, the football 
team played for a state title and 
the basketball team qualified 
for the state playoffs each year. 
It was also during this period 
when Harris received a mas-
ter’s degree with emphasis in 
counseling and administration 
at MSU-Meridian in 1980.

Harris was hired at Newton 
High School in 1984 and served 
two years as guidance coun-

selor prior to being named the 
school’s principal, a position he 
held until 1988.

He left education to enter 
private industry with La-Z-
Boy South in Newton, first 
serving as assistant human 
resource manager until 1993 
when he assumed the posi-
tion of Human Resource 
Manager for Newton opera-
tions.

Harris left La-Z-Boy in 
January 2005, when he was 
hired as Work-Based Learn-
ing Coordinator at ECCC. 
Since that time, he has taken 
on additional responsibilities 
of athletic director and direc-
tor of personnel services.

He was married to the 
former Pam Reeves of Deca-
tur until her untimely death 
of cancer in June 2008. They 
had three children, Kelli Har-
ris, Krissi Harris Munn and 
Cole Harris, all ECCC gradu-
ates. He recently married 
the former DeAnne Carroll 
from Newton, who has a son, 
Joseph Aulds.

Harris Named to ECCC 
Athletic Hall of Fame

William Carey 
University

HATTIESBURG ~ BILOXI ~ NEW ORLEANS
601-318-6051   

www.wmcarey.edu
“NOT TO BE SERVED ...BUT TO SERVE.”

  
Your future 
       starts here

If you or someone you know is 
 

Talking about suicide 
Writing about suicide 
Thinking about suicide 

 

Don’t keep it a secret  
shatter the silence! 

 
For help call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline  
at 1-800-273-TALK or the Mississippi Department  

of Mental Health at 1-877-210-8513 or visit         
www.dmh.ms.gov for more information. 

   
   
    

Funding for this project was made available through the Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) Hurricane-Katrina    
Related Youth Suicide Prevention Grants.  The views and opinions contained in 
the publication do not necessarily reflect those of SAMHSA or the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human Services, and should not be construed as 
such. 

HARRIS
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Although he tipped the scales at 
only 175 pounds, Howard Carlton 
McMillin was considered one of the 
toughest linemen to wear Warrior 
Black and Gold.

McMillin’s coach, the late Arno 
Vincent, said of the Louisville native: 
“Pound for pound, Howard Carlton 
McMillin was the best lineman I ever 
coached.”

McMillin, a standout on the 1948 
and 1949 East Central Community 
College squads, is being recognized 
for his success on the gridiron with his 
selection to the 2010 ECCC Athletic 
Hall of Fame.

The retired optometrist and Car-
thage resident will officially be en-
shrined during homecoming activities 
scheduled Saturday, Oct. 2 on the 
Decatur campus.

“I am extremely honored, thrilled 
and grateful to be selected for induc-
tion into ECCC’s Athletic Hall of Fame,” 
said Dr. McMillin, a 1950 graduate. 
“Also, I continue to be grateful for my 
ECCC education. The football scholar-
ship was the basis for my successful 
career as an optometrist.”

McMillin commented it was Vincent, 
who later became the College’s third 
president, serving from 1953-62, who 
had “the biggest influence on my life” 
while attending then ECJC.

“On more than one occasion did 
Coach Vincent praise my abilities as a 
lineman,” said Dr. McMillin of his “favor-
ite” coach. “I considered his praise as 
the highest honor I received at ECCC.”  

McMillin mentioned one of the last 
visits he had with his former coach 
prior to his death at age 93 in Petal.

“Shortly before he died, I met him 
at homecoming, where he asked how 
was I doing,” Dr. McMillin recalled. “I 
teasingly answered, ‘Well, the bank 
took my farm and my cattle, but 
they’re letting me keep the house!’ We 
were interrupted before I could tell 
him otherwise! Later, I telephoned him 

to set the record straight, and then 
went to Petal for an enjoyable visit 
with him.”     

Regarding his football career, Mc-
Millin said, “I loved playing the game…
pitting my strength and determination 
against our opponents. On the other 
hand, I did not like practice very much, 
and certainly did not like getting 
my left knee injured during a kickoff 
against Holmes during my sophomore 
season!”

McMillin’s “love” for the game was 
echoed by one his nominators, Pruitt 
Calvert of Louisville, who was a sports-
writer and followed McMillin’s career 
as a Wildcat and Warrior.

“I have never seen a more dedicated 
and determined player than Carlton 
McMillin,” wrote Calvert. “It was almost 
impossible to move him off the line...
he got more than his share of tackles. 
He pretty well owned his side of the 
line.”

Calvert, in a news article about 
McMillin and other Louisville football 
players on the ECCC squad, described 
McMillin as “the most dreaded tackle 
at Decatur (East Central) even though 
he tips the scale at 175 pounds!”  

McMillin, who played offense and 
defense, helped lead the Warriors to 
back-to-back winning campaigns. 

The 1948 team finished the regu-
lar season at 6-2-2 and would have 
qualified for the Little Rose Bowl in 
California with a win over Gulf Coast 
in the season finale. But the Bulldogs 
prevailed 26-7 and headed west, and 
the Warriors landed a berth against 
Panama City, Fla., in the Panama City 
Bowl, and won the game. The Warriors 
also defeated East Mississippi in the 
Lions Bowl in Meridian to complete a 
successful 8-2-2 season.

The 1949 Warriors went 6-4-1 and 
participated in two post-season bowls: 
the Georgia Bowl in Valdosta, GA, and 
the Laurel Lions’ Bowl in Meridian. EC 
defeated state champion South Geor-
gia Junior College 19-14 in the Georgia 
Bowl and edged Gulf Coast 14-12 in 

the Lions’ Bowl to avenge an earlier 
two-point loss in the season finale 
to finish 8-4-1 under coaches Arno 
Vincent, John Grace and Hillary Horne, 
who also led the 1948 squad.

McMillin recalled the 1948 team not 
only stood out for its winning season, 
as he explained:

“In 1948, our entire team bleached 
their hair,” he said laughing. “I suppose 
it was a bonding experience!”

McMillin noted at least one profes-
sor was not amused with the team’s 
new hairdo.

“My chemistry teacher, Mr. (Frank) 
Cross, was horrified! He moved me to 
the front of the classroom, where he 
gave me a lecture, saying, ‘Mr. McMil-
lin, I thought you had more sense 
than to damage your brain with those 
chemicals!”

Despite their brief “confrontation,” 
McMillin said he and Professor Cross 
became “good friends” and “he had me 
assist him with many chemistry experi-
ments.”

McMillin praised his EC instructors 
“who prepared me well for further 
study at Mississippi State and the Uni-

versity of Houston.”
“They were outstanding,” he said 

of the faculty,” and so was the student 
body, which was made up of people 
just like me, from rural Mississippi – we 
were almost like a family.”

McMillin said he might have missed 
out on his “family” experience at ECCC, 
had it not been for the “inspiration” 
provided by his high school football 
coach.

“When I was a freshman at Louis-
ville, my football coach, Elzie Hinze, 
looked directly at me one day in Civics 
class and announced: ‘Everybody isn’t 
meant to go to college, are they, Carl-
ton?’ If he was using reverse psychol-
ogy on me, it worked. I made up my 
mind to, some day, go to college just 
to show him!”

McMillin recalled his financial situ-
ation at the time, and realized that his 
“ticket” to an education was playing 
football.

“As a so-so student with no money, 
it (college education) seemed impos-
sible – until I received a football schol-
arship to East Central,” said McMillin, 
who served as team captain of the 
1949 Louisville Wildcat team. “That 
scholarship was the best thing that 
ever happened to me (other than my 
wife, of course). It was my passport to 
higher education.”

McMillin, who received a bachelor’s 
degree in animal science from MSU in 
1952 followed by a doctor of optom-
etry degree from the University of 
Houston School of Optometry in 1958, 
parlayed his education into a success-
ful 37-year career as an optometrist 
in Carthage, close enough to ECCC to 
easily attend events. 

He also had a distinguished mili-
tary career. He served five years in the 
Mississippi National Guard; two years 
in the U.S. Army before being honor-
ably discharged in 1955; and five years 
in the U.S. Army Reserves, honorably 
discharged in 1961.  

He held membership in several pro-
fessional organizations, including the 

Mississippi Optometric Association, 
American Optometric Association and 
Central Mississippi Optometric Society. 
He has also participated in the Harvard 
University Health Professionals Study 
since 1986.

His community and civic activities 
are numerous. He has served 37 years 
as a member of the Leake County 
Chamber of Commerce and is a former 
president of the Carthage Lions Club 
and Leake County Jaycees, which 
he also co-founded. He is also a co-
founder of Leake County Little League 
Baseball and served nine years as a 
little league umpire. He is a co-founder 
of Leake Academy and served 12 years 
on its school board. In addition, he is a 
co-founder of the Bank of Central Mis-
sissippi and served 14 years as a board 
member. He also holds membership in 
the Leake Country Club and is a former 
member of the Leake County Sports-
man’s Club and Park Lake Recreation 
Club.

Dr. McMillin has served for more 
than 50 years as a member of Car-
thage United Methodist Church, 
where he has held numerous positions 
of leadership. He currently serves as 
coordinator of Adult Ministries. He was 
recognized as the church’s “Father of 
the Year” in 1994.

He is also a longtime time member 
of the ECCC Warrior Club, a support 
group for the College’s athletic teams. 

In his spare time, he enjoys breed-
ing hounds and exotic cattle, and has 
received honors for his expertise in 
the field. He also spends time garden-
ing, fishing, reading and watching his 
grandsons play football. 

He and his wife, the former Shir-
ley Van Hooser of Arcadia, LA, have 
been married since 1957. They have a 
daughter, Lisa McMillin Townsend of 
West Monroe, La., a special education 
teacher; and a son, David C. McMillin, 
an attorney in Monroe, LA; and five 
grandchildren, Laura, Eden and Gabe 
Townsend, and Brady and Cody McMil-
lin. 
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Award-Winning ECCC Cheerleaders: ECCC’s cheerleading squad 
received various honors while participating in the Universal Cheer-
leading Association (UCA) College Cheer Camp held recently at the 
University of Alabama. The Warrior cheerleaders, who competed 
in the Junior College Division with other community/junior college 
teams from several states, placed second in fight song, third in side-
line and fourth in the cheer competition. Team members and their 
respective high schools include (front row, from left) Katie Reeves, 
Zach Pigg and Whitney Myers, all of Newton County; Jacob John-
son, Nanih Waiya; Hailey Dunavant, Newton County; Drew Smith, 
Louisville; Whitney Stokes, Neshoba Central; and Dayton Johnson, 
Nanih Waiya; and (back row, from left) Ashley Amis, Newton Coun-
ty; Will Emmons, Lake; Ashlee Lee, Scott Central; Richie Ferguson, 
Newton County; Ashli Bell, Scott Central; Jesse Holloway, Newton 
County; Madison Nowell, Winston Academy; and Dustin Stewart, 
Louisville. Shelley Thoms serves as cheer coach. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Donnie Tabb is officially a 
professional baseball player.

Tabb, a freshman standout 
this past season at East Central 
Community College, recently 
signed a contract with the New 
York Mets and has reported to 
the organization’s Class A squad 
in St. Lucie, Fla., announced 
Neal Holliman, ECCC head 
baseball coach. Terms of the 
contract were not disclosed.

  The Neshoba Central High 
School product was selected 
in the 43rd round of the Major 
League Baseball Draft in June. 
He was the 1,292nd pick overall.

Tabb, who played six differ-
ent positions for East Central’s 
39-20 squad in 2010, was 
praised by Coach Holliman for 
not only his skills as an athlete 
but for the type person he is on 
and off the field.

“He’s been a great player 
for us,” said Holliman, whose 
Diamond Warriors finished 
state tournament runners-up 
and finished third in the Region 
23 Tournament.” He played 
anywhere – from left, center or 
right field to shortstop, second 
base and pitcher. He was so 

versatile and allowed us to do 
so many things in the lineup 
because of that versatility. 
Mainly he played centerfield.”

Tabb, a second-team MACJC 
All-State selection, posted a 
.345 batting average in 2010 
with three home runs, two 
triples and 16 doubles. He also 
collected 49 RBIs and scored 59 
runs.

Tabb believes he will suc-
ceed as a major league player 
and plans to use the same work 
ethic that got him to this point 
in his career.

“I think I’m going to do fine,” 
he was quoted in The Meridian 
Star. “I’m going to be devoted 
and work hard.”

Tabb Signs with 
New York Mets

McMillin Tapped for EC 
Athletic Hall of Fame

MCMILLIN

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Warrior Locker Room Renovated: New flooring was 
recently installed in the football locker room at East Central Com-
munity College, thanks to a $5,000 donation from Citizen’s Bank in 
Philadelphia. Billy Singleton of CustomCrete in Philadelphia donated 
his services to install the concrete flooring and paint the design. 
Singleton was a member of the 1996 and 1997 Warrior football 
squads. “We are most appreciative to Citizens Bank and Mr. Single-
ton for providing our players with a first-class dressing room facility,” 
said Brian Anderson, Warrior head football coach. New lockers were 
earlier added to the dressing room, with funding provided mostly by 
former Warrior football players. “Our locker room is now one of the 
best in the state,” said Anderson, “and we thank those involved for 
their support.”      

TABB
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Ficklin Receives NJCAA Honor
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Chris Ficklin (45) of Forest, a 
freshman defensive standout at 
East Central Community Colleg, 
was named National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Association (NJCAA) 
Defensive Player of the Week 
following his performance in the 
Warriors’ battle with Northwest 
Mississippi Community College 
Sept. 9 in Senatobia.

Ficklin, a 5-11, 195 pound 
linebacker, registered 13 tackles 
– including four stops for minus 

yardage - and four assists in the 
41-26 loss. He was also credited 
with 1.5 sacks, a forced fumble 
and a fumble recovery. 

The Scott Central High School 
product currently leads the Mis-
sissippi Association of Commu-
nity and Junior Colleges (MACJC) 
in tackles with 21 solo stops and 
eight assists.

Regarding Ficklin’s honor, 
Warrior head coach Brian Ander-
son said, “Chris is setting a high 
standard for his level of play and 
for our entire defense. He is also 

as good of a person off the field 
which again helps set a standard 
for the rest of our team. Needless 
to say I am pleased to have him 
at East Central.” 

Added Blake Frazier, defen-
sive coordinator, “Chris is a hard 
worker with a great attitude; 
he always gives 110 percent at 
practice and is a good teammate. 
You want to see good people 
succeed in life and that is exactly 
the case here.”

FICKLIN

Aleman Returns to Staff
By RACHEL RAMIREZ 

News Editor

East Central Warrior baseball team’s new addition 
is the new pitching assistant coach, Jesus Aleman. 
Coach Aleman is a 2007 graduate of East Central 
Community College, and was a part of the EC Warrior’s 
State Champs team. After East Central, Coach Aleman 
attended and still is attending Mississippi Valley State 
University, where he played baseball in 2007-2010. He 
is a Cuban native and is the son of Mary Morejon and 
brother of Melany Torres. 

 “I decided to come back because it was an oppor-
tunity of a lifetime and also, to learn from two coaches 

that were my mentors, Coach Neal Holliman and 
Coach Michael Avalon,” said Coach Aleman.

When not helping the pitchers throw in the bull 
pen, he said he likes to play football and golf. His 
interests include: baseball, bow fishing, playing Tiger 
Woods on the Wii and any visiting trip to Cuba. He 
said he plans to be the best college coach ever. Coach 
Aleman’s favorite Major League Baseball team is the 
St. Louis Cardinals.

According to Coach Avalon, “Jesus Aleman, has 
high energy, and a hard worker who gets along with 
anybody. I would say he is like a camillione: He can do 
so many different things, he can adapt to so many dif-
ferent situations, and he can overcome any obstacles 

RACHEL RAMIREZ
News Editor

Johnson Joins Warrior Basketball Staff
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Todd “TJ” Johnson was recently 
named assistant men’s basketball 
coach at East Central Community 
College in Decatur, announced head 
coach Maurice Bowie.

Regarding his new assistant, Bowie 
said, “Very seldom do you get a guy 
that’s good for the school, kids and 
basketball program. I know he’s an 
older guy that’s been around the block 
a time or two, but we are very fortu-
nate to have him because he frees me 
up to focus on other things rather than 
off-the-court activities. I’m pleased to 
add him to the ECCC family and my 
program.”

Prior to joining the Warrior staff, 
Johnson served in 2009 as an assistant 

men’s basketball coach at Arkansas 
Tech University in Russellville. He 
helped lead the squad to a Gulf South 
Conference championship en route to 
a 30-2 record. 

In addition to his coaching duties, 
Johnson was responsible for recruit-
ing high school and community/junior 
college athletes in New York, Texas, Ar-
kansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Missouri, Illinois, Florida and California.

He was also responsible for coor-
dinating all community fundraising 
efforts, which totaled more than 
$20,000.

Johnson’s coaching experience also 
includes successful stints as a men’s 
basketball assistant at Independence 
(Kan.) Community College from 1996-
98; Neosho County (Kan.) Community 

College, 
1995-96; 
and Mid-
land (Tex.) 
Junior 
College, 
1994-95.

He 
helped 
lead Inde-
pendence 
Com-
munity 
College to 
the KJCAA 
Conference 
title and a 26-5 record. His responsibili-
ties included nationwide recruitment 
of high school athletes, on-court in-
struction and other duties associated 

with game preparation. He also pub-
lished “Pirate Hoops,” the team’s official 
newsletter, and organized the squad’s 
academic monitoring program.

Neosho County Community Col-
lege also found success with Johnson 
on staff, as the squad finished KJCAA 
Conference runners-up with a 20-10 
record. In addition to game prepara-
tion and recruiting duties, Johnson 
supervised the strength training 
program, implemented individual 
improvement plans and managed and 
directed fundraising efforts.

At Midland Junior College, John-
son helped lead the squad to a 20-8 
record. His responsibilities included 
serving as recruiting coordinator and 
preparing scouting reports for each 
player. He also implemented and su-

pervised the team’s academic monitor-
ing program and organized individual 
improvement workouts.

Johnson was a basketball standout 
at Bashor-Linwood High School in 
Kansas and continued his athletic ca-
reer at Kansas City (Kan.) Community 
College in 1989-91 and at Mid-America 
Nazarene University in Olathe, Kan., in 
1991-93. 

He later graduated with honors 
from Arkansas Tech University, where 
he received a bachelor’s degree in 
professional studies with a minor in 
industrial and organizational psychol-
ogy. 

Johnson is currently pursuing a 
master’s degree in college student 
personnel (student affairs) at Arkansas 
Tech University. 

JOHNSON

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Soccer Fun at ECCC: Second-graders at Newton County Elementary School were recently treated to 
an afternoon of soccer activities held on the East Central Community College soccer field and hosted by 
the College’s soccer teams. Kenneth Thompson, ECCC soccer coach, said the event is one of the many 
community service projects sponsored by the Lady Warrior and Warrior soccer squads each year.

SUBMITTED 
PHOTO

Coach Jesus 
Aleman 
returns to 
the Diamond 
Warrior 
Baseball 
staff as an 
assistant 
coach. Ale-
man played 
baseball for 
Mississippi 
Valley State 
University 
from 2007-
2010.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
An airborne Chris Ficklin (45) and teammate Montrae Smith (28) make 
the stop on an Itawamba player. 
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East Central Community 
College’s Homecoming Tennis 
Tournament has been changed 
to a one-day event and will be 
held Friday, Oct.1, 2010, an-
nounced ECCC tennis coach 

Dianne O’Neill, tournament 
chairman.

O’Neill said tournament 
action begins at 4 p.m. on the 
ECCC courts and will include 
singles competition only but 
could possibly change to a 
doubles format if necessary.

Participation is free for ECCC 
alumni and students and $10 
for non-alumni.

For more information, con-
tact Coach Dianne O’Neill, 601-
862-2130 or e-mail killerbdi@
yahoo.com

Tennis Tournament Returns 
to ECCC Homecoming Activities

We Want 
Your News!

E-mail information about your club/organization 
to gphillips@eccc.edu. 
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ECCC Warrior Football Team: Members of the 2010 East Central Community College football team and their respective high schools include (first row, from left) quarterback (1) Blake Matherne, Belle Chasse, 
Boothville, LA; wide receiver (2) Fabian Johnson, Coahoma County, Clarksdale; running back (3) Caleb Porzell, Our Lady of Good Counsel, Silver Springs, MD; wide receivers (4) Corey Collier and (5) Walter 
Grayson, both of Tuscaloosa (AL) County; defensive back (6) Gabe Loper, Newton County; wide receiver (7) Reginald Hall, Neville, Monroe, LA; linebacker (8) Duane Bilbro, Morton; punter/kicker (9) Jason Loris, 
Moss Point; wide receiver (10) Radarius Owens, Quitman; and linebacker (11) Demarcus Lewis, Quitman; (second row, from left) defensive back (12) Georgio Grace, Philadelphia; quarterback (14) Dustin Land, 
Milton HS, FL; linebacker (15) Julian Riddle, Philadelphia; wide receiver (16) Deonte Harper, Morton; defensive back (18) Nick Maybell, Simmons HS, Hollandale; wide receiver (19) Zachary Pendleton, Forest 
Hill; defensive back (21) Korey Brown, Berkeley HS, Moncks Corner, SC; running back (22) Roderick Hawkins, Union; and linebackers (23) Eddie Terry of Pascagoula and (24) Bobby Thigpen, Forest; (third row, 
from left) defensive back (25) Jimmy Broomfield, Scott Central; defensive back (28) Montrae Smith, South Jones; linebacker (30) Chris McCarty, Raleigh; running back (32) Brandon Willis, Philadelphia; defensive 
lineman (35) Emilio Warnsley, Morton; defensive back (36) Dominique Strong, Scott Central; defensive end (38) Frankie Gale, West Lauderdale; defensive back (39) Savante Alexander, Simmons HS, Hollandale; 
running back (40) Dennis Lewis, West Lauderdale; and running back (42) Darius Wren, West Lauderdale; defensive back (43) Tyler Robinson, Newton County; (fourth row, from left) linebacker (44) Rufus Wil-
liams, Astronaut HS, Mims, FL; linebacker (45) Chris Ficklin, Scott Central; linebacker (47) James Loper, Lake; linebacker (48) Eric Brown, Newton; offensive lineman (51) Prestan Caldwell, Harrison Central; of-
fensive lineman (52) Tate Rogers, Louisville; offensive lineman (53) Lester Jackson, Tuscaloosa Central; linebacker (54) Daniel Holt, Northside (AL); offensive lineman (62) Justin Kilpatrick, Neshoba Central; and 
offensive lineman (64) Marquese Parks, Morton; (fifth row, from left) offensive lineman (65) Brandon Fedrick, Neshoba Central; offensive lineman (66) Mackenzie Lee, Nanih Waiya; offensive lineman (70) Andre 
Lucious, Tucaloosa County; offensive lineman (71) Alaric Keams, Choctaw Central; defensive lineman (72) Khalid Wilson, OP Walker HS, New Orleans; offensive lineman (73) Cottrell Miller, Louisville; offensive 
lineman (74) Fred Smith, Newton County; defensive lineman (75) Jeremy Finley, Meridian; tight end (80) Nick Boykin, Sebastopol; wide receiver (81) Terrance Taylor, Morton; and defensive end (83) Marcus Ar-
rington, Bay Springs; (sixth row, from left) linebacker (90) Jeffery Wilson, Lake; defensive lineman (94) Montego May, Thomastown; defensive end (95) Timothy Williams, Newton; defensive lineman (96) LaCurtis 
Walton, Carthage; defensive lineman (97) Lavert Smith, Noxubee County; defensive lineman (98) Kalvin Smith, Newton; and managers Payton Pierce, Leake Academy; Jason Goodin, Neshoba Central; Chris 
Gannan, Leake Academy; Kerry King, Nanih Waiya and T.J. Kilgore, Neshoba Central; and (top row, from left) coaches Kyle Watson (offensive line/special teams), Fred Lyons (defensive line), Blake Frazier 
(defensive coordinator), Brian Anderson (head coach/offensive coordinator), Keith Houston (defensive backs), Randy Brunson (defensive ends), Derek Pouncey (wide receivers) and Jarvis Cole (defensive coach 
intern). Not pictured are wide receivers Kasey Akins of Starkville High School and Kahlon Logan of Choctaw Central; defensive end LaDerrick Vaughn, a product of Masassas High School in Memphis, and man-
agers Michael Lee and Justin Bates, both of Nanih Waiya.   

MUW is ranked 7th by U.S. News & World Report among Southern institutions for 
strong commitment to teaching.

U.S. News & World Report also ranks MUW as the 34th Best University in the 
Master’s Southern category - the highest ranking of any university in Mississippi.

Kiplinger’s Personal Finance magazine named MUW 54 of 100 top colleges in 
America.

MUW is ranked 8th among the top 50 best values for public colleges and 
universities by Consumer Digest. 

At MUW...

1.877.462.8439 • www.muw.edu

Did you know?

You get the feel of a private school at the price of a public school.

We have a personalized learning environment with a 14:1 student to faculty ratio 
and classes that are taught by an outstanding faculty who will know you by name.

There are over 50 different challenging and innovative academic programs for you 
to choose from including a highly acclaimed Nursing program, state of the art 
Culinary Arts institute, a renown Education program as well as other noteworthy 
programs including Speech Pathology, Music Therapy, Theatre, Business and Fine 
Arts. 

We offer over 80 different student organizations  that are all designed to help you 
develop your personal leadership style.

Learn. Lead. Live. 

Mississippi University for Women

Page 21
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Warriors Drop Division  
Opener to Pearl River

The “second season” began on a 
disappointing note for the ECCC War-
riors who were once again plagued by 
turnovers in a 44-13 loss to Pearl River 
Community College Sept. 23 at Dobie 
Holden Stadium on the Poplarville 
campus.

East Central, which led the state in 
total offense and turnovers (13) prior 
to its MACJC South Division opener 
with the Wildcats, was held to 327 
yards – far below its 453-yard average 
– and sustained five turnovers, two of 
which resulted in interception returns 
for touchdowns. Tobias Irby returned 
a pick 45 yards to give the Wildcats 
a 27-6 lead midway in the second 
period, and teammate Derrick Bourne 
put the final points on the scoreboard 
on his interception which covered 
73 yards and came with 37 seconds 
remaining in the division battle.    

The Warriors, who dropped to 0-4, 
put up their first points early in the 
second period when quarterback 
Blake Matherne of Boothville, La., and 
running back Caleb Porzell of Silver 
Springs, Md., connected on a 50-yard 
screen pass, cutting the Pearl River ad-
vantage to 13-6. Jason Loris’  of Moss 
Point’s PAT attempt was not successful. 

Matherne, a product of Belle Chasse 
High School, finished the night by 
completing 17 of 36 passes for 186 
yards. He had three interceptions. 

EC’s other score came with 8:50 
remaining in the game when running 
back Rod Hawkins of Union found the 
end zone on a two-yard dash, cutting 
the Wildcat lead to 37-13. Hawkins and 
Brandon Willis led EC rushers with 45 
yards each, Hawkins had nine carries 
and Willis had seven rushes.

Key plays during the 10-play, 61-
yard drive included Matherne’s 15-yard 
run to the Pearl River 42 on third and 
five, followed by Matherne’s 20-yard 
strike to wide receiver Radaroius Ow-
ens of Quitman to the Wildcat three, 
also coming on a third down conver-
sion. Owens led EC in receptions with 
four catches for 78 yards. Loris added 
the PAT.

Pearl River, which improved to 3-1 
and 2-0, scored on its first possession 
following a six-yard pass completion 
from quarterback Melvin German, to 
wide receiver Leonard Johnson with 
3:48 left in the period. The 96-yard 
drive took 17 plays and was high-
lighted by Graham’s 16-yard comple-
tion to Snoop Rollins of North Forrest 
to the Pearl River 46 on third and 10, 
followed by Graham’s 13-yard strike to 
Rollins to the EC 23 on third and five. 
Ryan Knight added the PAT.

Graham extended the Wildcat lead 
to 13-0 on a one-yard run late in the 
first period. The key play during the 
quick, four-play drive was a 51-yard 
completion from Graham to wide 
receiver Steve McNair, Jr. of Oak Grove, 
which gave the Wildcats possession on 
the EC seven. The PAT failed.

  Pearl River tallied 17 points in the 
second stanza - a two-yard run by 
Graham with 9:54 left, Irby’s 45-yard 
interception at the 8:46 mark, and 
Knight’s 25-yard  field goal with 19 
seconds left before halftime. Graham’s 
tally was set up by Leonard Johnson’s 
68-yard kickoff return to the EC two, 
and Knight’s field goal was the result 
of a Warrior fumble, which gave the 
Wildcats possession on the EC 28.

Pearl River extended its 30-6 half-
time lead late in the third stanza on 
a 13-yard TD run by Marcus Jemison. 
The “one-play” drive was set up by 
Jemison’s interception and return of 
a Matherne pass with 5:45 left in the 
stanza.   

On the ensuing possession, EC 
drove from its 15 to the Pearl River 37 
but the drive stalled following a War-
rior fumble. 

EC had one final opportunity to put 
points on the scoreboard with pos-
session near midfield with 1:16 left. 

But after three straight incompletions, 
Matherne’s deep pass to Wildcat terri-
tory was intercepted and returned by 
Bourne to end the threat.

EC held a 19-14 edge in first downs.
The Warriors return to campus 

Saturday, Oct. 2, to host Hinds Com-
munity College for Homecoming. 
The division battle begins at 2 p.m. in 
Bailey Stadium.  

The Eagles improved to 3-1 overall 
following their 37-31 overtime win 
over Mississippi Delta in Raymond. 
Hinds is 0-1 in league play, having lost 
to Co-Lin 30-17. 

Warrior Miscues Result In 
21-14 Defeat to Itawamba
ECCC dominated Itawamba Com-

munity College in just about every 
category Sept. 16 except for one area: 
the scoreboard.  

The Warriors, who jumped out to an 
early 7-0 lead over the visiting Indians, 
were once again victims of turnovers 
and missed opportunities, resulting in 
a 21-14 loss and 0-3 start for the 2010 
campaign. Itawamba, led by first-year 
head coach Jon Williams, a former 
ECCC assistant, improved to 1-2.

The non-division loss was espe-
cially tough to digest for head coach 
Brian Anderson and the Warriors, who 
racked up 427 yards to Itawamba’s 286 
and held a 22-13 edge in first downs.

“Our guys totally outplayed them,” 
said Anderson in a post-game inter-
view. “No disrespect to them whatso-
ever because they do a good job and 
they’ve got some good players; but 
our guys outplayed them. We’ve just 
got to somehow come together with 
this young bunch of guys and just fin-
ish. Big plays and big-time moments, 
you’ve got to get to the point where 
you can relax and make those plays 
instead of tensing up and not.”

“I’m not giving up on these players 
and they’re not giving up on us,” said 
the first-year head coach who led the 
Warriors on an interim basis in 2009. 
“We’re going to keep on fighting and 
we’re going to get better. We did most 
things better in the game tonight, 
but you’ve got to capitalize and make 
something happen.” 

The Warriors made things happen 
in the early going when Matherne 
found the end zone on a 28-yard 
scamper, capping a nine-play, 80-yard 
march on ECCC’s first possession. Loris 
added the PAT. Highlights during the 
drive included a 15-yard strike from 
Matherne to wide receiver Reggie Hall 
of Monroe, La., to the EC 35, followed 
by a 14-yard run by Porzell, which 
gave the Warriors possession on the 
Itawamba 36.

EC had an excellent opportunity 
to pad its lead late in the first quarter, 
but Matherne’s pass to the end zone 
on second and five from the Itawam-
ba seven was picked off by Tevin 
Blanchard.

A Warrior fumble on the EC 30 early 
in the second stanza set up Itawamba’s 
first score - a two-yard run by quar-
terback Andy Wilson. Chris Dickerson 
made the first of his three PATs to tie 
the contest at 7-7.

After Porcell’s returned the ensuing 
kickoff 42 yards to the EC 47, the War-
riors were again set up for a possible 
score. But the drive stalled and Loris 
was unsuccessful on his 31-yard field 
goal attempt.

East Central missed another scoring 
opportunity late in the first half when 
Matherne’s pass to the end zone was 
again intercepted by Blanchard. The 
Warriors began the drive from their 27 
with 2:12 remaining and reached the 
Indian 12 prior to the interception.

The Warriors took the second-half 
kickoff and quickly marched from their 
40 to the Itawamba 17, but the drive 
stalled and Loris missed his second 
field goal attempt, this time from 34 
yards out.

After EC’s defense held Itawamba to 
a lone first down on the ensuing pos-
session, the Warriors were provided 
another scoring opportunity when 
Hall’s 58-yard punt return gave EC pos-

session on the Indian 33. But the War-
riors turned the ball over on downs 
as Matherne’s pass fell incomplete on 
fourth and two from the 11 with 5:01 
left in the third period.

Itawamba responded to the War-
riors’ missed scoring opportunity by 
driving 89 yards in nine plays, capped 
by Wilson’s 30-yard touchdown strike 
to wide receiver D’Angelo Henry, with 
a minute remaining in the third.  

The Indians threatened to score 
on their next possession but Warrior 
defensive back Montrae Smith of Lau-
rel nipped the threat by intercepting 
Wilson’s pass deep in EC territory.

But Itawamba did manage to 
extend its lead with just over five 
minutes remaining in the contest on 
Wilson’s seven-yard run. 

EC managed a late score to cut 
the lead to 21-14 when Matherne 
connected with wide receiver Walter 
Grayson of Tuscaloosa on a 35-yard 
TD strike with 1:06 remaining. Loris 
added the PAT. The key play during the 
six-play, 77-yard drive was Matherne’s 
16-yard completion to wide receiver 
Fabian Johnson of Clarksdale to the 
Itawamba 41 on third and two. 

The Warriors’ onside kick attempt 
was not successful and Itawamba ran 
out the clock to claim its first victory of 
2010.

Matherne was the Warriors’ top of-
fensive player, as he completed 19 of 
36 passes for 174 yards and a touch-
down. He had two interceptions. Hall 
was the top receiver with 11 catches 
for 86 yards.

Matherne also led the Warriors in 
rushing with 20 carries for 160 yards 
and a touchdown.

Warriors Lose 41-26  
to Northwest

A 20-19 halftime advantage quickly 
turned into a two-touchdown deficit 
for the Warriors who were unable to 
overcome third quarter miscues and 
controversial calls by officials in a 41-
26 setback to nationally ranked North-
west Mississippi Community College 
Sept. 9 in Senatobia.

Despite the loss, Anderson praised 
his young squad for their effort against 
the  then 15th ranked Rangers.

“We played hard and were obvi-
ously a much improved team than the 
season opener (34-6 loss to North-
east),” said Anderson during his post-
game interview with officials from 
jucoweekly.com, which featured the 
non-division match-up as the “Game 
of the Week. “Northwest has a very 
rich tradition and our guys were not 
intimidated at all…we had opportuni-
ties to score points but kept shooting 
ourselves in the foot. We have a lot of 
talent on our team and I know we will 
continue to improve each week.”

EC, which trailed 19-6 after the first 
quarter, grabbed the slim halftime 
lead following a 54-yard touchdown 
strike from quarterback Dustin Land of 
Milton, Fla., to Porzell, with 11:15 left 
before the break, and was followed 
by an 11-yard touchdown scamper by 
Hawkins with just over seven minutes 
left.

Hawkins’ score capped an 80-yard 
drive in just five plays and was high-
lighted by Land’s 44-yard completion 
to Hall to the Northwest 30. The big 
gainer was followed by Land’s 23-yard 
strike to wide receiver Johnson, who 
made a leaping catch at the Ranger 11. 
Loris made both PATs.

But the Warriors’ fortunes turned 
early in the third quarter. After receiv-
ing the second-half kickoff, EC started 
from its 23 yard line but an incom-
plete pass by Matherne was ruled a 
lateral and recovered by the Rang-
ers, who later scored on a one-yard 
dash by running back Calvin Malone. 
Northwest quarterback Brent Osborn 
hooked up with wide receiver Jamal 
Mosley for the two-point conversion 
and the Rangers regained the lead at 
27-20.

On the ensuing possession, EC 
quickly drove from its 39 to the 
Northwest 14, thanks to a 32-yard pass 

play from Matherne to wide receiver 
Radarius Owens of Quitman followed 
by a holding call against the Rangers. 

On the first play, Matherne com-
pleted a would-be touchdown pass to 
wide receiver Corey Collier of Tusca-
loosa, but the play was nullified due to 
an offside penalty against the Rangers, 
which moved the pigskin to the nine-
yard-line. 

Matherne, on the next play, scram-
bled to the two where he fumbled 
after appearing to have been tackled. 
The ball rolled into the end zone and 
was scooped up by Ranger defensive 
back Terrance Evans who raced to mid-
field where he was tackled by several 
Warrior defenders. A personal foul 
against the Warriors moved posses-
sion to the 35, and two plays later from 
the same spot running back Jay Jones 
scampered to the end zone, resulting 
in a 34-20 Northwest advantage with 
10:25 left in the third stanza.

The Warriors threatened to score on 
the ensuing possession but the drive 
stalled at the Northwest 20. EC’s de-
fense stiffened and regained posses-
sion for the offense when linebacker 
Chris Ficklin, a Scott Central High 
School product, stripped the ball from 
Ranger wide receiver Xavier Lee on a 
reverse play and made the recovery on 
the EC 24. But three plays later, Ranger 
defensive back Brandon Lawrence 
intercepted Land’s pass on the EC 40. 
Northwest scored three plays later on 
Jones’ 14-yard run, which gave Rang-
ers a 41-20 advantage early in the final 
stanza.

The EC offense reached the North-
west 13 on the following possession 
but the scoring threat was nixed on an 
interception by Ranger linebacker Sam 
Small.

After another Warrior drive ended 
with a turnover at the Northwest four, 
EC regrouped to score the game’s final 
points when Land found the end zone 
on a 17-yard run with 5:15 remaining.

Northwest, which improved to 2-0, 
scored first in the non-division battle 
when running back D.J. McChristian 
tallied on a 47-yard jaunt with 13:21 
left in the initial period. The PAT was 
blocked by Ficklin.

EC tied the contest on a nine-yard 
pass from Matherne to Owens, cap-
ping an eight play, 68-yard march. 
Loris’ PAT was wide left. 

The Rangers responded with a 54-
yard scoring pass play from Osborn to 
wide receiver Myles White, which gave 
the host team a 19-6 lead after the first 
quarter.
ECCC Drops Season Opener 

to Northeast, 34-6
A third-straight win over Northeast 

Mississippi Community College was 
not to be for  the Warriors who were 
thumped 34-6 by the Tigers Sept. 2 
before an overflow crowd at Bailey 
Stadium.

East Central, which trailed 28-6 at 
halftime, could not muster enough 
offense to mount a come-back in the 
season opener for both squads, unlike 
last season when the Warriors over-
came a late two-touchdown deficit in 
posting a 34-28 homecoming win in 
overtime.

Anderson, whose “interim” title as 
Warrior head football coach was re-
moved following the 2009 campaign, 
was obviously disappointed in his 
team’s performance.

“They’ve (Northeast) got a few re-
ally good players, but the bottom line 
is we didn’t control us,” Anderson said 
in a post-game interview. “We didn’t 
handle us. We didn’t execute offen-
sively. We had turnovers in our hands 
defensively and didn’t take them. We 
just didn’t play well at all.”

Anderson knows his young team 
– which includes only 16 returnees – 
will need to show vast improvement 
when the Warriors begin MACJC South 
Division competition Sept. 23 at Pearl 
River.

“We’ve got a lot of young players,” 
Anderson continued. “We started over 
and I was very anxious to see how we 

would respond and we responded like 
a very young, immature football team. 
We went out there and didn’t make 
things happen. We waited on other 
people to do things. Everybody in this 
league has players. If you don’t play 
well, you’re going to have a hard time.”

 Northeast’s offense moved at will in 
the early going against the Warriors in 
building a 14-0, first-quarter lead and 
a 22-point advantage at the break. 

Quarterback Clint Wilson led the 
Northeast offense by completing 16 
of 28 passes for 277 yards and four 
scores in the first half. Wilson and Josh 
Jarboe connected on the first two 
scores, both coming on 12-yard pass 
plays following 47- and 69-yard drives, 
respectively. 

The Warriors narrowed the scoring 
margin to 14-6 early in the second 
period on a 24-yard touchdown strike 
from Matherne to wide receiver Walter 
Grayson, capping a 57-yard drive in 
seven plays. Loris’ PAT attempt was not 
successful. Grayson hails from Tusca-
loosa (Ala.) County High School. 

The Tigers responded with two 
more scoring pass plays – the first 
on a 10-yard strike from Wilson to 
wide receiver Johnathan Johnson, 
with 10:30 left before halftime, and 
a 42-yard completion from Wilson to 
wide receiver Dante Barksdale with 54 
seconds remaining until the break.

After a scoreless third period, the 
Warriors threatened to score early in 
the final stanza but a fumble by Math-
erne was scooped up on the 16-yard 
line by Tiger defensive back Johnthan 
Bates, who returned the miscue 72 
yards to the Warrior six. It took just one 
play for the Tigers to score, as running 
back Jamarcus Goodloe found the end 
zone with 11:04 remaining. Taylor Ear-
hart missed his only PAT of the night 
following the game’s final score. 

EC drove into Tiger territory on the 
ensuing possession but a fumble by 
running back Hawkins nipped the 
drive on the Northeast 44. EC lost 
possession on three of four fumbles 
during the non-division matchup.

The Warriors threatened to score 
late in the contest, driving from their 
19 to the Northeast six. But the drive 
ended when Matherne was sacked at 
the 19-yard-line on fourth and seven 
with 12 seconds left. 

Matherne completed his debut as 
the Warrior signal caller by connect-
ing on 12 of 19 passes for 106 yards 
and one score. Back-up Land also saw 
action and completed three of six at-
tempts for minus six yards. 

Kasey Akins, a 5-5,170-pound wide 
receiver from Starkville, was the top 
receiver with two catches for 33 yards. 
Grayson had one catch – the 24-yard 
touchdown reception. Zach Pendle-
ton, a 6-3, 185-pound wide receiver 
from Forest Hill, had three catches for 
18 yards and Fabian Johnson, a 5-10, 
180-pounder receiver from Coahoma 
County High School, had one recep-
tion for 18 yards.

The Warriors had 167 yards rushing 
and were led by Hawkins, who rushed 
13 times for 70 yards.

Punter Emilio Warnsley of Morton 
had five boots for a 34.6-yard aver-
age. Caleb Porzell punted once for 
34 yards and Loris had one attempt 
for 33 yards. Porzell is a running back 
from Our Lady of Good Counsel High 
School in Silver Springs, Maryland. 

Wilson finished the night by com-
pleting 18 of 35 passes for 271 yards 
and four scores. He had one intercep-
tion, registered by Warrior linebacker 
Damarcus Lewis, a 6-1, 190-pound 
product of Quitman High School.

Wilson’s top receiver was Barksdale, 
who had four catches for 101 yards 
and one score. Jarboe finished with 
five grabs for 87 yards and two touch-
downs. Each team had 15 first downs

All Warrior football games can be 
heard at (www.eccc.edu) or on KICKS 
98 (98.3 FM), featuring broadcasters 
Melvin Wooten and Gilbert Barham. 
Fans can also follow action on www.
twitter.com/Go_Warriors.

Warriors Struggle in Gridiron Action 

Page 22 The Tom-Tom
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Warrior Athletics

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Lady Soccer Warriors: Members of the East Central Community College women’s soccer 
team for 2010 include (seated, from left) forward (1) Laurel Burnett, a product of Neshoba Central High 
School; defender (2) Kathryn White, Northeast Lauderdale; midfielder/forward (3) Carrie Rushing, mid-
fielder (4) Monica Vincent, forward/keeper (5) Wendy McCracken, and midfielders (8) Laci Hand and 
(10) Jessy Harrison, all of Newton County High School; (kneeling from left) managers Jesus Martinez 
of  Grenada and Kayla Moorehead of Morton; midfielders (11) Polly Vaughn of  Newton County and (12) 
Kelsey Shaw, a product of Lake High School; defender (13) Nikki Cumberland, midfielder (14) Emily 
Lucy and defender (15) Cayla Engle, all of Newton County; and (standing from left) managers Jarvis 
Jordan of Long Beach and Kyle Gentry of Neshoba Central; defender (16) Taylor Lynch, East Rankin 
Academy; keeper Anna-Rose Blaylock, Newton County Academy; defender (17) Brooke Boulton, 
Newton County; midfielder (18) Kristen Grace Nettles, East Rankin Academy; and head coach Kenneth 
Thompson.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Soccer Warriors: Members of the East Central Community College men’s soccer team for 2010 
include (seated from left) defender (1) Justin Huguet, a product of Greene County High School; forwards 
(2) Fredrick Davis of Jackson Jim Hill and (3) Ben Stewart of Grenada; midfielders (4) Josh Scafide of 
Long Beach and (5) Alejandro Chavez of New Albany; midfielder (6) Jackson Therrien, Newton County 
Academy; and forwards (7) Matthew Hill of Pensacola (Fla.) Catholic H.S. and (8) Eric Dries of Gulfport; 
(kneeling from left) managers Jesus Martinez of Grenada and Kayla Moorehead of Morton; defender (9) 
Joey Lawn, West Lauderdale; midfielders (10) David Galvin of Long Beach, (11) Miguel Medrano of East 
Ascension H.S. in Gonzales, La., and (12) Zach Hutson of McComb; forward (13) Miguel Lewis, Forest; 
defender (14) Chris Johnson, Jackson Winfield; defender (15) Tyler Reeves and midfielder (16) Kyle 
Dunkerson, both products of Newton County High School; and manager Kyle Gentry, Neshoba Central; 
and (standing from left) head coach Kenneth Thompson; midfielder (17) Wayne O’Neal and defenders 
(18) Colby Fulton and (19) Marshall White, both of Long Beach; keepers Micah McKee of West Lauder-
dale and Chad Mangum of Oak Hill Academy; defender (20) Aaron Scoggin, Newton County; forward/
midfielder (21) Jared Walker, Greenville St. Joe; defender (22) Joey Walker, Newton County; and man-
ager Jarvis Jordan of Long Beach.

Lady Soccer Warriors Notch First Division Win
SPECIAL TO THE  TOM-TOM

East Central Community 
College’s Lady Soccer Warriors 
captured their first division win 
in 2010 by blanking Northwest 
Mississippi Community Col-
lege 1-0 Friday, Sept. 24 on the 
Senatobia campus.

A header goal by Laurel Bur-
nett off a corner kick by Wendy 
McCracken in the 12th minute 
of play provided ECCC with the 
winning margin. Burnett is a 
sophomore forward from Ne-
shoba Central and McCracken 
is a freshman forward/keeper 
and product of Newton County 
High School.

With the win, the Lady Soc-
cer Warriors improved to 2-6 
overall and 1-3 in the MACJC 
North Division. The Lady Rang-
ers fell to 2-5 and 1-3.

The Soccer Warriors were not 
as fortunate and dropped a 3-0 
decision to the host Rangers. 
EC’s record fell to 1-7-1 and 0-4 
following the shut out. North-
west improved to 3-5 and 2-2.

The ECCC soccer squads 
return to action Tuesday, Sept. 
28 at Copiah-Lincoln Com-
munity College in Wesson. The 
women’s contest starts at 5:30 
p.m. and will be followed by the 
men’s match-up at 7:30 p.m.

EC will battle Jones County 
Junior College squads Thursday, 
Sept. 30. Game times are 2 and 
4 p.m. on the Decatur campus.

Kenneth Thompson serves as 
ECCC soccer coach.
East Central struggles 

against Pearl River
Pearl River Community Col-

lege’s Lady Wildcat and Wildcat 
soccer squads remain unde-
feated with a pair of convinc-
ing shutouts over East Central 
in MACJC non-division action 
played here September 8.

 The PRCC women battled 
ECCC to a 0-0 stalemate at the 
intermission, but rebounded 
with five goals in the second 
half to take a 5-0 victory and 
improve to 3-0. The now-4-0 
Wildcats led 4-0 at the half, 
then added two more goals in 
the second half to take a 7-0 
victory.

In women’s action, Ashlee 
Arnau of Oak Grove High finally 
got the Lady Wildcats on the 
board at the 24:15 mark of the 
second half, then Stephanie 
Fratesi of Greenville added a 
second score five minutes later.

At the 9:15 and 5:42 marks, 

Santana Adams of Hurley (East 
Central High) scored back-to-
back goals to make it 4-0 before 
Chelsea Smith of Tupelo High 
finished the score with 1:18 left 
in the game.

In men’s action, Jared and 
Jacob Foulon, both freshmen 
midfielders out of Pearl River 
Central, scored goals in the 
first eight minutes of the game 
before Jamarius Gray of Hat-
tiesburg High made it 3-0 with 
a score at the 22:50 mark. Tyler 
Szura of Forrest County AHS 
closed out the first-half scoring 
with a goal in the final three 
minutes.

Joe Adajo of Abuja, Nigeria, 
opened the second-half scoring 
with a goal in the first minute 
to make it 5-0, then Matthew 
Barton of Petal High added 
the Wildcats’ sixth score eight 
minutes later. Curtis Sangbarani 
of Aberdeen, Scotland, scored 
PRCC’s final goal with 24:14 left.

Lady Soccer Warriors 
Blank Southwest

Carrie Rushing’s unassisted 
goal in the 71st minute provid-
ed the East Central Community 
College women’s soccer team 
with their first win of 2010 – a 
1-0 shutout over Southwest 
Tuesday, Aug. 31 on the Deca-
tur campus.

Rushing, a freshman mid-
fielder/forward, is a product of 
Newton County High School.

With the win, the Lady Soc-
cer Warriors evened their record 
at 1-1 after falling to Co-Lin 3-2 
in the season opener.

In men’s contest, the Warriors 
and Bears battled to a scoreless 
tie in double overtime. 

The Warriors, who began 
season action with a 3-0 blank-
ing of Copiah-Lincoln, are now 
1-0-1 on the young season.
Warriors Blank Co-Lin; 

Lady Warriors Fall  
Soccer season began on a 

successful note for the East 
Central Community College 
Warriors who posted a 3-0 
victory over Copiah-Lincoln Au-
gust 27 on the Decatur campus.

Scoring for EC in the non-
division match-up were Alejan-
dro Chavez of New Albany, Erik 
Dries of Gulfport and Miguel 
Medrano, a product of East 
Ascension High School in Gon-
zales, La.

In the women’s game, the 
Lady Warriors’ rally fell short in 
a 3-2 loss.

Laurel Burnett of Neshoba 
Central and Carrie Rushing 
tallied for EC, which trailed 3-0 
before the come-back attempt. 
Jessy Harrison, a product of 
Newton County High School, 
was credited with an assist on 
Burnett’s goal. 

Christy Wright and Nikki Mar-
bury scored for Co-Lin. EC was 
credited with the Lady Wolves’ 
third goal. 
Soccer Squads Hosted 

Co-Lin in Opener
Competition got under way 

Friday, Aug. 27 for the East Cen-
tral Community College soccer 
squads who took on Copiah-
Lincoln Community College in 
non-division match-ups on the 
Decatur campus.

Thompson said expectations 
are “very high” for successful 
campaigns as both squads pre-
pare for a new season in a new 
division. For the first time, ECCC 
soccer teams are members 
of the MACJC North Division 
along with Holmes, Itawamba, 
Hinds and Northwest. The 
South Division includes Gulf 
Coast, Co-Lin, Southwest, Jones 
County and Pearl River.

“I’m impressed with the 
talent level of both teams, 
even though each squad is 
mostly composed of freshmen,” 
Thompson said. “Everyone is 
really working hard toward the 
same goal….which is to have a 
successful season.”

Defender Brooke Boulton is 
the top returnee for the Lady 

Soccer Warriors. Boulton was 
an MACJC All-State selection 
and received the team’s Golden 
Boot Award. She is a product of 
Newton County High School.

Other sophomores include 
forward Laurel Burnett, a prod-
uct of Neshoba Central High 
School; midfielders Monica 
Vincent and Jessy Harrison, 
and midfielder/forward Polly 
Vaughn, all products of Newton 
County High School; and de-
fender Kathryn White of North-
east Lauderdale High School; 
and keeper Anna-Rose Blaylock 
of Newton County Academy. 

Burnett was an All-District 
goalie and forward at Neshoba 
Central. Vincent, who received 
the Lady Soccer Warriors’ hustle 
award last season, served as a 
team captain at Newton County 
in addition to receiving first 
team All-District honors. She 
also received the Cougar award. 
Harrison was also an All-District 
selection at Newton County 
and received most improved 
player and captain awards. 

Freshman players include 
midfielder/forward Rushing, 
midfielders Laci Hand and 
Emily Lucy, defenders Nikki 
Cumberland and Cayla Engle 
and forward/keeper Wendy Mc-
Cracken, all of Newton County 
High School; midfielder Kelsey 
Shaw of Lake, and defender 
Taylor Lynch and midfielder 
Kristen Grace  Nettles, both of 
East Rankin Academy.

Hand was an All-District 

selection and Lucy received 
the honor on three occasions.  
Cumberland also made All-
District in addition to receiving 
most valuable defensive player 
and most improved awards. 
McCracken was chosen first 
team All-Division and Lynch 
was named to the All-Star 
squad.    

Midfielder Alejandro Chavez, 
an MACJC All-State selection 
in 2009, is the top returnee for 
the Soccer Warriors. Chavez is 
a product of New Albany High 
School.

Other sophomores include 
defender Justin Huguet of 
Greene County, forward Ben 
Stewart of Grenada, midfield-
ers Jackson Therrien of Newton 
County Academy, Joey Walker 
of Newton County High School, 
David Galvin of Long Beach and 
Zack Hutson of McComb; and 
keeper Micah McKee of West 
Lauderdale.

Stewart received the best 
forward award at Grenada. 
Walker served as team captain 
for the Cougars and received 
the Senior Award. Hutson was 
named best offensive player at 
McComb.   

Freshmen include forwards 
Frederick Davis of Jim Hill High 
School in Jackson, Matthew 
Hill of Pensacola (Fla.) Catholic 
High School and Miguel Lewis 
of Forest; midfielders Josh 
Scafide of Long Beach, Miguel 

Medrano of East Ascension HS 
in Gonzales, La.; Kyle Dunker-
son and Aaron Scoggin, both of 
Newton County; Wayne O’Neal 
and Colby Fulton, both of Long 
Beach; defenders Erik Dries of  
Gulfport, Joey Lawn of West 
Lauderdale, Tyler Reeves of 
Newton County, Chris Johnson 
of Wingfield High School in 
Jackson, and Marshall White of 
Long Beach; forward/midfielder 
Jared Walker of Greenville St. 
Joe; and keeper Chad Magnum 
of Oak Hill Academy. 

Hill was twice named to Pen-
sacola All-Area teams. Medrano 
was a first-team All-District se-
lection at East Ascension. Aaron 
Scoggin twice received All-
District honors and was named 
District MVP in 2009 and most 
valuable offensive player in 
2008. He was also twice named 
the Cougars’ most valuable 
offensive player. Dries helped 
lead Gulfport to a state cham-
pionship. Lawn was a second 
team All-District selection at 
West Lauderdale and received 
Rookie of the Year honors. 
Walker was named Offensive 
Player of the Year recognition 
at Greenville St. Joe. Mangum 
is a three-time All-Conference 
selection at Oak Hill Academy. 

Team managers are Kayla 
Morehead of Morton, Jarvis 
Jordan of Long Beach, Jesus 
Martinez of Grenada and Kyle 
Gentry of Neshoba Central.

SPECIAL TO THE IOM-TOM
Warrior Matthew Hill from Pensacola, Fla. controls the ball moving 
toward the goal against Co-Lin during their recent match up. SPECIAL TO THE IOM-TOM

Sophomore Lady Warrior Jessi Harrison of Little Rock defends 
against her Co-Lin opponent during their recent match up.

Page 23
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Warrior Scene

SPECIAL THE TOM-TOM
MS Flag Donated to ECCC Library: A new Mississippi Flag is now 
prominently displayed in the lobby of Burton Library at East Cen-
tral Community College in Decatur. Lucille Wood, longtime faculty 
member and former coach, made the presentation following a brief 
ceremony. Members of the First 204th Air Defense Artillery unit in 
Newton (from left) Staff Sergeant Shannon Cooley and Sergeant 
Jonathan McDonald, both of Decatur, and Specialist Tracy Moncrief 
of Newton, are shown with the flag, given by Miss Wood in memory 
of Major William Patrick Wilson and the brave men who served 
under his leadership during World War II. Capt. Wilson was the 
commanding officer for Headquarters Battery of the Third Battalion 
located on the then ECJC campus. He led the battalion through 417 
days of combat in the European Theater of Operations. General Wil-
son served as ECJC football and baseball coach, dean of men, and 
led the Mississippi National Guard unit from 1933-42.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
U.S. Flag Donated to ECCC Library: A new U.S. Flag is now 
prominently displayed in the lobby of Burton Library at East Central 
Community College. Lucille Wood, longtime faculty member and 
former coach, made the presentation following a brief ceremony. 
Shown with the flag are (from left) Ann Burkes of Decatur, retired 
ECCC librarian and longtime adviser of Theta Xi Chapter of Phi 
Theta Kappa, the international honor society for two-year colleges; 
Richard Mayo of Decatur; and Kate Covich, current Theta Xi co-
adviser. Wood presented the U.S. Flag in memory of Jack B. Mayo 
and to all past, present and future members of the College’s Theta 
Xi Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor society for 
two-year colleges. Mayo attended then ECJC from 1948-50, where 
he was an outstanding student and football team member. He had a 
distinguished career in the U.S. Air Force, rising to the rank of Cap-
tain. After receiving a degree in aeronautical engineering, Mayo be-
came a test pilot for the U.S. Army and was killed while flying in an 
F-105 aircraft over the Gulf of Mexico. The Phi Theta Kappa award 
is named in his honor. Richard Mayo is a recipient of the prestigious 
award and a brother to Jack Mayo. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Woodmen of the World Donates Flags: New flags were recently presented to the Philadelphia-Neshoba County Career Technical Cen-
ter by Mr. Sherrell Breazeale on behalf of the local Woodmen of the World Chapter. Pictured from left to right are: Aaron Hancock,  Ray 
Charles Kelly, Jr., Lakeshia Triplett, Joe Killens, PNC Director; Jennifer Warren, Drexton Boykin, Mychael Latimer, and Sherrell Breazeale, 
Woodmen of the World.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

EC Alumnus Presents Book to  
Burton Library: East Central Commu-
nity College alumnus Dr. Jim Crenshaw 
(center) of Brandon is shown present-
ing copies of his book, The Real, to 
Leslie Hughes (right), director of the 
College’s Burton Library, while retired 
faculty member Ovid Vickers looks on. 
Crenshaw, a Newton native who at-
tended EC during the summer months 
of 1981 and 1982, was a student of 
Vickers who plans to write a review 
of Crenshaw’s mystery/thriller. Cren-
shaw, who writes under the pen name 
of James Cole, said The Real was first 
conceived while he was attending the 
University of Mississippi, where he 
earned a Ph.D. in chemistry in 1995. 
His work on the book was an on-again, 
off-again proposition and it was not un-
til this summer that The Real finally be-
came a reality. Dr. Crenshaw is the son 
of long-time Newton residents Mason 
and Joan Crenshaw now residing in 
Madison, and is married to the former 
Stephanie Copeland, also of Newton.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC Trustees Honored for Service: 
Special recognition was recently given 
to Annie Stowers (second from left) 
of Forest and Jerry Nance (third from 
left) of Louisville for their service as 
members of the East Central Commu-
nity College Board of Trustees. Stow-
ers has been a trustee for 10 years 
and Nance has accumulated 25 years 
of service. Both received plaques of 
appreciation and were recognized at 
the annual Mississippi Community and 
Junior College Trustees’ Association 
Conference held July 9-10, 2010, in 
Biloxi. Also shown are ECCC Board 
of Trustees Chairman Prentice Cope-
land (left) of Philadelphia and ECCC 
President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin who also 
recognized the longtime trustees at the 
group’s Aug. 10 meeting on the Deca-
tur campus. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Alumni Board Finalizes Homecoming Plans: Making final preparations for East Central Com-
munity College’s homecoming celebration scheduled Saturday, Oct. 2, 2010, are the above Alumni 
Association Board members who include (seated from left) Dr. Lavinia Sparkman, ECCC vice president 
for instruction; Florence Hawkins Henley of Starkville, out-of-district representative; Jerald Everett of 
Clinton, Alumni Association vice president; Dr. Bob Tom Johnson of Forest, Alumni Association presi-
dent; Lois Cooper and Ann Burkes, both of Decatur, Newton County representatives; and (standing from 
left) James Vance of Meridian, out-of-district representative; Randall E. Lee, ECCC vice president for 
student services; Dow Thomas of Louisville, Winston County representative; Harvey Trapp of Newton, 
Alumni Association past president; Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, ECCC president; Matt Alford and Bill Freeman, 
both of Forest, Scott County representatives; and Dr. Stacey Hollingsworth, executive director, ECCC 
office of foundation and alumni relations.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Centralette Initiation: The 2010 Centralette Initiation took place at Mabry Cafeteria on Sept. 16, 2010. 
The theme this year was “Beauty Queens Gone Bad.” The 2010-2011 first-year centralettes are (left 
to right) Anna Leech, Ava Marie Adkins, Raychel Reed, Breshawn McNeal, Erin Hathorn, Alyse Webb, 
Mary Margaret Kirk, Bailey Viverette, Loren Pullin, Marley Hannah and on ground, Audrey Griffin.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Biology instructor Curt Skip-
per of Decatur and sophomore 
Anna Alexander of Little Rock 
will represent East Central 
Community College at the 2011 
HEADWAE Program scheduled 
Thursday, Feb. 3 in Jackson.

The annual HEADWAE 
(Higher Education Apprecia-
tion Day: Working Toward Aca-
demic Excellence) observance 
is sponsored by the Missis-
sippi Legislature, coordinated 
by the Mississippi Association 
of Colleges and Universities 
and sponsored by the corporate 
community.

Mississippi’s Lieutenant Gov-
ernor serves as chairman of 
HEADWAE, which recognizes 
outstanding faculty members 
and students from each partici-

pating member institution of 
the Mississippi Association of 
Colleges and Universities.

“Our goal is to ensure a won-
derful, exciting day of events for 
faculty and student honorees 
and their guests,” said Lieuten-
ant Governor Phil Bryant.

curt skiPPEr
Skipper joined the ECCC fac-

ulty in August 2006 after pre-
viously serving as a graduate 
assistant in the biology depart-
ment at the University of West 
Alabama.

He is also a former student 
teacher in chemistry and phys-
ics at Noxubee County High 
School. 

In addition to his teaching du-
ties, Skipper serves as an advi-
sor for Theta Xi Chapter of Phi 
Theta Kappa, the international 

honor society for two-year col-
leges, and is a sponsor of the 
College’s Environmental Club.

Skipper, who has served as 
Science Division Chair in 2009, 
was selected a “Lamplighter” in 
2008, an annual recognition of 

the state’s outstanding commu-
nity and junior college instruc-
tors. He is also a member of 
the first graduation class of the 
Mississippi Community College 
Leadership Academy, recog-
nized in 2010.

A graduate of Central Acad-
emy in Macon, Skipper holds 
two associate degrees from 
East Mississippi Community 
College in Scooba and received 
a bachelor’s degree in second-
ary education from Mississippi 
State University in Starkville 
and a master’s degree from the 
University of West Alabama in 
Livingston.

Skipper is married to the for-
mer Felecia George of Damas-
cus and they have an infant 
son, Noah Robert Skipper.

ANNA ALEXANDEr
Alexander, a communications 

major and President’s List 
Scholar, is a home-schooled stu-
dent.

She holds several leadership 
positions on the EC campus, 
including president of Theta Xi 
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, 

the international honor society 
for two-year colleges; president 
of the Presidents’ Council; and 
vice president of the student 
body association.

She also serves on the Baptist 
Student Union Council and is a 
member of “The Way” Drama 
Team.

In addition, Alexander is a 
member of the Lady Warrior 
Tennis Team, Warrior Corps, 
The Tom-Tom newspaper staff, 
Environmental Club, Concert 
Choir and Wesley Foundation.

She was selected 2010 Home-
coming Maid of Honor, a fresh-
man class favorite and served 
as freshman class secretary. 
She was also a member of The 
Wo-He-Lo yearbook staff her 
freshman year. 

ECCC Names HEADWAE Honorees

ALEXANDER SKIPPER

POLLY VAUGHN/ 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Wall O’ Sound 
Performs in 

Parades: The 
Wall O’ Sound 

Marching Band 
performed during 

area Christmas 
parades, including 

Decatur, Car-
thage, Union and 
Philadelphia. On 
December 3, the 
band took to the 

streets of Decatur 
and entertained 

the crowd with 
holiday tunes. 

Above, the ECCC 
Drumline keeps 
the beat of the 

marching band. At 
right, the ECCC 

Colorguard twirls 
their flags along 

with the Christmas 
Carols.

Wall O’ Sound Spreads Cheer

Understanding  
Domestic Violence

By VICTOrIA PIErCE
Staff Writer

Diane Mills held a presenta-
tion at Vickers Auditorium on 
October 26. She talked about 
the basic information on rec-
ognizing victims, signs of an 
abusive relationship and what 
steps can be taken to provide 
support and assistance. It was 
presented by Care Lodge Do-
mestic Violence Shelter and 
sponsored by Phi Beta Lambda.

What is domestic violence? It 
is defined as a pattern of physi-
cal, sexual, neglect and emo-
tional attacks between persons 
who maintain an intimate re-
lationship or family/household 
members who lived together or 
who formerly live together. 

Any family member can be 
a victim, a child, one partner 
by another or an older family 
member. Any family member 
can be the abuser, the mother, 
the father or the children of an 
older family member.

Mississippi ranks second 
highest in the nation for domes-
tic violence, with Alaska in the 
number two spot. They rank 
first because the neighbors are 
farther away and sometimes 
you don’t have a car so the 
abuser can have total control. 

Between three and four mil-
lion women are battered each 
year. Every nine seconds a 
woman is beaten in the United 
States. Eighty-five percent of 
all domestic violence victims 
are female. Women age 20-
34 endure the highest rates of 
domestic violence. Domestic 
violence is the leading cause of 
injury to women. One in three 
high school students report hav-
ing being physically or sexually 
abused by their dating partner. 
Domestic violence is the leading 
cause of fetal death. Domestic 
violence costs an average of $67 
billion annually. Forty percent 
of men who abuse women also 
abuse their children.

If you or a loved one wants to 
get out, please call Care Lodge 
at 601-693-HOPE (4673). They 
provide emergency shelter 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. 
They have good security. Cop 
cars circle the building fre-
quently and have cops inside 
monitoring the building, so 
victims can be absolutely safe. 
They provide case manage-
ment to help individual with 
their needs including victims 
advocacy for legal services, law 
enforcement and social ser-
vices, and a children’s program  

VICTORIA PIERCE/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
A seminar on domestic violence presented by Diane Mills with Care 
Lodge Domestic Shelter in Meridian was held in Vickers Audito-
rium on October 26. The event was sponsored by ECCC Phi Beta 
Lambda.

See HEADWAE, Page 3

See SEMINAR, Page 3
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Hattiesburg - Biloxi - New Orleans
Hattiesburg - Biloxi - New Orleans   The Benefits of    

    Transferring  
 to William Carey
       University:
   
  WCU looks at community 
   college transfer students’ 
   GPA scores instead of  ACT    
   scores

  Students can transfer up to 
  64 hours of  credits from 
  their community college

   WCU offers bachelor, 
   master, specialist, and the 
   doctor of  osteopathic 
   medicine degrees 

  More than 90% of  WCU’s full-
  time students receive some 
  type of  financial assistance 
  in the form of  loans, student 
  employment, grants and 
  scholarships.

   WCU offers an extra $300 
   scholarship per year to 
   transfer students who are 
   members of  Phi Theta 
   Kappa honor society 

   
   

William Carey University 

William CareyUniversity
 Hattiesburg - Biloxi - New Orleans

  www.wmcarey.edu

Matt GriFFiN
UNION • SOPHOMORE 

1. If you could be a Super Hero what would your super 
hero name be? Chuck Norris

2. What would be your super hero power be? Chuch Nor-
ris... What else is there?

3. How many licks does it take you to get to the center of 
the tootsie pop? 1... Yea, I’m that good… 

4. Do you own a North Face? No
5. Would you rather eat chocolate or gravy for the rest of 

your life? Chocolate!!!
6. What do you want for Christmas? I want all the opera-

tion Christmas child children to receive their presents on time 
and undamaged!

—Aly Hall Stringer,
Staff Writer

t.J. aNdersoN
PHILADELPHIA • FRESHMAN 

1.Who is you favorite childhood cartoon character? Little 
Foot from Land Before Time.

2.Myspace or Facebook? Facebook 
3.Winter or Summer? Winter
4. What is the most random thing you can think of? Run-

ning down the road.
5. If you could dye your hair any color what would it be? 

Blue
6. If you could change your name what would it be? Frank-

lin 
—Aly Hall Stringer,

Staff Writer

Tom-Tom recognizes 
staff  members

FROM STAFF REPORTS

ViCtoria pierCe
Victoria Pierce is a freshman nursing 

major at ECCC from Neshoba County. 
Her hobbies are hunting, fishing and 

of course, shopping. 
She said she loves taking photos, tex-

ting and hanging out with family and 
friends. 

COLBY HARVEY
Colby Harvey is a 2009 graduate of 

Newton County Academy and is from 
Lawrence. 

He is a sophomore liberal arts major 
at East Central Community College. 

At East Central, he is a member of 
Warrior Corps, The East Central Envi-
ronmental Club, Newspaper staff, Con-
cert Choir, and is the editor of the 2010-
2011 Wo-He-Lo Annual.  

He said he is a very active person at 
East Central and therefore spends a lot 
of time on campus.

PIERCE

HARVEY



By CHRISTINA NOLLIE
Assistant Editor

Every year, thousands and thou-
sands of students attend colleges and 
universities across the country. There 
are a number of reasons that influence 
a graduate’s decision, but one of the 
single most important scenarios that 
is considered is if they will live on cam-
pus or if the institution is a reasonable 
driving distance.

Kimberly Ramsey, Office Systems 
major, and freshman from Carthage 
says “I choose to commute because, be-
ing married, the dorms weren’t really 

an option.”
For most, 

it’s a no brain-
er. College is 
a chance to 
get out of the 
house and ex-
plore new envi-
ronments. For 
others, it’s a 
scary time that 
causes extreme 
homesickness 
and anxiety.

N e v e r t h e -
less, which op-

tion is best for you? Commuting or liv-
ing in the dorms?

“It was way more convenient for me 
since my classes are so early in the 
morning.  It also comes in handy with 
me being a band member,” said Shan-
tesha Halla freshman nursing major 
from Carthage. 

Staying on campus can be a remark-
able experience for students. A person 
can discover a fresh new look at inde-
pendence. One disadvantage for many 
college students is that living on cam-
pus will cost money. That expense of-
ten includes meal plans, utilities and 
board. Take note that as enrollment 

increases in many colleges, fees for liv-
ing on campus will rise each year.

Aside from tuition, books, and sup-
plies, a major source of finance a com-
muter student pays is on gasoline for 
transportation. The money you save 
by not living on campus can easily be 
used on the gas you’ll buy to commute.

Another thing to consider about com-
muting is weather conditions. Heavy 
rain, for example, can cause traffic to 
be slower than usual which can make 
you late to class. Class will start with 
or without you and even if your in-
structor might be sympathetic and 
understanding, they will count you as 

tardy or absent.
If you like living on campus or enjoy 

commuting, it is up to you. If you wish 
to be on your own and live with stu-
dents, then a dormitory is for you. If 
you are comfortable driving to school 
or have obligations at home, that’s 
okay too. I think everyone can agree 
that whether you decide to live on or 
off campus, there will be benefits and 
disadvantages. All that really mat-
ters is that you are attending college 
to further your education and make a 
brighter future for yourself.
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CHRISTINA NOLLIE
Assistant Editor

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Adkins Crowned ECCC Most Beautiful: Ava Marie Adkins (center) 
of Union was crowned Most Beautiful at East Central Community 
College Oct. 26, following pageant activities held on the Decatur 
campus. She is shown receiving her crown from College President 
Dr. Phil Sutphin (left). John Clifton Pope of Philadelphia was award-
ed Most Handsome.

NOTICE!
Safety Memo: Natural Gas Safety

Natural gas is one of the safest, most reliable, effi cient, and environmentally friendly fuels in use today 
delivering natural gas for heating, water heating, and cooking as well as other natural gas appliances. Natu-
ral gas for East Central Community is delivered through a jurisdictional natural gas pipeline system. Like 
any form of energy, though, it must be handled responsibly. East Central Community College is known as 
a Master Meter Operator and has valves, regulators, and pressure stations on campus. Always remember 
safety fi rst when operating natural gas appliances of any kind.

Natural gas is a nontoxic, colorless, and odorless fuel that is lighter than air. This lighter-than-air quality is 
an important safety factor. If a leak occurs, natural gas will mix readily with air and rise into the atmosphere. 
As a safety measure the natural gas that is piped to your home or business has a harmless odor similar to rot-
ten eggs so that you can easily detect even the smallest amount of gas that might escape.

From design and construction to operations and maintenance, natural gas utilities like ours set high stan-
dards to keep natural gas pipelines incident-free.

Damage Prevention

Although safe, tested, and regulated, the system’s most common hazard is from 3rd party damage from 
excavation. Before any excavations are done, contact Dig Safety - Mississippi One-Call System, Inc. 1800-
227-6477 or 811 and call East Central Community College at 601-635-6266. Always call before you dig. 
It’s as easy as dialing 8..1..1, and it’s the law!

Detecting A Natural Gas Leak

Natural gas is one of the safest, most reliable, and environmentally friendly fuels in use today, but leaks can 
occur. There are three key ways to recognize a natural gas leak.

~ Look. Blowing dirt, bubbling creeks or ponds, dry spots in moist areas or dead plants surrounded by 
green, live plants also may indicate a natural gas leak.

~ Listen. An unusual hissing sound near gas lines or appliances may indicate a natural gas leak.

~ Smell. In its raw state, natural gas is colorless and odorless. Natural gas utility companies add a substance 
called mercaptan to create the familiar, rotten-egg-like odor usually associated with natural gas. You should 
take action even if you detect only a faint odor of natural gas in the air.

Natural Gas Safety Tips:

Here are some key words to help you remember what to do if a natural gas leak is suspected:

~ Leave. Leave the area immediately. Do not try to fi nd or stop the leak.

~ Don’t Touch. Do not smoke, use a cell phone, fl ashlight, turn on or off any lights or appliances or operate 
any kind of vehicle or equipment that could create a spark.

~ Dial. Immediately notify us. If a leak is suspected call the following number 601-635-6266 or 601-917-
6119.

Remember - Never try to fi nd the leak yourself!!!

To Report a Gas Leak call East Central Community College at 601-635-6266 or 601-917-6119 or Campus
Police at 601-527-8939.

For additional information, contact East Central Community College 601-635-6266 or 601-635-6298.

Alexander also won vari-
ous honors her freshmen year  
including first-place awards in public speaking 
and parliamentary procedure in the statewide 
Phi Beta Lambda competition and finished sixth 
and fourth, respectively, in the national contest.

Other honors received include an ECCC Presi-

dential Scholarship, ACT Scholarship, Clayton 
Blount Scholarship, Sam Walton Community 
Scholarship, PEO Star Scholarship, Margaret 
Mosal PTK Scholarship, Concert Choir Scholar-
ship and several 4-H scholarship awards.

Alexander is the daughter of George and Cindy 
Alexander of Little Rock.

In addition to statewide recognition, a booklet 
will be published featuring photographs and bio-
graphical sketches of each honoree representing 
Mississippi’s public and private colleges and uni-
versities.

HEADWAE
From Page 1

SEMINAR
From Page 1

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Beauties & Beaus: Ava Marie Adkins (fifth from left) of Union and John Clifton Pope (sixth from left) of Philadelphia were crowned 
Most Beautiful and Most Handsome, respectively, at East Central Community College Tuesday, Oct. 26, following pageant activities held 
on the Decatur campus. Those selected beauties and beaus included (from left) Ashley Amis and Tyler Barrett, both of Decatur; Brennan 
Graves of Lena, Sarah Breland of Philadelphia; Adkins, Pope, Donnatello Pittman of Lake, Summer Alexander of Little Rock, Matthew Grif-
fin of Union and Mary Margaret Kirk of Noxapater.

designed to help children break the 
cycle of violence. 

They also provide information 
and referrals to other community 
agencies, education that provides 

awareness to communities, family 
violence intervention program that 
provides an opportunity for change 
for those who batter and counseling 
that has group and individual ses-
sions designed to encourage healing 
and help in rebuilding for the future. 

If you are ready to take the next 
step, contact the Care Lodge.

VICTORIA PIERCE
Staff Photographer/

Writer

Pros and Cons of  Commuting & Dorm Living

CPRAM offers scholarship 
at two/four-year schools

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

State college public relations 
officials are doing their part to 
encourage students to contin-
ue their interest in the area of 
communication at Mississippi’s 
two and four-year colleges with 
two $500 scholarships.

Students applying for the 
CPRAM (College Public Rela-
tions Association of Mississippi) 
scholarship must be majoring 
in one of the following fields of 
study: public relations, commu-
nications, journalism, adver-
tising, mass communications, 
political communications, crisis 
management, graphic design, 
or other communication-ori-
ented major.  The scholarships 
could be awarded to a student 
entering or enrolled at the 
state’s two-year colleges or the 
state’s four-year colleges. The 

student must also be a full-time 
student. 

Scholarship applicants must 
be in good standing and present 
three letters of recommenda-
tion from individuals connected 
to his/her academic institution. 
This includes college advisors, 
high school teacher/official, 
home-school teacher, etc. Stu-
dents may be recommended by 
an active CPRAM member.

The applicants must complete 
in full the scholarship applica-
tion and have it returned to the 
scholarship committee no later 
than Feb. 4, 2011. Applicants 
also must include a 500-word 
essay entitled, “What I Hope To 
Offer The Field of Communica-
tion.”

Students receiving the schol-
arship can be awarded the 
scholarship for more than one 
year, but they must re-apply 

every year. The scholarship 
committee reserves the right 
to make its decision based on 
need, merit and the number of 
applicants each year.

CPRAM reserves the right to 
withdraw this scholarship if a 
student withdraws from school 
during the award year, changes 
his/her major, fails to maintain 
a 2.0 GPA or other grave in-
stances of misconduct.

The committee will announce 
the winner(s) during its annual 
conference held in May 2011. 
The scholarship will then be 
awarded for the 2011 fall term.

For more information, contact 
CPRAM scholarship chairman 
Steve Diffey at (662) 472-9068 
or sdiffey@holmescc.edu. The 
scholarship application can be 
found at cpram.org.



SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
 
Reflections on the history of 

musical theater at East Central 
Community College was pre-
sented by College staff member 
Joan Grimes of Union, selected 
ECCC’s recipient of the 2010 
Mississippi Humanities Council 
Teacher Award.

The special program, titled 
“The Rich Cultural Heritage of 
Musical Theater at East Central 
Community College,” was held 
Nov. 11, 2010, in the Vickers 
Fine Arts Center auditorium on 
the Decatur campus. 

During her presentation, 
Grimes, who serves as direc-
tor of drama in addition to her 
duties as Coordinator of Tech 
Prep Education, discussed the 
history of musical theater as it 
relates to the community and 
the College. A former ECCC 
musical cast member herself, 
Grimes also sang excerpts from 
some of her favorite musicals 
presented on campus.

Grimes, who joined the ECCC 
staff in August 2005, also serves 
as adjunct developmental 
English instructor, chairman of 
the professional development 

committee and co-chair of the 
Quality Enhancement Program.

She previously served as 
English instructor at Newton 
City Schools and Leland and 
West Lauderdale high schools. 
Honors received on the second-
ary level include selection s 
Rookie of the Year, Leland High 
School Teacher of the Year, and 
Leland School District Teacher 
of the Year. 

Grimes is also a trainer for 
the Mississippi Department 
of Education and serves as a 
presenter at local, state, re-
gional and national educational 
seminars and conferences. She 
is currently serving on the Mis-
sissippi Professional Develop-

ment Board.
A graduate of Union High 

School and ECCC, Grimes 
received a bachelor’s degree 
in English from the University 
of Southern Mississippi. She is 
currently pursuing a master’s 
degree at Mississippi State 
University.

She and her husband, Tony, 
reside in Union and have a son, 
Jo-Jo, 11, who attends Union 
Middle School.

They are members of First 
Baptist Church Union, where 
Joan directs the children’s choir 
and is a member of the sanctu-
ary choir. She also serves as a 
vocal soloist at the church and 
in the community. In addition, 
she emcees various events, 
most recently ECCC’s Beauty/
Beau Pageant.

A reception followed Grimes’ 
presentation and was hosted 
by Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta 
Kappa, the international honor 
society for two-year colleges.

This special program was 
made possible through a grant 
from the Mississippi Humani-
ties Council in recognition of 
the annual Arts and Humanities 
Month celebration.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM TOM
Brown Bottling Makes Donation Warrior Athletics: East Central Community College President Dr. 
Phil Sutphin (center) is shown accepting a donation to the Warrior Club from Jerry Staines (left), Vice 
President of Development, on behalf of Brown Bottling Group, Inc.. The donation is part of a five-year 
commitment from the company, the local franchise distributor for Pepsi Cola and Cadbury Beverages. 
The Warrior Club is a fundraising organization for the ECCC athletic department and provides much-
needed supplies and equipment for the College’s 10 athletic teams. At right is Brown Bottling Group 
General Manager Mark Kennedy.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC’s ‘Smoke on the Mountain’ Cast: Cast members for East Central Community College’s pre-
sentation of “Smoke on the Mountain” by Constance Ray included (front row, from left) Lindsay Gibbs of 
Forest, Shelby Hall and Summer Richardson, both of Union; Kelsey Hill of Nanih Waiya, Haleigh Parker 
of Foxworth, Nickie Farmer of Hickory and Sydney Mosley of Shubuta; and (back row, from left) Josh 
Jarriel of Philadelphia, Jo-Jo Grimes and Mark Gross, both of Union, Dustin Cullen of Carthage and 
Scott Rivers of Union. Not pictured are Brandon Boulton of Newton and Jodiee Lawson of Hickory. Joan 
Grimes serves as director.  Production was held in November.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Homecoming Honorees: Receiving special recognition during East Central Community Col-
lege’s homecoming celebration held Oct. 2, 2010, were the above recipients of the annual Alumni 
Association awards. From left are Bill Bailey of Decatur, Alumnus of the Year; Brigadier General Amelia 
Kennedy (Ret.) of Louisville, Alumna of the Year; Bonnie Martin of Choctaw, whose late husband, Mis-
sissippi Band of Choctaw Indians Chief Phillip Martin, was honored with a Lifetime Achievement Award; 
and Dr. Howard Carlton McMillin of Carthage and Chris Harris of Decatur, who were inducted into the 
College’s Athletic Hall of Fame. The awards were presented during luncheon activities held in Mabry 
Memorial Cafeteria.   

Grimes to Present History  
of ECCC Musical Theater

GRIMES

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Hosts District Choir Festival: The East Central Community College music department hosted 
its annual District High School Choir Festival Thursday, October 28 in Huff Auditorium. Approximately 
350 area students attended and Dr. John Flannery (shown above) of the University of Southern Mis-
sissippi served as guest clinician. The day began with an exhibition performance by the ECCC Concert 
Choir and concluded that afternoon with a mass choir performance by festival participants. Vicki Blay-
lock serves as director of the ECCC Concert Choir and organized the day’s events.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Neshoba Central ‘Free Enterprise’ Project Winners: Students in Liz Greenwood’s computer class 
at Neshoba Central High School recently participated in a “Free Enterprise” project sponsored by East 
Central Community College’s Theta Chi Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, an organization for business stu-
dents. The ECCC students presented information on owning and operating a business to class members 
who used the information to create an idea for a new business. The Neshoba Central students were 
divided into groups and challenged to design advertisements for their “new” business, which included a 
shoe store (Tony Tom’s), electronic/gaming store (Techno Shack) and hunting store (Big Guns for Big 
Bucks). The award-winning students included (seated from left) Chance Fortenberry, Justin Hundley, 
Adrian Fulton and Emily Jackson, and (standing from left) ECCC PBL member Alexis Graham of Phila-
delphia; Alex Hickman, Ben Overstreet, Keene Wahwasuck and Jason Hill, Phi Beta Lambda member 
Chelsea Hill of Philadelphia and Christy Ferguson, PBL advisor and business technology instructor.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Camp Receives Stella Weathersby 
Newsome Scholarship: Christy Camp 
(left) of the Nevill Community in Neshoba 
County is a recent recipient of the Stella 
Weathersby Newsome Scholarship 
presented at East Central Community 
College. This scholarship is given in 
honor of Stella Weathersby Newsome, 
who served ECCC as a literature instruc-
tor and in other capacities for 30 years. 
Camp, a 47-year-old medical coding 
major, received the honor from Randall 
Lee (right), vice president for student 
services. She is a member of Theta Xi 
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the interna-
tional honor society for two-year colleges 
and Phi Beta Lambda. The career-tech-
nical student is a 1980 graduate of Union 
High School and is in her sophomore 
year after attending college at ECCC for 
the very first time. She previously worked 
in sales and marketing. She has two 
children and three grandchildren. Nontra-
ditional student tuition scholarships are 
provided to students age 23 or older who 
meet the scholarship guidelines.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
The Kelley Humphreys Nurs-

ing Scholarship Endowment 
Fund was recently established 
at East Central Community Col-
lege.

Created in 2006 and orga-
nized for charitable and edu-
cational purposes, the scholar-
ship honors Kelley Elizabeth 
Humphreys, who was a newly 
licensed registered nurse when 
she died shortly after begin-
ning her nursing career at St. 
Dominic Hospital in Jackson. 

To qualify for the annual 
award, students must currently 
be enrolled at ECCC, Meridian 
or Hinds community colleges in 
a nursing curriculum leading to 
an Associate or Baccalaureate 
degree, or enrolled in the asso-
ciate degree nursing, licensed 
practical nursing or registered 
nurse programs. 

Applicants must also attend 
classes beyond the first semes-
ter (six credits) on a full-time 
basis and maintain at least a “C” 
average.

A U.S. citizenship and finan-
cial need are also criteria for 
the annual award, which can be 
applied toward tuition, books 
and academic fees.

The East Central Community 
College Scholarship Commit-
tee will select a recipient and 
make a recommendation to the 
CREATE Board of Directors for 
approval.

Applications are available at 
ECCC, Hinds and Meridian com-
munity colleges.

Humphreys Scholarship 
Established at ECCC

Page 4
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By JENNIFER MOORE-POPE
Staff Writer

Fall has officially arrived! That 
means the kitchens are heating up and 
houses are fill-
ing with fam-
ily and friends 
once again. 
If you are like 
me and always 
wait until the 
last minute 
for great meal 
ideas, then 
wait no more! 
There is hope 
for the procras-
tinator in these 
wonderful 
recipes from 
our friends here at EC.

Beignets  
(French Doughnuts)

By Cody Harrell of Forest, Sopho-
more, Accounting Major

Ingredients
½ cup shortening
2 packages yeast
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, well beaten
½ cup sugar
6 ½ cups plain flour
1 cup evaporated milk
Directions:
1. Cream together shortening, 

sugar, and salt.
2. Add 

one cup 
boiling 
water and 
one cup 
milk. Set 
aside.

3. Mix 
yeast well 
in 1/4 cup 
warm 
water. Add 
this and 
beaten 
eggs to the 
mixture 
and mix 
well.

4. Add 3 1/2 cups flour and beat 
with spoon. Add another 3 cups of 
flour and mix. Put the dough in a 
greased covered container in the 
refrigerator.

5. When ready to fry, roll out dough 
1/4 inch thick and cut into 3 inch 
squares with a knife. Use knife to cut 
1/2 inch slit in the middle of each 
square.

6. Fry in deep fat about 360 degrees 
until golden brown on both sides. 
Powdered sugar may be sprinkled on 
top. Drain on paper towels. (Dough 
may be kept in refrigerator for a few 
days.) Enjoy!

PoPcorn cake
Raychal Reed of Louisville, Freshman, 

Speech Pathology Major
Ingredients
2 quarts popcorn (Microwave 

and be sure to pick out unpopped 
kernels)

1 large bag miniature marshmal-
lows

1 stick butter (1/2 cup)
1 cup salted peanuts
1 pound peanut or plain M & M’s
Directions:
In preparation: Grease a bundt 

pan with butter. Pop popcorn and 
set aside in a large bowl. 

1. Melt marshmallows and butter in 
microwave. Stir frequently to keep it 
from boiling over.

2. Pour 
melted 
marshmal-
lows over 
popcorn. 
As you 
pour in 
melted 
marshmal-
lows, stir 
in can-
dies and 
peanuts. 
(Be careful 
to pour in 
candies 
near the 
end so they do not melt!)

3. Pour mixture into the bundt pan 

and allow it to cool until firm.
4. Turn over onto a serving plate 

and allow to cool completely. To serve, 
break off pieces.

Special note: During the Christmas 
season, use red and green M & M’s 
and decorate the plate with miniature 
marshmallows and colored sugar crys-
tals, even chocolate or candy canes. 
This is a great treat with the perfect 
sweet and salty combination, especial-
ly for the upcoming Holiday Season!

 
BlueBerry cheesecake

Margie Gill of Conehatta, ECCC 
Custodian

Ingredients
Crust:
1 ¾ cups margarine 
1 ¾ cups flour
1 ¼ cups chopped pecans
Filling:
2 8-ounce packages cream cheese
2 small containers Cool Whip
1-pound box confectioner’s sugar
Directions:
1. To make the crust, mix softened 

margarine, flour, and chopped pecans. 
Press mixture into bottom of 9 ½ by 15 
inch pan and bake for 20-25 minutes 
at 325 
degrees. 
Allow to 
cool com-
pletely.

2. For 
the fill-
ing, blend 
together 
Cool Whip 
and cream 
cheese. 
Fold in 
confec-
tioner’s 
sugar a 
little at a 
time. 

3. Pour into crust and spread evenly.
4. For the topping, use blueberry 

pie filling. Carefully spread over the 
top of the cheesecake. Refrigerate 
until ready to serve.

Special note: Cherry, strawberry, or 
blackberry pie filling may be substitut-

ed for the blueberry topping if desired.
seaFooD casserole

Ed Girling of Carthage, Wall O’ 
Sound Band Assistant Director

Ingredients
 1 pound sea or bay scallops
1 pound medium shrimp, shelled 

and deveined 
¾-1 pound imitation or lump crab 

meat
2 bottles of beer (your choice)
¼ cup milk (whole or ½ and ½)
¼ cup olive oil
¼ cup flour
1 package fettuccini
½ cup toasted pine nuts
1 bottle clam juice
2-3 mushrooms (white or crimmini)
2 green onions
1 stalk celery
1 cup Panko or bread crumbs
3 tablespoons butter
 ½ cup shredded Mozzarella cheese
½ cup shredded Monterey Jack 

cheese
½ cup sharp cheddar cheese
 Old Bay seasoning
1 tablespoon parsley
Directions: 
1. Bring the beer and ½ tsp of old 

bay to a boil then add the shrimp. 
Leave in only until the shrimp turn 
pink opaque and start to curl. Rinse 
with cold water to stop the cooking 
process.

2. Heat 
a skillet to 
med high 
with a little 
olive oil. 
Dry the 
scallops 
then lightly 
dust the 
scallops 
with old 
bay and 
sauté for 
30 sec per 
side to 
get a nice 
color but 
not cooked all the way through. Drain 
on paper towels. Scallops turn chewy 
when over cooked. If sea scallops, cut 

in half or quarters.
3. Turn the heat down to med and 

heat the crab with a sprinkle to taste of 
old bay until it breaks up and softens. 
Again do not over heat.

4. Cook the pasta to al dente and 
rinse off the excess starch with cold 
water to stop the cooking process. 
Toss with a little olive oil. Use chicken 
stock instead or as part of the water to 
add extra flavor to the pasta.

5. Dice the mushrooms, green onion 
and Celery then sauté on medium 
with a little salt & pepper until the 
mushrooms just soften.

6. Toast the pine nuts in a small skil-
let with a little butter or olive oil, stir-
ring constantly, until they just start to 
turn color. Be careful, they burn easily. 

7. Mix the flour and oil in the skillet 
on med. It should form a thin paste 
like pancake batter. Use a silicone spat-
ula to stir constantly until the rue just 
starts to change color. Turn the heat 
down and stir in the clam juice and ½ 
& ½. Work slowly so that there are no 
lumps. Add some chicken broth to thin 
the sauce until it just coats a spoon.

8. In a casserole pan mix the pasta, 
seafood, vegetables, sauce, jack & 
mozzarella cheese, tarragon, parsley, 
pine nuts. Mix the 3 three tbs butter 
melted with the bread crumbs and 
sprinkle on top.

9. Bake on 350 in the oven for about 
30 min or until everything is heated 
through and bubbly.  Sprinkle the 
cheddar cheese on top, dust with a 
little paprika for color and broil until 
the cheese melts on top and the bread 
crumbs take on some color. Let sit for 
about 15 minutes to set up. Serve with 
a light salad on the side.

Another fine recipe from Guido’s 
Kitchen. For those who may not know 
Mr. Girling: he is an amazing cook! This 
is a wonderful out-of-the box idea for 
those who tire of the same old boring 
dishes!!

The Holidays are drawing near so 
keep family and loved ones dear. From 
all of us at The Tom-Tom, we would like 
to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year! Always remem-
ber: Jesus is the reason for the season. 
May God continue to bless you all!

cookin’ with ec

Holiday Gatherings Call For New Eats

JENNIFER MOORE-
POPE

Staff Writer

HARRELL
REED

GILL

GIRLING

By TyLER yATES
Staff Writer

East Central Community College re-
cently had visitors on campus hosted by 
the music department. Performances were 
held by William Carey Concert Choir, the 
Mississippi College Jazz Band and Delta 
State Low Brass Choir.

william carey university  
concert choir

There are no words to describe the way 
this group sounded, but powerful would be 
a start. They were not only amazing in their 
singing but in some of the ways they sang 
as well. They started off standing along 
the walls of Vicker’s Auditorium, which 

is a feat in itself, but to also stood outside 
of the standard seating of sopranos, altos, 
tenors, and basses which really shows how 
great of a choir they were. They sang more 
dynamics than any choir I had ever seen, to 
the softest of softs to the loudest of louds. 
After the performance, one of the singers 
even stated, “We didn’t even crank up the 
volume much!,” which leaves me to believe 
they could have blasted us out of the seats 
if they had wanted to. Another thing they 
had were spectacular individual singers 
that sang solos in between songs.  Overall, 
an amazing group and performance!

mississiPPi college  
Jazz BanD

The Mississippi College Jazz Band was 

particularly entertaining when they came 
to Vicker’s to me because I like Jazz music. 
Me being a trombone player, what do you 
expect? But they were great, from soloists 
to the songs they played and the Bari Sax 
player who “got down” while he was play-
ing. The children from the day care also at-
tended this concert and they really seemed 
to enjoy it, especially the jazzed up version 
of “Go Tell it on the Mountain.” My person-
al favorite was “Jungle Boogie,” which they 
played phenomenally. They had an amaz-
ing piano and keyboard player, along with 
great trumpet, trombone, and sax solo-
ists. If you weren’t there, you missed a fun 
show; and you should definitely try to head 
down the next time they pay a visit to EC.

Delta state university  
low Brass choir

The Delta State Low Brass Choir came 
to Vicker’s this semester. Being a low 
brass player myself, I was eager to hear 
this group, and so were many others from 
around EC. And they were a very good 
group, they had very nice harmony and 
some exceptional players, and one par-
ticular trombonist who sounded fantastic. 
I had the chance to visit with some of the 
performers out after the concert, it was a 
blast, they were a great group of guys, very 
kind and sociable. Overall, they did a great 
job on stage and I hope to see them come 
back to EC so anyone who missed them can 
see them.

TYLER YATES
Staff Writer

EC Hosts Musical Performance Groups

By CHRISTINA NOLLIE
Staff Writer

If you’ve paid attention to the focus of 
most companies in the last few years, 
you know everyone is trying to make 
a less negative 
impact on the 
environment.

As a student, 
it’s easy to 
make small ad-
justments to old 
habits to help 
Mother Earth.  
Here are just a 
few things that 
can be done.  
If a person is 
leaving their 
dorm room, 
they should 
turn off the 
lights or use 
a small lamp instead of the overhead 
lights. 

If someone is using lamps, switch to 
energy efficient light bulbs.

If a student is going somewhere on 
campus, they should walk. This tip 
will also save gas and the hassle of 
parking.

If he or she fixes food in their room, 
try reusing plates, bowls and utensils.

Whether a person wants to acknowl-
edge it or not, the fact is, the world 
isn’t going to be here forever. It might 
be generations from now but one day, 
the decisions we are making now, will 
have a lasting effect on the planet we 
call home.

According to thedailygreen.com, 
other tips for going green in college in-
clude:

turn oFF the water
Leaving the faucet running while 

brushing our teeth can waste up to 
1.3-gallons of water. Instead of wast-
ing the water while brushing our teeth 
and rinsing out our mouth, just turn 
the water off. 

reuse PaPer
Before throwing away that halfway 

printed page or paper covered in edit-
ing marks, how about using the other 
side for scrap paper? Post-It Notes ac-
tually cost money. We can make our 
own by cutting up pieces of already 
used paper. Or we can just use the 
other blank side to take notes in class. 

Download a free energy-sav-
ing application for your computer 
To reduce the energy consumption of 
a person’s computer, download an en-
ergy-saving application or just turn it 
off. 

Be thriFty
Instead of spending our paychecks 

on an expensive new outfits or gad-
gets, we can save some cash and help 
out the environment by shopping at 
thrift stores. 

sPenD less time in the shower
Just by reducing our shower time by 

about two minutes, we can save up to 
1,000 pounds of CO2 from being emit-

ted into the air. This is because we are 
using less electricity to heat the water, 
but we are also conserving water at 
the same time. 

go PaPerless
A number of students probably have 

a student bank account or credit card 
and receive a monthly statement for 
them in the mail. Instead of wasting 
paper, go online and switch to paper-
less mailing. This can save a lot of 
trees from being cut down. 

Try Reusable Shopping Bags 
Instead of cluttering up one’s dorm or 
apartment with tons of plastic bags 
from local stores, purchase a couple 
reusable shopping bags. Students can 
even use them to carry books or a lap-
top. 

recycle your olD cellular 
Phone

With new advanced cellular phones 
coming out each year, students always 
want to upgrade. So they usually end 

up throwing away their old cellular 
phones. That’s why we should do our 
part to help out the environment by re-
cycling our old cellular phones.

consoliDate your hair care 
ProDucts

Is spending double the money on 
buying shampoo and conditioner, 
whose containers produce double the 
waste, really necessary? Not really. 
One can buy 2-in-1 shampoo plus con-
ditioner and then throw away just one 
container or even check the bottom of 
the bottle and see if it can be recycled. 

wash clothes in colD water 
Even if a person may not own the 

washing machine they are using, he or 
she can still help out the environment 
by washing their clothes in cold water. 
This not only causes less heat damage 
to their clothing, but it also uses less 
electricity.

Ready, Set, GO GREEN ECCC!

CHRISTINA NOLLIE
Assistant Editor



Before the parking lots become empty 
and students head home for the holidays, 
the publication staff would like to say Hap-
py Holidays to EC staff and students. Let’s 
remember the true meaning of Christmas 
and let’s not replace Christ in Christmas, 
because He is the reason for the season. 
Now stuff your faces and enjoy the gifts, 
and let’s get ready to bring in the New Year 
with a bang. Have a great holiday and stay 
safe.

—Rachel Ramirez, news editor
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Warrior Viewpoints
Ask Dr. Phil
Future Plans, Current Work, 
This & That from Sutphin

By RACHEL RAMIREZ
Staff Writer

Who is your favorite NFL 
team and why?

New Orleans – they’re black 
and gold!

Who is your favorite col-
lege team and why?

ECCC – who else!
Grill or Cafeteria?
Both facilities are provided for 

the enjoyment of good food.  One 
is a more traditional meal while 
the other is closer to fast food 
fare.  Valley does a great job of 
serving students and others who 
come to campus at meal times.

What are your expectations 
of this year’s upcoming sports and events?

The EC basketball teams have started out well and baseball and 
softball are usually competitive.

Are you an Organ donor?
Yes
How do you feel about organ donation?
It is a means of “paying forward.”
Is this year’s enrollment higher than last year’s? If so, by 

how much?
Yes, we are still calculating the final fall numbers but initially 

EC was up 5.3% during the first week of classes.
Where did you attend college? 
Wood Jr. College, Mississippi State and the University of Mem-

phis
What are your fondest memories of your college years?
Meeting my future and current wife, Peggy
Who is your mentor and why?
My father is a retired college president who led with grace, dig-

nity, and integrity.
What accomplishments are you most proud of through-

out your tenure as college president thus far?
Enhancing the College’s planning and budgeting process while 

maintaining a balanced budget during very difficult economic 
times.

How has the increase in the current enrollment and bud-
get cuts affected the college? How is the college handling 
these issues?

The major impact is an increasing burden on students as our 
revenue over the past ten years has shifted from 18% from tuition 
and fees to 32.6% of revenue from tuition and fees.  Also, faculty 
and staff have not had a raise in several years.  So the two most 
important groups at the College are impacted the most; students 
with higher costs and employees with reduced purchasing power.

What plans are being made at the college and how will 
it affect students and staff should the legislature cut our 
funds again?

Increased enrollment and reduced funding mean students will 
again be faced with the prospect of higher tuition and fees.  This 
is unfortunate for a number of reasons, the greatest being a loss of 
access to higher education for many students because of increased 
costs.

How is the building process going with Davis Science 
building? 

The construction process was delayed initially by the weather 
but is now progressing nicely.  Our architect and contractor project 
completion in June of 2011. Students in the fall of 2011 should be 
attending class in the new building and renovation of Cross Hall 
will be underway.

Is the college considering any new curriculum/programs 
in the near future?

We are always looking for programs to help the district but there 
are no new programs under development at this time.

What do you see as the most important issue to address 
currently for the college?

Reaffirmation of accreditation from the College’s major accredi-
tor: the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools.

 What are your plans for the holidays?
Rest and relaxation

dr. phil a. sutphin
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Season’s Greetings 
from The Tom-Tom

other VieWs

WorDs from the stuDent Prez Christmas, New 
Year ApproachSBA welcomes new 

club, plans activities

By TARA MARTIN, CARTooNIST

My how time flies when we are 
having fun!  Christmas is upon 
us already.  I hope you’ve had 
a great 2010 semester and will 
earn the grades you wanted.  If 
you do not attain academic your 
goals, don’t give up.  The world 
is full of successful people whose 
freshmen grades weren’t as they 
expected, but they became de-
termined to succeed and tried 
harder after that “rough” start.  

Graduation should be your ul-
timate goal at ECCC.  Ensure 
you know what courses to  take 
to reach that worthy goal.  You 
definitely want that college di-
ploma in today’s competitive 
world.  See your advisor for as-
sistance.  Ensure you have regis-
tered for the spring 2011 semester 
as we are well on our way to a record spring enrollment.  Classes 
are filling to capacity!

Now that you are veteran students, you should know what it 
takes to succeed and be more aware of what is going on.  The 
spring semester tends to go by very quickly and lots will be hap-
pening.  Take advantage of the various events and join a student 
organization!

Dormitory rooms tend to become available after grades are post-
ed so if you are tired of the long drive and searching for a parking 
spot, please see the Director of Housing and Student Activities, 
Mrs. Marcie Pinson, or e-mail mpinson@eccc.edu, or call 635-6213 
to reserve a bed.

If you have any questions or concerns please let me know.  You 
can reach me at 635-6375 or e-mail rlee@eccc.edu.  The student 
services’ offices are located in the Eddie M. Smith Student Union.

Have a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.  Then we 
will see you again when classes begin for the spring 2011 semester 
on Monday, January 10, 2011.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Randall E. Lee
Vice President for Student Services

Hi Warriors!! 
As this semester comes to an end, I 

hope you have all enjoyed your year so 
far! It has been filled with many activi-
ties and fun events for me, and I hope 
you can say the same! Our student gov-
ernment has been very hard at work 
constructing many events for your 
pleasure such as the Haunted House of 
Hoops, Block Parties, and much more! 
We are also very excited to have added 
a new club, the Multi-Cultural Club, to 
our Warrior family. 

The spring semester will also be 
another unforgettable part of your 
journey here at EC. Musicals, Spring 
Spree, and many other new activities 
will be offered. Getting involved in 
these things are great ways to meet 
new people and escape the every day stresses of class. If you are 
unsure how to become a part of all that EC has to offer, look me up 
on Facebook, find me around campus, or ask an EC faculty mem-
ber. Don’t let worries weigh you down, for joy is right around the 
corner! The Baptist Student Union will be hosting many fun ac-
tivities every Monday night at 8:30, and will still serve free lunch 
on Wednesdays at 12:00 every other week. Clarke-Venable also 
hosts College Worship every Wednesday night at 8:30 where a live 
band and great speakers are always present!! Everyone is always 
welcome at these events! I hope to see you all there!! 

Because of Christ,
Lindsey Bishop
SBA President

ViCE prEsidEnt lEEBishOp

Native Traditions 
Still Alive at ECCC 

After watching these remark-
able dances of Tri Community 
Social Dancers who performed 
as part of the Native Ameri-
can Day celebration on East 
Central Community College ’s 
campus on September 24, 2010, 
hosted by the Native American 
Club, I felt overwhelmed with 
questions of their traditions. I 
felt a sense of awe and sadness 
because we as Mississippians 
do not really acknowledge their 
culture. 

It is fascinating how after so 
many years they still keep a 
lot of their traditions alive, es-
pecially in a time where tech-
nology and science have taken 
over society. Many cultures 
have lost their traditions due to 
embarrassment of what other 
cultures may think, but from 
what I have seen the Choctaw 

Indian Tribe is keeping its tra-
ditions alive and are making a 
statement that they are here 
to stay along with their chil-
dren, grandchildren and until 
the end of time. Even though 
technology and science is ever 
changing, one thing they have 
taught me is that your cultural 
values should never change to 
accommodate others because 
accommodating others would 
not really define who you really 
are but of what everybody else 
wants you to be. 

The Choctaw Indians are a 
very proud and traditional cul-
ture and the Native American 
Club at East Central would 
like to say Yakoki (thanks) for 
allowing them to express their 
heritage among the college. 

  —Rachel Ramirez,  
news editor

SHARE YOUR 
THOUGHTS  

& IDEAS!
If you would like to submit a letter to the editor, 
question for Dr. Phil or a guest column, please 

e-mail them to gphillips@eccc.edu.
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College 101

from the shelf Warrior talk

gamers’ gathering

fashion frenzy

theater take

Submit your news and feature ideas 
or photos from scenes around campus to  

The Tom-Tom by e-mailing gphillips@eccc.edu.

Thr3e Is a Great 
Thriller Read for All

By KAMERON BOULTON
Staff Writer

thr3e
  Thr3e, written by Ted Dekker, presents 

itself as a page-turning mystery. 
Kevin Parsons a young man in seminary 

school, on his way home from school re-
ceives a mysterious phone call from a man 
who calls himself Slater. Confess his sin or 
he will blow his car up. 

This book is a heart-pounding race for 
Kevin to figure out what sin he has com-
mitted that has angered Slater or he will 
cause more and more damage to Kevin’s 
life. 

This book brings to light the constant 
battle between good and evil that exist in 
all men. The ending to Thr3e is well worth 
the read.

Big Hits Open In the Box Office
life as We knoW it

If you are into romantic comedies, 
“Life As We Know It,” was absolutely 
adorable!  

Typically, I’m not much for roman-
tic comedies because they are all the 
same, but this 
movie really 
stole my heart.  

K a t h e r i n e 
Heidi, who 
happens to be 
my favorite ac-
tress, was sim-
ply brilliant in 
this movie.  She 
plays Holly Be-
renson, a café 
owner with 
the dreams of 
opening her 
own restaurant 
one day.  Her 
friend Allison, 
Christina Hen-
dricks, sets her up on a date with Eric 
Messer, Josh Duhamel, which turns 
out to be a horrible date.  Holly hopes 
never to see him again but Messer and 

her share mutual friends.  
Their friends get married and have 

a beautiful baby girl named Sophie.  
Holly and Messer instantly fall in love 
with the child.  

As time flies, their friends die and 
leave them with the baby.  At first, 
they aren’t sure about it but as the 
movie progresses they grow together 
as a family.  

The movie overall was truly beauti-
ful.  It shows how much a baby chang-
es everything and how the child can 
bring two people together who are 
completely different.  

I thought the movie deserved four 
stars, although it was a cute movie it 
still was not as hilarious as I would 
have liked.  If you are in for a good 
date night movie check out “Life As We 
Know It.”

—Meghan McIntosh, staff writer
Deathly halloWs finally  

hit the Big screen
On November 19, “Harry Potter and 

the Deathly Hallows: Part 1” officially 
hit the big screen. It is one of the most 
anticipated movies of the year. At the 
midnight release of the movie, many 

excited fans filled theaters across the 
country. Chants of “Harry, Harry,” 
filled the halls and bubbling chatter 
refused to be hushed. Before the mov-
ie, many fans 
were eager to 
tell how ex-
cited they were 
for the movie.

“I’m so excit-
ed I am dress-
ing up as Har-
ry Potter, scar 
included,” said 
Wey from East 
Central. When 
asked what he 
expected of the 
movie, he an-
swered, “I am 
just hoping I 
won’t be disap-
pointed. I have 
high expecta-
tions and I expect them to be met or I 
will be one mad individual.” Later Wey 
did show up dressed as Harry Potter 
with the scar, but as several others no-
ticed, the scar was on the wrong side 
of his forehead. When asked about the 

mistake, he replied, “Well, it looked 
right in the mirror.”

Ellen, another devotee said, “I’m so 
excited it’s like jumping in a valley 
of jelly beans. I have never been to a 
movie opening, so I’m super excited.” 
Yet another, Parker, gushed that she 
was “So super excited.” “I freaking love 
Harry Potter.” On expectations for the 
movie she said she expected to cry. Of 
course, then the question became why 
would she cry. A girl near by answered 
“Don’t people die?” The enthusiast 
agreed with this statement and said, 
“Because so many people die.” Jo re-
sponded that he was excited and “I’m 
expecting ‘Wizard Lightning Battle1’.” 
Griffin answered, “I am so excited my 
spleen hurts. I’m not expecting a lot, 
but I’m hoping it’s good.”

As for the movie itself, there is only 
two words for it. To steal a line from 
Ronald Weasley II, “Bloody brilliant!” 
It was action packed, from the first 
attack to the last thundering boom. 
Several loved characters met an end 
and a dear friendship is nearly torn to 
shreds. But also several questions are 
left unanswered. Who sent the doe pa-
tronus? Who stole the sword? Who is 

Grindelwald? Where are the Hallows 
and why are they important? Where 
are the last four remaining Horcruxes? 
Only time, and the last movie, will tell.

Responses to the movie included, 
“Awesome,” “Amazing,” “Freaking 
awesome,” I can’t wait for the next 
one,” and “Brilliant, just brilliant.” 
There were many pleased fans, and 
many not so pleased. Several fans still 
gushed about the inaccuracies of the 
movie. Many scenes that were changed 
were pointed out. One fan could not 
believe how destroying the locket was 
portrayed. Another thought that the 
effects of the locket being worn for long 
periods of time need to be better illus-
trated. Over all, though, the response 
was a highly positive one. There is 
definitely going to be quite a few fans 
anxiously awaiting “Harry Potter and 
the Deathly Hallows: Part 2”, this staff 
writer being one of them.

1 His quote came from Harry Potter 
and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1 Lit-
eral Trailer on youtube.com.

2 Harry Potter character, best friend 
to Harry, played by Rupert Grint.

—Stephanie Lunsford, staff writer

MEAGHAN MCINTOSH
Staff Writer

STEPHANIE  
LUNSFORD
News Editor

Games of New & Old Offer Fun & Excitement
By TyLER yATES

Staff Writer

halo reach
This game is one of many Halo 

games of the Halo franchise; it is a 
prequel to all the previous games 
except for Halo Wars. 

Throughout the game you play 
not as Master Chief but as No-
ble 6, a new recruit to a team of 
Spartan soldiers. It is set on the 
planet Reach, a planet that hu-
mans have colonized, and also the 
second planet to be overthrown by 
alien race known as the Covenant. 

With its amazing graphics, which 
are only accomplished by the Xbox 
360, and the great game play, in-
cluding new weapons, vehicles,  
and characters, it has something 
for everyone. But for most gam-
ers who have been playing Halo 
from the beginning, it clears up 
some questions about how the war 
started and how everything leads 
up to the first Halo game. 

In my opinion, it is a definite 
buy, and will likely please anyone 
who makes the purchase.

metroiD other m
Another space game, and yet an-

other prequel. Metroid Other M is 
a prequel to all the Metroid Prime 
games; it fills the hole in the story 
from the old Super Metroid games 
to the modern day ones. 

One of the main things that set, 
this game apart from all the other 
Metroid games is it can be played 
in first or third person. So it can be 
played like older Metroid games 
or the newer generation ones. 

Another thing about it is, it is 
not only you playing as Samus 
alone in the game, and other peo-
ple will join you on the quest in-
stead of the normal, you against 
everything else. 

Compared to most of the other 
Metroid games this one seems to 
be more action-packed, with me-
lee and kill moves that differ for 
every enemy in the game, to more 
explosions. 

Also, this game has a very nice 
story line and will clear up some 
questions for the hardcore Me-
troid game players. It’s only for 
the Wii, but still a great buy.

meDal of honor
This is the first Medal of Honor 

game to come out in quite awhile, 
and EA games has finally brought 
the series out of the World War II 

era and into the modern age. 
This game takes place in modern 

day Middle East, and is revolving 
around the war in Afghanistan. It 
has amazing graphics and a story-
line to die for! 

And with it bringing in more 
money in the first day of being 
released than Toy Story 3 made 
it’s entire opening weekend, it is a 
definite contender for game of the 
year. 

It is only for the Xbox 360, Play-
station 3, and PC, and should be 
an awesome game for any player 
from hardcore gamers to recre-
ational players. 

TYLER YATES
Staff Writer

Brr...It’s Time To Grab a Sweater, Scarfs
By ASHLEy MOORE

Staff writer

As the fall chill becomes a win-
ter breeze, grab your military 
coat, cute scarf and heavy duty 
boots! Everyone has a favorite 
chunky knit sweater in his or 
her closet. Now is the time to 
wear those chic colors the right 
way. There are several ways to 

wear that favorite sweater. Pair 
it with leggings and wear it as 
a sweater dress. Layer it with 
a simple top for a more casual 
look. Dress it up with a bright 
scarf and knee high boots. Add 
your own touch to any jacket 
you wear. Try a faux flower or 
cute belt. Think classic by keep-
ing the rest of your outfit sim-
ple with a couture jacket and 
faded jeans. Bright prints with 

broad lines are the best way to 
make a winter statement. Try 
adding a neutral accessory to 
complete your look without 
over doing the prints. Earthy 
knits are also very popular for 
the season. Add a sparkly skirt 
and short booties to keep your 
sweater from overwhelming 
your figure. If you’re hesitant 
about experimenting with pat-
terns, remember it doesn’t have 

to involve layering one loud pat-
tern over another. Bright small 
totes are great to go with any 
outfit to hold all the necessi-
ties. Be experimental with your 
makeup. Edgy colors amp up 
any plain outfit. 

Everyone loves furry boots. 
Try a pair that is a three-in-
one; this way they can be worn 
to fit to your outfit for the day. 
Thigh-high flat boots are great 

for any style and aren’t as hard 
to walk in. Have a simple top 
that needs something extra? 
Add a leather jacket to stay cool 
and casual. Blazers are a must 
have for this season. They can 
be worn any time to give a so-
phisticated touch. If the annual 
Christmas party is approach-
ing, try on a classic minidress. 
It is great for any special occa-
sion. Pair up a polka dot sweat-

er with a pencil skirt for a more 
refined look. 

Whatever you wear this sea-
son keep it simple with a twist. 
Don’t worry so much about the 
brand names just find what 
works with your figure and go 
with it!

KAMERON BOULTON
Staff Writer

By KAMERON BOULTON
Staff Writer

Q. “So you just got out 
of a serious relationship: 
Suddenly, your best friend 
starts getting the hots for 
your ex and that particular 
friend knows how much you 
care about that ex. How-
ever, your best friend goes 
ahead and moves in on your 
ex.  What do you do in this 
situation? What actions do 
you take toward your best 
friend and ex ?”  

A. Talk to both your friend 
and ex. Try to understand 
where they are both coming 
from. Talk to your ex, tell your 
ex your feelings, and see if those 
feelings are returned. If you ex 
does not return your feelings, 
then it is time for you to move 
on. If your ex now has deep feel-
ings for your best friend then try 
to be happy for them. Tell your 
friend how you feel also. He or 
she may not recognize just how 
serious your feelings are.

Q. “My friend is getting 
married, for all the wrong 
reasons, to a cheater. What 
should I do?”

A. Try talking to your friend 
alone in a comfortable setting. 
Let him or her know that his 
her well-being is what matters. 
Tell him or her everything you 
know their fiancé has done, and 
try to have evidence to back you 
up. If your friend still refuses to 
believe you, then let him or her 
realize for himself or herself. 
In time, he or she will see what 
kind of person he or she has 
married. All you can do is be 
there for your friend, as a good 
friend, when he or she does.

Q. “I’m failing. What 
should I do?”

A. Every assignment you are 
given, do it. Ask your teacher 
for any help they can give you. 
Whether it be to check over a 
paper so that it will be an A, or 
any extra assignment that you 
can do.  If you still fail, take the 
class again and focus yourself 
on the work you are given. 

Boyfriend, Bestfriend  
Relationship Drama

Students Should Adhere 
to Healthy Habits

By KAMERON BOULTON
Staff Writer

Sleep, we all need it and a 
good amount of it, but many 
of us do not get an adequate 
amount of sleep. For various 
reasons, many do not get the 
recommend amount of time for 
sleeping which is about seven 
to eight hours, and that could 
have severe repercussions on 
your day-to-day activities.

Sleep gives your body time to 
get back in working order. The 
human body needs sleep to re-
pair all the damage that has 
been done to it during the day. 

The brain also need sleep. 
Not enough sleep can lead to 

serous health problems such as 
obesity, heart disease, diabetes, 
headaches and depression, and 
even death. Many people be-
come cranky and irritable when 
they do not get enough sleep. 
Many cannot focus well on their 
day-to-day activities. They find 
it hard to stay awake as they go 
about their day.

No matter how much more 
can be done if a couple hour of 
sleep are skip is not worth it in 
the end. It is vital to your health 
that you get good nights sleep. 
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Attend 40th Class Reunion: 
These members of the East 
Central Community College 
Class of 1970 were among 

special groups recognized dur-
ing Homecoming activities held 

Saturday, Oct. 2, on the Decatur 
campus. Pictured are (from left) 
Joyce Nance of Louisville, Pam 
Jackson of Carthage and Mary 

Ann Brashier and Fred Mack 
Brashier, both of Collinsville. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC Class of 1950 Reunites: 
Members of the East Central 

Community College Class 
of 1950 were among special 

groups recognized during Home-
coming activities held Oct. 2. 

Those attending included (front 
row, from left) Pruitt Calvert of 

Louisville and Lloyd Youngblood 
of Knoxville, Tenn.; and (back 

row, from left) Chester Her-
rington of Louisville, John Webb 

of Greenwood and Robert Mc-
Crory of Benton, Ky. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Celebrate 70th Class Reunion: 
Estell B. Wilcox and Ide Dicker-
son, Jr., both of Carthage, were 
among members of the Class of 

1940 who celebrated their 70th 
class reunion during Homecom-
ing activities held Oct. 2, at East 

Central Community College .

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Observe Golden Anniversary: Observing their 50th class reunion are the above East Central Com-
munity College alumni who received special recognition during Homecoming activities held Oct. 2. 
ECCC President Dr. Phil Sutphin presented “Golden Anniversary” diplomas to class members during a 
ceremony in the Vickers Fine Arts Center auditorium. Pictured are (front row, from left) Jo Lynn Parker 
of Philadelphia, Lib Smith Hill of Forest, Nan Shields Morgan of Ridgeland, Patsy Dunigan Clark of 
Louisville, Ina Fay Leach Nelson of Union and Dinkey Morris Austin of Philadelphia; (second row, from 
left) Hilda Adair Blackledge of Quitman, Sue Butts Fountain of Natchez, Donna Kirksey Durr  and Ann 
Sudduth Gordon, both of Raymond; Ollie Faye McNair Jones of Pelahatchie, Jean McMahan Easom  of 
Meridianand Marie Hollingsworth Ezelle of Decatur; (third row, from left) Smith Wood of Eufaula, Ala.; 
Marvin Miller of Hattiesburg, Dick West of Prescott, Ariz.; Bob Baker of Tuscson, Ariz.; Doyle Jones of 
Pelahatchie and Tersie Oliphant of McComb; and (back row, from left) Bill Durr of Raymond, Billy Frank 
Alford of Forest, Gaines Massey of Brandon, Randy Miles of Muskegon, Mich.; Larry Brown of Madison 
and Richard Bell of Byhalia. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Classes of ’57-’58-’59 Hold Annual ECCC Reunion: Members of the East Central Community College 
classes of 1957, 1958, and 1959 met for their annual reunion during Homecoming activities held Octo-
ber 2. Pictured are (front row, from left) Sara Moreau, Hank Moreau,  Kenneth Dunagin, Jeanette Thrash 
and Lois Cooper, all of Decatur; and Nan Barrier Stamper of Union; and (second row, from left) Fred 
Austin Barfoot of Philadelphia, Pa.; Bubba Hudspeth of Louisville, Mack Shelton of Pearl, Sam Partridge 
of Colorado Springs, Co.; Johnny Neil Smith of Monticello, Ga.; and Carl Hollingsworth of Decatur.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Attend ECCC Reunion: These members of the East Central Community College Classes of 1979, 
1980 and 1981 participated in reunion activities during the annual Homecoming celebration held Oct. 2. 
Pictured are (front row, from left) Libby Smith of Petal, Amy Harwell of Meridian, Valeria Miller of Union, 
Martha Alford Blanton of Carthage, Flo Harkins Henley of Starkville, Cheryl Comans of Cleveland, and 
Myra Murrell Davis and Evelyn Murrell Hampton, both of Forest; and (second row, from left) Mickey 
Vance of Decatur, Geedie Simmons of Hatiesburg, Raymond Reed of Brandon, Jamie Satcher of North-
port, Ala.; Alexander Ealy of Morton, David Griffin of Decatur, Kent Holdiness of Louisville, Leah Livings-
ton Donald of Starkville, Steve McKay of Columbus and Lori Hudson Luke of Hickory. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Former Warrior Corps Members Recognized: Former members of the East Central Community Col-
lege Warrior Corps, an elite group of students who assist in recruiting and serve as hosts for various 
campus events, were among special groups honored during Homecoming activities held Oct. 2. Pictured 
are (front row, from left) Maria Leach McLeod of Mize, Amanda Skinner of Decatur and Amy Lewis of 
Wesson; and (back row, from left) Bill Freeman and Matt Alford, both of Forest.

By DANA MCKEE
Staff Writer

 For students seeking spiritual guid-
ance or just 
a place to be 
themselves, 
there are many 
institutions on 
campus that 
they may not 
be aware of.

 The Baptist 
Student Union 
is located on 
the right side 
of Main Street 
and is the sec-
ond building 
passed Eth-

ridge Hall.  On Monday nights, the BSU 
offers a dynamic Bible study called 
“8:31” led by the BSU Director, Scott 
Vaughn, and, you guessed it, it starts at 
8:31 p.m.  There are two separate Bible 
studies for men and women.  Tuesday 
nights at 7 p.m., ECCC student John 
Blount leads “Warriors Bible Study”,” 
which is held at the BSU building and 
is for men only.  The “Women’s Bible 
Study” is led by students on Wednes-
day nights at 7 p.m. in Leake Apart-
ments, Room 103.  A noon free meal is 
offered by the BSU every Wednesday 
during the fall semester and every 2nd 
and  4th Wednesday during the spring 
semester accompanied by a short 
devotional led by various guests.  Last 
but not least, Cassidy Crenshaw (also 
the assistant director of the BSU) leads 

a musical ministry called “Elevate”, 
which is a fun night of praise and 
worship, on the last Tuesday of every 
month at the BSU building.  The stu-
dent lead ministry team contains three 
parts: the band, drama team, and in-
terpretive movement team.  Students 
wishing to participate in one or all of 
these ministries must try out at the 
beginning of each school year.  BSU 
Director, Scott Vaughn can be reached 
at (601) 635-2481 or dukhunr@hot-
mail.com.

 The Clarke-Venable Baptist Church 
offers a “College Worship” meeting on 
Wednesday nights at 8:30 p.m. where 
you can find both free food and dy-
namic worship.  The meeting is led by 
Clarke-Venable’s youth pastor, Shaun 
Selman, who can be reached at (601) 

635-2828 or uthmail@clarkevenable.
com.

 Anyone, whether you are an athlete 
or not, may be a part of the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes (FCA).  The meet-
ings are held on Wednesday morn-
ings in the Gold Room of the cafeteria 
during breakfast at 7:15 a.m. under the 
devotional guidance of Coach Scott 
Hill.  The FCA sponsors rallies in both 
the fall and the spring.  The fall rally 
was held on November 16.  The guest 
speakers were the Rev. Marcus Mann 
and ECCC staff member Ricky Harrison.  
Mann was a former NBA basketball 
player with the Golden State War-
riors.  He is a member of the MVSU and 
ECCC athletic halls of fame.  Harrison 
teaches Drafting and Design and also 
excelled in athletics here at ECCC.  The 

date of the Spring Rally is yet to be an-
nounced.  Coach Scott Hill would like 
to invite everyone who wishes to go to 
sign up for the “FCA College Retreat” 
that is being held on February 4-5.  If 
you have any questions in regards to 
this trip and/or the FCA contact Coach 
Scott Hill at (601) 635-6301; (601) 562-
9880 or shill@eccc.edu.

 The Wesley Foundation, the cam-
pus ministry of the United Methodist 
Church, sponsors a Tuesday free meal 
and devotional during activity period 
beginning at 10:45 a.m. and ending in 
plenty of time for students to get to 
their next class, but you may stay for 
however long you wish.  This minis-
try is led by Pastor Bruce Taylor who 
can be reached at (601) 357-0005 or 
revbtaylor@gmail.com.

Got Jesus? Want More?

DANA MCKEE
Staff Writer
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By MEAGHAN MCINTOSH
Staff Writer

Everyone struggles to find gifts for parents, 
boyfriends, girlfriends, 
etc.  What makes it worse 
is finding gifts on a tight 
budget, such as a college 
student’s budget.  Here 
are some ideas for cheap 
gifts!

Girls
4Personalized Cof-

fee Cup with an initial or 
anything cute!
4A cute bath set
4Make up Tote
4A picture frame 

with a photo of you and 
the person.
4A necklace or some-

thing from their favorite store (American Eagle, 
Hollister, etc.)
4Body Spray
4Homemade earrings set
4Candle set
4Wall Art
4A CD of her favorite music

Boys
4Money Clip
4A video game
43-month subscription to Xbox live
4Sunglasses
4A movie
4A CD of his favorite music or a mix
4A T-Shirt of his favorite thing
4Something related to his hobby like guitar 

pics
4Cologne
4If all else fails a gift card to their favorite 

store will work also!

 By RACHEL RAMIREZ
News Editor 

On Sept. 24, 2010, the Native Ameri-
can Club of East Central Community 
College presented their tribal danc-
ers who performed for faculty and stu-
dents as a part of the Native Ameri-
can Day celebration held on the front 
of our own 
campus. These 
dancers known 
as, Tri Com-
munity Social 
Dancers, wore 
their Native 
attire known 
as, Traditional 
Choctaw cloth-
ing which had 
variations of 
bright colors 
and accesso-
ries. This type 
of clothing is 
handmade by 
the Choctaw 
elders. They also make their own ac-
cessories such as moccasins (shoes), 
dresses, beaded work, shapa (hats) 
and shickela (jewelry). This original 
attire cost from $600- $1,000 according 
to what kind of bead work and fabric 
is used to make their clothing. The Tri 
Community’s original and most used 
design is the diamond-back snake 
layout. Many of the dancers showed 
off their clothing and how they chose 
the colors they wore along with their 
ribbons and accessories. 

The ages of these dancers var-
ied from two to 60 years of age. All 
of them said their dances help keep 

their tradition alive and will carry on 
through future generations through 
them. These elegant dances included: 
Walk Dance, Fast- War Dance, Snake 
Dance, Line Dance, Stealing Partner 
Dance and Drunk Dance. These danc-
es were led by ECCC Native American 
President, Nigel Allen. While perform-
ing these dances, the dancers included 
the faculty and other students. Most 
of these dances have stories behind 
them. According to Nan Isaac and Me-
lissa Isaac, “The Tri Community Social 
Dancers are not just your ordinary Na-

tive American dance group. They in-
corporate children to be a part of their 
dances because the Choctaw Indians 
believe that the children are the ones 
who will continue this tradition and 
keep the spirit alive.” 

Tiger Briscoe states, “I love danc-
ing because it is important for me to 
keep our tradition alive.” 

The stories behind these dances are 
not just for tradition, but to show mor-
als and to show respect for those who 
have passed onto the next life. Choc-
taw dances are mainly for participa-

tion and not for performance.  
The history of the Choctaw Indians 

started before Europeans came and 
tried to remove them from their land. 
Instead of migrating with other Indian 
tribes to the north, east or south by 
way of the “Trail of Tears,” the Choc-
taw Indians fought with bravery and 
with great pride to keep their lands, 

and were successful. As a result of 
this, the Choctaw Indians were able to 
keep their traditions such as stickball, 
dances, cooking, bead making, craft 
and language. Unlike other Indian 
tribes that were forced to move out of 
Mississippi and lost their traditions 
and traditional values. 

By JENNIFER MOORE-POPE
Staff Writer

Inspiration comes in many 
forms. Whether it is a Bible 
verse or just a friendly smile, 
e v e r y -
one has 
been in-
s p i r e d 
by some-
thing or 
s o m e -
one. A 
t r u e 
i n s p i -
r a t i o n 
on the 
E C C C 
c a m -
pus is a 
y o u n g 
m a n 
by the 
name of 

Monte Isaac. Isaac is a 25-year-
old veterinary medicine major 
from Philadelphia. He proudly 
claims his Native American 
heritage as a Choctaw Indian. 
Isaac is a member of EC’s Na-
tive American Club, where he 
serves as treasurer. He is an 
avid learner, and he enjoys 
math, English and reading. In 
his free time, he likes to spend 
time with friends and family. 

For those who may not know 
Isaac, he was confined to a 
wheelchair following an ac-
cident. However, he does not 
allow this to stand in his way. 
Monte said, “I’m going some-
where in life. The fact that I am 
in a wheelchair does not stop 
me from achieving my goals. I 
see others wasting their lives 
by walking around in circles 
and getting nowhere. My body 
may just be sitting in this chair, 
but in my mind, I’m running.” 

And he is doing 
exactly that! 

Isaac added 
that his family 
is his inspira-
tion. He also 
said he came 
from a good 
home, with lov-
ing parents. A 
few years ago, 
however, his fa-
ther died. This 
d r a m a t i c a l l y 
changed Isaac’s 
life. A short time 
later, the first of 
his three neph-
ews was born. 
He declared this 
as a major turning point in his 
life. His nephews are now four, 
three and one year old. They, 
Isaac said, are the reason for 
him continuing his education. 

“They don’t really have a fa-

ther figure, 
so I try to 
be there for 
them”, Isaac 
said. “I trans-
ferred to EC 
from Hinds 
so I could be 
with them 
every day, in-
stead of just 
once each 
month.”

W h e n 
asked about 
his accident, 
he revealed, 
“My choices 
put me where 
I am and no 

one should be in this condition. 
God sat me down and got my at-
tention.” He said that everyone 
has a choice: live in the lime-
light or have a changed life.

 In regards to his handicap 

and people’s acceptance, Isaac 
said, “I am no different from 
anyone else. And when people 
are unkind, I just turn the oth-
er cheek. I don’t dwell on it.” 
In fact, times like these serve 
as motivation for Isaac, as he 
works towards his goals in life. 
What an inspiration!

The Native American Club is 
especially dear to Isaac’s heart. 
He firmly believes in the club’s 
motto: “Expanding Cultural 
Thoughts and Embracing Cul-
tural Differences.” He said, “In 
the Native American Club, we 
are all Choctaws, but we each 
bring something different to 
the table. Our club welcomes 
all cultures. We want to learn 
about other cultures as well 
as share our Native American 
heritage with others. In a way, 
we are trying to bring the whole 
world together.

Monte Isaac is a truly amaz-

ing person. During the Tom-
Tom interview, he said that 
he wasn’t extraordinary, but 
I wholeheartedly disagree. He 
has a wonderful sense of hu-
mor, and will not hesitate to 
say that he is “single and ready 
to mingle.” He is a natural at 
making others laugh, and his 
smile seems to light up the 
darkest room. 

Isaac shared a simple mes-
sage: “The world around you 
is only the world around you. 
Material things of this world 
are temporary, and they mean 
nothing compared to family.” 
Draw near to the ones you love, 
but also remember to reach out 
to those you may not know. 
There are blessings around ev-
ery corner, and I found just that 
in Monte Isaac. Who will be 
your next blessing? 
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Staff Writer

STOP BEFORE YOU DROP 
…that Class 

 Be aware of Refund dates. If you drop a class, you will still have 
to pay for it! 

 Dropping a class may affect your financial aid status for Pell 
grants and student loans now and in future semesters. Ask a 
Financial Aid Office employee to be sure! 

 Dropping a class may affect scholarships, VA benefits, and other 
aid programs. Be aware that in most cases you will lose money, 
and you may lose the entire scholarship or benefits. Ask the VA 
representative in the Admissions Office how dropping a class 
will affect your VA funds.  Ask someone in the Financial Aid 
Office to be sure how dropping classes will affect you and your 
scholarships or other aid programs! 

 Dropping to less than full‐time status (12+ hours) may adversely 
affect automobile or medical insurance coverage. 

 Have you talked to your instructor about dropping the class? Ask 
your instructor for advice! 

 Is the class a prerequisite for another class you need? Will 
dropping this class delay graduation or transfer plans? Ask your 
advisor to be sure! 

 Are you working too many hours? If so, is there another 
solution? More work hours often leads to lower grades. 

 If after careful consideration you decide to drop a course, please 
complete the appropriate paperwork.   

Isaac Leads By Inspiring Others
EXTrAorDiNAry sTUDENT

MONTE ISAAC

Natives of Mississippi: Choctaw Indian Tribe Celebrates Traditions

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Native American Day Performers: Tri Community Social Dancers were featured 
performers during Native American Day activities held recently at East Central 
Community College in Decatur. The talented dancers highlighted the various 
events of Sept. 24, 2010, which were sponsored by the College’s Native American 
Club. Shown performing one of several traditional dances are (from left) Nigel Allen 
(NAC president); Kendall Steve, Donavan Garcia, Tiger Briscoe (Brave), Kempton 
Thomas, Kinsley Isaac, Landon Davis, Santana Isaac, Ambra Isaac, Tiffany Bris-
coe, Loraine Isaac and Sydney Bell. Activities also included a stickball throw, rabbit 
stick throw, washer throw and “snack” cake walk.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Stickball Competition at ECCC Native American Day: Stickball competition was 
among activities held during the recent Native American Day celebration on the 
East Central Community College campus in Decatur. Staff members and students 
shown participating in the challenging event are (from left) Ricky Harrison, draft-
ing and design technology instructor; John Thompson, Pearl River community; 
David Case, director of technology management; Jamie Anderson, Conehatta; and 
Gerald Willis of the Red Water community. Other activities included the stickball 
throw, rabbit stick throw, washer throw and a “snack” cake walk. Special entertain-
ment was provided by the Tri Community Social Dancers who performed several 
Native American traditional dances. The ECCC Native American Club sponsored 
the day’s activities.

10 Cheap Christmas Gift Ideas

We Want 
your News!

E-mail information about 
your club/organization 

to gphillips@eccc.edu. send photos 
with identification and any happenings.



By MEAGHAN MCINTOSH
Staff Writer

Everyone struggles to find gifts for parents, 
boyfriends, girlfriends, 
etc.  What makes it worse 
is finding gifts on a tight 
budget, such as a college 
student’s budget.  Here 
are some ideas for cheap 
gifts!

Girls
4Personalized Cof-

fee Cup with an initial or 
anything cute!
4A cute bath set
4Make up Tote
4A picture frame 

with a photo of you and 
the person.
4A necklace or some-

thing from their favorite store (American Eagle, 
Hollister, etc.)
4Body Spray
4Homemade earrings set
4Candle set
4Wall Art
4A CD of her favorite music

Boys
4Money Clip
4A video game
43-month subscription to Xbox live
4Sunglasses
4A movie
4A CD of his favorite music or a mix
4A T-Shirt of his favorite thing
4Something related to his hobby like guitar 

pics
4Cologne
4If all else fails a gift card to their favorite 

store will work also!

 By RACHEL RAMIREZ
News Editor 

On Sept. 24, 2010, the Native Ameri-
can Club of East Central Community 
College presented their tribal danc-
ers who performed for faculty and stu-
dents as a part of the Native Ameri-
can Day celebration held on the front 
of our own 
campus. These 
dancers known 
as, Tri Com-
munity Social 
Dancers, wore 
their Native 
attire known 
as, Traditional 
Choctaw cloth-
ing which had 
variations of 
bright colors 
and accesso-
ries. This type 
of clothing is 
handmade by 
the Choctaw 
elders. They also make their own ac-
cessories such as moccasins (shoes), 
dresses, beaded work, shapa (hats) 
and shickela (jewelry). This original 
attire cost from $600- $1,000 according 
to what kind of bead work and fabric 
is used to make their clothing. The Tri 
Community’s original and most used 
design is the diamond-back snake 
layout. Many of the dancers showed 
off their clothing and how they chose 
the colors they wore along with their 
ribbons and accessories. 

The ages of these dancers var-
ied from two to 60 years of age. All 
of them said their dances help keep 

their tradition alive and will carry on 
through future generations through 
them. These elegant dances included: 
Walk Dance, Fast- War Dance, Snake 
Dance, Line Dance, Stealing Partner 
Dance and Drunk Dance. These danc-
es were led by ECCC Native American 
President, Nigel Allen. While perform-
ing these dances, the dancers included 
the faculty and other students. Most 
of these dances have stories behind 
them. According to Nan Isaac and Me-
lissa Isaac, “The Tri Community Social 
Dancers are not just your ordinary Na-

tive American dance group. They in-
corporate children to be a part of their 
dances because the Choctaw Indians 
believe that the children are the ones 
who will continue this tradition and 
keep the spirit alive.” 

Tiger Briscoe states, “I love danc-
ing because it is important for me to 
keep our tradition alive.” 

The stories behind these dances are 
not just for tradition, but to show mor-
als and to show respect for those who 
have passed onto the next life. Choc-
taw dances are mainly for participa-

tion and not for performance.  
The history of the Choctaw Indians 

started before Europeans came and 
tried to remove them from their land. 
Instead of migrating with other Indian 
tribes to the north, east or south by 
way of the “Trail of Tears,” the Choc-
taw Indians fought with bravery and 
with great pride to keep their lands, 

and were successful. As a result of 
this, the Choctaw Indians were able to 
keep their traditions such as stickball, 
dances, cooking, bead making, craft 
and language. Unlike other Indian 
tribes that were forced to move out of 
Mississippi and lost their traditions 
and traditional values. 

By JENNIFER MOORE-POPE
Staff Writer

Inspiration comes in many 
forms. Whether it is a Bible 
verse or just a friendly smile, 
e v e r y -
one has 
been in-
s p i r e d 
by some-
thing or 
s o m e -
one. A 
t r u e 
i n s p i -
r a t i o n 
on the 
E C C C 
c a m -
pus is a 
y o u n g 
m a n 
by the 
name of 

Monte Isaac. Isaac is a 25-year-
old veterinary medicine major 
from Philadelphia. He proudly 
claims his Native American 
heritage as a Choctaw Indian. 
Isaac is a member of EC’s Na-
tive American Club, where he 
serves as treasurer. He is an 
avid learner, and he enjoys 
math, English and reading. In 
his free time, he likes to spend 
time with friends and family. 

For those who may not know 
Isaac, he was confined to a 
wheelchair following an ac-
cident. However, he does not 
allow this to stand in his way. 
Monte said, “I’m going some-
where in life. The fact that I am 
in a wheelchair does not stop 
me from achieving my goals. I 
see others wasting their lives 
by walking around in circles 
and getting nowhere. My body 
may just be sitting in this chair, 
but in my mind, I’m running.” 

And he is doing 
exactly that! 

Isaac added 
that his family 
is his inspira-
tion. He also 
said he came 
from a good 
home, with lov-
ing parents. A 
few years ago, 
however, his fa-
ther died. This 
d r a m a t i c a l l y 
changed Isaac’s 
life. A short time 
later, the first of 
his three neph-
ews was born. 
He declared this 
as a major turning point in his 
life. His nephews are now four, 
three and one year old. They, 
Isaac said, are the reason for 
him continuing his education. 

“They don’t really have a fa-

ther figure, 
so I try to 
be there for 
them”, Isaac 
said. “I trans-
ferred to EC 
from Hinds 
so I could be 
with them 
every day, in-
stead of just 
once each 
month.”

W h e n 
asked about 
his accident, 
he revealed, 
“My choices 
put me where 
I am and no 

one should be in this condition. 
God sat me down and got my at-
tention.” He said that everyone 
has a choice: live in the lime-
light or have a changed life.

 In regards to his handicap 

and people’s acceptance, Isaac 
said, “I am no different from 
anyone else. And when people 
are unkind, I just turn the oth-
er cheek. I don’t dwell on it.” 
In fact, times like these serve 
as motivation for Isaac, as he 
works towards his goals in life. 
What an inspiration!

The Native American Club is 
especially dear to Isaac’s heart. 
He firmly believes in the club’s 
motto: “Expanding Cultural 
Thoughts and Embracing Cul-
tural Differences.” He said, “In 
the Native American Club, we 
are all Choctaws, but we each 
bring something different to 
the table. Our club welcomes 
all cultures. We want to learn 
about other cultures as well 
as share our Native American 
heritage with others. In a way, 
we are trying to bring the whole 
world together.

Monte Isaac is a truly amaz-

ing person. During the Tom-
Tom interview, he said that 
he wasn’t extraordinary, but 
I wholeheartedly disagree. He 
has a wonderful sense of hu-
mor, and will not hesitate to 
say that he is “single and ready 
to mingle.” He is a natural at 
making others laugh, and his 
smile seems to light up the 
darkest room. 

Isaac shared a simple mes-
sage: “The world around you 
is only the world around you. 
Material things of this world 
are temporary, and they mean 
nothing compared to family.” 
Draw near to the ones you love, 
but also remember to reach out 
to those you may not know. 
There are blessings around ev-
ery corner, and I found just that 
in Monte Isaac. Who will be 
your next blessing? 
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RACHEL RAMIREZ
News Editor
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Staff Writer

MEGHAN MCINTOSH
Staff Writer

STOP BEFORE YOU DROP 
…that Class 

 Be aware of Refund dates. If you drop a class, you will still have 
to pay for it! 

 Dropping a class may affect your financial aid status for Pell 
grants and student loans now and in future semesters. Ask a 
Financial Aid Office employee to be sure! 

 Dropping a class may affect scholarships, VA benefits, and other 
aid programs. Be aware that in most cases you will lose money, 
and you may lose the entire scholarship or benefits. Ask the VA 
representative in the Admissions Office how dropping a class 
will affect your VA funds.  Ask someone in the Financial Aid 
Office to be sure how dropping classes will affect you and your 
scholarships or other aid programs! 

 Dropping to less than full‐time status (12+ hours) may adversely 
affect automobile or medical insurance coverage. 

 Have you talked to your instructor about dropping the class? Ask 
your instructor for advice! 

 Is the class a prerequisite for another class you need? Will 
dropping this class delay graduation or transfer plans? Ask your 
advisor to be sure! 

 Are you working too many hours? If so, is there another 
solution? More work hours often leads to lower grades. 

 If after careful consideration you decide to drop a course, please 
complete the appropriate paperwork.   

Isaac Leads By Inspiring Others
EXTrAorDiNAry sTUDENT

MONTE ISAAC

Natives of Mississippi: Choctaw Indian Tribe Celebrates Traditions

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Native American Day Performers: Tri Community Social Dancers were featured 
performers during Native American Day activities held recently at East Central 
Community College in Decatur. The talented dancers highlighted the various 
events of Sept. 24, 2010, which were sponsored by the College’s Native American 
Club. Shown performing one of several traditional dances are (from left) Nigel Allen 
(NAC president); Kendall Steve, Donavan Garcia, Tiger Briscoe (Brave), Kempton 
Thomas, Kinsley Isaac, Landon Davis, Santana Isaac, Ambra Isaac, Tiffany Bris-
coe, Loraine Isaac and Sydney Bell. Activities also included a stickball throw, rabbit 
stick throw, washer throw and “snack” cake walk.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Stickball Competition at ECCC Native American Day: Stickball competition was 
among activities held during the recent Native American Day celebration on the 
East Central Community College campus in Decatur. Staff members and students 
shown participating in the challenging event are (from left) Ricky Harrison, draft-
ing and design technology instructor; John Thompson, Pearl River community; 
David Case, director of technology management; Jamie Anderson, Conehatta; and 
Gerald Willis of the Red Water community. Other activities included the stickball 
throw, rabbit stick throw, washer throw and a “snack” cake walk. Special entertain-
ment was provided by the Tri Community Social Dancers who performed several 
Native American traditional dances. The ECCC Native American Club sponsored 
the day’s activities.

10 Cheap Christmas Gift Ideas

We Want 
your News!

E-mail information about 
your club/organization 

to gphillips@eccc.edu. send photos 
with identification and any happenings.
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ECCC 5K Masters Divi-
sion Winners: Kenneth 

Thompson (left) of Deca-
tur and Teresa Tillman of 
Union took top male and 

female honors, respective-
ly, in the Masters Division 

(ages 40-50) of the annual 
East Central Community 

College 5K Run held Oct. 
2, as part of homecom-
ing activities. Dr. Phillip 

Crenshaw, ECCC social 
science instructor, served 

as race director. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC 5K Ages 13-19 Division Winners: These participants took top honors in the 13-19 Age Division 
of the annual East Central Community College 5K Run held Oct. 2, as part of homecoming activities. 
Pictured are (front row, from left) Polly Vaughn of Decatur and Bethanie Myers of Sebastopol, first and 
second place, respectively, in the female category; and (back row, from left) Caleb Vaughn of Decatur, 
first place male; Charlie Gaddis of Hickory, second place male, and Miguel Lewis of Forest, third place 
male. Not pictured is Tabby LaBue of Decatur, third place female. Dr. Phillip Crenshaw, ECCC social 
science instructor, served as race director.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC 5K Ages 20-29 
Division Winners: These 
participants took top honors 
in the Ages 20-29 Division of 
the annual East Central Com-
munity College 5K Run held 
Oct. 2, as part of homecom-
ing activities. Pictured are 
(front row, from left) female 
winners Britta Stephens, first 
place, Krissi Munn, second, 
and Emily Thompson, third, 
all of Decatur; and (back 
row, from left) male winners, 
Josh Moore of Columbus, 
first place, and Allen Lanier 
of Decatur, third place. Not 
pictured is Jason Murray of 
Philadelphia who finished 
second. Dr. Phillip Crenshaw, 
ECCC social science instruc-
tor, served as race director.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC 5K Winner: Jesse 
Vaughn of Decatur took top 

honors in the annual East 
Central Community College 

5K Run held  Oct. 2, as part of 
homecoming activities. Vaughn 
crossed the finish line following 

the 3.1 mile event.  Not pictured, 
Nina Labue of Decatur was the 

overall female winner. Dr. Phillip 
Crenshaw, ECCC social sci-

ence instructor, served as race 
director. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC 5K Ages 0-12 Division 
Winners: Taking top honors 

in the 0-12 Age Division of the 
annual East Central Community 
College 5K Run held Oct. 2, as 

part of homecoming activities 
were (from left) Dalton Baskin of 
Meridian, first place male; Olivia 

Vaughn of Decatur, first place 
female; and Rebecca Baker 
of Collinsville, second place 

female. Dr. Phillip Crenshaw, 
ECCC social science instructor, 

served as race director. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC 5K Ages 30-39 Division Winners: These participants took top honors in the Ages 30-39 Division 
of the annual East Central Community College 5K Run held Oct. 2, as part of homecoming activities. 
Pictured are (from left) female winners Paula Freeman of Forest, second place, and April Dailey of  De-
catur, third; and male winners Joey Smith of Collinsville, first, and Nathan Tadlock of Decatur, second.  
Not pictured are Mistie Arthur of Sebastopol, first place female, and Robert Compere of Quitman, third 
place male. Dr. Phillip Crenshaw, ECCC social science instructor, served as race director. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC 5K Ages 40-49 Division Winners: These participants took top honors in the Ages 40-49 Division 
of the annual East Central Community College 5K Run held Oct. 2, as part of homecoming activities. 
Pictured are (from left) female winner Kay Gaddis of Hickory, second place; and male winners Shannon 
McMullan of Decatur, first place, Philip Hearn of Jackson, second, and Matt Alford of Forest, third. Dr. 
Phillip Crenshaw, ECCC social science instructor, served as race director. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Win ECCC 5K Walk Honors: 
Taking top honors in the East 
Central Community College 
5K Walk were (from left) Larry 
Robinson of Forest, first place; 
Becky Monk of Lake, second, 
and Kay Stuart of Morton, third. 
The annual Warrior Fitness 
Challenge features a 5K walk/
run and was held as a part of 
Homecoming activities on Oc-
tober 2.  Dr. Phillip Crenshaw, 
ECCC social science instructor, 
served as race director. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC 5K Masters Division 
Winners: James Waltman of 
Philadelphia was the top finisher 
in the Grand Masters Division 
(ages 50+) of the annual East 
Central Community College 
5K Run held Oct. 2, as part of 
homecoming activities. Dr. Phil-
lip Crenshaw, ECCC social sci-
ence instructor, served as race 
director. 

We Want 
Your News!

E-mail information about 
your club/organization 

to gphillips@eccc.edu. Send photos 
with identification and any happenings.
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EXTRAORDINARY TEACHER

May Shows Merry Christmas Ways
By ANNA ALEXANDER

Staff Writer

With the current cold temperatures 
and final exams nearing, it’s feeling 
more and more like Christmas every-
day. It’s definitely the season to be 
jolly, and what better way to start the 
holidays than to go pick out your very 
own Christmas tree and even see an 
elf! You don’t have to travel far either. 
It looks like one of Santa’s helpers is 
on our campus and only a walk away 
in the Ethridge Hall. 

Yes, Mrs. Cathryn May is a math 
teacher at East Central, but that’s just 
her day job. Since 2000, Mrs. May, her 
husband Michael, and their 14 year-
old daughter, Mikayla, have been the 
faces behind Lazy Acres Plantation 
LLC. The Christmas tree farm has 
been in the family since 1980 and was 
owned by Mrs. May’s in-laws. 

According to Mrs. May, “Lazy Acres 
specializes in a fun, family, and Chris-
tian environment,” and there are lots 
of things you can do there! Farming be-
tween 30 and 40 acres of the 120-acre 
plantation, the Mays plant pumpkins 
for the fall season, and also plant, by 
hand, Christmas trees! With probably 
the widest selection around, you can 
pick the freshest and best tree from a 
selection of Virginia Pine, Cedar, Car-
olina Sapphire and Leyland Cypress. 
All those trees take a lot of hard work 
and are the result of a year-round pro-
cess. Starting in January through Feb-
ruary, Mrs. May and her family get to 
work planting trees in hopes that in 
four to five years they will be mature, 

ready for har-
vest and ready 
to add some 
C h r i s t m a s 
splendor to a 
home. 

“Christmas 
trees don’t 
grow in that 
perfect shape 
either,” said 
Mrs. May. The 
shape of the 
trees is due 
to trimming 
and pruning 
done through-
out each year. 
That’s not all Mrs. May is hard at 
work doing though. The trees must be 
sprayed, the land kept up and mowed, 
and there’s a ton of planning involved 
to make sure that everything runs 
smoothly. It’s definitely a year-round 
job! 

All that work and finally, fall ar-
rives! Children (and adults) come 
by the wagon loads to pick their own 
pumpkins, and visit with goats, chick-
ens, rabbits, turkeys, miniature horses 
and at one time, reindeer! Christmas 
at Lazy Acres is even better, and if 
you have any doubts you should take 
a look for yourself; it’s free of charge 
to visit! Besides all those Christmas 
trees, there’s a gift shop, concession 
stand, newly added playground, trac-
tor drawn sleigh rides, art work and 
“Santa’s Workshop,” where children 
are invited to make ornaments with 
the Lazy Acres elves! 

For the kids at heart who come to 

pick out a tree, Mrs. May has a few tips 
for picking the perfect tree. She said to 
ask yourself “Where you’re putting the 
tree and how tall or wide you want it to 
be.” “Trees seem to grow once you actu-
ally get them in your home,” she said. 
She said “I’m picky,” when it comes to 
picking out a tree, but her personal fa-
vorite is the Leyland Cypress. 

There’s no question that Lazy Acres 
has a huge selection of trees to go along 
with all the other fun things you can 
do while you’re there! Mrs. May and 
her family work hard all year round to 
supply hundreds of families, and even 
some businesses with Christmas trees. 
More than that, they supply people 
with a tradition that’s looked forward 
to and memories that last a lifetime. 
They play a vital role for so many peo-
ple in helping to make moments that 
are passed down from generation-to-
generation. And they add just a little 
more happiness to the Christmas holi-
days. Mrs. May said her favorite thing 
about what she does is “seeing the joy 
in people’s faces and second and even 
third generations coming back.” 

Mrs. May teaches math, is a full-
time wife and mother, and still finds 
the time to do something she believes 
in and loves.  She brings happiness to 
her customers and works alongside 
her family at making Christmas better 
for everyone who comes to Lazy Acres. 
If you want a fun and festive experi-
ence this season go see Mrs. May and 
her family at Lazy Acres Plantation. 
She’ll be sure to welcome you warmly 
and leave you with an even Merrier 
Christmas! 

SUBMITTED PHOTO
ECCC math instructor Cathryn May can be seen at her family’s tree farm Lazy 
Acres Plantation LLC Christmas tree farm. 

ECCC Staffers Receive New Leadership Roles  
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

New leadership roles were recently 
approved for several staff members at 
East Central Community College in 
Decatur, announced ECCC President 
Dr. Phil A. Sutphin.

Dr. Sutphin, who made the an-
nouncement in a campus-wide memo-
randum and following approval of the 
changes by the Board of Trustees, said 
the reorganization effort is needed for 
the College “to succeed in providing 
educational opportunities for the citi-
zens of our district. If our respective 
role is not in the classroom it is to sup-
port those who are in the classroom.”

Areas affected in the reorganization 
effort include planning and research 
and workforce education and develop-
ment.

“The planning and research func-
tions of the College were given en-

hanced ex-
posure with 
the creation 
of the role 
of Assis-
tant to the 
P r e s i d e n t 
for Plan-
ning, Re-
search, and 
Technology, 
and several 
elements of 
workforce-
related ac-
tivities were 
b r o u g h t 
t o g e t h e r 
under the 
leadership of a Dean for Workforce 
Education and Development,” said Dr. 
Sutphin.

Dr. Sutphin said David Case will 
continue as Director of Information 

Technology 
but will as-
sume a more 
direct role 
in the plan-
ning and re-
search func-
tion of the 
College. 

“Mr. Case 
will have di-
rect respon-
sibility for 
the strate-
gic planning 
process of 
the College 
and imple-
ment the 
transformation of data into informa-
tion for more effective planning in the 
instructional and support functions of 
ECCC,” said Dr. Sutphin.

Case joined the ECCC staff in 1995 

and holds a bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Mississippi and a mas-
ter’s degree from Millsaps College. He 
is currently pursuing a doctoral de-
gree.

The ECCC President said Roger 
Whitlock, who previously served as 
Dean of Workforce Development, is 
now Dean of Workforce Education and 
Development.

Whitlock, a staff member since 1994, 
holds bachelor and master’s degrees 
from Mississippi State University.

In his new role, Whitlock is respon-
sible for all workforce-related activi-
ties, including tech prep communica-
tion and coordination with secondary 
career/technical programs in the five-
county district, adult basic educa-
tion and GED activities for both the 
general public and in the area’s busi-
nesses and industries, credit instruc-
tion in post-secondary career/techni-
cal instruction, non-credit workforce 

training activities and small business 
development.

“Permeating all these areas will be 
an emphasis and opportunity to en-
hance entrepreneurial education and 
training as well as implementation of 
recognized certifications for completers 
and employees,” said Dr. Sutphin. 

Dr. Sutphin stated that new credit 
offerings have also been added in the 
business program (BAD) to support 
entrepreneurism and business admin-
istration.

“These changes were made to reallo-
cate existing resources of the College 
to more effectively achieve the mission 
of the College,” said Dr. Sutphin. “As 
the College moves forward, we will be 
held accountable for our results and 
we must be able to produce informa-
tion, based on data, that East Central 
accomplishes its mission and makes a 
difference in people’s lives.”

CASE WHITLOCK

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Instructors Raise Funds for Breast Cancer: Dressed in pink shirts in observance of Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month, these East Central Community College science instructors are shown hang-
ing ribbons on an “honor tree” in memory or honor of those affected by the disease. The honor tree is 
located in Cross Hall and has attracted numerous donations for the fund-raising project, sponsored by 
Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, an organization for science students. From left are biology instructors Sharon 
LeJeune, Patti Davis and Kim Hardy, and chemistry instructor Peggy Clayton. The instructors encourage 
others “to hang a ribbon in support of the fight against breast cancer and donate to research and patient 
support.” 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Healthcare Advisory Council: An update on East Central Community College’s health-related pro-
grams was provided during the recent Healthcare Advisory Council meeting held on the Decatur 
campus. Participants included (from left) Dr. Betsy Mann, Dean of ECCC Healthcare Education; Jess 
Williamson of Louisville, ECCC Surgical Technology student representative; Kristie Pilgrim and LeAnne 
Shirley, ECCC surgical technology instructors; Margie Majure, Director of Nursing, Scott Regional Hos-
pital; Lori Luke, ECCC Associate Degree Nursing instructor; Gaye Flake, Director of Nursing, Neshoba 
County Nursing Home; Tracy Kilpatrick of Union, ECCC Associate Degree Nursing student representa-
tive; Katrina Bryant, Director/Instructor, ECCC EMT-Paramedic Technology instructor; Theresa Cole, 
ECC Practical Nursing instructor; Candy Anderson, ECCC Advanced Skills Trainer/Certified Nursing 
Assistant Coordinator; and Beverly Terry, Director of Nursing, Winston Medical Hospital.  For more infor-
mation on ECCC’s health-related programs, contact Dr. Betsy Mann, 601-635-6294. 

ANNA ALEXANDER
Staff Writer
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We Want Your News!
E-mail information about your recent achievements, 
club/organization news, etc. to gphillips@eccc.edu.

East Central Welcomes New Faculty & Staff  Members
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

CumbErlaNd NamEd  
ECCC WIa CoordINator

Deana W.  Cumberland of Philadel-
phia was recently selected WIA/Dislo-
cated Worker Program Coordinator at 
East Central Community College, an-
nounced ECCC President Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin.

C u m -
b e r l a n d , 
who began 
her duties 
with the 
C o l l e g e ’ s 
Workforce 
D e v e l o p -
ment staff 
on Nov. 1, 
2010, pre-
v i o u s l y 
served as 
an employ-
ment inter-
viewer for 
the Missis-
sippi De-
par tment 
of Employ-
ment Se-
curity in Philadelphia, a position she 
held since June 2002. 

She has also served as an assistant 
transcript evaluator in the Registrar’s 
Office at Mississippi State Univer-
sity in Starkville and is a former in-
formation technology and accountant 
recruiter for the Betty Nash Employ-
ment Agency in Tupelo.

Cumberland is involved in various 
community activities, currently serv-
ing as publicity chair for the Neshoba 
County Relay for Life and promotions 
committee member for the Philadel-
phia Main Street Association.

A 1994 graduate of Noxapater High 
School, Cumberland received an asso-
ciate’s degree from ECCC in 1996 and 
earned a bachelor’s degree in second-
ary education from Mississippi State 
University in 1998. 

She returned to ECCC in 2002-03 
and completed coursework in business 
administration. She has also attended 
numerous employment-related work-
shops and received training in a vari-
ety of business topics.

She is married to Brian Cumberland, 
comptroller at Chahta Holding Group, 
and has two daughters, Samantha 

West and Cynthia Cumberland.
KErr JoINs ECCC’s  

abE/GEd staff
Paula Kerr of Newton was recently 

s e l e c t e d 
Data Input 
Manager /
GED Ex-
aminer at 
ECCC, an-
n o u n c e d 
Dr. Phil A. 
S u t p h i n , 
C o l l e g e 
president.

Prior to 
her new po-
sition, Kerr 
s e r v e d 
since 1994 
as an Adult 
Basic Edu-
cation and 
G e n e r a l 
Education-
al Development instructor at various 
locations in the College’s five-county 
district.

She is also a former elementary 
school teacher with the Newton Mu-
nicipal School District, having served 
from 1986 to 1998.

A 1968 graduate of Kosciusko High 
School, Kerr received an associate’s 
degree from Holmes Community Col-
lege in Goodman in 1970. She contin-
ued her education as nontraditional 
student and earned a bachelor’s de-
gree in elementary education from 
Mississippi College in 1986, where she 
was graduated with Special Distinct 
Honors after maintaining a 4.0 grade 
point average.   

She is married to David Kerr and 
they have two grown children: Jay 
Kerr of Brandon and Anna Kerr Cain 
of Chunky.  Jay is married to the for-
mer Vicky Nixon. They have two chil-
dren, Ethan and Sam Kerr. Anna is 
married to Jason Cain. They have 
three children, Peyton, Olivia and Ri-
ley Kerr Cain. 

KNIGht NamEd WorKforCE  
dEvElopmENt dIrECtor

Joseph O. Knight was recently 
named Director of Workforce Develop-
ment at ECCC announced by Phil A. 
Sutphin.

Knight, an ECCC staff member since 
2005, previously served as Workforce 

Development Coordinator.
In his new role, Knight’s duties in-

clude serving as a liaison between dis-
trict busi-
nesses and 
industries 
and the 
College. He 
also works 
with indus-
trial de-
velopment 
groups, the 
State Em-
p l o y m e n t 
S e r v i c e , 
e c o n o m i c 
d e v e l o p -
ment rep-
r e s e n t a -
tives and 
civic orga-
n izat ions 
to establish 
and maintain an environment desir-
able for the employment community.

Prior to joining ECCC’s Workforce 
Development staff, Knight served as 
Director of Quality Assurance/Manu-
facturing/Maintenance at Chahta En-
terprise in Philadelphia, where he is 
also a former plant manager, General 
Supervisor of Production and Produc-
tion Supervisor. In addition, he is a 
former plant superintendent at Chah-
ta Enterprise in DeKalb. 

A 1987 graduate of Neshoba Central 
High School, Knight attended ECCC 
in 1987-89 and received a bachelor’s 
degree in general business from Mis-
sissippi State University in 1991. He 
continued his education at MSU, re-
ceiving a master’s degree in workforce 
education in 2009. 

Knight is married to former Lisa St. 
Louis of Poplarville and they have a 
son, Jeff.

They reside in the House commu-
nity.

mCmullaN sElECtEd  
athlEtIC dEpt. sECrEtarY

Lori McMullan of Decatur was re-
cently named secretary to the Director 
of Athletics and Personnel Services at 
ECCC, announced Chris Harris, ath-
letic director/director of personnel ser-
vices.

McMullan, who joined the ECCC 
staff in 2006, previously served as an 
assistant in the financial aid office.

She is also a former employee at La-

Z-Boy South in Newton.
A 1998 graduate of Lake High School, 

McMullan 
received an 
Assoc ia te 
of Applied 
S c i e n c e 
degree in 
Office Sys-
tems Tech-
nology in 
2006 from 
E C C C , 
where she 
was se-
lected to 
the Hall of 
Fame.

She was 
also a Pres-
ident’s and 
Dean’s List 
scholar and a member of Theta Xi 
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the in-
ternational honor society for two-year 
colleges. She was a member of Theta 
Chi Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, an 
organization for business students, 
and was named to Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Junior Colleges. 

In addition, she received the Sara 
Carr Deaton Business Technology 
Award in 2005 and the Charles E. Pen-
nington Business Technology Award 
in 2006. She was also a HEADWAE 
(Higher Education Appreciation Day: 
Working Toward Academic Excel-
lence) nominee.

rIlEY NamEd ECCC  
GraNt CoordINator

Matthew L. Riley of Walnut Grove 
was recent-
ly selected 
C o m m u -
nity Based 
Job Train-
ing (CBJT) 
Grant Co-
o rd inator 
at ECCC, 
announced 
Dr. Phil A. 
S u t p h i n , 
ECCC pres-
ident.

R i l e y , 
who began 
his new 
duties on 
Sept. 16, 
2010, joins 

the ECCC staff with experience in var-
ious work environments.

He is the owner of Riley Consultant 
Group, located in Carthage. The com-
pany, established in 2009, provides 
professional consulting services with 
emphasis on grant writing and man-
agement.

He was previously employed as court 
director for Hinds County Government 
in Jackson, from 2006-09. 

Riley is also a former court adminis-
trator for Georgia Superior Courts in 
Gainesville and Athens, serving from 
2000-06. His duties included grant 
writing and management and develop-
ing programs within the courts.

Riley is a sought-after public speak-
er and often is called on by schools, 
churches and other organizations to 
speak at special ceremonies. He is 
also involved in community activities, 
dedicating his time and service to vari-
ous initiatives, including his efforts 
to improve the quality of life in rural 
areas through job training and job 
placement. In addition, he is member 
of several professional and social orga-
nizations, including Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc. 

Riley is a lifelong member of New 
Friendship Baptist Church in Walnut 
Grove, where he serves as assistant 
adult Sunday school teacher and fi-
nance chairman. 

He is a 1991 honor graduate of South 
Leake High School, where he was an 
All-State basketball selection. He con-
tinued his basketball career at ECCC 
and was a starting guard on the 1993 
state championship team coached by 
Marty Cooper. He was also a co-recip-
ient of the Howard Sessums Memo-
rial Award in Men’s Basketball. After 
completing his degree from ECCC in 
1993, Riley continued his education at 
Mississippi Valley State University, 
where he received a bachelor’s degree 
in social science in 1996. He was also a 
member of the Delta Devil basketball 
team with his brother, Luther Riley, 
also an ECCC alumnus and head boys’ 
basketball coach at Jackson Provine. 
Matt will begin work on a master’s de-
gree at Belhaven University in Janu-
ary 2011. 

Riley is married to the former Ma-
rie Cherry of Columbia. They have 
two children, Kymberli, 15; and Mat-
thew, 10. Both attend Carthage Public 
School. 

CUMBERLAND

KERR

KNIGHT

MCMULLAN

RILEY

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Outstanding ECCC Instructors: These faculty members representing East Central Community Col-
lege in Decatur were recognized for excellence at the 2010 Lamplighter Conference held recently at 
Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College in Perkinston. From left are Lisa O’Neill of Meridian, hotel/
restaurant management technology instructor; Kim Hardy, biology instructor and Martie Vaughn, associ-
ate degree nursing instructor, both of Philadelphia. The annual conference is held to honor the state’s 
outstanding community and junior college instructors.

Blackburn, Lucas Selected ECCC 
Job Training Technical Specialists

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Jim Blackburn of Decatur and Jeffrey Lucas of 
Weir were recently selected Community Based 
Job Training (CBJT) Technology Specialists at 
East Central Community College, announced Dr. 
Phil A. Sutphin, ECCC president.

The new positions are funded by a Community 
Based Job Training 
Grant.

Blackburn, who 
began his new du-
ties on Nov. 10, 2010, 
previously served as 
electronic technology 
instructor at ECCC, a 
position he held since 
1993.

Prior to joining the 
ECCC staff, Black-
burn was employed 
by Soule Steam Feed 
Works in Meridian 
and Retail Business 
Systems in Jackson.

A graduate of New-
ton High School, 
Blackburn received 
an associate’s degree in electronic technology at 
ECCC in 1987 and attended Mississippi State 
University. 

He is married to the former Regina Munn and 
has two children, Amanda and Rebecca.

Lucas, who began 
his employment on 
Dec. 1, 2010, previ-
ously served as senior 
technology support 
analyst at PACCAR 
Engine Company in 
Columbus. He has 
held similar comput-
er technician posi-
tions at Mississippi 
State University in 
Starkville and Pre-
mier Election Solu-
tions in Jackson. 
He is also a former 
computer teacher at 
Central Academy in 
Macon.

A graduate of Weir 
High School, Lucas is a magna cum laude gradu-
ate of Mississippi State University, where he 
received a bachelor’s degree in general business 
with concentration in information systems.

He is married to Bethany Lucas, who earlier 
this year began her new duties as business and 
computer technology instructor at the Philadel-
phia/Neshoba County Career-Technical Center, 
a division of ECCC.

BLACKBURN

LUCAS



SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Baptist Student Union Members: Baptist Student Union members at East Central Community College include (first row, from left) Brennan Graves, Lena; Matt Griffin, Union; Justin Cain and Laura Thorn-
ton Elliott, both of Louisville; Ava Marie Adkins, Union; Laura Gunn, Forest; Meredith McKee, Philadelphia; Marissa Gordy, Hillsboro; Sami Elkins, Lena; Clint Reynolds, Philadelphia; and Cody Strait, Hickory; 
(second row, from left) Brian Hancock, Philadelphia; Cody Harrell, Forest; Alex Chappell, Union; Owen Turcotte, Philadelphia; Dustin Cullen, Carthage; Zack Hutson, McComb; Chad Mangum, Aberdeen; Keith 
Phillips, Carthage; Evan Humphries, Louisville; DeShawn Harris, Butler, Ala.; and Frank “Chicken Man” Burkes, Carthage; (third row, from left) Terrence Hill, Cody Spence and Daniel Stribling, all of Philadelphia; 
Scott Rivers, Union; Josh Jarrriel, Philadelphia; Matthew Dempsey, Louisville; James Cumberland, Sebastopol;  Austin Lee, Forest; John Blount, Philadelphia; and Cody Crenshaw, assistant BSU director; and 
(fourth row, from left)  Scott Vaughn, BSU director; Jennifer Moore-Pope, Forest; Beverly Stokes, Philadelphia; Lindsey Miller, Decatur; Lindsey Bishop, Sebastopol; Anna Alexander, Little Rock; Nicole Franklin, 
Philadelphia; Polly Vaughn, Decatur; Audrey Cannon, Flowood; Erica Johnson, Philadelphia; Lydia Cook, Meridian; and Katelyn Jordan, Louisville. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC Alpha Alpha Epsilon Mem-
bers: Members of Alpha Alpha Epsi-
lon, “The Engineers” at East Central 

Community College for 2010-11 
include (first row, from left) Justin Cain, 
Louisville; Pierre Miranda, Morton; Jer-
emy Pilgrim, Carthage; Chad Mangum, 
Aberdeen; James Cumberland, Union; 

(second row, from left) Andy Gibbs, 
Forest; Hayden Weaver, Decatur; Trey 
Herrington, Union; Dustin Cullen, Car-
thage; and (back row, from left) Robin 

Fulton, advisor/math instructor; Josh 
Jerriel, Philadelphia; Chance Sistrunk, 

Carthage; Anthony Loper, Union; 
and Haywood Reeves, advisor/math 

instructor.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Centralettes: Providing halftime entertainment for East Central Community College football games are the Centralettes, the dance 
line for the Wall O’ Sound Marching Band. The talented performers, shown in new uniforms acquired for 2010-11, include (from left) Erin 
Hawthorn, Louisville; Alyse Webb, Noxapater; Bailey Hartness, Louisville; Loren Pullin, Union; Marley Hanna, Forest; Sami Elkins, Lena; 
Breshawn McNeal, Newton; Bailee Viverette and Ava Marie Adkins, both of Union; Anna Leach, Sebastopol; Ashley Arthur and Audrey Grif-
fin, both of Louisville; Erin Hall (captain), Union; Ariel Doggett, Carthage; Rachal Reed, Louisville; Mary Margaret Kirk, Noxapater; Lindsey 
Bishop (captain), Conehatta; and Emily Hathorn, Louisville. Nicole Hillman serves as choreographer/coordinator. Thomas W. Carson serves 
as director of bands and Ed Girling is assistant director. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Drum Majors: Leading the East Central Community College 
Wall O’ Sound Marching Band for 2010-11 are (from left) freshman 
Matthew Dempsey (assistant drum major), a product of Louisville 
High School, sophomore Brandon Boulton (head drum major), New-
ton County High School; and freshman Courtney Mackey (assistant 
drum major), West Lauderdale High School. Thomas W. Carson 
serves as director of bands. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

ECCC Native American Club Honors Late Chief 
Martin: Native American Club officers and sponsors 

at East Central Community College are shown with a 
bench the organization purchased in memory of the 

late Mississippi Band of Choctaws Chief Phillip Martin. 
Inscribed on the bench, prominently displayed on the 
Decatur campus, are the following words: “Before the 
road of education was paved with gold, it was all dirt 
and gravel, but with the vision of Chief Phillip Martin, 
now it is a better road to travel. Yakoki Chief Martin.” 

ECCC posthumously honored Chief Martin with a Life-
time Achievement Award during homecoming activities 
held Saturday, Oct. 2. Seated from left are Nigel Allen 

of Carthage, NAC president; Anistasia Nickey of Phila-
delphia, vice president; and Brennan Graves of Lena, 

chaplain. Standing from left are Leslie Hughes, director 
of library services and Native American Club sponsor; 
Monte Issac of Philadelphia, treasurer; Crystal Frazier 

of Conehatta, secretary; and Elizabeth Minter, librarian 
and Native American Club sponsor.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Gospel Choir Officers: Serving as officers of East Central 
Community College’s Gospel Choir are (from left) Sharday Hornsby, 
secretary, of Morton; Chris Evans of Meridian, director; and Miata 
Evans of Lawrence, president. Mrs. Brenda K. Johnson serves as 
sponsor. 

We Want 
Your News!
E-mail information about 
your club/organization 
to gphillips@eccc.edu. 

Send photos 
with identification 

and any happenings.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Gospel Choir: Above are members of East Central Community College’s Gospel Choir who are shown prior to their annual fall con-
cert held Wednesday, Nov. 17, 2010, in the Vickers Fine Arts Center auditorium on the Decatur campus.  Pictured are (first row, from left) 
James Latiker, Carthage; Persephiney Wingo, Morton; Oshima McKee, Newton; Racheal Day, Philadelphia; Chrissy White, Carthage; Kycia 
Carter, Philadelphia; Chris Johnson, Jackson; Brecia Hornesbuger, Louisville; Shelton Banks, Lena; Chris Evans, Meridian; Carollyn Young, 
Philadelphia; Javossiya Walker and Danielle Brown, both of Newton; and Luvetrius McBeath, Philadelphia; (second row, from left) Kiery 
Stribling, Philadelphia; Deshawn Harris, Butler, Ala.; Chris Thames, Decatur; Keith Phillips, Carthage; Reggie Davis and A. J. Mapp, both 
of Decatur; Carnell Gray, Quitman; Charles Ford, Waynesboro; Tom Jackson, Louisville; Alvin Johnson, Carthage; Juanita Sims, Rose Hill; 
Raven Ball, Louisville; and Bianca Thomas, Forest; (third row, from left) Donnatello Pittman, Lake; Alonzo Oliphant, Louisville; JaDarious 
Tillman, Hickory; Gabriella Evans, Newton; Corsica Carter, Noxapater; Jessica Rushing, Pachuta; Tiffany Sims, Decatur; Shyann Pittman, 
Lake; Shantesha Hall and I’Oshore May, both of Carthage; and Shanna Mann, Walnut Grove; and (fourth row, from left) Brittany Parker, 
Decatur; Sharon O’Neal, DeKalb; Chadeidra Hunt, Philadelphia; Kierra Ealy, Morton; Asia Tingle, Newton; Andrea McSwain, Decatur; and 
Jasmine Battle, Pulaski. Mrs. Brenda K. Johnson of Lawrence serves as sponsor.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Wall O’ Sound Marching Band: East Central Community College’s Wall O’ Sound Marching Band for 2010 includes (first row, from left) Bailey Hartness and Erin Hathorn, both of Louisville; Mary Margaret 
Kirk, Noxapater; Ariel Doggett, Edinburg; Breshawn McNeal, Newton; Erin Hall, Philadelphia; Matthew Dempsey, Louisville; Brandon Boulton, Decatur; Courtney Mackey, Meridian; Lindsey Bishop, Sebastopol; 
Marley Hanna and Sami Elkins, both of Forest; and Emily Hathorn, Ashley Arthur and Audrey Griffin, all of Louisville; (second row, from left) Kayla Brown, Forest; Persephiney Wingo, Morton; Rachel Sharp, Lou-
isville; Alyse Webb, Noxapater; Raychal Reed, Louisville; Anna Marie Leach, Sebastopol; Calvin Griffin, Carthage; Javossiya Walker, Newton; Ava Marie Adkins, Bailee Vivertette and Loren Pullin, all of Union; 
Beverly Stokes, Philadelphia; Alison Walker, Louisville; and Lydia Cook, Collinsville; (third row, from left) Ariel Brawner, Louisville; Megan Smith and Amber Gray, both of Lake; Shelby Powell, Collinsville; Ashleigh 
Savage, Philadelphia; Megan Edwards, Louisville; Natalie Ervin, Vicksburg; Courtney Reinke, Collinsville; Kelsey Sikes, Carthage; Lindsey Donald, Louisville; Sarah Stewart, Philadelphia; Kierra Ealy, Morton; and 
Tiffany Benson, Philadelphia; (fourth row, from left) Malesha Clay, Union; Kristy Athey, Morton; Danielle Brown, Newton; Katie Woodruff, Louisville; Kim Amerson, Decatur; Racheal Day and Brittany Snow, both 
of Philadelphia; Shantesha Hall, Carthage; Lindsey Gibbs, Morton; Brittany Bozeman, Philadelphia; and Chassidy Kelley, Sebastopol; (fifth row, from left) Jessica Cherry, Carthage; Tyler Brewer, Forest; Alicia 
Lewis, Lake; Valerie Holmes and Demetria Coleman, both of Louisville; Brooke Boyd, Little Rock; Meghan McIntosh and Lindsey Adams, both of Carthage; Summer Ward, Union; Lindsey Miller, Decatur; Tiffany 
Neese, Philadelphia; and Chelsea McMillan, Lake; (sixth row, from left) Austin Jay, Union; Xavier Rodgers, Louisville; Audrey Cannon, Flowood; Shawn Windham, Morton; Cassie Munn, Decatur; Shatarra Ickom 
and Shaquinta Ickom, both of Lake; Amanda Packer, Decatur; Hanna Burt and Jessica Kendrick, both of Philadelphia; Marquitta Moore, Newton; and Carollyn Young, Philadelphia; (seventh row, from left) Graylon 
Foster, Philadelphia; Ruby McCurdy, Alisha Jones, Mika Smith and Alvin Johnson, all of Carthage; Yashica Ickom, Lake; Jordan Hunt, Ackerman; James Cumberland, Sebastopol; Caleb Raines, Little Rock; Ellen 
Gibbs, Newton; Kellie Black, Lake; and Tyler Yates, Decatur; (eighth row, from left) Bobby Branning and Georgia Doner, both of Collinsville; Eden McGee, Philadelphia; Jesse Edwards, Union; LaTa Peavy and 
Erin Moore, both of Carthage; Brittany Neese, Philadelphia; Raven Ball, Louisville; Sammy Wilson and Gareth Driskell, both of Collinsville; (ninth row, from left) T.J. Anderson, Philadelphia; Cody Addy, New-
ton; Ryan Gillis, Decatur; Jason Mann, Newton; Brandon Warrick and Kiery Stribling, both of Philadelphia; Alex Chappell, Union; Brennan Graves, Lena; John Ford and Thomas Reeves, both of Carthage; and 
Shatarra Donald, Lake; (tenth row, from left) Samuel Goss, Louisville; Proby Gammill, Lake; Joshua Richardson, Preston; John Clifton Lucas Pope and Marlon Evans, Jr., both of Philadelphia; Kameron Boulton, 
Hickory; Brecia Hornesbuger, Louisville; Tiffany Sims, Decatur; Brandon Davis, Chunky; and Avery Ward, Morton; (eleventh row, from left) Clint Reynolds, Philadelphia; Travis Smallwood, Meridian; Ethan Rus-
sell, Carthage; Patrick Reid, Louisville; Daniel Kersgaard, Morton; Kiswana Burnside and Jacoquyn Rasco, both of Lake; Kelsey Ladnier, Collinsville; Tiffany Herrington, Decatur; Lauren Lurk, Newton; and Ryan 
McClendon, Forest; (twelfth row, from left) Josh Sessums and Joey Smith, both of Philadelphia; Dale Alberts, Bailey; Ashley Moore, Carthage; Jordan Brownlee, Meridian;Stacy Willis, Union; Doug Janz, Louis-
ville; Danny Smith, Carthage; Brewer McGee, Philadelphia; Brandi Jones, Carthage; and Chadeidra Hunt and Nick Willis, both of Philadelphia; and (thirteenth row, from left) Jon Cherry and Eric Trosper, both of 
Nanih Waiya; Tanner McGee, Philadelphia; Cole Stanley and D.J. Harris, both of Sumrall; Matthew Mason, Union; Colby Horton, Philadelphia; Justin Collins, Forest; Owen Turcotte, Philadelphia; Robert Hisaw, 
Nanih Waiya; Dustin Skinner, Philadelphia; and Cody Strait, Hickory. Thomas W. Carson serves as director of bands and Ed Girling is assistant director. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Students Provide Items for Care Lodge: These East Cen-
tral Community College students representing Theta Chi Chapter of 
Phi Beta Lambda are shown presenting various items to Diane Mills, 
community coordinator for the Care Lodge Domestic Violence Shel-
ter, Inc., located in Meridian. The presentation was made prior to 
Mills’ remarks on domestic violence held recently in the Vickers Fine 
Arts Center. From left are Chris Cremeen of Philadelphia, Lisa Jay 
and Bryan Wiseman, both of Newton; Victoria Pierce, Union; Mindy 
Parker, Newton; Alexis Graham, Philadelphia; Kimberly Ramsey of 
Carthage, Joe Morgan of Newton and Ms. Mills. Phi Beta Lambda is 
an organization for business students. 
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Concert Choir: East Central Community College’s Concert Choir is shown prior to the group’s annual fall concert of sacred and secular holiday music held Thursday, Nov. 18, 2010, at Clarke-Venable 
Baptist Church in Decatur. Choir members include (first row, from left) Vicki Blaylock, director; Tamara McPhail, Pelahatchie; Hailey Dunavant, Newton; Monica Vincent, Decatur; Liz Withers, Philadelphia; Whit-
ney Myers, Decatur; Audrey Cannon, Flowood; Brittany Harrison and Kristen Everett, both of Forest; Lindsey Miller, Decatur; Anna Alexander, Little Rock; Tiffany Hennington, Decatur; Hannah Clay, Lake; Andrea 
McSwain and Celia Boggan, both of Decatur; Megan Sharp, Philadelphia; Ashley Amis, Decatur; and Natalie Emmons, accompanist; (second row, from left) Emily Pace, Newton; Jamiah Gallaspy, Forest; Court-
ney Lanier and Polly Vaughn, both of Decatur; Kelsie Mann, Hickory; Nicole Franklin, Philadelphia; Summer Richardson and Brittany Bobo, both of Union; Morgan Bailey, Philadelphia; Jerilyn Crosby, Forest; 
Tiffany Sims, Decatur; and Ellen Gibbs, Newton; (third row, from left) Kimberly Joiner, Little Rock; Katherine Kline, Decatur; Heather Roebuck, Little Rock; Tiffany Spence, Decatur; Marissa Gordy, Forest; Kelsey 
Hill, Nanih Waiya; Jessica Cherry, Carthage; Courtney Mackey, Meridian; Ava Marie Adkins, Union; Jessy Harrison, Little Rock; Tiffany Benson, Philadelphia; Jenny Holyfield, Little Rock; and Cayla Engle, De-
catur; (fourth row, from left) Katie Reeves, Decatur; Lindsay Gibbs, Morton; Nickie Farmer, Hickory; Brandon Boulton, Decatur; Cody Strait, Hickory; Chris Johnson, Jackson; Tyler Yates, Decatur; Colby Harvey, 
Lawrence; Tyler Reeves, Decatur; Chad Mangum, Aberdeen; James Latiker, Carthage; Ryan Gillis, Decatur; Melody Mann, Newton; Laura Gunn, Forest; and Heather Hogue, Little Rock; and (fifth row, from left) 
Matthew Dempsey, Louisville; Richard Ferguson and Kirby Keith, both of Decatur; Josh Jarriel, Philadelphia; Alvin Johnson, Carthage; Austin Jay, Union; Jason Mann, Newton; Tyler Barrett, Decatur; Zack Hut-
son, McComb; Tyler Comans, Sebastopol; Chris Spence, Lake; Mark Gross, Union; and Cole Harris, Decatur.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Drumline: Drumline members of the East Central Community College Wall O’ Sound Marching Band for 2010-11 include (first row, 
from left) Tiffany Hennington, Union; Lauren Lurk, Newton; Matthew Mason, Union; Kelsey Ladner, Collinsville; Chadeidra Hunt, Philadel-
phia; Ashley Moore and Brandi Jones, both of Carthage; and Stacy Willis, Union; (middle row, from left) Danny Smith, Carthage; Brewer Mc-
Gee, Philadelphia; Doug Janz, Louisville; Colby Horton, Union; Jordan Brownlee, Collinsville; Josh Sessums and Joey Smith, both of Phila-
delphia; and Dale Alberts, Bailey; and (back row, from left) Owen Turcotte, Philadelphia; Jacoquyn Rasco, Lake; Brandon Davis, Chunky; 
Justin Collins, Forest; Nic Willis, Carthage; Ryan McClendon, Forest; Travis Smallwood, Meridian; and D. J. Harris, Sumrall. Thomas W. 
Carson serves as director of bands and Ed Girling is assistant director.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Gospel Choir Reunion Performers: These former members of East Central Community College’s Gospel Choir are shown prior to 
their homecoming weekend performance in recognition of the group’s 25th reunion. Pictured are (first row, from left) Kathy Sanders, Lake; 
Sharon Anderson, Carthage; Kimberly Trotter, Union; Yolanda Smith, Quitman; Dwayne Evans, Newton; Adrin Gordon, Meridian; Shalene 
S. Walker and Annie Brown, both of Forest; and La Tonya Hoye and Dianne Thames, both of Decatur; and Mrs. Brenda K. Johnson of Law-
rence, Gospel Choir sponsor; and (back row, from left) the Rev. Marcus Mann, Brandon; Nichie Pittman-Gray, Lake; Subrina Hall of Amy 
Johnson, both of Carthage; Monica Patrick, Decatur; Terance Anderson, Carthage; LeVar Robinson, Morton; Shemeka Cleveland, Decatur; 
and Natasha Foster, Philadelphia. Mayor James Young of Philadelphia was guest speaker. Special entertainment was provided by the Scott 
County Youth Mass Choir. Other program participants included Monya Fletcher of Morton, director, Scott County Youth Mass Choir and 
introduction of master of ceremonies; the Rev. Marcus Mann, master of ceremonies, devotion and benediction; ECCC President Dr. Phil A. 
Sutphin, welcome; Kathy Sanders, occasion; Sharon Anderson, introduction of encouragement speaker; Terance Anderson and Shemeka 
Cleveland, presentation; and Mrs. Brenda K. Johnson remarks. The reunion program was held Oct. 3, 2010, in the Vickers Fine Arts Center.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC’s Phi Theta Kappa Inductees: These East Central Commu-
nity College students were welcomed into Theta Xi Chapter of Phi 
Theta Kappa, the international honor society for two-year colleges, 
during the fall induction ceremony held Sunday, Oct. 10, 2010, in 
the Vickers Fine Arts Center on the Decatur campus. From left are 
Bryan Matthew Wiseman of Newton, Brittany Hope Brown of Deca-
tur, Richard Colin Braxton of Union, Sophia F. Riley of Philadelphia, 
Angela Dee Cruz of Union, Breshawn Calita McNeal of Newton and 
Dustin Marcus Cushman of Forest. Amy A. Walgamott, Phi Theta 
Kappa MS/LA Regional Coordinator, was guest speaker. Speech 
instructor Kate Covich serves as Theta Xi advisor. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Phi Beta Lambda Conference Participants: These mem-
bers of East Central Community College’s Theta Chi Chapter of Phi 
Beta Lambda, an organization for business students, participated 
in the annual PBL Fall Leadership Conference held recently on the 
Decatur campus. Approximately 70 students representing PBL chap-
ters throughout the state attended the one-day event, which included 
various workshops and networking opportunities among members. 
Seated from left are Mindy Parker and Ryan Gillis, both of Newton; 
Chance Hall, Forest; and Alexis Graham, Philadelphia. Standing 
from left are Belinda Alexander, Rachel Alexander and Nicole Fergu-
son, all of Philadelphia; and Mia Claiborne and Bryan Wiseman, 
both of Newton.
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Warrior Athletics
EXTRAORDINARY ATHLETES

Family Matters With Land Siblings
By RAyCHAL REED

Staff Writer

From the white 
sandy beaches of 
Milton, Florida, 
to the football and 
softball fields of 
East Central Com-
munity College, 
brother and sister, 
Dustin and Lena 
Land are four long 
hours away from 
their hometown. 
It is very unique 
that both of these 
athletic siblings at-
tend East Central 
and are so far away 

from home! 
Lena is nineteen years old and a fresh-

man at East Central. Her favorite thing 
about EC is playing softball. 

She was discovered by Coach Scott Hill 
for her outstanding athletic talent at a 
showcase tournament at Belhaven Col-
lege. She plays second base and left field 
for the Lady Warriors. She signed to play 
East Central softball before her brother 
signed to play football. She jokingly says 
her brother followed her to EC, but Dustin 
disagrees. 

Dustin is 21 years old and a sophomore 
at East Central. As a starting safety for the 
Warriors, he enjoys playing football. He 
transferred from Iowa State University. He 
said he enjoys being closer to home. Dustin 
said he also likes being closer to his sister.  

The siblings told The Tom Tom that 

sports and homework keep them very busy, 
and they actually rarely have time to see 
each other. Both brother and sister like liv-
ing away from home and being in a com-
pletely new place. They also said they enjoy 
meeting new people and have made many 
new friends. 

Dustin said that he does not have as 
much free time at EC, but he does like the 
campus life when he gets the chance to ex-
perience all of the fun activities. 

“It is different living here. Everyone 
hunts and fishes, when in Florida, we ride 
dirt bikes or go to the beach,” he said. 

Lena said that it can be hard living so far 
away from home, but she visits home every 
other weekend. Both brother and sister are 
happy to see their mom at every home foot-
ball game. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Several East Central Community 
College football players received hon-
ors following the 2010 campaign.

At the top of the list is defensive 
standout Chris Ficklin of Forest, who 
was named All-Region 23 and first 
team MACJC All-State.

Ficklin, a 5-11, 195-pound freshman 
linebacker, led the nation in total tack-
les with 
126 – 78 
solo stops 
and 48 as-
sists. He is 
also cred-
ited with 
six quarter-
back sacks, 
two forced 
f u m b l e s 
and two 
fumble re-
coveries.

F i c k l i n 
r e c e i v e d 
N J C A A 
Defensive 
Player of 
the Week 
honors following his performance in 
the Warriors’ battle with Northwest 
Mississippi Community College on 
Sept. 9 in Senatobia.

He registered 17 tackles – including 
four stops for minus yardage – in the 
41-26 loss. He was also credited with 
1.5 sacks, a forced fumble and a fum-
ble recovery.

 Ficklin also received MACJC recog-
nition following the Northwest game 
and for his performance in the War-
riors’ 24-14 win over Jones County 
and the 42-35 loss to Copiah-Lincoln. 
Ficklin had 19 tackles in each contest. 

He is a product of Scott Central High 
School, where he was chosen best line-

backer.
Also receiving first team MACJC 

All-State honors is sophomore Radari-
ous Owens of Quitman.

Owens, a 5-11, 185-pound wide re-
ceiver, had 
33 recep-
tions for 
537 yards 
and one 
score. He 
a v e r a g e d 
16.3 yards 
per catch 
and 59.7 
yards re-
ceiving per 
game.   

 He is a 
g r a d u a t e 
of Quit-
man High 
S c h o o l , 
where he 
was an All-
District selection and received best 
defensive back and best wide receiver 
honors and the Coaches’ Award.

Two sophomore Warriors received 
M A C J C 
S e c o n d 
Team hon-
ors – defen-
sive stand-
outs Khalid 
Wilson of 
New Or-
leans and 
linebacker 
Gabe Loper 
of Decatur.

W i l -
son, a 6-1, 
310-pound 
de fens ive 
tackle, fin-
ished the 
s e a s o n 

with 28 solo tackles and 22 assists. He 
was also credited with four quarter-
back sacks, three tackles for loss yard-
age, two forced fumbles and a blocked 
field goal.

Wilson is a product of O.P. Walker 
High School, where he received All-
State and All-District honors and was 
chosen best defensive lineman.

Loper, a 6-3, 185-pound defensive 
back, col-
lected 28 
solo tack-
les and 11 
assists. He 
also had 
three pass 
break-ups. 

He is a 
p r o d u c t 
of New-
ton Coun-
ty High 
S c h o o l , 
where he 
r e c e i v e d 
s e c o n d 
team All-
State and 
All-District 
r e c o g n i -
tion.

Warriors selected MACJC Honorable 
Mention include quarterback Blake 
Matherne of Boothville, La., wide re-
ceivers Fabian Johnson of Clarksdale 
and Reggie Hall of Monroe, La., line-
backer Rufus Williams of Mims, Fla., 
offensive linemen Lester Jackson of 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. and Alaric Keams of 
Choctaw.

Matherne, a 5-9, 180-pound fresh-
man, finished the season as one of the 
state’s top passers, completing 122 of 
226 attempts for 1,642 yards and nine 
touchdowns.  He averaged 182.4 yards 
per contest. 

Matherne is a product of Belle 

Chase High 
S c h o o l , 
where he 
r e c e i v e d 
Louisiana’s 
Mr. Foot-
ball award. 
He was also 
the recipi-
ent of All-
State and 
All-District 
most valu-
able player 
awards and 
was named 
to the All-
M e t r o 
team.

Johnson, a 5-10, 180-pound sopho-
more, had 
15 recep-
tions for 
246 yards 
and one 
score.  His 
l o n g e s t 
r e c e p t i o n 
covered 31 
yards.

Johnson 
is a product 
of Coaho-
ma Coun-
ty High 
S c h o o l , 
where he 
was named 
first team 
All-District 
and re-
ceived the Old Spice Red Zone Player 
of the Year award.

Hall, a 5-9, 170-pound freshman and 
product of Neville High School, was 
credited with 29 catches for 355 yards 
and one touchdown. His longest recep-
tion covered 44 yards.   

Hall was also EC’s top return spe-
cialist. He 
r e t u r n e d 
six punts 
for 117 
yards, a 
19 .5-yard 
a v e r a g e . 
His longest 
effort was 
72 yards. 
He also 
registered 
17 kickoff 
returns for 
320 yards, 
an 18.8-
yard aver-
age. His 
l o n g e s t 
return cov-
ered 44 yards.

 Jackson is a 6’, 290-pound sopho-
more and product of Tuscaloosa Cen-
tral High 
S c h o o l 
and Ke-
ams (6-3, 
295) hails 
from Choc-
taw Cen-
tral High 
School 

The War-
riors fin-
ished 2-7 
overall and 
2-4 in the 
M A C J C 
South Di-
vision for 
the 2010 
campaign 
under first-
year head 
coach Brian Anderson, who served 
in the position on an interim basis in 
2009.   

RACHEL REED
Staff Writer

DUSTIN & LENA LAND

Football Warriors Receive Post-Season Honors
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Buckley Inks Scholarship: Kasie Buckley of Little Rock, a stand-
out member of East Central Community College’s fast-pitch softball 
team, is shown signing a national letter of intent to continue her ath-
letic career at the University of West Florida in Pensacola. Buckley, 
a shortstop/pitcher, helped lead the 2010 Lady Diamond Warriors to 
the program’s first Region 23 title and a fourth place finish in the NJ-
CAA Women’s Division II Softball Tournament en route to a record 
47 wins, 11 losses and one tie. The Newton County High School 
product received most valuable offensive player honors for her per-
formance in the May 20-22 national competition, during which she 
posted a .636 batting average with three home runs, a double, three 
singles and seven RBIs. Buckley also received first team NJCAA 
All-American, Region 23 and first team MACJC All-State honors. 
Prior to the NJCAA Tournament, Buckley owned a .469 batting aver-
age with 10 home runs, three triples and 19 doubles. She was also 
credited with 47 RBIs. Buckley also had success on the mound and 
posted a 16-3 mark with a 2.30 ERA. Shown with Buckley during the 
scholarship signing ceremony are (standing from left) her parents, 
Steve and Gina Buckley of Little Rock, and head softball coach Scott 
Hill. Buckley received her scholarship on the first day of the NCAA 
Signing Period on Nov. 10, 2010, during a ceremony held. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Sophomore Football Warriors Honored: Sophomore members of the 2010 East Central Community College football team were 
honored prior to the Warriors’ season finale with Southwest Mississippi Community College held Thursday, Oct. 28, 2010, at Bailey Sta-
dium on the Decatur campus. Receiving the special recognition were (from left) linebacker (8) Duane Bilbro, a product of Morton High 
School; center (65) Brandon Fedrick, Neshoba Central; wide receiver (5) Walter Grayson, Tuscaloosa (Ala.) County; running back (22) Rod 
Hawkins, Union; center (53) Lester Jackson, Tuscaloosa (Ala.) Central; wide receiver (2) Fabian Johnson, Coahoma County High School, 
Clarksdale; guard (71) Alaric Keams, Choctaw Central; linebacker (11) Demarcus Lewis, Quitman; defensive back (6) Gabe Loper, New-
ton County; wide receiver (10) Radarious Owens, Quitman; running back (3) Caleb Porzell, Our Lady of Good Counsel High School, Silver 
Springs, Maryland; guard (74) Fred Smith, Newton County; linebackers (24) Bobby Thigpen of Forest and (44) Rufus Williams, Astronaut 
HS, Mims, Fla.; and defensive tackle (72) Khalid Wilson, OP Walker High School, New Orleans. Sophomore student assistants included 
Payton Pierce and Chris Ganaan, both of Leake Academy, and Justin Bates of Nanih Waiya. ECCC fell 20-15 to the visiting Bears and 
finished 2-6 overall and 2-3 in the MACJC South Division under Brian Anderson, who completed his first year as head coach.



SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Lady Warriors over 
itaWamba 71-70; Warriors 

FaLL 75-70
Freshman guard Shana 

Ward of Carthage drained two 
free throws with 8.4 seconds 
remaining and provided East 
Central Community College’s 
Lady Warriors with a 71-70 
nail-biting victory over Itawam-
ba Community College Thurs-
day night in Fulton to conclude 
2010 competition. The come-
back victory also avenged an 
earlier 72-57 setback to the ICC 
women on the Decatur campus.

The Lady Indians had a 
chance to tie or possibly win the 
non-division battle but missed a 
pair of free throws with no time 
remaining in regulation.

Ja’Monica Orton, a freshman 
guard and product of Walter E. 
Stebbins High School in Day-
ton, Ohio, poured in 18 points 
to lead the Lady Warriors, who 
improved to 4-7 under sixth-
year head coach Bill Smith.

Also scoring in double fig-
ures were Deidra Hawkins, a 
product of Dermott (Ark.) High 
School, 15; and Ward, who had 
12.

EC trailed 30-23 at halftime.
In the men’s contest, the War-

riors were outscored 75-70 and 
split their season series. EC 
earlier cruised past the Indians 
75-57 in Decatur.

Jimmie Broomfield, a 5-11, 
190-pound freshman guard 
from Scott Central, had 13 
points to lead EC, which 
dropped to 6-5 under fifth-year 
head coach Maurice Bowie.

Other point makers in double 
figures were Kenneth Barlow of 
Scott Central and Curtis Lov-
ing, a product of Wadleigh High 
School in Harlem, N.Y, 12 each; 
and Keondre’ Hodges of New-
ton, 10.

The Indians held a 43-32 ad-
vantage at the break.

ECCC squads resume season 
action following the Christmas 
holidays by hosting Northwest 
Mississippi Community College 
Tuesday, Jan. 11. Game times 
for the non-division battles 
are 5 and 7 p.m. in the Brack-
een-Wood Physical Education 
Building.

The Lady Warriors and War-
riors host division foe South-
west Mississippi Community 
College Thursday, Jan. 13. 
Women’s action begins at 6 
p.m. and will be followed by the 
men’s contest at 8 p.m.

Warriors deFeat Jones 
County 76-64; Lady  

Warriors FaLL 99-96
The Warriors evened their 

MACJC South Division record 
at 1-1 following Monday night’s 
impressive 76-64 victory over 
Jones County Junior College 
in the Brackeen-Wood Physical 
Education Building.

Barlow pumped in 18 points 
to lead East Central, which im-
proved to 6-4 under Bowie.

Also scoring were Hodges, 12; 
Chris McClendon of Morton, 
11; Kegan Houston of Quit-
man, 10; Broomfield, nine; An-
thony Nieves, a product of John 
F. Kennedy High School in 
Bronx, N.Y., eight; Curtis Lov-
ing of Wadleigh High School in 
Harlem, N.Y., six; and Thomas 
Straughter of Jackson Cal-
laway, two. Loving led in re-
bounds with 13.

The Warriors shot 49.2 per-
cent (31/63) from the floor 
and connected on 12 of 26 free 
throws (46.2 percent).

The division battle was tied 

five times including at halftime 
when the score was 32-32. 

East Central’s largest lead 
was 72-59 and there were four 
lead changes.

In the women’s game, Taneka 
Carey’s short jumper with 9.5 
seconds remaining snapped a 
96-96 tie and the visiting Lady 
Bobcats held for a 99-96 divi-
sion win over the Lady War-
riors.

East Central had a chance to 
tied the contest but Hawkins’ 
layup rolled off the rim with 2.6 
seconds left. After Tierro Frost 
made the second of two free 
throw attempts to give Jones 
the three-point edge, Orton 
heaved a desperation trey that 
was off the mark as the buzzer 
sounded.

Ortonpoured in 35 points to 
lead EC, which dropped to 3-7 
overall and 0-2 in division play 
under Smith.

Orton made 12 of 22 field 
goals and connected on 10 of 13 
free throws. She made one of 
four three-point attempts. She 
was also credited with seven re-
bounds.

Hawkins also had a success-
ful night scoring, poured in 25 
points and led the Lady War-
riors in rebounds with eight. 
She made 10 of 19 field goals, 
four of eight free throws and 
connected on one of three three-
point shots.

Also scoring were Quentinette 
Odom of Scott Central, nine; 
Ward, seven; Kurlysha Bell 
of Kosciusko, six; Shanequa 
Bufkin of Scott Central and 
Inessa Adams of Horn Lake, 
four each; and Annie Brewer of 
Madison Ridgeland Academy, 
Xenobia Lavender of Noxapater 
and Jakiala McWilliams of Ne-
shoba Central, two each.

The Lady Warriors shot 50.7 
percent (34/67) from the floor 
and were 26 of 42 (61.9 percent) 
from the free throw line. They 
made two of eight three-point 
attempts.

EC, which jumped out to an 
early 10 point lead, trailed 48-
44 at the break.

 eC squads FaLL  
at GuLF Coast

MACJC South Division play 
began on a disappointing note 
for ECCC basketball teams who 
dropped decisions to Mississip-
pi Gulf Coast Community Col-
lege Dec. 2, 2010, on the Perkin-
ston campus.

In the women’s game, EC was 
outscored 82-65 and the War-
riors were clipped 75-68.

Freshman Adams poured in 
12 points to lead the Lady War-
riors, who dropped to 3-6 and 
0-1.

Also scoring were Orton, 11; 
Hawkins, 10; Bufkin, eight; 
Joy Luckett of Thomastown, 
six; Ward, six; Bell, four; Odom 
and McMilliams, three each; 
Brewer, two; and Alise Bryant 
of Northwest Rankin, one.

East Central trailed 40-28 at 
the break.

In the men’s game, sopho-
more Barlow led the Warriors 
with 19 points, five assists and 
three rebounds.

Other point makers were 
Houston, 13 points, four re-
bounds; Nieves, nine points; 
Straughter, eight; McClendon, 
eight points, five rebounds; 
Broomfield and Loving, four 
each; Shelton Banks of Morton, 
two;  and Hodges, five assists 
and three steals.

eCCC squads drop 
deCisions to emCC

ECCC’s basketball teams 
were unable to maintain their 
halftime advantages and 

dropped decisions to East Mis-
sissippi Community College 
teams at Keyes T. Currie Coli-
seum on the Scooba campus.

In the first game, the Lady 
Warriors were clipped 58-50 by 
the Lady Lions who avenged 
an earlier 70-65 loss in Deca-
tur, and the nationally ranked 
EMCC men remained undefeat-
ed in edging the Warriors by an 
81-77 margin.

Hawkins had 15 points to lead 
EC, which fell to 3-5 Smith. 

Also scoring were Orton, 13; 
Odom, eight; Bell, six; Adams, 
five; and Bufkin, three.

EC held a 22-18 advantage at 
halftime.

Barlow pumped in 17 points 
to lead the Warriors, who 
dropped to 5-3 under Bowie.

Also scoring in double figures 
were Loving, 16; Nieves, 13; 
Hodges, 11; and Broomfield, 10. 

Other point makers were Ke-
gan Houston, eight; and Mc-
Clendon, two.

East Central led 41-34 at the 
break.

Warriors Cruise past  
HoLmes 91-69; Lady  
Warriors CrusHed

Five players scored in double 
figures for the Warriors who 
easily disposed of Holmes Com-
munity College 91-69 Monday 
night in the Brackeen-Wood 
Physical Education Building.

Barlow of Forest led the 
onslaught by pumping in 19 
points for East Central, which 
improved to 5-2 under Bowie. 

Other EC scorers were 
Broomfield, 13; Banks, Wilson 
and Houston, 11 each; McClen-
don and Nieves, six each; Hodg-
es and Straughter, five each; 
and Loving, four.

EC, which held a 48-32 ad-
vantage at halftime, shot 61.4 
percent from the floor and out-
rebounded the Bulldogs by a 
34-20 margin.

In the women’s game, the 
Lady Warriors were simply 
overwhelmed by the Lady Bull-
dogs who posted a 93-67 deci-
sion.

Ward poured in 15 points to 
lead EC, which fell to 3-4 under 
Smith.

Also scoring were Orton, 
13; Bryant and Hawkins, nine 
each; Bell, six; Odom, four; 
Bufkin and Adams, three each; 
Lavender and McWilliams, two 
each; and Young-Sherrod, one.

The Lady Warriors trailed 45-
33 at the break.

Lady Warriors LiFt  
past nortHeast;  
Warriors edGed

Orton’s jumper in the final 
moments of overtime provided 
ECCC’s Lady Warriors with 
a stunning 83-82 victory over 
Northeast Mississippi Commu-
nity College at Bonner Arnold 
Coliseum on the Booneville 
campus.

Orton sent the non-division 
battle into the extra period by 
draining three straight free 
throws to knot the score at 75-
75 at the end of regulation.

Orton pumped in 28 points 
and grabbed 13 rebounds to lead 
East Central, which evened its 
record at 3-3 under Smith.

Also scoring were Hawkins, 
21; Ward, 16; Odom, six and 
Bufkin, four, ; Adams and 
Brewer, three each; and Thom-
as, two.

Northeast held a 41-37 ad-
vantage at halftime.

In the men’s game, Barlow’s 
failed three-point attempt in 
the final seconds with ECCC 
trailing 77-76 allowed North-
east Mississippi Community 
College to escape with a 79-76 
nail-biter in Booneville. 

Robert Wade provided the Ti-
gers with the winning margin 
after draining two free throws 
and later preserved the non-di-
vision victory by forcing a turn-
over by McLendon.

Barlow pumped in 21 points 
and added 20 points to lead the 
Warriors who fell to 4-2 under 
Bowie.

Also scoring were McLen-
don, nine; Nieves and Loving, 
eight each; Houston, six; and 
Wilson and Broomfield, two 
each. McLendon was the top re-
bounder with 13.

Northeast led 41-35 at the 
break.

eCCC Warriors Cruise 
past itaWamba; Lady  

Warriors FaLL
Barlow pumped in 18 points 

and led ECCC to an easy 74-57 
win over Itawamba Community 
College in the Brackeen-Wood 
Physical Education Building.

The non-division victory was 
especially sweet for Bowie, who 
defeated his former boss – Mar-
ty Cooper – for just the second 
time since taking over the EC 
program in 2006 after serving 
four years as Cooper’s assis-
tant. Cooper served as Warrior 
head coach from 1991-98 and 
guided the 1992-93 squad to a 

state title. 
“A lot of times it is not just 

about the X’s and O’s but it’s 
about the kind of kids you have 
and if they come to play,” said 
Bowie. “I felt like our guys came 
to play tonight.” 

Barlow had one of his best 
nights as a Warrior, connect-
ing on one of two three-point 
attempts and five of eight free 
throws. He was also credited 
with four rebounds.

Also scoring for the Warriors, 
who improved to 3-1 on the 
young campaign, were McLen-
don, 12; Nieves, and Hous-
ton, 11 each; Broomfield, nine; 
Loving, seven; Hodges, three; 
and Banks and Straughter, 
two each. McLendon led in re-
bounds with 11.

The Warriors led throughout 
the contest and held a 44-24 ad-
vantage at halftime.

In the women’s game, East 
Central and Itawamba were 
deadlock 33-33 at halftime but 
the visitors outscored the Lady 
Warriors by a 39-24 margin in 
the second half and coasted to a 
72-57 decision.

Odom tallied 18 points led 
the Lady Warriors, who evened 
their season record at 2-2 under 
Smith. Odom was also EC’s top 
rebounder with 11.

Other scorers were Ward and 
Orton, 12 each; Bufkin, eight; 
Lavender and  Adams, three 
each; and McWilliams, one.

eCCC Lady Warriors  
raLLy to beat emCC;  

Warriors FaLL
Ward’s two free throws with 

36.1 seconds left gave ECCC 
a five-point lead and the Lady 
Warriors held on to win by that 
margin in posting a 70-65 come-
from-behind victory over East 
Mississippi Community College 
in the Brackeen-Wood Physical 
Education Building.

With the non-division win, 
the EC women won their second 
straight contest and improved 
to 2-1 under Smith.

The Lady Warriors, who 
trailed by as many as 11 points 
early but trimmed the deficit to 
38-34 at halftime, were led by 
Orton who pumped in 26 points 
and was credited with 13 re-
bounds. 

Also scoring were Odom, 18; 
Ward, 11; Bufkin, six; Adams, 
four; Bryant and Brewer, two 
each; and Lavender, one.

In the men’s game, EC’s War-
riors registered their first sea-
son loss under Bowie in a 90-57 
setback to the Lions.

McLendon led the Warriors 
(2-1) with 13 points and six re-
bounds.

Other point makers were Lov-
ing, 12; Barlow, 10; Straughter, 
six; Hodges and Banks, four 

each; and Wilson, Nieves, 
Houston and Broomfield, two 
each. Hodges also had six re-
bounds and Loving was cred-
ited with five boards.

East Central trailed 40-25 at 
the break.

eCCC squads  
sWeep HoLmes

A pair of victories was earned 
by ECCC basketball teams 
in non-division action held at 
Holmes Community College in 
Goodman.

The Lady Warriors notched 
their first season win with a 52-
39 victory over the Lady Bull-
dogs, and the Warriors remain 
undefeated following a hard-
earned 58-53 clipping of the 
Bulldogs.

Odom of Forest had 10 points 
to lead the EC women, who im-
proved to 1-1 under sixth-year 
head coach Bill Smith. 

Also scoring were Orton, nine 
points; Bryant, eight; Ward and 
Bufkin, five each; Hawkins, 
four; Adams, Lavender and 
Bell, three each; and Brewer, 
two.

EC led 25-22 at the break.
Barlow pumped in 15 points 

to lead the Warriors, who are 
2-0 under Bowie. 

Other EC point makers in-
cluded Nieves and Loving, 11 
each; Hodges and Houston, sev-
en each; Straughter, five; and 
Wilson, two.

EC held a 25-22 advantage at 
halftime.

eCCC Warriors Capture 
season opener  

at CoaHoma; Women FaLL
Barlow pumped in 27 points 

and Loving added 25 in leading 
ECCC to an 89-70 thrashing of 
Coahoma Community College 
in the season opener  on the 
Clarksdale campus.

Other Warrior point mak-
ers were Nieves, 11; Straugh-
ter, seven; Hodges, six; Jordan 
Smith of Jackson Provine, five; 
Houston, three; and McLendon, 
two.

EC held a 35-27 advantage at 
halftime.

In the women’s contest, Orton 
missed a game-tying shot in the 
final moments with EC trail-
ing 66-64 and Coahoma later 
drained two free throws for a 
four-point advantage and the 
Lady Tigers escaped with a 68-
64 victory.

Orton led the Lady Warriors 
with 20 points.

Also scoring were Ward and 
Adams, nine each; Bell, eight; 
Odom, six, and Bufkin, four; 
and Lavender and Brewer, two 
each.

The score was tied 28-28 at 
halftime.
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Warrior Athletics

Soccer Squads Split with Northwest in Season Finale
SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Erik Dries’ clutch kick in the 
78th minute snapped a 1-1 tie 
and lifted East Central Com-
munity College’s Soccer War-
riors to a 2-1 MACJC North 
Division victory over Northwest 
Mississippi Community College 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 2010, on 
the Decatur campus.

Dries, a freshman forward 
from Gulfport High School, re-

ceived an assist from Matthew 
Hill in scoring the eventual 
game-winning goal. Hill, also 
a freshman forward, is a prod-
uct of Pensacola (Fla.) Catholic 
High School.

East Central, which trailed 
1-0 after Dylan Castoria’s goal 
in the 11th minute, tied the di-
vision matchup on Alejandro 
Chavez’s goal off a penalty kick 
in the 60th minute. Chavez is 
a sophomore midfielder from 

New Albany.
The Soccer Warriors com-

pleted the 2010 campaign by 
finishing 3-13-1 overall and 1-7 
in division play.

In women’s action, sophomore 
forward Laurel Burnett of Phil-
adelphia gave EC an early 1-0 
advantage following her goal in 
the seventh minute of action. 
Burnett is a product of Neshoba 
Central High School. Freshman 
midfielder Carrie Rushing of 

Decatur was credited with an 
assist. Rushing is a product of 
Newton County High School

Lady Ranger Ginny Gully tied 
the contest at 1-1 with her goal 
in the 35th minute and later 
scored in the eventual match-
winner following her clutch 
kick in the 60th minute.

The Lady Soccer Warriors fin-
ished 2-13-1 and 1-7.

Kenneth Thompson serves as 
EC soccer coach.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Erik Dries (8) scored the 
game-winning goal in East 
Central Community Col-
lege’s 2-1 victory over 
Northwest Mississippi 
Community College in the 
season finale held Oct. 
20. Dries’ clutch kick came 
in the 78th minute of the 
MACJC North Division con-
test and snapped a 1-1 tie. 

Warriors Take to the Hard Wood

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Ward Drives to Basket: Lady Warrior Shana Ward (12) of Carthage 
drives past Itawamba Community College defender Devon Shan-
non (13) as the two squads tangled in the Brackeen-Wood Physical 
Education Building. Ward, a 5-6 freshman guard and product of Car-
thage High School, scored 12 points and collected seven rebounds 
in the non-division contest, won 72-57 by the visiting Lady Indians. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Broomfield Scores for 
EC: Freshman Jimmie 
Broomfield (44) of Forest 
makes an easy basket for 
East Central Community 
College’s Warriors who im-
proved to 5-2 on the young 
season after their 91-69 
thumping of Holmes Com-
munity College. Broomfield, 
a 5-11 guard and product of 
Scott Central High School, 
poured in 13 points and 
grabbed five rebounds in 
the non-division victory.  



By RACHELRAMIREZ
News Editor

Coaches Dianne and Pat O’ Neill are 
two very extraordinary coaches at East 
Central Community College, not just 
because they 
are married 
but because of 
their unselfish-
ness to devote 
an abundant 
amount of 
their time 
coaching the 
game that they 
love, tennis. 
Instead of play-
ers working 
around their 
schedule for 
tennis, Coach 
Dianne and Coach Pat would work 
around players’ schedules. They have 
always encouraged their players to get 
involved at EC and when they did they 
praised them for their achievements.

Even though the O’ Neills are 
coaches, they are also mentors to their 
team. They teach the team how to play 
the game with endurance, determina-
tion, but most of all with good sports-
manship and a Christian-like attitude. 
Before every match, Coach Dianne 
reads a scripture and gives the team a 
pep talk to get them riled up for their 
matches. Coach Pat is the one who 
calms the team down after a terrible 
call or talks to them through their 
mistakes. Nevertheless, Coach Dianne 

is not far behind him 
to motivate the team 
to keep fighting, to 
do better. The team 
may not always beat 
the college foreigners 
or the All-American, 
Jones County Com-
munity College; they 
strive to be a team 
that plays to the best 
of their abilities and 
sheer determination 
that maybe today 
they will beat the 
inevitable.

The O’ Neills have served as the 
adjunct tennis coaches at EC for three 
and a half years. They were both born 
and raised in New Orleans, and though 
they lived less than a mile apart, they 
went to different high schools and did 
not meet until they went to Louisiana 
State University in Baton Rouge, La. 
Dianne and Pat’s roommate at a dance 
and made a date to play racquetball. 
Dianne’s roommate and Pat decided to 
make it a foursome. By the end of the 
evening, Pat and Dianne had made a 
date to play tennis together. Dianne 
had played a bit in high school and 
beat Pat soundly. Dianne said they did 
not have another tennis date until Pat 
had practiced enough to beat her. Pat 
graduated LSU in December 1977 with 
a B.S. in Chemical Engineering and 
went to work for a major oil company 
in a refinery. Dianne graduated in 
spring of 1979 with a B.A. in education 
and worked as a physical educator. 

They married in the 
summer of 1979. They 
had two daughters, 
Kellie and Korrie, in 
80 and 85 respective-
ly, then in 1990, Pat’s 
job took them to Bris-
bane, Australia, and 
yes, she said there 
really are kangaroos 
everywhere. When 
Dianne went to play 
tennis for the first 
time in Brisbane, a 
three-foot long lizard 
was on the court. The 

Aussies told her to just go stomp her 
feet and it would run away. Of course, 
they knew this particular lizard (called 
a Frill Necked Lizard) would cause their 
huge frill to stand up and vibrate while 
it hissed loudly, “I think I have never 
moved that fast on a tennis court 
since that day,” said Coach Dianne. 
From Australia, the family moved to 
Surrey, England, where they joined a 
lawn tennis club. They said they felt 
fortunate to play many times on grass 
courts, and even had the opportunity 
to play at Wimbledon twice. They also 
went to Wimbledon Championship 
three years. Their most memorable 
match- when Lori McNeil, an unseed-
ed American, beat the world’s number 
one player, Steffi Graf on Center Court. 
Pat and Dianne traveled extensively, 
spending Easter in Holland, Christmas 
skiing the French Alps, and exploring 
much of Europe. They have also trav-
eled to Israel, New Zealand, the Carib-

bean, Mexico, Hawaii 
and Alaska.

Six years later, 
upon returning to the 
USA, Dianne coached 
tennis at Archbishop 
Blenk High School in 
Gretna, La. She was 
instrumental in form-
ing the community 
tennis association 
for the Southern 
Section of the USTA 
called NOMATA (New 
Orleans Metropolitan 
Area Tennis Associa-
tion). Dianne even came up with the 
name. She served on the board for 
three years while teaching countless 
children and adults tennis through 
recreation parks, schools, and other 
venues. Dianne was employed as ten-
nis pro at Timberlane Country Club in 
Gretna and Pat had started a consult-
ing business when Hurricane Katrina 
struck. They went to stay with Dianne’s 
parents in Decatur after the storm, 
and loved the small town life so much 
they decided to stay. The close proxim-
ity of the ECCC tennis court was a big 
factor in choosing their present home. 
They were thrilled when EC President, 
Dr. Phil Sutphin asked if they would 
be interested in coaching the tennis 
team, since they had watched matches 
and played with the students enough 
to get to know them. Both Pat and 
Dianne were impressed with the dedi-
cation and character of the students 
at EC, and were excited to have the 

chance to work with 
such a fine group.

Besides coach-
ing the tennis team, 
Coach Dianne has 
worked toward grow-
ing tennis in the area 
by holding many low-
cost tournaments, 
free lessons, summer 
camps, coaches’ clin-
ics, summer tennis 
leagues and tennis 
intramurals at ECCC.

Pat and Dianne are 
proud to have had 

both a Mr. and Miss EC; several Hall 
of Fame recipients; honor students; 
cheerleaders; Centralettes, soccer, 
football, softball and basketball play-
ers; and even Tom-Tom editors as ten-
nis team members. However, the one 
accomplishment of the tennis team of 
which they are most proud is having 
the number one men’s and women’s 
academic tennis teams in the nation in 
the same year.

“We feel blesses to continue to be a 
part of such a fine athletic endeavor,” 
said both Coach Dianne and Pat.

In their spare time, besides playing 
tennis, they like to travel, especially 
to Colorado to see their grandson, 
Landry, and dress up for Mardi Gras.

These are some of the reasons why 
these coaches can be considered 
extraordinary. Coach Dianne and Pat 
have made their mark at EC and will 
continue to play and coach the game 
they love, tennis.

If you or someone you know is 
 

Talking about suicide 
Writing about suicide 
Thinking about suicide 

 

Don’t keep it a secret  
shatter the silence! 

 
For help call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline  
at 1-800-273-TALK or the Mississippi Department  

of Mental Health at 1-877-210-8513 or visit         
www.dmh.ms.gov for more information. 

   
   
    

Funding for this project was made available through the Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) Hurricane-Katrina    
Related Youth Suicide Prevention Grants.  The views and opinions contained in 
the publication do not necessarily reflect those of SAMHSA or the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human Services, and should not be construed as 
such. 

EXTRAORDINARY COACHES

O’Neills Make  Mark at ECCC

RACHEL RAMIREZ
News Editor

DIANNE O’NEILL PAT O’NEILL

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Athletes Continuing Careers: Several East Central Community College athletes signed national letters of 
intent to continue their careers during a ceremony held Nov. 10, 2010, the first of the NCAA Signing Period. 
Signees include (seated from left) softball player Kasie Buckley of Little Rock, University of West Florida in 
Pensacola; baseball players Colton Mitchell of Lake and Tyler Dalton of Louisville, who both signed with Delta 
State University in Cleveland, Richie Long of Carthage, University of West Florida in Pensacola, and Darrmal 
Moore of Wiggins, University of North Alabama; and basketball player Anthony Nieves of Bronx, New York, 
University of Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg. Buckley’s honors include NJCAA All-American, All-Region 
23 and MACJC All-State recognition after helping lead the Lady Diamond Warriors to the program’s first 
Region 23 title and a fourth-place finish in the NJCAA Division II Softball Tournament. EC posted a record 
47 wins with 11 losses and one tie during the successful 2010 campaign. Buckley, a shortstop/pitcher, is a 
product of Newton County High School. Mitchell and Dalton, both pitchers, received second team MACJC All-
State recognition and Long, a first baseman/pitcher, was named to the All-Region 23 and MACJC All-State 
First Team after helping lead the 2010 Diamond Warriors to runner-up honors in the MACJC State Baseball 
Tournament and a berth in the Region 23 Tournament en route to a 39-20 record. Mitchell is a product of 
Lake High School and Dalton hails from Winston Academy. Long is a product of Carthage High School and 
Moore, Stone County High School. Nieves is a former standout at John F. Kennedy High School in Bronx, 
New York, and Southwestern Community College in Chula Vista, Calif. Standing from left are Scott Hill, head 
softball coach; signees’ family members Steve and Gina Buckley, Darlene Guyse, Donna Long and Jason 
Long; Neal Holliman, head baseball coach; and Maurice Bowie, men’s head basketball coach.

MACJC All-Star  
Classic Includes Warriors

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

East Central Community 
College was represented by 
four offensive standouts when 
the 37th annual MACJC All-
Star Football Classic was held 
December 4, on the Northeast 
Com-
munity 
College 
campus. 

War-
riors on 
the South 
squad 
included 
wide 
receivers 
Radari-
ous Ow-
ens (5-11, 
180) of 
Quit-
man and 
Fabian 
Johnson 
(5-
10,180), 
a prod-
uct of 
Coahoma 
County 
High 
School 
in Clarks-

dale, and offensive linemen 
Fred Smith (6-2, 290) of Newton 
County High School and Lester 
Jackson (6’, 290), who hails from 
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) Central High 
School.

Thirty-three member rosters 
are selected from the MACJC 
divisions 
for the 
annual 
contest. 
A mini-
mum of 
three 
players 
are cho-
sen from 
each 
school 
with the 
remain-
der of the 
squads 
selected 
by the 
All-Star 
Classic 
coaches. 
No more 
than 
eight 
players 
from one 
school 
per team.

OWENS

JOHNSON

SMITH

JACKSON
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Chris Clark was recently 

named golf coach at East 
Central Community College, 
announced Chris Harris, athletic 
director.

Clark is a former golf stand-
out at ECCC, where he received 
MACJC All-State honors as a 
freshman in 1983-84 and was 
also recognized as state med-
alist. He was chosen on the 
NJCAA All-Region 23 Team in 
1984-85.

Clark is following in the foot-
steps of his father, Joe Clark, 
who led the ECCC golf program 
for 30 of his 34 years on staff. 
He retired as golf coach in 2001.

 In addition to responsi-
bilities as golf coach, Clark will 
continue to serve the College as 
workforce development coor-
dinator, a position he has held 
since fall 2002. 

A graduate of Decatur High 
School, Clark holds an associ-
ate’s degree in business admin-
istration from ECCC and has a 
bachelor’s degree in business 
administration from the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi.

He is married to the former 
Sandy Hemingway of Marion, 
MS. They have two children, 
Luke and Olivia. The Clarks 
reside in Decatur.
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Cheerleaders: East Central Community College’s cheerleading squad and their respective hometowns include (front row, from left) 
Katie Reeves and Zach Pigg, both of Decatur, Madison Nowell and Dustin Stewart, both of Louisville; Jesse Holloway, Decatur; Ashli Bell, 
Forest; Drew Smith, Louisville and Hailey Dunavant, Newton; and (back row, from left) Whitney Stokes and Dayton Johnson, Philadelphia; 
Ashlee Lee, Forest; Richie Ferguson, Decatur; Lane Evans, Nanih Waiya; Will Emmons, Lake; Ashley Amis, Decatur; Jacob Johnson, Na-
nih Waiya; and Whitney Myers, Decatur. This summer the squad received various honors while participating in the Universal Cheerleading 
Association (UCA) College Cheer Camp held at the University of Alabama. The Warrior cheerleaders, who competed in the Junior College 
Division with other community/junior college teams from several states, placed second in fight song, third in sideline and fourth in the cheer 
competition. Shelley Thoms serves as cheer coach. 

Clark Named Golf  Coach

CLARK

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC’s Buckley Presented All-American Award: East Central 
Community College standout softball player Kasie Buckley (left) of 
Little Rock is shown receiving a framed certificate from head coach 
Scott Hill in recognition of her selection as an NJCAA Division II All-
American following the Lady Diamond Warriors’ championship 2010 
season. The presentation was made during halftime ceremonies 
of East Central’s 24-14 football victory over Jones County Oct. 14, 
2010. Buckley and her teammates were also presented Region 23 
championship rings during the ceremony.  The Lady Diamond War-
riors captured the program’s first Region 23 title and finished fourth 
in the NJCAA Division II Softball Tournament en route to a record 47 
wins, 11 losses and one tie. The EC squad was also MACJC State 
Tournament runner-up. Buckley, a freshman short stop/pitcher, was 
chosen on the 12-member All-American squad as a utility player. 
She also received most valuable offensive player honors during the 
May 20-22 national tournament held in Normal, Illinois, during which 
EC won three of five matchups in the double-elimination event. The 
Newton County High School product posted a .636 batting average 
and belted three home runs, a double and three singles and col-
lected seven RBIs during the five contests. Buckley also received 
All-Region 23 and MACJC First Team All-State recognition and was 
chosen MACJC South Division MVP. In addition, she was chosen 
the Lady Diamond Warriors’ most valuable player. Prior to the 
NJCAA Tournament, Buckley owned a .469 batting average with 
10 home runs, three triples and 19 doubles. She was credited with 
47 RBIs. She finished the season with a .475 average and had 13 
home runs, three triples, 21 doubles and 55 RBIs. She also posted a 
16-3 record on the mound with a 2.30 ERA.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Flag Football Champs: “IFTB” captured top honors in the 
intramural flag football competition held at East Central Community 
College. Team members include (kneeling from left) Ray Jordan, 
Quitman; Jordan Lenton, Khiry Warren and Jeremy Clayton, all of 
Meridian; and Anthony Tatum, Louisville; and (standing from left) 
Justin Houston, Meridian; Gerald Jett, Riverdale, Ga.; and Demar-
cus Bryant, Jordan Williams, Antrove Hartwell and Elijah Tanksley, 
all of Meridian. Coach Scott Hill serves as director of intramurals.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Flag Football Runners-Up: “Brick’s Squad” finished second 
in the intramural flag football competition held at East Central Com-
munity College. Team members include (kneeling from left) Chris 
Thames, Decatur; Octavius Wallace, Union; Keyshawn Harrison, 
Decatur; Shunadrick Landfair, Union; DeAngelo Willis, Louisville; 
and Dimitri Davis, Quitman; and (standing from left) Jay Ethridge, 
Hickory; Demetrius McDougle, Union; Hawkeen Wesley, Hickory; 
Reggie Davis and A.J. Mapp, both of Decatur; Kenneth Collins, 
Quitman; and Jackson Therrien, Newton. Coach Scott Hill serves as 
director of intramurals.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Receives ECCC Cheerleading Award: Dayton Johnson of Phila-
delphia, a member of East Central Community College’s cheerlead-
ing squad for 2010-11, received the Coach’s Award at the annual 
Fall Sports Banquet held Nov. 30, 2010, in Mabry Memorial Cafete-
ria. He was also presented with a framed “EC” letter along with other 
sophomore cheerleaders. Johnson is a product of Neshoba Central 
High School. Also receiving honors but not pictured are Drew Smith 
of Louisville, Academic Award; Lane Evans of Nanih Waiya, Mas-
cot Award; Ashley Amis, a product of Newton County High School, 
Captain Award; and Will Emmons of Lake, who received Captain 
and Warrior awards. ECCC President Dr. Phil A. Sutphin and Cheer 
Coach Shelley Thoms presented awards.   

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Sophomore Lady Soccer Warriors Honored: Sophomores on the 
2010 East Central Community College women’s soccer team were 
honored at the annual Fall Sports Banquet held Nov. 30, 2010, in 
Mabry Memorial Cafeteria. Seated from left are midfielder Monica 
Vincent, a product of Newton County High School; forward Laurel 
Burnett, Neshoba Central; and keeper Anna-Rose Blaylock, Newton 
County Academy. Standing from left are midfielder Jessy Harrison, 
NCHS, and manager Kayla Morehead of Morton, a product of East 
Rankin Academy. Sophomores not pictured include midfielder Kath-
ryn White of Northeast Lauderdale, wing/midfielder Polly Vaughn 
and defender Brooke Boulton, both of NCHS. Kenneth Thompson 
serves as head coach.    

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Presented Warrior Soccer Awards: Above are members of the 
2010 East Central Community College men’s soccer team who 
received various honors at the annual Fall Sports Banquet held 
Nov. 30, in Mabry Memorial Cafeteria. Seated from left are forward 
Erik Dries of Gulfport, Golden Boot and hustle awards; and keeper 
Chad Mangum of Oak Hill Academy in West Point, Warrior Award. 
Standing from left are midfielder Jackson Therrien of Newton County 
Academy, Team Captain; defender/forward/midfielder Joey Walker 
of Newton County High School, Scholar Athlete; and midfielder 
Aaron Scoggin of NCHS, MACJC All-State. Not pictured is midfielder 
Alejandra Chavez of New Albany, Golden Boot Award. ECCC Presi-
dent Dr. Phil A. Sutphin and Coach Kenneth Thompson presented 
awards.    

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Diamond Warrior Kortbawi Inks Scholarship: East Central Com-
munity College baseball standout Vincent Kortbawi (left) of Mound-
ville, Ala., is shown signing a national letter of intent to continue his 
career at the University of Alabama-Huntsville.  Kortbawi, a 5-11, 
185-pound third baseman, batted .347 with three home runs, five 
triples,16 doubles and 49 RBIs in helping leading the 2010 Diamond 
Warriors to a second-place finish in the MACJC State Tournament 
and a berth in the Region 23 Tournament  en route to a 39-20 
record. Kortbawi is shown with ECCC head baseball coach Neal 
Holliman who said of the talented sophomore, “It is an honor to have 
people like Vince in our program. He has a tremendous work ethic 
and continues to excel academically and athletically and will again 
play a major role for our team in the upcoming year.” Kortbawi is a 
product of Hale County (Ala.) High School, where his honors includ-
ed selection on the All-State squad. His parents are Patti and Eddie 
Kortbawi. The 2011 Diamond Warriors begin season action by host-
ing Jeff Davis Community College Feb. 9 at the Clark/Gay Baseball.   



SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

The East Central Community 
College Warriors finished a 
hard-fought season with a 2-7 
overall and 2-4 in league play. 
The Warriors kept their focus 
throughout the 2010 campaign 
but struggled to overcome op-
position. 

Late Touchdown  
Lifts Southwest Over EC

A season-ending victory was 
not to be for ECCC’s Warriors, as 
back-up Southwest Mississippi 
Community College quarter-
back tossed a 60-yard touch-
down strike to Alfred Franklin 
with 2:35 left to rally the Bears 
for a stunning 20-15 victory at 
Bailey Stadium.

East Central, which once 
again was plagued by penalties 
and turnovers in the MACJC 
South Division battle, complet-
ed the 2010 campaign, while 
the Bears finished 4-5 and were 
also 2-4 in the division.

Brian Anderson, who com-
pleted his first official season 
as Warrior head coach after 
serving on an interim basis in 
2009, said following the disap-
pointing loss, “I’ve never seen 
so many penalties in my life,” in 
referring to the 12 infractions 
for 95 yards. “I’m not ever going 
to criticize officials, but they 
played a huge part in tonight’s 
game.

“I know that we sometimes 
deserve penalties, but it’s a 
tough way to go out. Our guys 
played hard enough and well 
enough to win. It’s not going to 
leave a good taste in my mouth 
or any of our mouths.

“I hate it for the kids that 
they didn’t get to go off this 
field for the last time as a win-
ner. And I hate we didn’t get to 
3-3 in the South because that 
is not done often here at East 
Central.”

The Warriors, who trailed 
12-10 at halftime, led through-
out most of the contest and 
resumed the lead at 13-12 
following Jason Loris’ 38-yard 
field goal with 8:44 left in the 
third period. Loris is a product 
of Moss Point High School.

East Central extended its ad-
vantage to 15-12 after standout 
linebacker Chris Ficklin, a for-
mer Scott Central High School 
standout, tackled the Bears’ 
quarterback, for a safety with 
11:55 remaining in the game.

The Warriors had an op-
portunity to add to their slim 
margin on the ensuing pos-
session, driving from their 42 
to the Southwest 19. But Loris’ 
36-yard field goal attempt with 
8:21 was wide left.

After an exchange of pos-
session, the Bears took over on 
their 18 with 3:03 left. 

The quarterback’s  pass was 
incomplete but a pass interfer-
ence penalty awarded the Bears 
possession on the Southwest 
40. He connected for the even-
tual game-winning score on the 
next play.

The Warriors reached the 
Southwest 42 on the ensuing 
possession but turned the ball 
over on downs after coming 
up short on fourth and two. 
The Bears ran out the clock to 
preserve the win.

East Central took an early 7-0 
lead when quarterback Blake 
Matherne of Boothville, La., tal-
lied on a one-yard run with 8:33 
left in the opening stanza, cap-
ping a 14-play, 62-yard drive. 
Loris added the PAT.

Key plays during the scor-
ing drive included Matherne’s 
18-yard completion to wide 
receiver Corey Collier of Tusca-
loosa to the Southwest 27, fol-
lowed by the Belle Chasse High 
School product’s eight-yard 
toss on fourth and seven to 

wide receiver Radarious Owens 
of Quitman, which gave EC pos-
session on the Southwest 16.

The Bears scored on the next 
possession with 5:35 left in the 
first period, capping a 12-play, 
50-yard march. The PAT at-
tempted was blocked and EC 
held a 7-6 advantage.

East Central scored again 
on its next possession with 
Loris connecting on a 26-yard 
field goal with 2:30 left in the 
opening stanza. The Warriors 
had great field position to start 
the drive, which began at the 
EC 48 following the Bears’ failed 
onsides kick attempt. However, 
the march stalled at the South-
west nine where the Warriors 
were unable to convert a first 
down on fourth and two.

Southwest threatened to 
score on its next possession but 
the 58-yard drive ended on EC’s 
14 following SWCC’s fumble 
with 12:57 left before halftime.

The Bears registered a de-
fensive score a short time later, 
as Kendrick Causey picked off 
a Matherne pass and returned 
the pigskin 47 yards to pay dirt 
with 10:10 remaining in the 
half. The two-point conversion 
failed, as Dustin Land of Milton, 
Fla., stopped the effort, but 
Southwest led for the first time 
at 12-10.

Matherne completed 12 of 
27 passes for 127 yards and one 
interception. 

Collier was his top receiver 
with three catches for 63 yards. 
Owens had six grabs for 52 
yards.

Matherne also led EC in rush-
ing with 92 yards on 12 carries 
and one score.

Running back Roderick 
Hawkins of Union had 83 yards 
on 18 carries, and running back 
Brandon Willis of Philadelphia 
compiled 41 yards on 11 at-
tempts.

Wolves Nix Warriors’ 
Playoff Hopes

ECCC rallied from an early 
two-touchdown deficit to take 
a 28-27 fourth-quarter lead 
over Copiah-Lincoln Com-
munity College in Wesson, but 
the Warriors were unable to 
maintain their slim advantage 
against the nationally ranked 
Wolves who rallied for two late 
scores and held on for a 42-35 
MACJC South Division victory.

East Central, which fell to 2-6 
overall and 2-3 in league play, 
also saw their playoff hopes 
fade with the loss. The division 
leading Wolves, ranked 15th in 
the latest NJCAA poll, improved 
to 7-1 and 5-1.

Co-Lin quarterback put his 
team on the scoreboard first 
when he connected for a 52-
yard touchdown strike with 
3:28 left in the opening stanza. 
Justine Danise added the PAT. 
Danise earlier missed a 37-yard 
field goal at the 9:45 mark and 
his 45-yard effort was blocked 
by the Warriors with 6:31 left in 
the period.

The Wolves stretched their 
lead to 14-0 early in second 
period action with a seven-yard 
scamper. Danise added the PAT. 
The nine-play, 45-yard drive 
was set up by Wolf defensive 
back interception of a Math-
erne pass.

EC scored on the ensuing 
possession with Matherne fir-
ing a 41-yard touchdown strike 
to wide receiver Cory Collier of 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., with 10:41 left 
before halftime. Loris added the 
PAT.

An interception by Warrior 
defensive back Montrae Smith 
of Laurel on the EC 16 stopped 
Co-Lin on its next drive, but the 
Wolves would once again have 
a two-touchdown edge when 
players combined talents on an 
18-yard touchdown pass play 

with 4:49 remaining until half-
time. Danise booted the PAT.

Following an exchange of 
possession, EC got a break 
when Danise was unable to 
handle a low snap from center 
during a punt attempt and was 
tackled at the Co-Lin nine-yard-
line by Warrior linebacker Eddie 
Terry of Pascagoula.

It took just one play for EC 
to capitalize on the scoring 
opportunity, as Matherne raced 
untouched into the end zone 
with 1:11 left. Loris’ PAT nar-
rowed the Co-Lin lead to 21-14 
at the break.     

The Warriors mounted an 
impressive drive to begin third 
quarter action, culminating 
with Matherne hooking up 
with receiver Zach Pendleton 
of Jackson on a 24-yard touch-
down strike. Loris added the 
PAT. A key play during the 13-
play, 80-yard march was Math-
erne’s 15-yard completion to 
running back Brandon Willis of 
Philadelphia on third and eight 
at the Co-Lin 39. EC scored two 
plays later.

Co-Lin responded with an 
eight-play, 60-yard march, 
resulting in a seven-yard 
touchdown scamper. Danise’ 
PAT attempt was wide right but 
the Wolves led 27-21 after three 
periods.

The Warriors took their only 
lead of the contest early in the 
fourth quarter when Hawkins 
found pay dirt on a four-yard 
dash with 11:54 remaining. 
Loris added the PAT.  A key play 
during the short scoring drive – 
set up when Warrior defensive 
lineman Jimmy Office of Ft. 
Meade, Fla., recovered a Wolf 
fumble at the Co-Lin 32 - was 
Matherne’s 32-yard pass to Col-
lier on first and 15 from the 36, 
setting up Hawkins’ score.

The Wolves regained the lead 
on their next possession fol-
lowing Conner’s two-yard run 
with 7:24 remaining, capping 
an eight-play, 57-yard march. 
Wolves again again combined 
talents for the two-point con-
version and extended the lead 
to 35-28.

EC took possession on its 
30 following the Co-Lin kickoff 
but on the first play  Matherne 
fumbled and Wolf defensive 
end recovered at the 15. Three 
plays later Turner hooked up 
with Michael Berry on a 15-yard 
touchdown pass play with 5:15 
left. Danise added the PAT.

The Warriors scored the 
game’s final points on the ensu-
ing possession with Matherne 
crossing the goal line from five 
yards out with 4:24 left. Loris 
booted the PAT.

Co-Lin converted two third-
down situations on the ensu-
ing possession to preserve the 
victory.

Warriors Earn Key  
Division Win Over JCJC 

Sophomore Dustin Land’s 
first start as ECCC’s quarter-
back was a memorable one for 
the Milton, Fla., native, as he 
threw a touchdown pass and 
ran for another in the Warriors’ 
impressive 24-14 MACJC South 
Division victory over Jones 
County Junior College at Bailey 
Stadium.

Land, a 6-1, 210-pound prod-
uct of Milton High School, most 
recently started at defensive 
back for EC after earlier sharing 
signal calling duties with Math-
erne, who has emerged as one 
of the nation’s top passers.

Matherne was injured near 
the end of the Warriors’ loss to 
Gulf Coast the previous week 
and was not expected to see 
much action against the Bob-
cats.

However, when Land was 
injured early in fourth quarter 
action, Matherne came off the 

bench to lead the Warriors to 
a game-clinching touchdown 
and 10-point advantage with 
just under four minutes remain-
ing.

Land, who completed 12 of 
20 passes for 106 yards and the 
TD strike and Matherne, who 
was three of six for 37 yards, 
were among several Warriors 
who had standout performanc-
es against the Bobcats, who 
dropped to 2-5 and 0-4.

Montrae Smith probably 
made the defensive play of the 
game when he tackled a Bob-
cat for an eight-yard loss on a 
fourth and one situation at the 
EC three-yard line late in the 
third quarter, with EC hanging 
on to a 17-14 lead. 

Smith and the Warrior 
defense allowed just 95 yards 
rushing and held Bobcat quar-
terback to only 146 yards pass-
ing, well below his average of 
214.4 yards passing per contest. 

Anderson, who picked up 
his second victory as Warrior 
head coach, praised his squad 
for overcoming adversity and 
claiming the key division con-
test.

“We did what we had to do,” 
said Anderson in a post-game 
interview. “We’ve been plagued 
by injuries and turnovers this 
year. I don’t care what our 
record is, our football team is 
a bunch of fighters and they 
showed their character time 
and time again.” 

The Warriors trailed early in 
the contest when Bobcat return 
specialist raced 77 yards to pay 
dirt on the opening kickoff. 
Dylan Sobiesk of Oak Grove 
made the first of his two PATs. 

EC tied the score early in 
second period action on Land’s 
20-yard touchdown strike to 
sophomore Fabian Johnson of 
Clarksdale. Johnson is a 5-10, 
180-pound product of Coaho-
ma County High School.  Loris 
added the PAT.

The short scoring drive was 
set up by return specialist Caleb 
Porzell’s 20-yard punt return 
to the Jones County 21. Porzell 
is a 5-8, 180-pound product of 
Our Lady of Good Counsel High 
School in Silver Springs, Md. 
The Bobcats had punted from 
their seven yard line thanks in 
part to Office, whose 12-yard 
sack of Toney forced the Bob-
cats to punt from deep in their 
own territory. 

The Warriors took a 14-7 lead 
with 3:09 left before halftime 
on Land’s 16-yard run to the 
end zone. The short scoring 
drive was set up by Warrior 
defensive back Georgio Grace 
who picked off a Toney pass 
and returned the pigskin 25 
yards to the Bobcat 15. Grace 
is a 6-1, 190-pound freshman 
from Philadelphia High School.

Jones tied the contest on its 
next possession, when running 
back crossed the end zone on 
a nine-yard run with 1:45 left 
before halftime.  The scoring 
drive covered just 21 yards and 
was set up by Lofton’s 55-yard 
kickoff return followed by a 
penalty on the Warriors. 

The Warriors took the ensu-
ing kickoff and quickly marched 
into field goal range following 
Land’s 17-yard completion to 
receiver Radarius Owens of 
Quitman to midfield, his 12-
yard strike to Johnson to the 
Jones 38 and a pass interfer-
ence call on the Bobcats which 
gave EC possession at the 23. 
Land’s eight-yard dash to the 15 
set up Loris’ 32-yard field goal 
and gave the Warriors a 17-14 
advantage with 34 seconds left 
before halftime.

The first half ended with 50-
yard field goal attempt blocked 
by several Warrior defenders.

After a scoreless third quar-
ter, which was highlighted by 

the Warriors’ defensive stand 
that kept the Bobcats from 
scoring after reaching the 
three-yard line, the Warrior de-
fense again rose to the occasion 
early in the fourth period. Jones 
drove from its 28 to the EC 27 
but could get no closer and 
Sobiesk was unsuccessful on his 
45-yard field goal attempt with 
11:14 left in the game.

On the Warriors’ first play 
from the 27, Land was injured 
and replaced by Matherne 
whose first pass was a 22-yard 
strike to Owens near midfield. 
The drive stalled but on EC’s 
next possession Matherne led 
the Warrior offense on a 10-
play, 60-yard march capped by 
running back Brandon Wil-
lis’ one-yard TD run with 3:42 
left. Loris added the PAT for 
the game’s final points. Key 
plays during the drive include 
Matherne’s nine-yard run on 
third and two to the Jones 
11, followed by his three-yard 
scamper on third and three to 
inside the one-yard line, setting 
up Willis’ game-clinching tally. 
Willis is a 6’, 185-pound fresh-
man and product of Philadel-
phia High School.         
Gulf Coast Topples EC 
in Battle of Offenses
Nationally ranked Mississippi 

Gulf Coast Community College 
came out on top in the battle of 
the state’s top offensive squads, 
as the Bulldogs overpowered 
East Central Community Col-
lege 42-16 at A.L. May Stadium 
on the Perkinston campus.

Gulf Coast, ranked 13th in 
the latest NJCAA poll after ear-
lier being tagged as the nation’s 
top team, led 21-10 at halftime 
and added three scores in the 
third quarter in coasting to the 
MACJC South Division victory 
and improving to 5-1 overall 
and 3-1 in league play.

The Bulldogs were led by 
a freshman quarterback, who 
hooked up with receiver on 
scoring pass plays covering 
53 and 61 yards during first 
quarter action, followed by a 
37-yard touchdown strike to 
receiver Mo Miliam of Atlanta 
during the second stanza.

Moore finished the night 
by completing 12 of 21 passes 
for 241 yards. Bell was his top 
receiver with five passes for 164 
yards.

Other Gulf Coast scores came 
via runs by a running back 
who tallied on six- and 64-
yard jaunts during the second 
stanza. The Bulldogs put their 
final points on the scoreboard 
on a three-yard burst late in 
third period action. Will Scott 
made all six PATs.

Two of the Bulldog scores 
came as a result of ECCC turn-
overs. The Warriors, who lead 
the state in turnovers prior to 
the Gulf Coast game, finished 
with three miscues in the loss.

The Warriors, who dropped 
to 1-5 and 1-2, responded to 
the Bulldogs’ first score on a 69-
yard pass play from Matherne 
to Hall with 10:53 left in the first 
stanza. Lorisadded the PAT to 
tie the score at 7-7.

Matherne completed 12 of 
22 passes for 148 yards before 
leaving the contest after being 
injured following a sack by 
defensive end Cordell Paige of 
Gautier with 2:08 remaining. 

Matherne was rated the 
state’s third best passer and 
fifth nationally prior to the Gulf 
Coast game, completing 85 of 
150 attempts for 1131 yards, a 
226-yard average per contest.

ECCC had the state’s top of-
fense and second-best nation-
ally entering the battle with the 
Bulldogs, averaging 452.2 yards 
per contest. 

The Warriors also scored on 
Loris’ 34-yard field with three 

seconds left before halftime 
which cut the Gulf Coast advan-
tage to 21-10. 

East Central scored the only 
points in the final stanza when 
Rod Hawkins crossed the goal 
line from three yard outs with 
6:23 remaining, capping a 10-
play, 70-yard drive. Loris’ PAT 
attempt was blocked.

A key play during the scoring 
march was Matherne’s 14-yard 
scramble on fourth and 14 
which gave EC possession on its 
40 and continued the drive.
Field Goal On Final Play 
Lifts ECCC Over Hinds 

Loris’ 41-yard field goal as 
time expired lifted the Warriors 
to a 37-35 homecoming victory 
over Hinds Community College 
October 2 at Bailey Stadium.

The Eagles had taken a 35-34 
advantage on a 21-yard touch-
down strike with 39 seconds 
remaining followed by Craig 
McCraney’s PAT.  

But after EC took possession 
on its 34 following the ensuing 
kickoff, Matherne had a 14-yard 
strike to Fabian Johnson of 
Clarksdale on fourth and 10 to 
the EC 48, followed by a 28-
yard completion to Johnson to 
the Hinds 24 with one second 
remaining, setting up Loris’ 
game-winning kick.

The MACJC South Division 
victory is the first “official” win 
for Warrior head coach Brian 
Anderson, who led the squad in 
2009 as interim head coach.

East Central, which improved 
to 1-4 overall and 1-1 in league 
play, had taken a 34-15 lead 
on Matherne’s 40-yard TD toss 
to wide receiver Hall with 4:53 
remaining in the third stanza.

But Hinds, which dropped to 
3-2 and 0-2, rallied to take its 
first lead since an early 12-7 ad-
vantage on a three-yard scam-
per with 2:55 left in the third 
followed by a 47-yard TD strike 
as time expired in the quarter, 
narrowing the EC lead at 34-28.

The Warriors were in posi-
tion to extend their six-point 
advantage with 2:44 left in the 
contest on Loris’ 40-yard field 
goal attempt, but the snap from 
center was too high and the 
Eagles recovered near midfield. 
Hinds scored eight plays later 
on Sheppard’s TD pass to Willis 
on fourth and six.

Matherne completed 25 of 
35 passes for 306 yards and one 
interception. He scored on a 
pair of 16-yard runs in the first 
quarter and added a 13-yard 
TD toss to wide receiver Walter 
Grayson of Tuscaloosa early in 
the second stanza resulting in 
a 20-12 lead for the Warriors. 
Matherne finished with 71 rush-
ing yards on nine carries. 

Matherne was injured during 
the drive when EC was unable 
to convert the 40-yard field 
goal but shook off the injury to 
lead the Warriors on the game-
winning drive. 

EC’s other score came on 
running back Hawkins’ three-
yard burst with 8:53 left in the 
third, which extended the War-
riors’ lead to 27-15. Hawkins, a 
product of Union High School, 
led EC in rushing with 88 yards 
on 18 carries. 

In addition to his game-win-
ning field goal, Lorismade four 
of five PATs.

Defensively, EC was led by 
Rufus Williams, a sophomore 
defensive end/linebacker from 
Mims, Fla. Williams accumu-
lated nine solo tackles and two 
assists and was credited with 
4.5 sacks.

Williams and Matherne have 
been nominated for MACJC 
Player of the Week honors by 
the ECCC coaching staff.    

Warriors Battle for Victories During 2010 Campaign
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SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Football Coaches: Members of East Central Community College’s 2010 football staff and their 
respective areas of responsibility include (from left) Jarvis Cole, defensive coach intern; Randy Brunson, 
defensive ends; Keith Houston, defensive backs; Brian Anderson, head coach/offensive coordinator; 
Kyle Watson, offensive line/special teams; Fred Lyons, defensive line; Derek Pouncey, wide receivers; 
and Blake Frazier, defensive coordinator. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Officials Attend JUCO Sports Luncheon: East Central Community College was well represented 
at the inaugural MACJC JUCO Weekly.Com Media Luncheon held Aug. 5 at the Mississippi Agricultural 
and Forestry Museum in Jackson. The recently established JUCO Weekly.Com Web site provides sports 
information from the state’s community and junior colleges. The company partnered with PSBLive.com to 
video stream the luncheon and conduct interviews with MACJC coaches for broadcast on the Web site. 
ECCC officials shown include (front row, from left) Kenneth Thompson, head soccer coach; Neal Holli-
man, head baseball coach; Dr. Phil A. Sutphin, ECCC president; Scott Hill, head softball coach; Bill Smith, 
women’s head basketball coach; and Kyle Watson, assistant football coach and co-head tennis coach; 
and (back row, from left) Chris Harris, athletic director; TJ Johnson, assistant men’s basketball coach; 
Maurice Bowie, men’s head basketball coach; Brian Anderson, head football coach; and Michael Avalon, 
assistant baseball coach. 

Merry 
Christmas 

& Happy 
New Year!

from all 
of The 

Tom-Tom 
staff
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STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Blood Drive: At left: Justin 
“Clyde” Kilpatrick donated blood 
on Dec. 1 during a blood drive 
held at East Central Community 
College. Kilpatrick is from Phila-
delphia. He is majoring in wildlife 
biology. At right: Joel Thomas 
donated blood on Dec. 1 dur-
ing a blood drive held at East 
Central Community College. 
Thomas is a native of Choctaw. 
He is majoring in air and heat 
engineering. 

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Top Ten Beauties: These young ladies were selected Top Ten Beauties at East Central Com-
munity College Tuesday, Oct. 26, following pageant activities held on the Decatur campus. From left 
are Raychal Reed of Louisville, Danielle Pierce of Union, Ashley Amis of Decatur, Sarah Breland of 
Philadelphia, Ava Marie Adkins (Most Beautiful) of Union, Meredith McKee of Philadelphia, Summer 
Alexander of Little Rock, Audrey Griffin of Louisville, Mary Margaret Kirk of Noxapater and LaTia Peavy 
of Carthage.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Board of Trustees: Serving on the East Central Community College Board of Trustees are (first 
row, from left) Vernon Crotwell, Morton; Prentice Copeland (chairman), Philadelphia; Annie Stowers, 
Forest; Beverly Hart, Union; Dr. Kimsey O. Cooper, Carthage; Lois Cooper, Decatur; and Patsy Clark, 
Louisville; (second row, from left) Jerry Nance and Delane Hudson, both of Louisville; Dr. Jimmy Holling-
sworth, Lake; David Byars, Philadelphia; Royce Shaw (secretary), Forest; Ricky Goldman, Philadelphia; 
and Rebecca Farris, Morton; and (back row, from left) W. B. Jones, Walnut Grove; William E. Kitchings, 
Carthage; Dr. William Wade, Supt., Louisville Municipal School District; Leo Parker, Noxapater; Ran-
dal Livingston, Louisville; Frank McCurdy, Scott County Supt. of Education; Alan Rhea, Carthage; Pat 
Cleveland, Conehatta; George Shaw, Neshoba County Supt. of Education; and Jack Winstead (vice 
chairman), Lawrence. Not pictured are Janie Wilbanks and Monte Ladner, Leake County Supt. of Edu-
cation, both of Carthage; Edsel Cliburn, Union; Jerry Smith, Philadelphia; Van Lucas, Newton; and Pat 
Ross, Newton County Supt. of Education.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Create Winning Design in ECCC Free Enterprise Project: Dis-
playing their award-winning advertisement for “Cupcake LaMode” 
are the above business and computer technology students at 
the Philadelphia/Neshoba County Career-Technical Center, who 
participated in a Free Enterprise Project sponsored by East Cen-
tral Community College’s Theta Chi Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, 
an organization for business students. Phi Beta Lambda members 
presented information on owning and operating a business to the 
career-technical students in Bethany Lucas’ class, who were divided 
into groups and challenged to design an advertisement for a busi-
ness they created. The business “creations” ranged from a cupcake 
shop to a music store. From left are Courtney Nowell, Amber Kay 
and Reagan Thomas. At right is ECCC Phi Beta Lambda member 
Alexis Graham of Philadelphia.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Free Enterprise Project Award-Winner: Information on owning 
and operating a business was recently presented to students at the 
Philadelphia/Neshoba County Career-Technical Center by members 
of East Central Community College’s Theta Chi Chapter of Phi Beta 
Lambda, an organization for business students. Students in Bethany 
Lucas’ business and computer technology class used the informa-
tion to create an idea for a new business. The class was divided 
into groups and challenged to design advertisements for the various 
businesses, which ranged from a cupcake shop to a music store. 
Shown with their award-winning advertisement for the music shop, 
“Hardcore Encore,” are class members (from left) Whitney Cum-
berland, Crystal Wilson and Summer Ramsey. At right is ECCC Phi 
Beta Lambda member Alexis Graham.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
Top ECCC Homecoming Sign: Capturing top honors and the $125 
cash prize in the annual homecoming sign competition at East Cen-
tral Community College was the above entry from Theta Xi Chapter 
of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor society for two-year 
colleges. Other award winners were ECTSA (Surgical Technology), 
second, $100; East Central Student Art Association, third, $75; and 
ASNEC (Association of Student Nurses), fourth, $50. Homecoming 
activities were held Oct. 2, 2010.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM

Hathorn Crowned ECCC Home-
coming Queen: Emily Hathorn 
(second from left) of Louisville 
was crowned 2010 Homecoming 
Queen at East Central Commu-
nity College by College president 
Dr. Phil Sutphin (left). Serving 
as the queen’s escort was Alvin 
Johnson, Jr. (third from left) of 
Carthage. Presenting the flowers 
was 2009 Homecoming Queen 
Reshetta Benton of Forest. The 
queen and her court were pre-
sented Oct. 2, during halftime of 
the Warriors’ 37-35 victory over 
Hinds Community College.

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Squad Presented Championships Rings: Proudly displaying their Region 23 Championship 
rings are members of the 2010 East Central Community College fast-pitch softball team who received 
the new jewelry during halftime ceremonies of the Warriors’ 24-14 football victory over Jones County 
Junior College Oct. 14, 2010. The Lady Diamond Warriors, led by head coach Scott Hill and assistant 
Kristin Chaney, captured the program’s first regional title and finished fourth in the NJCAA Division II 
Softball Tournament en route to a record 47 wins, 11 losses and one tie. The EC squad also finished 
state runner-up.  Team members and their respective high schools include (not in order) Morgan Malo-
ne, Madison Central; Sierra Farlow, Lauren Nicholas, Abbie Joiner, Emily Breland and Hailey Chisolm, 
all of Neshoba Central; Summer Alexander, Brittany Cochran and Kasie Buckley, all of Newton County; 
Olivia Maher, East Ascension High School, Gonzales, La.; Shelby Smith and Paige Holsen, both of 
Union; Chelsea Jones, Enterprise; Taylor Bailey, Bowie High School, Austin, Texas; and Hannah Lee, 
Leake Academy. Managers were Monica James of Leake Academy, Jessica Bozeman of Carthage and 
Sydney Tucker of Neshoba Central.  

SPECIAL TO THE TOM-TOM
ECCC Homecoming Court: Members of the 2010 East Central Community College Homecoming Court 
included (seated, from left) freshman maids Ashlee Lee of Forest, Madison Nowell of Louisville, Nicole 
Bounds of Newton and Ava Marie Adkins of Union; queen Emily Hathorn of Louisville, maid of honor 
Anna Alexander of Little Rock; and sophomore maids Meredith McKee of Philadelphia, Ariel Doggett 
of Edinburg and Lindsey Bishop of Sebastopol; and (back row, from left) escorts Austin Lee of For-
est, Caleb Kelly of Noxapater, Justin Adcock of Conehatta, Colby Little of Little Rock, Alvin Johnson of 
Carthage, Matt Griffin of Union, Joel McKee of Philadelphia, Colby Horton of Union and Josh Jarriel of 
Philadelphia. The court was presented Saturday, Oct. 2, during halftime of the Warriors’ 37-35 victory 
over Hinds Community College on the Decatur campus. 
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